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' • tv. Storm over ‘crooked councillors’ 
attack in Clay Cross debate 

Conservatives yesterday launched Anthony Kershaw, Tory MP for 
XUer Commons attack on the Stroud, referred1 to "Hiits of 

mment’s proposal to remove Indemnity ” apparently being brought 
altfications against local council- in “ for crocked councillors To 
who refused to implement the Labour protests, he retored: “ If it is 
ittg Finance Act, 1972. Mr thought undesibale to call them 

crooked. 1 call them criminal instead.' 

New blows for 
Republicans 
at state level 

rge Clark 
] Correspondent 

.‘first shots were fired.in 

New attempt to repay unions £10m 
provision in the Finance Bill 
which will be introduced later 
this month to embody next 

turnons yesterday in the Tuesday’s Budget proposals. 

g-SJ-Si Marion had StaTcSE ZttSvSS 
“ *™eTn ~ on;“2s;siu“ mcanoa imposed on others will seek to throw out the c:- r,_one rac envisage ana it is tne 

.ct, 1972, and to prevent now seems certain that there his jurisdiction was in the Bouse 
surcharges from being will be a constitutional clash be- JJj™8™™00 was 113 *“uouse 

»individuals. tween the Labour Government w'hat Mr Kershaw had 
mam objection put by in the Commons and the Con- ^ nor rj. JfSuZ Sr 

t -vative speakers that servariv^omieated Lords. JS£w?\S£ reeled 
‘■‘I would create a danger- There was uproar in the Conx- 

irecedent which .would mons when Mr Anthony Ker- 
. age deliberate defiance of shaw. Conservative MP for 
' w and override an Act Stroud, said that there was 

in 1933 which was in- anxiety in all parts of the conn- 

Mr Dennis Skinner, Labour MP for The D(anocrats. ^ctocy in the United 
Boisover, whose brother was a former States dug deeper as the results of state 

Clay Cross councillor, challenged Mr R^ubnSTns wwe'kft witbmitrolin o^y 
Kershaw to repeat his words outside Kve Of the 50 states, compared with 16 after 
. u ■ the 1972 elections. It was their worst 

the House. performance since 1938. 
Senate results were still being awaited in 

OA__ North Dakota, Oklahoma and New 
iC jV I 11111 Hampshire, where there were recounts. 

There was another dose race for the 
W rpfprrpn m the who was asked to eive his governorship of Alaska, where the counts 
stJ’fearHer rete*- reasons for imposing dm sur- from far-flung villages were still to come in. 
£10m rax refund to charge, said that the councillors . Page 8 
aid said that a grave deliberately flouted the law for - 
id arisen, constitu- political purposes. a v •n i a 

\ 5EF& 1116 “11 * abouc«bad a case« Sir Alec will return to 
P for^Howden, ^ad last kind °.f ““ j" which one the LOtOS US £ lll6 p£6r 
legal advice given to would consider relieving anyone gjr ^ Douglas-Home is to return to the 
pent by Mr Samuel from die ordinary penalty. House of Lords as Me n 

•'in/ nB ^252 ** Peflval safd 11 )edTh,“ to after renouncing his hereditary peerage as 
l_he c0nclusi0D the Labour the Earl of Home when he became Prime 

Mr Dennis Skinner, Labour Mr .Kershaw referred to the who was asked to give his 
MP for Boisover, whose brother Prime Minister’s earlier refer- reasons for imposing the sur- 
tvas leader of the Labour coun- - ence to the £10m tax refund to charge, said that the councillors 
cillors at Clay Cross, challenged the unions and said that a grave deliberately flouted the law for 

the Government by Mr Samuel 
Silkin, QC, the Attorney 

from the ordinary penalty.” 
Mr Percival said it led him to 

General, against any reprieve the conclusion that the Labour 
for the Clay Cross councillors. 
fTbis was the subject of an Government would not have Minister. Sir Alec said last night that he 

fe throughout the episode, retorted ™Ie by Bernard Levin in The iSF'c^SSSt* aS*werofc bad accepted Mr Wilson’s in vitation _ to 
S°”s Anthojj Ker- K 
SJJUj C°5?rT!i^ye ,T,i~ for desirable to call them crooked, 
Stroud, .said that there was i can them criminal instead.” 

Times on Wednesday.] 
Mr Short, Leader of the 

House, angrily replied: “ It will 
in lyxs wmca was m- anxiety in an pares or me coun- Thar led more- nrotests be a sorry day for Parliament of the Petr’s national executive 
to have: general applies- try about ‘‘.the Bills of from Laboured MrN ISl Kta when we allow Mr Bernard 

■ councillors who commit Indemnity which the Govern- nock. Labour MP for Bedwelltv Levin to determine our proceed- been critical of the Govern- .. , . . nock. Labour MP for Bedwellty, -r- 
■duct. pent appeared to be about to objected to an accusation that inSs ” So far l06 Conservative 
Wilson also indicated bring in for “crooked” coun- some 0f his constituents who ' '-- - " 

lay that the Government cillors. were council] ors, and who in- 
ek to overturn a decision That brought a storm of pro- eluded justices of the peace, 
by the last Parliament by tests and shouted abuse from were snulty of a crime when 
ing £3Qm nix payments the Labour benches, and Mr they were not. He asked 
sd by trade unions that John Mendelson, Labour MP for whether there was any rule 
d to register under the Penistone, asked angrily about what MPs could call 
rial Relations Act. When whether it was in order, under people who were not guilty of 
.hour Government tried to the protection of the privileges anv crime 

crooked” coun- some 0f his constituents who backbenchers signed 
were councillors, and who in- Commons motion condemning 
eluded justices of the peace, 
were guilty of a crime when 
they were not. He asked 

the move to absolve the Labour probably propose amendments, 
councillors. A Staff Reporter writes: Mr 

Local Government Am were jt become a life peer because “ I was pretty 

Laboiir and the decision clear _that I could go on being useful for a 
of the party’s national executive time . Page - 
behind them. The-Liberals, who - 
had been critical of the Govern- , , , 
raenfs move, have not derided I lOPlftrS 11 111 1X151111111 
whether to oppose rbe Indem- UUmidlUlU 
nity Bill as a whole; they will An uneasy truce in which hospital 
probably propose amendments, consultants have given the Government. 
A Staff Reporter writes: Mr three weeks to change their proposed new 

meat’s move, have not derided 
whether to oppose rhe Indem¬ 
nity Bill as a whole; they will 

Mr Ian Perqival, QC, Cooser- David Skinner, one of the Clay contract so that it gives them * more 
vative MP for Southport, said 
last .night: “This disqualifica- 

wbether it was in order, under people who were not guilty of non is the ordinary penalty for said yesterday: “If anyone 
the protection of the privileges any crime 

it. earlier in the year, the of the House, to make an 
ons rejected the proposal, accusation of criminal culpa- 

a councillor who is surcharged a crook, let him 

Cross councillors who has been independence was reached in three^hour 
surcharged and disqualified, talks berween profession and Mrs 
said yesterday: If anyone calls „_-_._r e_i 

The Speaker appealed for for £500 or more for conducting side Westminster and they will 

Castle, Secretary 
Services, yesterday. 

for Social 
Page 2 

Prime Minister indicated bilitj 
day that the Government rives 
ow try again by using a Unit* ow try again by using a United Kingdom. 

sue of cheap beef 
ikens within month 
kens to enable 8,500,000 old As MPs angrily toild him that 
lensioners and other needy the beef farmers needed a res- 
ie to get 40p worth of beef cue operation today and not 
ilf-price through the winter next month or next spring, Mr 
go out to post offices within Peart said ius ministry was 
mtb, Mr Peart, Minister of carrying out an investigation of 
culture, said yesterday. fodder stocks and that He would 
dost pensioners will be able be making a statement as soon 

_»llect them at the post office as possible. 

m of criminal culpa- calm but did not revise his the affairs of a council in a 
ainst elected represents- earlier ruling. It was obvious manner not sanctioned by law. 
a local authority in the chat rbe Conservatives were nor In the case of the Clay Cross, 
kingdom. willing to let the matter drop, councillors the district auditor. 

have to have a by-election in his 
seat.” 

Clay Cross response, pago3 
Parliamentary report, -page 6 

Mrs Thatcher to help shadow 
Chancellor in Tory reshuffle 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

After much delay, Mr Heath 
last night produced a surpris- 

mtb, Mr Peart, Minister ot carrying out an anvesagaaon ot ingly small list of Shadow 
culture, said yesterday. fodder stocks and chat He would Cabinet changes and immedi- 
rlost pensioners will be able be making a statement as soon ately revived speculation about 

.illect them at the post office as possible. ' his future as Leader of the Con¬ 
ti e week beginning Novem- • .There, was a gasp of astonish- servative ’Party; It is clear that 
25, and the scheme wiU ment as he suggested that beef fn spite of his efforts to do so, 

• into force on December farmers, far from comp Laming, the Leader of the Opposition 
be said in a Commons wight to be deeply grateful to has been unable to broaden the 
?n reply. The issue of him and the Government for all base -of his Shadow Cabinet or 
_ —.-If «-- JU- — the «/) /hair to VVIU Over his critics. - - ~ 

The feelection «F all the 
retiring • members of the. 1922 ‘ 
Committee executive, after all. 
the criticisms levelled at them 
and their chairman, Mr Edward 
du Cann, by Mr Heath’s sup-, 
porters, must be taken as a 
clear warning that the question 
of changing the system for 
electing" and confirming in 
office the party leader is now 
considered to be a matter of 

a? ease uxe wuiicui. um.i»- ±l nsu> iuc vuuasiv»u.s», —pgj. itnoortance bv the broad 
5 in the beef market ”, Mr added, who had asked producers 
said. to £9 into beef and out of dsiry THi* Shadow C^binci ch^nCfis i 

-en rhe scheme was first farming. Mr Nicholas Ridley, Margaret Thatcher, form- 
- sed bv the EEC in July, u from the Tory benches T-zf? fnr rhe 

?□ reply. The issue of him and the Government for all 
s will be for an 18-week , the aid they had received- since 
l up to the end of March, last March. £15Qm-in total. ■ 

tokens, valued .at 20p - -The minister. Just before go- 
can be used for -beef and ing down for the third time. 
provided at least another tried desperately to swing the 

_spent on them. About 40 
:nt of the estimated £30m 
tost of the scheme will be 
ron* EEC funds, 
am confident that the re- 
e.to the scheme will con- 

.. —3>7y strengthen the overall 
,j od for beef and veal and 

h? ease the current diffi- 
3 in the beef market ”, Mr 
said. 

_en rhe scheme was first 
- -5r sed by the EEC in July, it 

led certain classes of old 
lensioners but Mr Peart 
;d permission for the 
d Kingdom to apply it to 

, - .-installers. 
the change was made on 

-rion that instead of paying 
Jie cost the EEC would pay 

fifths. 
■££& avoidance of a “ means 

blame on to the last Conserva¬ 
tive government. Ignoring all 
the past pleas by governments 
of both completions for 
increased beef supplies, be 
claimed that one of the reasons 
for the present low price of fat 
cattle was the heavy marketing. 

It was the Conservatives, he 

from the Tory benches 
wondered why, if it was possible 
to ban exports of British cattle 

erly shadow Minister _ for _ the 
Environment and Housing, is to 
become number two. fo Mr 

to the ‘Continent wtoout 5S^c^e,h2towCh^ 
breaching Commum r egula- cellor> special responsi- 
nons. ir should he so lmoossiole _ >_e_ bility for financial legislation 

and public expenditure. 
. Mr Geoffrey Rippon who, in 
the last Conservative govern- 

: insioners. tions, it should be so impossible 
the change was made on to ban imports of Irish cattle 

"rion that instead of paying into Britain. 
Jie cost the EEC would pay Mr Edward Bishop, Minister ^ ^ Conservative govern- 
pf fifths. of State, who was m the firing ment^ ^ responsible for nego- 
& avoidance of a means hue a: the tune, looked so on- tiaring fheterms of entry into 
a-.will allow well-on pen- happy at that and so incapable ^ European Economic Com- 

as well as the needy, to of finding an answer of any kind succeeds Sir Alec 
Mcheap.beeF at a cost to the that some MPs laughed in sym- DouclaS-Home as shadow 
Bver of £3m. ' pathy. - ^ - - 
it Parliamentary Correspon- . Mr Peart and his colleagues 
^writes: Mr Pearr and his fared little better over sugar, 
fir men from the Ministry of The burden of the Government’s 
Tulture and Fisheries came theme, repeated several times, 
s Commons yesterday with was mat, whatever awkward 
Imported intention of clear- housewives and supermarkets 
|p all the uncertainties and might be saying, the amount of 

Douglas-Home as shadow 
Foreign and Commonwealth ___ 
Secretary. His appointment is a K. . 
recognition , of the importance ■ 
of haring a strong spokesman 
in tiie Commons to face Mr Cal- s j--* 
laghan . p^w.; • " 

Mr Paul Chazmon, formerly . 
shadow Minister for Consumer fcrjiu*-;'* !. 

Features, pages 12,16 
Henry Stanhope says there is still the will to 
blow the lid off Ulster; Jo Beresford suggests 
that the United States is happy to be forced 
into detente with Cuba. Page 16 
Watership Down: Richard Adams on the dif¬ 
ficulty of following a best seller. Page 12 
Diary: How much of the truth about a news 
story do the newspapers print ? Page 16 
Obituary, page 18 
Mr Eric Linldater; Mr John Farrar. 
Arts, page 13 
David Robinson reviews Bill Douglas’s two 
films about his childhood, and John Higgins 
the new non-romantic treatment of Tales of 
Hoffmann at the Paris Opera. 
Leader page 17 
Letters: On the shortage of British doctors 
in the NHS, from the National Association of 

Four die in London blast 
Four people were killed and a number 
injured when a bomb exploded last night 
in the King's Arms public house near 
Woolwich Barracks, south London. The 
casualties were taken to Brook General 
Hospital, Shooter’s Hill. _ 

Power station hit 
One of Britain's newest and most efficient 
power stations is not operating at Peak 
capacity because of a severe shortage or 
railway wagons. Aberthaw B station near 
Cardiff has been hit by coal deliveries being 
restricted because of the .sudden revival or 
coal's fortunes in the wake of the oil crisis, 
and the resulting increased demand for 
specialized rolling stock. 
However, electricity supply chiefs are still 
optimistic of surviving the winter Without 
power cuts in view of their performance 
during the coldest October in half a centuiy- 

Page 19 

Science: Development of method for 
screening large populations for genetic 
disorders _._£ 

Crime rate: Professor says judicial system 
may break down if wrong approach is 
taken to youth and violence_3 
Price-fix warning: The Government would 
not hesitate to back voluntary price-cutting 
in shops with statutory powers if necessary, 
retailers were told yesterday 5 

Watergate: The trial judge is to consider 
taking Mr Nixon's evidence on film in 
California 8 

Greece: The question of whether King 
Constantine should return as monarch 
becomes an election issue 8 

Moscow: China calls for non-aggression 
treaty in conciliatory message sent to 
Russia on anniversary of revolution 9 

Derbyshire: Two-page Special Report 
giving a portrait of the county and the tasks 
facing it today. 14, 15 

Clinical Tutors; on upholding the rule nf law, 
from the President of the Law Society. 
Leading articles: Peking and Moscow; Foreign 
doctors in the NHS ; South Africa. 
Business News, pages 19-27 
Stock market: Rumours of an impending rights 
issue from a major company helped unsettle 
equities yesterday. The FT ordinary share index 
ended 4.2 down at 191.3. Pages 24, 27 
Financial Editor: Boots’ profits under pres¬ 
sure ; Hoover’s poor third quarter; muted 
optimism at Debenhams. Page 21 
Business features: Industry's case for a relaxa¬ 
tion of price controls, by Tim Congdnn; 
Adrienne Gleeson on the thinking behind the 
bid for FMC. Page 21 
Business Diary: Pre-packed meals—the answer 
to building workers’ health problems ? Jensen 

Arts 
Business 
Court 
Crossword 
Diary k 
Engagements 

European News 
Features 
Home News 
Law Report 
Letters 
Obituary 

7, 8 
12. 16 

2-5 
6, IS 

17 
. 18 

sales drive in Japan. 

Overseas News 8, ! 
Parliament I 
Property 3/ 
Sale Room '.i 
Science 4 
Services 11 
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Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, etc 
25 Years Ago 
Weather 
ivois 

Mr Ford’s error on energy post 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent , 
Washington. Nov 7 dent 'vamed urgently to replace ageucy. 

President Ford nominated Mr Mr John Saw^iU M head of die ,T,hc Neid York Times report President to d no nated energy agency. will be seized Upon by many in 
Andrew Gibson to become bead The spokesman did not cbal- Congress who have been highly 
of the Federal Energy Admini- lenge The New York Times critical in the past of While 
stration without having had the report today asserting that Mr House energy policies, and who 
usual background checks made, Gibson received a severance con- have suggested that the While 
the ' White Hnnv admitted tract from the Interstate Oil House is just too close to the oil 
fnriav “ admitted Compmy. of Philadelphia companies in support tough 
lo“ . .. guaranteeing him 5100,000 (over legislation to improve the 

This error could well start a £40.000) a year for 10 years. control of the American oil 
new and damaging controversy Mr Nessen said the President industry. 
over toe Presidents judgment was not withdrawing his Mr Saw hill was dismissed bv 

that the usual checks had not whether Mr Gibson should be- 
been made because the Presi- come ihe new chief of the 

ageucy. 
The New York Times report 

will be seized Upon by many in 
Congress who have been highlv 

the White House admitted 

»d«y- 22 
This error could well start a 

new and damaging controversy ~ ja 
over the President’s judgment was 
in personnel matters, as Mr noxu 

House is just too close to the oil 
companies tu support tough 
legislation to improve the 
control of the American oil 
indusuy. 

Mr Sawhill was dismissed bv 
on personnel matters.^ as Mr nomination of Mr Gibsou. How- the President for advocating 
Gibson is still receiving cash ever, in a comment ihat openly much tougher oiJ con- 

tut™ 0lJ comPany indicates that the President was servation measures. The Presi- 
he left last May. _ backing away from this appoint- dent has repeatedly siated his 

Mr Ron Nessen, the chief ment, he noted that it was up to 
White House spokesman, stated Congress alone to determine 

hope that oil conservation c.111 

be achieved by voluntary action. 

} an tne unceiuuuuo ouu uugui ot shadow Minister for Consumer V* ! 
over sugar shortages and sugar coming mto distribution over Seen- -fe*. 
urpluses. But at the end of over the past few month, poStolio from Jfc 

Smites of intense and angry up. on last year. .. Thatcher with the ex caution of inaccner, who is to assist enr carr in treasury ana economic tiea its retaliation . campaign 
|iouing from all parts of the Asked to consider rationing, w;ii wow be the affairs'in the Shadow Cabinet, eating her packed loncb-at the against the British Army yester- 
|e it seemed clear, that Mr Gavin Strang, the Parlia- _rwr^| r«mnn<:ihiHtv of Mr Institute of Directors* annual conference yesterday. Conference day when a booby-trapped land 
?-Mr-Peart-did not under-r mentary Secretary, said that Scott. MP for Kensina- rcports, pages 19 and 22. mine exploded near an eJec- 

st^ ild SSid he Spro- MP^'for to mipUtmal -office. Blit nu this SSJgSo^idSra aod°iSdriig 

sf-Bjrsr »js 

Booby-trap blast 
kills two 
more soldiers 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The Provisional IRA intensi¬ 
fied its retaliation . campaign 

Still the greatest French 
impressionist.. .ever 

Mr Cbannob, eo- 
'J. Scott, bousing ; 

In’s a beef 
“ml ties. 

sugar serious and prolonged shortage. 
Two arrests: Scuffles broke out 

assumes responsibility for con- h_ -n h. m romnlMP Mr Rippon, foreign and ■common- 
Sumer affairs and prices. w«lth affairs; Sir Keith Joseph, 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, S?f5;jff 1 a!^jrsi,^r. T- "e Minister of Agricnkure, at Birkenhead last night when ° -Monday at the earliesL dustrj' “d trade; Mr Gilmour, 
■^•11 his likable qdSlties, has fanners protested agamst the who has led for tbe Oppo^tion apparently Northern Ireland ; Mr Buchamin- 
i.:been at his best when re- lauding of. Irish cattle fthe SuZ iff antagonixS^ian^ of iVsecond- Smith Scotland Sir Geoffrey 
ling uncertainties. Yester- Press Assoriarinn reports). Two essnmerespons.tnl.ty also for ranlf spokesmen who served *™Sonic^aftata'- 

was out of his depth as fanners were arrested and th 3ns. . . him well on the front bench in Thatcher financial affairs and 
seldom been-before. He bailed to appear on charges of One reason_given_last ght par|iaineot leaving public expenditure; Mr P. 

|2fhls colleagues burbled, on conduct likely to cause a breach wJjmnng the list suspcnse ^ telling Thomas. Wales : Lord Carrington, 
the new “beef regime" of the peace. wasthat Mr Heath had louno. ^ in future he will leader of the' Opposition peers; 
--——r- ;c it aifficillt to make contact with harth«»nrhorc nn m rhp Mr Whitclaw. chairman 0/ the 

r and trade; Mr Gilmour, 
ern Ireland ; Mr Buchanan- 

SSt the new “beef regime" 
K might come some time if 
Brussels negotiations were 
fessful. 

of the peace. Mto Heath had^touud ihai in future he will 
1 to make contact with jjn-ng backbenchers .on to the 

Patience wears thin, page 2 MPs involved. In view of the £ron£ on ^ ad hoc basis 
Parliamentary report, tjage 6 remarkable brevity of the list, according to the subject being 

that seemed an unconvincing debated. That has left many 
cxplauaooii Wfaat is more, sozne aspiring MPs ia a state of un- 
Conservative MPs were baftled certainty .and confusion, 
by'Mr Heath’s inabflity to name TLe fun-list of the Shadow 

T|^1* •_j*aspiring Mirs ia a state ot un- Bolivian dictator conservative MPs were baftled cenaimy and confusion. 
■ ^ Mr Heath’s inabflity to name The full-list of the Shadow 

leads troons .me second rank of frontbench Cabinet, which is increased in 
. . Jr spokesmen, where more than 18 ^ from 21.to 22, is as follows: 

SlVSIlllct rPrlAK J°» are at his disposal. . Jdr Heath, leader of the party ; 
tlgtUllol IVUVIO In normal circumstances there Mr Peyton, shadow Leader of the 

La Paz, Nov 7.—President ‘would be grear competition 
Banzer marched into ihe city of among backbenchers to be 1?r St 
Santa Cruz today with a force chosen for one of these posts stsvas,’ education and the arts ; 
of parachute troops and recap- as the first rung on the ladder Mr Prior, employment; Mr P. 
nired it from rebel Army forces 
who had revolted against the 
Government, the national radio 
said. 

The President flew to the city 
of Cochabamba, in the Andes 
near Santa Cruz. 540 miles 
south-east of La Paz, picked up 
the force and flew them to the 
rebel city, the radio said. 

The Government reported 
earlier that the attempted coup 1 

It declared a state jumping, and with the Viyeila- Motor racing, winch has 
WaS CrUSheu. 1 __ nmnn ,.:,h(4mnnn alronHn Inet rha narrninne nf 

party (devolution) ; and Lord 
Hailsham of St Marylebone, 
shadow minister without specific 
duties. 

lu the 1922 committee elec¬ 
tion the two vice-chairmen. Sir 
John Hall and Mr Charles 

mine exploded near an elec¬ 
tricity transformer in co Tyrone, 
killing two soldiers aod injuring 
seven members of the security 
forces. 

Intelligence experts had been 
fearing a vicious response from 
the IRA after the shooting of 
Hugh Coney, the republican 
who was part of a mass breakout 
attempt from the Maze prison 
at Long Kesh earlier in the 
week. 

Last night the Provisionals 
claimed responsibility for the 
latest revenge lolling, which 
occurred near the village of 
Stewartstown, a few miles from 
Mr Coney’s home ■ town of 
Coalisland. 

The land mine exploded as JUilU JAMU ilU V yOl . .. „ lf _ - 
Morrison, sucoossfoily resis.od' 

_t_ n-nop nf c:r inhn Crian U63 close to where workmen 
MrlecffnW olt The repairing damage caused 

S2^r. tran TI0S,°" 
defeated his chaiienger, Mr “>™er ,2te 0,1 Wedneadaj-. 
Peter Blaker. WTiitelaw warning, page 2 
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s call, page 4 Ulster security, page 16 

Sponsors stop supporting tennis and golf 
By a Staff Reporter the game next year; W. D. & spending on projects of this expect 

m « TiT-n mi i_ ^ t_* j rm nrv 
Sponsorship of sport suffered H. 0. Wills will decide by the kind, 

body blows yesterday with Roth- end of this month their future “ We all hope that next week’s 
mans of Pall Mall deciding to in sport; and Benson and Budget may give some Help, but 
pull out of two.major tennis Hedges are known to be dis- with industry facing a grave 

£40,000 on tennis- 
more than 

They wiU 
“ We all hope that next week’s continue to support their smal- 

Budget may give some help, but le’r tournaments, 
with industry facing a grave ^jr Ki„g said that their inter- 

tournaments and to reconsider enchanted with their matebplay situation it is not surprising that est in sbow 
their comsutments to show golf championship. companies are beginning to cut money reaching £85,000 this 

Motor racing, has back. 
m Vivp it broad powers, Carrington, group withdrawing already lost the patronage of The casualties of Rothraans’s 

allnwinF the tiieir support of ie PTofes- Rothmans, may have some spon- withdrawal are the British hard 
which inClUde & _ einnal Cnl^arc’ iccnriarinn tenmt frnm in: rtiurt chaiUDiODShiu at Bourne- 

The casualdes of Rothmans's “n^dre?va,”‘eJJ^ 
..I the, n^rich hL4’>’.wu stakea 111 §oil remains 

Monsieur Wurth - the 
exclusive rzn^c of 
tuilctries modem men 
choose for grooming their 
way to the top. 
After Shave, Eau dc Toilette, 
Deodorant, Shaving Cream, 
Savon, Talc, etc. 

ana nune viewing their position in reia- are faced with a oudget cut 
Quito, Nov 7.—'A bomb ex- tion to sport, particularly in Mr John King, special events to golf, amateur football or any struck yesterday with rhe an- 

ploded in the Bolivian Embassy view of the nanoc’s economic director of Rothmans, said, other sport with which they are nouncemeuts of financial help 
here today, near the legislative troubles. Green Shield Trading “ Our real problem is that we associated. for Scottish yachting from the 
palace where foreign ministers Stamps may follow Rothmans had a 33} per cent increase in The main sponsors of reams Tomatin Distillers Company, 

- * * * -■ c »—'■-*<*— out 0f senior tennis within the duty slapped on us in April in Britain, providing some and of a three-vear contract 
npvT few weeks; Dewar, the aqd this has to be balanced- £100,000 in prizes. Rothmans from Benson and Hedges fur 
whisky firm, are to reassess ! think that a lot oE companies saved a similar amount by pull- Hockey Association touma- 
their financial involvement in will now be reassessing, their Ing out of motor facing. They meats. blockade of Cuba.—UPI. 
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Consultants call truce 
in dispute oyer 
proposed contracts 
By Joba Roper 

Medical Reporter 
An uneasy truce io which 

hospital consultants have given 
the Government three weeks to 
change' their proposed contract 
so that it gives them more inde¬ 
pendence was reached yester¬ 
day between Mrs Castle, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, and the profession. 

Mrs Castle said after the 
three-hour meeting that her 
policy had never included the 
abolition of private practice or 
the imposition of a state mono¬ 
poly in the hospital service. 

“I confirmed to the profes¬ 
sion that it has never been and 
is not the Government’s inten¬ 
tion to impose a full-time 
salaried service in the hospital 
service ”, she said. “ But clearly 
the Government believes that 
the consultants’ contract for 
full-time service should be re¬ 
negotiated in a way to make 
whole-time service more attrac¬ 
tive than it is now.” 

Tbe Government wished to 
move towards a full-time ser¬ 
vice on a voluntary basis, she 
said. The Owen committee 
(which is discussing the issue) 
would be prepared to listen to 
any points and it was hoped 
that the discussions could be 
completed by the end of this 
month. Mrs Castle said that 
phasing out of pay beds would 
be included in the discussions. 

Tbe unofficial industrial 
action taken by some consul¬ 
tants was, she thought, the 
result of widespread misunder¬ 
standing resulting from talk 

By Kenneth Gosling 

There are to be no further 
performances by the English 
National Opera Company at the 
London Coliseum until a settle¬ 
ment has been reached in the 
dispute with stage and technical 
staff who belong to tbe National 
Association of Theatrical and 
Kine Employees. 

The dispute started when 46 
of the stage staff were dismissed 
on Tuesday over the abandon¬ 
ment of a performance of The 
Bassarids on the previous Thurs¬ 
day. The rest of th estaff has 
since been on strike. 

People who telephoned to the 
theatre heard a recorded 
message telling them that book¬ 
ings for later performances and 
for the Christmas production of 
Peter Pan are being taken as 
usual So far three performances 
have been cancelled 

about a state monopoly; and 
the imposition of a salaried 
service. 

Making it clear that it was 
their own statement and not- 
a joint one with the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, Dr Derek 
Stevenson, secretary qf the 
British Medical Association, 
said that, subject to the appro¬ 
val of the Central Committee 
for Hospital Medical Services 
and the council of Hospital Con¬ 
sultants and Specialist Associa¬ 
tion, meeting at the weekend, 
the profession would continue 
discussons “ to test how far the 
government side is prepared to 
meet the profession’s often- 
stated point of view”. 

He added that unless agree¬ 
ment was readied in prindple 
by the end of the month they 
had made clear to Mrs Castle 
that they reserved the right to 
advise the profession about, 
future action. , 

The profession had been un¬ 
easy for some time about tbe 
deliberations of tbe working , 
party, he said, and were even 
more worried about the latest 
proposals. 

Dr Clifford Astley, chairman 
of the medical services commit¬ 
tee, said he would ask the com¬ 
mittee on Saturday not to en¬ 
dorse industrial action while 
talks are in progress. Mrs Castle 
had asked them to call off guer¬ 
rilla action and they bad agreed 
that that ought to be done. 

Mr Terence Beatson, chair¬ 
man of the consultants’ associa¬ 
tion, said tbe whole issue was 
one on which the two associa¬ 
tions were absolutely at one. 

Radio staff dismissed: Mr John 
Whitney, managing director of 
Capital Radio, whose financial 
situation has led to the decision 
to dismiss 28 of the staff, said 
yesterday that discussions had 
been taking place for some time 
to find a way out of the station’s 
difficulties 

Capital Radio is the London 
commercial entertainment sta¬ 
tion. The redundancies would 
close its news operation, and 
that service would then come 
by direct land line from London 
Broadcasting, the news station, 
for which Capital pays £98,000 
a year. 

A spokesman for the Associa¬ 
tion of Cinematograph, Tele¬ 
vision and Allied Technicians 
said union members decided at 
a meeting yesterday, not to 
accept redundancies, ■ or pro¬ 
gramme changes without full 
agreement with the union. 

New step in 
screening 
for genetic 
disorders 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Correspondent 

An important stride in the 
development of a method for 
screening large populations for 
a wide range of genetic dis¬ 
orders has been made by a 
special unit of the Medical 
Research Council. 

Tt carries vital implications 
for genetic counselling of 
parents at risk of having dis¬ 
abled children and for early 
diagnosis of antenatal defects; 
for monitoring for diseases, 
including some cancers, induced 
by damage to cells by pollution 
from heavy metals such as lead 
and cadmium or radioactive 

. fall-Out and exposure to X-rays ; 
for detecting infertility origina¬ 
ting in a genetic abnormality, 
and other conditions. 

Tbe advance embraces the 
results of research from teams 
involving about 150 doctors, 
scientists and technicians at the 
coundl’s clinical and popula¬ 
tion cytogenetics unit, Edin¬ 
burgh, in collaboration with the 
Department of Human Genetics, 
Edinburgh University. Methods 
for fingerprinting the pattern 
of chromosomes, and the genes 
they carry, within cells are 
among the discoveries that have 
been absorbed by one of the 
groups working on a so-called 
automated pattern recognition 
machine. 

In principle it consists of a 
computer - controlled electron 
microscope that makes an 
analysis of a tiny speck of blood 
or skin to extract the informa¬ 
tion needed to decide whether 
an abnormality exists. This pro¬ 
cess of chromosomal analysis is 
a. long and painstaking job, 

Developments of a fast pro¬ 
cedure for routine diagnosis 
might transform a part of medi¬ 
cine in which difficulties are 
increasing. 

The research centre, which is 
one of the leading genetic re¬ 
search groups in the world, was 
established originally to assess 
the effects of radiation expo- ! 
sure in man, with particular 
emphasis on causes of leukae¬ 
mia. Some early dramatic dis¬ 
coveries identified the import¬ 
ance of abnormalities initiated 
by damage of the chromosomes. 
Research was extended into 
many other aspects of chromo¬ 
somes in influencing health and 
disease. 

A major part of ill health is 
attributed, either directly or 
indirectly, to the consequence 
of genetic make-up and of in¬ 
herited or otherwise acquired 
abnormalities in -genetic 
materials. 

Opera house closes for 
duration of dispute 

How you and electric 
central heating can repel 

the Invisible Invaders. 
This winter you'll want to be 
certain you make the most of 
all the warmth and comfort 

that clean and simple electric 

central heating provides. 
You’ll want to ensure that 

you keep all the warmth where 

it belongs—in your home. 

Don't let -those Invisible 
Invaders steal your heat and 
swell your fuel bills. 

How can you keep them at 
bay? 

Insulate your walls 
by cavity in-ftlling 

Much of the heat you pay for 
is snatched out by the Invisi¬ 
ble Invaders through the walls 

of your home. 
Having wall cavities filled 

with foam or mineral wool can 
cut heat loss by as much as 
one fifth—that's a valuable 
saving! 

Cavity filling is carried out 
by professionals, but the cost 
is very reasonable and you 
will have a more comfortable 
home as well. 

The job usually lakes about 
a day. and there's little mess 
or disruption. 

.Ask your Electricity Board 
for full details. 

Warmth without waste 
starts at your Electricity Board. 
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Cutout those draughts 
It doesn’t take much to seal all 
those gaps around doors and 
windows. 

Your family will immedi¬ 
ately feel the benefit, and so 
will your pocket. 

Insulate your roof 
Your roof is another place it 

will pay to insulate. 
You’ll be surprised how 

little it costs to put in a 3" layer 
J/of glass libre-and how much 

it will help to keep your elec¬ 
tricity bills down. 

Lag your tank 
From about £4. you can lag 
vour hot water tank with a 3" 
thick jacket, and beat the heat 
thieves again. 

This alone could cut future 
running costs by a quarter, 
enough to pay for the jacket in 

about three months. 

Double glaze 
your windows 

Window's provide yet another 
escape route for the Invisible 
1 nvaders. 

Double glazing not only 
effectively keeps vourheal in. 
but as an added advantage 
keeps noise oul 

Mr John Henson at the plough pulled by oxen on his farm near Guiting Power, Gloucestershire. 

Demonstrations against the import of Irish cattle may deteriorate into 
greater disruption and violence unless the Government acts soon 

Patience wears thin for protesting Welsh farmers 
From Trevor Fishlock 

Holyhead 

There is still enough good 
humour, common sense and 
respect for the law among Welsh 
farmers to prevent their anger 
from being translated into really 
large-scale - disruption ana 
violence. But as winter’s grip 
hardens, their patience wears 
thinner by the day. 

“ A lot of farmers are at the 
end of their tether ”, Mr George 
Beatson, a young Anglesey 
farmer, said yesterday, “and if 
Fred Peart carries on fiddling 
while Rome burns some of them 
will not be able to hold their 
anger down. They will lash out. 
The militant minority have so 
far been largely restrained by 
the moderate majority, and I 
count myself as a moderate. 

“ But some farmers are going 
to the wall. Their cattle food is 
running out and the hard 
weather is coming. They feel 
they hare nothing to lose in 
doing something really drastic. 
They are bitter and angry men 
and understandably so. For 
them and the Government, time 
is running out.” 

Mr Beatson has been one of 
hundreds of fanners who have 
supported demonstrations in 
Holyhead this week. “Welsh 
farmers are usually conserva¬ 
tive men with a deep respect 
for the law and for convention ”, 
he said. “ There must be some¬ 
thing terribly wrong surely 
when men. like us demonstrate 
in the streets.” 

This week Holyhead has rung 
to the shouts and cheers of 
farmers ; some have fought with 
policemen guarding the docks, 
some were in the unruly crowd 
beaten back by policemen wield¬ 
ing truncheons, some took part 
in the blocking of the London 
to Holyhead railway line. 

One of the farmers who 
took part in the demonstrations 
said: “ 1 never imagined I 
would be out demonstrating on 
the street. I used to think 
‘ demos ’ were something you 
saw on television. I reckon 
many farmers are really rather 
timid and shy men. Yet here 
they are confronting the police, 
blocking railways and even 
lying down on the line. 

“ But these are desperate 
times. I am up in the hills and 
I have not enough fodder to 
feed the cattle after Christmas. 
I shall have to have them 
slaughtered and tighten my belt 
until the spring. 

“ X do not like making a fuss, 
I feel bad about keeping all 
those policemen from a warm 
bed. But making a scene is the 
only way I can work off my 

-frustration and bring it home to 
those bunglers in Westminster 
that something must be done.” 

Mr Peter' Rogers, who farms 
180 acres in Anglesey, said: 
“ Anger has changed everything. 
The Government urged us ro 
get out of milk production and 
into beef. Then they messed it 
up. The market has collapsed, 
our guarantees have gone and 

we nave to sell at a loss. The 
harvest was terrible and hay is 
up to £80 a ton, if you can get 
it. For many farmers there is 
the real prospect of bankruptcy. 

“ My father-in-law remembers 
farming in the depression. He 
says things are much worse for 
us now. I want Irish farmers to- 
understand that we have 
nothing against them. But we 
are victims of colossal mis¬ 
management and we have to 
find some way of hitting back.” 

Although Welsh farmers, 
apart from routine grumbles, 
have a long tradition of being 
quiet' men, there are historical 
precedents for direct action. In 
the last century the tithe wars 
caused trouble in the country¬ 
side and in the 184Qs the 
Rebecca rioters, farmers dis¬ 
guised as women and galling 
themselves the Daughters of 
Rebecca, tore down tollgates in 
their rage at social and econo¬ 
mic conditions. . 

“Something must be done”, 
a farmer said with great em¬ 
phasis. “And if action is not 
taken soon to help us 1 can see 
that a few men will take matters 
into their own hands and do 
something that even they might 
later regret. We are peace-lov¬ 
ing men. Bat this situation is 
deperately serious.” 

Our Political Staff writes: Mr 
Emlyn Hooson, QC, Liberal 
spokesman on agriculture, has 
written to the Prime Minister 
asking him to intervene effec¬ 
tively and decisively to end the 

crisis in the livestock farming 
industry and suggesting three 
possible solutions. 

The first would be the intro¬ 
duction on a temporary basis 
of the EEC intervention price 
system. 

The second possibility; would 
be the introduction, again on a 
temporary basis, of a guaran¬ 
teed price system. That would 
operate until March 1* when 
Mr Hooson hoped agreement 
would be reached with the EEC 
on a new system. 

The third solution would be 
the addition of a supplement 
to the slaughter premium, in 
order that the overall level of 
returns to producers should 
“ achieve percentage parity with 
the remaining members of the 
EEC ” 
Police watch: More than a 
hundred uniformed policemen 
were on duty at Birkenhead 
yesterday when 500 farmers 
from all parts of north-west 
England and North Wales 
demonstrated against imports of 
Irish cattle (The Press Associa¬ 
tion reports.) 

Meat imports from the Irish 
Republic have been banned at 
Swansea, and a decision is 
expected today on a similar 
move at Barry docks, in South 
Wales. 

Carmarthenshire farmers sent 
a letter to die Prime Minister 
yesterday criticizing ministers 
who opposed their demonstra¬ 
tions but had supported protests 
by miners and power workers 
in the spring. 

Snatched baby 
found in 
lift at hotel 

Lara Devlin, aged nine 
mon ths, who was snatched from 
outside a London post office 
yesterday, was later found un¬ 
harmed in a lift at the Great 
Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street; 
City of London. The girl, of The 
Warren, Stratford, London, who 
was taken away at Forest Gate, 
was later reunited with her 
mother. 

Th'e police believe that the 
abductor pushed her in her per¬ 
ambulator from Romford Road, 
Forest Gate, a few hundred 
yards*to Manor Park station 
before abandoning the perambu¬ 
lator and catching a train to 
Liverpool Street. 

Detectives were trying to 
trace a boy aged' between 10 
and 12 with shoulder-length hair 
and wearing a blue anorak and 
flared jeans who was seen near 
the post office. They also think 
that a girl aged about 12 is re¬ 
sponsible for taking two babies 
in east London recently. 

- V 

Mr WBitelaw says that Ulster civil 
war would drag in British cities 

British dries would be drag¬ 
ged in if full-scale avil war 
ever broke out in Northern 
Ireland, Mr Whitelaw, the Con¬ 
servative Party chairman, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Whitelaw, formerly Sec¬ 
retary of State for Ulster, said 
that withdrawal of British 
troops from the province would 
be a "considerable moral dis¬ 
grace” because of the loss of 
life it would cause. 

He said: “Anyone who 
imagines you could have a 
major conflict in Northern Ire¬ 
land without its spreading to 
Glasgow and Liverpool is living 
in a fool’s paradise.” 

Speaking to tbe Foreign Press 
Association at a lunch in Lon¬ 
don, he said that a separate 
Northern Ireland would Increase 
claims for independence in Scot¬ 
land and Wales. 
Ulster alert: Security forces 
throughout Ulster were on full 
alert yesterday in case of fur¬ 
ther acts of retaliation by the 

Provisional IRA for the death 
of Mr Hugh Coney, who was 
killed this week during a mass 
breakout from the Maze prison 
(Christopher Walker writes 
from Belfast), 

Death notices say he was a 
lieutenant in A Company- of the 
Provisionals3 East Tyrone bat¬ 
talion. It is widely feared that 
there will be emotional reaction 
at the elaborate funeral planned 
for the dead man. 

In republican areas through¬ 
out Ulster, bitter and angry pro¬ 
tests against his death nave 
continued. Many Catholics are 
convinced that he was unarmed 
when challenged and shot by 
soldiers in a guard hut just 
outside the Maze compound. 

Some businesses have already 
closed, and closures on a wider 
scale are planned in Roman 
Catholic districts. In Belfast 
many bakers, factories, a brew¬ 
ery and shops in the republican 
areas will remain closed all day 
today. Tbe planned strike will 

various 
rippling t 

staged in the past oy 
loyalist groups 

Throughout yesterday, hostile 
crowds gathered in these areas 
and many cars were hijacked. 
Security experts are only too 
aware mat by tradition the full- 
scale reaction to a controversial 
death such as that of Mr Coney 
does not take place until after 
tbe funeral. 

Republicans have also been 
angered by government state¬ 
ments that some detainees at 
the Maze were taken to hospital 
after disturbances that followed 
the breakout. 

Yesterday morning, Mr Mer¬ 
lin Rees, the Secretary of State, 
held a special meeting at Stor¬ 
mont to review the situation at 
the Maze with leading members 
of the Army and police. One 
question being urgently discus¬ 
sed is how a 65-yard tunnel came 
to be built without being dis¬ 
covered by the up-to-date sur¬ 
veillance equipment in use. 

Sir Alec will 
return to 
Lords as a 
life peer 
By Our Political Staff 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home is 
return to the House of Lo 
as a life peer after renounc 
his hereditary peerage when 
became Prime Minister 
October, 1963. 

The announcement of his 
peerage was made from 
Downing Street last night- 
barony has been confo 
upon him in recognition of 
many years of ouxstaor 
public service as a membe 
both Houses of Parliament 
a minister a ad as p, 
Minister. 

Although it has been t 
tional to offer an ear Ido D 
a former Prime Minister * 
he ceases to be a member o! 
House of Commons, that » 
not be possible in the ca$ 
Sir Alec. The Peerage 
1963, precludes the subseq 
conferment of a hereditary j 
age upon anybody who has 
claimed inherited titles q 
that Act. 

The formal recommend 
to the Queen for the co 
roent of a life peerage oi 
Alec was made by the P 
Minister with the full L 
ledge and approval of Mr H 

Sir Alec did not stand 
candidate for the Kinross 
West Perthshire constituen 
the October general electia 

When Sir Alec became E 
Minister, in succession u 
Macmillan, in October, 196 
was the fourteenth Ear 
Home. He disclaimed at 
titles and contested the by, 
tion at Kinross on Novemt' 

As Lord Home he had 
Secretary of State for Fo 
Affairs from July, I960, 
Lord President of the Cc 
and leader of the How 
Lords from 1957. He was J 
tary of State for Commons 
Relations from 1955 to 391 

As Lord Dun glass, he 
MP for South Lanark from 
to 1945, when he succeed 
the earldom. Sir Alec was P 
men tary Secretary to Mr N 
Chamberlain, 1935-40, 
Under-Secretarv at the Fo 
Office in the 1945 caretakei 
erament. He was Minist 
State at the Scottish 0 
1951-55. 
A Staff Reporter writes 
Alec Douglas-Home expl 
Last night that he had de 
to accept the Prime Mini 
invitation to become a life 
because “ 1 was pretty cleat 
I could go on being usefu 
a time”. 

Speaking in his flat in 
sington. Sir Alec said: 
thought it was a bit early i 
myself off entirely from 
tics. Situations are comii 
in the next year or two thi 
bound to interest me a 
situations like the devolut 
power to Scotland anti the 
turn of Britain’s place in Ei 
Broadly speaking, the rea 
that I may be able to 
myself useful by retnainL 
the political scene, thougl 
of course, as actively as i 
past.” 

Sir Alec has not yet de 
what title to take, and ia 
to talk the matter over 
the Lyon King of Arms 
chief herald in Scotland. 

Sir Alec agreed that 
wheel had come full c 
“But not just for me. ' 
I succeeded to the original 
in 1951, Scottish uation 
was rampant, and my 
appointment as Minister of 
at the Scottish Office w. 
deal with it. Now here 
taking a title again, and 
tish nationalism is ran 
again.’’ 

Double murder chai 
Keith Turner, aged 2 

Windburgh Drive, Cramlic 
North umber I and, accused 
murdering his mother. 
Georgina Turner, aged 45, 
sister, Karen, aged 18. was 
mitted in custody until 
Tuesday by magistrates at E 
Northumberland, yesterday 

Mr ScargiU rejects plea on 
pit productivity scheme 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The bitrer propaganda war 
between militant miners’ 
leaders and those who support 
the National Coal Board’s pro¬ 
ductivity scheme became more 
heated yesterday. 

Mr Leonard Clarke, presi¬ 
dent of the moderate Notting¬ 
hamshire area, which had 
defied an executive recom¬ 
mendation and called on the 
men to accept the deal, asked 
Mr Arthur Scargil-l, Marxist 
president of the Yorkshire 
area, to drop his opposition to 
the coal board’s package on 
which the minej-s vote next 
week. His appeal was rejected 
out of hand. 

As the two area presidents 
were arguing the merits of the 
productivity scheme, leaders of 
the 6,000 members of the 
power group of the National 
Union of Mineworkers also 
decided to work against die 
executive recommendation to 
reject the NCB proposals and 
urged _ other miners to ignore 
“ politically motivated people ”. 

Their decision coincided 
with a strong attack from Mr 
Wilfred Miron, a member of 
the National Coal Board, on 
left-wing members of the 
union. 

In his appeal to the York¬ 
shire leader. Mr Clarke said: 
“I hope that on reflection 
even at the eleventh hour you 
will urge your members to 
vote for acceptance of the 
incentive scheme which wo have 
negotiated with the coal board, 
and which I believe to be in 
the best interests of the 
country, the Labour Party, 
which we both support, and 
everybody employed in all the 
pits'in Britain." 

In reply, Mr ScargiU said: 
“ My ad rice to Mr Clarke is: 
srop misleading the union. 
Stop acting on behalf of the 
coal board. Follow the line of 
die national executive and sup¬ 
port the union’s policy. We 
should all be recommending 
rejection of the scheme. .1 am 
confident that the members in 
every coalfield, including York¬ 
shire and Nottinghamshire, 
will vote overwhelmingly * no 
and reject the board’s 
scheme.” 

Yorkshire NUM leaders are 
mounting an immense publicity 
exercise to persuade tliu coal¬ 
field’s 65,000 pitmen to vote 
against the package. Large pos¬ 
ters bearing a black cross drip¬ 
ping with blood, and arguing 
that there will be “more blood 
on the coal” if the incentive 
proposals are implemented, are 
being distributed to the pits, 
and an intensive campaign of 
leaflets, pithead meetings and 
mass gatherings of branch offl¬ 
oads are being held in advance 
of the ballot on November 13- 
14. 

Mr _ Miron said the real 
objection to the scheme, which 
had not yet been voiced, was 
that it would diminisb the 
power of the militant Marxist 
minority within the miners’ 
union to wage industrial strife. 
He denied that the incentive 
scheme would mean wide¬ 
spread pit closures. 

“The saboteurs of the social 
contract" could not overthrow 
the country's orderly way of 
life through the parhamentarv 
ballot box, he said, “so these 
latter-day Lenins within the 
NUM, small chough they may 
be jn numbers, are apparently 
setting the stage for another 
confrontation and strike. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 
7.6 am 4.22 pm 
Moon rises: Moon sets: 

— 12.4 am 1.34 pm 
Neiw Moon: November 14. 
Lighting op: 4.52 pm to 6.37 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 7.26 
am, 6.2m (20.2ft); 8.18 pm, 6.4m 
(20.9ft). Avomnouth, 12.58 am, 
lQ.Gm (34.8ft); 1.30 pm, lO^ni 
<35.6ft). Dover, 5-3- am, 5.8m 
(IS.Ofc): S.S3 .pm, 5.8m 
Hull, 12.37 pm, 6.2m (20.2ft). 
Liverpool, 5.24 am, 7.3m (23.8Ft); 
5.51 pm, y-5m (24.7ft). 

Troughs oC low or ess ore will 
move £ over the British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, central S England, 

East Anglia, Midlands: Mostly 
cloudy with slight rain at times ; 
tun fog patches especially early 

late; wind SW, moderate or 
fresh; max temp ire i52“F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, S 
Wales : Mostly cloudv. rain or 
oruzjc at times ; widespread hlU 
fog and same coastal patches 
wind SW, moderate or fresh : max 
temp 12*C (54"F). 

E, NW. central S England, N 
Vi ales Cloudy with rain at rirruva 
and hill fog; mostly dry later, 
perhaps with clear intervals ; wind 
SW. moderate or fresh : max temp 
10*C (50 F). 

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land : Cloudy with rain at first, 
moderate in places : bright or clear 
intervals later, isolated showers; 
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wind SW. moderate or fresh ; 
cemp 10“C (S0°FK 

ME England, Borders, Aberd 
Moray Firth, Edinburgh. E S . 
(and : Cloudy wttli rain at first 
bright or clear intervals lal-‘! 
wind SW, moderate or fresh : ■ 
temp 10*C (50’F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and S 
day : Mostly cloudy with rain 
rimes but sunny intervals in N 
first; temp near normal. 

Sea passages : North Sea. St 
of Dover, Enalish Channel M 
Wind SW rresta ; sea moderate; 

St George's Channel : Wird s 
fresh or strode ; s«ea mudcrJtc 
rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : ina.i, 6 am K 
pm, 10‘C 150*FI; min, 6 pm 
6 am, 7CC <4S°K>. Humidity, 
pm, 95 per cent. Rain. 24 hr V- 
pra, .02in. Sun, 24 hr to 6 P 
nil. Bar, mean sea level. 6 p 
1,026.7 miUIbars, rising. 
1,000 millibars=29.53in. 

VuUUbad dailr except Saad-rt. Jjhu»J7 L 
2S Ud 2R, ao*i iSml Friday t- Tima,},nrpZt 
UrUttd. Lwdou, WCLV itx. Second CImjW* 
■uhl «t Sew Yort. XV. prlxt Ttk Sultry 
USSCT yr.rlf bi AH Fr«icM .>r »IM 
Mill. 201 tUn J2jk1 Sire,-. Sm YwL Kl- 
Kew Yort TcTanSoiXi: <HS S2JD. 
inland and Air Eiliuoi SabMrlpiion «•■*> 
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^ ME NEWS, 

returj]fdicial system may break down 
wrong approach Is taken to 

£; ';: .vhth and violence, expert says 
critical and violent, when offenders convicted of robbery 
examined ^carefully Jn relation had no previous convictions for 

and> the demographic data on - stantial minontjTii^d previously 
the'population is found to be a been convicted of theft and 
public myth other offences against property. 
_ Although the young bad much They came mainly fronj poor 

ater Evans . 
iff airs Correspondent 

to crime data in police returns violent crime, although a sub- 

■irain takes the wrong 
•h to youth and violence 
linal justice system may 
long run break down, - — - *,—- —- . —--j-c r- 

■jr F. H. McClintock, higher conviction rates'than the neighbourhoods, and nottinfre- 
ir of Criminology at adiUt population, and though quentiy had a history of conflict 
■gh University, said in ?uch rates had been.increasing schoolteachers and 
■gh last night. m recent years, still no more scaooiteacners anu 
iresaw that as a possi- than six- young people were in-1 employers. , 
if we fail to tackle these solved each year for every 100 There was some evidence that 
is within the community ln the male population. * The aJefy small proportion of such 

and rely too heavily chance of a young male becom- offenders was gravitating to- 

•nee during the *° disorgaohed to be 
r 2RR potential recruits for the pro- 
Wales *andC?7l fessional adult criminal class, 
and! • 3 A substantial number of the 

• offenders came from and com- 
nmated ♦ Pro- mitted their offences in “tran- 
ck said, that sitionala and economically de- 
er cent of the prived neighbourhoods, which 
of violence and bad always in the past tolerated 
committed by a considerable amount of rough- 
tween the ages ness and physical violence, 
whereas u the “But more frequently today 
their criminal than a decade ago the youth 
imilar to that from the poor urban areas are 

P°Pula' mobile and spend part of their 
should account leisure in different neighbour* 
;r cent of^all hoods or central shopping 

Rebels at Clay Cross 
attack proposals 

blence at 
-in schools 
matters a 
earn’ 

From David Leigh of this new information that has 
clay Cross come out,” 

Despite the parliamentary .We regarded the removal of 
storm over tbeir activities, the his disqualification with little 
former councillors of Clay Cross, enthusiasm although he said 
Derbyshire, are entirely unre- that if the Clay Cross Labour 
pement about their attempts to Party wished bun to stand again 
bring about socialism in one he would. He appealed last 
urban district. night to all Labour Party sup- 

Although Mr Crosland is porters and trade unionists not 
accused of unconstitutional 10 contribute to any fund to pay 
leniency towards them, some at off the £7,000 surcharges, 
least of tbe councillors have Tbe latest auditor’s interim 
criticized bis proposals and report, which may be completed 
attacked tbe latest report of tbe by Christmas, implies that 
district auditor. another £100,000 at least may 

Mr David Skinner, one of the he chargeable to the former 
11 surcharged and disqualified councillors for their handling of 
councillors and a brother of Mr other council affairs, in addi- 
Denis Skinner, Labour MP for cion to the dispute over the 
Bolsover, said last night that Housing Fi;;nace Act. 
Mr Crosland’s attitude was dis- That encompasses matters 
graceful ranging from an increase in the 

His view of the auditor’s labour force from 39 to S8 over 
report was that it entitled all the three years to 1974 and the 
the councillors to a new trial, payment of television licences 
“ Tbe auditor says here that to old age pensioners, 
his predecessor was not able to Tbe councillors were enraged 
take into accoont the full rent at suggestions in tbe Commons 
rebate to which the tenants of that they were “ crooked Both 
Clay Cross would have been en- David and Mr Graham Skinner 
titled”, Mr Skiner said. “We last night offered to sue any- 
sbal consult our lawyers to see one who made the suggestion 
what can be done in the light outside Westminister. 

" ;.ilarming picture of school- 
1:pregnancies, violence and 
:;-?nness among pupils in 
; ebeosive schools has been 

d by some teachers who 
\aiust all-in education, 
y say comprehensive 
& were seen by the lower 

. i as a passport to a middle- 
life, but tbat dream bad 

' shattered by reality. Very 
amprebensive schools had 

. <ed a balanced social mix-, 
and the trademarks of 

■class life bad persisted in 

criticism comes in an 
'ial article in the official 
a! of the Scottish School¬ 

ers* Association. It says: 
ems anxious to shield their 
ren from the social and 
ral realities of lower-class 
.upported tbe campaign for 
irehensive education. They 
a gateway through which 

- children could pass into 
e-class life.” 
it continues: “Measured 

->r the dream, the reality is 
. Physical violence, high 

r:ices oF truancy . and 
-le delinquency, uncleanK- 

drunkenness; under-age 
i mries and other unfor- 

- concomitants of iower- 
. ife persist.” 

■r the cane: “ Glib theor- 
id pseudo-scientists” are 
-dating teachers and mak- 
leir work more difficult, 
-rence Casey, general sec- 
■ of the National Assoria- 
i Schoolmasters, writes in 
association's magazine, 
cw Schoolmaster. 

theorists tried to confer 
ild dignity of science on 
■ion. Pastoral res pons- 

- might be better dis- 
:d “if we restored to the 
■r the flexible stick with 
ookod handle ”. 

Slimmers owed £150,000 
by group, meeting told 

The My Fair Lady Slimming was run .by a separate company 
Clinic Group has a deficiency of and every company is now insol- 
£400,000, it was stated at a vent, it was said, 
meeting at Winchester House, Mr Lim said the group’s'only 
City of London, yesterday, capital had been £10,000 paid 
Hundreds of women who signed for shares. The £250,000 spent 
on with the group are owed on opening and equipping 
about £150,000, it was stated, clinics came from cash pro- 
and as unsecured creditors they vided by customers, 
have no chance of being The whole of the £250,000 bad 
repaid. been lost, Mr Lim said. It 

Many people left tbe meeting was doubtful if much could be 
of Mumco fUK), one of the realized from tbe company's 
main companies of the group, leases. 
before tbe end. “ We are wast- Adverse economic conditions 
ing our time here”, one said, were partly to blame for tbe 

Mr Eric Lim and Mr Victor group’s • failure, tbe directors 
Nyssem the directors, faced said. ’ 
critical questions from those Creditors of Mumco (UK) re- 
who stayed. fused to confirm a resolution 

The group had slimming passed by the shareholders for 
clinics at Leeds, Manchester, voluntary liquidation. They 
Liverpool, Heswall, Wembley, said they wanted a compulsory 
Uford and Bromley, and three winding up with an investiga- 
LondoD branches. Every branch lion by an official receiver. 

:her stabbed 
. Gillian Jones, aged 31, 
.■nilworth Walk, Bedford, 
>f stab wounds after being 
ed by a man yesterday 

teaching a . class of 
en in a Bedford school. 

Budget debate 
extended 

Thv Government bas agreed, 
under Opposition pressure, to 
extend next week’s Budget 
debate in the Commons from 
two days to three. Mr Healey 
wOl open his Budget at about 
330 pm on Tuesday, and the 
debate' wifi continue until 10 
pm on Thursday. 

tmden council may 
ild office block 

Commons TV debate 
Tbe House of Commons will 

debate the broadcasting and 
televising of its proceedings 
before tbe Christmas recess, Mr 
Short, Leader of the House, 
announced yesterday. 

Director to retire 
Mr Val May, director of the 

Bristol Old Vic for 13 years, is 
to retire, it was announced yes¬ 
terday. He directed GO produc¬ 
tions for . the company. 

There are nearly 70 Superflights a week 
to North America from London Heathrow, 
Prestwick and Manchester. 

AH with the comfort and care you’ve 
grown accustomed to on our service across the 
North Atlantic. 

Details from your travel agent or British 
Airways shop. 

rmingham birth rate still above average 
Arthur Osman blurred* tne need tor special -ine ertecr ot me 

n°hain identification will diminish. factor is likely to dimi 

niTngbam’s birth rate re- “ At the moment, singling out the volume of immign 
. above tbe national average tj,e groups for separate statis- reduced and, in respect 

Ugh U h¥ be=n_dSEP.«g M treatment U iu.iiSab.0, Lf JS^TSS 

that the city has" 14.3 ooIy on ithe gr0“!?fi that ead! increasing tendency for 
■ • tends lo have a different set oF migrant groups w emu] 

Family-planning customs 
“Crude birtii rates among host community. For 

the largely immigrant groups reasons, the birth rates 
at present undoubtedly not be assumed to pei 

in the indigenous so high a relative level 
___ This is attributable nilely into the future.” 
probably three factors: the Qf ^ 303.4^6 

;roups children rJsterrf I« 

' r p Im 34'097 were “ wholly no 
,,w,..»n of fertile age , i Sr nean ” compared with 20 

As tion tends to interrupt, or delay J 
marital relations,^th theresuU Wesf 

resumed.” or*'assumed, the pro- g^^ndianT^ 789^^’anc 
of achieving a desired °anc 

benveen the family size is lively fo be st“I** . : 
indigenous speeded up. so that for a time The minimum esnm 

berome T»s one birth follows another in coloured Peop elmqg n 
jht. rapid succession; family-plan- mgham_ is llO^TO oui 

customs die different, populauon of 1,004.000. 

he past six years.^ Figures 

i iii 1.000 population com- -- 
I with the provisional social_ requirements. 

? for England and Wales 

j city's annual abstract of are 
tics, published yesterday, higher than 
♦ a drop in births to West co mm unity 
n parents but those to to I 
us from tbe Indian sub- groups 
nent remained alniosr relatively^ 
ant. women i 

it abstract states 
iun of residence here in —- 
es it may be expected that that when 
ictions in family size, stan- r—c 

of accommodation and cess 

imic status 
is and tbe 
lation will ! 
i|y defined, and' «»i 
iciion-* become iuci«?.i>mgly nmg 

rrj n 1 M i 
1 n K1 o reca F 
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Only one airline gets you 
to the centre of New York City this fast. 

Pan Am. 
True, a lot of other airlines get pretty 

close, but Kennedy International Airport isn't 
the centre of New York City-and you could 
still find yourself with a gruelling and 
expensive cab-ride to endure before you 
really arrive. 

V\fe've got the answer to that problem.. 
Our tie-up with New York Airways A new 
high-frequency helicopter shuttle direct from 
our terminal at Kennedy. 

It means you can be whisked into VMall 
Street,the heart of the city; to Newark or La 
Guardia; to Teterboro or Morristown, and 
leapfrog all those infuriating traffic jams. 

It could.for example, take a cab sixty 
minutes from Kennedy to La Guardia in the 
rush hour V\fe'll get you there in seven. 

Today it’s better than ever to fly Pan Am 

The world’s most experienced airline 

From the Royal Mint 
A unique opportunity to acquire 

two rare silver coins. 

1MQ Kronur 

In the year 874, Iceland’s first 
settlers drifted ashore where 

Reykjavik, the capital city, now 
stand! 

To mark the eleven hundredth 
anniversary of this historic event, 
the Central Bank of the Republic 
of Iceland has authorised the Royal 
Mint to strike a limited issue of 
50,000 sets of commemorative 
sterling silver coins. 

The 1000 kronur and 500 kronur 
coins are both minted in brilliant 
proof finish with frosted relief. 

The former has a weight of 30 
grammes and a diameter of 39 mm. 

The latter; 20 grammes with a 
diameter of 35 mm 

Designed by Tb. Magnusson, die 
scenes depicted on the obverse of 
both coins symbolise how the first 
settlers fixed the outer limits of 
their land. 

The reverse illustrates Iceland's 

guardian spirits, a bull, a bird, a dragon 
and a giant. 

This unique two-coin set comes 
in an attractive presentation case 
and is priced at £16. 

With the passage of time, they 
could become increasingly valuable. 

To:The Royal Mint. Numismatic Bureau, 
P.O. Box 1000, Edinburgh EH11AG. 
Please send me_set(s) of Icelandic Com¬ 
memorative coinsat£16a set UK postage paid. 
(We regret that we must limit each person to 
twe sets only}. j 
r enclose a cheque/postal order, made out to | 
the Royal Mint, lor£ 

Nams 
(B'kIc Ictf-is please) 

Address. 

IT 2 

I County or postal code. 

Struck at 
the Royal Mint 

HOME 
4Hour’s chat, and then they would say: Give me my jab now, please 

Mercy killings admitted by retired surgeon 
By Martin Huckerby 

A retired Scottish surgeon, 
Mr George Mair,: said yesterday 
that he had earned out a series 
of mercy . killings on incurable 
patients, . stretching over a 
period of years. 

He could not give a precise 
figure for the number or rimes 
he had conducted euthanasia, 
saying that such things were 
“ very traumatic ” and thus the 
mind tended to black them our. 
But he .emphasized that it was 
always done at the patient's 
initiative. 

While it has been known that 
individual doctors have- illegally 
conducted euthanasia, Mr Mair’s 
admission that he carried out 
such mercy killings-over a long 
period is certain to revive the 
controversy about whether 
euthanasia should be legalized. 

Mr Mair, speaking at his home 
in Old Polmont, Stirlingshire, 
said he had first seen euthanasia 
practised when he went to a 
hospital in the Midlands as a 
young doctor, and found his 
seniors carrying it out from 
time to time. 

“ I was young and ingenuous 
and presumed that under Eng¬ 
lish law this might be legal, 
since people of impeccable 
character were carrying this 
out in selected circumstances.” 
Later he realized that that was 
not so. 

He emphasized that those 
doctors always used three cri¬ 
teria in such cases, and that he 
had always followed those cri¬ 
teria when he carried out 
euthanasia. 

“ The diagnosis had to be 
established by more than two 
consultants; me paadent had to 
be so lamentably ill, and in such 
a pathetic state, and had failed 
to respond to any form of treat¬ 
ment for a significant period of 
time, that their joy of living 
had been destroyed; the 
patients themselves took the 
initiative in asking for this.” 

Mr Mair said the initiative 

Mr Mair : “ Necessary to speak 
out” 

always had to come from the 
patient It has been suggested 
that all too often in such cases 
it was the relatives who pressed 
for euthanasia, but he said : “ I 
never paid any attention to 
relatives.” 

He added that he never 
discussed die decision with, rela¬ 
tives : " It was the patient’s 
decision; it was a private act.” 
He said they were courageous 
people who had come to a deci¬ 
sion. * I would see them and 
we would have tea or coffee 
beforehand. We would probably 
char for maybe an hour and 
then they would say * Give me 
my jab now, please . 

Mr Mair realized that some Eeople might say that what he 
ad done was murder, but he 

was not troubled by guilt. He 
believed that he had relieved 
the suffering of those people. 

He had no doubt that a signi¬ 
ficant number of other doctors 
were involved in euthanasia. 
“It’s okay so long as you are 
not found out.” But he believed 
that it was necessary to speak 

out, although he thought he was 
certain to be condemned by the 
medical Establishment. 

He had not considered the 
possibility of prosecution for 
what he had done untQ it was 
raised yesterday morning. “I 
cannot say I am worried, though 
I very much hope that nothing 
tike that will happen”, he said. 
• Mr Mair, aged 60, said he did 
not want to give too many 
details of the mercy killings he 
had carried out but “it is not 
a small number”. 

He had' practised euthanasia 
throughout his career at regular 
intervals, but he felt that to 
give details would only distract 
attention away from the prin¬ 
ciple that he believed was im¬ 
portant : the benefits that 
euthanasia could bring in cer¬ 
tain cases. . 

Euthanasia could be earned 
out either by withholding drugs 
that would otherwise, prolong 
life, or by administering enor¬ 
mous injections to those in con¬ 
stant pain. He thought it was 
terrible to keep alive medically 
people who were vegetables. 

Mr Mair was in practice as a 
surgeon from 1939 to 1953, and 
then, went into general practice 
in the North of England. He 
retired from medicine in 1968 
and is cow a writer and lecturer. 
He has written 19 books. 

In a book. Confessions of a 
Surgeon, which is published next 
week, Mr Mair says: “I still 
consider that euthanasia; con¬ 
ducted without making a major 
production out of it, is the ideal 

needing. " biggish ” doses , 
pain-killing drugs several tint 
a day. 

She had made her will « 
her house in order and had's* 
her friends while she was « 
looking reasonably well. He sa 
she wished to be remembered 
them when looking «i. 
decent 

mid-point for ’many types of 
terminal illness, including ___ _ many 
conditions other than cancer. 

“ It was, of course, completely 
illegal and totally unethical, pur 
I still say that it was merciful 
to the people concerned. It saved 
them weeks or months of pain, 
worry and possibly even fear.” 

Mr Mair describes the case of 
a woman in her forties who was 
not expected to live more than 
a few months and was already 

At her request, she was mo, 
into a side room. Mr Mair saj 
“She squeezed my hand *£ 
listening to the second uxo 
meat of Beethoven’s ninth n 
phony. I then slipped the nee 
into a large vein and gave ] 
an enormous dose of suita 
drugs. 

“ She slept swiftly and died 
less than an hour. Her last 
were whispered, but clej 
‘ Thank you. Thank you so p 
very much’.” 

Mr Mair describes how, wj 
he was resident surgical offi 
at the Warneford Hospi 
Leamington Spa, he discore 
that a whole group of old n 
with advanced malign ecu 
were given “ mercy killings1 

In one case “ a genial cKaj 
ter joked with the patient £c 
few seconds while he injected .1 . 
enormous intravenous dose ■**■',! 4 
evipan. The patient was asl v 
within a minute or so and y 
dead within hours :** i! 1»■ 

The whole process Mr & 
suggests, was normal. “( « ’ 
coped with one or two myst 

Mr Charles S wee thigh 
secretary of the Vohna 
Euthanasia Society, said yes 
day that he admired Mr & 
for his courage and husnai 
in speaking out. “ I think it c 
reveal the desirability of ] 
ing the position made lawh 
he said. 

The British Medical Aasc 
tion said: “ We do not corns 
on individual cases but 
official policy is to cond< 
euthanasia.” 
Confessions of a Surgeon, 
George B. Mair; William . 
combe, £3.95. 

In brief 
Date set for 
corruption case 

The trial of four men charged 
with corruption offences involv- 

Poulso ing John ^oulson, the former 
architect, and T. Dan Smith will 
begin at Leeds Crown Court in 
January, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The four are Councillor 
Colin. Dews, of Glebe Street, 
Castleford; Councillor Tom 
Roebuck, of Elm Road, Mex¬ 
borough, both Yorkshire; 
Albert Roy Hadwin, of St 
Thomas Square, Newcastle upon 
Tyne; and Peter Ward, of the 
Old Orchard, Rotbbury, North¬ 
umberland. 

Factory murder charge 
Jack Smith, aged 63, of Bel- 

field .Road, .Northampton, was 
remanded in custody for eight 
days by Northampton magis¬ 
trates yesterday, charged with 
murdering Roger Tipping, aged 
34, a factory manager, who died 
in a shooting incident at his 
works last month. 

Homes saved from road 
The remaining six-mile section 

of die proposed Lee Valley 
Route, from the North Circular 
Road, Walthamstow, to Strat¬ 
ford, has been abandoned be¬ 
cause it would have meant des¬ 
troying 150 homes. 

School buildings closed 
Farts of 11 schools in North¬ 

amptonshire have been closed 
for repairs because surveys have 
shown that suspect cement was 
used in their construction. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe urges Tories to rally 
to new ‘Set the people free’ battle-cry 
By Geoffrey Smith 
Political Staff 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Con¬ 
servative spokesman on tbe 
social services, looked forward 
last night to the situation thaz 
the party chairman expects to 
face in the next election. While 
giving a warning that the party 
must not appear only as the 
champion of the hard-pressed 
middle classes, he saw the 
task as being more complex 
than simply recapturing the 
allegiance of industrial working 
families. 

“We have been losing 
strength on. more or less . the 
same scale with almost every 
section of the electorate ”. Sir 
Geoffrey told London Uni¬ 
versity Conservative Association. 
He may therefore be thought: 
to have kept his distance from 
both Mr Walker and Mrs 
Thatcher. Sir Keith Joseph may 
note the commebt that “ there 
are difficulties in _ simul¬ 
taneously . making a virtue of 
accepting the realities of human 
nature and yet claiming to 
be the only champions of 
morality”. t 

The essence of Sir Geoffrey’s 
speech was that k whs an 
examination of lie party’s*philo¬ 
sophy and policy, not its leader¬ 
ship. He foresees a period of 
greatly intensified state, inter¬ 
vention and control, from which 
the country will need deliver¬ 
ance. So he would like ^o see 
Conservatives rallying to the 
Churchillian battle-cry of the 
early 1950s: “Sec the people 
free.” 

Sir Geoffrey said: “ I am in 
no doubt that it must be one 

of the principal -tasks of the 
Conservative Pasty to challenge 
the principles and oppose the 
policies of socialism. Such out¬ 
right opposition does not 

.naturally appeal to the British 
instinct for compromise. Yet 
most socialists are unwilling to 
compromise, save only about 
the pace of the socialist revolu¬ 
tion.” 

He looked forward, in effect, 
to . an anti-socialist crusade 
behind <he Conservative banner. 
Their appeal would have to be 
broad enough “to make k 
natural, and indeed inevitable, 
for people like Christopher 
Mayhew and Dick Taverne 
to transfer their allegiance 
to tbe Conservatives instead of 
to the dodeterminate centre”. 
That might seem a somewhat 
ambitious objective, but- Sir 
Geoffrey made it dear chat the 
campai$m would not be confined 
to economic matters. 

r« economics there would he 
an emphasis on the virtues of 
profits and of competition. 
Monetary ipoUcy would be an 
essential, long-term, strategic 
weapon against inflation. “If 
that is wrong, then nothing else 
win come right.” But monetary 
policy would not be enough. 

Beyond that the campaign 
would be to set the people free 
from excessive government and 
an encroaching bureaucracy. 
Judgment on performance: 
Joining in the Conservative 
Party’s soul-searching on leader¬ 
ship and policy, Mr John Biffen. 
MP for Oswestry, said at Ken¬ 
sington last night that many for¬ 
mer Tories deserted the party 

because of polities closely a 
c Co dated with the former Cod 

vative government 
Mr Biffen, who at one t . 

was closely associated with 
Enoch Powell but who is no 
substantial figure of wbat ct 
be loosely called the econo 
right of the party, said 
Walker last weekend had cr 
ized the contemporary role 
performance of free enterpi 
but turned an obliging Nelst 
eye to the shortcomings 
politicians. 

Mr Biffen dismissed as a n 
the belief that voters v 
frightened because Mr Hi 
was telling the truth in the « 
tion campaign. “ Their di 
non is a judgment on ev 
and government perform 
between 1970 and 1974”, 
said. "There were three 
marks of Conservative go\ 
ment that discouraged t 
traditional supporters, am 
each instance we must tl 
constructively on how to re 
their support and enthusii 
The troika of our misfon 
was the political cult of : j; 
the relentless pursuit of ec< 1 
mic growth, and the cease 41 
tinkering with institutions." 

In the name of econo' ;■ 
growth the Conservative . - 
eminent embarked on de: 
financing “on a scale unpr 
dented in peacetime and t 
inflationary consequences 
were both predictable and 
dieted It was foolish to : 
pose that it need not da 
disturb working-class Tories, 
cause it ran counter to c 
instincts on the virtue of t± 
and stability. 

•Dt is 

'f'n' 

r 

Ecumenical good will for 
Catholic bishop at synod 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

In a spectacular demonstra¬ 
tion of. ecumenical good will, the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England gave two prolonged 
and spontaneous standing ova¬ 
tions yesterday to the first 
Roman Catholic bishop to be 
invited to take part in tbe 
synod’s proceedings. 

The Right Rev AJaa Clark, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Elm- 
ham and co-chairman of the 
Anglican Roman Catholic Inter¬ 
national Theological Commis¬ 
sion, had addressed the synod 
at length on the significance of 
the rwo historic agreements, on 
the Eucharist and on the minis¬ 
try, which the commission has 
produced so far. 

He saw tbe synod vote unani¬ 
mously in favour of a resolution 
welcoming the agreements, and 
commending them for study at 
all levels in the church. By that 
resolution, the governing body 
of the Church of England went 
as far as possible in endorsing 
the terms of the agreements, 
and acknowledging them as 
generally compatible with 
Anglican doctrine. 

Some detailed reservations 
were expressed during the 

debate, but none of the speakers 
had anything less than a warm 
welcome for both agreements. 
One speaker suggested that 
quite apart from their import¬ 
ance to the ecumenical move¬ 
ment, the agreements were good 
enough to be used for the in¬ 
struction of Confirmation candi¬ 
dates. 

Mgr Clark said tbe agree¬ 
ments pointed the way to re¬ 
examination of the recognition 
of Anglican orders by Rome, 
but that would have to await 
progress on the third important 
topic being considered by the 
international commission, that 
of authority within the church. 

“I have said that our goal 
is consensus of faith ”, be said. 
"This is tbe immediate pur¬ 
pose, hut there is a deeper and 
profounder content to what we 
are doing. For what will emerge 
at the end of the day, if we 
respond to the grace of God. is 
a picture, however imperfectly 
drawn, of what we orofess to 
be the Church of Christ. This 
is tbe fundamental consensus 
we are -seeking. If we have 
done our work well, then all of 
us. wherever we are, will have 
to face the charge: why . then 
do we remain divided ? ” 

Oxfam doesn’t like 
giving food 

to the hungry. 

Flixborough 
victims to 
share £50,000 

Victims of the disaster which 
ravaged the works of Nypro UK 
Ltd, at Flixborough, Humber¬ 
side, in June, kilting 28 
employees, are to share 
£50,000. 

The money was given to the 
fund launched by the Mayor of 
Glanford, Councillor George 
Hewson, and he said yesterday 
that it would now be distri¬ 
buted. 

Adult dependants of people 
killed are to receive £1,000 each, 
and children _ £500, with addi¬ 
tional provision in cases of 
special hardship. Those incapa¬ 
citated will get £1,000, and 
injured people who are now 
recovering fiZQQ, 

Working party on 
disabled asks 
for suggestions 

Lord Snowdon, chairman of 
the working party on integration 
of the disabled, has appealed to 
disabled people who feel they 
are at a disadvantage compared 
with the able-bodied to come 
forward with suggestions for 
overcoming their disadvantages. 

The working party was set up 
by Action Research for the 
Crippled Child to examine the 
lack of integration experienced 
by disabled people in areas such 
as education, employment, 
transport and leisure. 

Suggestions should be sent to 
the Secretary, Working Party 
on Integration, 1 Springfield 
Road, Horshpra, Sussex, RH12 
2PN. 

We’d sooner help them grow it. For example, 
seven, years of drought on the southern edge of the 
Sahara have destroyed the way of life of the Tuareg 
herdsmen, forcing thousands into the towns to queue 
for relief Food. 

For a small number, Oxfam has found an answer. 
AtTchirozerine. in Is!iger, hungry people have been 
shown how to make the best use of water resources to 
improve their pasture and grow new crops. Already 
the results have been dramatic. But the task in the 
whole area is huge. We can tackle it better if we car 
plan ahead on the basis of a regu lar income. 

A*® you willing to comm it yourself to sign this 
■Bankers Order and give just a small regular 
I»rcentage of your salary to help projects like this 
throughout the world ? Just 1 % may not sound much 
C£1 a month ifyou earn £1,200 a year). But it goes a 
long w»y in stopping starvation in a small community. 
Your decision, to help would help hungry people help 
than selves. 

. By return post we will send you detailed 
information on the Tchirozerine project. And we’ll 
keep you in touch with Oxfam "s work around the 
■world. 

This form is simply an instruction to your bank to pay 
regularly whatever sum you choose to Oxfam's work. You can 
of courso cancel It at any time by contacting your bank. 

To: The Manaoer ia 

Bank Name 

Bank Address 

Please pay to the account of OXFAM (Incorparated), 
Barclays Bank, High Street, Oxford. <20-65-31, Account 

BSM67&4) the sum Of - nnundaf£ 1 

on the dav of__ ia 

and every month/quarter/year* on the same day until further 
notice. 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Name 

•PImbs tJolotn whore applicable 

Slo nature . 

OXFAM, OXFORD. Thank you. IWIfijRWi \/ 
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sur&a!rice-fixi] ^Ut^iiAUIg YVaillUJ 

.^retailers if 
iluntary pact fails 

warning I Football 

; Staff Reporter 

Government's voluntary 
■' lament with retailers to cut 

's on certain basic bouse- 
v goods appeared to-be 

' ;Jng reasonably effectively, 
I" '■: j*WacLennan, Parliamentary 

. r-Secretary of State at the 
; -ranent of Prices and Con- 

,'^r Protection, said after a 
- r .‘s-to shops in. Greater London 

:'./Arday. 
'■j ere was therefore no need 

,7::. _ -esent for the Government 
r.^’-'iake use of the powers it 

Smnder the prices Act to fix 
, f!5 s, except in the case of 

■'■^.dized foods, he added. 

2C..^ t if at any time before the 
the agreement in. March 

’•Val1 ^Jovernment considered that 
i. ’C'‘-'iigreeinenc was not working 
- . pibe real benefit of the 
t-' fswife. it would not hesitate 

■;c >se those powers. It was 
.. 'ciidal that the housewife 
'’* jJd. continue to get a low 
. ^ -.ti± - shopping basket. 

:r--. c^c Government entered into 
- ..^voluntary agreement with 

the retail trade in June under 
which they should reduce their 
profit 'limits by a tenth and 
should concentrate that reduc¬ 
tion on basic items, 
. Items such as bread, one cut 
of beef, one line of toilet soap 
were to be on continuous offer. 
Manufacturers were also asked 
to concentrate promotional acti¬ 
vities on items including cook¬ 
ing oil, canned soups and baby 
foods. 

Two days’ advance warning 
was given to the shops visited 
by Mr MacLennaxL but he did 
not think that that had led them 
to make any special changes. 

“This was not intended as a 
snooping exercise but so as to 
stimulate shops to do well” 
he explained. “ After a few 
months such agreements are apt 
to slip from people’s minds.” 

He said his department was 
continuously monitoring prices 
by means, of a fortnightly ques¬ 
tionnaire sent to retail traders 
and by following up letters of 
complaint from individual mem¬ 
bers of the public. 

sultry men complain 
lout ‘ criminal * cuts 

•= v • Si ie effort and materials now 
• - I-I;3ed to produce a pound of 

could be used to produce 
~\^:e pounds of poultry meat 

12 ounces of beef, leaders of 
poultry industry said yes* 

' I5*ay- 
■ - ... r John Eastwood, president 

*' he British Poultry Federa- 
;'' -'.said the present EEC policy 

~ Conserving cereals by cutting 
• n on poultry was criminal 

n beef cattle ate about 
*.. e rimB< as much grain as 

kens to produce tne same 
<unt of protein for three 
s the price. He called for 
EEC policy of replacing beef 

[ ?J Induction by growth in poultry. 
, l%e federation felt that beef 
s ^ been excessively subsidized 
l publicized by the British 

,’eminent, so mat there was 
f a glut throughout the EEC. 

":--onel Uvedale Corbett; vice- 
sident of the federation, 

-- i: “The great beef bubble 
burst and blown a hole in 

. business, and we resent 

- As Eastwood said replacement 
. -. chicks for poultry meat and 

an cut by a fifth in the past 
ar. Although producers were 

..w receiving 21p a pound for 
J'jir broiler birds instead of 17p 

in the summer, that was 
’ ough only to break even with- 

- t recovering past losses. 
... Warnings of further inflation 

„ shopping bills came thick 
1 fast yesterday. Mr Robert 

- ler, chairman of the soft fruit 
...: imittee of the National 

...mens' Union, said the cost of 
'.'ring strawberries, had .risen 
:.1 quarter in the past year 

’T. ‘ the National Association of 
Drink Manufacturers said 

'' high sugar prices would en- 
. \ an extra lp on a quart bottle 

Izzy pop. 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection said that 
plaice, some pork, pears and 
lemons would be dearer this 
weekend than last. Pork is still 
rising in response to hnproving 
market prices for pigs, so the 
cheapest cuts now cost as much 
as. the more expensive roasting 
joints did six months ago. Belly 
has reached 36p a pound and 
hand is approaching 35p. 

Bat competitive price-cutting 
continues and,' as' always, the 
best bargains are not the most 
obvious, ones. Mr Robert Ows- 
nett, meat controller of Inter¬ 
national Stores, announced his 
company’s latest reductions on 
New Zealand lamb with the 
comment that they were the 
lowest prices it had offered on 
such meat so far this year. 

He said the company bad cut 
its whole and half shoulders by 
4p to 34p a pound, but Tesco 
immediately offered shoulder of 
home-killed lamb at 32p a 
pound. Mr Owsnett’s 48p a 
pound for New Zealand legs 
was met by a SOp English leg 
from Tesco. 

. Fresh fish -is . . becoming 
cheaper for. the first time for 
several ■ ■ weeks,' although in¬ 
creases are expected for coley 
and plaice. The Department of 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
predicted that cod fillets would 
drop 5p to 50p a pound. 

furses ‘dispensing pill at 
unily planning clinics ’ 

ill 

;* -* ■ 

- _ Pat Healy 
.. ial Services 
- respondent 

Jundreds of thousands of 
.- aen attending Family Plan- 

; Association climes have 
... n given the contraceptive 

by nurses, although doctors 
the only people legally quali- 
[ to prescribe it. Nurses 
e also been fitting women at 

_clinic with intra-uterine de¬ 
ss although normally it is 

;« tied out by doctors. 
u|-/»r Michael Smith, chief medi- 

officer of the association, 
sScribed the situation yester- 

when he pleaded for “ legal 
wing” of nurses prescribing 
pill. He asked for national 

ignition of a new nursing 
ciality, the “ social health ” 
se, which would help to ease 

severe pressure on dune 
rices. 
peaking at' the association’s 

* lonal conference in London, 
said that 30 per cent of all 

. patients had been seen by 
-ses only over_ the past five 

,.irs. An association working 
•tv had been studying the 
ie and had heard of a num- 
- of ways in which experi- 

' :ed doctors and nurses had 
' - »n managing the service by 

■per use of their professional 
Us. He continued: 

iturday issue 
i ‘ Evening 
tandard ’ to end 
a Staff Reporter 

■ me of London’s two evening 
■ers, the Evening Standard, 
:o stop publishing its Satur- 

editions to reduce costs. 
; newspaper, part of the 
irerbrook Group, announcing 
: yesterday, said there would 

,S a hundred redundancies in 
departments. 

‘he statement, published on 
front page, said the Satur- 
editions would probably 
after November 30. “The 

sarion of the Saturday paper 
: an essential step to main- 
i profitability in the face of 
ere reductions in advertis- 
budgets and constantly ris- 
prices ”, it said, 

he editor and the managing 
■ ;ctor explained the decision 
editorial staff yesterday and 
sulfations are in progress 
b the various unions. 

fr Richard Briginshaw, 
eral secretary of the 

. ional Society of Operative 
sonnet said: It is an indi- 
on of the difficulties and 
blems of the industry, which 
ks likely t be further bur¬ 
ned by price increases in 
titers. Graphical and Media 

. <’sprint in the new year." 

“ We have heard of clinics 
where no doctor is present; we 
have heard of one where the 
specially trained and selected 
nurses provide the. whole ser¬ 
vice, including the insertion of 
intra-uterine devices. In that 
one, a consultant gynaecologist 
is in charge. He signs one 
prescription for all the pills that 
the nurses dispense once every 
three months. Unless the nurses 
refer to him he does not see the 
patients." 

He urged that legislation 
should be introduced to give 
nurses “ unique powers in the 
prescription of contraceptives 
It would help the family plan¬ 
ning services to reach more 
women at risk, including those 
with large families and others 
who were house-tied. 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, offered Dr 
Smith some hope that his plea 
might be beard when she 
addressed the conference. The 
suggestion would be fully con¬ 
sidered by all the professions 
concerned, she said. 

She announced that she was 
allocating an extra £lm for the 
second half of the present fin¬ 
ancial year to help health 
authorities to cope with intoler¬ 
able waiting lists at family plan¬ 
ning clinics. 

Child‘had six 
broken ribs 
and 64 bruises 

Tina Johnson, aged eight 
months, had six broken ribs and 
64 separate bruises on her body 
the night she died, it was alleged 
at Nottingham Crown Court 
yesterday. She had been with 
her father, Charles Lesley John¬ 
son, aged 19, while her mother 
went out with relatives to a 
miners’ welfare club, Mr David 
Wilcox, for the prosecution, said. 

Mr Wilcox said that before the 
mother, Mrs Margaret Johnson, 
went out the baby had been 
bathed and was laughing hap¬ 
pily. 

Mr Johnson, a box cutter, of 
Lamcote Street, The Meadows, 
Nottingham, pleaded not guilty 
to charges of cruelty and bodily 
harm. 

Neglect of the social 
sciences in France 
The “catastrophic neglect” of 

-the social sciences in France is 
discussed today in The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
by Dr A. H. Halsey. There are 
also articles on J. H. Plumb, 
the Cambridge historian, the 
state of American higher edu¬ 
cation. 

crowd 
safety Bill 
presented 
By Our Political Staff 

.The Safety of. Sports ‘ Grounds 
Bill, requiring stadia with. a 
capacity for more than -ten thou¬ 
sand spectators to obtain a 
safety certificate from the local 
authority, was laid before Par¬ 
liament yesterday: The Bill is 
substantially that - introduced 
under the last. Administration 
but lost because of the general 
election. 

The first stadia dealt-with will 
probably be international foot¬ 
ball grounds, English first and 
second division football grounds 
and Scottish first division 
grounds. 

The Bill implements the main 
recommendations made by Lord 
Wheatley in ms report Jin 1972 
into crowd safety at sports 
grounds. 

Only those stadia with accom¬ 
modation for more than ten 
thousand spectators will be re¬ 
quired to obtain a safety certi¬ 
ficate from the local authority, 
which must consult the build¬ 
ing authority, the chief officer 
of police and the fire authority, 
if different from die local 
authority. 

Under the certificate the 
local authority will be em¬ 
powered to impose terms and 
conditions that it thinks are 
needed to secure a reasonable 
standard of safety. . - 

Boycott complaint 
Mr Wilson is to look into the 

case of three Grimsby fish 
dockers sent to Coventry by 
their mates since they roused 
to join a strike on May 8. 

Rubbish piling up in a street in Earls Court, London, 

Councils complain of 1971 census delays 
By Stewart Tend ler 

• The 1971 census, intended as 
an essential tool for Britain’s 
planners, bas proved too much 
tor the census officials to cope 
with. Processing the mass of 
information has taken so lone 
that seven volumes of national 
figures are up to a year behind 
schedule. 

Local authorities, faced with 
these delays and others on 
special detailed information 
they ordered, have kept up a 

barrage of complaints to the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys. They have found 
themselves risking decisions 
based on information eight 
years out of date because noth¬ 
ing else has been available. 

The situation came to a head 
this week in the Greater London 
Council when a resolution was 
passed railing for the matter 
to be taken up with the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Health and 
Social Services. There have 

also been delays in a Cabinet 
decision on a census in 1976 and 
the GLC in its resolution sup¬ 
ported the proposal for one. 

The national statistics which 
have been delayed include tables 
which relate homes with places 
of work and figures for educa¬ 
tional qualifications, composi¬ 
tion of households, fertility, 
occupations, migration and 
countries of birth. 

Mr Eric Thompson, chairman 
of the Census Research Group 

and assistant director of the 
GLC Intelligence Unit, said: 
“We have been mid that we 
shall get some of the special 
material we ordered next year 
but the materia] was intended 
to be available within two 
years.” 

Last year The Times disclosed 
that census office computers 
bad rejected more than a quar¬ 
ter of the 18 million forms, 
which were designed to collect 
four times the information re¬ 
quired in 1961. 

Lottery Mr 

again in Bill 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Graham Page, who was 

Minister for Local Government 
in the last Conservative govern¬ 
ment, has' ‘been lucky again in 
the ballot for private members’ 
Bills. In die test Paritement he 
won first place and introduced 
a Bill so alkw local authorities 

run their own lotteries. 
Although- contentious, this 
passed through the Commons, 
only to be defeated in the Lords. 

In yesterday’s ballot he won 
second place and wail now re¬ 
introduce the Bill. . . _ 

Mr Page has a distinguished 
record for guiding private mem¬ 
bers’ legislation on to the 
statute hook. He was respomahle 
for the Cheques Act, the Pawn¬ 
brokers Act and the Stock Trans¬ 
fer Act, and he started the legis¬ 
lation to pay wages by cheque 
which was .than taken over by 
government add became tew. 

Mr Peter Hardy won first place 
In yesterday’s ballot, xhess,. after 
Mr Page, came, in order : Mr J. 
White, Mr A. Bortomley, Mrs J. 
Butler, Mr T. King, Mr A. Grant, 
Mr P. Doig, Mr W. Whldock, Mr 
J. MacGregor, Mr W. SbeSton, Mr 
M. Bates. SJr Anthony Meyer, Mr 
S. Mahon. Sir Derek Walker- 
Smith, Mr P. Channon, Mrs M. 
Cojqnhoan, Mr C. Townsend, Mr 
M. Brotherton and Mr W. Haan- 

Building strike ends 
Three thousand Merseyside 

building workers return to work 
yesterday after a week’s unof¬ 
ficial strike protesting over the 
dismissal of the Shrewsbury 
“ flying pickets ” appeal 

Christmas is coming and he’s stocked 
up for a big season 

He hasn’t had to worry about extra 
insurance cover though-his policy takes 

Not all shopkeepers can be so blase about an 
overfull stockroom. Excess expertise, how¬ 
ever, knows the problems - the last worry they 
want at busy times is extra cover. That’s why 
Excess new Shopkeepers Policy allows for 
automatic seasonal stock increases for any six 
week period at no extra charge - just one of the 
many features contained in this hew policy. 
Others include twice the amount of business 
interruption cover previously available, impact 
damage by own vehicles, and an increased 
public liability indemnity. Many optional 
extensions too make this new Excess Shop¬ 
keepers Policy probably the best on the market. 

This is one of the many Excess policies 
designed to help brokers provide the best service 
to their clients. Excess branch offices, with their 
experienced, staff, can give on the spot help and 
advice on these and many other insurance 
problems. The group back-up from the _ 
Worthing headquarters, with its fully trained 
and experienced specialists can give all the 
expert and immediate service today’s insurance 
business needs. 

Excess expertise on this and other insurance 
problems is always available through branch 
offices. Take advantage of it. There are nine 
offices, strategically placed throughout the 
country. Brokers can ring the manager and ask 
aboutthenewShopkeepers Policy, or any other 
insurance problem, sticky or simple. There’s 
nothing to lose, and probably a great deal to gain. 

:/ • • 

Excess expertise,#^ m 
Excess Insurance Group 
EIRE • ACCIDENT • LIFE • MARINE - AVIATION - MOTOR 
TTwtri Office: The Warren, Warren Road, Worthing, Sussex EN149QD Tel: 0903-39933 
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Expensive Jobs of can 
to put workers no 
sugar on . 
ration ® EEC neg 
House of Commons 

■MR TEBBIT (Waltham Forest, 
Chlagford, C) asked the Minister 
of Agriculture to list the powers he 
possessed to Introduce rationing of 
basic foodstuffs such as sngar. 

MR STRANG, Parliamentary 
Secretary f Edinburgh, East, 

The minister has no such 
powers.- 

MR TEBBIT—Wd the Govern- j 
ment consider taking such, powers ! 
or aiternativeiy altering their poll- 

, these powers may be 
needed- I say this in no unpleasant 
terms: I have a good deal of sym¬ 
pathy with Mr Peart. 

A* the beef rug has been polled 
out from under him and since the 
Conun ou wealth producers ratted 
on their obligations to supply us at 
reasonable prices, will he consider 
taking steps to make sure that the 
Bridsh housewife can get sugar 
somewhere because sbe cannot 
today. 

MR STRANG—Rationing is a 
senous matter and it would be a 
drastic and expensive step to take 
and one which would be only 
appropriate in a situation where 
we had a serious and prolonged 
shortage. That situation does not 
exist at present. (Conservative in¬ 
terruptions.) 

MR WOODALL (Hemsworfo. 
Lab)—Unofficial rationing of 
sugar is now taking place in my 
constituency. 1 have evidence of 
grocery concerns only permitting 
customers purchasing specific 
amounts of groceries to have 
sugar. If he has no powers to 
introduce rationing can he stop 
this unofficial rationing ? 

MR STRANG—1 can well under¬ 
stand Mr Woodall's concern about 
the situation which exists in some 
shops in his constituency. It is the 
case that some housewives arc hav¬ 
ing difficulty obtaining sugar al 
present. The amount of sugar com¬ 
ing into distribution over the last 
few months is up on last year and 
what we have is an abnormal 
demand at this time. 

MR HAROLD WILSON, Prime 
Minister, when questioned later 
about sugar matters, said: We 
have every Intention of gerting ail 
the sugar we can from Australia, 
either Through Community arran¬ 
gement or direct. (Cries of 
•4 Oh ,\) 

Jobs of cane refinery 
workers not at risk 
in EEC negotiations 

MR WILLIAM HAMILTON lian deal ? Wffl he meet all those 
(Central Fife, Lab) asked the Involved in the refining, dlstribut- 
MJ Ulster of Agriculture, Fisheries in* and selling of sngar to try and 

Drop in 
MR PEART, Minister of Agricul- ther am 

cure, Fisheries and- Food (Work- 
ington. Lab), answering a series of ; 
questions about the beef situation,. j gm 
including the current low prices coBeagti 

ther assfsrance could usefully Help 
to distribute 'fodder: .supplies -to 
those areas yhere - it w-.jWKt 

I am also considering with my 
coBeague* the problems resulting 

isefuUy help MR PEART—I cannot accept sels and' hoodwinked vJStl i/SSmL?1S&iiSwt 
supplies to: that, i, *®\ bound", by: die bourg by the Europeans and even wittt,, LJ—Wffl the minuter look 
It jfeHmost Commiiniiy. (Conservative vra- ff he had the desire, he has. not tig . 

££Trg CoSerrativea de^ abihty to help the producers « this ESSESSSS 

for fiat cattle and the proposal £18 . from the Importation of Irish cat- defy the " Cornmnniiy.' I 
a cirt to beef producers, said— tfr. f-P”* *tanrnnr,Haat derided' to -approarii 

The present tow prices for- fat °a ^ “Wv* 
ratdi> arm rtw- rMitlfnf Iwrav mar. *rea*Mr JP®11. °* “*** _C*UiB. .WO cm TKOH T.AWTSlWWr 

to end the-guarantee and. enter the 
Community; and tjuy yonld not 
defy the " Community. I have 
derided' to - -approach. ' the 

and Food to make a statement on sort out the' men we are" in ? 

a*sotI*ted wr MR PEART—I wok the taWa- 
a^fmena‘ • rive to have talks with the Anstra- 

MR PEART (Workington, Lab) Hans. I also raised their position in 
said the coat of sugar bought under the EEC. Australia would only 
the EEC arrangements, when have a deal approved by the EEC- 
refined. would be far below the that is their position. In the cir- 

catde are the result of heavy mar* -as ji 
kectags which ace one-third higher (Shrews ta 
tliana year ago. Some o£ aoe Ssperate 

bm bfaughtwed premtnndy ota? 

*~«y5£S^t?e5S«u 

LANGFORU-HOLT 

the rime. . 
1101 Can he Zook Into the question of 
arc the large multi-national meat com- 
fo*1 parties which own .slaughterhouses 

in many of foe-besc parts of Britain 
ILT: and which have excluded home- 

grants-to change over from dairy to 

MR PEART—I wffldo that.; ... 
MR PYM, Opposition spokesman 

on agriculture (Cambridgeshire. 
C)—Mr Peart'S unilateral act in 

(Shrewsbury*. Q—The simation is grow* beef And are slaughtering opting out of, ■ Imerventipn 
desperate few beef fanners and the. Jmsh beef cattle ? approached almost aiming faUy. 

wortd market price, but be. could 
not at tills stage make a firm 
forecast. On the future sugar 
regime of the Community, they 

cumstat)ccs, because of our Imme¬ 
diate needs. I accepted the negoti¬ 
ation* endorsed by the EEC. 

MR SHBR5BY (Hillingdon. 

just over 1,500,000 metric cons at 
the full guaranteed price. 

MR HAMILTON—Notwithstand¬ 
ing these agreements and trie o ur¬ 

ic the national Interest that the 
maximum quantity of beet sugar 
should be grown in Britain and the 
mBTtmnpi amount of cane sugar 

come of the talks with the Council should be imported as distinct 
of Ministers in the next week or from trie EEC if our supplies are 

because of recent wet weather and 
anxiety about fodder supplies dur¬ 
ing the winter. Although there has 
been some improvement in auction 
prices in the last few days, the 
situation remains serious. 

In my. speech dozing the debate 
on the Queen's Speech last week I 
described the measures die Gov¬ 
ernment have taken to safeguard 
the future supplies of beef. More 
than £L50m of support Is being 
riven to beef producers this year. 
The maximum support riven to 

of our. 
eekjy of cattle.-'-' 7 Adequate. . package deal and it wasapproved 
■The real concern at die moment ' MR PEART^-One 0L the reasons by Cofrafervatlre MFS. « pwe 
the need, for afl assured return to for the present' low price Of. fat tn* dairy (farmers -the biggest 

minister’s, words.! .that' recants MR"PEART—f will look into 
'should Improve, are ."wholly _ in- this, i believe that 1 got a good 
adequate. package dead azid it was approved 

is .the need, foe an assured return to for the present loi 
producers. I described.-tort week curie is. the hea 
the. changes needed In' the beef which la • one-third - 

price Of fat the dairy (-tanners me mggest 
marketing, award they have ever had. 

•' MR CLEDWYN -HUGHES' (Ang* 
lesey, Labh-Ihe money being paid 

.to go into obt in'-tbelbeef premium scheme 
' ' • which Mr Peart introduced in all 

We haire (been hoping foAt the j' 
mf[tiww would meet his £18 a cvrt , 
commitment but the situation is - 
worse than that. 

A report in the Western Moil : 
said that one of his officers ealeu- - 
lated that fanners would do better 
to accept £4 instead of .keeping 
their came throughout the winter. 
WU1 he take action before many of ; 
these farmers are ruined 2 

end at the CouncS of ifinUfers 
. meeting on November 18. ■ 

t i taniiriio auu 

MR. MILLS (West Devon,-C)— beef cattle? 

MR DAL YELL (West Lothian, good -faith fc not reaching the pro- __ _ „ . 
Lab)—What are we to tell Scottish ducer it w« intended to help. Will MR KARTpMr Pym 
farmers about .the, export of cow the minister institute an immediate that even within the C^fwauniry 

-a . bitn rt»r irhnn* ? - Intervention has on - worxeo- » 
The maxlramn support given to he accept that lie has misled 
beef producers in any previous *°d deceived the British beef 

two, will Mr Peart seek a long¬ 
term agreement for the import of 

to be ensured. Will he press now 
for the EEC to agree to impor-' 

year was £80m In 1370-71. farmer over the .promise of the £18 

cane sugar from the Common- tation of not less than 1,400.000 
wealth, no matter what happens is toss of Commonwealth cane sugar 

The additional ELOOm recently a cwt ? (Conservative cheer*.) This 
raided to the daily sector win I* particularly cruel in - view- of. 

the Council of Ministers ? 
On beet sugar, will be urge on 

to match the 1,500,000 tons of beet 
sugar which is supposed to be 

the British Sugar Corporation the ^ Britain, If we are to fulfil 
need to get on with the moderns quotas, 
log of their processing equipment ^ , OBrw Thi- 
to cater for increased beet supplies ,, .*?. ^ 
In Britain ? .be discussed in the EEC soon. Our 

If there Is likely to be a shortage ^ 
of sugar next vear. as there mat 1,400,000 tons of sugar at a fair 

If there is likely to be a shortage ™ 
of sugar next year, as there may i.400,dot tons c 
well be, be should not hesitate to P00® w “e. P££ 
introduce rationing; obviously, consumers inter 
that would be a fairer scheme of Pn sugar beet I 
ensuring the poorer sections get a increase which b 
fairer share of what is going. MR JAY (W. 

MR PEART—I did secure an sea. North, Lab) 
increased acreage quota for beet information mi 
sugar. On Commonwealth sugar, It wiBinE onei 
is true it Is a matter for the ®5d?r 
Community still. This will be dis- nnnimnm or nve 
cussed soon in the Community- We fWS * ton cot 
are anxious to have a long-turn P»ce or zx 
agreement. ^or tiie subsid; 

MR BLAKER (Blackpool, South, ference in the pi 
£l~"Boes be agree with the view, right to turn dov 
which seems to be that of the cane M4DT 
sugar refinery workers, that as a -“S~£' 
result of negotiations jobs are at inform* 
risk ? asking us to pi 

price to the producers, ft is In the 
consumers’ interest and I accept It. 
On suear beet I have accepted the 

MR PEART—1 do not accept 
that. There has been too much 
alarm and despondency spread by 
people for whatever reasons. The 
position of the cane refinery 
workers will be safeguarded by the 
agreements reached in the Council 
of Ministers. ( am meeting con¬ 
tinual Iv the workers concerned and 
have kept them informed through¬ 
out the EEC negotiations. 

MR MOLLOY (Ealing, North, 
Lab)—This is another bitter EEC Sill for the British people to swal- 

iw without any sugar to coat it. 
Should he not negotiate an Austra- 

of On sugar beet I have accepted the 
; a Increase which has been welcomed. 

MR JAY (Wandsworth, Batter- 
an sea. North, Lab)—According to my 

information the Australians are 
i, willing to offer supplies of the 

Ke order of 300,000 tons a year for a 
is. minim ran of five years at a price of 

£145 a ton comparable with the 
— EEC price of £134 a ton. Allowing 

for the subsidy involved, there 
would have been no great dif- 
ference in the price. Was Mr Peart 
light to turn down this offer ? 

^ MR PEART—He has been 
wrongly informed. Australia was 
asking us to pay a price higher 
than for EEC sugar of £180 a ton 

pt comparable with £156 a ton. 
;h MR PYM, Opposition spokesman 

on agriculture (Cambridgeshire, 
Cl—The Commonwealth sugar 

‘T agreement runs out next month 
lx and Mr Peart is talking about 
31 negotiating with the EEC soon. 
D~ Has everything been arranged, 

have supplies been arranged and 
u- contracts signed ? 

MR PEART—This has to be 

awarded to the daily sector win Is particularly □ 
also help to ensure a continuing their experience*, 
supply or calves for beef produc- the intervention g 
tk>n- form or another 

I am conducting an. urgent sur- immediate beef g 
vey to find oat bow much winter It used ta be ,T 
fodder is available and where It is. but now ft is M J 
When we have established the facts the beef prod 
we shall consider whether any fur- country 

Mr Wilson 
indicates 
unions will 
get£10m 

During questions to the Prime 
Minister, 

MR SKINNER (Boisover, Lab) 
said; Now we are mopping up some 
of the mess left by the Tories, wOl 
the Prime Minister, before he next 
meets the CBL, compile a dossier 
of all the defaulting companies— 
(Conservative shout of “ And 
councillors ”)—who failed to send 
in their returns in accordance with i 
the counter-inflation policy of the 
Tory administration ? WOl he ask’ 
the CBI what be ought to do to get 
us out of this position ? 

When he meets the TUC will he I 
tell them that although we failed to 

“ cruet in - view or. 2 ■ 
their experiences, and will he use ®t0Pp®d-. 1 
the intervention guarantee In some 
form or another or bring. In an a™* Ml 
immediate beef guarantee? " debate it. We have • 

It used to be Good old Fred ” consuItaDons wtftoi 
but now ft is “ Fred who misled (Conservative protests 
the beef producers of .tins .MR 'FARR (Harbc 

. 'MR- PEART—Mr : Dalyell. is 
anxious1 about- the O’Brien report. 
There are people in' this House 
who believe this . should ■ be 
stopped. I probably' have ra. dif¬ 
ferent view, out X must come to a 
decision and -the House has' to 
debate it. We have had to- have 
consultations with our suppliers. 
(Conservative protests.) 

MR FARR (HV boro ugh, C)— 
Mr Peart has been1 baffled in Brus- 

inquiry imp that scheme ? 
r ‘ Dalyell. is -■ On fodd4r.- which is vital , to the 
^rBrien report, store cattii producer, how urgently 
In: this House is this being examined ? when can 
; . should - be he make a statement ? *• • 

L MR PEARTt-iTTus i* being cqu- 
* sfdered now, and.;X wfil make a. 
0 statement; as soon as possible.. The 
e premium system was a good system 
'■ 'approved'by the farnwrsk unions 

. but" it could- be improved. X. am 
- ggtng^to Brussels fix November and 
!-. -I waf saijse jthe-matter them 

intervention has not worked- i 
thought the Conservatives wanted 
stqjporr In the market in The sense 
of a guarantee system ? I very 
much'-prefer that. I would prefer to 
have something in.the market dif¬ 
ferent-from intervention. 

Later during business questions, 

MR . HEATH,- Leader, of the 
Opposition, said they, would wish 

catse jthe-matter them —. 

[proved. X. am ;to' have- a debate on agriculture 
November and after Mr Peart had had Tils talks in 

: the Council of Ministers. 

MR HUGH JENKINS, Under MR JENKINS said this was a 
Secretary for Education and matter between the GLC and Wesc- 
Sdence . (Wandsworth, Putney,, minster. Council: -bttt he - had < no 
Lab), moving the second reading doubt the. Criterion would be pro¬ 
of the National Theatre Bill, said It served fix- proper theatrical use. 
would remove the present statu¬ 
tory restriction on the total Gov- 

served for proper theatrical use. 
MR ST JOHN-STEVAS said the 

whale 1 of the ' arts budget was 
eminent contribution to enable the £18.8m compared with the educa"-. 
theatre building to-be completed, tton budget'of nearly £4,000m- For S*<^de wouI‘I 

It -was expected the Exchequer xhe National. Theatre, he_ had. a»»n Erom 1381. 
contribution, doe to the rising figures of £ 1.15m a year for occu- The Bill did riot deal with the 
costs of building, would be not less nancy anrt rnsjrm,romt»Trf; £i.95m for. wider issue of the rating system In 
than Elm. The task of bringing the. . the Olivier Theatre and £2_5m for general which was-being examined 
project to completion bad not been the Littleton Theatre It was vital m detail by the Layfield Commit- 
easy. The bonding work on the there should be a guarantee that 'tee Of Inquiry into- load govem- 
main structure and- fitting oat of this money would be provided. ' metre -finance.- Ther Government 
the theatre had proceeded more MR JENKINS said, the cost of would have to await the comndt- 
riovdy than had been hoped. In the subsidy for running the bund- tee’s report before taking decisions 

Revaluation of rates put 
back until inquiry on 
finance is completed 

MR JOHN .®CLKiiN, Minister for penitence and that, basically, was 
Planning and Local Government the reason, he could not welcome 

DeotfottL. L3bL nxor- 1 the Bill. 

a rIj^bSS? Mddl^Dtoooae^^s ARTHUR JONES (Da von try, 

^ lotion from 1R78 to 1331 on the 
Start again from 198L. • mroinds .mt'i'p.wri hv the minister. 

fitting oat of 
oceeded more 

this money would be provided. 
MR JENKINS said, the cost of 

hoped. In the subsidy for running the btdld- 
t this -was due to delays arising ing was n 15m; the Olivier Theatre about 
m the three-day week last on]y wouid cost £155m and to temr 

finally endorsed by the EEC. I did ceu tnem tnat aithongh we failed to 
not ask for this: it is the nature of £I0m chat was taken out-of 
the EEC. I am anxious we get the 1116 chantaMe sources of the trade 
old Commonwealth sugar agree- unions, it will be restored now we 
ment. have a clear majority in the 

House? 

Government encouraging farmers 
to expand sowing of beet 
House of Lords 

LORD CHAMPION (Lab), mov¬ 
ing that the House noted the tenth 
report of the select committee on 
the future sugar policy of the 
European Communities, said 
within their terms of reference the 

LORD SAINSBDRY (Lab) said 
that to talk of surplus in a situa¬ 
tion of acute world shortage was 
unreal. The fear of shortages was 
indicated by the sugar futures mar¬ 
ket. The top price of December 
sugar was £650 a ton yesterday. 

committee had to decide whether The fear of experts who foresaw a 
the EEC proposals were to be 
viewed from the wide European 
point of view or From a more 
parochial national standpoint. 
They had tried to achieve a balance 
between the two. 

They were of the opinion from 
the Community angle that the pro¬ 
posals provided a satisfactory 

serious world sugar shortage dur¬ 
ing at least the first half of next 
year was reflected in the market. 

Commonwealth sugar producers 
were no longer so dependent on 
sales to Great Britain. They bad 
concluded sales with China, Ven¬ 
ezuela, North Africa, and North 
America. The 1375 supplies were 

HHTSLJP&JKfi, •Set SSSSSd £ ttSVES atious between agricultural minis- 

SBfTov'.S0 
for negotiation on a possible rein- * 
carnation of an international sugar 
agreement. They would also pro- a 
vide for the future production of . 
adequate supplies of sugar. UIJrS#U, ! 

The committee were of the v'orl“ SUPP' 
opinion that the price structure ^“f- 
shnuld continue to maintain a The Minis 
sugar beet industry in the Dee* over-o; 
Community as well as supporting The sugar ; 
cane sugar production in develop- shops was t 
inp countries. come within 

From our national angle (he The sugar sh 
continued) we were critical of the wife could 
proposal to fix quotas on the basis there. 

ties in harvesting European beet 
because of bad weather. 

The Eastern block was putting 
out feelers for sugar supplies In 
addition to the existing arrange¬ 
ments they had with Cuba. AH that 
underlined the seriousness of Che 
world supply of sugar for next 
year. 

The Ministry of Agriculture had 
been over-optimistic during 1974. 
The sugar shortage in the retail 
shops was not going to be over¬ 
come within a matter of weeks. 
The sugar shortage, as every house¬ 
wife could confirm, was still 

valuable crop. In these respects 
therefore substantial progress has 
been achieved since the committee 
reported. 

Much remained to be settled, not 
only on the arrangements to be 
made with tbe developing pro¬ 
ducers but -also to insure that the 
sugar could be bought and pro¬ 
cessed In the most efficient and 
economical way. This meant thar 
the cane refineries, particularly in 
this country, could be certain they 
would get the cane sugar. 

The Government were deter¬ 
mined to press in Brussels for a 
substantial proportion of these im¬ 
ports to be reserved for these 
refineries, as in the Commission's 
original proposals. This was essen¬ 
tial to protect employment and 
investment in this important in¬ 
dustry which, like the beet in- 

MR HAROLD WILSON (Huyton, 
)£< Lab)—On the first part, presum- 
^ ably he is referring to parts of the 

Counter-Inflation Act dealing with 
the price code. This must be a 
matter for the Price Commission. 
We bave asked the Secretary of 
State to look into this question. 

-sneer* second ' part of the 
« h«« question—on the £10m—relates to 
mta-M 3 Finance Bill matter and I cannot 

. anticipate Tuesday’s Budget. 
•d. nof Without anticipating the Budget 
To be *dded Inter) the Chancellor 

pro. did say that the avoidance of a 
'at the larcl1 “ unemployment would be a 
1 pro- Priority. Tbe problem we 
Lt and &ce< fe *Plte of tiie recent impro- 
t t-haf vemenfs in the unemployment sit- 
irlv in nation over a short period. Is a 
a {hey world problem and a matter for 

world statesmanship to ensure.that 
deter we do not Ittcch Into recession as a 
for a result of tiie world oil situation, 

se im- MR HEATH, Leader , of the 
these Opposition (Bexley, Sidcup, Cl— 

On Mr Skinner’s question about 
the £10m, the Prime Minister rep¬ 
lied that this was a budgetary mat¬ 
ter If action was to be taken. Cam 
he give a firm assurance that no 

winter; there had also .been a shor¬ 
tage of some categories of 

; workers, and . of some crucial 
materials. 

It would not be possible for the 
theatre to open, as originally 
hoped, on April 23, 1975. It was 
foe the National Theatre Board to 
detide what' the new opening date 
.would he. ..... 

It was not yet possible to make 
an accurate estimate.of the final 
.total of additional contributions 
required but ft was expected the 
excess cost would be not less than 
£2m. The Greater London Council 
bad agreed to recommend a contri¬ 
bution of up to Elm or. 50 per cent, 
on the understanding that the 
balance of expenditure would be 
found by the Exchequer. New 

operate the Olivier Theatre and the 

& uLTwm MR ARTHUR JONES (Daventry, 
31 C) said there was no justification 
postpone tbe 1978 reroliucnOB. ^ postpone the quinquennial reva- 

^ button from 1378 w 1331 on the 
irt again Erom 1581. . . - grounds suggested by the minister. 
The BUI did not deal with the -There was evidence that the local 
tder issue of the rating system in authority associations were critical 
neral which was~being examined of the proposal in tbe Bill, and 
detail by the Layfleld Commit- there was justification for this. 

l&K■SSB?.BSS£3E 
tre’s report heftm&Sg d5£i?as propo?^ ‘ ro 
about changes ta the present sys- dday revaluation was an Indication 

m-r ... of their thinking to the committee. 
Tbe committee's recommend- MR 'STEPHEN ROSS (Isle of committee's recotamend- 

Lictleton Theatre . would . require r ations would come at the end of Wight,. L) said, tbe Government 
subsidy of •£2£m, but that was the' 
total. ... 

It was not the 'Government’s In- 

next year. Theft: must then be a 
proper -period for reconsideration 
of the report and a "further period 

were taking the easy way out by 
proposing postponement. One 
might put pressure on the Chancel- -- rtJftlwwllw yr"" "rT " MIC «uu • imuim - miyiiL uul UlObUtC UU lug vuoiiLbr 

aa ongnauy tentloo that tht- theatre would for legislation should that be 1OT to give relief to small shop- 
im TL.i.im become a sort of public Centre necessary. To set in motion prepar- keepers with gross v^nesof about 

Point, bnt on a guarantee he could ations-for a 1978 revaluation .which "rinnn He had,'after all, given 
<vemn* 0816 not confirm specific figures . might never be put into effect relief to domestic 'ratepayers in 

rfw-; *« MR-ST jOHN-STEVAS said hq -would be an irresponsible waste.’ this financial year; 
*£L «!r!i hoped there was no question or It was time that the basis of D.rr ;rm«hv 

reding that annual grant to hJcalfinances should be examined. 
theanea outside the National The Govenimentis proposals- on . CJjtidt^t iltb^ovm^ent had 
Theatre ta an effort to pick up land, had nothing to . do with the 
some money for it. - .. postponed revaluatioa. . . *5S2& lt!P 
■ At a time of economic crisis 
when it would be much more diffi-i 

naa agreeo to recommenu a contn- ~ ~~,A Z2 '” 1. ' 
button of up to Elm or 50 per cent, SSS-SS^ AllXiety . 
on the understanding that the ; cult to achievemKeriri-goals more y, • • • • 
balance of expenditure would be not less should be spent oa the arts MR ROSSI (Haringey. Hornsey. 
found by the Excheotier New because if one. could not adiieve C) said foe Conservatives would 
arrangements bad been made with material goals me coold aft -least ’have coupled with the Bill other 
the South Ranv Theatre Board to achieve one’s spiritual and artistic measures vdiich^would have meant 
control the expenditure. . 

We are in the National Theatre 
(he said) declaring our faith in the 
power of our language to c©ra¬ 

the . ahull muni cat e and the "ability of our ’ given. What I am f 
creative and interpretative artistes (he said) is that if t 
to express themselves. to the 'National ; 

objectives. - - the- complete dismantling of foe 
MR FREUD (Isle of Ely. L) said rating system for domestic raie- 

the project needed a lot of taouey, payees. They would not have 
and he was keen, that it should be needed to. postpone it.. 
given. What I am frightened shout Was it merely coincidence that 

■** ff*" ?*■»* 
(Chelmsford, C) said tbe Opposi¬ 
tion supported foe Bill in princi¬ 
ple. The theatre they were told' 
would cost El2m, which was not 
very expensive when compared- to 

Hbuse. It. was of Immense impor- 

•affect foe lives of millions of peo¬ 
ple. their outlook, their horizon, 

(he said) is that if thJs inoney goes 
to foe National -Theatre - thes-t 
might be other branches of tbq 
industry which would suffer. • 

private property to let bur. only 
council property, and no rental 
market on which tbe valuations . 
could work. Under their land c. 
municipalization proposals there . 
would also he no commercial prop- *. - 
erty available for development. 

Hard hit . 
MR DURANT (Reading, Nortm . 

C). said shopkeepers were bein£ y 
hard hit and-In' hls constituency '• 

revaluation was postponed until the number of closures was alarra- 
tiie Ian possible date, or was If. iag. Jr wouid soon have.vasr tracts 
gMSetiting more '-premeditated ? without small shops. 
Each;'time racablej-values were . .... 
idjurted; for the majority-they MR CARTWRIGHT- (Greenwich, ■ 
i?ere adjusted upwards. Anxiety Woolwich. East, Lab) said that 
vas caused because of foe fear that earlier this year until he became 
t meant-an Increased rate biU, ' mp4 he was a member of tbe 
. The real effect of revaluation Layfield Committee and they had a 
SLSiSHiS Olfflcultiob to do. It mi&x be th.t 

SIR ANTHONY MEYER (Westl adjusted, for the majority- they 
Flint. C) said he. had been asso-. wjere adjusted upwards. Anxiety 
dated with fids project all his was caused because of foe fear that 
adult life. His grandfatbfcr pro-1 it meant an Increased rate bUL 
vided the money necessary to keep 

of a producer's total annual 
production between 1968 and 1973 
for the reason that our own sugar 
producers were during that period 
restricted by the Commonwealth 
su^ar agreement. That agreement 
made provision that wc would re¬ 
strict our production here in order 
to insure that we could take foe 
agreed production of our Common¬ 
wealth. 

Having regard to the highly vul¬ 
nerable position of British 
ref men os the committee believed 
that the Minister of Agriculture 
must carefully explore the EEC 
memorandum and perhaps take a 
firm stand to insure that this 
country's refineries were not to 
suffer as a consequence of any 
Community decisions. 

LORD ST OSWALD (C) said 
that he had spoken this week in the 
agriculture committee In Brussels. 
The spirit was one of cooperation, 
uhich did not prevent special in¬ 
terests being deployed where they 
onild be shown and accepted as 
genuine and reasonable. The doubt 
tow not In the willingness of the 
Community to maintain the quota, 
hut in foe ability of foe developing 
countries to fulfil foe quota. They 
failed !>v more than 300,000 tons in 
the past year. 

According to foe ministry, the 
shortage was created by panic buy¬ 
ing and hoarding. Every housewife 
would say they got it the wrong 
way round. The panic buying and 
hoarding, if there was any in any 
great way, was created by the shor¬ 
tage. 

Nobody wanted rationing, in 
peacetime, but the lessons of the 
last war showed that it was essen¬ 
tial to start rationing before the 
shortages arrived, not afterwards. 
In foe difficult situation which 
faced the Government, and parti¬ 
cularly the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, that should be borne ta mind. 

LORD BESWICK, Minister of 
State for Industry, said they bad 
secured agreement to ^substantial 
increase In their own beet quotas 
for internal consumption within 
the Community from a maximum 
of 990,000 tons to one of just over 
1,500,000 tons, all of which 
attracted tbe full guaranteed price. 
Thus the element of discrimination 
against the new member states in- 
herent in foe Commission's orig¬ 
inal proposals had been removed. 

We have also (be said) 
expressed our intention to move to 
full Community prices from Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1975. as a further step to 

encourage fanners to sow this 

There bad been mention of the 
Community’s scheme ■ for subsidiz¬ 
ing 200,000 tons of exports on the 
world market. The Government 
had secured a commitment from 
the Council to take whatever steps 
were necessary to make good foe 
Community’s deficit ta foe coming 
year. The subsidy would bave 
exactly foe same claim on the 
Community’s funds as any other 
item and there would be no. fixed ... 
ceiling on expenditure. IV/TPc* calorific 

No doubt (he continued) there JLviX>3> odldHCh 
will be a balancing factor ; but foe ¥ ^ — 
point is that foe Community have nnWfl / S DP 
agreed that foe sugar can he uu TT u **** 
bought in foe world market at MR KENNETH LOB 

meat to attempt to refund foe 
money 7 

MR WILSON—The Secretary of 
State for Employment has already 
made clear that in view- of the 
decision taken by Parliament in foe 
last minority Parliament, foe Gov¬ 
ernment do intend to act' on this 
matter, but we must leave “any 
questions on this to foe Chancel¬ 
lor. 

dustry, was geared to a continuous action will be taken by foe Govern- '£i®r *wrr^°?U°l * ■ honzPa> necessary ro foe project-. Bat wifo-i 
process of production. ment to attempt to refund foe aD^!ir.7*™? . ore tiito- foe proje^wotad be 

There bad been mention of foe money 7 rhrW^ttr!>?ULm0a ahowed to dje in periods of.finan- 
Community s-sfocme - for subsidiz- MR WILSON—The Secretary of tr TTac work aai .stringency. ~ •- - • 
tag 200.000 tons of exports on the rZ_^5“ *?? extraordinary there. - mrs RENEE SHORT (Wolver- 

_ ... . • difflcult job to do. It might be that \; 

SSSl ^re5Sy one rattier and -foe- *»“ c^““ said *e/at1°S sys- . 
WhffltaiwM next M the properties they occu- tem should be scrapped, reformed J 

aJth5 pied became suore or.^less valuable, or retained in part and supple- 

uic uiuo were «[. wont- .etrijmenev. " 
S£Sf ' “KS RENBE SHORT (Wolver- 

1 They had been told it was. being 
postponed because it coincided 
with foe work of .the- Layfield 

or~ retained' in part and supple¬ 
mented by other forms of local 
government finance. . 

The Government were facing 
Inquiry Into. Local' Government considerable difficulties on this 

the Jealoosy and foe sheer theatri- teleritibn ourifrte be nerefraded to mem prejudgiiig and preempting form or tax; 
CTlOJicmness by^ some in foe put something back—andtelevi- the Inquiry’s repozt ? That was the MR HURD (Mid Oxon, C) said 

world, there, was,, foe .gian Creamed ^off a great deal of interpretation-of the Association of they might have at least two or 
genitine. fear that foeatres omslde -the-tsdemH-by supporting foe llv- :County CouncUs, foe Assodation three years more of the present 
London would be. starved of fimds ing theatre, from which It gained :■foeAssoci- rating system operating under the 
m-order to finance foe National Its'own Mft': -; r. '• y atiotrof Metropolitan Districts. It worn conditions: He felt it would 
Tbretre. .■ MR-FAtJL'DS fWiirieyf East, thmn to assume that foe minis- hot survive tiiat long. 

A. national theatre built at-the Lab), sand be had. to admit ascertain '“f had already made np his mind Adding all foe present tirtrum- 
expense of tbe lWng theatre else- todk of happlbess !n tbese'Crmes of Layfield. - „„ ___ 

MR KENNETH LOMAS . (Hud- 

London would be. starved of funds 
in-, order to finance foe National 
Theatre. * - -.. 

A national theatre built at-the 
'expense of foe IfVtag theatre else- 
' where Wahid not be a national 

Finance. But was not the postpone-. mutter. Rates were an unpopular 
ment prejudging and ■ preempting form of tax: 

riSli!S£££iI!Ri?ATh^2f MB HURD (Mid Oxon, C) said 
•iflterpr&tadoii' of the Association of they might have at least two or 

1. “ta. Association three yean more of. the-present 

of bap^taess In foese'times of Layfield. 
Stringency 

theatre at ail and lt would.be -apparent.-..prospects...-of .foe-, arcs 
better not to have it If that was -the - under, thepresent Government’s 

. TBe raring syatain, with all its 

world market prices and made l.dersfield, West, Lab) asked foe 
available to Community countries 
at Community prices. This-Is an 
enormous guarantee. I can only 
assume that they understand what 
they have committed themselves 
to. This is foe way tbe Community 
are proposing to work. The tech¬ 
nical details still have to be worked 
out. 

Lord Satasbury had suggested 
chat the Government were in error 
ta not setting up the apparatus of 
rationing. The present abnormally 
high demand did 'not necessarily 
mean that such a step would be 
justified. 

If (he said) one of our most 
important refiners and an adviser 
to one of our moat important 
retailers (Lord Satasbury) paint a 
picture of shortages then little 
children will rush out to get sup¬ 
plies wherever they can. There will 
be created this abnormally high 
demand. 

The motion was agreed to. 
House adjourned, 8.4pm. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer foe. 
preseut value of foe salary of an 
MP ta terms of the value at the 
latest increase in 1971; by what 
proportion it had dropped and by 
how much it should be Increased to 
bring it ta hue with the latest cost 
of living index. 

MR ROBERT SHELDON, Minis¬ 
ter of State, Treasury, iu a written 
reply, said: Tbe basic salary of a. 
Member of Parliament was last 
increased (to £4,500) ta January 
1972. Taking foe internal purchas¬ 
ing power of the pound sterling as 
lOOp iu January 1972 its value ta 
September, 1974 (the latest date 
available) was 744p; the value of 
£4,500 was therefore about £3,350 
equivalent to a fall of 25-5 per 
cent. £4,500 would need to be in¬ 
creased by £1,525 in order to 
match increases in retail prices 
since January 1972. These esti¬ 
mates are made on foe basis of foe 
change in foe General Index of 
Retail Prices. 

Law Report November 7 1974 

Costs in Lands Tribunal6sealed offer’ cases 
Pepys v London Transport 
Executive 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice R os kill and 
Sir John Pennycuick 
I Judgments delivered November 5J 

The Lands Tribunal erred in 
ordering that London Transport 
should pay the costs, up to foe 
date of an unconditional “ sealed 
offer ” of £500, incurred by a 
claimant for compensation who re¬ 
fused the offer but recovered 
nothing before the tribunal. The 
Court or Appeal held that the 
m>nnal practice of not ordering a 
successful defendant to pay the 
custs of a party- who fails to make 
oul a claim should be fallowed 
unless special reasons were given 
for departing from it. 

said that the Victoria Line exten¬ 
sion, which was opened in Decem¬ 
ber, 1968. was built 70ft below 
ground and ran under Dr Pepys’s 
bouse. She had bought it in 1957 
for £14,000, with the reservation 
of a right to claim compensation 
for Injurious affection which might 
result from foe working of foe 
line. 

In 1970 her solicitors put in a 
claim on foe ground that foe noise 
and vibration of foe trains bad 
affected foe value of foe house. A 
Mr Matfoews had offered £13.000 
for it. but then declined to buy 
because of foe noise. Dr Pepys bad 
eventually sold to someone else for 
only £15,850. She said tbe loss of 
£2.150 was due to foe injurious 
affection. London Transport said 
foe effort of the underground was 
no worse than that of a passing 

Their Lordships allowed an lorry and that the value had not 
apocal by the London Transport diminished at ail. It was fair to 
Executive againsr part of an order say that they had had only 10 or 
as in custs made by the Lands 11 claims and only three were 

of £500; accordingly foe acquiring bunal's practice of giving the 
authority will pay foe claimant her claimant his costs up to the date 
costs of thin reference up to the of foe sealed offer if . he was 
date of the seeled offer, and the awarded a sum less than foe offer 
claimant will pay foe costs of foe was well justified under the statn- 
acquiring authority as from foe tory provisions and that it was not 
date of foe sealed offer.” correct that there was no discro- - 

London Transport had won, yet non on that matter, 
they were ordered to pay those But how was foe discretion to 
costs. Thgy wrote to ask the Prosi- be exercised where, .as ta foe pre- 
dent of foe Lands Tribunal sent case, tbe claimant bad failed 
whether that was a slip. The reply altogether ? The practice of tbe 
was that ft was a matter in foe courts, as also of tribunals ‘ and 
tribunal's discretion add was not arbitrators, was that If a plaintiff 
to be altered. So London Transport or claimant failed altogether, no 
asked for a case to he stated ou order was made whereby foe 
foe question whether the tribunal successful party was to pay tbe 
“ properly ordered the acquiring costs of foe plaintiff or ciafmant. 
authority to pay the claimant her except for very special reasons. IF 
costs up to foe date of foe sealed that rule was to be departed from, 
offer having regard to the prori- foe tribunal or arbitrator or who- 
sions of section 4 of foe Laud ever it might be ought to jet out 
Compensation Act. 1961 the reasons, particularly where. 

The Lands Tribunal Act, 1949, there was an appeal on costs to a 
and the Lands Tribunal Roles made higher . court or tribunal which 
under it gave the tribunal quite would want to see whether they 
a wide discretion as to costs. Mr were proner reasons 

price to be paid. arctkud 
- One had to consider theatres ta foe fe 
other parts of foe country, and In dangei 
that context there should be- an projec 
Inquiry by the Government into -of-the 
the Criterion Theatre situation. This 

OU subsidy, f pi; powers 

not to be continued ; s; 
SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 

(East Hertfordshire, C) asked the 
Minister of Agriculture,- Fisheries 
and Food what proposals he bad 
for foe continuance of oO subsidy 
for the horticultural industry; 

MR . STRANG, -Parliamentary 
Secretary, raid ta a written reply : 
Tbe oil subsidy was made available 
until December 31, 1974, to cush¬ 
ion growers against the sharp and' 
unexpected increase ta oil costs 

. which occurred when it was too 
late for . them to make major 
changes ta their production plans 
for the 1974 season. In present 
circumstances, We have no propo¬ 
sals for its continuance. 

Court of Appeal 

her. Bat In the general situation 
foe order was erroneous. 

The appeal should be allowed. 
LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL, con¬ 

curring, said that though In his 

apparent- prospects- =ot foe arts inequities and regressive nature, 
under foe ptefens Gavenaneut’s ■ was -ar risk erf - losing, -consensus 
aiatude towards foem. He shared acceptance and as a result could 
foe feeling that-there .were grave jeadily break down. Tbe troubles 
dangers not only to this specific and protests of the 'current ratine 

axus foem- ae sharea acceptance and as a result cduld 
that-there, were grave ^readily break down. -The-troubles 

only to this jpecffld and protests of foe current rating 
to the general funding , year would be nothing to those of 

The Unf was read a second time: J5? iSK,' 
o™5ee l« 4? MB SAINSBURY (Hove. C) Mid 

eent-ia some-part, of the conntry. ft 

Instead-'The raid} -of . tackling was becoming a major cost factor 
energetically raid'.with tieternu- In retailing.'If'one left revaluation 
naoon foe real problem as regards tor as loug as was suggested by foe 
racing, Instead of Introducing mea- BUI the inequities between 
cures to alleviate foe hardship suf- businesses were bound to increase, 
fared by-domestic ratepayers and tv, r„ 

‘SS'SS?EmriiS? S hJSL”b.d .^S^eSea theft 
tomtoolenf btfta* "rinds ou foe Inequity of this sort 
S^£S*7L rtSElJy £*aSUiSL(& 01 on individuals, partial- 

Iari7 households. A 
nationalization.-? of; land and at tax wWeSi was unfair and getting 
worrtfogCTaandey the next-gen- -' wfoer and higher became ctki- 
erai election. really a tax that was unacceptable. 

HR JAMES MARSHALL (Lei- .. A much more urgent approach 
cester, South, Lab) said revalu- was needed, to this unacceptable 
arion shifted the extent of paypieut', situation . because otherwise race- 
between Individual ratepayers and ' payers would no longer put up 
different' classes' of -ratepayers. wfth tbe' burden placed oo foem 
Delay in revaluation could exacer- Because it was an excessive burden 
bate foe differences between -one Md raised Jn an unfair way. 
ratepayer and ■ anotiuav raid, be- MR XEADBITTER (Hartlepool, 
tween one.cfass of -ratepayer^and tab) said that MPs should stop 
another. ... . .. once and for all tinkering about 

The rating system, was regres- with local government and leaving 
sive, bat it ensured tadepend- - *ocaI councillors to stew iu their 
race,- to.- some- degree* of local Juice. They, had too much in 
government' from' foe Interference “* P®* 1>e^“ involved .with the 
of central government. He presumption that ail they had to 
cherished foat. Independence. He S?- pass 
would no$ support any policy *“ baek 10 *«= locaI authority, 
which- tried to reduce- mat fade- House adjourned, 10,40 pm. 

not survive that long. 
.Adding aU foe present tircum- 

. MR HATTON (Manchester, Moss 
Side, Lab) said the BIU made sense 
only If it were accepted that there 
was a-need to get local government 
finance once and for aJJ on a sound 
and .-sensible basis. ■ 

Inequities 

statutory provMons gave 
was ° discre- foe tribunal a. complete discretion 

R T« w!tl1 regisrd 10 costs incurred 
h-B2£Jri£H^2h.£e« before as well as after the date 

of *a sealed offer* that discretion 

ggrt'-J'VSCttf-S? 
aI’SEX"; „h2 refused she wat entitled , to have 

W^reJ£, S! Bw co*“ «P to the date of foe 
sncceraftapartywas to Pjffjthe sealed offer though la the end she 
costs of foe plaintiff or claimant, recovered nofotaST ‘ 
except for very special reasons. IF “"Tr_ Pjlj 
that rule wax tn he dmnrtnl from. That was wrong in tow. How. 

a& to custs made by the Lands 
Tribunal (Mr E. C. Stratbon) un 
an unsuccessful claim by . Dr 
Elizabeth Olga Pepys for compen¬ 
sation tor injurious affection to 
a house in Gibson Square, Isling¬ 
ton. attributed to the running of 
trains on the underground Victoria 
Line. 

Mr Kenneth Bagnali, QC. and 
Mr Jonathan Gaunt for London 
Transport. Dr Pepys was not rep¬ 
resented and did hot appear, but 
the court took note of a letter 
from her setting out her grounds 
tot imposing foe appeal. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 

11 claims and only three were 
active when the Lands Tribunal 
heard Dr Pepys’s claim. 

Before foe reference London 
Transport put ta a sealed offe>. 
now known to be £500, to get rid 
of foe claim. Dr Pepys ud not 
accept it. She went on, and un¬ 
fortunately lost; the tribunal said 
she had Failed to establish foat the 
market value had been depredated 
by the running of foe mfos. 

But having reached that decision 
and opened the sealed offer foe 
member of foe tribunal said : “ i 
find that the claimant had been 
offered unconditionally an amount 

Bagnali, however, argued that by 
reason of section 4 of foe 19^1 
Act {the last three lines of sub- 

No sufficient reasons had been 
vouchsafed here, either in the 
case stated or in the letter from 

ever much one-might sympathize 
with-Dr Pepys, there was no dif¬ 
ference between her and any other 
unsuccessful plaintiff who might 
bave ■ recovered less titan an 
amount paid taco, court—-unless 
there were reasons, which should 
be given,' justifying departure 
from foe normal practice. 

SIR JOHN PENNYCUICK, also 
section (3) of which refer to order- the Lands Tribunal registrar, as to concurring, said that If foe tribunal 
tag the acquiring authority to pay wbv the tribunal should have awarded costs to an unsuccessful 
the costs of tiie claimant so far ordered London Transport to pay 
5C. fltSV UMPA TnriM ■ hil ■ frn» nn rtr Danne^e im ifta flntA aC a* they were incurred after an 
offer of compensation was made] 
the tribunal 

Dr Pepys’s costa us to the date of 
foe sealed offer. That part of foe 

to costs incurred before foe date 
or foe sealed orfer and that a 
claimant wtto. lad been awarded 
a sum less than foe amount of the 

no discretion as order should not stand, leaving 
only the order that from foe date jLn acquiring autnar 
when foe sealed offer was com- <0 make an uncos 
municated Dr Peuys should pay whicn was not; acct 
the costs—though his Lordship claimant was clearly 

sealed offer should not get those was very glad to hear that .In foe 

awarded costs to ad unsuccessful 
claimant, it should give reasons for 
SO doing. In the present case the 
tribunal (fid give a reason—but it 
was a bad reason. The fact that 
an acquiring authority had seen 
fit to make an unconditional offer 
which was cot- accepted by tbe 
claimant was clearly hot of Indf 
a good reason for ordering foe 

foority to pay .-' the clafmahf a costs, though he said tiie practice 
of tiie tribunal was to award foem. 

HiS Lordship thought the tri- 

circumstances Loudon au 
Transport did not propose to 
enforce any order for costs against 

costs up to the date of the .offer. 
Solicitor : Mr G. S. M. Birch. 



Coramon agricultural policy as ‘the last hope of 
cheap food’ in view of ‘world market anarchy’ 

M Jobert shows warmth for Britain 

Signor Saragat falls 
out with former ally 

on 
Pieted 

£»t n dent discard d’Estaing is welcomed on board the French 
fl|ar submarine Le Terrible by the commander. Captain 

“j” eneral in French 
ircraft row resigns 
ris, Nov 7.—General Paul 

;,]in, former French Air 
; e Chief of Staff, today re- 
.’■‘"ssd as National Assembly 
. president after widespread 
'.'ges that he betrayed 

i.-inal interests by declaring 
• irican jet fighters to be bet- 

- - than French Mirages. 
a brief press statement the 

erai-politidan, who is 67, 
be left bis lower chamber 

-presidency and left the cen- 
: political party, the Reform- 

. Movement, “ so as to be bet- 

. able to defend himself”, 
will retain his Assembly 

.—UPI. 

rles Hargrove writes from 
is: President Giseard 
string's derision to spend 24 
irs on board the French 
:Iear submarine Le Terrible 
; designed to reaffirm con- 
sively the Government’s ad- 
■ence to an independent de- 
ce policy and the French 
ional deterrent, 
tie began his cruise in the 
lantic today, the first French 

..esident to spend so long on 
ard a submarine. The gesture 
ces on added significance with 
e political row provoked by 
e publication of the note of 
Eneral Srehlin on the virtues 

Atlantic cooperation in de¬ 
ice generally and in aircraft 
istruction in particular, 
here was no one in Parlia- 
•t yesterday on . the rieht, the 

or even among his .own 
ids of the centre ready 
lly to defend General Steb- 

. except M Jean-Jacques 
-an-Srhreiber, who was 
deed bv the outburst of .in¬ 

flation in which the words 
nour” and “treason” were 
•lv bandied about in the Nat- 
d Assembly in scenes remln- 
'ht of the Dreyfus case, to 
te Le Quotidien de Paris. 
he Radical Socialist leader 
i aroused irritation himself 
itaririE that “ anvthine which 
eral Rtehlin can contribute 

i public debate on the right 
enditure of rbe monev of 
nchmon and the proper man- 
of defending France is per- 

ly correct and normal 
ven Le Monde, generally 
ve in the defence of unpopu- 
causes, condemns the Gen- 

1, not for preferring Ameri- 
aircraft to French, but be¬ 

cause bis note to the President 
found its way to The Hague; 
and also because the “general 
deputy is also a businessman ”, 
and had turned himself into the 
“ defender of the weapon of an 
American firm of which he has 
been the representative in 
France 

The trade union of aeronauti¬ 
cal and space industries said 
in a statement that “the last 
aeronautical activity of General 
Stehlin was that of representa¬ 
tive for Europe of the American 
Hughes Aircraft Company, 
specialists in aircraft eiectro- 
ics, between 1964 and 1968. This 
activity does not qualify General 
Stehlin to jud£e the value of 
the European aircraft industry.” 

The announcement today that 
the firm had obtained from tbe 
United Stares Air Force a $4m 
(£JL6m) contract for a radar 
system to equip the new Ameri¬ 
can combat aircraft, the YF16 
and YF17—which General 
Stehlin preferred to Dassault's 
Mirage FI M53—is regarded by 
M Marcel Dassault as confirma¬ 
tion that the General was 
n merely demonstrating his 
gratitude to his former Ameri¬ 
can employers ” 

In a letter to Le Figaro he 
quoted from a report by experts 
of the Rand , Corporation in 
September, 1973, praising the 
industrial methods of his firm 
“ which could, if adopted, trans¬ 
form American aircraft and the 
industry which produces them ”. 
When the American aircraft 
was operational, he proposed 
a mock combat with the Mirage 
to determine which was ' the 
better. 

The veteran aircraft construc¬ 
tor added, in a radio inreview, 
that an aircraft in service for 
two years could not be com¬ 
pared with a prototype not yet 
operational. Tbe Stehlin affair 
was not political bat 
commercial. 

In fact the matter is highly 
political; It was exploited to the 
hilt by the Gaullists as a heaven 
sent opportunity for settling old 
scores with the reformers of 
M Lecahuet," and their pro- 
American K Atlantidst ” sympa¬ 
thies; and driving a wedge be¬ 
tween them and tbe Indepen¬ 
dent Republicans, President 
Giseard d’Estai tig’s own party. 

The rain 
comes in 

nearly every 
room— 

so do the rats 
Jessie was bombed out o£ Coventry. That was a 

sudden horror, and she was much younger. Now 

she has to endure a continuing torment: rooms- so 

dilapidated that rain penetrates nearly everywhere. 

And rats, which return despite rat poison. She finds 

it too hard to cope now that she is old and has heart 

trouble. 

Your goodwill could help to transform life for Jessie 

and other brave old people. Your helping hand 

could change her despair to the joy of living in a 

simple flat designed for the needs of old people, 

where she will find friendship, a helpful warden, and 

the security of somewhere that is a real home. Where 

also a few social workers who have devoted their 

lives to others can retire within their means. 

Multiply your gift Every £2 you send provides £40 

of housing for old people (because of loans it 

releases!. 

£150 names a fiat in memory of someone dear to you, 

or inscribes their name on the Founder’s Plaque of 

a Day Centre for the lonely. £250 names a double. 

Every day of waiting is another day of despair for 

the lonely—so please send your goodwill gi£t soon to: 

The Hon. Treasurer, 

the RL Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T9, 
8 Denman Street, 
London WIA 2AP. 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent - 

M jobert, the former' French 
Foreign Minister, asserted 
yesterday that the future of 
Britain and France lay together 
is a united Europe. In a 

j review of die Outlook for the 
European Community, M Jobert 
-though he has lost none of 

1 his aversion to American 
influences—demonstrated a 
remarkable warmth for Britain. 

“ I am more than ever 
convinced”, he told tbe'Insti¬ 
tute of Directors conference in. 
London, “that your future is 
with us and that the rendez¬ 
vous our two countries have 
made with history must this 
time be kept.” 

The British demand for a 
" renegotiation ” of the terms 
of entry had revived many mis¬ 
givings . “Is it really necessary 
to question a^ain the very 
principles of tbe common 
agricultural policy ”, he 
inquired, “ at a time wnen the 
state of anarchy prevailing on 
the world market highlights its 
wsdom, and when it seems to 
offer the last hope of a * cheap 
food policy’? 1 

Is the size of tbe budgetary 
contribution (which this year 
amounts to some 3 per cent of 
the increased cost of energy) 
in any way to be compared 
with _ the advantages that 
Britain can expect to gain from 
Europe?” 

Questioning whether - the 
alarm _ about the erosion of 
sovereignty reflected a. mis¬ 
conception or an obsolete 
notion of the way in' which 
Europe works, M Jobert went 
on “ France, which after all 
is traditionally jealous of her 
independence and individuality, 
could be most relied upoii to 
sound the alarm". The 
haggling which was now going 
on seemed irrelevant. 

The original vision of Europe 
had gone out of focus, M Jobert 
said reviewing the state of the 
Community. The common exter¬ 
nal tariff was “ a hollow shell-”. 
The agricultural policy, which 
was to be part of a larger entity, 
was the only thing which had 
endured. As for the common 
rules, a large number had in 
effect been shelved. 

“ Our attachment to the Com¬ 
munities can be easily explained 

when one discovers Chat, by 
some magic, these treaties, so 
often' reviled, deemed to be. a 
dead letter and therefore buried, 
have nevertheless had undeni¬ 
able results." 

The true begetters of Europe’s 
economic expansion were, on the 
one hand, the industrialists, who 
saw its possibilities, and on the 
other, tbe officials who realized 
ebat their partners too had con¬ 
tributions to make. All this re¬ 
sulted from the treaties. 

Turning to the external situa¬ 
tion, M Jobert found it incred¬ 
ible that the Community had 
been all too often more con¬ 
cerned with American interests 
than with its own. 

"'M The reasons for this strange 
attitude are multiple; com¬ 
plexes engendered by war; 
cowardice disguised as realism, 
a basic lack of self-confidence 
unwarranted by economic facts; 
a concealed wish for fragmen¬ 
tation as well as a desire to make 
more powerful partners see 
reason.” The countries of 
Europe had always seemed to be 
re-enacting tbe history of the 
Greek city states. 

Spanish reaction to Rock disclosure 
By A. M. Rendel 

The disclosure in The Times 
by Sir Joshua Hassan, Chief 
Minister of Gibraltar, of Spanish 
proposals for a new regime on 
the Rode drew acid comment in 
Spanish quarters yesterday. 

Sir Joshua is shown, in the 
Spanish view, to have been less 
than frank. The decision to 

publish the proposals was taken, 
they believe, because the 
existence of the proposals be¬ 
came known in Gibraltar and 
Sir Joshua was under fire for 
saying nothing about his con¬ 
tact with a Spanish represen¬ 
tative. 

Spaniards also argue that the 
proposals are more favourable 

to Gibraltar than Sir Joshua 
made clear, or than the propo¬ 
sals themselves show, because 
the framework of law for Gib¬ 
raltar would include existing 
international treaties. 

One of these to be concluded 
before any new regime for Gib¬ 
raltar took effect would be a 
treaty between Britain and 
Spain, 

From Patrida Clough 
Rome, Nov 7 

The former Italian President, 
Signor Saragat, has created a 
sensation by accusing bis Sodal 
Democrat Party comrade and 
former friend, Signor Tanassi, 
of failing to inform him about 
the abortive 1970 coup plot 
when he was in office and 
Signor Tanassi was Defence 
Minister. 

Signor Tanassi, who is the 
parry president, retorted by 
charging Signor Saragat with 
“ a defamation campaign, bord¬ 
ering on an attempt to lynch me 
morally”. The motive, he said, 
was obviously political. 

The row between the two most 
authoritative, members of the 
Social Democrat Party, now 
bitterly divided over policy, 
burst on the scene at a particu¬ 
larly delicate moment in the 
month-old Government crisis, 
already complicated by the 
grave economic situation and 
revelations of fascist coup1 con¬ 
spiracies. 

The Prime Minister designate. 
Signor Moro, today reported to 
President Leone on the progress 
he has made so far in his 
attempt to form a government. 

Only last night Signor Moro 
got the go-ahead from the secre¬ 
tary of hte own Christian 
Democrat Party, Signor Fanfani, 
to carry on in his efforts to 
form a minority Christian Demo¬ 
crat Government with the par¬ 
liamentary support of the 
Socialists and Republicans and 
without—if necessary'—that of 
the Soda] Democrats. 

The Social Democrats are still 
insisting on a full centfe-left 
coalition, although earlier at¬ 

tempts by Signor Fanfani to 
form just such a government 
failed because they imposed 
unacceptable conditions on tbe 
ocher parties. 

The Social Democrats who, 
under Signor Tanassi,. have 
moved markedly to the right in 
recent years, make no secret 
of their'desire for fresh elec¬ 
tion in which, it is believed, they 
hope to gain votes from con¬ 
servatives disgusted by neo- 
fascist involvements in plots 
and terrorism. 

Alone, they would be unlikely 
to succeed as their -votes are 
nota essential to a parliamentary 
majority. But ir is suspected 
that a number of right-wing 
members of the Christian Demo¬ 
crat Party are thinking on the 
same lines and may yet torpedo 
Signor Moro'ij efforts. 

In bis statement last night. 
Signor Saragat said: ®In 
December, 3970, when I was 
head _ of. state and therefore 
constitutionally in command of 
the armed forces, I was not in¬ 
formed by he who bad the abso¬ 
lute doty To do so of what was 
happening” “He” was clearly 
the Defence Minister, Signor 
Tanassi. 

Signor Tanassi, in a state¬ 
ment today, did not reply to 
Signor Saragat’s accusation but 
recalled that secret service in¬ 
formation on the plot was passed 
on to the Interior Ministry and 
the judiciary, that Parliament 
was informed and several 
people arrested. 

Accusing Signor Saragat of 
trying to “lynch me morally” 
he warned mat no one should 
imagine that they could make 
him change his political judg¬ 
ment with threats. 

Britain does; 
better in 
fight against; 
inflation 
From Our Own Correspondent' 
Brussels, Nov 7 

Comparing last September 
with September, 1973, Britain 
fared a good deal better than 
several other European Com¬ 
munity member states on both 
the inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment fronts, according to 
figures collated by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission from national 
statistics and published here 
today. 

Two of the countries most 
successful in combatting, infla¬ 
tion, West Germany and Hol¬ 
land, were among those worst 
affected by unemployment, and 
West Germany had more out of 
work than Britain. 

According to the figures, con; 
sumer prices rose in September^ 
1974, by die following percent¬ 
ages against the same month in 
1973 ; Italy 20.3, Ireland 17.9, 
Denmark 16.6, Britain 15.8, 
Belgium 15.6, France 14.7, 
Luxembourg 10.6, Holland 103 
and West Germany 7.3. 

The equivalent figures for the 
increase in unemployment, sea¬ 
sonally adjusted, were as fol¬ 
lows : Denmark 144.7, West 
Germany 131.7, Holland 32.1, 
Britain 20.2; Luxembourg 113, 
France 93, Belgium 9.1, Ire¬ 
land 7.1. 

Italy, which could provide 
only the August figures, was the 
sole country to register an im¬ 
provement of 0.4 per cent, but 
this still left 999.600 unem¬ 
ployed. It thus- had both the 

and the biggest increase in con¬ 
sumer prices. 

A Xrevira air hall provides inexpensive storage space in Cambridge 

How we beat inflation 
by inflation 
The world's building materials are 
becoming scarcer and thus more and 
more expensive. 
So it makes sense to make use of a 
material that costs nothing at all. 
Air. 
At Hoechst, we produce a tough 
polyester fibre called Trevira high 
tenacity. 
PVC coated fabrics made from this are 
waterproof and rotproof, but most 
important, airproof. 
So all you have to do is inflate, and 
there's your building. 

What you can do with a 
Trevira air hall . 
Already there are airhalis in many parts 
of the world. 
Used for warehousing, as aircraft 
hangars, or as indoor sports arenas. 
One is even being used to protect a 
radar scanner. 

fn many cases these structures are 
designed by computer. 
The potential is endless, thanks to 
Trevira high tenacity. And air. 

Experts from many fields 
concentrate on one problem 
Products like Trevira high tenacity are 
the result of experts from many areas of 
science pooling their knowledge; 
polymer chemists, fibre technologists, 
architects, ventilation engineers, 
physicists. 
The unified approach that Hoechst 
uses to solve problems means that 
progress takes place quickly and that 
the spin-off from new ideas is 
thoroughly exploited. 

Hoechst in Britain 
Hoechst UK Ltd. represents Hoechst in 
this country. Already, over 8,000 
people work for us. They're making 
Hoechst an increasingly important 
factor in the UK economy. 
In commerce, production or research, 
and simply by helping people to make 
better use of their resources, Hoechst 
UK is contributing to British industry, 
economy and society. 

Hoechst U.K. Ltd., Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 

Please tell me about: 

□ Trevira air halls 

□ Hoechst research 

Name__ 

Address.__ 

Position_ 

_i 
T 8/11^ 

Hoechst UK Ltd., Hoechst House, 

50 Salisbury Rd.f Hounslow, 

Middlesex (01) 570 7712 

Hoechst 
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Aircraft lost bearings 
and 108 Britons died 
From Alan McGregor 

Solothurn, Switzerland, Nov 7 

A British charter aircraft 
which crashed into a hillside 
near Basle, Switzerland, in a 
blizzard last year killing 108 
people had lost its bearings 
through navigational errors, a 
Swiss investigating team told a 
public inquiry here today. 

Most of the dead were house¬ 
wives from the West of England 
on a one-day shopping trip to a 
trade fair in Basle. 

There were defects in the air¬ 
craft’s radio navigational equip¬ 
ment and this, combined with 
bad weather and poor reception 
of radio beacons, considerably 
impeded the work of the crew, 
the Swiss team’s report said. 

The two-day hearing is being 
conducted on the basis of a 400- 
page Swiss report which says 
that information from the flight 
Decca recorder was that the 
crew did not observe the proper 
instrument approach and over¬ 
shoot procedures and lost their 
bearings in the Basle area. 

At least by implication, how¬ 
ever. it also poses the question 
whether the pilots could not 
have been warned earlier by 
Basle Mulhouse airport that the 
Vanguard with its 139 passen¬ 
gers and six crew was off course 
and already south of the airport 
in proximity to rising ground. 
It was snowing heavily with 
visibility at that height down to 
about 20 yards. 

’’The analysis of tile (flight 
Decca) recordings shows that 
navigational errors muse have 
led to this loss of orientation,” 
the report adds. “The bad 
meteorological conditions with 
the well-known poor reception 
of the medium-wave beacon and 
the defects in the aircraft’s 
radio navigational equipment 
which existed previously im¬ 
peded the work of the crew con¬ 
siderably.” 

The defects were technical 
faults in the radio navigational 
equipment " which existed 
before the accident ”—includ¬ 
ing a sticking indicator needle 

Another radio instrument 
fault which was noticed and 
reported verbally by pilots on 
April 9, the day before the 
crash, was not entered in the 
aircraft’s maintenance logbook. 

“The Installation was there¬ 
fore not checked. It could not 
be ascertained whether the crew 
of the accident aircraft were 
aware of this fault.” 

At today’s hearing the Swiss 
Investigators described as 
regrettable the French 
authority’s refusal to permit the 
air controllers who had 
handled the Vanguard that 
morning to be present at tbe 
hearing. They are being repre¬ 
sented by their chief air con- 
troller. 

This was apparently because 
the hearing is taking place out¬ 
side France. While _ Basle-Mul- 
house airport is in French 

Democrats’ 
victory 
continues at 
state level 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Nov 7 

With state legislature election 
returns, like aftershocks of tbe 
national upheaval, showing 
Democratic control running still 
deeper. President Ford today 
cried purring it all behind him. 

It is tbe second anniversary 
of Mr Nixon’s 1972 “ lonely 
landslide ” return to the White 
House, bur Mr Ford was now 
depicted looking ahead. The 

% 

the report continues. 

e former being responsible 
for air control. 

A Swiss official said today 
he failed to understand the 
French attitude on this, * all the 
more so as it is not a judicial 
proceeding but a public hear¬ 
ing 

The report also says the 
investigation brought to light 
failures and discrepancies in 
the flying career of Captain 
A. N. Dorman, who acted as 
pQot in command on the Sight 
from Bristol to Basle. 

“ For example ”, it adds, “ he 
did not pass the flying test. to 
obtain the instrument rating 
until the ninth attempt in 
January, 1971. 

“ His total flying experience 
could not he established, as the 
personal flight logs found con¬ 
tain a great number of discre¬ 
pancies and are therefore to a 
large extent, unreliable.” 

Solothurn, Nov 7.—Relatives 
of the victims—from Axbridge, 
Cheddar, Yatton and Congres- 
bury—were among about 150 
people crowding a dimly-lit 
schoolroom hall where the 
inouiry was held. 

There were gasps of horror 
when a 10-minute colour film 
made by police at tbe crash 
scene showing mutilated bodies 
and dismembered limbs in 
bloodstained snow was pro 
jected for the commission. 

The Swiss report said the air¬ 
craft made two landing 
approaches to Basle airport but 
turned away both times. During 
a third approach the crew 
reported they were north of 
Basle, but Basle air traffic con¬ 
troller told them by radio be 
though they were south of the 
city. 

Political pressures alleged 
in wine fraud trial 

Bordeaux, Nov 7.—Political 
scores were being settled in the 
Bordeaux wioe fraud trial, a 
lawyer told the court today. 

The court was bearing pleas 
for the 18 defendants charged 
with fraudulently adulterating 
or mislabelling Bordeaux wine. 

M Roland Dumas, for M 
Franqois George, a wine dealer, 
alleged strong ministerial pres¬ 
sure in the case and a "political 
plot 

The trial is raking place five 
months after the presidential 
election in which M Jacques 
C ha ban-Del mas, the former 
Prime Minister and mayor of 
Bordeaux, was eliminated in the 
first round as a Gaullist candi¬ 
date and rival of M Giscard 
d’Estaing. M Chaban-Delmas 
had widespread support in his 
political fief. 

M Dumas, a Paris lawyer, 
went on : “ At the time the facts 
(of the alleged fraud) were 
revealed iu August, 1973, there 
were two wine fraud affairs, 
one in Burgundy and another in 

Bordeaux The first was snuffed 
out and the second was talked 
a bo ut so as to make it a 
scandal.” 

First the Bordeaux wine 
scandal had been damped down 
and then it had been given new 
impetus “ by a faction of the 
then political regime which bad 
borne down with ail its weight 
on the legal base for proceed¬ 
ings 

He went on: " Everything 
was done on the hierarchy sys¬ 
tem. Tax officials sent their 
report to the Minister of 
Finance and we know who was 
Minister of Finance then and 
what he has now become.” (M 
Giscard d’Estaing was then 
Minister of Finance.) 

The judge asked M Dumas 
to give his attention to the 
fraud trial and the lawyer then 
said that M George had known 
nothing of the fraud. 

The trial is expected to end 
tomorrow, but the panel of 
three judges is unlikely to give 
its verdict for several weeks.— 
Reuter and Agence France 
Presse. 

French call for a 
releasing 

of the brakes ’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 7 

M Francois Ceyrac, president 
of the French employers* fede¬ 
ration, called, in a television 
interview today, for a “releas¬ 
ing of the brakes before it is 
too late ”. 

The postal strike, be said, had 
occurred when the state of the 
economy had taken a sharp turn 
for the worse. It had cut off 
firms completely from their 
customers and their banks. 

M Chirac, the Prime Minisrer, 
issued a grave warning about 
the damage to the economy of 
the present wave of labour un¬ 
rest. “The consequences can be 
very serious for the country and 
the wage earners themselves ”, 
he said. Strikes continued to 
spread, however, especially on 
the railways. 

Tbe postal workers* strike, 
now in its twenty-first day, 
shows no sign of coming to aa 
end. The latest proposals, sub¬ 
mitted by the Post Office yes¬ 
terday, were rejected. 

Nine agree to 
clean up 
major rivers 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Nov 7 

As part of the European 
Community’s anti-pollutioo cam¬ 
paign, EEC member states today 
agreed^ to improve the quality 
of their river water over the 
□ext 10 years. Tbe aim is to 
reduce pollution levels in such 
rivers as the Rhine, the Seine 
and the Thames so that their 
waters can be used more safely 
for drinking purposes. 

Meeting in Brussels, environ¬ 
ment ministers of the Nine 
adopted new legislation defining 
maximum pollution levels in 
surface waters, but only after a 
long wrangle between the Bene¬ 
lux countries and the West Ger¬ 
mans and the French. 

The Dutch, who calculate that 
it will cost more than £300m a 
year to purify the Rhine, the 
Meuse and the Scheldt for 
drinking purposes, wanted a 
firm commitment from their two 
large neighbours that they would 
bear much of the cost. 

January, is urgent. Tbe diplo¬ 
macy of his visit to the Far East 
in 10 days time needs active 
preparation for his meetings 
with Japanese, Korean and 
Soviet leaders. 

There was also speculation, 
inevitably discounted, that be 
was considering inviting Demo¬ 
crats into his cabinet. Many of 
its members, inherited from his 
predecessor look and sound 
faded. 

Congress, the lame duck one, 
is to reconvene while Mt Ford 
is in Japan. Senator Mansfield, 
Democratic majority leader in 
tbe upper chamber, has met Mr 
Ford to assure him that “ co¬ 
operation is the word He in¬ 
sisted, although he could hardly 
speak for it, that -the new Con¬ 
gress would not be out to “de- 
man ” Mr Ford. 

All kinds of brave new worlds 
are depicted in utterances from 
leading Democrats. Congress 
will act if the President will not, 
say both Mr Robert Strauss, 
Democratic national committee 
chairman, and Mr Carl Albert, 
Speaker of the House, still 
directly in line to succeed the 
President should the vacancy 
occur before Mr Rockefeller is 
confirmed as Vice-President. 

In fact, most Democrats 
recognize their new majorities 
a$ both opportunity and hazard. 
They were elected not for what 
they proposed but. largely, 
through disgust with the 
Nixonian mess, both Watergate 
and the economic decline. 

Democrats know better than 
anyone that they have no 
coherent plan on anything. They 
face opprobrium if they miss 
the opportunity to be construc¬ 
tive and cease partisanship. In 
a phrase, people here, as virtu¬ 
ally everywhere, are fed up and 
want their leaders to lead 
instead of politicking. 

The final party standings are 
being delayed by an extra¬ 
ordinarily close Senate race in 
North Dakota. Oklahoma and 
New Hampshire also face 
recounts. All are Republican. 

In North Dakota they must 
now count the absentee and 
postal ballots to decide. The 
incumbent. Senator Milton 
Young, is in various reports 
given a lead of between four 
and 16 with all Tuesday’s vote 
counted. 

Assuming all Republicans 
bold on, the Senate Democratic 
majority would be 61—39, 
counted here as a net gain of 
three, although it represents an 
electoral gain of four over 1972. 

The close governor’s race <n 
Alaska is also waiting the count 
from all far-flung villages in 
that wilderness. 

However, the Republican 
debacle in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives (with a loss of 44 
seats) is matched by similar 
collapse in elections to state 
legislatures. Today the Republi¬ 
cans are left io control of both 
houses in only five of the 50 
states—down from 16 after the 
1972 election. 

This is the worst since their 
1938 nadir, and it means they 
lose control of vital patronage 
appointments and .state govern¬ 
ment levers, seen here as vital 
for rebuilding the party’s 
organization. 

Among these state results. 
Democrats took control of both 
chambers in Illinois, Delaware 
and even a farm stronghold like 
Iowa. Ironically, only in Mr 
McGovern’s South Dakota did 
tbe Republicans make a gain 
in local legislative control. 

Maine will have the bear 
chance to try proving the 
system of checks and balances 
works at state level. They have 
elected a Republican senate, a 
Democratic house and an Inde¬ 
pendent governor. 

The _ sweeping Democratic 
gams in tbe House of Repre¬ 
sentatives bave come in all main 
population regions and have 
been attributed to sharp vote 
switches. Tbe Democrats gained 
15 congressmen in the Middle 
West and won back nine in the 
South, where Republicans had 
been gaining ground since 1952, 
even though Louisiana defied 
the trend by adding another 
Republican. 

Mrs Hart 
defends 
British food 
aid role 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 7 

The British cas 

Mr Andreas Papandrcou, leader of the Panhellenic Socialist Movement Party, greets Miss Melina 
Mercouri, the actress, who is one of his candidates.cs. 

Monarchy 
election issue 
in Greece 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 7. 

The future of the monarchy 
in Greece is becoming one of 
the principal issues in the elec¬ 
tion campaign as political 
parties try to force Mr Constan¬ 
tine Karamanlis, the Prime 
Minister, to commit himself 
publicly for or against the 
return of the King to his throne- 

Mr Karamanlis and his New 
Democracy Party, _ ’which 
includes both royalists and 
republicans, has so far evaded 
the issue and avoided disunity 
before the elections. The Prime 

Minister has been urging the 
parties to- avoid the constitu¬ 
tional issue as the people would 
decide on it by referendum 
before the end of the year. 

A constitutional decree 
passed last month ruled that the 
referendum on the monarchy 
must be held within 45 days of 
the general elections, which.are 
due on November 17. The other 
main Greek parties—the Centre 
Union, the Socialist Movement 
and the Communist Party— 
already have declared them¬ 
selves "in favour of a republic. 

Mr Karamanlis's refusal to 
be drawn into the argument 
gave rise to leftist assertions 
that there was a plan to scrap 
the referendum and impose the 
monarchy after the elections. 
Professor Andreas Papandreou. 
leader of the Panhellenic 
Socialist Movement, in fact 
launched the campaign slogan : 
“ Which Constantine are you 

being asked to vote for” in an 
allusion to the exiled King Con¬ 
stantine and Mr Karamanlis s 
Christian name. 

Now Mr George Mavros. 
leader of the Centre Union, who 
was deputy Premier and 
Foreign Minister in Mr^Kara- 
manlis’s First Cabinet, and coun¬ 
tersigned the constitutional 
decree on the referendum, has 
challenged Mr Karamanlis and 
his party to make clear their 
views on the monarchy. 

Speaking to correspondents in 
Patras after a campaign speech 
last night. Mr Mavros said that 
nothing could prevent the next 
Parliament from abolishing the 
constitutional decree, call off 
the referendum and impose its 
own solution on the question of 
the monarchy. 

Mr Karamanlis himself has 
intimated to close friends that 
he does nor believe the King 
stands any chance of returning 
to Greece. 

T err orists 
defy state 
of siege in 
Argentina 

Buenos Aires, Nov 7.—Guer¬ 
rillas today defied the drastic 
state of siege imposed by Presi¬ 
dent Isabel Perdn. They 
murdered an Army officer, 
destroyed military vehicles and 
seized a railway station. The 
state of siege was decreed yes¬ 
terday as Senora Peron’s ulti¬ 
mate weapon against the terror¬ 
ism which has Argentina edging 
towards chaos. 

Major Hector Lopez was shot 
dead in Santa Fe, 300 miles 
north of here. A terrorist group 
opened fire on the officer, who 
was stepping into a military 
vehicle guarded by several 
soldiers. 

Other guerrillas set fire to 
some 20 Army buses parked in 
a factory ground just north of 
Buenos Aires. • 

A third guerrilla operation 
took over the Avellaneda rail¬ 
way station. A guerrilla group, 
saying it belonged to the out¬ 
lawed People’s Revolutionary 
Army (ERP), distributed litera¬ 
ture and spray-painted the sta¬ 
tion with revolutionary slogans. 

The incidents were all in the 
style of the ERP. which has 
declared k would kill 14 to 16 
Army officers in reprisal for 
the alleged murders of a similar 
□umber of guerrillas captured 
in August. It offered a truce to 
the Government recently in ex¬ 
change for captured members. 

Senora Peron rejected the 
truce. Under the state of siege, 
security forces can arrest sus¬ 
pects at will and hold them 
without trial. People can be 
banished to remote corners of 
the country and public meetings 
are banned.—AP. 

Court to consider filming 
Mr Nixon’s evidence 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Nov 7 
The court hearing the Water¬ 

gate cover-up trial was told 
today that Mr Richard Nixon 
would be unable to take part 

any activity requiring sub- in 
st anti al mental or physical 
effort ” for two to three months. 

Mr Herbert Miller, Mr 
Nixon’s lawyer, who submitted a 
four-page memorandum on the 
former President’s health, 
argued further that “it will be 
an indeterminate time before 
he has recovered sufficiently to 
travel any significant distance ”. 

The numerous lawyers ' in¬ 
volved in tbe case were saying 
10 days ago that the trial might 
be over by Christmas. That 
would seem less likely now. 
bur it is clear that it will finish 
within the two or three months 
mentioned by Mr Miller.. . 

Judge John Sirica, who is 

hearing the case, mentioned tbe 
possibility that Mr Nixon might 
be interrogated by a repre¬ 
sentative of the court in 
California, and that a film of 
the interview might then be 
shown to the court. 

Mr Miller would undoubtedly 
oppose such a suggestion, on 
the ground that Mr Nixon will 
not be fit enough to face a 
sustained cross-examination. 
The defendants who bave 
subpoenaed him, will presum¬ 
ably argue that a sustained and 
thorough examination of the 
former President is essential to 
their case. 

Mr John Erhlichman, one of 
the defendants, who used to be 
Mr Nixon’s chief- adviser on 
domestic affairs, has already 
called for a mistrial on the 
ground that his defence is irre¬ 
mediably prejudiced by Mr 
Nixon's unavailability as a wit¬ 
ness. 

Royal Navy team ends bomb 
disposal task in Suez Canal 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy’s task group 
which has been carrying out a 
bomb disposal job on the Suez 
Canal for the past seven months, 
sailed from Alexandria yester¬ 
day, its job completed. 

Its task has been to help 
clear the canal of the deadly 
ordnance which has accumu¬ 
lated there over nearly eight 
years of Arab-Israeli conflict, 
so that dredging operations can 
begin to prepare for the canal’s 
reopening. 

There can be no guarantee 
that all the explosives have now 
been cleared, because a number 
of shells and bombs are feared 
to be deeply embedded in the 
sandy bottom. But these will 
probably come to light during 
dredging operations. 

The task group has consisted 
of 260 men, under'the command 
of Commander David Husband, 
four vessels—the command ship 
Abdiel and the rainehunters 
Wilton, Bossing ton and Maxton 
—and a fleet clearance diving 
team. . . 

i me on nsn case had 
HHH chance of a second hearing" 

the World Food Conferee 
| here roday with the arrival. 
( Mrs Judith Hart, Minister.’’ 

Overseas Development—wit 
was all to the good as there) 
been some feeling that 
stronger statement was requii 
of British intentions. ■ - 

However the rule that a’ 
one minister could address'• 
plenary session meant that J 
Hart would have been lintf 
to speaking in one of the a 
mi trees. Committee stateme 
must be brief and factual, aw 
ing any general survey. But 1 
Hart managed to cirmcuinv 
this restriction by speak 
twice: she spoke at lea 
tonight after dinner at ' 
British Embassy and planne 
brief contribution to the .& 
mittee discussions tomorrow 

Her main point is that 
British role for the develop 
countries was to help them 
grow food tor themselves.' 
sees lend reform and t distr. 
tion of incomes, as well as & 
bution of food itself, as' 
essential elements in deve 
meat. She found excessive c 
sumption of proteins in j 
countries “ personally of 
sive This was an attitude, 
said, increasing] v shared 
young people in Britain. 

She gallantly set out 
answer criticisms thar the o 
of “ something like 25.000 i 
of fertilizer over the next j 
or so", made yesterdav in 
plenary session by Mr F 
Peart, the Minister nf Agri 
ture, was unimpressive. 

She enlarged on the roU 
she saw it of British help. 
Britain was a net importer 
fertilizers, the most effec 
aid that could be given in 
Held was to use money 
know-how in helping develop 
countries tn produce rhpir o 

Since 1970, she • 
Britain had conimirtpd tt 
than £25m in heloing Tr 
build three fertili'“v factor 
ouc of which v-P'tld be noe , 
He.tr week b” G-mdhi, 
Indian Prime Minuter. 

This more practical at 
sphere in fact marked much 
the day. The American1; set 
pace of such a departure by i 
during two real farmers 
inspection and interrogation 
the press. 

Mr J. Merrill Anderson, in¬ 
dent of the Iowa Bureau Fi 
ration, was instructive and 
the same time properly dmv 
earth: “While we raik al 
the need for increased pro 
tion in both the developing 
the developed nations, we n 
talk frankly about who is gt 
to pay for it.” 

American farmers, he v. 
on, had a number of questi 
to ask about increased proi 
tion to meet the food needs 
their domestic customers ; 
customers round the world, 
is extremely expensive to i 
duce food in the United Sta 
requiring a substantial inv 
mem in land and machinery i 
rapidly rising seed, pesticide = 
fertilizer expenses.” 

Mr Harold B. Steele, presid 
of the Illinois Farm Bure 
gave assurances that farmer* 
America were “ in sympa 
with tbe hungry of the worl* 
In fact their attitude w • 
beyond sympathy “ because \ . 
during food is our livelihood*- 

British hospitals 
for Egypt’s 
war wounded 
By Defence Correspondent 

About 40 Egyptian service¬ 
men who were wounded in the 
October War are to be flown 
to Britain for special treatment 
in service hospitals. The 
arrangement has been made at 
the request of the Egyptian 
Government. 

The Ministry of Defence is 
not disclosing either the date 
of their arrival or the hospitals 
concerned, for security reasons. 
But the treatments being pro¬ 
vided, which are not available 
in Egypt, cover a wide spec¬ 
trum, including surgical, ortho¬ 
paedic ophthalmic and skilled 
plastic surgery. 

The Egyptian Government 
will pay in full for the treat¬ 
ments received. 

In another example of 
improving relations, ' talks are 
continuing on possible arms 
purchases by the Egyptians 
from Britain. 

Damning report on French 
oil company practices 

Return of children denied 
to British mother 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 7 

The parliamentary committee 
which was ser up last June on 

proposal of M Georges Mar- 
chais, the Communist leader, to 
nvestigate tbe practices of oil 

companies in France has pro¬ 
duced a highly damaging report. 

It asserts that the oil com¬ 
panies take great liberties with 
the rules of tbe market and 
the law* of the land ; they pay 
practically no tax; cheat on in¬ 
formation regarding their prices 
and access to crude oil; carve 
up the market among them¬ 
selves ; and behave towards the 
state almost as a “ sovereign to 
vassal 
or foreign, as the newspaper Le 
blonde points out today. 

Me Laurent Schwartz, the 
Gaullist Rapporteur of the com¬ 
mittee, says euphemistically 

that “ the oil industry does not 
give the example of an activity 
which opens itself spontane¬ 
ously to investigation 

The Rapporteur asserts that 
the Compagnie Franqaise des 
Petroies (CFP) and the Enrre- 
prise de Recherches et d’Acti- 
vires Petroliere*; (ELF) paid no 
company rax in France and their 
subsidiaries have even re¬ 
covered two-thirds of what they 
bad paid in taxes. 

On the creation of industrial 
cartels, the report finds the two 
French oil companies even more 
enterprising than foreign com¬ 
panies. They even acted as a 
screen for the subsidiaries of 
foreign firms. 

The conclusion of the report 
is that control of the oil com¬ 
panies by the state is inade¬ 
quate. No government depart¬ 
ment entirely covers the activi¬ 
ties of ELF, for instance. 

From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov 7 

A Supreme Court judge in 
Melbourne has refused to order 
the immediate return to Britain 
of two children who are the 
centre of a custody bartie. Mr 
Justice Harris has been told 
by Mr Maurice Gurvich, acting 
for Mrs Maureen Violet Suther¬ 
land. the former wife of Mr 
David Norman Sutherland, that 
the father had taken the child¬ 
ren—Jill, aged 9 and David 
aged 8—out of the legal custody 
of their English mother. 

His diem had been granted 
custody of rhe children under 
a British High Court consent 
order, Mr Gurvich said. 

Mr Sutherland told the court 
that he brought the children to 
Australia last June “for their 
own well-being ”. 

“They were quite adamant 
that they wanted to stay here ”, 
Mr Sutherland said. He told the 
court that the children had been 
living in Melbourne with their 
father and stepmother, using 

the name of Ford to avoid 
detection. They had developed 
a good circle of friends and 
were happy at school. 

He himself had a good job 
as an advertising representative. 
They had ebanged their name 
primarily because of tbe child¬ 
ren. _ When questioned by Mr 
Gurvich, , Mr Sutherland said 
he and bis wife took the child¬ 
ren to Spain on a holiday and 
then brought them to Australia 
instead of returning to Britain. 

Mr Justice Harris said it was 
highly undesirable that the chil¬ 
dren should be shunted from 
one side of the world to the 
other, and while he sympathized 
with their mother he felt the 
children would be adversely 
affected emotionally and educa¬ 
tionally if they were returned 
immediately to Britain. He 
criticized the father for having 
knowingly breached a court 
order. He ordere him to surren¬ 
der his passport until the matter 
yas considered again by the 
court later in the year. 

FROM TWA: A WEEK IN THE USA 
FOR AS LITTLE AS £155.50. 

' ' . This winter,TWA of^rs/youtbe ’ ■. • s-. .' And the oniy condition is that. r;-: 
ehaifceto see;prrnaybe da business in,you-buy your tour package 15'days - •' \\ 

.'Aijifericia fpr.a fraction'of the normal • . before you leave. • . 

.cost,' : . Air fares are based oa our low • ’ 
; -...: For example, for £155*50 you can ■ ■ 7/8-day Group Inclusive Tour prices, 

. spend 7 nights in New York... 
» . ■ The price includes flight and a 

comfortable, convenient mid-town 
; hotel: ' • • 
; •••. .Your flight is TWA Economy -. 
; .Class, offering, you all the .regular <: ’ 
I Ambassador Service features. * •' 

■ ; Like the choice of 2 films* and • 
the choice of 3 courses for lunch. ' 

Your hotel booking is based ©n 
\ double occupancy.(Singie.rboms, 

1st: Class and De Luxe hotels are' 

where we form the group and set 
departure dates. If we don’t get the 
minimum group size of 10, we wili -set : 

. .up other dates If possible. ■ ■. 
. Similar low cost winter packages 

are available to-Los Angeles, San ■_ 
Francisco, Las Vegas arid Chicago. 

Contact your travel agent or post 
the-'coupon now. 

available for a modest supplement.) 
'If you’re doing business, why not 

"By iuwmatiunal agrepruent.J.lwre is a comma) 
cbanxeTor to-flighl entertainment.- 

- Tbur GruamsorvAroerusina Holidays ATGL O&ZA&Cs 

i take your wife along? She^sbuld do 
• _:___11_- / _»_ 

'Tn: TWA. SOP. Piccadilly. London Wl 

Pleas*- send me your Americana 
Holidays Winter'Brochure. • ■ 
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pl^r Kissinger pressed 
a]rj^%er US attitude 

% decision in Rabat 
W*- 

i Eric Marsden 

. -Salem, Nov 7 
Kissinger, the American 

•. stary of State, arrived here 
ht to he met by urgent in- 

... es from bis hosts over an 
rent shift in American 
Ue East policy since the 
summit meeting at Rabat 

. 1 leaders have interpreted 
v jts by Preside rut Ford and 
rffidaJ spokesmen as indi- 
g a move towards recogni- 
o€ the (Palestine Liberation 
aizarion (FLO) as a nego- 

1 r over the West Bank and 

• -e Israel Cabinet had earlier 
tssed discrepancies between 
rord’s statements and those 

' :Tiericau officials. Mr Allon. 
foreign Minister, expressed 

. sen at the President's cefer- 
-s to the Palestinians and 
. they would be taken up 

: Dr Kissinger. 
.. the airport Dr Kissinger 
■’ ired that there had been 

lange in Middle East policy 
; his last visit. Israel mini- 

■were seeking amplification 
us assurance tonight at a 
ing dinner in the home of 
Rabin, the Prime Mini- 
Ihe status of the PLO in 

: -.light of the Rabat summit’s 
sion was expected to -he the 
.f topic of talks lasting into 

- early hours. 
..'elcoming Dr Kissinger at 
.. Mr Allon described the 

- sions of the -Rabat confer- 
• and the United Nations 

\ ation to the PLO to take 
in next week’s General 

anbly debate as "counter- 
-1 active ” to achieving peace. 

- Xissinger renewed his pledge 
" die United States would 

: peace on a step by step 
■ s. 
artier this week President 
d said that Israel should 
jtiare “with either Jordan 
he PLO ” 
his was described by Ameri- 

officiaJs as a slip of the 
Sue, but yesterday Mr Ron 
sen, the President^ press 
fcesman said Mr Ford stood 
the statement. Asked to 

*ify this, Mr Nessen said the 

United States “recognizes that 
full consideration must be given 

- to the legitimate interests of 
the • Palestinian people if there 
is to be a just and durable 
settlement in the Middle East 
The United States would try to 
assist the parties to get nego¬ 
tiations started. 

The Israel Embassy in Wash¬ 
ington claimed subsequently 
that American officials had 
denied that the statement re¬ 
presented any change of policy 
and had said that the United 
States bad, neither in the past 
“or today”, asked Israel to 
negotiate with the PLO. 

Mr Rabin emphasized in the 
Knesset this week that Israel 
rejected totally the idea of 
negotiations with terrorists. Dr 
Kissinger is known to have come 
under pressure in Arab'capitals 
to try to persuade Israel to 
modify its staod_ towards the 
PLO, and, in view of King 
Husain’s insistence that Jordan , 
has dropped out of the peace , 
negotiations, be has little alter- 
native but to seek some formula i 
to soften Israel’s line. His 
chances of success are small. 

Some commentators here, by 
microscopic analysis of Mr 
Rabin’s Knesset speech, have 
implied that he may have left 
a loophole as he did not name 
the PLO when he said that 
Israel “will not negotiate with 
terrorist organizationsThe 
whole context of his speech, 
however, was a denunciation of 
the PLO and, in his reference to 
the Rabat summit, he accused 
Arab leaders of giving respon¬ 
sibility for the establishment of 
a Palestinian state to “ organiza¬ 
tions of murderers”. 

This seems to rule out re¬ 
consideration of the compromise 
suggested to the cabinet before 
Rabat by Mr Yariv, the Infor¬ 
mation Minister, that Israel 
should agree to negotiate with 
any party that recognized it as 
a sovereign state and which re¬ 
nounced intentions of destroying , 
it. 

The Secretary of State 
planned an 18-hour stay in 
Israel before heading for 
Tunisia and then home. 
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A missile is driven in the Moscow military parade yesterday past a crowd of spectators sheltering under umbrellas. 

Peking’s anniversary overture to Moscow 
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inkara visit cancelled in 
iew of Turkish crisis 

Moscow, Nov 7.—China told 
the Soviet Union today that 
they should hold talks aimed 
at the- conclusion of a non¬ 
aggression treaty and the separ¬ 
ation of forces - in' disputed 
border areas. 

The proposals were made in 
a message from Peking to 
Soviet leaders, marking today’s 
fifty-seventh anniversary of .the 
1917' Revolution, according to 
official Chinese sources in 
Moscow. 

The Kremlin frequently has 
asserted that China consistently- 
rejected or ignored Soviet pro¬ 
posals for a - non-aggression 
pact, and Chinese officials have 
indicated that they regarded 
the suggestion as “Russian 
hypocrisy”. 

However, the Peking message, 
as translated into Russian by 
the Chinese sources, said the 
idea was part of a mutual 

understanding reached at a 
meeting in September, 1969, 
between Mr Chou En-lai, the 
Chinese Prime Minister, and. 
Mr Kosygin, his Soviet counter¬ 
part. 

The message—seen as the 
most conciliatory known to have 
come from Peking to Moscow in 
recent years—also pledged that 
the Chinese Government would 
bend all efforts “to defend the 
revolutionary friendship ” be¬ 
tween the two peoples. 

The message repeated asser¬ 
tions in past revolution anniver¬ 
sary messages from -China .to 
the Soviet Union -that differ¬ 
ences of principle between the 
two countries should not hinder 
“ the normalization of inter-state 
relations 

It also said : “ Above alL the 
mutual understanding achieved 
in September, 1969, at the meet¬ 
ing of the prime ministers of 

the two states—that an agree¬ 
ment should be signed on non¬ 
aggression, non-use of force, 
maintenance of the status quo 
on the frontiers, the prevention 
of military conflicts and clashes, 
the separation of forces in dis¬ 
puted regions, and the solution 
of all frontier questions through 
talks—Should he adhered to.” 

The message, which was not 
immediately reported by Soviet 
news media, appeared to mark a 
basic shift in official Peking 
attitudes to Moscow. 

Since 1969, the two countries 
have been intermittently dis¬ 
cussing their differences over 
the border question at talks in 
Peking, but both sides have 
reported no progress. The talks 
are believed to have been in 
suspense since the summer, 
when Mr Leonid Ilyichev, the 

Soviet chief negotiator, returned 
to Moscow.—Reuter. 

am Our Correspondent 
lkara, Nov 7 
The Turkish Government 
isis which has been simmering 
r nearly two months came to 
head today, resulting in the 
KreUation of Dr Henry Kissin- 
•’s one-day visit to Turkey. 
* American Secretary of 
e was to have arrived here 

' orrow. 
"x Buleot Ecevit, the out- 
ig Prime Minister, told 
irters after a 90-minute 
ting with President Koru- 
: that be had asked to be 
ived of the task, of forming 
ew government. 
Under these conditions ”, 

. arid, “ Fm afraid that Secre- 
• of State Kissinger’s visit 
not be able to take place.” 

ater Mr Ecevit blamed the 
ceHation of the Kissinger 
t on the conservative 
kraal Salvation Party, his 

. ner coalition partners. 
Nicosia Correspondent 

:es: The search for a solu- 
to the Cyprus crisis has 

n complicated in the past 

24 hours as a result of con¬ 
flicting statements by Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios and acting 
President Glafkos derides. The 
two Greek Cypriot leaders took 
opposite views on the merits of 
a federal system based on a 
geographic division. 

In an interview with nn 
Italian magazine, which was also 
published here this morning, 

the Archbishop stated: ** I shall 
never accept a federation based 
on a geographic basis.” 

In contrast, Mr derides, in 
a .remarkably frank exposition 
of the Cyprus problem at a 
Nicosia public meeting last 
night, urged Greek Cypriots to 
accept such a solution as the 
only way to reach a negotiated 
settlement. 

This was the. first Hrrm ■ that 
Mr derides publicly urged such 
a realistic approach. If he had 
made such a statement before 
the Turkish invasion of last 
July be would have been bran¬ 
ded a traitor by the majority 
of Greek Cypriots. 

S African ministers speak of need 
for reform in racial policies 

I From Michael Knipe 
Cape Town, Nov 7 

South Africa’s ruling National¬ 
ist Party has begun, for the first 
time, to advocate to its suppor¬ 
ters the need for reform instead 
of pandering to their racial -pre¬ 
judices. Four Cabinet minis¬ 
ters called for changes in 
speeches at the party’s _ Cape 
Province congress last night. 

Their words were cautious, by 
international standards bat un¬ 
usual in the South African con¬ 
text, .and appear to have been 
designed to prepare the party's 
rank and file for" radical adjust¬ 
ments to racial policies. Usually 
ministers use tiieor party con¬ 
gresses to reassure the parry 
faithful. that apartheid will be 
maintained as strongly as ever. 

Mr P. W. Botha, the Minister 
of Defence, said the Govern¬ 
ment intended to remove all 
legislation .which was contrary 
to the policy - of fairness ; and 
Dr EL Muller, the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, said that South 
Africa’s international image 
could be improved by the elimi¬ 
nation of unnecessary irritations 
between the races. 

The Deputy Minister of Bantu 
Administration suggested it was 
time that “unnecessary irritat¬ 
ing legislation, which was neces¬ 
sary in its time”, should be 
removed from the statute books. 

Mr van der Merwe, the Min¬ 
ister for Coloured Affairs, 
emphasized the need to get rid 
of outworn practices 

The Government’s opponents 
have been impressed by the 
radical ebange of • emphasis 
among the Nationalist Party 
leaders. When Mr Botha, the 
leader of the party in the Cape, 
described the people classified a 
as Coloured as “ brown South * 
Africans” and said that “to 
share such things as cultural 
amenities with decent Coloured 
people is no threat to anyone ”, 

his words were described as 
startling. 

Very few cultural amenities 
are shared at present. The 
ministers all emphasized, how¬ 
ever, chat they were not aban¬ 
doning their faith in the Repub¬ 
lic's apartheid policies. Mr 

. Botha said he was not ashamed 
of apartheid, “ but if it is imple¬ 
mented with clumsy fingers and 
heavy bands, it can lead to 
South Africa’s going under”. 

Dr Muller spoke of the seri¬ 
ousness of South Africa’s posi¬ 
tion at the United Nations and 

.gave a warning that world atri- 
‘ tudes towards the Republic had 
sharpened as a result of the col¬ 
lapse of Portugal’s policy in 
Africa. However, he contended 
that the Republic’s reputation 
for oppression and violation of 
human dignity was largely due 
to a misconception of South 
Africa’s policies. 

Leading article, page 17 

Edmund Stevens writes from 
Moscow : For the first time, the 
'traditional civilian march past 
to celebrate the fifty-seventh 
anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution was cancelled today 
because of the rain. 

The military parade was held 
as usual. Braving the wet and 
cold weather and the risk of 
pneumonia, Mr Leonid Brezh¬ 
nev, the party leader, led the 
members of the Politburo up the 
steps to the parapet of the Lenin 
mausoleum, which like every¬ 
thing else in Red Square had 
been thoroughly rejuvenated. 

Marshal Andrei Grechko, the 
Minister of Defence, delivered 
his customary brief opening 
address. This time it was de¬ 
void of military bombast. The 
emphasis was on peaceful co¬ 
existence in foreign policy and 
on the progress of the Soviet 
economy. 

Leading article, page 17 

Simonstown to 
be trebled 
in capacity 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Cape Town, Nov 7 

South Africa is embarking on 
an extension of the Simonstown 
naval base which will treble its 
capacity. 

When the extension has been 
completed in about five years, 

the harbour will be able to 
berth between 40 and 50 ships. 
The cost is estimated at about 
ElOm. 

The decision to go ahead with 

the plan has been taken in the 
belief that whatever the out¬ 
come of the British Govern¬ 
ment’s review of the Simons¬ 
town agreement, 'the base will 
still play an important role in 
the defence of the Cape sea 
route, according to government 
sources. 

The French destroyer Tour- 
ville sailed into Cape Town har¬ 
bour yesterday to a 21-gun 
salute. 
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0 casualties feared in 
ew Angola violence 

Police assault on detained 
Africans alleged 
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uanda, Nov 7.—Violence 
actuated by intermittent 
goring, erupted near the 
wersity hospital in a Luanda 

urb last night. According to 
;olan radio and newspaper 
arts, up to 50 people were 
sd or injured. 
lean while, Dr Mario Soares, 

Portuguese - Foreign 
■ aster, met today secretly a 
resentative of the Angolan 
irgents in Tunis. The 

' ionalist negotiator said a 
ic agreement had. been 

.ched to hold "further talks 
the decolonization ;of the 

■ican territory. 
>r Soares conferred, for two 
urs oo neutral ground in the 
lisian Foreign Ministry with 

Johnny Edouardo of -the 
solan National Liberation 
•nr. “ Our talk was absolutely 
itivc ”, Mr Edouardo said 
;r the talks. 

'he trouble in the Angolan 
■ital started when a white 
lian was slashed and beaten 
death by a gang of Africans 
terday. Firing broke out 
sn soldiers went into the 
at area where the incident 
urred to fetch his body- One 
tier was killed by automatic 

’he exact number of dead 
; not immediately known, as 
troops, called in to restore 

order, had not yet collected ail 
of the bodies. 

Luanda ' representatives of 
two of the three main Angola, 
liberation movements deplored, 
the violence. Mr Hermraio 
Escorrio, representative of 
the Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola, told re¬ 
porters that the trouble was 
“the work of bandits who are 
relics of colonialism 

A commander of the Por¬ 
tuguese counter-insurgency 
troops .sent in to clear the 
slum area- where the inci¬ 
dents occurred, said those 
responsible used automatic 
carbines, grenades, plastic ex¬ 
plosives and machine pistols. 

Four hundred . prisoners, 
arrested in the previous waves 
of violence in Luanda, have re¬ 
cently been released from the 
S&o Nicolau penal colony in 
southern Angola, and many 
who escaped from Luanda’s 
prison in June are still at large. 

Spokesmen for police, mili¬ 
tary authorities and libera¬ 
tion movements suggested char 
the recently .released prisoners 
might be among those respons¬ 
ible for last .night’s violence. 

The latest outbreak of vio¬ 
lence came hard on the heels of 
the disturbances of Tuesday 
night in which two people were 
killed and several wounded. 
■—Reuter and UPI. 

From Our Correspondent 

Pretoria, Nov 7 
Allegations of “brutal 

assaulton. detainees by the 
security police were the subject 
of an application to the Supreme 
Court. The application was for 
an order restraining the police 
during the period of detention 

- from assaulting the five people 
named, interrogating them in 
any manner other than that pre¬ 
scribed and permitted by law, 

■employing.any undue or unlaw¬ 
ful pressure on them or subject¬ 
ing them to any form of unlaw-. 
ful duress. 
■ ■ The names of those on whose 
behalf this order is sought are: 
Mr'Lindiwe MabandJa, aged 29, 
former vice-president of the 
South -African Students’ Organ¬ 
ization. and a member of the 
Black People's Convention ; .Mr 
Sathasivan Cooper, aged 22, 

■ formerly public relations officer 
; of the Black People’s Conven¬ 
tion ; Mr Revabalan Cooper, 
aged 22;. Mr Mosiuoa Lekota, 
aged - 28, who was permanent. 
organizer of the South African 

. Students’ Organization at the 
time of his arrest in September; 
and Mr Mimm Myeza, secretary- 
general of the South African 
Students’ Organization. 
' The 'application to the 

Supreme Court is being brought 
is the case of four of the men 

by their fathers and for one by 
his fiancee. 

In. an affidavit Mr S. M. 
Chetty, a lawyer, states that he 
saw Mr Sathasivan Cooper on 
October 22. When they were 
alone Mr Cooper said: “There 
are many detainees who are 
being brutally assaulted by the 
special branch.” 

It is alleged that Mr Mabandla 
and Mr Revabalan Cooper were 
most severely assaulted, that 
neither of them could walk, and 
tbar Mr Cooper’s knee was 
“ busied ” 

Counsel for the Minister ot 
the Police and the Commis¬ 
sioner of Police submitted that 
Mr Chetty’s evidence was dis¬ 
credited 
" A doctor had visited the de¬ 
tainees on various occasions, 
one on the morning of the.appli¬ 
cation and found no evidence 
of physical or emotional assault. 
A senior magistrate had also 
visited them twice and there 
was only one complaint of 
assault which the complainant 
later declined to press further. 

The judgment is expected on 
Monday. 
Our Cape Town Correspondent 
writes: The security police car¬ 
ried out several raids early to¬ 
day arresting and detaining 
black people under the Terror¬ 
ism Act. 
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Before you gointo Europe, sleep on it 

iarcos regime | Destitutes throng Bangladesh camp 
wi/ans to 
-j.' )ld referendum 

. janila, Nov 7.~Presideut 
rcos of the Philippines plans 
hold a referendum in Jami- 

to pronounce on his two- 
r-old martial law regime, the 
sidential palace said last 
he. 
t added that" Mr Marcos ex- 
ted to hold a referendum on 

■ egular basis, every January 
V order to continue “the 

jt ■' ■: v sent dialogue between the 
Sr*. :‘.>emed and the governor” 

_l,s~ -vccording to the palace the 
.^sidentlast Sunday roliivisit- 

: < officials of the Chase Man- 
Bank that the Govenv 

“ will submit its entire 
Wauons to a." voie_ by 

people Agence France 
a." voie_ by 

■Agence France 

From Michael Hornsby 
Mirpur, Bangladesh, Nov 7 
' At the Mirpur relief camp, 
about 10 miles outside Dacca, 
some 3,000 destitute peasants 
are waiting for the autumn rice 
harvest to get under way so 
that they can return to the 
fields from which they were 
driven by hunger and lack .of 
work. 

Many of the inmates are 
skeleton cases—particularly the 
more recent arrivals—and the 
percentage of small children 
among the most severely^ emaci¬ 
ated is .high. Dysentery is com, 
mon and there is_a pervasive 
stench. Ttie camp is set .among 
the half-completed buildings or 
an : abandoned soap factory, 

.which form' a rough square 
round- a fetid pond. There are 

i also some open-sided makeshift- 
shelters. 

Hundreds of families huddle 
on.straw mats with their few 
belongings, usually no more 
than a battered tin food bowl 
or two, and perhaps a bundle 
of rags; but grim as the condi¬ 
tions are, they are preferable 
«£.being left to starve on the 
streets of Dacca. 

For breakfast' the camp, in¬ 
mates; get some biscuits, a iioie 
nupcand'a rori, a-thin flaL round 
piece of bread. For lunch there 
are two no.tz, supplemented fry 
a* rhth vegetable gruel, and in 
the evening .some more milk. 

‘ Several wells have been sunk 
in;the camp to provide more 
or "less fresh water and a doctor 
pays a visit twice a day. So for, 
according to - the camp -super¬ 
intendent,. there have .been no 
cases of cholera, which has 
taken some thousands of lives 

throughout the country ' in 
recent months. 

Every day for the past two 
months the Dacca city authori¬ 
ties have sent out 10 lorries 
with orders to pick up people 
from the rural areas. 

Mr Sayed Rezaul Hayat, the 
Deputy Commissioner of Dacca, 
saia: “There was a tremen¬ 
dous influx of people from the 
rural areas, about 3,000 to 4,000 
a day, after the floods in July 
and .August. They lived in 
the railway stations and in the 
streets.” 

Most of these people were 
landless peasants, who depend 
for their livelihood on what 
they can earn as labourers dur¬ 
ing the sowing and harvesting 
seasons, which were badly dis¬ 
rupted by the floods this year: 
and work in the fields was bard 
to find. 

Business travel to Europe 
doesn’t have to be a cramped 
nervy hustle. Not if you go 
Inter-City Sealink. You can rely 
on fast trains in Britain and. 
Europe and Sealink’s luxurious 
modem ships to get you there on 
rime. You arrive, right in the 
centre of the city (no tiresome 
transfers). You travel as you 
sleep in a comfortable spacious 
sleepmg.compartment on the 
train or cabin on board ship. 
Morning meetings? No problem." 
Inter-Q'ty Sealink can have you 

in the heart of Paris or Brussels 
by 09 oo5 in Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam by 08 30. Even 
Diisseldorf by 10 20: On the 
return journey you need not 
leave Paris before 22 00, Brussels 
before 21 56 - or Diisseldorf as 
late as a couple of minutes 
before 20 00. Get your secretary 
to check it out with your travel 
manager.or travel agent. Make 
business a pleasure! Ask for 
Inter-City Sealink Businessman’s 
Timetable at your nearest 
principal rail station. 

SUMMARY OF SERVICES 
29 SEPTEMBER 1974 - 31 MAY 2975 

FRANCE 
LONDON—PARIS every night except 24 & 
25 Dec. Through Sleeping Car train from 
London ^Victoria) to Paris iNord; 
BELGIUM 
LONDON-BRL'SSELS every nighl except 

& =« Dec. Through Sleeping C*r train 
from LondonViciuria'i to BruMcls (Midi >. 
AImievery night via O&iend .except 34 & 
Dec from London ("except 24 Dec from 
Rru^elsj from London ^Victoria) to Brussels 
’.Midi'. 
HOLLAND 

LONDON-ROTTERDAM- 
A MSTERDAM every night except at Dec 
Via Hooi: of Holland from London 
■ Liverpool-St.' 20 00. 
GERMANY.. 

L S.S£ ^ OR F-C QLO GNE 
-MA'\Z everyjcugm except 35 Dec. via 
lit*.* of Holland from London {Liverpool. 

|5r. .20 on. 

Inter-City Sealink 
Europe made easy 
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Vittadini’s gesture of good will 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Habat, the highest rated Eng¬ 
lish two-year-old In last year's 
Free Handicap, has retired from 
racing and he win stand as stal¬ 
lion on our National Stud at 
Newmarket next year. - Habat 
will still belong to his Italian 
owner. Carlo Vtttadini, and Keith 
Freeman, the bloodstock agent, 
will continue to manage trim, a 
role that he has done most suc¬ 
cessfully for- Dr Vrttadini for a 
number of years. 

It is as a gesture of good will to 
British breeders -that Dr Vittadini 
has insisted on standing Habat on 
a stud in this country, a way of 
saying thank you for the hospita¬ 
lity that be has received here. 

He has certainly enjoyed a great 
deal- of success In England. Z 
know that he could have sold 
Habat several times over to go 
abroad. In the past Dr Vittadini’s 
colours have been carried by such 
good performers as Exar, Palatcb, 
No Mercy and Brook in this coun¬ 
try and, of course, he is in the 
happy position of owning the win¬ 
ter favourite for next year's 2,000 
Guineas, the unbeaten colt, 
Grundy. It bas been agreed that 
Habat will stand on the National 
Scud for a minimum of three years 
at £1,500 a nomination. 

Being by the very successful 
young stallion. Habitat, and out 
of one of the Aga Khan’s best 
female families, Habat has a very 
interesting pedigree. His great 
grand Bam, Rivaz, was superbly 
fast and a half sister to NasruZlah, 
one of the most influential stal¬ 
lions world wide. Habafs three- 
vear-old career did not match ex¬ 
pectations, partly because the 
ground was so firm at the height 
of the: season, but there can be 
no doubt that be was a very good 
colt when he won the Norfolk 
Stakes at Royal Ascot, the Mill 
Reef Stakes at Newbury and the 
Middle Park Stakes at Newmarket 
last year. 

These may be gloomy times in 
many respects bat one young man 
who has no cause to complain Is 
Peter Cundell, who ' began train¬ 
ing on his own only at the begin¬ 
ning of this season, having assisted 
his father, Ken, for seven years. 
Peter Cundell has only 14 horses 
in bis yard at Compton but he has 
won 12 races already since 
National Hunt racing started again 
this season. Yesterday at New¬ 
bury both Fire Red and Stalonist 
were splendid examples of the very 
thorough way that his horses have 
been taught their business. 

Fire Red had not run under 
National Hxmt raids before yet he 
won his division of the Wood 
Speen Hurdle in a canter. An hour 
later Stalonist, running far die first 
time since January, dominated the 
Halloween Steeplechase from the 
word go. 

Both Fire Red and Stalonist 
were ridden by John Francome, 
one of the best young horsemen 
In the 'game, and both horses have 
suffered from leg trouble in their 
time. Fire Red's tendons were pin- 
fired when they began to give 
trouble after he had finished third 

Coup de Feu gets new Bournemouth event 
goat as companion loses sponsors 

Vikrom (right) jumps the last fence at Newbury yesterday to win from Well Oiled. 

in the Irish St Leger two years 
ago. He was gelded and given genty of time In which to make a 

Q recovery. Yesterday he totally 
outclassed ms opposition, showing 
ti&it be at least has bridged that 
great chasm that divides the world 
of flat racing and hurdle racing. 

One .can still see where Stalonist 
pulled'the tendon off near hind 
bock running In a hurdle race at 
Chepstow as a four-year-old and 
it is possible that It is that old 
injury that tends to make him hang 
to his left when be is under pres- 
sure. He outjumped all his rivals 
yesterday but nearly threw his 
prize away by hanging really badly 
at a crucial moment on the run in. 
This gave Pitman and PengraO 
the chance that they must have 
been hoping for but not expecting. 
However, Francome managed to 
straighten Stalonist just in time. 

Stalonist is a full brother to that 
good steeplechaser, S ml bridge 
Colonist. They were both bred by 
Harry Dufosee, a familiar figure 
in West country National Hunt 
circles. Mr Dufosee was there to 
see Stalonist win and Cundell la 
now hoping that this nice horse 
will manage to qualify for the 
Wills Premier Steeplechase final. 

His race yesterday was marred 
by an accident to Bung Pele, who 
won the Gloucester Hurdle at 

Cheltenham two seasons ago. 
Running for the first time in a 
steeplechase. King Pele bit the 
fourth fence very bard, fell and 
broke his off fore knee. David 
Nicholson, his trainer, bad no 
option but to ask the veterinary 
surgeon on the spot to pat him 
down. 

This then was a bitter sweet 
afternoon for Nicholson who bad 
just watched his promising five- 
year-old, Yan worth, win the 
Curridge Steeplechase. This was 
Yanworth's third victory in suc¬ 
cession. The other steeplechase, 
the Winterbourne Handicap, was 
won by die top weight, Vikrom, 
but only after she had had a battle 
royal with Well Oiled all the way 
up the straight. Riding Vikrom, 
Pitman got full marks for tenacity 
throughout this tussle with Bill 
Smith on Well Oiled. However, 1 
hasten to add that the result might 
have gone the other way if Well 
Oiled had put as much heart into 
his finish as the winner did. 

Smith was waving his whip like 
a magic wand at the finish but 
be was unable to conjure a positive 
effort out of Wen Oiled, whereas 
Vikrom rallied really well for -Pit¬ 
man. 

Charlie Potheen, the winner m 
bis time of the Hennessey Gold 
Cup, John Smith’s Great Yorkshire 

Steeplechase and the Whitbread 
Gold Cop, is to make his first 
appearance this season in the Cow¬ 
ley Novices’ Hurdle at Cheltenham 
today. A crashing fall at Newbury 
last October, that shook his con¬ 
fidence, and troublesome splints 
combined to ruin his season last 
winter. At his best this gay jum¬ 
per should enjoy his return to 
the arena and Z know that trainer, 
Fulke Walwyn, thinks that be will 
take all the beating in the world 
this afternoon in a race of this 
nature. 

Park Lawn Is my selection for 
the Lansdown Hurdle. To fancy 
his chance one must really cast 
one’s mind back to this time last 
year when he won consecutive 
races at Nottingham and Sandown 
Park by beating Arctic Actor and 
Supreme Halo. His victims on 
those occasions cannot be under¬ 
rated, yet his opposition this after¬ 
noon looks mediocre. His initial 
effort this season was encouraging. 

Cheltenham also stages a quali¬ 
fying race For the Wills Premier 
Steeplechase final, to be run at 
Haydock Park on January 18. This 
heat ought to be won by either 
Tenspir or Loon. 

From David Hedges 
Laurel, Nov 7 ' 

Such are the complexities of 
equine psychology, that the other 
day a New York lawyer found him¬ 
self with the task of tracing on 
behalf of a horse, a de-horned male 
goat, castrated. The lawyer repre¬ 
sents Mr Tim Sasse, the owner of 
This year's Eclipse Stakes winner. 
Coup de Feu, and the goat was 
required as a companion for the 
horse, who shares Ms box at Lam- 
bourn with an animal of similar 
specifications but whose regular 
companion was not permitted to 
enter Axnerica. 

Offidtals of Laurel racecourse in 
Maryland, where Coup de Fen will 
run on Saturday, in the Washing¬ 
ton DC International, are proud of 
the fact that they found the goat 
within three hours of the request 
from New York reaching them and 
Coup de Feu is now happily in- 
stalled in the racecourse stables at 
Laurel. 
. The arrival tomorrow oF the 
American horse. Big Spruce, will 
mean that the scene Is set for Sat¬ 
urday's mile and a half race worth 
£42,500 to the winner. It will bring 
out a field of nine, with three 
representatives from France, three 
from the United States, one from 
Germany, one from Ireland and 
Coup de Feu for England. 

In addition to Big Spruce, the 
best performer on grass in the 
United States this year, America 
fields the useful but not top class 
Golden Don. who will be ridden by 
the French jockev. Jean Cruguet, 
and the fast Filly, Desert Vixen, 
who will be running for the first 
rimt» on turf. Desert Vixen gal¬ 
loped on the grass coarse for her 
first experience of the footing this 
morning and seemed to go well. 
- Ireland is- represented by Mist- 

igri, the mount of Brian'Taylor, 
and winner of the Irish St Leger, 
and Germany by Mardnk, the win¬ 
ner of the German Derby and St 
Leger and the Grosser Preis von 
Baden. 

But for sheer strength, no coun 
try is fielding a better contingent 
than France in the shape of the 
much-travelled Dahlia. Margo ulllat 
and the tough Admetus, who is 
not far behind top class. 

Margooillat, third to Allez 
France in the Prlx de 1'Arc de 
Trioraphe, looks as though that 
race did him no harm. Dahlia was 
razed 61b behind Mai-gouHlat in 
the recently-published French Free 
Handicap (31b if weight for sex 
allowance is added back) but as 
that is based only on form shown 
in France, where Dahlia bas hardly 
run year, it is difficult to 
accept that this is a true reflection 
of their respective merits. 

Looking at Dahlia this morning 
■it was difficult to believe that she 
has bad such a busy season cul¬ 
minating In her victories in the 
Mac o’ War Stakes in New York 
and the Canadian International 
Championship- in Toronto. She 
was backing and kicking as she 
was led out on to the grass course 
by her travelling companion Hip- 
pod amia and pulled bard when 
allowed to do a short canter. 

Sandy Barclay was present to 
ride Coup de Feu in a medium- 
pace workout over six furlongs 
and the Eclipse Stakes winner 
looks well, buz I shall not be 
opposing Dahlia-when making my 
final choice for the first three in 
Saturday’s race. 

LONDON BETTING: 4—3 Dah¬ 
lia, 3—1 Desert Vixen, 8—1 Big 
Spruce, 9—1 Margooillat, 14—1 
Golden Don, Admetus, 40—1 Coup 
de Feu, 50—1 Mistigri, 66—1 Igloo, 
100—1 Ward ok. 

Fair Dandy to defy penalty 

STATE OF GOINti i official ■ : Don¬ 
caster: Good. Cheltenham: Good to 
soft. Newcastle i tomorrow!: Good. 
Windsor ' tomorrow j : Good- 

By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

Doncaster mixes its raring today 
and tomorrow, and the going 
promises to be equally good on the 
flat and jumping courses. Daring 
the summer the turf for the 
National Hunt tracks has been 
generously fertilized. and every 
fence has been rebuilt. 

The Spurt on Sprint Handicap 
over five furlongs (3.45) might 
produce a finish similar to that at 
Haydock Park over the same 
distance six dmrs ago when Fair 
Dandy beat White Hope by one 
and a half lengths tn the Coventry 
Cathedral Handicap. In that race 
Fair Dandy, ridden by the season’s 
leading apprentice, Sean Salmon, 
made all the running under the 
stand rails and throughout the last 
furlong he was always holding the 5er*istenr challenge of White 

tipe. Cut Fair Dandy, trained at 
MJddleham by Harry Blackshaw, is 
now, with his penalty, badly in at 

the weights with David Robinson’s 
good and highly consistent three- 
year-old. 

Disregarding the apprentice 
allowance Fair Dandy meets White 
Hope on 71b worse terms, and this 
is a large pull In the weights For a 
beating of one? and a half lengths. 
However, Blackshaw, who paid 
only 210 guineas for Fair Dandy as 
a yearling in 1970, is not viewing 
the return match this afternoon in 
any spirit of pessimism. Although 
tt is flying very ranch in the face 
of the form book I take Fair Dandy 
to confirm the Haydock form in 
what might be a close finish. 

The four-year-old Wells Fargo, 
whose future is likely to be over 
hardies in the colours of Lord 
Chelsea, is selected for the Back 
End Plate (1.45). He has been on 
a racecourse only once, but in that 
race, a fortnight ago at Doncaster, 
he was beaten one and a half 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Rothmans of Pall Mall, the 
oldest and most generous sponsors 
of British tennis, have withdrawn 
their support from the British hard 
court championships played at 
Bournemouth and the North of 
England championship at Hoy lake. 
They have sponsored Bournemouth 
since 1969 and Hoylake since 1970. 

John King, of Rothmans, said 
they had considered pulling out of 
tennis altogether, but the Lawn 
Tennis Association had persuaded 
them to continue to back a series of 
relatively minor tournaments of 
great value to the general health 
of the British game. Rothmans 
would also continue to sponsor the 
Albert Hall tournament at the 
beginning of the year. “ We de¬ 
cided it was better to spread our 
net as widely as possible rather 
than pat all our mono* into one 
big event like Bournemouth.” 

There are indications that within 
the next few weeks Green Shield 
Trading Stamps may to some 
extent follow Rothmans’s lead. Bui 
John Dewar, chairman of the 
11 whisky circuit’s ” management 
committee, said in Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday : “ We have always worked 
from year to year. We will be 
reviewing next year shortly after 
the Albert Hall finals. Personally, 
1 hope that we don’t pull out. But 
I wonder whether we would ever 
again be able to run It in the style 
in which we started. The concept 
has changed. We will probably 
have to look at whether we run a 
circuit or a prestige event." 

This year, for a variety of rea¬ 
sons, Dewar's compromised with 
the shortest of the seven circuits 
they have supported : preliminary 
tournaments in Cardiff and Edin¬ 
burgh before a *' prestige ” week 
of big names and big money at 
Willingham and the Albert Hail. 
The semi-final round of the singles 
in Edinburgh will be--. Mark Cox v 
Trey Waltke, Richard Lewis v 
Zeljko Franulovic, Virginia Wade 
v Mima Jausovec and Isabel Fern¬ 
andes v Julie HeJdman. 

Lewis, aged 19, Is 6ft 2$in tall, 
a left-hander from Barnet. He has 
reached the last four in Cardiff and 
Edinburgh and on each occasion 
bas won in straight sets against 
Stephen Warboys, who is Six places 
above him in the British rankings. 
The score yesterday was 7—6, 7—6. 
Warbovs Jed 5—3 in the first set 
and 5-^-2 in the second, but, each 

time, was pressed to a de-breai 
which Lewis won by seven potn* 
to three. Lewis must have a chanc, 
against Franulovlc. who has a sar 
back that yesterday induced hia 
to scratch from the doubles. . 

Of file women, two South AnT 
cans. Miss Fernandez and Raqu, 
Giscafre, were particularly actftr 
In the morning they played Foeth* 
for the women players against 
press team- In the afternoon the 
opposed each other in a live] 
and attractive singles and, shore 
afterwards, went back on con 
for a doubles in which they be 
a British Wjgbtmon Cup piaye 
Lesley Charles, and Susan Mappt 

But the week has produced r 
better advertisement for tj 
women’s game than the match 
which the dimutive Miss Jausovg 
only IB, won 6—3, 6 4 aggjg 
Joyce Hume, who is 12 years wist 
There were some lovely raHj 
here. Mrs Hume is still fit, a® 
and capable of admirable temr 

But the sturdy and nimble fth 
Jausovec, who. bails from si 
vezda, is probably the me 
accomplished player of her a 
in the world. Displaying a quit 
wirted tactical maturity that befi 
her years, she explored the lens 
and width of the court with 
bold versatility which was usiu 
married to precision. All ft 
together with the low foreha 
volley that applied the coup, 
grace, carmor have been of nra 
comfort to her next oppose 
Miss Wade, who was watcU 
attentively. 

MEN'S SINGLES : Third rang 
R. A. Lewis i Middlesex'■ beal S. 
Wartoovn GEmmo 7—6. 7—6: T. vfai 
i US i Mat □. A. Lloyd • Essex* *_ 
r>—-4. 6 .-O. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES : Third, rots) 
Miss L Fanundaz ■'Colombia • beat K 
R. Giscafre • Arp?ntlita> 5—7, 6- 
6 4; Miss M. Jatuovi'C > Vuaoslav 
b*?at Mfa J. Bume .Scotland' 6_ 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES - Swnl-ti 
round : miss Fernandez and y 
Giscafre beat Miss L. Charles iWorc 
tershln^l and S. Mappla I \ artihl 

HONGKONG: Second round: O Pa 
iNZI boat H. Pohman ■ Vi Germ 
6— -a. 6- 4: R. Case iAustralui I 
J. Austin (US:. a-6. 6-1: R. ( 
mlchael (Australia i wo K. War* 
iAustralia), scratched. Third round: 
Newcombe (Australia i beat R. Ta. 
CUB), 6—d. 9—8. 

STOCKHOLM: Open tournament: 
Borg (Sweden' beat B. Gamieid a 
fa A. 6-—l; G. Vilas iArgentina > 
F. McMillan <SA>. 6—4. ft—0: 
Ashe (US' beat V. Am rural ■ Ind 
7— 6. 7—6: T. OLiter iNcUicrlar 
Mat J- Filial i Chile i. 7-—6. 6—i 
Glsbart (Spain i beat J. K> 
(Czechoslovakia'. 6—3. 6—2: 
Klsossn (US i beat T. Koch * Bra. 
7—6. 6—4: M. Orantes > Spain ■ 
H. Solomon (US'. 6—0. o—i. 

India will raise expulsion 
proposal at July meeting 

Rome, Nov 7.—India today 
declined to carry out their threat 
to seek South Africa's expulsion 
from the 1975 Davis Cup tennis 

he was beaten one and a half I c0mpetitjoll because of South 
lengths by the odds-on favourite,, J Africa’s apartheid sports policies. 
Brawny Scot, * — ... —-■- 

Doncaster programme 
[Television (JBA): 2.45, 3.15 and 3.45 races] 
1.15 HOPEFUL HURDLE (Handicap: £451: 2m 150yd) 

f401 Space Bhid IW. WhIMonj. whtatoti. 4-11-C 

G. Shaw A 
. 8. Little 7 

. R. F. Davies 
.... D. Munro 

L4m (CO) (D. Bcunotti. a. Potn, 
OfO-a Sunny Edu aC. JSrtmlra’L- Crosslcy._ 5-10- .ft. Cnudt 

.. R. Dlckln 5 _ S™::,uE.r.r <£■ sssrii. 
1X4 0-30001 JUT'S Pleasure (A- Georget, vV. Charles. 5-10-a. . - m. “KJSSSfU 

'3-1 King Gipsy. 4-1 Unavailable, 5-1 Ballymoy. U-2-Space Scam; 8-1 Oceonus. 
10-1 Sovroy. 32-1 inquisitive. Divine Lass. 14-1 others. 

1.45 BACK END MAIDEN PLATE (£483 : ljm 50yd) 

204 000-203 ! 

207 00000-0 Par Aureola. «MI» DlngwaU). gbigmiL ■4-941 - - « —' 

209 °° £5&r<£ P l?dde™ 5§ 
Tudor Court (F. Smith). H. Clarkson. 4-9-0 .. J. Seograw 4 
Wells. Fargo 

0000-00 
2 

040332 
000 

030-00 
DO 

003-000 Persist 

Payno-Crofts), p. Colei 4-8-ll-_.^ B. Raymond. 
Fa?*^ld^iTV“i&'oblnsoKTr R.' E^PaocockT 6-B-il C.'Moss-11 

- It (Min Malctn I ~ —'—" 
219 dooa-oo Rosie wiy '.Mrs Twcedle). S. Han. 4-8-11 .. P. KeUsher 6 

6-4 Wens Fargo. 4-1 Fix by Gold. 5-1 Hlllroi. 6-1 .Braorisc. p-1 Rosie Way, 
16-1 Pendet, Mary Jump, 20-1 others. 

2.15 TOWN FIELD HURDLE (Handicap: £715: 2m 150yd) 
301 432420- Eastay Abbey (CD) (Mrs Blow), Mr H. Easlortnr^7-12^7^^ T 

G. Richards. 5-11-8 R. Barry 
— - - . H. Evans 

S. Holland 

302 021023- Canadlus 
303 02111-0 — - - 
304 

306 C. Peck 7 

MS 
3d5 booia? J»«y m' 

307 OOlimt WtaisMlilB Ponny ^i^0" ■ jT6'NSm 
50Q oi3f« Bwanfler (Mrs Smith). G- Richard*, 0-10-0 J- O wbiii 
310 OO- TutaPsBeM (CD) fEXors of S. Banks). M. Bunko. 

311 011-010 TWO for Joy CP. MtBnrorxFBTm^'i P. Roha^. 4-104) H ■ D'fWn r, 
ol2 WoodJac* i J. Hanson). J. Tumor. 7-10-0 .... T. Skirrington 
313 322133- Temple Rise (D. Smim). Denys Smt tit. 3-10-0 ■■ A. Dtetanatio 
315 0000-21 Birdcage Walk tMrs Brahami. T. Kereay. 4-10-0 .. D. Munro 

100-30 Roman Avenue. 4-1 Sir Mago. 5-1 Canadlus. 11-2 |4sby Abbey. 8-1 
Comgglo, 10-1 Berg anger. 12-1 Whistling Penny. Two for Joy. 14-1 oChers. 

2.45 WILLS PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (£1,253: 2}m) 
32111-2 Madison fR. Gough), T. Corrle.7-134) .......... 
021111- Winter Rain <K fyldesJayi. A._DJcJdnscn, 6-12-0 Mj DlcJgnson 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 

406 

211.233 Rolsrlan iJ. fllako t, G. Owen. 5-11-10 . - - R 
114-112 Duffle Coat iP. Partdnsorii. J. Berry. 6-11-7-- • - 

1002-01 KHIcrby (Charlotte Lady Reay). W. A. Stephenson. 

R. R. Evans 
Ft: Barry 

5-11-7 
T. Stack 

030-1 Mr Tlpp (Lady HaUfhx), Lady A. F. Howard. *_1^7BrodorlcX 

. G. Richards. 7-11-7.. O. O'Neill 
-.. ** 1 Blaomneld 

SMfflnoton 
415 31000-2 Anglo Scot (Mrs Gordon), P. enunun, o-io-is .. D. Munro 

o-a winter Ram. 5-1 Tamalln. 9-3 .Mr Tlpp. 7-1 KlUertay. 10-1 Anglo Scot, 
12-1 Madison. 14-1 Duffle Coat. 16-1 others. 

3.15 GUYS AND DOLLS MAIDEN PLATE (Div l: 2-y-o': £690: 
lm) 

408 1001-41 Tbmalln (T. Mel calf el. G. RlrfiardJl.7-11-7.. O. 
40*. r-030f0 Wtilsky Dewar iW.. Hardy). Hardy. 9-llj7..-_. ■ ■ ■ P- Bio 
413 0010-00 Saucy TbIUr (J. Haneon), J. Turner. 7-11-2 - - T. SkU 
415 31000-2 Anglo Scot tMrs Gordon), P. Cltlsnun. 5*10-12 .. D. 

Ml 
504 
506 
.60S 
500 
510 
514 
510 
Sl’.i 
set 
535 
537 
520 
530 

O Ambulation f N. Hum). B. van.Cntsem. ?-o . - W. Carson 
Bran den iE. Trad-or-Evaiis i. J- Hind Icy. _9-Ci .. A. Kimberley in 

OOO 

O nrandan iE. Tudor-Evansi. J. Hjndicy. 9-0 . . A. Kimoeriey 111 
OO Chlficabua i G. Sletnbern). G. Toft, s-0-B. Connorton B 

oooooo El Trebol fE. Ramiesi. f. Watter. o-o ..O. Cray 5 la 
04 Creek Monarch iS. Mason). H. V>berl. 9-0 ...... M. Kettle 1= 

Happy Heart iD. Robinson). P. Davey. 0*p .. J. Bcagrave 
Morning Sotig iH. J. Joel), N. MurlMs. 9-0 . . .. A. Mturay 15 
Morte O'Arthur f Mrs Arnold i. B. Leigh. *)4l. .. .J.Tjmch ft 
Red San (Duke of Norjolkl. J. Dunlop. 0-0 Ron Hutchinson 5 
Skymen fMrs Pane'. H. Wharton. 9-0 - - - --B. Rayinond 7 
Twin Power «C. BInckwen>. C. Brittain. 9-0-R. Viators 7 9 
I^River iA. Brrwsw). Brewstta-. 94),.. — II 

03 
OO 

o 
oo 
OO -Bloo I.G._ TnntlnUlij, W. Llapy.. 8-ll 5A &aln)0p._f U 

O Carol's Choice IJ. Crain). F. Carr. 8-11 .... C. Ecclewon 
Golden Autumn i Lady Durham i. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 

D. Maitland 12 
535 0 La Can la IF. Mnmford-SmlOi I. P. Rohan. 8-11 E Bromllow In 

11-8 Red Sun, 4-1 Greek Monarch. S-t Morning song. 8-1 Ambulation. 10-1 
Brandon, 14-1 Happy Heart. Twin Power. 16-1 others. 

3.45 SPURT ON SPRINT HANDICAP (£828 : 5f) 
White Hope (□) fD. Robinson). P. Davey. 3-9-12 . , 

_ C. H Igham 5 4 
Otijr Dave (D> (J. Ftnlayson). D. WtUiams. 3-9-o 

S. Salmon 5 ft 
P. Knll.'hcr 5 

1-3-1U 
O. Craj1 5 7 

rr a unn.i 4 b 

Newbury results 
1-00 il.ll WOOD SPEEN HURDLE 

iDlv I: £408: 2m) 
Fir* Red. b h. by Salvo—Mooro 

Bara (Mr D. MoUnsi. 5-11-7 
J. Francome ■ 4-7 favi 1 

Marron D'Or, ch g. by Indlgenoiu 
—Laughahan (Mrs Matheson). 
5-11 v .... G. Thomer 116-11 2 

KsrkaraiaH, b g by Indian Rolen— 
Flmnark (Mr A. Steven), 5-11-7 

□. Sunderland il2-ll 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 7-2 Inventory. 20-1 
Cumulus King. Galloway Edition. 
Indium. Ten pc a on i4th). 55-1 Blarney 
Time. Crcndle Charlotte. Lunar Walk. 
Mlsa Brecghou, stlphado. 13 ran 

16p?^?' CundeU^at (Somplon^fsdpAL 

l.SO (1.311 CURRIDGE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (£7B4:3ni) 

VnnwurUi. -b by Arctic Slave— 
Foxclonflh 4 Lord Veeteyj . 5-10-13 ' 

. . - J. King 'evens favi i 
Colon dine, hr-, g. b Colonist IV— 

Diaphragm I Mrs K. Dudfleon). 
• 7-10-12-,. D. O'D otto van i8-li a 

Rodder'S Soy,, b g. by Galon)to— 
Red- Wsnuag (Mr A. Hobba). 
10-JO-3-.. fir P. Hobba H4-ti 3 
ALSO RAN; 5-1 Brokopomdo, 11-1 

Saint AIL 16-1 Mr Shut Eye (dlhi. 
Pensive Prtncc, 20-1 Another Muddle. 
Senior Wrangler. Ranger. IQ ran. 

TOTE: wut. 21p: places. l2p. 18p. 
2op: dual lorccasi: 61p. D. Nicholson. 
■I Stow-oa-ihe-W'old- U. 31. 

3.0 (2.31. HALLOWEEN STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE >£1.338: am IfiOydi 

Stalonist. b g. by. : Colonist H— 
Easofud (Mrs M. McMoefetn). 
7-11-8 - ■ J. FTancomo (20-1) 1 

Pongralli b g. by- Pendragon-r 
Sovereign Queen i Mrs G. 
Morton). 6-U-8 

R. pitman (15 8 favi - 3 
Go-Over, b g. by Hanover—dam's 

name unregistered (Mr J. 
Symons); 6-11-8 
... ; P. Blacker fSUJ-l) a 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 King Pele. 5-1 

Sydney carton. 7-1 Trust Vntaan (4th i. 
14-1 Gazrymust. Llciar. 33-1 Pftia- 
nua. Sunnymedc. 10 ran. 

TOTE: win. £2.40: places. 55o. 12o. 
43p: dual loracast. £1.77. P. Cundell. 
“ ' lfll. Fran bo did ool 

2.30 12.511 
STEEPLECHASE 
3m 160yd) 

Vikrom, br m, by Menelck—Dancing 

WINTERBOURNE 
i Handicap: £675: 

Jade (Mrs J. Craig i. 7-11-1 
R. Pitman (6-11 1 

Well Oiled, b g. by Co as ten—-Nearly 
Gone i Sir C. Clone'. 7-10-8 

W. Smith tll-8 lav i 2 
Clara Dawn, ch m. by Prince Hamel 

—Twilight Slave (Mrs A. Gran¬ 
tham). 6-10-12 

R. Champion ill-lii 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 The Sundance Kid 

> 41b I. 16-1 MLrvtn. 33-1 Marunpu. 
6 ran. 

TOTE-. Win. 92p: places, 54o. 19b; 
forecast. £1.67. F. Winter, at Lam- 
boum. "jl. 201. 

5.0 (3.3) CHEOUER5 HURDLE (Han¬ 
dicap: £690: 3m 120ydj 

CroFtamlc, br _g. by _Motvodo— 
Palestream, (Brig E. Todhtmiori. . 
6- 10-11 .... K. Roberts <20-1 > 1 

Willow Hound, ro g. by Wlllowdaio 
—Draft. <Mr 4. MacGregor); 
7- 10-10 .. R. 4. Owen (9*4 favl 2 

Hurry Imp, b g. by 4avclot—Ristng : 
• Gold (Ml* O. Nefluc-Fancyi. . 
4- 11-10'.... P. Beasant (6-14 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Don Sebastian. 15-2 
Third Redeemer. 16-1 Dairy- Wood 
r4thi. Jam on. KUdughi: Stay tec*. 

■ 20-1 Golden Tudor. 33-1 Date,' Bud, 
Santiago. March Rite. Big Bang. Port¬ 
land flu. Hearr or Oak.’ 17 inn. 

TOTE: win. £1.57: places. 31p. IBp. 
02p. 2Sp, G. Balding. . at WcyhIU. 
71. sh hd. 

3.50 (3.54) WOOD SPEEN HURDLE 
tDlv 11: £408: 2m) 

Moonstone Lad, b g. by Faust—. 
Arctic Lad (Mrs F. Davidson) 
5- 11-12 .. 4. Glover i7-4 fav) 1 

Harry Zephyr, b g. by Ynah JP— 
Westerly Brocas fMrs A. Lnceyi. 
5-11-12 .. d; O'Doncrvan ill-2i 2. 

Veyatlo, b h, by Tuunkhamen—VI 
i Mrs E. vestcy). 5-11-7 

R. Pitman (2D-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 4olnt.Vlmhire.14-T. 

Cronos. 20-1 Cloud Drift. Crack Shot. 
Croat. Le Toy. Merchant of Venice 
■4tH(. plumbers Bridge. Royal Sherry. 
Slltmt Waif. Sir Barrymores. Thomas 
Edwards. 15 ran. . 

TOTE: win.' 26p: places. 15p. 28n. 
■35p S. Mellor. at Lambaurn, 2’aL 
SI.' NaUf Sou la Ire did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Slaloms!. CrolM- 
■mie. £98.10. TREBLE: Yan worth. 
Vikrom. Moonitone Lad, Lll.ftCi. 
JACKPOT: Not won. Pool ■ or 
£2.344.00 carried forward to. Doa- 
cajter today. Consolation dividend of 
£41.90 paid on first (our vrtnnm. 

Uttoxeter 

603 324212 

605 130000 

ft* 14 
605 

324004 
040001 

607 
610 

414220 
001434 

611 240430 

612 023004 

61S 
614 

0-00000 
000420 

September Sky (CD) (A. Tenty'. C. Balding. 3-8-T A. Bon 
Craigeflachis (CD) fK. Richardson). D. Williams. J-8-o 

Bond 5 
- ) 

Hide 

iff 

22 OOOOOO 
n r, ~ 

Court KetHo (C) i'H. Crawford). E. Cousins. 4-7-7 
C. Eccleslon 1 

Carnival Sovereign (D) (Mrs Shaw'. E. .Wcymes. 7-7-7 . 
M. Thomas in 

TararcTO (CD) tj. Croft). D. Doyle. ft-T-T .... E A pier 
BncSEraitlolgh ,'J. Winter!. T. Falxtinr&i. 3-7-7. E. Johnson V 

15-8 White Hone. 7-2 Fair Dandy. 9-2 Sepianber Sky. Tolsprlnn. 8-1 Dl*v 
Dave. 10-1 Court Kettle. 12-1 others. 

4.15 GUYS AND DOLLS MAIDEN PLATE (Div II: 2-y-o: £690 : 
lm) 

2 Autocrat (Tf. Calplnl. R. Boss. 9-0 ..G. Hosier 1.1 
3 OOOO Ctilouin iJ. Hanson!. M. w. Easterby. 'J-O .... J. Seagravn 7 
— © Count Cass (Lad)' Claguej. R. Armstrona. 9-0 .. W. (Lihon 4 

K> Menolaiuc (Mrs GUmonri. P. Walwyn. 9-0.P. Eddery ft 
O Mr Blgmore i.E. Lambtonl. P. RobGison. 9-0 .... C.. Slark.y 8 

Palace Street iSlr R. Macdonald-Bochanan i. N. Muriess. u-u 
A. Murrav 15 

Salariat U. Hanson). J. Turner. 9-0.E. Larkin 1J 
Sotos ■ I. Walker'. Walker. 9-0... G. Dufrield 2 
Thornton Croon iD. Robinsoni. M. JarrW. 9-0 B. Ro.miiond 16 

2ft OO Void Ktppur I Mrs Selby). W. Col) ey. 9-0 ... 
28 O Baytown »G. Todd'. G. P.-Hoblvn. 8-11 .... 

51 OO El Muchacho fMrs Lucas'. S. HaU. 8-11 ... 
54 002 J da dor fj. Morton j. \V. Wlghtman. 8-11 
37 O Now "N1 Then tR. Songster ■. F. Carr. 8-11 
38 O Peking Picnic (A. Thomas!. F. Dover. 8-11 .. 
40 OO Slip Cradle (P. Etheridgei. Hbt. Janas. 8-11 
2-1 Thornton Green. 11-a Palaeo Sterol. “-2 Meneiaiu.. 5-1 Jelador. 12-1 

Ban own. Count Cass. 1-1-1 Mr Bigmoro. lft-l others. 

Doncaster selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
1.15 BaSymoy. 1.45 Wells Fargo. 2.15 Ca midi us. 2.45 Anglo Scot. 3-1S 
RED SUN is specially recommended. 3.4S Fair Dandv. 4.3S Jetador. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3-15 Morning Song. 3.45 White Hope. 4.15 Thornton Green. 

Cheltenham selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.0 Porter’s Precinct. 1.30 Golden Sol. 2.S Loon. 2.40 PARK LAWN Is 
specially recommended. 3.10 Kilvtdgan. 3.40 Charlie Potheen. 

i. u-ra 14 
... E. FItlln IT 

P. K«li«hcr 5 
. M. Thomas 5 
- E. Hide 1 
E. Johnson 5 9 

— 10 

12.45 (12.47! KARTING TON SELLING 
HURDLE (DlT 1: £2041 2m ISOydi 

Lor One, ch r. by Three Dotu—Time 
Signal tMr H. Mann-srsi. 3-9-10 

Mr If. Evans |!M fa v.i i 
Jane Again, chf.br Spartan General 

Moselle Mist (Mrs M. Jarvlsi. 
„ 4-11-6 S. A. Taylor flQOSQi a 
Rugby Prlnaus, b f. by El Gallo— 

Anne n tMr P. Hruyi, 3-9-11 
Jon Williams <20-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-2 Double Rum <u). 
Sister pal. 8-1 Travellls. 9-1 Deny’s 
Gotugo (dm., io-l King's Fling, lo-l 
N a ana co. 20-1 Maslc Magpie (pi. 
Vomig DucMtng «ui. Paco's Darling. 
Mv Sophia. Blj-the Spirit. Her Grace, 
la ran. 

Z.Z5 <1.10) BIDDULPH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE > Div 1: £272: 2m 40yd) 

Roy-1 Thrust, b o- by Light Thurst— 
Hov-il Accooni ,Mra G. Grven- 
hai£h.i. 5-11-1 

. K. B. While 1.9-4Jt fav i 1 
Tralte de Pels, b h. by MIsd IV— 

La Falx »Mr A. Crog-ui 1. 6-11-12 
„ _ S. A. Taylor (9-4 Jt favi 2 
Moon Trip, b g, hr/ Blast—Flight's 

Orchid (Mr A. UonnrlK. 6-11-5 
Mr C. Saunders < 20-11 3 

„ ALSO RAN- 9-2 Chailoner (f», 10-1 
Sovcrclqn View ifi, 12-1 Cara doc. 
Royal. Joke. 16-1 Khaldptic. SO-L Isle- 
amrada i4Ut>. Levelled Ont. Muscatel 
II, Nwi curtts. 12 ran. 

1.45 <1.471 KARTING TON HURDLE 
_ (Die U: £204: 2m 180yd) 
SurcMg, b b. br Ale Ido——Grey 

Sister • Mrs L. Cloyi. 5-11-11 
N. Clay 15-1 It fav< i 

Kalhs Bounty, b r. bv Welsh Bate— 
Sim GDI 'Mr J. Seddoni. 3-10-3 

_ R. Crank (14-1 j 2 
Silver Rondo, b g. by Silver Cloud— 

Hasty Rondo (Mrs. C. Jamas). 
.3-10-4 .. K. B. Unite (25-1) 3 

_ ALSO RAN.—5-1 It fav Welsh Song. 
5-1 Pat's Daughter. 11-1 Medina Prince. 
12-1 Jim Barrbiy. 16-1 Kelly Homes. 
20-1 Ismael ■. Miss Madeleine- tf>. 
ff.j-l Saj-rao (4thi. Counin- Cousin if*. 
Uapley llill (f». Break Tree ipi. Naval 
Power 13 nan. 

ff.15 I'H MARKET DRAYTON HAN¬ 
DICAP STEEPLECHASE >G544: 3m i. 

Bonihjy Boy. b g. by Mantcou— 
PobTinders- -Mr H. Gibbon t. 

9-10-8 -- J.. SiUhem (7-3! 1 
Trespassing, hr n. by Poaching— 

Softly iMr R. Brookesi. 10-10-11 
D. Cartwright i JO-1 r 2 

Dream Ufa. b m. by Indian Ruler—' 
Honey isle (MJ«a E. Grtfnihsi.. 
6-10-11 .... A. Webber (11-4• 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Even Dawn. 

JO-1 Gin Fizz. 11-1 Island Chief. 14-1 
Salson ip). 15-1 Dnar View.. £0-1 
Dad'S Lad 14li1'. 25-1 SalaltU (f 
Eyton Rising. 11 ran. 

Cheltenham programme 
[Television (BBCZ) 2.5, 2.40, 3.10 and 3.40 races J 

LO SOUTHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £340 : 2m 200yds) 
7-11-13 ...... l. Gebblo 

JL Radmare 
Jones 

4 
6 
6 

■l 
iS- 

13 

16 

il 
lo¬ 
an 

Op-0210 
033-430 

21-00 
00121- 

202344- 
010142- 

11 
3-13144 
233120 

0000-24 

000003- 
« 2 
140000 

0041-00 . 
000041- 
02nf4f- 

oacn&jj 
00-3000 

Hot Swell «.A. Parsons i. S. Matthews 
The Bishop tW. Price 
Dallyaldo i.W. Whir 

_r . ..._ . w. Price. 5-li-7._ 
_lido (W. Whitbread •, S. Mellor. 9-11-1.. C._ 
Gipsy Boy (Mrs M. Hornbyi. F. lUmetl. 9-11-0 ■■ R- O'Donovan 
Seaward Bound IT. Crawford i. F. RlmBlI, 4-10-12-T. Heath 
Ctlltnn Fair il_ Haywood>. Mrs Ktumanl, 5-10-12 B. Jefferies 
Merrifi Lord rP. Btackburtl i, Mias Morris, 6-10-11 .... P. Keano 

i 
Pride of Coulter ijA. Jacobsi. M. Tate. 9-10-*.B. Chartep 
Porter's Precinct (CD) (.Miss J. Minor). IV. Fisher. 6-10-5 

C. Hhrtfty 

KSa.17-iM ft , ____ 
ssasrsr 4faar8: MSB: S'pU m 
composu» (p) «G. Rampiy ;. f. cundeii. 6-io-p ... . -sweet I the Indian Government. 
Hunting Song (CD) (R. Eiuon. S. Gate. 6-104) P. Goldsworthy | 
Roaanna. (J. Barnes). B. Cambidgc: 7-10-' - — — __. . _ames). B. Cambidgc. 7-10-'.y.-. -Bi'-Baunh 
Tommy Gun iC. MiUcr). C. MUlor: 6-10-0 .■-■.-I. ManHnt 
CUpciop ij. Tierney). J. Ttorney. e-jlO-O .......... j>. Cgmpboil. 
Good Arauntent (A. JarvtS). W. Marshall, 4-10-0.. C. Brown 
Easter. Parade. (A. Partem. p. CowJay. 6-10-0 - ..... G. Poumon 

_ 5-1 QuacXaloiy. 13-2 Hot Swell. 7-T Glnsqa Boy. 8-1 Pride of Coulter. 9-1 
pauyalde. 10-1 Flanumiia. Hunttnn Song. 12-1-Good Arjjument. Pluyfol Warrior. 
14-1 Water Colour. Composite. 16-1 Rally Dny-4'. 20-1 others. ■ 

130 MICKLETON STEEPLECHASE {Handicap: £704: 2mX 
A 10300-1 Golden Sol (CD) i W. Whetharly!. R. TumeU. -7-11-6 -A/Tumea 
7 1034-23 Shoo (D) CLady Allfccm. F. Walwyn.-7-10-2.A. Branford 
8 03-4411 Squash (D)_iMrs Hardingi. Miss Wint. 9-10-2 .... j. Burke 3 

t Football 

The International Lawn Tennis 
Federation’s Davis Cup committee 
meeting here today awarded the 
1974 trophy to South Africa be¬ 
cause of India’s refusal to meet 
them in the final. 

The American chairman of the 
international federation (1LTF), W. 
Barcourt Woods, told reporters 
that India had not raised the sub¬ 
ject of South Africa's expulsion 
at today’s meeting. But the Indian 
delegate, Raj Khanna, said the 
matter would be raised in the com¬ 
mittee's July meeting. 

Mr Woods told a press confer¬ 
ence that the Alj-India Lawn Ten¬ 
nis Association bad made every 
effort to play the final but had 

by 
Mr 

Khanna,' who Is secretary of the 
All-India Lawn Tennis Association, 
produced “ official letters signed 
by responsible people in the Indian 
Government .to support Ms case ”, 
Mr Woods said- As a result the 
committee decided by a substantial 
majority not to take any disciplin¬ 
ary action against India for refus¬ 

ing to play South Africa in 
final, he told reporters. 

The South African deleg; 
Owen Williams, who was admit 
as the committee's eighth mem 
as winner of the 1974 competiti 
did produce his proposal for 
expulsion of India, Mr Woods st 
But after examining the (locum 
tary evidence produced by 
Khanna, the South African d 
gate withdrew the proposal. 

Mr Woods said : “ We depl 
such interference by G overtime 
bringing politics in to sp-vr.” 
said the committee was try in; 
formulate a proposal for next jt 
ILTF assembly in London to s 
the problem. But he added : 
is very difficult. I don’t know 
we’re going to do it.” 

After the press conference, 
Khanna told Reuter that the q 
tion of expelling South Ar 
would undoubtedly be raised 
future meetings of the corami 
and probably at the July assera 
“ After all, it Is South Africa wi 
is disrupting the competition ”. 
said. On the 1974 Davis Cup fill 
be said : “ India would have pla 
if permitted by the Governmi 
But Government policy as i( 
regarding apartheid in South AF 
meant that we could not h 
played.” —Reuter. 

1 0313-10 
a 2213P-0 

»■ oo-ono 
4 TfZO-40 
5 3-11220 

2 
bl 

10121-0 
30 1221-fA 

2.45 BIDDULPH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i Div O: 1=172: 2m 40>d« 

Tuscan, gr g. bv KorUno D—Mnw 
Maid i Mr N. Henawreon >. ft-IO-U 

Mr N. HMidanon il5-8 livi 1 
AlMiiKiock. b a. by Vulgan—Clan 

Alpine iMr H. Thomson i, 7-11-3 
„ _ „ _ R. HWI (11-1 • a 
Bob Caschfl. br q. by Prince Silver 

—GewurtTtramlnor ■ Mr f. AHIng- 
hami. 6-11-5 R. R. Evans ill-li 3 

..ALSO RAN: 7-13 HjrclMtvn (4fbl. 
11-2 Banana. 9;1 Sunny Chief. 14-1 

. ^O-.l Ellorby Lard, Trivuiuv 
Cluri. lantliu. iu ran. 

audlem STEEPLECHASE 
i £271■ an 40yd i 

Silver Nlgbi. b g. by Sllvor Shart— 
Indian Night iMr* D. Crouch,. 

_ 6-11-7 r. o Donovan 17-4 lav: i 
Puck ham. hr g. bv Doubtless It- 

.SayS'S®e„'-l!r n- Bland. 

'i ^ * 
IMr T. Shepherd i. 8-10-2 

A. Orlsdalo. 11-1-1! 3 
. ,ft!LSOs.,^A£,: It!0-* Goldy'* Bny 

* v VOi Bjw’ytHup- 14-1 Walkhamit. 
!on. 31-1 V Imavlllr. Forerunner. 8 ran. 

■2.45 'J. 451 ECCLESHALL HURDLE 
iHandicap: LaBO: 2m 180ydi 

umegnod Beau, b g. by Ron—High 

. ?.*!,En ‘Mr. J. McCaughi-yi. 
4-1U-K A. Webber 114*1 i 1 

7' bsr NJnh Porch— 
Uav Hnmhf'r ■ ^fr H, &m.in ■ 
«-yWnL J- o'Npyi <i3-h /.iv; a 

8pShI'.BSS.«a' Space King— 
Si<£e»Prtnw* cittiiw.. 
•r.1®? - B. Dicfcen i a-11 a 
ALSO RAN: c-i Great Hark 7-i 

Vaun.ed. 8-1 Ponctsoly. 10-3 Vairarri 

"760 DtrfbH: BUreidM. Tie.c.in 
v/f/' JREBli: Royal ThniAi. Ri-ni- 

101 Bnj. Sliver Night. £7.75 

V (43-oa Steady gaze (CD) iMn Roea-faavlea i. M, Sea 
lO pp20i •Atahfc (D) i F. Brawn:, A. Jarvis, 7-H 
12 pH) Uttlegood Lad (D) iJ. McGaughoyi. J. Wot 

11-8 Golden Sol. 9-2 Shoo. 5-1 Slaadygazc. 6-1 Squash. B-J UtUegood Lad. 

\2S WILLS PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (Qualifier: £U55: 2imJ 
TksblhMa VI (C) iM. Marsh). M. Marsh, 6-12-0 .... m. Gifford 
Tenspir (C) 7b) .(Ld --averiiulnia). . F. CandeU. 5-ll-ia- 

Fronch LngenH i a Putti. K. Bridgwater. 6-11-7 Mr J. Haynro*? 
Ralbvllly (J. Varde-Bullcr.!. R. Hoad 6-11-7 .... J. Framcomo 
ciBgataso (Mrs Jackson). G. Bach, i-ir-3 .Kina 
NoDefanca iMn Harveyi. D. Nicholson, 5-11-3_J. Suthorn 
Sllvor Meteor-iG.-Crossnian i. Thomson Jones-. 6-11-3 O. Mould 
Loon (Mrs □Pvtmrsl i. F. Winter. 5-10-12.R, Pitman 

5-2 Loon. 7-2 Tenspir. 5-1 RaUiyllly. 7-1 rashllssa VL 10-1 No Defence.-SUvon 
Meteor^-16-1 Cingalese. 20-1 French Logond. ■ 

2.40 LANSDO^VN HURDLE (4-y-o : £612 : 2m 200yds? • 
3 021-040 B(adon (R. Mills l. F. Winter. U-12 .•_ r. pitman 

Par* Lawn fc. Cleary i. F Rtmell. 11-12. K.rWtdM 
Croorio <Mrs PhlppSl. D. Barons. 11-7.. S. May 5 
Montreal i Mrs Hughes). P. Cowley. 21-7.Mr A. \rii« 
Soul Music (Mr A. Dowsbury). B. Cambidgc. 11-7 

ASSfi'a ®ryfco ; J. Hyams). p. Nicholson. 11-0 
Ouldo. IJ. Fqt). A. Jarvis. 11-0 ... S°1toior 

Bilbo (G. Illingworth) Thomson Jones, ll-o.a. Ecciea 7 
General Ginger Nut tD. Crossman). Thomson Jones, ll-o 

O Clan villa Prince (Mrs MltcSlcU). N. Mltcholl. HH)1, Wi0c,njIon 

Haddoa Boy fj. Bosley i j. Bosley. 11-0.iSlro 

Only two left to maintain 
continental red line 

20000-0 
00-0140 

401- 
04 p-132 

00330-0 

0003- 
0- 

S 
32200-2 

17 
18 
1'.' 
20 
21 00000-0 
22 o 
24 

Koap (D. Crete) j. Webber. 11-0 . A, Webber 
Lumloy Link »H. HasMnsi. jf. Gl/ford. n-o_R. Champion 
Tammy Joe -Mrs Cnrloyi. \v. Brennan. U-O....T^Sr 
Woodtano Warning j Mrs Lusty.. W. Marshall. 11-0 M. Wagner 
ZtmgaMro iD. Montagu>, Thomson Jones, 11-0.D Mould 

, 3-t BLidan. 7-2 Pari Lawn. 6-11 Montreal. 7-1 Croome. 8-1 Tommy Joe. 10-1 
Ari?uiacutde'lai6^BDthers?aJ,3ra‘ 1S_1 Adam a Brake. Soul Music, la-i Keap. 

3.10 CHELTENHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £918: 3m If) 
<H. Joeli, R. Turnell. 7-11-7 1331-4 

12210-4 
0221-40 
21(0-03 
14020-0 
104-043 
1200-11 

KHyuloar 
■ BibliK A. TumeQ 

p-f a* ' Pitman 
fiabjim G“eSS iffi r6TllVardley) ."{FmN.' 
Prophocy (CD} 'Mrs Rlctinrdai. D. Barons, 11-10-0 s 
R5521- ,PSffr PHklnglon.. J., Bl^mihT’ 
iceman (CD) (M» Brown!. F. Rlmell. 8-10-0.. KTWiiie 

o-2 la-nan. 11-2 What A Buck. 7.) . Rronhocy.' 3-1 Kllnilgdn. 4-1 CredlbtUly. —- 
B-l Boom Docker. 10-1 Debllna Green 

3.40 COWLEY HURDLE (£340 : 3m) 
3 30-4313 Ireland's Owon (Mrs Horroekai 

414200 
00-0310 

(04- 
up-O 

000-0 
□aoo-aa 
00033-0 

°SSKS 
00043 

430-040 
40- 

0-00 
11-0 

03-D 
23 iXia- 

0044-0 
0000-03 
043202 

pOO-p 
O 

oaoooo- 

0030(1-0 _ 
ValKruga 

Chari I u Pal hr 

Teesside Park results 
1-0 1.2.21 5TAIH5BV BECK FILLIES 

plate ililies: L207: 5r: 
Dutch May. ch {. bi' Maishvak—Mv 

Old Dutch (Mr C. Bncklon i, 8-7 
_ E. Hide 17-] i 1 
Satin Song, or f, by Song—Rosv 

Ribbon , Mr D. Hoblnson >. B-H 
^ . J. Seagrave i 10-1 ■ 3 

B'uo Tab. b f. by No Robbery— 
Blue Madam 'Mr M. Bergen, y-1 

R. Hutchinson it-11 fav ■ 3 
„ ALSO RAN: 7.1 Til Mahal. 20-1 
Privy Court iJ-lhi. CanailcUa 53-1 Dol- 
ben uwi. Cossy. a ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.22: places. 10‘-p. 
lop. 1.0‘ip: du.il forecast. LI.63. M. W. 
Castcrby, at Fiaxian, a»-i. 

1^0 11.521 LEVEN HANDICAP 'o-y-a: 
£2b4; lip: 

Westgata Falcon: ch c. by Falcon— 
Katie Daley (Mr G. Blour;. 8-0 

O. Gray >15-8 rav>. i 
wolds Way, br S. by Frankbiceiuo— 

Gypsy Raco IMr L- Smiihi, 7-ia 
T. O Ryan (13-1» 2 

Don Rosas, b g. by Don u—Hogan 
Honey iMr _E.. Hnghoa)._7-a 

C. blmmonlla 112-1) 3 

^SS'-iacS-1. aBf: 
«-ynsoaVorfi‘^nd^o'io 
dual lorecast. >:i .315. e. Coltina. 

wood, at MlddJuham. «°l,,n« 

" CAP=''l,k4-t5°1P°fJDERRV- MAND|- 

Arnu- ’ 
—PUs,1«'' (Mr W. AsbeJhyi. 
. o. Gray ilD-li > 

°*ivir4 a hv —Phrygia tMrs A. Craigi. 5-R-lO ...... 
_ _ K. Leason >7-3' 3 

_ ti.ll J. Sea grave (]3-3> 1 
Crdiwtte. hr t. by bunny Way— 

Fu'ar Telegram < Mr C. Reedt. 
„ 8-R . . . --- . . . . E. Hide :8-1 1 a 
Spaody Valley, b f. by Wolver Hal¬ 

low—Impetus 1 Mrs I. Lcwlm. 
8*8.P, Eddery i'i-4 fav, 3 

« RAN: 0-3 Marchuna i4thi. 
5.-1 .Pplonlum. IILI Sewing Maid. J2-1 
Cool Hand Luka. 14-1 Seamvslde. lft-i 
Ecarlel 1* antler. Tvra Re I la. 3M-1 Provt- 
d'jni. So-i Eiswr Sovereign. Weiherhv. 

‘ Crljr. Para 8am- 
Lndyruliah. 

By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
- Only Leeds United and Derby 

County [now remain in continental 
club competition to carry the flag 
for Britain- With Liverpool, 
Hibernian, Dundee United, Cork- 
Cel tic and Portadown all gone the 
thin red fine becomes thinner. 

Without question, from an 
English 'angle, the performance of 
Wednesday night belonged to 

l Derby. Held . 2—2 at home in the 
Midlands in the first leg of their 
Uefa tie by Atietico Madrid, it was 
odds on the Spaniards, last year's 
beaten * European Cup finalists, 
moving on in their presence of 
dieir passionate SO,000 supporters 
in the Vicente Calderon stadium. 

When Luis put AtI6tico ahead 
within the opening four minutes 
the future seemed predictable 
enough. Yet in due course the 
assessment of Dave Mackay. the 
Derby manager, proved to be right. 
He bad said before the match that 
the Atietico was suspect and so it 
proved when Kiocfa and Hector hit 
back to put Derby ahead with half 
an hour to go. Luis, however, 
brought Atietico back again to 2—2 
with a brilliant free kick bent 
around the defensive wail. 1 

There the battle remained tied 
overall figure of 4—4 at the 

S,-T.HfiHg!”*:-T- Hanjsar. fr-u-5 D. sunVrSnS I the 16th kick when Boulton. 
>Lad\ T. Aflnrw... Thomson Jones. Tlii-s ( the Derby goalkeeper, turned 

Eusebio’s shot against a post that 
adecision was reached. Derby, with 
all the odds against them, were 
through magnificently. Thev are 
now fn the last Ig with sides like 

■g“™£a MOnchen/Gladbach. 
nrmuvts nvo vears ago, FC 
Cologne, FC Twente. the Dutch 

Ejischede. and SV Hamburg 
sull in the hunt. 

■ , ,,United, for their part. 
.1 c comfortabiv inro die last 

eight oF the European Cup at the 
expense of Uipesr Dozsa. the Hun¬ 
garian champions. Not without 
cost, however. In the process 
Hunter suffered an injury to iiga- 
™entsLi? die right knee which may 

TOTE: Win. asp: places, iYp. aog I place in the England 
FMiVpT'Lt SUSS?'. P*** M- wi i ®<*e for *e European champion- 
Eastorhv. >t Fia*wn. .... I sh,p match against Portugal at 

Wembley in 12 days’ time. 

J. bdvrerds. ft-ll.io 
a. r DaviBt 

A.' & 

FartMn 
FnlllU 
Floo 
Flyle_ . 
Co*lie coirne 
Creak Anemar 

(T. BaJIcy1. M. Klllornn. 6-11-5_T FislUv'11? 

SSJiErLEi.^s^"S!-¥|SK z 
LaonarAelee 
March Wen 
Ormonde Tudor . 
Ei.r!50.-AEE,I5 iJ- McKechnli. Radwbjn iri, lowi. M. 
Rom Royal (F Porsglovc■, J. i-eacocK fa-vi-s .... A Maumn. 

1 jJ ^!,rS",6-7?i'5.:: "■ 
*■ rWnr1i!<:l"!l11 ■ N- Mitchell, 5-11-3 Mr N. Mltcholl”? 

Tuicany IMn _M11e*i. W. Mill**. 7-lT-fj Dr D. oia"™"” 
r. Cuiuleil. b-l 1-5 - L. cS 

Common, 
...... “6-T 

UouhUul runner 

■. -*■ • A. Mavson 

Brooks • 
11-4 Charllu Rolliron. J-l Ireland's Ownn. B-1 Toactmv 'j.l oiucam 

about to operate in certain c 
tinental countries the quar 
finals of this European Cup 
not take place until March am 
will be January before the di 
decides Leeds’s next oppouei 
The interval will give them 
chance to repair their undignii 
position in the shallows of die f 
division with Bremner now bad 
provide a more subtle drive 
midfield with Giles. 

The European Cup final this h 
is to be at Hampden Park, Glasgc 
Leeds now face a field contain! 
Bayern Munich, the holders—d« 
was a masterly 2-1 win in Mag 
burg with two vital goals by 
ever dangerous Muller—Barceio 
Ararat Yerevan (the Soviet ctra 
pionsi. Anderlecht t Belgian 
Kuch Cborzow (Poland), Atvii 
herg (Sweden) and St Etienne. ■ 
French champions. Jt is an int 
esting field with the chance ol 
World Cup final repeat perfor 
anee ^between Beckenbauer a 
Cruyff if Bayern Munich a 
Barcelona can avoid each other 
the draw. 

Second round winners 
, LLIROPEAN CUP: And-rlodll. V.1 
Uioraow, Bayern Munich. L-nda unit 
Arvtdaberg. Barcelona. SI Ellcnnc » 
Ararat. 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS’ Cl 
PSV Eindhoven. Bursa&par. Benfl 
Mafme. Ned Star. Real Madrid, filna 
Kiev and Ferencvaros. 
^ UEFA CUT1: DWS AmslrrtJ 
Cologne. Ban Ik osirnva. Dinamo Dr 
den. Fartuna DOsscldorr. Dutla PraB1 
Pan I ran Belgrade, rwente Envrhft 
Vdez Mas tar. Dnrhj- County. SV Ka 
burg. Juventus. 3SC Naples. Bora* 
Mdnchen Glad bach. Real Zaragoza s 
A lax or Royal Antwerp i match U) 
played next week i 

Yesterday’s results 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH- Hltit 

ToSf.n,^‘iv-Garn.b,1?de Unlvorsliy I 
RLGR1 UNION: It.-presrntal1 

match: Kent II 17. Combined Liind- 
S.W BpyB 14. Sthooii mat. lies. Utah. 
Jiordswonh 21, H.irr1ye-R Uh.ilhJ 
House O. SI LiiWrcnce 29: Oii’lirnlw 

Chcllr-nhuin (,;s ij.; Eton J 
LbictTin Col lea,;, nxiani Monkn 
L.omhc 4. King's. Bruton H. 

Jerboa.' 13- Beaufort Street. ....._ _ 
once. SMJ-1 Relative Eage. 

ndlay. 30-1 Certs Clio. 10 ran. 

Tonight's fixtures 
.25- 

a LUTH 
Shrewsbury . __ 
'” ' Sivnnsea 

j.#-l Incon-aeri. Iron CriiH 
btliu. SCimail. Gay Pat. 
Royal Float. SO- ran. 

TOTE: Win. 06p: places. il3p. 27,,, 
2Qp. R. P. Davey. at Newmarket. II. 

‘f«^8-M^rendTfw0fnrtor!"5?l Ph-2e* ^ 0 r3,4. NORTH VOnKSHIRB HANOI- 
riremSS'eii’t'1 October Fair. J4-t CAP < 5-y-o: £4-11: 6r,t 

3tLi‘'llarnadanr*Willow »vaut. (jraniey. ll ran. 

ioTolo: VfMj.l SI-ST; places, dffp, ’“Cp, 
15S' I?1 ,HoUbsli('4d, at Upper Long- 
don. ll. ll. 

8eck ,n^TE 
Fc*rtw». Boy. ch c. by Veifow Chfl 

■—.Madam Clare ■ w D.- Rabln- 

bv Shoaling Chanl— 
(Mr E. Brown ■ >■-< 

. , E- HWo 'i£-l 1.1V» 1 
0 L by So Riosaea— 
Mr G. Reed i, p-13 

_P. KcUeher (B-lj a 
Bold and Easy. U by Bold Lnrt— 

Fri-o and Easy fMr O. RoUrunnj. 
8-6 .- J. Seagrave i-VXi 3 
ALSO RAN: U-2 Falrmlst (4Lh). 1C-1 

Eaatortai'. at Flaxton. '3I. nk. 

m?’33' DU"HAr,, 11 LATE (£207: 

Whestclou. b e. bv Highland Melody 
—Lucky Maid <Mra *. dannjK' 

Birthday Psrsdel' br c.‘ by Queeivs 1 
Hussar-—Hot Number i Mr H 
Brown), *1-7-11 O. Gray tia-ji 

Dorrtsnno, n_l. by Donina-rib—- 
Princess Orrlennn (Mr A Cum3 
mlnsi. 5-B-3 B. Connorton i12?Ti 

'tjg-h teiWiit1 
Major, Stemlc. 15 ran. rl*m' 

With die mid-sea son break 

DIVISION: Jonc-iH'i, 

WfjrtSnltA^3"^ ' HQl,Jiert?»in .T^Sf 
n^v" UNIONl*'9. ‘ 7-1 ^1 
■ ».oO ■ . 
Tr OV „.LEAP U r.: Player's No 

.5.*^9.ru1 roundT Salford 
5W.5S (7.301. First division: oast1' 
lord v Dewsbury «7.3iji 

UNION: Lydnqy 'v Hrlst' 

3 

Vtnr Rem 
i-o--*'1 Anors 
Ham. Singing 

_ TOTBs Win. 3Sp^ ptacw, i6p. 4On. 
u5g. M. W. Eastnriiy. at riunos i*1! 

wnhdre'wn. ^o, 
• • Rule 4 does 

For the Record 

Snooker Rowing 

*.1. _ 
Linhtnlng Tour 
not apply 

■ 53-1 

wall, 
con. 

*F>j- I 6; JL. Boig ' Mai 
«• Boy, whcaicioac.li3L5B.25. I (Scoilaad). 4—1. 

Bur- 

DUBUM: World unuiaur champlon- 
Mllp. seyenlh day: M. J. Lanr I Ceylon 1 

P' Sha«^n/Republic of Ireland.. 
J" of" vSn! '^3le*.1 •’V*1 '3owley 

Zealand) bcai M. hahta iCeylon'i ilHS)- X|®Cl*6d 
J- Sklluukl (Canada) beat N 'stark. 
irian 1 now Zmlaadi. J—3: A. 
■ indtai Ihoi u Condo lAiiitraHii,. 22L 
t E. Sinclair < Scotland 1 beat U 
Thomas iWllMi. 4-Si R. E*nn-x4l 
i£aaLditfi bCK a. Shroff ilndtaTT £22 
bT A. Borg rMalta: beat D. Sncerian 

COLQUHCiUN SCULLS: Scm«-fw*u 
STurgo 'Lady Margvoi • bivl 

Pembroke • by 15 m in Ciniln 10**^ 

Lady M.-irganit. ihmi 
Pombroke i by 25src In Rnitn JasCt- 

BUSKE-FOX FRESHMEN'S bCt-'LlS 
Sfrori-rjitals: Suwi. i Pelerhouv:' 
Snthenarid 'DowninAi by 
jnmln apscc: S.iyer • Fltrwllllam • b** 
McIntosh (Lady Margaret: by 22»« 11 
8tnln 46sk. 

iy i; 
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r11 eveu,et 
>rs me tour facts to ponder in 

> se England expects 

\ n 

■ /'■-.John Woodcock 
Correspondent 

-;:i irne, Nov 7 
\ . :d anyone be expecting 

beat Victoria in die four- 
' tch which starts tomorrow, 
• -e some facts to ponder. 

' October 1970 MCC sides on 
"•.‘■'3 Australia, West ladies, 

i nd Pakistan, have played 
-class matches, other than 

-->? of which 18 have been 
Jr two lost and only two 

irT ie two victories, one was 
•i ‘d by Illingworth’s side 
- : pcmania. wbo barely rate 

•- “ -class opposition. the other 
the Pakistan President's 

Vl( wickedly difficult pitch ac 
' -indi. The two defeats were 
„ s.oria, in the correspunding 

o tomorrow’s, and by Bar- 
earlier this year, in ail 

. je there has not been one 
■ ling success on a good 

rl"'gainst either an Australian 
i West Indian island, an 

*.- ■ zone or a scratch side in 

"• =■[-'! cied in this is a lack of 
■ ; ior of industry or stamina 
-i ;’jwork but of flair, and to 

•" 1 -stent of variety. More often 
- : ot the pitches have been 
".- sometimes mercilessly at>; 

did not prevent the PaJu- 
from beating Queensland 

• - :hey were last in "Australia 
- ‘ lort tour, or the Australians 

‘‘eating five island sides when 
ere last in the West Indies, 
r did it stop MCC sides in 

"• ..ot so long ago from often 
!« short work, even of first- 
jpDDSJtlCJD. 
t wins matches in these four 
les—Australia, West Indies, 

and Pakistan—is either 
"< ine speed, such as Tyson 

"• r Statbam and Triiemaa, or 
• -'for that matter when be felt 

ting it; or dashing srroke- 
iuch as Dexter was capable 
Compton or May or Barber ; 

' atmg 

ird challenge 
~ Bich for 
aerica’s Cup 

- is. Nov 7.—The French ball 
magnate, Baron Bich, un- 
■ed by two crushing defeats, 

-,. iade a third official challenge 
^ me America’s Cup. 
‘'"■the challenge rules dictate, it 

, he Yacht Club of Hyferes, near 
hk^ille, that put in France’s bid 
l|p!1977 on behalf of Bich’s 

Association for the 
•ica’s Cup, to the New York 
t Club. The Royal Corinthian 

.' t Gub in Britain has also cbal- 
' ;d for 1977, the earliest the 

can be run under the rules, 
"'is vear, the United States re- 

-d the cup. beating the Austra- 
- entrant after the Australians 

defeated Bich’s boat*for the 
't to challenge.—AP. 

or the possession of a good wrist 
' spinner. Had MCC had one of 
these they would probably already 
this week have beaten South 
Australia. As things are, to break 
the deadlock we may have to wait 
for a helpful pitch, as at Rawal¬ 
pindi, or weak opposition, as at 
Hobart, or the tensions of a Test 
match, or-a generous declaration, 
or a sudden flash of unwonted 
brilliance, which Several of Den- 
ness's side, himself included, have 
it in them to produce. 

As it happens, it could be that 
Victoria. will provide MCC with 
their first viciory over one of the 
five Sheffield Shield sides since 
South Australia, were beaten after 
a declaration in December, 1965. 
They have only one top-class bats¬ 
man in Redpatb—Stackpolc. Shca- 
han and La wry all played for Vic¬ 
toria before their retirement—and 
only one present Test bowler in 
Walker, although Biggs, who took 
11 wickets in helping them beat 
Western Australia the other day, 
is obviously a threat. Higgs is a 
leg spinner, like jenner, who alone 
of the South Australian bowlers, 
had MCCs batsmen in much 
trouble last, weekend. 

After much more rain than 
usual. spread over many weeks, 
the pitch at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground is sure to be slow. So far 
this season the fast bowlers, UUee 
included, have at times been 
reaching the wicketkeeper on the 
first bounce. The ball is expected 
to turn later in the match, though 
never at any pace. 

Den ness, unfortunately, is still 
feeling the after-effects of the 
attack of ’flu which-kept-him out 
of the first game at Port Lincoln- 
After blood tests and .an X-ray 
examination today the doctor says 
that, although there would seem 
to he nothing much the matter, it 
would be wiser for him not- to 
play tomorrow. He would prob- 
bably bave missed one state match 
before the first Test anyway. On 
MCC’s last tour Illingworth, then 

Distillers sponsor 
races on west 

Table tennis 

Leading players 
compete for 

coast of Scotland bigger prizes 
Tomatin Distillers Company 

announced yesterday their spon¬ 
sorship of Scottish yacht racing 
in 1975. In conjunction with the 
Clyde Cruising Club. Tomatin will 
underwrite the Comet Wheel series 
of races to be held during Glasgow 
Fair Week from July 18 to 26. 

Yachts eligible will be those 
with handicap rating to inter¬ 
national offshore rule—from 16ft 
to 70ft in Divisions A and B. The 
first long distance race on July 
IS will be either between Clyde 
and Crinan for all divisions or 
from Dun Laoghaire to Crinan 
for Division A and Bangor to 
Crinan for Division B. 

The distillers are providing 
prizes for each division 

Britain's leading eight men and' 
four of the leading women will 
compete for £500 prize money in 
the Nissen Invitation table , tennis 
tournament, at Oulton, near Leeds, 
this evening. 

The first prize In the men’s 
event will be £125, the first time 
that more than £100 has been paid 
since the limit -on prize money 
for invitation events was removed 
this'Summer. 

The'competitors will be: 
MEN: D. Neale (Cleveland i. T. 

Taylo. tBe-mordshlrfrJ. D. Douglas 
i Warwickshire i. N. Jarvis (Cleveland ■. 
A Hydo* (Yorkshire I. C. Barnes 
(Essex . I. Walker iClevelandi. D. 
Parker (Lancashire)- 

WOMEN: J. Hammers ley (Bncktng- 
hamshtrei. L. Howard (Surrey). K. 
Ma thaws (Middlesex). S. Lisle 
< Cheshire i. 
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Rugby Union 

All Blacks players of. 
dubious pedigree 

the captain, missed the' match 
against New South Wales which 
follows this one, through being 
run down. By Brisbane he was fit 
again. 

In Dean css’s case there will be 
no need to worry if the antibiotics 
which have been prescribed achieve 
their purpose. He was in; good 
form tonight at the reception 
which the Victorian Cricket Asso¬ 
ciation traditionally give when 
MCC first arrive in Melbourne. , 
This was a delightful occasion 
with the Ponsford’s muting with ! 
the Poms and tiie speeches strik- 1 
iqg just the right note. 

Amiss is fit to play for MCC, 
but not to field away from the 
bat. for fear of throwing his arm 
out again. There were nets this i 
morning, in sunshine and on , 
reasonably good pitches, and if 
tbe people of Warrnambool could 
have- heard bow much the party 
seem to have enjoyed yesterday’s 
visit there they would be de¬ 
lighted. As MCC’s aircraft took' 
off from Warrnambool,. with the 
locals waving farewell, I had the 
same kind of feeling as when, on 
the wav to Australia in the fifties, 
our ship sailed away from the 
Cocos Islands after dropping the 
provisions. Next time In Australia 
it would be good to go' far into 
the outback, perhaps to Tennant 
Creek or Alice Springs, on a , 
cricketing mission; ' 

MCC: D. L. Amiss, D. Lloyd. | 
J. H. Edrich (captain), K- W. R: 
Fletcher, B. W. Luclchurst, A. W. ; 
Greig, A. P. E. Knort. F. J. 
Titmus. G. G. Arnold; P. Lever, ; 
R. G. D. Willis. 

VICTORIA: I. R- Redpath (cap¬ 
tain), R. Baldry. R.- Bright, J. D. 
Higgs. R. Nicholls, J. W. Sc holes, 
A. J. Sieler, L. StQJman, G. Tamb- 
lyn. A. U Thomson, M. H. N. 
Walker, G. Yallop. 

POONA: west Indians. *53 for S dre 
(V R. Richards 103 not out. C. O. 
Green!doe 661 : West Zone. 23 for no 
wkl. 

From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Limerick, Nov 7 

After their indifferent start 
against Combined Universities in 
Cork yesterday the AH Blacks can 
be under no Illusions about the 
threat posed by their next oppo¬ 
nents, Munster, here on Saturday. 
Seven internationals bave been 
picked for the Munster side, 
although Moss Keane, the Irish 
lock, is a doubtful starter because' 
of a shoulder injury'sustained in 
training. Brendan Foley, of Shan¬ 
non, is standing by. 

The All Blacks themselves will 
be fielding what is virtu ally their 
strongest side.. The captain and 
number eight, Leslie, the lock, 
Whiting) and the wing. Batty, will 
he their only players who appeared 
yesterday. Whiting bruised a 
thigh in that game and -missed 
today's training. The prop, Lam- 
bert, was also missing with some 
shoulder trouble. One of the new 
flankers, Knight, who is a doctor, 
went with them for physiotherapy 
treatment, at hospital. 

The manager, Noel Stanley, says. 
that he expects Whiting to be fit 
for Saturday’s match. On yester¬ 
day’s -evidence, Whiting needs all 
the match practice he can get. The 

' Universities effectively cluttered 
np his llne-out activities, but he 
hardly got of ft he ground for a 
proper jump al lafternoon. s 

The All Blacks began their train¬ 
ing visit to the new National Col¬ 
lege of Education in Limerick by 
closeting themselves in a changing 
room for well over an hour. Their 
coach, John Stewart, is no extro¬ 
vert conversationalist, but it Is to 
be presumed that he was in con¬ 
sistently good voice on the subject 
of yesterday’s frailties, most not¬ 
ably the quite uncharacteristic per¬ 
formance at ruck and maul. 

These, of course, are early days, 
and there are certain extenuating 
circumstances for a below-par per¬ 
formance. But a short tour is a 
crash., programme, and die All 
Blacks, now facing a series of hard 

Horse show 

opponents, have little time to get 
things right. I have to sa ytbat 
in retrospect their showing yes¬ 
terday was the worst I have even 
seen from an All Blacks team— 
and that Includes the occasionally 
poor midweek performances on the 
last tour. 

As a shrewd judge remarked, 
if they had not been wearing the 
black Jersey in Cork, wbo on earth 
could' have guessed where they 
came from. 

in these circumstances I expec¬ 
ted to sec a really strenuous train¬ 
ing period this afternoon, but this 
was far from being the case. Tbev 
began by speeding the best pan 
of half an hour on some rather 
desultory touch rugby, the for¬ 
wards being opposed to the backs. 
They then spent a longer period 
spinning the ball through the 
three-quarters from line-outs. Tbe 
shades of night were falling, and 
I bad to leave to file this report, | 
before they had started, any scrum- 
maging practice. ! 

What bappeps In training is 
often misleading, but if Duncan 
Robertson, the All Blacks' shining 
new hope at .stand-off, rakes all 
bis passes standing still, as he did 
today, his backs will be facing 
some problems In the next few - 
weeks. Sidney Going’s service was 
not often put in front of him. so 
that he could take the ball going 
forward, and 1 got an Impression ‘ 
that their great scrum half still 
was feeling the odd twinge from 
his ankle injury. 

Cape Town, Nov 7.—A former 
international player, Ian Kirk¬ 
patrick, -is to replace Johan Claas- 
sen as trainer of the South African 
rugby team now touring France. 
Mr Claassen, suffering with severe 
influenza, was today admitted to 
hospital at Nice, where the Spring¬ 
boks opened their tour by bearing 
a Provence side 10—7. The tour¬ 
ing side have moved on to Lyons, 
where they will be joined by tbe 
new trainer.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Rest agrees with Sportsman 
New York, Nov 7.—David 

Broome, of Great Britain, took the 
lead for the individual champion¬ 
ship at Oie National Horse Show at 
Madison Square Garden last night 
when he rode Sportsman to victoty 
in the international jumping speed 
competition. The win gave Broome 
a 22-10 margin over Dennis 
Murphy, of the United States team, 
who rode Tuscaloosa to third place 
in last night’s class. 

Eight horses jumped the 12 bar¬ 
riers without a fault. Sportsman 
and Broome finished the Course in 
37.2sec. The runners-up were Hen¬ 
drik Snoek, West Germany’s solo 
representative, on Rasputin, with 
a time of 37.9sec. Tuscaloosa and 
Murphy went round in 383sec. 

In the race for the team trophy, 
Che United States remained on top 
by a 24 to 22 margin over Great 
Britain. France are third with eight 

.points and Snoek, going it alone, 
has compiled six points for West 
Germany. That is two better than 
the' performance of the Canadian 
n»am- They, in turn, are tied with 
Commandant E. W. Campion, Ire¬ 
land’s lone rider, at four points. 
. Broome said of Sportsman, after 
the winning ride : “ This horse is 
damned trice. He doesn't get a lot 
of work because he neither needs 
nor wants a lot. He was out only 
four times last week at tbe Wash¬ 
ington show and tonight was his 
first look here. But rest seems to 
agree with him. He won tonight 

. and that's what counts.—Reuter. 

Two productions: best all-round woman in the world and best all-round book 

Looking beyond the winning post 
! have always thought that the Miss P^f!?.e?,j5,^,eif2^iDce ^^Sn^JS^j^end^that 

ideal athletics correspondent England, has lived in BeKastsjOcc a* pentaihKw. of her career by 
would be a former Olympic she was 11. Hrat shetlgjoedto Christchurch 
decathlon champion who bad also accept the bitter sectMian smre to greet some chan-hound 
woo a Pulitzer Prize for sports and then, as she rose *0 the top competitor*, 
reporting. For those or us who in sport, even as the bloodshed P™“SVmovlM Konr about an 
like keeping our jobs there have increased,* she was determined to T&J* *s aathiete* who* matured 
been some disturbingly close do what lfttle she conld to heal ordinary .. j 
approaches to that Ideal combina- the breach between Catholic «d tfirough ba ps h 
tion, including the American Protestant. As she reveals in tins butjJso Sr^^od 
marathon ronn?r, Kenny Moore, bnok for the first time, she Wt l^kTnotazree 
who writes so well for Sports she could avoid being biased after addete inthe wortd. 1^donotagee 
Illustrated. her gradual conversion to atheism .with 1about the ummjKWtmce 

Fortunately, ease with the pen from the time of her mother s of a ,tea,“ «nr*— 
and the spikes do not often go to- early death. She is happy to say she frit f 
gecher. In the end we look for- that she and her coach, Buster and K■ StaSTsSSt Mrte 
a partnership between champion McShane. were made “ as wdcome mauugtf,.f 

reporter produce 
clearest insight about competition Catholic Falls. I tn 
at the. top. We could hardly have or old people in at 

■'X lasheShanlriilRoad ^ thi 
ition Catholic Falls. 1 cry to help young the way MisM**rtnran ,|i yuuuib __yi _a| 

at the. top. We could hardly have or old people in any way that can tried to entonce aerproiew* m 
a happier literary marriage than unite our community ”. career since retir^ent^ 

that between Mary Peters and Ian Even in the moment uf triumph are*suonosed to be Miss 
Wooldridge which has given birth in Munich when she won the SjSJjf*!,?,, WonL into a tope 
to Mary P. Autobiography (Stanley pentathlon, the shadow reached PcW^ ® on-usd velv the' 
Paul. £2.75). Miss Peters, as ,all ..Or from Belfast with a death 
the world knows, was Olympic threat to her telephoned via the ftamp Jn the huSaan wSnS of 
pentathlon gold medal winner in BBC. Some three hours later the haw ureferred 
1972 and Wooldridge, as readers Israeli team's headquarters were and stariadcal in- 
of the Daily Mail and admiring invaded and murder took place In i* naees of 
colleagues know, was chosen the Olympic village. Marv Peters, formation, mougn in . . 
Sports journalist of the Year in at first surrounded bv 'security, photograph* are a nen oon . 
1972. still returned early to Belfast for But how far ahead of the usual 

Apart from their separate talents a ticker-tape parade “ghosted " sporting trtograpnyis 
of winning on the track and in the . Only a few months later Buster this successful collaboration- woch- 
press box, “ Mary P.'-’ and McSbane, tbe coach whose dyoa- dridge has written with toe same 
“ Woolers " share one important ailsm meant, so much to her, was skill with which he administers ary 
asset for facing the troubled world killed in a car accident. Left on Martinis, and Maty Peters na* 
of the seventies. That is the her own It was typical oF Miss talked with the 
capacity to look beyond the Peters’s determination that she which she ha* often told the 
winning post and the walls of the decided to train alone lor her final Rabelaisian rale to all you lovely, 
stadium and appreciate that life appearance at the Commonwealth bad fellas in the press . 
is much more complex than one Games because.it was something A Hr— 
big playing field. sbe could win both for Buster and I visn Alflai big playing field. Neil Allen 

Playing the game by the rules 
Until recently I was unaware 

that my knowledge of sport lacked 
such information as the inversion 
rule in Boules or the duration of 
a paddleball match. Nobody had 
asked me and I am not expecting 
them tu do so, which is a great 
pity because'I know the answers, 
or at least know where to find 
them, having acquired a remark¬ 
ably ambitious book called Rules 
of the Game (Paddington Press 
Ltd, £6.95). It is otherwise des¬ 
cribed as “ The Complete Illus¬ 
trated Encyclopedia of all the 
Sports of the World *’ which is 
one of its less accurate state¬ 
ments. 

The book, which . weighs three 
pounds (an important point if 
your do-it-yourself bookshelves are 
as uncertain as mine), contains the 
illustrated rules of over 150 sports 
and games and is being published 
In both Britain and America. It. 
would seem that more copies are 
expected to end up on the Ameri¬ 
can coffee tobies than In private 
libraries of England. It is a book 
to have rather than read—Inval¬ 
uable on those rare occasions when 
you want to know the weight of. 
a javelin or when junior has been 
set a project on some esoteric 
pastime. In those terms, I would 
dare suggest that it is the best 
guide ever produced and certainly 
tiie -most colourful and beautifully 
presented. 

The Immediate temptation is to 
turn to a subject about which one 

has %ome personal knowledge and 
look for mistakes despite the fact 
that tbe publishers explain that 
they received information from tbe 
official governing bodies of the 
sports concerned. In the process¬ 
ing and presentation of that infor¬ 
mation. it was inevitable that the 
pedantic reader would bave room 
to be critical. But the whole aim 
of the book is to explain, visually 
if possible, the rules of sports 
about which you may know 
nothing. 

Tbe second temptation Is to 
think of some obscure game nr 
sport, perhaps peculiar to England, 
and England has a lot of peculiar 
sports, and be offended when not 
finding it mentioned- This would 
he unfair if the editors had nor 
made themselves vulnerable by 
using the indefensible phrase “ the 
complete encyclopedia ”. If there 
are 150 sports on the 320 pages, 
there must be another 150 on- 
mentioned others being played 
somewhere in the world. 

Slight confusion is caused by the 
frequent use of Americanisms 
though these rarely hinder and the 
diagrams solve most of the doubts. 
In fact. Z found the diagrams by 
far the most interesting aspect of 
the book, especially on those sub¬ 
jects which seem to have won 
popularity primarily through ex¬ 
posure on television. This applied 
to sbow jumping, moto-cross, but 
not professional wrestling which, 
presumably and rightly in my view. 

was not considered a sport. The 
growing sports, squash and gym¬ 
nastics, for instance, are weH and 
precisely covered, but tbe editors 
have not caught up with one ef 
the latest and most imarastxog 
sports inventions, hangigttfing. 
Karate and iu relations, «amept.the 
current rage. Kong Fu, are there 
for the trend followers. 

Obviously, the purist is going to 
find some faults : a few examples 
might be that no motorcyclists 
would use the term “ scrambles 
racing ” or try to race on a grass 
track with a machine ** suitable 
for short road races ”, cricketers 
might find themselves in inactive 
areas of the field if they followed 
the field placing* shown in 'the 
diagrams. Small criticisms indeed 
when surveying the work of 38 
people over four years. My only 
doubt is whether there Is a British 
market for such a lavish produc¬ 
tion—tbe publishers may have 
overlooked the fact that only in 
the last few years have the British 
become more sports minded and 
less football obsessed. Or perhaps 
they have gauged that feeling at 
just the right moment and will 
ride on the new waves of enthu¬ 
siasm for participant sports- This 
is no bonk for anyone who claims 
to he interested in sport hut 
whose interest wanes at 4.45 on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Norman Fox 

'sifmtm 

Fine Champasie V.S.OP only to tfie rare, 
older fi^ from heart of the Cognac region. 

It is for this connoisseurs cognac that ■ 
' RSmvMartinis famous. 

REMY MARTIN FINE CHAMPAGNE Y&OLB 
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Gamblers 
who stake their lives 

on a cure 

Watership Down 
and the irresistible rise of 

Richard Adams 
There are few things more difficult in the 
literary world than to follow a best-seller. Next 
Thursday sees the publication of Shardik 
(Allen Lane, £3.25), a 250,000-word saga of an 
incarnate god in the form of a gigantic bear 
in an unidentified country long ago and far 
away. It is the second book in the remarkably 
short literary career of Richard Adams, a 
former civil servant in his early fifties. He 
recently gave up Wbiteball after 25 years with 
a goodbye flourish of a luncheon party in Soho 
for his senior colleagues and what he calls a 
“ rank-and-file ” do in a Victoria pub. 

If his colleagues were surprised at his early 
retirement Adams himself still wears an ex¬ 
pression of amazement at his success.^ It is 
seven years since be started writing in the 
hours after supper. His rabbit odyssey. Water- 
ship Down, was his first writing effort apart 

, . . from reports on playing fields, coastlines, pol- 
Peter Y lasr placed a bet on ly injections. They serve as an lution or the threat of the Thames flooding: 
March 23. 1972. He holds the antidote to the Craving that can The story Adams began to tell his daughters 
date close to his heart, because reassert itself years after die on the way to school in the car has become 
TT lilcn a second birth da v to U tlie viccitn one of the freaks of twentieth-century publish- 

a second birthday to shows a real desire to recover, ing. Ic so]d half a million in America, and 

Gamblers Anonymous, 
the organization which this week 

critized 
the Bishop of Durham 

for saying that 
gambling can be fun, 

helps compulsive 
gamblers to help themselves. 

him. His life had become such be will be offered a “ pressure 
misery before then, and has group” meeting at which other 

300,000 in paperback in this country. 
It has won the Carnegie Medal and The 

improved so much since, that members sort out the mountain Guardian award for children’s writers. Mac- 
he sees himself as having been ^ debts end work out a budget millan of New York is said to have paid $800,000 

reborn. 
He was a compulsive gambler, 

and so was his father, a London 

through which creditors can be for the book, the largest sum for paperback 
repaid. If he is married, his wife rights. • 
"dU b* invited too. _ Four publishers turned it down, as did three 

The organization, which now agentS( ^ there wil] be many a red face at 
doctor. They both found salva- has nearly a thousand active knowledge that Adams has kept the fat 
don through Gamblers Anooy- members at between 45 and 50 fye 0f letters. In 1A72 his final publisher, Rex 
■nous, a body that was formed groups throughout the United Collings, published a first hard-back edition of 
on the model of Alcoholics Kingdom, is self-financing, ana onjy 2,000, collectors’ pieces now, and Adams 
Anonymous in America and has mV-ch TEi kl“d has 10 locked up in his bank, 
recently completed itr first 10 *S'nsed^be the ffl recently completed its first 10 The * casino" used to" be the v Ric*‘ard Adams is a country doctor’s son 

j , ine. casino usea to oe rne brought up near Newbury. He went at eight 
years in the United Kingdom, only place I felt emotionally t0 school, he remembers playing 

Peter, aged 27, was the eldest comfortable ”, Peter said, cricket against the real Christopher Robin, and 
of three children in a home pro- ‘ Now the only Place I feel com- « afj.gr aQ unhappy start at Bradfield ended up 
gressively wrecked bv his *°rtabie w the GA roam. We as jjead i?oy_ He says he goes hack again and 

, _,_, substitute for our compulsion > ■ - . ■ -«-—--»- 
father’s gambling. It staned to gamble a compulsion to help 
when I was five and my mother other compulsive gamblers, 
was having my sister, their third “ Although GA is recognized was having my sister, their third “ Although GA is recognized 
child. At a time when she today as the most successful 
needed him most he was out P^ac® tiie compulsive 

„ KrlJn. „...L mb IfiT who Wants. to .Stop, It 

as head boy. He says he goes back again and 
again to his childhood, remembering witb long¬ 
ing that kind of ecstatic vision and the beauty 
seen through a child’s eye. 

He is not a believer in messages in fiction. He 
says of the new boo.k: “I hope I’ve written a 
Rider Haggard story, full of blood, ghosts, 

there sitting in a bridge club— „* to thinL- rW« darkness, mysterious religion on a mysterious 

he come, from , fLily of mus^b£ 2e£ Jf&JJK 
world^Iees bndge player,. That of compulai™ gambler, in this ^n°a“d by their h^Sea^r 
was where his gambling started, country. Thousands come heroines, who are constantly questioning their 

“He progressed to the dogs °ur 0aCe„Sr T^1Ce values. But there’s a very respectable kind of 
and horses, and soon crossed the return story in the hero’s problems are outside 
invisible lines from controlled trnuhie_ Y worse himself. Homer is not interested in who’s sleep- 

"2 EambUng ft" ^o^e^V^oSL^h^tir?1™ 
to wmputave gambling. "*» are ready for help have ^ really a lot of agonizing to be done. 

“It became a life of con- ^£,52? I couldn’t write a story about right and wrong.” 
tinuous, terrible rows between There is no hint of prepublication nerves 

“The great majority of those 
who are ready for help have 
got to the point where they are 
mentally exhausted. They 

about him. He admits to being absolutely con¬ 
fident about Shardik. “ I’ve good grounds”,, 
he says. “ AJ] the people who’ve read it like it 
very much, and they’re hard-headed, sceptical 
people. Allen Lane has a first print of 30,000, 

■ the New Fiction Society here has made it one 
of its first books, and the American Literary 
Guild has chosen it as its first selection for 
May.” Shardik, too, was written in the even¬ 
ings, a habit which persists in spire of his 
new-found freedom. 

He has not found it hard to adapt to his 
new way of life. “What you need is self- 
discipline”, he says. "But no human being 
who’s been through the tough upbringing of 
prep school and public school is without that. 
Fm shocked by the products of "the. new per¬ 
missive education, they’re a scruffy lot I 
demand obedience from my children. I’ve been 
written about. as. a- domestic tyrant, but we 
don’t think so here.” 

Adams win not . talk about the money, or 
his future plans. " He has lived in the same 
bouse in Can on bury for 22 years. His wife, 
Elizabeth, is an English ceramics expert, and 
the couple have two teenage daughters: He 
has not been out of England, except to go to 
America recently, for 20 years. 

One of 'bis greatest pleasures, he says, 
is meeting -people. “ One of <foe advantages of 
ray success ”, he says, “is being able to meet 
famous people on sufficiently equal. terms;” 
He carries in his wallet a. photograph of 
Groucho Marx, whom he invited to lunch in 
Los Angeles. 

What he would like to have said about hn'm is 
that he ranks alongside Lewis Carroll, Kenneth 
Grab am e, A- A. Milne and Tolkien as a writer 
of books for children and adults. 

At the moment he is 30-odd pages into a new 
-book, tfris time a black comedy. “I thought 
Td tty my hand at a kind of Catch 22 ”, he 
explains, “something sardonic and satirical." 
It is the smry o£_two (talking dogs who escape 
from a laboratory in the Lake District, carrying 
bubonic plague. “ It’s a most fearful place ”, he 
says, “a kind of animal concentration camp, 
where they, have all kinds of unpleasant experi¬ 
ences. They run wild, kail sheep, and all kinds 
of people are involved in catching them—the 
police, the ministry, and it builds up into a 
national scandal.” The press, towards which he 
has a fair amount of animosity, may well come 
in for same heavy treatment. The book includes 
a journalist called Nuggins, “the man you can’t 
gag - 

The book has a happy ending. The dogs swim 
out to sea and are picked up by one of Adams’s 
real live hecoes, Peter Scott. “ I’m not a senti¬ 
mentalise ”, - he says, “bur we’ve been very 
irresponsible toward animals. We waste them.” 
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»« "3r-dar. with hor KfW-SiWVS&SS 
screaming Whan are you doing their sense of spiritual values, 
to us ? * She was the one who And that is the one thing they 
was suffering most, as is so can get back. Over the years 
often the case. ypu see an amazing transforma- 

“ He would swear on the t^°3., ,, . _ 
__ ,-f ... GAs moralistic concern does 

Bible, on the life of the chil- not extend w gambling as a 
dren, never to gamble again, whole, although its founder- 
and she would bail him out. But patron, the Rev Gordon Moody, 
it is a mistake to help the com- secretary of the Churches’ 
pulsive gambler with money. 'Council on Gambling, says that 

”*• Will always be 
crisis, and it will be worse. accompanied by an increase in 

Jenny Rees 

An ancient 
Briton adds to the history 

of leprosy 
crisis, and it will be worse.” accompanied 

In 1964, with the doctor on the number 
the brink of bankruptcy and of gamblers. - 
being struck off the medical Some who 

e number of compulsive 
unblers. - 
Some who do not Hke the 

. register, a newspaper article revivalistic atmosphere of the 
appeared about the formation meetings have benefited from 
of Gamblers Anonymous in Eng- psychiatric help, according to 
land- Dr Ronald Casson, honorary 

Peter was out of the country psychiatrist to Gamblers 
at the time. On his return he' Anonymous, 
was met by his parents at the 
airport, and found that his 
father had not placed a bet for , , 
three weeks. “I could already Using • 
see a change in him. There was 
a degree of self-respect in his drive to Day 
eyes, instead of self-hatred." F 

The transformation had a per- . off debts 
' verse effect on Peter, who dates 
his own compulsion to gamble ~ 

. from about that time, although ' 

^m^eSofernroroSi?rhKer “1 think they usually res- 
symptoms of compulsive be- pond to treatment if you are 
haviour. 

6 Relieved 

only when I lost 

everything ’ 

He recalls die tremendous, 
all-absorbing excitement be ob¬ 
tained from gambling, the de¬ 
graded, dream-like state of 
isolation into which it put him, 
the thrill of winning and the im¬ 
possibility of holding on to his 
winnings. “Id such a state you 
forget that you can lose, and 
go on until you do ”, he said. 

are gambling, and help them to 
understand ”, he said. “ At 
heart tbery are wishful thinkers, 
trying to be more successful 
but in an unrealistic, immature 
way.” 

Peter Y thinks the compul¬ 
sive gambler often has a strong 
drive that can be of great value 
if used constructively. He 
says that he is himself now 
earning an “ amazing income ” 
as a professional salesman; so 
much, that he can get many af, 
the things he dreamed of at! 
rhe casinos, while paying off j 

his enormous defats at £150 a [ 
week. j; 

His. father has just been!: 
awarded the. GA diamond pin ' 
for ten betless years—the flnsr .• 
man to receive the honour 

“The only time I felt emotion- ^de A^eric^d is 
ally relieved was when I had 
lost everything.” 

Gamblers Anonymous works 
by holding a mirror up to the 
victim of the illness. At a GA 
meeting, he will hear the - con¬ 
fessions ” of others, and if he 
is ready to do so will recognize 
much of himself in their stories. 
He trill learn that he is not just 
unlucky, as so many gamblers 
toll themselves, but that he has 
a personality disorder. 

Meetings are known as week- 
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Neville riodskuison J *tnees- J* >s impossible to esti- process with gypsum, also inf- with, small, irregular osseous 

° 1 mare the sex or .age of the ported from the Mediterranean, deposits. The right foot is far 
former tenant of the bones, only has been used, 
that he or she was a mature ,_ . 

more severely deformed than 
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that the Romans brought leprosy 
with all their other Medi- 
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urification by fire: Bill Douglas’s scenes from childhood David Robinson 

Children/My 
Folk(aa) 

,idemy Cinema Three 

j .iial and Political 

ns of tbe ’30s and ’40s 
.4. Jegiate Theatre 

■•L. 

vdy Tales (x) 
• :;:idon Pavilion 

Douglas’s My Childhood 
».t My Ain Folk (the first two 

.'i of a trilogy of which the 
is now in production) is 

. ue in the cinema as a direct 
■ biographical reminiscence, 

a infancy recalled without 
ment or affection, only 

■ ish and regret. Maybe 
rg were not exactly like this 

•'=: ality; but even if the grim- 
... . were not so mercilessly un- 

"••ved, this is undoubtedly the 
a bastard childhood in an 

ring Scottish mining village. 
;?d to the child himself. 
y Childhood is set in 1945. 

:t- e is eight years old and liv- 
with his maternal grand- 
ler and Tommy—who may 
is brother or his cousin, or 
. His mother (or perhaps 
- mother) is in a mental 

: <ital; and the two boys seek 
>.3entify their fathers among 

grimy cloth-capped men 
_i the mines. Jamie’s only 

is a German prisoner of 
' working in the fields; and 

n he goes, and the grand- 
' her dies, and Tommy is sent 
t;. -jo a home, he is ail alone. 
~' u Ain Folk takes up the 

y a while later, Jamie is big- 
and a couple of years more 
sed and battered into him- 

Now he is living with an- 
t grandmother, not an evil 

:lan, but ignorant, without a 
e of feeling or understand- 

In the next-door cottage 
_. s one of her sons with his 

_V:y woman and their child, 
ither son comes and goes 

is caught in bed with the 
ry woman. Granny’s husband 
unwillingly received back 

•-n hosnital, and until he dies 
'-.and jamie enjoy the com¬ 

ity of fellow victims of the 
lady^s stern housekeeping 

i uncertain temper. Finally 
nie too will be carted off to 
iow Tommy to a home, 
t has become legendaay that 
1 Douglas, who is ordinarily 

~i most gentle and kindly and 
irming of humans, takes on 
nothing of the demonic when 
comes to shoot.these films— 
anguish, explain his collabor- 

>rs (hardly one of whom - 
nyed from the first film to the 
:ond) which seems to come 
xn a combination of the pain 
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Stephen Archibald 

of remembering and the frenzy 
of creation. 

The fact as not, I thank, in any 
way irrelevant to the final 
effect of the films. More than 
with any other work I can recall 
in the cinema you have the 
sense of a purification by fire. 
The images are bright and dear 
and composed. Tbe structure is 
in brief, impress*osiistri c scenes, 
cool and classical in the manner 
of telling; the dialogue is sparse 
and : cutting. Everything is 
simple and essential Of My 
Childhood Douglas wrote: “It 
is a deliberate attempt to con¬ 
tract the length of the feature 
fihn as it is accepted in the 
commercial cinema. I hove 
pared down to reach for the 
essentials. The autobiographical 
factor is the matin component. 
The childhood of the tide is 
Hterally my childhood and the 
incidents that I recount ire. 

with a few variations, tilings 
that actually happened to me. 
This is not a dreamlike fihn 
composed of languid memories. 
It is a hard film made up of 
elementary contrasts: a few big 
events that have great impor¬ 
tance and the silence, and the 
sounds that surround them.” 

The effect is volcanic. You are 
always uneasily conscious of a 
seething, eruptive emotion just 
below the cool surface. Tbe 
grown man observes the child 
from a distance in time; buz the 
wounds remain unbeatable. In 
both films Jamie is played by 
Stephen Archibald (presumably 
the film was planned as a trilogy 
to permit ham to age suitably 
over a period of four or five 
years). He is always more 
alone, more fearful, more sus¬ 
picious, subdued beyond bear¬ 
ing. Lake a frightened animal 
he wees has pants, wets himself 
as he sks apathetic and vacant 

m school, wets the bed of the 
greyhound that.alone can seduce 
kindness from Granny. He even 
pees in the milk in a moment of 
terror-inspired guile. He’s not in 
any case allowed to use granny’s 
well-kept lav; and must do k 
in the lane and scratch the earth 
to cover it like a dog. 

The emphasis on micturition 
and defecation is not incidental. Jamie’s whole life has * the 
readful rags-and-urine whiff of 

long-ago slum schools. Tbe 
moments of drama in between 
are small relief—granny bashing 
Che fancy woman nexr door, or 
serenely looking on while .her 
son bashes Jamie, or setting a 
mouse-nap to catch an apple- 
thief. Jamie only laughs once, 
at the irresistible joke of watch¬ 
ing Tommy rob bus father, on a 
rare uncomfortable visit to the 
children’s home. The only 
moment of doubtful tenderness 
is when his granny, in drink, 

slops a maudlin kiss upon him. 
Even this is something: “ Make 
ma Granny drunk every night ”, 
he prays, in one of his few ver¬ 
bal utterances. 

The film might have been 
depressing in its despair; but 
because the experience has bee., 
so completely tempered .an*, 
translated by the creative pro¬ 
cess, you feel only the sens* 
of enrichment and privilege that 
very rare works of art in the 
cinema can offer. 

I have been surprised, inc. 
dentally, at people who react 
to the film with a certain indig¬ 
nation, com plaining because 
they cannot identify who is who. 
The fact is that neither cai. 
Jamie: you are asked to share 
his bewilderment and worry: 
and at the end if you art 
patient, you begin like him tc 
have a pretty good idea of who 
all these people are, and hov. 

the poor little devil ever carat 
to be given birth. 

On Sunday night at the Colle 
grate Theatre, Tom Brandon,'tht 

- veteran American film distrib¬ 
utor, will introduce a special 
programme of the kind of polit 
ical and social films whose dis¬ 
tribution he pioneered in the 
1930s. 

Grey and misty, fragmentary, 
disintegrating in the very pro¬ 
jector, the newsreels of the 
Workers’ Film and Photo 
League witness a profound 
social revolution. In the fatal 
workers’ demonstration against 
Henry Ford in 1932, and the 
national hunger march on Wash¬ 
ington in December of- that 
year, you can see the first 
beginnings of the civil rights 
movements of the sixties and 
seventies. 

Some of the films are naive 
but always touching in theit 
dedication. Millions Of Us, with 
pseudonymous credits that con¬ 
ceal the identity of some now 
very distinguished Hollywood 
names, is a simple socialist mor¬ 
ality about a starving unem¬ 
ployed worker who is dissuaded 
from strike-scabbing to join the 
unity of labour. Pie in the Sky 
is a ridiculous improvisation on 
the theme of the old Joe Hill 
parody of “The Sweet By and 
Bye ”. What makes it extra¬ 
ordinary, apart from its artless 
verve, is the talent that created 
it—Irving Lerner, Ralph Steiner 
and Kyle Crichton (doing the 
titles). The main acting role is 
played by a very young Elia 
Kazan, a jolly clown, whose 
socialist commitment has no 
foresight or fear of the terrors 
and betrayals of the Black List 
which were to overtake his 
generation. 

Bawdy Tales looks as if it 
might be a few minutes less 
bawdy than when it began life 
in Italy as Storie Scellerate. 
Directed by a protege of Pier 
Paolo Pasolini, Sergio Cirri, 
scripted by Pasolini, and star¬ 
ring Pasolini’s two favourite 
actors, Franco Citti and Ninetto 
Davoli, it is a direct tribute to 
the older director's series of 
anthology films, but a good way 
behind even the worst of them 
in terms of conception, looks 
and mise-en-scene. 

Citti and DavoJi are two 
itinerant rascals who exchange 
bawdy tales while defecating 
leisurely, and later, not less 
leisurely, awaiting execution for 
murder. The tales all concern 
erring wives and libidinous 
priests, and end in murder or 
castration or both. It is heavy 
going, even if you like that kind 
of funning to begin with. 

Hoffman without the romance John Higgins 

Rolf Liebermann has promised 
a fresh look at the French re¬ 
pertoire for the Paris Opera. 
And in the first of three 
works announced for tint 
son, Les Contes dEoffnumn—■ 
Faust and Arume et Barbe- 
Bleue follow next year—-his 
word has certainly been kept. 
Patrice Chereau, the young 
director imported from the 
TNP, has taken out his spade, 
dug a neat grave for all the 
romantic ideas surrounding 
Hoffmann, and quietly interred 
them. 

For him Hoffmann is a drunk, 
a wash-oat, a loser, Nicolai 
Gedda staggers into Luther's 
cellar, which looks rather like 
a turn of the century brasserie 
in Les Halles. He is dishevelled, 
his tie is hanging down some¬ 
where in the middle of his 
chest, his baggy trousers dearly 
do service for the sleeping as 
well as the waking hours. He 
tells his stories in order to get 
another bottle or two, so the 
students fill him up with punch 
and he begins. 

Gedda has become one of our 
chaemeleon tenors. He is quite 
capable of shedding 20 yeara to 
play Alfredo or Nemorino. but 
m Paris the face has become 
raddled and the eyes have sunk. 
All Hoffmann has left is a little 
talent to amuse. . . 

Chereau carries has plan right 
through die opera. Hoffmann 
loses his three loves, because 
that is the way life ireacs nun. 
Olympia, GduUetta and Antonm 
are fancies and all tot¬ 
ally imobtainaWe. For fads real 
support be turns to Nicklausse, 
who is a staunch com¬ 
panion, admirably played and 
sung by Michel- Phihppe, instead 
of the normal wet travesh role, 
and of course to drink. Voota 
sa vrade maitresse, la bouteitle 1 
says Limiorf as he sweeps out 
witii Stella at the end of the 

ora in this version. And in 
line lies the key Paznce 

Chereau’s original, intelligent 
and thoroughly well-argued 
interpretation of Offenbach- a 

The surprises are not cammed 
Co replacing a romantic hero 
with a boozy poet. At the end of 
tiie Prologue the chorus calls 
for silence; Hoffmann stands up 
for the first of his three stones 
and “ Le nom de la prem¬ 
iere emit Gtulietxa Apparently 
there was a certain amount of* 
tut-tutting on the first night 
that Olympia was to be sent in 
down the order rather than 
open the innings. And there 
was even more disaffection 
when Venice turned out to look 
like a confrontation between 
Rotberhithe Docks and Bel grave 
Square. 

But Chereau promised noth¬ 
ing in die programme synopsis: 
“ Une ville. Au fond, uoe eau 
practicable amt bateaux’*. The 
succeeding acts were simply 
labelled “Une ville, la meme . 
In common with the rasmon 
at one or two other French thea- 
tT0j at die moment Chereau is 
intent on stripping away asso¬ 
ciations, refusing to oe tied 
down by time or place. 

Richard Peduzzi fees produced 
a ravishing single set for the 
three acts. On the right is a 
substantial house wim a brilliant 
white portico, a suitable home 
for Spakenzand or Crespel; on 
the left are sombre grey ware¬ 
houses from whose windows me 
workers peer out at die quality, 
showing off their mechanical 

End of a storyteller rNicolai Gedda and Michel Philippe 

dolls or simply picking up a 
waterfront tart for the night. 
Hoffmann aspires to the big 
house, but he never makes it. 
The singers are at intervals sil¬ 
houetted against the creamy 
backcloth — one of Strehier’s 
favourite tricks — emphasizing 
the cooi, objective, mood of the 
production. 

Musically the Giuierta act is 
the weakest of the three and 
perhaps that is why Chereau 
wanted to get it out of the way 
first. By. the third performance 
earlier this week Regine Crespin 
had. left the cast to be replaced 
by Suzanne Sarroca. Mme Sar- 
occa looks well on stage, but her 
voice'lacks the warmth and rich- 
oes for the part. To be sure, M. 
Peduzzi was not ofFering her a 
“ belle nuit ** in support but in¬ 
stead a misry moon and an early 
dawn. Even so the act was 
allowed to rest heavily on Ged¬ 
da’s shoulders. 

But from there on matters 
Improved'mightily. Olympia was 

sung precisely and fluently off- 
stage by Eliane Manchet, despite 
a slight amount of distortion 
by what I take to be an ampli¬ 
fier. On stage a very elegant 
mechanical doll, whose dress 
could have come from a Rue 
de Riroli window, went through 
her motions impeccably and 
cracked into pieces at the end 
before the eyes of Hoffmann 
and everyone else. 

The best was saved until last. 
Chrisnane Eda-Pierre Ls as fine 
an Antonia as I have seen or 
heard. “Elle a fui, la tour- 
terelle ” had a lightness and 
delicacy all too many sopranos 
miss. She and Gedda make a 
remarkable combination, and I 
hope the Paris Opera will 
capitalize on it in future. 

Patrice Chereau has solved 
adroitly the problem of Hoff¬ 
mann and his ladles, but he has 
not come up with a solution for 
Coppelius/ Dapertutto/ Miracle. 
He keeps the - same baritone, 
Tom Krause, for all three parts 
dressed in the same clothes: 

black coat, top hat, black gloves 
and, incongrouously, a mass of 
chestnut hair falling over his 
shoulders. Mr Krause is asked 
to play a melodramatic mes¬ 
senger of death—he even has 
a plumed black horse to help 
him—who could have come 
straight from a Cocteau film. 
The conception fits uneasily 
with the cool of the rest of the 
production, and Tom Krause, 
understandably, looked ill at 
ease and had quite a lot of 
trouble with his French.- 

George PrStre conducted with 
a good deal of panache, too 
mucb at times. With Gedda, 
Eda-Pierre and the Optra’s 
splendid chorus all in top voice 
they should have been allowed 
more chance to relax in this 
Hoffmann, r urhich is less 
Earbieris opera fantastique than 
Cbereau’s portrait of the poet as 
a drunken loser. A fascinating 
evening. 

John Higgins 

Cosi fan trite 

Congress, Eastbourne 

Stanley Sadie 
“ What ”, -Jonathan Miller asks 
in toe programme notes for diis 
new Kent Opera production, 
“ happens in Cosi fan tulte ? ” 
He proceeds to isolate the 
essence of the work: through 
masquerade, the characters are 
made to realize the mysteries of 
their own personalities. This is 
true enough and has been said 
before—but 1 have nor before 
seen such a- production so pur¬ 
posefully or so austerely dedi¬ 
cated to its demonstration. To 
most of us, although this 
realization stands as the serious 
centre of the work, there is 
more to Cosi besides. The music 
portrays amorous emotion at 
many different levels ; it speaks 
of youthful high spirits ; it hints 
liberally at locale and atmo¬ 
sphere. A producer needs to. 
respond to the music itself as 
well as to the ideas. One does 
Mozart a better service to 
realize tbe implications of the 
music as fully as possible, and 
to see the work in its context as 
an opera buff a of its time, with 
the social conventions relevant 
to it. The moral message may 
safely be let speak for itself.* 

Dr Miller’s production is 
given in a single sparse, 
symmetrical setting (by Bernard 
Culshaw):_ a wall at the back 
with a pair of doorways, a cen¬ 
tral chaise-longue, a pair of 
benches. The characters are all 
very simply dressed, with the 
officers, in civilian clothes at 
the start, in uniforms and 
moustaches for their disguise 
(they are never referred to as 
Albanians). The concentration 
on the bones of the plot brought 
out a good deal of interplay 
between characters — though 
stage business is minimal—but 
practically nothing of individual 
characterization; in fact the 
singers were (no doubt inten¬ 
tionally) placed at a disadvan¬ 
tage in the projecting of their 
music by having to sing much 
of it sitting down or even 
(Ferando’s first aria) slumped 
on the floor. 

It was perhaps unsurprising, 
then, that the actual singing 
made no strong impression. 
Most of the voices were quite 
light Elisabeth Ander was a 
firm, even-toned Fiordiligi; 
“ Per Heti ” was most expres¬ 
sively done. There were touches 
of graceful phrasing from Mar¬ 
garet Cable, a somewhat slight 
Dorabella. Soo-Bee Lee sang 
Despina a shade coarsely. 

The Ferrando was Neil Jen¬ 
kins, sometimes nasal in tone 
but singing cleanly and quite 
eloquently in “Tradito, scher- 
nito Thomas Lawloris Gugli- 
elmo had ample resonance. It 
was surely a mistake to have 
him sing “ Donne mie ” as a 
furious tirade against woman¬ 
kind rather than a good- 
humoured reprimand; after all, 
he had not been betrayed yet. 
Patrick McGurgan -was a capable 
Alfonso. 

In tune with the seriousness 
of the production, Roger Nor- 
rington conducted with uni¬ 
formly slow tempos. There was 
little brilliance or sparkle, but 
a great deal of beautifully 
shaped, carefully textured, pre¬ 
cisely accented playing—not the 
whole truth about the score, yet 
a joy to listen to, a reading for 
the connoisseur. The Kent 
Opera Orchestra is small and 
needs more string tone; but it 
plays very responsively. - 

A whole new side to 
Makarova 
Song of the Earth 

Covent Garden 

John Pereival 
Natalia Makarova’s reason for 
leaving the Kirov Ballet was to 
widen her scope. Wednesdays 
pertorman ce of Song of trie 
Earth justified her action, re¬ 
vealing a whote new side oi her 
iaient and showing her at a 
peak of tragic expressiveness. 

Not since Marcia Hayd6e; the 
inspiration and first interpreter 
d£ MacMillan’s choreography, 
has. this role been so vividly 
danced. It is an enormously 
demanding part. The last move¬ 
ment alone, during which she is 
scarcely ever off the stage, is. 
longer than many one-act 
bailees, and she is the focus of 
the second movement too. 

Even judged just on grounds 
of technique, it would have 
been an outstanding perform¬ 
ance. The sharpness and thrust 
of her turns, the smoothness of 
her bourrees, the quick exact¬ 
ness of little movements and 
firm holding of every sustained 
pose also contributed to the 
detail of expression. She has 
grasped the way the choreo¬ 
graphy ' itself attempts to 
embody the meaning of 
Mahler’s sung symphony. 

Besides that, she brings two 
other notable gifts to the ^art. 
One is the uousual flexibility 
and strength of her arm move¬ 
ments, thrusting out from her 
shoulders like wings, twisting 
ii grief, stretching out in 
tenderness. Tbe other is the 
way she uses her head, in the 
literal sense, I mean. 

Curiously, her features re¬ 
main almost unmoving through¬ 
out, but the angle at which she 
holds or turns her head always 
relates her to whatever is going 
on around her, and so do the 
movements of her brightly 
glittering eyes, always alert for 
the slightest nuance of the 
action. This is tragic acting on 
a scale of intensity one sees 
rarely on any stage. 

David Wall brings out-warmly 
the humanity of the central 
male role, and Anthony Dowell 
the inhumanity of tbe Messen¬ 
ger of Death. The ballet is not 
at the same level_ of imagina¬ 
tion when the leading woman is 
Off stage, and invenoon sags 
in the three successive scherzos, 
but Lesley Collier’s bright 
assurance makes something of 
the third song. 

The orchestra strained badly 
at some passages, without ex¬ 
cuse, since Ashley Lawrences 
tempi were good and it was the 
sixth time in a month they haa 
played the work. Not until half¬ 
way through the last contralto 
song did Bernadette Greevy 
strike real form, and J°hn 
Mitch in son made- sadly little of 
the tenor role. 

Stravinsky’s Scenes de Ballet, 
too, although better played than 
on opening night, left something 
of suavity and glitter to be_ de¬ 
sired. Antoinette Sibley brings 
those qualities, however, to the 
ballerina role, and Michael1 
Coleman danced strongly. The 
supporting ensemble was far 
more together than the last 
time I saw the work, but the 
attack and the chic oF earlier, 
casts seems to have been lost 
altogether. 

Fourth Day Like Four 
Long Months of 
Absence 

Theatre Upstairs 

Irving Wardle 
Anyone who has tried to write 
a play will remember the fun 
of the first few pages with all 
tbe characters chatting merrily 
away, free to do whatever they 
like. Then the doubts begin. Are 
these people too private ; or too 
public ? Are they going any¬ 
where ? And if so, do they want 
to go or are you pushing them ? 
At which point speech freezes 
on their lips and the scene goes 
into the trash can. 

Not so, it seems, in the case 
of Colin Bennett, whose un- 
repeatedly titled piece suggests 
a string of salvaged first scenes, 
glued together in random 
sequence. Lurking among them 
there is the shadow of a theme: 
something to do with an omni¬ 
present death culture (which 
boils down to television and the 
theatre) and the wavs in which 
people support or resist it. This 
theme has been haunting our 
stage for years. But what Mr 
Bennett has written is the old 
one about the playwright vainly 
trying to compose a play, and 
making a play out of his failure 
to do so. 

_ As to detail, we start with the 
discovery of a cavern some¬ 
where underneath the Fleet 
Line, with a media archaeolo¬ 
gist in a miner’s helmet chort¬ 
ling over his scoop. This turns 
to a squawk of terror when a 
door swings open revealing the 
guardian of the shrine—a 
crimson-robed She-figure from 
whose vaporous tirade one 
garhers to be a martial Aphro¬ 
dite waiting.for the ranks to roll 
and establish the rule of love. 
She pops up again from time tn 
time in the imagination of 
Chelsea, the jobless playwright 
who is the next character to 
appear. 

We first see him in confer¬ 
ence with a TV producer who is 
treating Chelsea’s script to the 
same kind of niggling objections 
that I have applied to Mr Ben¬ 

nett. To these the author replies 
with proper contempt by re¬ 
counting a Victorian plot to 
smother the countryside in 
winkles (or perhaps it was 
shrimps). Back home, Chelsea 
sinks into a creative trance, 
handing the dialogue over to has 
two militant actress friends who 

are planning to “stop these 
young middle-class professionals 
from coming mto the district" 
by organizing abuse and laugh 
squads to humiliate them from 
among the garden gnomes. 
Other suggestions are offered by 
a visi-ting night-cleaner who 
uses his job as a cover for 
office sabotage. 

Next on the scene is a frus¬ 
trated Halifax boiler-maker and 
his jeering wife who accuse 
each other of masturbation; 
followed by a pair of lit-rar* 
flat doormen in gold-braided top 
hats who conduct a civilian 
equivalent of the Sergeant and 
Private dialogue. As played, by 
Malcolm Ingram and Will'am 
Hoyland, this Is a splendid 
comic demonstration of how 
traditional status patterns 
underlie the surface of demo¬ 
cratic speech. But again, after 
their duologue the couple 
vanish to be seen no more. 

Putting .all the scenes to¬ 
gether you enme up with the 
message of Aphrodite; indeed, 
from what some of the girls say 
in praise of long-ranee’contact 
by copulation, it seems there 
was nothing for Marconi to 
invent. But one cannot fairly 
hold the play ro that, or any 
other opinion: as it consists of 
bits and pieces—scraps of 
Shaftesbury Avenue Witchery. 
ac!d talk—ail of which peter 
out the moment before the niav- 
wrigbt has ro Take resnonsibi)ir» 
for his characters and for what 
rh®v do. 

Max Staff ord-CTark d'recrs 
them aeabist a foss-lized plastic 
back wall fbv Diana Green¬ 
wood) cooibinina thejmprint «f 
ancient vegetation with inbuilt 
electronic eou’-oment. Carole 
Harman and Caroline Hurch!n- 
son spar w’-th vicious authen¬ 
tic1^ as Chelsea’s sharp-clawed 
cnmpan-’ons: Chelsea himself is 
played by Tony Rohr with sop*e 
oE the anarchic clowning which 
he broueht so memorably to 
The Speakers. 

BBC SO/Boulez 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 

William Mann 
Pierre Boulez’s concerts are not 
always tough going: On Wednes¬ 
day for the special audience of 
the Royal Philharmonic Society, 
noted for its rather conserva¬ 
tive taste, he tempered the wind 
(in the form of Schoenberg's 
violin concerto) by including 
Mozart’s A major symphony 
K201 and the original version 
of Stravinsky’s Firebird! per¬ 
formed complete (assuming that 
nay eyes deceived me into spot¬ 
ting a short cut before the 
Infernal Dance). 

The Schoenberg fiddle con¬ 
certo used to be considered as 
difficult to listen to as to play. 
The composer hoped that ir 
would sound as accessible as 
Tchaikovsky’s. When you have 
Zvi Zeitlin as the soloist, 
Schoenberg’s wish almost comes 
true, for Mr Zeitlin brings 
sparkle and feathery lightness 
to the rapid decorative phrases, 
and intense wannth of feeling 
to the cantabile themes, of 

which there are many more to 
enjoy than audiences formerly 
supposed. 

Surprisingly, the orchestral 
parr of tin's performance was 
less revelatory than might be 
expecred from Boulez and his 
own orchestra: the thematic 
entries were boldly character¬ 
ized, often a shade early off the 
mark so that the pulse of the 
music tended to swerve; some 
points of balance needed further 
adjustment (eg, woodwind in 
tile reprise of tbe slow move¬ 
ment), and the coda of the firsr 
movement hung fire. The finale 
found all concerned ax their 
most persuasive. 

There was some untidy play¬ 
ing, and some dull irue'rpreta- 
tion, in the 1 Mozart symphony. 
Not so in Firebird. It was a 
treat to bear and see three 
harps aind the two extra brass 
bands, and to hear the wealth 
of glorkms music that separates 
the celebrated numbers of the 
concert suites. The various prin¬ 
cipals of the orchestra revelled 
in their solos, especially Alan 
Civil; and Boulez conducted the 
score with a strong sense of 
theatre as well as romantic 
appreciation. 

Sponsored opera 
Donations from Imperial 
Tobacco Limited and tbe 
National Westminster Bank 
have made possible a new pro¬ 
duction of Verdi’s Un hallo in 
Masckera at Covent Garden in 
January. It will be conducted 
by Claudio Abbado, with Katie 
Rjcciarelli as Amelia and 
Placido Domingo as Gustavus 
III. Tbe first night will be on 
January 30. 

The right bank 
The concert by Earl Hines, 
whicb Miles Kington men¬ 
tioned on this page on Tuesday, 
will cake place at the Central 
Hall Westminster, on Novem 
ber 27, not on the South Bank. 

Alexander Goehr’s new 
work 
Bernard Haitink and the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra will 
give the first performance of 
Alexander Goehr’s Metamor¬ 
phosis/ Dance, a 25-minute work 
commissioned by tbe orchestra, 
at the Festival Hall on Sunday, 

November 17. The composer has 
dedicated the work to Marie 
Wilson and the London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra. Miss Wilson, 
who will celebrate her 71st 
birthday on November 30, is a 
member of the orchestra and 
one of the best-knoivn violinists 
in the profession. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. 
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more emphasis on housing 
development, for example in 

of this quality than Derbyshire. to enter commercial service Chatsworth bad a long tradi- O ** 
Included in its 1,000 sq shire County Council, which in 1978. Among its current don of this land. A public R ,d Ke_i.aw county council, he savs, is i . 
miles is the southern end of came into beans on April 1 projects are magnetic sus- road was built through the by «on^d Kereflaw thinking in tercns of putting i“* 
the-Pen nines so that, travel- and is controlled by Lately pension as a form of trans- park in the eightemath cen- Northern Wustrial more ® hasis an fousfSf § 
ling north, you pass from the has assumed responsibility port and the sodium sulphur tury and by the 1840s 7,000 Correspondent development, for example in S 
gently rolling countryside of for Derby, formerly an cell as a unit for storing or 8,000 people were visiting ,, of Rolls the South Normanton area, i 
the*Vale of Trent to the awe- autonomous borough, and energy. the house on public holidays. Since the collapse or Rolls countv i«s orenarine = 
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from Southampton as from people. The second tier of Electrical Engineer. He also e®sl,y available than those in S«r of over dependence on development of S 1 
the Cheviots, from Mersey- local authority consists of designed the high-speed train, the British Museum, and it is one hmSing and induim- in line -s 1 
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ling northwest from Derby between Alfreton and Mans- carriages since . Haddon in the earlv team was for the develop- investment in British textile f[ ■- 
you come to Ashbourne, field, on either side of exit W/U. nart of rhk centurv ment of a growth zone be- leadership”. The complex is a . 
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through a gorge in which l^own primary as an mdu^ 5“0 ^frTin* 1^4, erecced average .size"of forms iH ^^er^major proposal pr3uct£n dtaSTSS I Dounoary— \ 
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tne west, wope valley and wiiu ina^ixy came OvCt and a maenificent lib- 1116 National Farmers’ Union, east The study emphasized South Normanton was con- 
Edale are the prelude to the 4h+mi* °an- rary It is hardiv surnrisine. Pat Jt» “t0 avoid being tied the importance of giving verted into a training school decline of traditional indus- thrown on its own resources Nuttall. Many aided arei . _ 
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Thisis rvirtimT^the creat castiron arches of wealth has caused concern Like their colleagues in It was reasoned that an to take them to work in young workers and area it should now steam unemployment percent^ 
a haven for thrice who want the train shed were made there. other parts of Britain the improved environment, Nottingham until the open- numerous other economic ahead of competitors. A suggest that Derbyshire 
to get awav from it all, yet. by the Burterlev Company, Mr Thomas Wragg, Keep- Derbyshire beef farmers derelict land clearance, ing of the making-up Uis; ana that they were con- major, industrial develop- a reasonable balance. : ^- 
paradoxically, within 20 Derbyshire,' in 1867. Derby er of the Devonshire Colleo have been suffering from the reduced air and water pollu- department at South Nor- swterahly worse off from all ment in the area is the £lm unemployment in DtS^r. 
miles of Sheffield was the headquarter of the tions, said that apart from removal of the intervention tion, improved housing, mantoir was completed. angles than many surround- Chesterfield by-pass indus- shire is running et 2., 

The administrative head- Midland Railway, which built the financial implications the price in March. The decision schools, roads and town A major proposal by the areas and other parts of trial centre which FPA cent, compared with 2.8 gg 
Quarters of Derbyshire are at St Pancras and ran trains to application of such a tax to to pay an extra 7.7p on a centres would all contribute study group was to P1*1 .country already enjoy- Developments, Sheffield, is cent for the country anc V 
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moved there from Derby in and Edinburgh-as well as ,to. would produce “ practically lifeline to dairy farmers, combined the attractions of employment in the Chester- and me incentives and con- land two miles north of lands region. ; I*' 
1958 to be in the -eoeraoh- London. - - . insurmountable problems ” if according to Mr Johnson. good communications and ffeOd area. In the eyes of cessions to _ indus maims Chesterfield. t . For Derbyshire this wl ^ 
ical centre of its territory. Mr : ^oday Eritigh t Rail em-* the owner was to be respan- Prospects for the coming services for the incoming in- nearly everybody in north mat went with it. The first phase of the in- out at ll.loS people vj 

town like GIossop in headquarters of British Rail bound to affect prices and and even some hay, has not Mr Trevor Nuttall, Der- country was a scandal that August and, paradoxically, will be ready in February, working on uie 524 v-r 
the High Peak district, ten- Engineering, I which builds render any existing valua- been bailed. If the next byshire County Council’s successive governments did the delay mav have stood it Several substantial local of the RB 211 aero en; _ 
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caused little trouble in supplies. sale of important works. . successfully and looks like vast amount of energy and their armouries, Chester- by areas with intermediate need for diversificatioi 
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Derbyshire is a county of spectacular scenery. But in 
the view of many leading industrial and commercial organi¬ 
sations the environmental attractions are only the beginning 
of the compelling arguments for expanding and developing 
in Derbyshire. 

, Derbyshire is ideally placed at the centre of Britain's 
industrial heart, bordered by the vast conurbations of the 
North West and the Midlands. Transport links with the 
nation's prime population centres and markets are unsur¬ 
passed by. motorway, rail and air. Communications with the 
wider European and World markets are smooth and cost 
efficient. 

Yet unlike some more densely developed regions, 
this eminently central county offers a range of favourably 
priced development sites, existing industrial and commercial 
properties, a reliable and productive labour force, modestly 
priced homes and good social and recreational amenities. 
People who live and work in Derbyshire have a wide choice 
in the interests they pursue and the kind of area in which 
they want to live. 

In addition to the practical and environmental 
advantages of developing or resiting in Derbyshire, the 
financial benefits of Intermediate Area status apply to almost 

half the county, including the newly designated North East 
area. 

In total, an outstanding 'package' of pointers to a 
more prosperous and productive future for your company. 

Derbyshire is expansive, uncluttered, and geo¬ 
graphically composed on a grand scale. 

What a beautiful place to grow. 

For further information contact Trevor Nuttali, 
Economic Development Officer, Derbyshire County Council, 
County Offices, Matlock, DE4 3AG. Phone: Matlock 3411. 
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i j P neer work in blending 
Hutchin the old county lacked the. 

resources of some of the 
ways Derbyshire is southern counties but it had 

2 in thar against all achieved a more than credi¬ 
tors the geographi- cable reputation as a pro- 
adaries of the old gresslve authority* with full 
survived under local marks for school buildings 
ent reorganization, and for special education 

change has been facilities in a variety of 
elusion of Derby schools. 

with its 220,000 Derby borough, with ■ a 
. in the new district* fairly big immigrant popula- 
‘ largely rural county [ion, had done some fine 

isve found hard to pioneering work with an im- 
„■— especially in the migrant language centre 

of education and which had not only success- 
irvjce, where urban f^y absorbed children 

’ ’ v 1 needs are so often from a - number of overseas 
art* countries bur provided vaJu- 
y, both Mr Christo- able courses for parents as 

-— illips, the new edu- weIL 
N director (he was This skill in remedying 

director of the old language deficiencies is lik- 
and his deputy, Mr ely to be of enormous value 

ses (formerly acting in the proposed special pro¬ 
director of Derby gramme of nursery edu ca¬ 

ll have chosen to tion, because children 
_.. rite fusion of town reared in a deprived 

jury as .a healthy environment are known to 
e by which they can be handicapped in language 

... widely differing development long before 
' j and solutions to tbpy arrive at school. 

' o a deeper under- Equally valuable is Derby 
. of the needs of borough's progressive arti- 

jan and rural educa- rude to nursery education, 
k berrer in the -oosr than the 

_ r Phillips points out, county’s, if only because the 

educational and social needs 
provision of nursery schools 
in scattered rural communi¬ 
ties is far more complicated 
and expensive than in com¬ 
pact urban areas. 

One of the biggest diffi¬ 
culties in providing nursery 
schools is lie shortage of 
trained nursery teachers 
and nursery assistants: .at 
present Derbyshire has only 
one college of education, 
though it'has submitted pro¬ 
posals for two new ones, at 
Derby and Matlock, to be 
established in the next 
seven years. But at two res^ 
idential centres in Lea 
Green _ and Buxton there. is 
in-service training for 
teachers and for rbose in¬ 
volved in the adult and 
youth services in the 
county. 

Nursery schools are just 
one facet, albeit a most im¬ 
portant one at the moment, 
of the whole complex struc¬ 
ture of the county's educa¬ 
tional programme, which in¬ 
cludes further education, 
art and agriculture training, 
teacher training, ctrkura] 
and. recreational facilities 
for young and old, special 
schools for the handicapped, 
training of the Outward 
Bound type at the White 

Hall Open Pursuits Centre 
at Buxton, building of 
schools, expansion of higher 
education and- a •continuing 
improvement in ihe pupil- 
teacher ratio. 

Mr Phiticps emphasizes 
the importance that is being 
attached hot orriy to pre- 
school education but to the 
whole problem of the home 
- parent -‘ ohiM_ - teacher 
relationship, particularly in 
relation to -the handicapped. 
The old cou nty did some 
pioneering work in the im¬ 
portant area of diagnosis 
and assessment; of handi¬ 
capped children, and there 
are already a ' number of 
peripatetic teachers visiting 
children in their homes, as 
well as a number of special 
units attached to primary 
schools. 

“We are taking our 
responsibility in this matter 
very seriously”, he jays, 
“and we have -several 
experiments- .going already 
in the shape of special units 
attached to junior and 
secondary schools. We shall 
do everything possible to 
absorb, these; handicapped 
children into normal schools 
and ‘ to educate them with 
so-called normal children.” 

A school for spina bifida 
and other severely handi¬ 
capped children . was 
recently opened at Long 
Eaton, and this year’s esti¬ 
mates include nearly £2m 
for special education, of 
which nearly. £300,000 will 
be spent on aid to pupils 
and education other than at 
school. 

It is in this sphere that 
die growing rapprochement 
between the education and 
social services is perhaps 
most apparent. This is 
where Mr. Ken Hutton, 
director of social services in 
the new administration, as 
in the old, has something to 
say. With 35 years’ experi¬ 
ence in local authority soc¬ 
ial service he has seen 
many changes, of which the 
biggest one was the unifica¬ 
tion of all branches of the 
social services in 1971. 

In its work for the physi¬ 
cally handicapped . his 
county has much to be 
proud of. It was one of the 
first authorities to submit 
schemes to help the sick 
and handicapped in tbeir 
own homes by the installa¬ 
tion of telephones, lifts, 
ramps, downstairs bath- 

•ge towns and mining put pressure on trail-blazing national park 
—^rak District National 
. V„ the oldest of Bri- 
•--'0 national parks. It 
■ -- to being in 1950 and 

? ming board met for 
-* t time in the follow- 

r. The park covers 
uiles in Derbyshire, 
» and Staffordshire 
e new metropolitan 

^ of Greater Man- 
West Yorkshire and 

’orkshire. 
ugh each of these 
ies is represented 

board the park is 
* ly associated with 

•••-aire. The county con- 
ibout half its total 

and was largely 
ible for its creation. 

The county council provided 
the first chairman of the 
board and still supplies the 
treasurer. 

It is not difficult to see 
why the Peak District 
blazed the trail for the rest 
of the country. First, it is 
an area of great natural 
beauty, outstanding as much, 
for its variety as its drama¬ 
tic qualities. Within Der¬ 
byshire alone there is des¬ 
olate moorland, shale val¬ 
leys and a limestone plateau 
cut by gorges. 

The second reason for 
forming the park is the prox¬ 
imity of large urban 
areas—Manchester to the 
west, Leeds to the north. 
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Sheffield to the east, Stoke- 
on-Trent, Derby, Nottingham 
and Birmingham to the 
south. It is estimated that 
17 million people live 
within 50 miles of the park 
and that it had nearly thaf 
number of visitors last year. 
Without strict planning con¬ 
trol such pressures would 
soon spoil the “ lungs " of 
this industrial conglomer¬ 
ation. 

As it is, the Peak Park 
Planning Board has diffi¬ 
culty in reconciling the 
demand for recreation and 
the needs of the local inha¬ 
bitants. The board ' owns 
only about 2,000 acres of 
the park and for the rest 
must come to a modus 
vivendi with the land- 
owners. 

It has negotiated access 
agreements for 76 sq miles 
lying on the Kinder Scout 
aod Bleak!ow plateaux and 
the gritstone edges. The. 
public can walk or climb at 
will in these areas except 
for certain days during the 
grouse-shooting season. 

. The proximity of large 
towns brings pressures for 
new bousing in the park. 
The board opposes commut¬ 
er development and is dis¬ 
turbed by its existence in. 
Froggatt, Curbar, Grindle- 
ford and Hatbersage, all vil¬ 
lages within easy reach of 
Sheffield. 

It is- likewise . cautions 
about allowing . more reser¬ 
voirs within the, paric. Shef¬ 
field - and •- ^Manchester 
Started to tap the Peak Dis¬ 
trict more than 100 years 
ago and there are now 48 
water supply reservoirs and 

[three to feed canals. 
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The country setting of Chatsworth, home of the Dukes »f 
Devonshire, which lies within the national park. 
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Since 1951 the number of 
cars in the park has risen 
sixfold. Their presence 
causes congestion, as in the 
village of Milldale at the 
head of Dovedale, and leads 
to erosion when their pas¬ 
sengers all stop in ODe spot 
below a hillside and take 
the same path up to it. This 
has happened below" Stanage 
Edge and at the Winnats, a 
dry, limestone valley near 
Castleton. 

There • -is increasing 
demand for routes across 
the park from east to west. 
A proposal has been made 
to build a motorway be¬ 
tween Manchester and . Shef¬ 
field by way of Longdendale. 
Mr Hariy Bruat, deputy 
director of the planning 
department, said'the Govern¬ 
ment had made a feasibility 
study but had not yet shown 
it to the board. He feels 

that the case for a motor¬ 
way has. still to be proved 
and points out that the 
freight railway line which 
already runs through Long¬ 
dendale is used to less than 
half capacity. 

As well as being ringed 
by areas of dense popula¬ 
tion the Peak District is an 
important source of raw 
materials ’ for industry. 
About six million tons of 
limestone are quarried . each 
year within the park. 
Seventy per cent of . this 
goes for aggregate, 20 per 
cent for cement production 
and the rest to rhe steel and 
chemical industries. ; 

The board has recently 
turned down an application 
by ICI to extend a quarry¬ 
ing area near Buxton by 
about 270 acres. In the 
Hope Valley it gave permis¬ 
sion to Associated Portland 
Cement to rebuild its works 
but in return the company 
surrendered various plan¬ 
ning permissions to quarry 
farther into the valley. 

More than 200,000 tons of 
fluorspar are taken from 
the . park each year. This 
mineral occurs in limestone 
as a result of . volcanic 
action and is nsed in steel 
making to remove impuri¬ 
ties in molten metaL ‘ 

The board points out that 
extraction is not simply a 
question of unsightly gashes 
in the landscape. There are 
also processing plants which 
scatter dust, heavy lorries to 
carry .the stone • to cus¬ 
tomers, the risk of land sub¬ 
sidence, and lagoons of tail¬ 
ings, the residue from wash¬ 
ing fluorspar. A request by 
Laporte Industries to extend 

a lagoon -by 70 acres was 
refused in 1970. 

Tbe board is waiting to 
compare the findings of 
three . government commit¬ 
tees—the Sandford report 
on the national parks, the 
Stevens report on the con¬ 
trol of mineral working, and 
the Verney report on the 
supply of aggregates—and it 
hopes that a uniform policy 
on the extraction of min¬ 
erals from national parks 
will follow from them. In 
the meantime it makes the 
point that unemployment is 
noL severe in areas where 
quarrying . takes place and 
that increased' production 
does not bring more jobs 
because of the high level of 
automation. 

It questions whether it is 
necessary to use so much 
high quality limestone as an 
aggregate and points out 
that fluorspar waste can be 
dried and stabilized by che¬ 
mical additives, albeit at a 
higher cost than the present 
method of disposal.' 

The Peak District Park is 
probably under stronger 
pressure than any of the 
other nine parks so it is not 
surprising that the board 
should wish to extend its 
powers. In the latest annual 
report the board suggests 
that it should be given 
greater control over mineral 
exnaction, agricultural 
building, afforestation, road 
improvements and exten¬ 
sions to existing buildings. 
It also proposes a review of 
its functions as regards walk¬ 
ing trails, land use in gen¬ 
eral, housing and footpaths 
and bridleways. 

From this list of problems 
it might appear that the 

board hr fighting a losing 
battle. However, it has 
achieved a great deal in its 
23 years and is a' source -of 
inspiration - and practical 
advice to successors in other 
parts of Britain. 

Since 1970, for example, 
it has opened two trails for 
walkers, cyclists and pony 
trekkers along disused rail¬ 
way tracks. The Tissington 
Trail runs for 13 miles be¬ 
tween Ashbourne and Pars¬ 
ley Hay along the former 
Buxton-Ashboume line. I 
followed part of it with Mr 
Terry Tallis, the warden 
responsible for the southern 
part of'the park, and found 
it a very pleasant way of 
seeing the countryside. 

In the north it joins the 
High Peak Trail, a 171-mile 
stretch of the old Cromford 
and High Peak Railway 
which the board has deve¬ 
loped in 'conjunction with 
the county council. 

The board is interested in 
acquiring part of the Mar- 
lock-Buxton railway, which 
runs through Monsal Dale, 
for the same purpose, but it 
rhinks that British Rail’s 
price is too high, given the 
cost of maintaining the 
numerous tunnels, viaducts 
and bridges on that line. 

In 1972 Princess Anne 
opened a residential study 
centre at Losehill Hall, a 
Victorian mansion near 
Castleton. Tbe first of its 
kind in Britain, it aims at 
giving the general public a 
chance to leatu about the 
park. There is accommod¬ 
ation for 60, and a weekend 
there, including board, lodg¬ 
ing and tuition, costs about 
£10. 

S-SJP. 

Troubles on and off the cricket pitch 

You couldn't build it today lor the price 

CHESTERFIELD 
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j by Richard Streeton 

i Like every other county 
cricket club, Derbyshire are 
in the throes of adjusting to 
the demands of current 
cricket . economics. The 
struggle has not been made 

, any easier because Derby¬ 
shire, compared with most 
other counties, have been 
slow to appreciate the need 
for change; to recognize 
thaT a county cjub in the 
1970s is a'business, with all 
that the word implies in 
terms of efficiency and 
financial soundness- 

It is inevitably a painful 
time in the club’s history, 
with entrenched patterns of 
behaviour and outlook hav¬ 
ing to be changed. There is 
every likelihood of casual¬ 
ties in more than one 
sphere. The recent dismal 
playing record, too, with 
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Derbyshire finishing last, or 
last iut one, in five of the 
last six championship sea¬ 
sons, has hardly been con¬ 
ducive zo enthusiasm. 

Yet there is nothing in 
the history of Derbyshire 
cricket, characterized as it 
has always been. by honest 
application, perseverance 
and teamwork, to suggest 
that this particular passage 
of arms will not be won and 
already there are hints of 
new confidence and deter¬ 
mination. 

It will, of course, rake time. 
On paper,. Derbyshire, with 
their capital in equities, are 
already bankrupt. Other 
problems include a regular 
working deficit and a mem¬ 
bership list of only a - few 
more than 3,000, far smaller 
than it should be for Der¬ 
byshire^ population and- 
area. Tied in with this prob¬ 
lem is the fact that Der¬ 
byshire do not own any of 
'the grounds they play on. 
So they have always been 
restricted in the facilities 
they can offer members, or 
indeed any spectators. 

One way and another, and 
remembering the poor play¬ 
ing performances, it is 
hardly" surprising that 
recent months have brought 
the quota customary on 
these occasions of grum¬ 
bling letters about the 
club’s administration. There 
has also been talk of a peti¬ 
tion to have the captain 
deposed, and at least one 
member has resigned in 
despair. 

County cricket clubs keep 
themselves viable in a vari¬ 
ety of ways and few of 
zhem have anything to do 
with gate money. Basically, 
it has been found essential 
that pavilion facilities 
should be used all the year 

round, with full-scale cater- On the playing side, Der¬ 
ing and bar facilities the byshire’s record must surely 
most important asset. improve soon. With six Test 

Derbyshire have therefore match players in the ranks, 
recently approached Ches- *ve failure to fulfil poten- 
terfiekl Corporation for a tial quite so often is 
long lease on land at the curious. If you drew up 
delightful Queen’s Park short lists of the world’s 
ground to build a new best batsmen, best off-spin- 
£150,000 pavHion-cum-sports ner and best wicketkeeper, 
centre. It is hoped that the Rowe, Venkataraghavan and 
new building wall begin life Taylor respectively would 
within two years as the all feature highly on them, 
county’s financial saviour, Not many county, state, pro¬ 
providing a venue for din- vincial or territorial teams 
ners, dances, meetings and round tbe world can vie 
other recreational activities with Ward and Hendrick as 
52 weeks a year. In the long an opening attack, either, 
term, tiie chances _ of crest- The individual talents are 
ing something similar at clearly there but they have 
Derby have not been ruled rarely been harnessed prop¬ 
out entirely. Chesierneld, erly together. Certainly 
however, has higher atten- Bolus is not tbe first highly 
dance figures. Sooner or competent . professional 
later, one feels, the question player in recent years to 
of transferring Derbyshire’s ^ ^ pa^ of cap. 
headquarters from Derby to rainey have led to disilki- 
ChesterfieW will have in be sinnmenL Nor will he be 
faced. die jagf. Cricket leadership 

Meanwhile, there is every -at county level over the 
intention to continue to years has always had little 
take first team matches to do with personal skills, 
round, the county. Enthu- and has called for character 
siasm remains high at Bur- all of its own and of the 
ton-on-Trent, Buxton and type given co few. 
Ilkeston and next summer Next summer Derbyshire’s 
first eleven games will also fuH-time playing staff will 
he staged at Parley Dale ^ reduced from 21 to 15. 

fvilT’ L°ng The county will not take 
Eaton, for the first ume. part in the second elevec 

Tins winter every possible championriHp, and Notting- 

“e *"i i“,ta CCC will be pursued by the promised to find room 
committee. Realism has to for young Derbyshire 
be the keynote in the flayers in search of match 
present circumstances and play. -Sensibly, however, the 
the committee has not arrangement whereby tbe 
shirked recommending that county cricket dub and 
subscriptions be raised. A Derbyshire County Council 
special general meeting is share the services and 
being called later this expense of a coaching 
month, when no doubt both organizer for the nine to fif- 
grievances and future hopes teen age ■ group will con- 
vnll be aired. tinue. 

rooms and so on, which 
have not only improved the 
lives of these people but 
often saved them from 
being sent to institutions. 

Like Mr Phillips Mr Hut¬ 
ton recognizes how widely 
the services of their two de¬ 
partments overlap and how 
much social and educational 
needs are interlocked and 
interdependent. Both men 
see tbe purpose of their ser¬ 
vices as not merely to izn- Srove certain aspects of life 

»r individual people but to 
improve and enrich the 
whole way of life of people 
and communities. 

They understand that 
their services are needed 
from the cradle to the grave 
and that in almost every 
direction they can achieve 
much more by working 
together than separately. 

For die seme reason Mr 
Hutton believes in involving 
lay people as well as offi¬ 
cials. aod to this end has; 
established a number ofi 
advisory committees which 
include foster-parents, the 
parents of handicapped 
cbi-kkeo, bland people and 
others whose experience 
enables them to offer both 
practical and imaginative 
ideas. 

180 acres of good idea 
about to happen 

Derbyshire is developing and 
Derbyshire County Council is inviting 
builders and developers to come and 
share in a major community 
development project at 
Broadmeadows in the 
Manslield-Affrelon Growth Zone. 

Broadmeadows will service 
established new industries. The 
location affords access to Nottingham 
Derby and Sheffield. 

With the aid of special 
government funds, this joint local 
authority and private enterprise 
ventu re offers a-site of 180 acres to 
be developed into a whole new 
community providing around 3,500 
people with homes, shops and public 
buildings. 

The aim is to build a community, 
not just anotheF estate. 

Local authority mortgage 
facilities for home purchasers will be 
available. 

The invitation is open to both 
large and small builders to come and 
discuss the development of this 
township. 

For further details of this 
challenging new venture contact. 
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100 Chesterfield Road 
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Mansfield. 

Tom Knuckey, 
Chesterfield Borough 
Council. 
Town Hall, 
Chesterfield 

Telephone: 0623 27561 Telephone; 0246 77232 

Philip Uilathorne, 
North East Derbyshire 
District Council. 
Council House. 
Saltergate, 
Chesterfield. 
Telephone: 0246 414461 
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The will to e lid off Ulster A year is 
long time in the 

The latest break-out from the 
Maze Prison, resulting in the 
death of an escapee and the 
murder of three more soldiers 
impinges on the security 
situation in all Northern Ire¬ 
land. Ulster is slightly calmer 
than it was six months 
ago, when it was slightly 
calmer than it was six months 
before that. But the province 
resembles a saucepan which is 
not boiling over because some¬ 
one is holding down the lid. 
Incidents like that ar the Maze 
turn the gas up a little higher, 
and the Army and police have 
to hold on to the lid that much 
more firmly. The capacity to 
cause an eruption is still all too 
evident. 

When the Army first tried 
blocking some of the un¬ 
approved border crossings 
leading from the Irish Republic 
into the North, they blew 
simple, uncomplicated craters in 
the road. Teams of local men, 
women and children then moved 
in under cover of darkness, 
armed with shovels, and filled 
them in again—'“working like 
lines of coolies ” as one officer 
drily observed. So the Army be¬ 
gan to blow double creaters in 
the roads with barriers in be¬ 
tween. So the “ coolies ** moved 
in, not only with shovels but 
with bulldozers too, to fill in 
the craters and remove the 
barricades. 

Now the Army blows triple 
holes in the roads and places 
static water tanks in between. 
Soldiers drive railway lines 
through the bottoms of the 
tanks to rivet them into the 
roads, and fill them with con¬ 
crete. But the locals still come. 
They bring shovels, bulldozers, 
picks and oxyacetylene burners. 
They burn through the tanks, 
hack away at the concrete and 
shovel away the rubble with the 
bulldozers. Where there is a 
will, there is a way. And while 
that will may be diminished 
among 98 per cent of the pro¬ 
vince’s more recalcitrant popu¬ 
lation, it still lives on in the 
2 per cent. All of which goes 
part of the way towards explain¬ 
ing the awful- mood of fatalism 
which hangs like a raincloud 
over Northern Ireland. 

Not that the Provisional IRA, 
which despite Protestant and 
Official IRA activity, constitutes 
the principal overt threat to 
peace in the province, needs 
worry overmuch about 49 closed 
roads. Even on the approved 
border crossings, on some of 

which the Army now mounts a 
24-hour vehicle check point 
(VCPj, the lorry loads of stink¬ 
ing offal, en route from the 
South to animal food factories 
in the North, or the trucks 
packed with skins for tanning, 
provide sufficient blanket for 
the illicit transit of arms and 
explosives. Even when the 
Army has made provision to 
search these, too (as It is now 
preparing to do) there is little 
doubt that the guns will get 
rhrniigh. 

The Provisionals are short of 
the experienced, mature leaders 
who not so long ago operated 
with relative freedom in the 
urban centres in Ulster. In 
Belfast the skeletal par a-mili¬ 
tary structure of a brigade 
headquarters, with three city 
battalions, still exists. But it 
exists more as a logistics opera- 

“Perhaps as a 
result of 

the security 
forces’ 

concentration 
on - 

Belfast, only 

about 
half the 
terrorist 

incidents in 
Ulster 

now occur in 
the city.. 

Only on the 
border itself 

is violence 
increasing’ 

tion than anything else. Six 
Belfast brigade commanders 
have been arrested during the 
past 12 months, one. of them 
only 20 minutes after his pro¬ 
motion to the post. The actual 
operations are carried out 
largely through a structure of 
small Active Service Units 
(ASUs) scattered throughout 
file city, each unit a small 
tightly knit cell linked to the 
central structure by a tenuous 
chain of command—a measure 
which has been introduced be¬ 
cause of weaknesses in the Pro¬ 
visionals' own security. Perhaps 
as a result of the security 
forces' concentration upon Bel¬ 
fast only about half the terrorist 
incidents in Northern Ireland 
now occur in the city, com¬ 
pared with 80 per cent not so 
long ago. 

The general level of violence 

in Ulster continues to decline, 
slowly and jerkily. Police figures 
indicate that the number of 
shooting incidents is down by 
40 per cent so far this year 
when compared with 1973. The 
number of explosions is .down 
by 30 per cent, and the overall 
number of deaths stands at more 
than 150, as opposed to 210. 
Finds by the security forces so 
far this year include 1,054 
weapons, 128,000 rounds of 
ammunition and 21,3001b of ex¬ 
plosives—apart from the 21,000 
lb which have been defused by 
the Army. 

Only on the border itself has 
the violence shown signs of in¬ 
creasing in tempo. There it now 
constitutes about 25 per cent of 
the incidents in Northern Ire¬ 
land, as opposed to only. 5 per 
cent last year. This is partly 
because of the number of Pro¬ 

visionals who are now in hiding 
from the authorities on both 
sides of the border. The 50 or 
so Provisionals estimated to be 
operating from within the Mona¬ 
ghan salient, that limb of the 
Irish Republic which sticks like 
a sore thumb into the underbelly 
of Ulster, are being led' by a 
number of men who escapedin 
the breakout from Portlaoish 
prison in August. Some of the 
attacks in the border areas dur¬ 
ing the past month or two have 
borne signs of their experience 
and professionalism. But while 
cooperation between the Ulster 
police and the unarmed. Garda 
is steadily L.:--roving, coopera¬ 
tion between the British and 
Irish armies is only sporadic. 

There is also scope for more 
cooperation from the South in 
the control of explosives. While 
the number of explosions has 

gone down in Ulster, the size 
of the bombs themselves has 
shown a marked increase this 
year. The number of explosions 
up until ten days ago stands 
at only 600 in 1974, compared 
with 978 for the same period 
last year, a fall of a third. But 
the amount of explosives used 
was between 43,000 and 44,000 
lb—not far short of the 47,000 
lb used in 1973. In fact about 
half the 600 so far this year 
were neutralized in time, but 
the explosion which killed two. 
soldiers at BaUykmJer last week 
took place without warning and 
is being seen as a new kind of 
bombing campaign, directed 
principally at the security 
forces. 

The main source of explo¬ 
sives is still the South, and 
the Army is pressing for much 
tougher action there to prevent 
the theft of commercial explo¬ 
sive like frangex—which is used 
to ignite the primary explosive 
in most of the bombs in the 
North—and also to prevent the 
disappearance of detonators. 
The Array would like to see 
dose supervision of quarry 
blasting operations by the 
police, as is the practice now in 
the North. 

But there is also a strong 
case for banning in Britain and 
Ireland the use of fertilizers 
which contain ammonium 
nitrate—the base of the 
majority of IRA bombs in both 
countries. Germany has done so 
already. Alternatively it should 
be possible to add a chemical 
winch would at least make it 
impassible for IRA bomb “fac¬ 
tories ” to extract the ammo¬ 
nium nitrate from the fertilizer, 
for use in the Ammfo explosive 
mixture. 

Where there is a will, there 
remains a way. Few soldiers or 
policemen in Ulster believe that 
such measures would prevent 
the Provisionals from carrying 
out terrorist attacks. But they 
could make it still more diffi¬ 
cult for them 'to do so—and 
this is what half the security . 
operations in Ulster are all 
about. The armv and the police 1 
will not make it impossible for i 
the terrorists of either side to i 
operate, however hard they try. 
That wDl only happen when the ! 
terrorists, for one reason or 
another, lose the will. The 
police insist that 98 per cent of 
the population in the hard areas 
of Ulster would now like to see 
them begin regular patrols 
there. But it would have to be 
100 per cent before the police, 
who are brave enough, could 
do so with impunity. Northern 
Ireland has still a long struggle 
towards normality. Few people 
in the province now would 
disagree with that. 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 
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Mr Karaxnanlis, left, and Mr Ecevit: A new meetir 
reconciliation ? 

Why US is happy to be forced into detente with Cuba 
If Latin American governments 
once had the image of being 
Washington’s faithful lapdogs 
they are doing their best to 
dispel it. Today member 
countries of the Organization of 
American States are meeting in 
Quito to discuss the lifting of 
trade and diplomatic sanctions 
against Cuba, a move which the 
United States is still reluctant 
to allow. 

The latest count suggests that 
Costa Rica, Colombia and 
Venezuela, the sponsors of the 
motion are likely to be success¬ 
ful. Argentina, Mexico, Peru 
and Panama have already 
resumed relations with Cuba and 

thus can hardly oppose the 
motion. Ecuador and Bolivia are 
in favour, and, say diplomatic 
sources, so are the Dominican 
Republic and Paraguay. 

So far only two countries have 
announced their opposition to 
the move and they, as might be 
expected, are the right-wing 
regimes in Chile and Uruguay. 
Brazil and the Central American 
republics remain undecided 
The Caribbean countries are 
expected to abstain—they all 
have relations with Cuba and 
were not members of the OAS 
when Cuba was expelled and 
sanctions imposed in 1964. 

So, unless there are any last 
minute changes, it looks as if 
the two-thirds majority needed 

to lift the sanctions will just be 
mustered and Cuba will once 
more become persona grata with 
the governments of Latin 
America. 

In these circumstances it is 
unlikely that the United States 
will want to stay out in the 
cold, despite President Ford’s 
remarks .during his recent 
Mexican tour. He declared that 
the United States is still 
unwilling to enter into a 
dialogue with Cuba. 

But if sanctions against Cuba 
are lifted by vote of the OAS, 
American opposition may begin 
to crumble. Relations between 
the United States and Latin 
America have not been helped 
by the disclosures of involve- 

Olympia’s new electric hardly 
sounds like a typewriter at all 
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Silent SGE50SL has unique sound-suppres¬ 
sion features involving thirteen vital working 
operations and twenty eight parts. 

The New Olympia SGE50SL With all the 
unique time and labour saying devices of the 
efficient SGE50 but with a third less noise. 

j^end for free publication on oBice noise to: ^ I Office Acoustic Research Department. ■ 
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ment in Alien tie’s Chile. Con¬ 
tinued opposition to Cuba in 
the face of an OAS decision 
would only disrupt relations still 
further. 

In fact, a favourable decision 
in Quito may. well give Presi¬ 
dent Ford an excuse ro renew 
relations with Cuba, something 
he lacks at present. For at the 
moment there is Little reason 
for the United States to concern 
itself with its Communist neigh¬ 
bour. Since the missile crisis 
in the early sixties there has 
been no likelihood of a Soviet 
missile base being installed 
there. Nor is there any evidence 
that Cuba’s revolution is export¬ 
able, another of the original 
reasons far isolating Cuba. A 

I usually get a good story when 
1 travel to Cheltenham. My 
last visit Was 18 months ago 
when I wrote an item about 
Cheltenham Ladies' College 
which aroused great interest 
and some anger among the 
pupils. On Wednesday night 
I went there to hear a discus¬ 
sion—part of the annual Liter¬ 
ary Festival and quite relevant 
to my previous visit—about 
whether reporters can tell the 
truth or whether novelists can 
tell it better.' 

The question of how much 
real truth is contained in the 
news columns of newspapers is 
one which concerns me. Two 
of the speakers explained some 
of the obstacles in the way of 
truthful reporting, and why 
people who are themselves wit¬ 
nesses of a newsworthy event 
pften do not recognize the re¬ 
ports of it which appear in the 
press. 

Michael Frayn, wearing a 
green corduroy suit, said that 
one barrier to truth was the 
existence of conventions, in 
which a reporter was expected 
to work. This led to the appear¬ 
ance of identical catch-phrases 
in reports of events. Thus fire¬ 
men would he generally - de¬ 
scribed as “ wearing breathing 
apparatus ” and we would usu¬ 
ally have “ policemen with 
tracker dogs" scouring the 
area in search of somebody. 

(Brian Redhead, who chaired 
the discussion, contributed his 
own favourite such catch- 
phrase: “Women, some with 
shopping bags. . . 

Auberon Waugh, in a dark 
pin-striped three-piece, des¬ 
cribed two main barriers to 
truth. One was the libel law 
(though he gave the interesting 
statistic that of the half dozen 
libel cases he had been involved 
in, all the plaintiffs were jour¬ 
nalists). The other was the re¬ 
liance of specialist journalists 
on official sources for informa¬ 
tion. This led to cases like the 
Biafran war, where the official 
information disseminated by the 
Commonwealth Office In Lon¬ 
don was often at-variance with 
the dispatches of reporters'on 
the spot 

Then Frayn came back with 
the evening’s first "hint of 
needle. Another obstacle to 
truth, he said, was the “cur¬ 
rent fashion for mindless innu¬ 
endo As instances, he weighed 
into Waugh for describing a 

decade of attempts at insurrec¬ 
tion by Cuban guerrillas in the 
Latin American mainland met 
with no success and was aban¬ 
doned in the late sixties. 

Moreover, the possibilities for 
United States trade with Cuba 
are fairly limited. Despite the 
current high prices for sugar, 
Cuba’s principal foreign ex¬ 
change earner, there is not 
much sign of a boom in the 
Cuban economy, as the Soviet 
Union knows to its cost. To get 
United States-Cuba trade going 
again, the United States would 
be obliged to make loans avail¬ 
able to Cuba. This would be 
subject to approval by a Con¬ 
gress still remarkably opposed 
to Cuba. 

The Times 
Diary 

Why I am not 
telling you 

the whole truth 

,:V. 

Today's politically motivated 
sign was photographed in 
Nahuru Station, Kenya, by 
Glynis Fell, of Cambridge. Some 
of the earlier signs in the series 
were published in a booklet 
yesterday by Hamish Hamilton. 
It is called Signs of the Times 
and costs 65p. 

judge who had made a ruling 
he disagreed with as “a pip¬ 
squeak ” and for implying that 
the Sunday Timers investiga¬ 
tions into the thalidomide tra¬ 
gedy had been motivated by the 
editor's desire for honours. 
Waugh, apparently taken aback, 
was forced to qualify both 
judgments, though only parti¬ 
ally. 

The remaining panellist was 
Philip Toynbee, who stripped 
off his jacket and grey sweater 
during the evening to reveal a 
green towelling sweat-shirt. He 
sided with Frayn against Waugh 
on the pipsqueak issue, then 
vigorously attacked poor Red¬ 
head. 

Redhead had been talking 
about Shostakovich and Beet¬ 
hoven and about how the pur- fose of art was to push forward 

uman experience. The shirt¬ 
sleeved Toynbee blurted: 
“That’s typical romantic crap" 
and went on to say how crafts¬ 
manship was the essential ele¬ 
ment in writing both novels and 
journalism. Redhead, who is an 
experienced chairman of BBC 

The key vote in October by 
the Foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee of the HouSe of Representa¬ 
tives rejected by 22 to 4 a 
resolution that would have lifted 
legal restrictions against United 
States trade with Cuba. 

And what of the Cuban Gov¬ 
ernment? For once they are' 
sounding conciliatory. The 
Cuban Prime Minister, Fidel 
Castro, has stated on several 
occasions in the past few weeks 
that he is willing to negotiate 
with the United States once the 
economic blockade is lifted. 
Whether he will get the chance 
depends in part on today’s cru¬ 
cial OAS vote.- 

Jo Beresford 

discussion programmes and who. 
thus has great verbal facility, 
slid from under that with little 
difficulty. 

One distortion which none of 
the speakers mentioned was the 
undue weight given by news¬ 
papers to the elements of con¬ 
flict in the events they report. 
You might gather from this very 
report of Wednesday njghrs 
meeting that much of the time 
was taken up by the speakers 
being rude to each other, but 
this was not so. 2 have simply 
selected the two incidents of 
conflict for my report because 
X believe that this is what in¬ 
terests you. The discussion in 
general was conducted with 
good humour. 

Newspapers vie with each 
other to see which can use the 
words most redolent of conflict. 
Thus in yesterday’s report of 
Britain’s retaliation against 
Ugandan provocation, we had: 
“ Jim trades punches with 
Amin ” (Daily Express); “ Brit¬ 
ain slapped back at Uganda's 
President . - . {Daily Mirror); 
“ Britain got tough with 
Uganda’s President ...” (The 
Sun); “A bitter tit-forrtat row 
. . . President Idi Amin so in¬ 
furiated the Foreign Office .. ." 
(Daily Mail). 

None is an exact or even a 
very helpful description of 
what happened, but it is how 
the newspapers believe their 
readers like the news presented. 
Auberon Waugh best summed 
up the dilemma which is always 
facing reporters and newspaper 
executives: “The triitn is 
mostly extremely boring.” 

Lunchtime 
Mirabel Cecil sums up her 
Christmas shopping season test 
of lunches at London depart¬ 
ment stores: 

A shopper’s lunch can be 
assessed most accurately by the 
effect it has on your buying. If 
you whizz out of the restaurant 
and feel inclined to buy up the 
whole store, it has worked: if 
you reel out, dazed by the 
enonmty of the bill or the frighr- 
fuiness of the food, it has not 

The food is not the only 
ingredient of this feeling of well¬ 
being, conducive to extrava¬ 
gance. A weary shopper likes to 
feel cossetted, to relax, to be 
jollied along by the staff. And 
that is where the cosy, middle* 

One immediate reaction in 
Greece to the Cyprus disaster 
has been an extraordinarily 
bitter almost universal execra¬ 
tion of Americans. Nine think¬ 
ing Greeks out of 10 are con¬ 
vinced that the CIA encouraged 
the colonels to risk the coup 
against Archbishop Makarios 
which gave Turkey the pretext 
to invade. There followed in 
Greece a passionate desire to 
be free of all foreign meddling 
and the outraged .withdrawal 
from the military organization 
of Nato at a moment when 
Greece patently needs full 
United States sympathy and 
support in her several disputes, 
wteh Turkey. 

Greek leaders stress that 
Greece has not left the alliance. 
They readily admit that the 
bilateral agreements with the 
United States—for instance, the 
home porting agreement for six 
United States destroyers; stor¬ 
age of nuclear weapons to 
guard the northern frontier; 
sea and air facilities in Crete; 
and maintenance of a radar 
screen—are much in the strate¬ 
gic interests of Greece and that 
their abandonment would also 
be a severe economic blow. 
They argue that it took France 
a year ro leave the military 
organization of Nato and two 
years or more to negotiate 
further working arrangements. 
In the early warning system and 
certain exercises, for instance, 
France has continued to cooper¬ 
ate throughout. Far the present, 
therefore, the Greek Govern¬ 
ment will leave matters much 
as they were, while tempers 
cool. ’ . 

Anti-Americanization together 
with the desire of Greece to be 
accepted as internationally res¬ 
pectable once more, has strongly 
increased the determination of 
Greeks to win full membership 
in a European union at the 
earliest possible moment. 

Meanwhile Cyprus remains 
the most urgent problem. In 
face of the sufferings of Cyprus, 
Greeks feel much responsibility 
and genuine distress. As one 
young political agent said to 
me : “If there is a package deal 
with Turkey, I would rather 
make concessions over oil for - 
the Aegean than agree to a 
Forced transfer of Greek 
Cypriots from their homes.” 
This could be a youthfully gen¬ 
erous attitude, but many Greeks 
would agree with it, though 
many others now wish thar 

aged ladies who wait in most 
stores at lunch-time score over 
svelte waiters. 

The well-being can be brought 
about in humble as well as 
grand restaurants. I felt as 
much like buying all Wool- 
worth’s Christmas decorations as 
I wanted to splurge on scent in 
Harrods after lunch there. 

The best lunch I had was in 
Biba, which was fun as well as 
reasonably good value. The most 
disappointing was Fortnum and 
Mason, until now a favourite 
place of mine. After Biba, 
Harrods and Woolworth’s in 
Oxford Street, were, in their 
different ways, excellent— 
Woolworth’s Because it was 
cheerful and good value, 
-Harrods because of its style. 

My lament is for the cheese 
board: nowhere did I find a 
good one, though cheese is one 
of the best value foods. And in 
these stringent times, where are 
the nourishing soups so easily 
made in big kitchens ? 

In all shops it is best ro go 
to Lunch after one o’clock, as 
the queues then diminish. I wish 
all restaurants where there is 
nkely to be a queue would adopt 
Fortnum’s habit of taking your 
name and letting you sit down 
and have a drink while vou wait 
for a table. 

Cyprus could just be forg 
The Government have 

withdraw.",; about oae-thi 
the 600 Greek officers si 
with the Cyprus National ( 
and will before long ha' 
placed all those who wt 
Cyprus ar the time of the: 
upon Archbishop Mai 
They acknowledge thattht 
bishop has still the suppoj 
large majority of 
Cypriots. If he decides 
turn to Cyprus, they w 
nothing to stand in' bt 
though they would like 
sure that, if he goes, he 
responsibility himself j 
negotiated agreement, am 
sot merely bedevil an 
ment from the wings, 
settlement which the 
Cypriots accept will be r 
accepted by the Greeks. 

Behind ail this the !• 
diplomats of Greece and 1 
know iiow greatly the 
interests of both. ;vou 
served by a settlement o' 
outsandieg differences on 
for all. For the preset 
crisis has made a soiurii 
harder than before, bi 
Karamanlis and Mr Ecev 
Prime Ministers of Greet 
Turkey, as national !?r,der 
strong popular support 
yet join in a new meet 
reconciliation such as 
the interests of both cot 
so well afrer the Lai 
Treaty of 191?.. 

Mr Kararr.aniis, unUk 
colonels, is certainly re? 
discuss the oil dispute—* 
question which the Turk 
wish to raise, possibly. I 
stance, ways nf developin 
reassurinz the Turkish 
muniry (320.000) in Tbr 
the final derail! tarkrari 
islands in the Aesean s< 
which wee garrisone 
Greece during the 
Another bone, of cor.tenri 
in 1923 for settlement 
the Greek community in 
bul—has over the years 
solved itself since most 
Greeks, uncertain of 
future, have departed, 
some 12.000 ro 35 TOO r- 
wh'ch gives a real rhar 
scotch once and for a!T T 
fears that Greeks still dre 
“ the Great Tdea ” of n?a 
Istanbul. 

At present, hnwe'-er. t 
fenr ♦Mt the Tiir'ps'i 
h*>ine ►bp rep! nnw >n T 
is p mood to ?.-»■»!: soni 
peace. Tt is. therefore, m 
ro sneak nf a new nsri 
rcconraUarinn—b':t »n a v 

much could change. 

A.M.Rc 

IqDo you BUppcse tbs doc 

has emigrated already?*) 

Pickled 
Pickle Power arrived in London 
yesterday in the -well-preserved 
form of Bill “ The Dill" Moore, 
executive vice-president of 
Pickle Packers Internationa] Inc 
(bt Charles, Illinois). With him 
come an assortment of plastic 
inflatable pickle men, pickle 
puzzles, pickle squeakers and 
pickle soap. 

When it conies to pickles no¬ 
body knows his onions quite like 
Moore, which explains why he 
feels confident about his three- 
day _ mission to • persuade the , 
British with the help of his' 
simulated aids, to “ think 
pickles ”. 

Moore—the dill is a vellnw- 
flowered herb used in pickling 
mare in the United States than 
here—is organizing the third 
annual European division con-' 
ference of Pickle Packers Inter¬ 
national. With as much relish 
as good humour, some 50 dele¬ 
gates from 10 countries are 
under his cheerful direction in 

mutual pursuit c-f answer 
the pressing problems of [ 
picking, processing and 
mg, in the appropriate seiti 
the Royal Garden Hotel. 

The discussions when 
reporter eavesdropped sei 
rather low key. There wa 
Anglo-American disagree 
about whether pickles ar< 
impulse buy or not. follows 
a short analysis of 
pyschoiogy of pickle buying 
a digression into the merii 
displaying bottles of nickle 
their bottoms or on their s 

“ PeonJe keep coming «P 
saying : * Are you serious t 
this a take-on'", said Mr 
“I say I have given my lif 
pickles and though I think 
mustn’t take ourselves ton : 
ously we must take our proi 
so.” 

In the Municipal and P° 
Services Journal Skelmerst 
\:cw Town is advertising 
cm area manager in hep1 
team comprising “ a tl:?'m 
officer, a rent officer, hai 
tenants and welcoming ladit 
What is gains on in Skein*' 
dale? 
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lUEEUNGS FROM PEKING 
</- 

: •'] greetings exchanged on 
. 4ial days between China and 

Soviet Union are naturally 
‘ -'ict to interested scrutiny 

iny signs of change. Even 
bomber and weight of the 

. r itives will offer clues. 
t ; aver formal the message, 

-! ’ will be touches that may 
iterpreted as marking either 

,'tline or an improvement in 
■■Ions. Yesterday’s message 

V ; Peking on the occasion of 
/-Soviet anniversary has 

V-.cted attention because it 
'■ ' further even than any 

• 'v-xic signalling. It takes up a 
j fpsal for a non-aggression 

•’ii ^4 that has before ■ now been 
pissed by the Chinese as no 

'/ £ than Soviet hypocrisy. But 
4is overlooked. Justification 

"'^NjLtnd for the proposal among 
r>3eads of agreement reached 

een Mr Kosygin and Mr 
i En-lai when they met at 

; ■ leigbt of the tension in 1969. 
,*-ie textual evidence never- 

•ss needs to be looked at 
- caution since nothing in the 

. Vie relations between the 
. countries in the past few 
;.ths lends support to any 
mism about an improvement. 

incident when a Soviet 
ropter crossed the Chinese 
tier last March while on a 

..' ion of succour has certainly 

aroused much anger in Moscow. 
Chinese charges that the heli¬ 
copter was spying have drawn 
unhesitating denials from Mos¬ 
cow but with no result in 
Peking where the case is still 
pending. 

The border talks resumed in 
the summer offer little hope 
either. In so far as judgment 
can base itself on the scanty 
evidence or tbe rival allegations 
it would seem that Chinese 
rather than Soviet intransigence 
has been the stumbling block, 
enough to convince some 
Russians that the Chinese are 
not seriously seeking an agree¬ 
ment. In this case it should be 
noted that the latest Chinese 
proposal includes, along with the 
non-agression pact, mention of 
the separation of forces in the 
border areas, a demand that has 
from the beginning been rejected 
on the Soviet side for fear that 
it would pre-judge the territorial 
issue. 

Nor did Mr Gromyko seem to 
be expecting a Chinese olive 
branch in his speech on 
Wednesday on the eve of the 
anniversary when he accused the 
Chinese of subordinating their 
policies to their struggle with the 
Soviet Union. At which point the 
Chinese Ambassador walked out, 
a common enough occurrence in 

both capitals, but not one which 
promises on either side any 
hopes' for improved state 
relations. . While . both sides 
earnestly repeat their hopes of 
such an improvement neither 
Einds in tbe other’s behaviour 
anything to give them hope. 

Too much should not therefore 
be .built on the different terms 
of the latest Chinese message. 
What can be said is that such 
an improvement in state relations 
as both sides say they want has 
been an issue for some years past 
among the - Chinese leadership. 
Many—perhaps even the majority 
among the Chinese leaders— 
believe that a less obdurate 
attitude could. effect an 
immediate improvement without 
any sacrifice of Chinese interests 
or* principles. Nor is it possible 
to point to any such interests or 
principles on which, the argument 
has stack in the exchanges of the 
past five years. The ; obduracy 
points to personalities more than 
principles and chiefly to 
Chairman Mao. At a time when 
ill-health and old age1' afflict 
both Chairman Mao and Mr 
Chou En-lai' the prospects of 
change in China may hot be far 
distant. Until theu no real change 
of heart looks likely. 
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5PENDENCE ON DOCTORS FROM ABROAD 
- a letter on this page the 
. icil of the National Associa- 

of Clinical Teachers point 
the heavy dependence or the 
htal service on doctors from 
>ad, and warn that this 
andence is in some respects 
nful. It is a case that is 

- icult to make without 
iching on the inflamed general 
e of immigration, and it must 
stressed that there are 

timate grounds for concern 
ch have nothing to do with 
judice. It is an entirely 
irable thing that doctors from 

. er countries where medical 
ilities may be less developed 
iuld come here to gain 
jerience, and that some should 
re taken advantage of. their 
hts as Commonwealth citizens 
stay and make their careers 

re. But there is reason to think 
ir the role of immigrant doctors 
lay is not working sufficiently 
their advantage, or to that of 
patients, or indeed to that of 

- countries which originally 
; ied them and may get scant 
rn from their investment 

.edicine is a skill so 
•ersally in demand that almost 
y country loses a proportion 
Its trained practitioners to 
itries where the rewards are 
ter and meets this loss by 

.riving others from countries 
ring lower rewards (or less 
>e for medicine of an 
llectually challenging kind), 
se trends are particularly 
ng in Britain. The gain and 
seem now to be more or less 

' numerical balance, but the 
zlt has been a high, though 
rail fairly steady, proportion 
nmigrant doctors in hospitals. 

Occasionally there are grounds 
for doubt about the standard of 
their training and their basic 
understanding of English, but 
these are not the central cause- 
of concern, and next year the 
General Medical Council is to 
introduce examinations to test 
foreign graduates on both points. 
What is more disturbing is the 
tendency for certain specialties 
and certain parts of Britain to 
become identified as immigrants11 
ground. 

The letter from NACT makes 
this seem less striking than it is 
by referring only to senior staff. 
In-fact, if an immigrant becomes 
a consultant it is safe to assume 
that he is pretty familiar with 
the British nuances. But among 
junior staff the figures, though 
more static, are much higher— 
50 per cent ip psychiatry, SO per 
cent in geriatrics—and many of 
these staff will have gone into 
those fields largely because they, 
are relatively easy to get into. 
They may have no strong com¬ 
mitment to their speciality, and 
may well have less than a-full 
acquaintance with English 
dialects and euphemisms. Junior 
doctors, of course^ have much 
more routine contact with 
patients than consultants. Yet 
in the care of the old and the 
mentally disturbed a special 
commitment and an ability to 
commuhicate easily with the 
patient are. especially important 

The problem is not simply a 
failure to train enough doctors 
of our own. It is true that there 
is no profession where there is 
such competition over entry, 
but there is no point in training 
doctors simply to emigrate. The 
number of graduates in our 

medical schools is increasing, 
but the number of hospital house 
officers fell last year all the 
same. If the number of immi¬ 
grant doctors in Britain showed 
clear signs of falling there would 
be an urgent need for a major 
expansion in training. But this 
does not seem to be happening. 
There is an urgent need to make 
a hospital . - career attractive 
enough to encourage native-born; 
as well as foreign doctors to 
undertake it 

There is an undue disparity of 
esteem between disciplines and 
hospitals. As in industry, jobs 
that are unpopular tend to 
go to immigrants (a process hard 
to reverse once it has occurred),. 
Part of the trouble lies in pre¬ 
conceptions instilled in training, 
where the emphasis is on general 
medicine .and surgery, on ambi¬ 
tion and intellectual challenge. 
The merit award system and the 

• opportunities for private prac¬ 
tice happen . to reinforce the 

. attractions of the same popular 
specialties. Less • glamorous 
wards and hospitals tend to be 
starved of funds and become 
even grimmer to work in. The 
career structure, where only a 
minority can aspire to the 
security of consultant status, 
encourages the ambitious to 
emigrate if their hopes of the 
right kind of consultancy seem 
remote, and almost requires the 
services at a low level of people 
who do not expect to continue 
in British medicine all their 
lives. Many of these problems 
are woven deeply into the 
customs of the profession, and to 
restore the balance extra train¬ 
ing places are needed less than 
a new approach. 

R VORSTER’S BREEZE OF CHANGE 
^ Vorster has asked political 
-■^nmentators “ to give South 

ica a chance ”. If the greatest 
raint is used at a “ delicate ” 

• e, he said yesterday, in six to 
„3—lve months the commentators 

• be surprised where South 
■“'ica stands. Whether he was 

' \uding the foreign as well as 
’il press is not clear, but he 

- hardly expect his words to 
,greeted in respectful silence, 
ecially when his ministers are 
ly elaborating on them. There 
keen interest in how South 
ica intends to adjust in its 
nestic racial policy as well as 
relations with its client and 
fer states now that Portugal 
handing over Angola and 

zarabique to militant black 
- ionalists. 

'he indications are that South 
ica is at last seeking 
iciliation internally and 
pm ally, and that the ministers 

trying to convert the 
krampte diehards in their 
■ty to the need for change, 
eed for some fast backtracking 
earlier policies. The twelve 

nths mentioned is perhaps .Mr 
rsteris estimate of the time 
ith Africa has got before 
ssure inside and outside 
omes acute. 
le was able to parade Mozam- 
ue's assurances on con- 
ued cooperation and its 
iertaking not to harbour 
rorists, and he asked for a 
ince to produce a settlement 

South West Africa. But 
zambique is in the early 
ges, and it now seems 
possible to make progress in 
rnibia without negotiations 

with the nationalists of Swapo 
(South West Africa People’s 
Organisation). Swapo and the 
United Nations are committed to 
a unitary country not to a federa¬ 
tion of tribal bantustans with a 
German ranch land of the old 
kind in the middle running the 
show. 

The main thrust of the plan, 
seems to be a crash programme - 
of bantustan development, com¬ 
bined with an attempt to 
solidify white and coloured 
interests in white South Africa. 
It would ■ certainly be con¬ 
venient if other black leaders 
besides Chief Matanzima of 
Transkei could stand up and tell 
the United Nations that black 
men in South Africa will make 
decisions about such matters -as 
membership of the United 
Nations, not black men in New- 
York. To achieve this Mr 
Vorster will need to meet the 
minimum bantu stan demands 
for the land and facilities which 
will make these states into viable 
and contiguous administrative 
areas. But to make this long 
overdue concession will cost a 
fortune, take time, and infuriate 
the white landowners. Even 
Transkei’s capital, Umtata, has 
not yet been handed over, or its 

’ coastline. 
Mr Vorster declared that there 

would be black majority rule, in 
“ Transkei, Kwazulu, Boputha, 
Tswana, Lebua, Ciscei, Gazankulu 
and the others ”, and white rule 
in the white area. Already it is 
being suggested by ministers that 
the barriers between brown and 
white in that rich and privileged 
area be removed, though how far 

this includes any return even to 
the old relatively liberal Cape 
franchise is doubtful. Evidently 
Mr Vorster sees that there are 
too few white men to hold the 
best bit of South Africa, in which 
half the black population still 
lives. At long last he sees the 
Coloureds as allies. It remains to 
be seen if the twenty-year folly of 
estranging the Coloureds can be 
expunged in a year or so. Their 
earlier treatment over their 
community council elections was 
insanely inept, quite apart from 
a long history of racial slights. 

His biggest difficulty will be 
carrying the verier ampte 
politicians, the white trade unions 
and the platteland farmers along. 
Afrikaner students are ready for 
change, and so are many liberal 
Afrikaners who helped put so 
many Progressives into 
Parliament at the last .election. 
But the mass of Afrikaners are 
slow to move. They still feel that 
if Israel can . hold off the 
outnumbering Arabs with their 
oil power, white South Africa 
can defy black Africa. They 
doubt the long-term stability of 
any African state on their 
borders. They incline to fed. that 
if their own police state is 
efficient enough, and the army 
well enough equipped, they can 
hold the laager until tbe black 
states reveal their Inherent 
weakness—or until the West 
needs South Africa in another 
conflict They are Afrikaner- 
centred, and do not understand 
world change. A year is not long 
to re-educate them,' if that Is 
what Mr Vorster proposes to 
attempt. 

mservative leadership 
m Mr Maurice Cowling 
I do not understand what all 

se great Conservatives are sound- 
off about. The Conservative 

ty was defeated not because of 
policies (except, marginally 

ut Europe) but because a large 
t of the electorate (including 
iy who voted Conservative) were 
elled by a party which had been 
loralized by conflict between its 
iers. Who can doubt that the 
ilty of Innumerable electors who 

wished Mr Heath well seven years 
ago has been effectively destroyed 
by the battle which he and Mr 
Powell have fought publicly over its 
carcass ? 

The Conservative party contains 
a lot of opinions, a fair number of 
principles and a good many possible 
leaders. It usually has done and.it 
usually will. It also defends impor¬ 
tant interests. . . 

What it needs now is not divisive 
“philosophy” or premature defini* 
turn (or even perhaps, in ideal cir¬ 
cumstances, a new leader). What it. 

needs is to heal the rift, so that 
electors whose sympathies have 
been alienated can want to come 
back, and Conservatives can feel 
that the leadership is capable- of 
bringing intelligence and_ ambiguity 
to the task of responding to the 
hopes and fears of all their 
members. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE COWLING* 
Peterhouse, 
Cambridge. 
November 2. 

Art and investment 
From Mr George J. Lein; and* Mr 
Godfrey PUkington 
Sir, Mr Peter Wilson, Chairman of 
Sotheby’s writes (November 7), 
“works of art still provide one of 
the few investment opportunities". 

However, it has always been our 
opinion and that of many of our 
colleagues in the trade that works 
of art cannot properly be equated 
with stocks and shares, and thus the 
term investment as applied to works 
of art is in reality a fundamental 
misconception. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE J. LEVY, President, 
British Antique Dealers’ Association 

•Ltd, 
GODFREY PILKINGTON, Chairman, 
Society of London Art Dealers, 
As from 20 Rutland Gate. SW7. 

Incentives for charity 
From Lord Longford 
Sir, The current serious' economic 
crisis threatens the living standards 
of many people. For some, however, 
this is no new crisis—-it has been 
with them for most of their lives— 
they axe the homeless and deprived 
who have known little but poverty. 

As the Chancellor puts the finish 
ing touches to bis Budget it is per. 
haps a moment to reflect upon the. 
seriousness of the present situation 
for those worst affected by inflation 
—the poor—and those charitable and 
statutory agencies who seek to 
assist them. Although I write as 
chairman of the New Horizon Youth 
Centre, the problems which we face 
are Hale different from those of 
other small charities which work 
amongst those in need. 

As inflation, unemplojTnent a-nd 
homelessness begin to bite, we in 
a setting such as New Horizon 
experience even heavier work loads, 
while at the same time our own 
running costs are also increased by 
inflation. Many who give to work 
such as ours, understandably reduce 
their giving in times of economic 
difficulty. Yet it is at precisely such 
times that we are needed most 

Were k not for the fact that our 
own staff have taken a salary cut, 
our work-would have had to be cur¬ 
tailed. -Many voluntary agencies are 
faced with cut-backs and closures. 
Yet, as we know ail too well, the. 
statutory services have no prospect 
of moving in in their stead. 

As we Pace a winter of sacrifice 
and hardship, it is surely right ro 
ask that statutory provision for tbe 
poor should be maintained it least 
at its present level, and that those 
who wish to give, to charitable con¬ 
cerns should be'given every possible 
incentive to do so. 
Yours sincerely, 
LONGFORD, 
New Horizon Youth Centre, 
1 Mackliu Street, WC2. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

No right to break 
the law 
From the President of The Law 
Society 
Sir, Your leader * No right to break 
tiie law" concluded with tbe words 
—“ This is not, or should not be, a 
party dispute. It concerns respect 
and backing for the law, at a time 
when that indispensable cement of 
civil society is one of the com¬ 
modities of which there is a serious 
shortage.” - 

l write to endorse those words. 
The Law Society studiously avoids 
involvement in party political 
matters though its members are in¬ 
volved in all political parties. We 
have no hesitation in speaking out 
on behalf of our branch of the legal 
profession in condemnation of any 
individual or corporation or govern¬ 
ment which seeks to put the Rule 
of Law aside, for whatever reason. 
This, regrettably, is an occasion 
when such a protest must be made 
by lawyers, in defence of the right 
of the citizens of this country to be 
governed and: protected by the Rule 
of Law. 

To relieve people who deliberately 
break the law from the consquences 
of their actions is to encourage 
future breaches by anybody who dis¬ 
likes a particular law, in the hope 
or expectation that powerful friends 
wiU ensure his immunity from 
punishment. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. H. S. SINGLETON, 
President’s Room, 
The Law Society’s Hall, 
Chancery Lane, WC2. 

Future of cane sugar 
From Mr Nigel Spearing, Labour 
Mp for Newham South 
Sir, Tbe letter of Richard Mayne 
(November 5), head of tbe London 
office of the EEC Commission, will 
do nothing to reassure those who 
refine sugar for their living. Over 
three thousand do so in my con¬ 
stituency. As those familiar with 
the proposals will know the “Lar- 
dinois Plan ” is at best short term, 
and at worst may.not work at all. 

He implies - that our problems 
fure not the fault of the EEC. Whilst 
it is true that some of our cane 
sugar suppliers have recently sold 
elsewhere, he must also agree that 
the EEC have been most reluctant 
to do anything that might persuade 
them that there is a future for cane 
sugar in Europe. 

On the contrary, with the long 
term aim of self surfiriency in beet 
sugar, the EEC have done every¬ 
thing to suggest that cane sugar 
should be excluded. In May, 1971, 
the request of the United Kingdom 
for long-term entry of specific Sinanities was not agreed. Instead 

iere was the famous aura a 
coeur, and even this has yet to 
be demonstrated in practice. On 
June 27, 1972, the then Opposition 
tried to write in conditions, includ¬ 
ing the 1.4m tons, into the Com¬ 
munities Bill, but was defeated by 
eight votes. Since then the “bank¬ 
able assurances.” have consistently 
bounced, even if the next presenta¬ 
tion succeeds, success will be very 
late indeed. 

Long-term arrangements for 
importing cane sugar at fair prices 
assists Third World producers, is 
fair for the consumers, and gives 
regular employment to refinery 
workers. Even if .the- EEC at last 
concede the point that cane and 
beet can and should co-exist the 
delays will not be to their credit 
Yours, etc, 
NIGEL SPEARING, 
House of Commons. 

Too many doctors from abroad 
and women, but this is happening as 
letters in your columns from head¬ 
masters have indicated. If,-despite 
expansion, the number of places 

.existing medical schools is ^snll in¬ 
sufficient—and clearly it is—then 
new venturesome methods of tram 
ing doctors should be explored. 

A training in basic sciences is 
within the capability of the Open 
University if existing universities 
cannot cope with the numbers. 
Clinical training could be given at 
a very high standard in many of 

From the Members of the Council 
of the National Association of 
Clinical Tutors 
Sir, We, consultants in district 
general hospitals appointed by uni¬ 
versities to be responsible for the 
organization of medical teaching in 
our areas, write this letter as we are 
deeply concerned over the depen¬ 
dence of hospital medical practice 
on doctors from abroad and, in 
particular, over the trends at con¬ 
sultant levels. 

Already 13 per cent of all consul¬ 
tants in the National Health Service 
are trained outside this country and, 
more important, of all Senior 
Registrars, from whose ranks future 
consultants are appointed 29 per 
cent are now trained overseas. These 
figures _ are an average for all 
specialties. In some shortage special¬ 
ties the numbers are higher—in 
geriatrics for instance 25 per cent 
of consultants and 61 per cent of 
Senior Registrars* did not graduate 
in Britain. In mental illness com¬ 
parable figures are 17 per cent and 
37 per cent In these two very 
different fields, the care of the 
elderly and the welfare of mentally 
disturbed patients the importance of 
the doctor being of the same ethos 
as the patient is particularly clear. 
We believe that any country can use¬ 
fully have a minority of its doctors 
from' elsewhere but a substantial 
proportion would anywhere be 
undesirable. 

Urgent action is required now if 
these trends in hospital medicine are 
to be. reversed. To do this it is 
necessary to train more doctors in 
this country and ensure that a career 
in hospital medicine is attractive 
enough to stop the continuing net 
emigration and loss to other 
branches of medicine of British- 
trained doctors. 

It is ludicrous to deny a medical 
career to our own gifted young men 

our district general hospitals with 
their highly active postgraduate 
medical education centres .which 
have been one of the few encourag 
ing features of hospital activity 
over recent years. Medical students 
who have spent periods of their 
training in these hospitals attest the 
excellence of the clinical resources 
and teaching there. 

A working party composed of 
representatives of the bodies 
responsible for hospital staffing 
and medical education, fortified by 
lay representatives, should con¬ 
sider our suggestions so that the 
number of British-trained doctors 
will be adequate for our hospital 
service. 
Yours, etc, 
H. M. Leather, Chairman, John A. 
Aitken, J. S. Blair, Rowland J. Cal¬ 
vert, Peter A. Clark, I. J. T. Davies, 
P. C. Farrant, J. E. Grainger, J. L. 
James, Philip James, H. Ker, K. J. 
Kern oh an, L. C. Lum, D. R. K. Med¬ 
ley, C. S. Pitcher, H. G. H. Richards, 
F. Robertson, R. £. Smith, Robert B. 
Wilson, 
National Association of Clinical 
Tutors, 
As from Plymouth General 
Hospital, 
Green bank Terrace, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
October 25. 

Private patients in NHS 
From Mr E. W. Rameetrrum 
Sir, It seems that one of Britain's 
most paralysing diseases, “ queue- 
itus”, is claiming a new victim—' 
hospital pay-beds. 

It is in the name of this obsession 
that people with moderate incomes, 
who value privacy when ill above 
bigger C3rs and colour television, 
will In future be prevented from 
exercising the decreasing freedom of 
choice left to them by the modern 
state. In this case the freedom to 
make sacrifices for the health and 
well-being of their families. 

But the people who will not suffer 
from the dogmatic antics of the 
present Government will be the 
really wealthy. They will laugh (if 
circumstances permit) all the way 
to the luxurious clinics over here 
and abroad—ctiirics which are out 
of reach for toe moderate income 
man, even if he has joined an 
insurance scheme. Especially those 
who have readied retirement find 
it increasingly difficult to meet the 
ever increasing costs of those 
schemes and they are not always 
able to afford payments which 
would compensate them sufficiently 
for going into private hospitals or 
clinics. 

Pay-beds were a good compromise 
reached by wiser men chan are now 
at the helm. There are many people 
who, when ill, prefer wards to the 
isolation of a private room. Others 
(not for snob but psychological rea¬ 
sons) prefer to suffer in silence and 
their being forced in« putting their 
books down and discussing their 
symptoms with others would be an 
added torture. 

If the Government plans on pay- 
beds are put into effect nobody will 
gain, except perhaps on paper. But 
the loss (in goodwill from the still 
thinking part of the population) and, 
above all, in medical expertise, will 
be enormous. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. W. HAMEETMAN, 
7 Prae Clbse, 
St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 
November 6. 

From Dr Michael S. Rose 
Sir, It is good to know that "the 
hospital consultants ”, whoever they 
may be assumed to be, are so con¬ 
cerned with the fortunes of the dis¬ 
possessed private patients. We are 
of course not dealing with the issue 
of private patients at all, except 
in. so far as they are a means to 
our own wealth, social prestige and 
privilege. 

Mrs Castle’s political strategy 
must be based on some intention. 
If it is to reveal the ideological 
bankruptcy of the medical pro¬ 
fession, I am surprised that such 
dangerous steps are required to 
display such an obvious feature. 
None the less, before the repre¬ 
sentatives of the hospital consult¬ 
ants jump through Mrs Castle’s 
hoop, although they are probably 
in. mid-air already, we should 
enquire whether it is possible to 
achieve anything more than public 
contempt for their efforts in tbe 
current social climate. 

Income has been a major pre¬ 
occupation for too long. I recollect 
my resentment as a houseman, 
when I was expected to mediate 
consultants’ private incomes by my 
attendance upon their private 
patients, for which I got a pat on 
the head or a gratuity at best, never 
pro rata payment. I can under¬ 
stand the objections of technical 
and nursing staff to their exploita¬ 
tion in private medical enterprises. 
They went over the top and they 
were right. 

The hospital consultants are not 
a monolithic body and this com- 

. muni cation is intended as an 
expression of that. We cannot 
afford a polarization of the public 
health services where the only 
options are an oligarchy of hospital 
consultants, feathering their nests, 
or a National Health Co-operative 
run by chief shop stewards, as 
visualized by Alan Coren (Punch. 
July 10, 1974). 

Whatever foundations „there are 
for conflict between the hospital 
consultants and tbe government, 
public, and ancillary staff, we 
should perhaps agree that ££,500- 
£8,000—incidentally, the real full 
time NHS consultant salary scale— 
pays for the bread and milk, even 
if it doesn’t buy Bedside Manor 
or get our children the private 
education we believe we deserve 
to afford. 1 do not believe that 
social and economic privilege are 
legitimate objectives for industrial 
action. The inherent values of our 
work are too important to be 
demeaned by such trivial pre¬ 
occupation and in due course we 
will get what we are worth. No 
amount of huffing and puffing will 
make us worth more, and indeed 
will probably make us worth less 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL S. ROSE, 
Consultant Haematologist, 
St George’s Hospital Medical 
School. 
Blackshaw Road, SW17. . 
November 4. 

Devolution to the regions 
From Lord Raglan 
Sir, Mr Tam Daly ell complains 
(Letters, November 1) of ? the 
patronizing attitude of some of the 
English media towards things 
Scottish ”; but be is only describ¬ 
ing London looking down its nose 
at the provinces, as Paris does at 
the rest of France. This superiority 
of tone is and has for hundreds of 
years been directed towards every¬ 
where from Caithness to Cornwall 
and if it were a cause of separation 
by now every county would be 
demanding independence. 

He goes on to say that “ over 
70 per cent of the Scots who 
bothered to vote rejected separa¬ 
tion ", yet that is not in fact true ; 
electors were only given a choice 
of different degrees of separation. 
Scotland has retained a separating 
border and a separate law, and has 
acquired a separate Secretary of' 
State who has a separate depart¬ 
ment. It seems probable from Mr 
DaJyell’s sensitivity to what he sees 
as “ English ” criticism that he feels 
separate too. 

From experience at Westminster 
it appears to me that because Scot¬ 
land already has so many special 
arrangements for itself that other 
MPs do not take the Interest in 
Scottish affairs that otherwise they 
would, and so the feeling of aliena¬ 
tion gets compounded. If Scotland 
were to get a separate parliament 
(and it would not be as a regional 
devolutionary parliament but to 
mark Scotland^ distinction as a 
nation) Westminster would find it¬ 
self taking even less interest in 
Scotland, and as the machinery for 
separate government -would then 
have been set np, it is a reasonable 
bet that in a few decades Scotland 
would eo independent 

The British cu«fotn of creating 
Secretaries of State, Governors 

General or special parliaments has 
encouraged nationalism because ii 
has given Westminster’s endorse¬ 
ment to the notion of separatism 
and exclusiveness. Are Scotland's 
problems so unlike those of, say. 
North Eastern England that it 
needs a Secretary of State ? 
Yours faithfully, 
RAGLAN, 
Cefntilla Court, 
Usk, 
Gwent. 
Novembei 3. 

From Mr Stewart M. Ewing 

Sir, If tbe people of Scotland want 
to go their own way politically, why 
shouldn’t they? After all, England 
for the English is an attractive 
proposition. The SNP advocated 
independence for Scotland long 
before the oil was discovered. But 
oil is now a factor and the position 
seems to have'come down to this. 
The oil fields are too valuable for 
any English Government to give 
away as pari of a deal for Scottish 
independence. Given good will on 
both sides I do not think this is an 
unanswerable problem. 

According to Time magazine the 
United Kingdom is now experien¬ 
cing in the growth of Scottish 
nationalism a “ revolution with 
manners ". £ think our. English 
friends can rely on a mannerly 
approach by our Scottish political 
leaders continuing. The discovery of 
oil in English waters would be I 
think the ideal solution to this 
problem, but until such time an 
amicable approach to our mutual 
problems at the highest level is 
called for. 
Yours faithfully. 

STEWART EWING, 
52 Queen’s Drive, Glasgow. 
October 31. 

The clear purpose 
of Nato 
From Mr Bugh Banning 

Sir Ludovic Kennedy’s article on 
November 5 on the defence of 
Northern Norway was extremely 
vivid, but it was disturbing to find 
him questioning whether Nato 
would automatically come to Nor¬ 
way’s defence if she were attacked. 
This Impugns not only the whole 
purpose of Nato, but also saps at 
the chief foundation of peace m the 
world. ,, 

In this century, two world wars 
started because the aggressor genu¬ 
inely did not know whether be 
would meet with serious opposition. 
The Kaiser did not know whether 
Britain would fight for Belgium. 
Hitler could not believe that Britain 
would fight for Poland. The whole 
raison d’etre of Nato has been to 
eliminate this element of un¬ 
certainty. 

In our time the greatest dangers 
of World War Three have all 
occurred in areas where Russia was 
u-nsure of Western intentions: 
Korea, Cuba, toe Middle East, the 
Congo. This was often because, like 
Asquith’s cabinet, the West did nol 
know its own intentions. In Europe 
thanks to Naro, there has been dp 

misunderstanding, and no war. 
Norway may be hard to defend 

So is West Berlin. But Nato is 
pledged to defend Norway, and 
dramatizes that pledge with exer¬ 
cises on toe Northern flank involv 
ing British, Canadian, American. 
Belgian, Danish, Dutch, German and 
Italian forces. This is as it should 
be. If we permit any doubts in alien 
minds as to our intentions to defend 
any part of toe Alliance, we could 
all be engulfed in a very rrasn 
accident. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH HANNING, Director, 
The British Atlantic Committee 
Benjamin Franklin House, 
36 Craven Street, WC2. 
November 6. 

Clergy stipends 
From the Reverend Bruce Reed 
Sir, Tbe call by toe Reverend C 
Lawson-Tan cred for an effective pro 
fessional body to further the right 
ful interests of parochial clergy in 
stipendiary and allied matters 
(November 5) is at one and the same 
time a challenge to the laity and a 
rebuff to the episcopate. 

Church Commissioners and other 
ecclesiastical authorities only deter¬ 
mine the minimum stipends, which 
are supplemented from central 
funds. There are plenty of experi¬ 
enced lay businessmen in local 
churches who are aware of the finan¬ 
cial state of their clergy. To the 
extent that they take action in urg 
ing their fellow parishioners to con¬ 
tribute to clergy stipends, they are 
showing the value they place upon 
their ministry. How many parochial 
church councils place this matter 
high on their agenda? 

The professional body, as distinct 
from lay, which takes care of clerg\ 
and their interests is the episcopate 
They are not only the pastors of the 
pastors, but also their “ shop 
stewards ”, who represent those who 
share with them the " cure of sduIs ’’ 
to those who manage the assets oi 
the Church of England 

What is needed is to find ways 
of supporting bishops ro take their 
shop steward role, rather than tn 
set up an unofficial union, which 
will only push them farther int* 
being over-burdened administrators, 
by treating them as if they wert 
reluctant members of a board o' 
directors. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE REED, 
3 Lake House, 
South Hill Park, NW3. 

Tied cottages 
From Rear Admiral l. J. Lee.- 
Spalding 
Sir, Mr David GemmiU’s letter (Tht 
Times, November 2) puts the case 
for the tied cottage system force 
Fully. What needs emphasizing in 
this connection is that there are a 
large number of areas where the 
system is in operation, not least in 
chose controlled by the Government. 

Mr Gemmlll’s list in his second 
paragraph is not intended to be 
complete. If I may mention a few 
more, there are the Navy, Army. 
Air Force and the Church/ 

What vicar can stay in his vicarage 
when be leaves the parish ? What 
would be the reaction of the 
Ministry of Defence if sailors were 
allowed to stay in their married 
quarters when they left the Royal 
Navy ? 
Yours faithfully, 
I. J. LEES-SPALDING. 
76 Litnerston Street, 
Chelsea, SW10. 

Cost of timber 
From Mr Joseph Dean 
Sir, Instead of crying for help from 
government, as Mr Methuen sug¬ 
gests (November 2), tree owners 
might do better if they banded to¬ 
gether to make sure that they get a 
proper price from timber or pulp 
merchants. Anybody who wants to 
fell or sell a tree or to buy a gate¬ 
post will be astonished by the 
amount he has to pay on boih'trans- 
anions. 

It should not be impossible for one 
of the country associations to organ- 
ize some sort of cooperative both to 
advise its members about the real 
market value of trees and to provide 
a Felling and selling service, whether 
the trees stand in large or small 
plantations or even alone. As thines 
are nowadays, a vast amount of 
valuable timber goes, one might sav, 
by the board. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH DEAN, 
The Hall, 
West Brabnume, 
Ashford, Kent. 

A simplistic question 
From Mr A. J. Brcmshcw 

W%ar* do,"s simplistic mean ? 
Does it simply (or sincnsticcllvi 

s,mPle ? I think i{’s horre’n- 

Yours truly, 
A. J. SRAYSKAW, 
Apple Trees. 
Beech Road. 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
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When you see people who 

are starving, deformed, 
crippled—their needs are 

obvious. But deafness Is 

different. You can’t see 

it. So it’s all too easy to 

dismiss someone as being 

stupid, dull or uncom¬ 

municative when their 

only fault is no fault of 

theirs: deafness. 

With the money it raises 

entirely from' donations, 

covenants and bequests, 

the RNID provides free 

advice, test and research 

facilities, welfare help and 

runs homes and training 

centres. We want to help 

all who are afflicted by 

deafness to lead as normal 

a life as possible. 

And now we’re asking you 

to help us help others. Any 

donation, however small, 

will make a real contribu¬ 

tion. 

The deaf may look normal, 

but they suffer in silence. 

The Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf 

(Patron : The Duke 

of Edinburgh, K.G.J, 

1Q5 Gower Street, 

London WC1E 6AH 

Telephone: 01-387 8033 
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Sir John and Law BorthwicK- M- ano 

Furniture 
prices 
higher than 
expected 
After tbe uncertain ties of the- 

OBITUARY 

MR ERIC LINKLATER 

Novelist, playwright, biographer 

bir JOitn dDD ULuy duiuiwiul .wj auu « __,, - , . . - 

mis o. Brooks. Mr-C. r. comess. Mr j £nghsb furniture market a week 
and Mrs D. D. Brown. Mr ud Mrs 1 luncheon party at die Stock and other government departments, and Mrs o.u. Bnm. Mr and Mrs ag0i there were very encouraging 

Exchange yesterday. Tbe guests members of the Diplomatic Corps, sir wStwand tStvCouiii.' m? aid signs in a sale of Continental fur- 
were : leaders of British trade unions. m« J.. o. cocknov. air ceariet ud nlture at Christie's yesterday. 
Hit Hlah f!anunlnlanpr fat Australia. mtnvcnifati'nt nF hanlr. £*dV DURP. Mr Md Mf* W. T. C. Cs.W. J 3 November 7 : His Excellency Mon- SV”mTOJS.' representatives of indusuy, baitk- ^ SSf^.ST E&£gZatk. jw/and*® 

sieur Medslav Jablonsky was jT Syfea. SSp*. w5^l"■£"*«*«. ^flr tag and conmierce and many sir^rreh*^ 
- —-~in Gascoione, near Admiral friends of the Soviet Union. Bna M r*- received Jn audience by The Queen S’S«!i-ctte?aCMP,B,Mr r**u^ mends of the Soviet Union, 

this morning and presented the sir "rod^u 'Hania. the Hon' David 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor Monugn, Mr J. G. puuiimore. Lord Inchespe and Company Ltd 

M^JSSST-^itao"-. *" Tbe D tree tors of Inchcape a 
natipSSSS BndfSS MWLUnd Bank British Press h^l ^ iSS 
Slovak Socialist Republic to the Pictu^ Awards 1974 . £*‘kS aSfflo 
Court of St James's. Sir^Archibald Forbes.^chairman, recrived by tte^Ear^and^Cc 

p. Graham, sir Prreivai and Lady Gxir- ^?*e b«yy Ornate Dutch mar- 
mha. Uie Hon Alan and Mm Hare. Mi quetry and large Italian pieces were 

SB’fflSdYaSi'BS-HEi %r<WB: *“«“a_priM.x0Eilton.M7 on or 
Hemo»n. Mr j. r. Hondonon. mi above their estimates. An eigh- 

Hjs Excellency was accompanied I Midland Bank, was host 1MICUCUV, n»a -- —-• - .— —. -  . —? nrownr .uOFO - 
by the foUotring members of tbe at a luncheon given by the bank were . 
Embassy who bad tbe honour of at Grocers1 Hall on tbe_ occasion of ^ “AdinSS^S^Mre^SSxSiS m? 

uumdre. bora incncape ana company L,ra a, B. Hodgaon. Sir Evelyn Hone. Mr twnfii-cenmnr Dutch minuetrv 
rM. F. stone- *.r rv, and Mn, m! Horaman. uentmant- veenm-coitury uutcn marquetry 
won. The Directors or incncape ana co, colonel sir John and Lady Hugo, sir dismay cabinet with an arched and 
Press Ltd. held a reception at Clandge's *_*. glazed front and chamfered sides 

hotel last night. The guests were ,nd Lady Gm-niuu. Mr and mt?‘a^°b! measuring 60 inches' wide was sold 
, chairman, received by tbe Earl and Countess Mr and Mre L^Mvteertriwg^ for Ofl50 (estimate £2,100 to 
ist yesterday amon^ those Mrs K. Mmiya.' Lordaand*SSyUpiowd«n. £2,62a) to a private buyer. 

Embassy who bad the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty : 
Monsieur Vladimir Janik (Mlni- 

Str jnhn and Lads’ Prldnaux. Mr sad 
Mrs R- Y. Prlicbajd. Mr and Mrs G. A late eighteenth-century Dutch 

rocere* Hall on tne occasion or for Auatraua and Mrs Armstrong. Mr PniaKi ”£ marquetry cylinder bureau inlaid 
presentation of the Midland Pauls Hunhn. Aoont Gouoral lor Now fln,i Mrj H. R. Reed. .Sir Patrick and . ,- ’ ““““ 

Bank British Press Pictures Awards S?“S!_vr*fe,..,8n?1 M!* Kughg. Mr N. .C. A5?«.MI5 £5Z£!!> ydth vases and flower sprays_went Mr Eric Linkiarer, CBE, 

Orkney Fortress. The rest of the 
war he spent in the Directorate 
of Public Relations at the War 
Office. He was Rector of Aber 
deen University from 1945 
1948. During the Korean War hi 
was a temporary lie men am 
colonel in Korea. 

In his admirable and whblh 
characteristic autobiography 
The Man on My Back (19*h. 
Linklater observed that *fetft 
authors can spare for their owv 
lives much of the colour, th 
adventuring and vivacity of thei « 
work”. Linklater was one *h 
did. The panache of his book > 
he wore in his own life. 

No author, to meet, was znor 

ster-Ucrtinseiior}. Dr Frantijek 1974. Tbe guests included: Qunens'iand ari« 
Telk-ka^f Minister . Caunsellnrl Sir William Hametson. Mr G. Cromarty JrtUlc. Agent General for "3auUi Au»- «r uS 
leucica lMinister LOunseuorj. Bloom, Mr G. W. Crawley. Mr K. tralU ami Mrs White, Syed Abdua F. C. Snenceg-Sinlth. Mr aid Mn 
Colonel Jin BouSek (Military and Edward.,. Mr Harold Evans. Mr P. W. Solun. High Commissioner for Sana la- »■ E-SI r Ja linand La d Stow. 
Air Aitachel Monsieur Daniel aihbinn*. Mr D. Hopkinson. Mr dvsh ana Begum Kuisam Sultan. Mr J. Mr and Mt-i R. o. C. Swajnw. Mr j. a. 

rFni > Mnn J- McCagan. Mr A. J. Miles. Mr J. A. Cameron Tudor. Hlah Commissioner tor Swire. Mr end Mrs r H- TUU^Mr and 
Fatara (Commercial Attache) Mon- Polt. Mr B, R. Roberts. Mr J. A. Rose. Barbados. Senhor Serqlo Correa Da 5f« D. F. 2fld Marjihal Sir 
sleur Frantisek Paviis fSecond Mr p- Stephens, Mr B. Vickers. Mr Cosu. Ambasudor for Brazil and Sen- Gnr*Id ana Lady Tjmpicr. sir nwr 

ir«!h.S uSun E. j. winning ton-in gram and Mr hora Da Costt. Mr J. H. Warren. High g?X Ufr Mf 5nflPMJR,J|- Mr 
Secretary (Cultural Artache)). wimour. Conunlssloner Tor Canada and Mrs Thomson. Mr and M™ _F- J*S 
Monsieur Pave Stuirajter (Second Warren. Rear-Admiral M. G. Stirling. riirte 
NOLTetary) and Monsieur Jan Hirinpr* Agent General for British Columbia, and J^dv W^Hlng^. Sir Gordon ,-enrt Ljrtv 
Pffkopa (Third Secretary). lamina. 

Madame Jabkmska had the institute of Cost and Management ^taJ% SSSSa.'“SB?1®. r" m. a™r"' y^-hSSTw. wd cSS 

carpets, totauea £3.^54. nnnging 5- v,_ admitted saous irony in ms presentatio 
to total for the day to £53.5579 1 S of himself, very much like tl 

A sale of vintage port, sherry thrombosis conventional notion of a pr 
and cognac totalled £47,833. weeks a*o with Jhr®““Js,s' j fessional soldier, but a profi 

Si, I S<rtb«brt Bdp,™ held . ^Srice“re™gnqi£on sioea] soldier who bubbled wi, 
““ snr,“°- “ J- Fo“"''~- **“' SSSP'SlS’lJSfS.’Bjr-■&&. Z. I a*gl Si, wm 1« » an Vrir and high spirits wa. 

honour of being received by The Accountants 
Queen. The Preside 

Gibbs. Acting Commissioner for" tho man dr r M. E. Wan 
The PreSdent of tbe Institute of 

Sir Thomas Brlmelow (Perma- Cost and Management Accountants, and ‘ Mrs Kidd^Dr rT m Honarar. 
""nt Under-Secretary of State for Mr Denys E. Edmonds, save a din- Minis tor 1 Economic1 for India and Mrs r'hrictaninn 
Foreign and Common weahb ner at^tater SteLnare’ Hall, EC4, n&JSTJb JBffSU? tSTSt CtmStenmg 

^lwSrecff«d tollV MateujJ i ^n-'The infant dangh 
was present and tSe Gentlemen of IJak0.wrT._R. v- ®SJ!?11^-JJ- 
the Household in Waiting were in JBra^cil'c^1JJ'0'^ gJSSjSf’ofa.^: CtaSiTof 
attendance. wood. Mr K. Cook. Mr J. H. Coastns. Mr Naklh. Tan Sri Syed Zahlruddln bln » j 

The Lord Winterbottom, the H'A: H.- GhUvur. Mr John Kassan. High Commlsslonor Tor Malay- Fulham Road, 0 
Lord Melcbett. and the Lord SSSf SF BjrfcfiHUrt. 1K,-BSl '%SS! 
Lovell-Da vis bad the honour Of Davonahire, Mr F. J. Doggoit. Mr j. saaor for Ne 

SriHaM £42^435. GuS that would seem due to an JJg. ^ad TL 
- - ... paid £4.500 for a Hermann Bbhm author who possessed such bnltiant raLwr ana n « a n 

Viennese enamel, lapis lazuli and powers of wit and comic mven- exuDerant Knowledge , 
sflver-gflt ostrich casket and stand, non and so lucid and eleganr a 
27 inches high, estimated at 0,000 prose styfe doubt his verea- , He. held ?tr,pn?, y1.®** ?bo 
to £5,000. A Sue gold snuff box narriallv resnon-sible 1116 virtues of the British soldi* Inw wrrb rii.mnnik and an enamel DUty WUS parpauy reswmsi >ie f . 

being received by The Queen upon g; SBgflE^^JbSki2ff% ^ gSff Sff 
daMiSrBRa^b1tS godparent are . Mr„Dav|dBow^ ^er. 1855. estimated at £600 to ^ ^ Peacock, and with combination of what are usual 

Ambassador ror Lvon, Lord Irwin, Mr Christopher £8W). other Scots writer* such as regarded as opposed types, t 

rile Rrival Train rhi* moraine and. Sir Ronald Melvtllo. Sir Aten Noala. Mr Arabia. Dr U* Voim Lcno. High Com- Be HOyai Iran tnis ““““S ““ p. Nichols. Mr R. S. Odd. Mr M. S. mlssloner for Singapore and Mrs Loo. _ _ 
was received by the Vice- Ollivant, Mr S. J. Owen, Sir aarry Mr Tllak E Oaonsnitne. High Co mm is- T2irff>ilovq tflfl.iV 
Lieutenant of Angus (Brigadier Page, Mr j. j. page, professor a. ■ Sf^PI^CST G*fiSJ DiriUUaja LUUaj 

bo ns two-day sale of Great Britain Eric Robert LiriklaTer was (3929) and Position _ at iVo 
postage stamps made £18,536 born in 1899 at Dounbv. Orkney. (1953), reveal that his kinsh 
yesterday. 0f Norse stock of the island with Peacock was a real one. 

A block of four of the twopenny on his father’s side, and on his At the same time, the corre James Oliver J. _ Rich °^on.Mr Tw^o™. “V h' sv^"la A^"aS!'"fc-i!£r Air Marshal Sir Norman Coslett, a block of four of the twopenny on his father’s side, and on his At the same time, the corre 
? n1-BDrs^ih aMr^sirahDiT " mr. N»“ Mr Kmihi 65; Rev Professor V. A. Demant, blue of 1840 with each stamp mother*s of mixed English and tion indicates both his streng 

Sio RS MeriS? it SS^E I’’E^ -n-JSUS’S^PS’SbJH SSrfMM^E17DDaa^a^S Swedish descent. Both his father and his weakness as a v.rit 
Condor Barracks and was received s. d. Tcrwiei-. jir j. frarfarTi. 'captain JSSioiw forVivinid?dDnnd,To{wBaCan,d Luyt, ^; Professor Robert stamp with Treasnrv roulette used an^ mother’s father were He wrote one of the best prt 

h. McWhirter, 70; Lord Oatahott. on a cover «nt from London to sea captains. He was edurated stj’les of our time a> prose tint A. Tyrrell. Mr A. E. Webb. Mr K. .1. « 
Webb. Mr R. W. L. wilding. Mr H. 

Marines (General Sir Ian Gout- wunams. mt p'. wmiuna. ' Mr r! ule^lniud suies an?1 Mrs?Andrews, sir 70; sir Charles Tennyson, 95 ; Sir Borforf in January, 1852, realized at Aberdeen Grammar School, based in the eighteenth centu 
(ftraiLucSSSff®°hS STtt.V’&ZJSif *• w SsrferBS» Alexander Waddell. 61. I £430. and in 1917. after a term or two at oace sonorous and At 
(ueutenut uoionei i-. e.. «ua _;------——— as a medical srudent at Aber- masculine and mannered to 1 son). 

President of the Markime^Tru ^ I Forthcoming I Society for Health 125 years ago 
^D^daa'DSS'1 bTu.a“Lorf mamageS The engagement is am.°aaced Education From TO, Tines oE Xuasday, 

css-f jws-s jt& ay. BT£M^S£4 *« **■= — N s’1949 
SZr'?J2a£?cb^Ttr£ b armoury SfefflWg* g%: ^JttftStSTSSS Liverpool Street 

•tern Preservation Society (the between John, younger son of Mr ON. Pearson, of Chemes. Oak- £24,000 for three years for research n c„«,-ai Corresnondent 
Earl of Dalhousie). and Mrs Robin Adair, of 1 Crock- VTOod Hdi- Ockley, Surrey. imo heaith education at Nottmg- brom Dur Special corresponaent 

Royal Highness visited the ford Park Road, Addlestoae, R R „ H ham University. Sir Harald Peake, For both passengers and rail was 
Ak .Mh.—. Ilnlrnm Ciimu anil Tninm llarruhtpr nr nu n. nupwio nf .Via pnHarir calH thp anoinoapc T lepmrin 1 .Crrivt if 

Society for Health 25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
November 8, 1949 

Earl of Dalhousie). and Mrs Robin Adair, of 1 crock- _ _ _ ______ .. .... 
Royal Highness visited the ford Park Road, Addlestoae, „ R . H ki ham University. Sir Harald Peake, For both passengers and railway An ^ fir^T’nfa serTec of brniiantmt 

ntaeteenth-centmy frigate Unicorn Surrey, and Joanna, daughter of *5. m chairman of die sod ety, said the engineers, Liverpool Street is v ’ if- led.h,m by Driuiaru tot 
(Captain W. R. Stewart, RNR) and Wing Commander and Mrs W. “■ **■•fi“9 . trust had indicated that it would easily the most irritating of Lon- srages to Icelandic and to an deforce. 
was emertained at luncheon. Graham Gow, of Copstone Shaw, The engagement is_ announcea sympathetically consider extending don’s stations. Every time an absorbed interest in the Norse Although there were tames, 

This afternoon. The Duke of Cousley Wood, Wadhurst, Sussex, between ^Richard B. Hopkins, son tj,e grant in the light of what was effort is made to improve condi- sagas. On graduating in lq25, in Men or Ness, when it result 
Edinburgh opened the Medical rnr achieved by 1977. He added that dons . . - there is a piece of bad he went to Bombav as an assist- in something close to lirert 
Research CouncU’s Clinical and Mr R. M. B. Hmlj^ «« aSd th* society’* honorary treasurer, luck. ant editor on The Times of archaeology, it never preciud 
Population Cytogenetics Unit and Miss G. Stanton near l^woi^ ana Sir Milcs Clifford, a former direc- Yesterday, when the Eastern India. wit ■ far from iL Nor did it □ 
(Director, Professor H. J. Evans) The engagement is announced Miwaret Mary Sharp, SRN, SCM, ^ q[ ^ Leverhulme Trust, had Region was introducing its faster r£n vp»™ into- ua „.ac S!kV*^rnaJinarini» RathJrP 
ar rhp Wp-sfprn General Hosuital. between Robert Michael Brooks, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ernest in hriwnn? about .^mnw Frumsm sii_eie>-rrir «er- ■*w_° ' vears later he 'vas dude imaguiaaon. Katner, 

deen University, he went into point of dandyism, 
the Army. But with few exceptions, i 

He saw the war through as most obvious being his novel 
a private in the Black Watch, the campaign in Italy, the ■ 
was wounded, and after the war Jightful Private Angelo (194 
weirt back to Aberdeen Univer- in his books his approach to 1 
sity to study medicine, which was through literature. T 
he abandoned later to read waj apparent from the beg 
English. “ English ” included ning, in Juan in America, i 
Anglo-Saxon, which led him bv first of a series of brilliant toi 

Population Cytogenetics Unit and Miss G. Stanton /h,™ rav grM Sir Miles Clifford, a former direc- Yesterday, when the Eastern 
(Director, Professor H. J. Evans) The engagement Is announced Mrar?,j5n^7' tor of the Leverhulme Trust, had Region was introducing its faster 
at the Western General Hospital, between Robert Michael Brooks. 2?^gnter ?r „ been invaluable in bringing about and more frequent all-electric ser- 
Edinburgh. 

kiclitcui auucu nuuiou ~ oecn mvdiUBDie in Dnugiug nuuut ann more rrequeni au-eiettru. scr- . , ,- , - . . . . , •. 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Michael Sharp, of 13 Girdwood Road. partnership •». vices on the Sheirfield section, the "iwomted assistant to the Pro- seemed that Linklater needec 

Having been received by the Henley, of CloayarO of Sooth- London, SW18. 

_ tanton, ot 
the Building open, unveiled a Walsinefram. NorfoD 
plaque and toured the Unit. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was Rev P. J. Howson 
received upon arrival at East KR- and Miss E. j. Walsh 
bride Railway Station this even- The engagement i 

Scrhugeour Latest wills 

whole line went completely dead 
through a power Failure; and when 

was put right 

fes*ior of F.n*»ljsh ar Aberdeen story or a fable of rhe past 
and from 19?R to 19?0 he was order to focus his imaginarii 

fault m the Ignited states as a Com- as, for example, in his rema; 

Norfolk. The eiirai-pmpnt is announced , . a5^Sr°pSd °P monwealth Fellow, ostensiblv ably sympathetic recreation 
ZfLu»an «nn wit Latest estates include (net, before at Ilford and held up normal ser- T woru on a hook on Ben rhe Samson storv. Husband 
between Martin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs C. R. Lawless, of Pippins, anu wirs v.. k. juawiess, or nppuia, Kf aewrect • 

received upon arrival at East Kfl- and Miss E. J. waisn Netherton Road, Appleton, Berk- Paya.016 on *on,e > - displace entirely from y.esterdav. appear in 1931 as Ben Jonson Linklater called himself 
bride Railway Station this even- The engagement is announced shire and Leslie-Ann, second £<>*. Mr Robert, of Wimboisliam, we^ brought back to assist in and King James but, more sig- carpenter, not an artist. He v 
tag by Her Majesty’s Lieutenant between Peter, twin son of Mr daughter of Group .Captain and Norfolk (duty paid £3,426) maintaining a service. nificantly, to gather the mate- in fact a fine and fastidio 
for toe County of Lanark and and Mrs Harold Hpwaon, of Forty Mrs D. McL. Scnmgeour, of _ . .• . ^80,^ Ji____ __ rial L. n. M 

id : further duty may be rices until 2.55 pm. Steam trains 
which the electric service was to 

to work on a book on Ben tbe Samson story, Husband 
Jonson, which did indeed Delilah (19G2). 
appear in 1931 as Ben Jonson Linklater called himself 

President of the Scottish Branch Hill, Enfield, Middlesex, and Jane. Heathdene, Ray Mill Road East, | Beckett, Amy, of Littie Sutton 
of toe National Playing Fields daughter of Dr and Mrs Rodney Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
Association (the Lord Clydesmuir) Walsh, of Salisbury Green. South- 
and the Provost of East Kilbride ampton, Hampshire. Mr P. M. Mace 
(Mr James Smith). ' ‘ and Miss R. A. Denton 

His Royal Highness, as President Mr P. J. W. Ledger, Kna The engagement is announced 
of the National Playing Fields and Miss S. P. McL Power and tbe marriage will take place in . * ■ Lamb 
Association, attended an Indus- The engagement is announced seattie early in 1975 between MemOnal SCITICeS ^ . 
triaUsts’ Dinner, given on behalf between Peter Jeremy Walton, son Michael, son of the late Mr P. A. XMr. n. . inE f 
of rhe Scottish Branch of the Asso- Qf Mr and Mrs P. W. Ledger, of Mace, and of Mrs J. M. C. Plow- T®*" I,fOT5 , , . . _ T ' 
elation, at the Bruce Hotel. Elkstone Court, Elkstone, Glouces- den. of Bushley, near Tewkesbury, ftrnrdeorritL«^SC|r Hamorteid m2 S 

The Duke,of Edinburgh sabse- tershlre, and Sheena Patncia Gloucestershire, and Rebecca. JIhI SSnTS hS? FridJ^Nov- " 
queatly rejoined toe Royal Train McLannahan, daughter of Mr and daughter of Mr Jack V. Denton, 91 ThP R^ Grah^i 5K', 
at East Kilbride Railway Station. Mrs G. F. C. McL Power, of Casa gr, of Seattle and of Mrs Betty S!"?6?, 1%r- T°e M 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was Xanadu, Tal Virtu. Rabat,, Malta. Denton, of Seattle. ^5“^, V,S£ *l 

When the new electric line was rial for his satirical novel, artist, but his art oft 
opened recently by the Minister of Juan in America which, pub- demanded a considerable c- 
rransport, rhere were bi^kdowns lished in 1931, brought him noisseurship of literature bef 

7- immediate fame. it could be appreciated ar 
erpo_' ~ Thereupon be settled down to real value, which, ahhot 

IT- _ ?.J“e of professional and pro- admittedly not of the higb 
Lambert, literary and arts editor, Ijfic authorship combined with kind, was one that has ne 
Jna dci muc* travelling—to lndia again been common, and was mi 
Among>too^present^vere>?*1 “^*9 for material for Jess than common in die per 
Mm Rasseu iwidowi. in* r*v wuuam /ua" 1” 'VMch appeared in which he wrote. 

In attendance. formerly of Moonshill, Isle of 
Wight, 

CLARENCE HOUSE ^ 
November 7 : Queen Elizabeth The Mr A. P. Mullen 
Queen Mother this morning visited and Miss M. D. Bedford 
Queen Mary’s London Needlework The engagement is announced 9/i2th Koval Lancers (Prince of 
Guild at St James’s Palace. between Anthony Patrick, elder Wales’s), elder son of Lieutenam- 

The Lady Katharine Seymour jqr of Mr and Mrs Molten, of Colonel Robert Readbead, DSO, 

■sterehire, and Rebecca, p‘S ch'nrrt on Frid^Nov- SC m 1937—a life interrupted in In recent years his wo 
VMr^eS^v ember 1. The Rev Graham r3 an^i«v5a^MXi*is»ni». 1332 by an incursion into politics included The Vovage of 

j.So? Seattle1 f **” Dow®11. Vicar of Hampstead, ^ ?• Scottish Nationalist candidate Challenger. Panfare for a ' 
*• °r Seatde- offidared Sir Gordon Vfruimer “^,£25 k& ll»rt toJ.SK of in the East Fife by-electinn. Hat, and The Corpse on Claph 

Major R. M. Readhead read the lesson and Lord n**t ^aiHnan^jiu^n , Before rhe Second World War Common. Linklater wa« marri 

!?** Mss J- F- Sam!tes mSS'iSSSrA'H \}&igK£VhSf SSr’Hr’TESS ^s,rA^°KTfir"l'^ri' ™ «»rj»rie. yn,,n«r d*u|h 
The engagement is minonncwi address. Mr Edward Heath, MP, Evans: sfr Micha*i and Laev Bakart. trial Army, and from 1939 rn of the late Ian Maclntvre. 
between Major Bobm Readhead, represcnted ^ ^ John X*^T“^iihRMr'^8ur o^5k. Mr W« he was a major in rhe whom he had rwo sons and t 

KOyai Lancers Irmice OC T ATrnririPD RAD a mnnv rhncA rWnp TiitoIM Mr MlrhAPl R.itr.11 Ffr Rnxral F mnnoore rAmreoinJiMn 

was in attendance. Crlpplegate, Rusper, Sussex, and 
vnoi- urvircc Margaret Diana, younger daughter 
o-r d*t A/117 of Mr Dou^as Bedford and step- 
ST JAMES S PALACE daughter of Mrs W. L. Bedford, 
November 7: The Duke and nf Monks Dene, Old Oak Avenue, 
Duchess of Kent this evening Chips lead, Surrey. 
attended a Presentation of British 
Fashion by the Clothing Export Mr V. H. Needham 
Council at the British Embassy in and Miss A. V. Wisdom 
Bonn. The encasement is announced 

Loveridge, MP. Eresent were :• 
tdv Ilford 1 widow). Mrs H. 

lose Royal Engineers commanding daughters. 
■ Evans mdllor. Th* Sunday Times I 

Crlpplegate, Rusper, Sussex, and and Mrs Readhead, Gurdons cra520‘i””i,l5c«V.‘"r''' "'1 Sildih.MMr wfditlGRand. Mr anddMre 
Margaret Diana, younger daughter House. Wormley Godalmiiig, m? 
of Mr Douglas Bedford and step- Surrey, and Jane Felicity, eldest of Camden, th* Deputy Mayor and 22, J2 " n 
daughter of Mrs W. L. Bedford, daughter of Mr John Saunders, 
nf Monks Dene, Old Oak Avenue, CBE. and Mrs Saunders, Beehive 

LORD HAILES 
Robert Cary writes: 

lie sudden death of Patrick 

There were two very stro 
tests In his career. First, 

>uncil at the British Embassy in and Miss A. V. Wisdom Mr W. J. Sturdy 
5"n- R . TTi-hn-,„, I?* engagement is announced and Miss E. C. Makins Smith Salmon, sir 
Tneir Royal Highnesses, who between Vernon, son of Mr and The engagement is announced sir John cadu-am ■ representing fin 
avelled in an aircraft of The Mrs F. H. Needham, of 8 Polbill between William John, sou of the w«*r companies' A«Mct«»um »T.e tty 
.npn'r ninht IMAM .Handiwl hn A_ n.jr-I _1 All-- t__j u_T . »»inv »iltr wi. i^uiuiuti J 

House, Box. Stroud, Gloucester- cafpraior °LordestowBHiii &ir DinS John Hadiieidr fcditor. Satuntoy Tbe sudden death of Patrick mana^emenr i>fB|S*Wh;n! rn. 
shire. fS^oc. M^G^ff^y RipJonPoc S,QroKVQh”r Rova^'Lu^re Hailes will come as a great mapagement oF tne Whips ro- 

mp: SSr wm^er.WM^eLc??hlhkni?Mi Fundi. Mrs North smauwood irepre- shock to his many friends, par- su>£1{?V5,on !n. 
Mr W. J. Sturdy Mr Michooi chavaas*. qc. sir Sanra*) ticularlv those who had seen ^ Conservative Ch 
and Miss E. C. Makins Smith Salmon, sir Arnold silwntaw irepre- Mr l?■ J- f-. C . no, naa seen Wh o. Seenndlw 9<»inc« Hm.l Mr M. J. Slave hi imrecror ana “uoc nou seen ivl;. _• j_..i 

secretary. The Daily Teieoraphi. Mr him recent)v when he wac r* «»nio. oecontily, against doul 
D. F. btephtmson “sheII In'enulioniii r y wne“ ne was re- eTOressed ;n nuarr. 

Water Companies' Awoclatum and Oio P«tre'*iim Como»ny.. Mr A- P- V- covering from a short illness. ■fcm.TTf. ct- 
Colne Valiev Water Cat. Colonel J. Murphy. Mr,and Mra Adrian Hamllion. „ . . S'bOUt the WT-Sdom of hlS appfll 
Wiltlnker. Colonel R. M. Barlow. Mr Mrs E. Hattoer. Mr Leonard Rowman. I write US One who was pnvi- m?nr ac rho Krct „ 
and Mrs M. H. Boyd-Caroonfer. Mr Mr Michael Rerwhaw. Mr Kamleh Wed chare a verv Inn* U,enr fs ,rr]e frsr Govern 
and Mrs Etnfys Uoyd. Mre Anna Lowe. Hamilton. Mr Felix Anrahamlan. Mr JCg®1 ™ s“®r® “ T?r7 General of the West Indies 1 
Mrs Peagy Jay, Mr Drain Budget- W. A. Darllnpton. Mr andre Deubch. friendship with Patrick Heo- - ■ ir ,eM inuies. 
MeeMn and Mr W. R. Horntay-Staer. Mr H. D. Zlman. Mr Roper Machell. 7t„ * if . discharge of thar partlCU 

Mr Stella-lJiclaii C. Hourmourloa. Mr bum l«l the House of Commons .-,1- ),rni.o+,t l1‘‘ ,, , 
Mr T Ruccrll John Whltlov. Mr John Pranmn, Mr wh*n we WAr» mAmho« 5“5K wrOUgnr non our In I 
mtl. aussoi Ron Meakina, Mr r. Kna»i*r. Mr we were memoers ot the Monarchy hp wn m-iv:l*AaPr) 

A memorial service for Mr Leonard ft""*™; mJT1 ramnW'dixo^S" m™ Whips room m the Great Coali- reoresen^ In h^ S t 
Russell wis hdd yestmday at St Fairfax joii*a. Mr r vidum. Mr r. tion and larer through the vears Gracious 3«:qh,nr» nf hierhnr 

The marriage took place quietly Bride’s, Fleet Street. The Rev wijjj; Mr r Ar ?rar until be was appointed Cover- n-s e °Lh «. 
between Mr Louis Wulff and Mrs Dewi Morgan officiated and Mr BgJfSSSS- 'DaiiyFTOnraph.f Mr nor-Geoeral of the West Tndies Z Jfu D,ana- ril'vhn'3Ii,,, » 
Lisa Lewin in the Queen’s Chapel C. D. Hamilton, chairman and and Mre Richard^ vrawinjituim. w- um« . , mum. SVT71patjTy must Tow. Toceth 

- --- — - «i- r"*—-"•* ‘ Fiis inclinations were cenrred ‘ ... 

mn r. a. rieeuuaiu, or o raimi ueiweeu muiam jono, sou or ore vali*v W^MrCoi. Coloii*l JT Murphy. Mr and Mra Adrian Hamllion. 
Queens Flight, were attended by Avenue, Bedford, and Alison, late Mr and Mrs W. L. Sturdy, wlltuik*?. coionoi r. m. Bartow. Mr Mrs e. Hat tow. Mr Leonard Rodman. 
Lieu tenant-Commander Richard younger daughter of Mr and Mrs and Elizabeth, daughter of the late 1 *' " “— -- “* “ 
Buckley, RN, and Mrs Alan Hen- 's. H. Wisdom, of 31 Grange Lane, Mr G. Maid as Smith and Mrs E. 
derson. Bromham, Bedford. Makins Smith, of Cheltenham. 

Mr L. Wulff 
and Mrs L. Lenin 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE.-' Mr L. Russell SET M«k.n», "Err T tSISEr": Sr 
RICHMOND PARK IVTsirrfaOM Mr L. Wulff A memorial service for Mr Leonard goniony SJSJ"5-r^ “JL#n,nn,*m™ 
November 7: Princess Alexandra, iViaJ-rid8» and Mrs L. Lenin Russell was held yesterday at St Kirfa? Jon”” m? r viciSl*. Mr V. 
President of the Children’s Coun- Mr r The marriage took place quletiy Bride's, Fleet Street. The Rev MffrR-, '”tr 
try Holidays Fund, was present ^ ™i?a?1esc. between Mr Louis Wulff and Mrs Dewi Morgan officiated and Mr iTh*,-DaiiyFT*tcnraph«. Mir 
today at the meeting of London *n“ Mrs D- «. Burke Lewin in the Queen's Chapel C. D. Hamilton, chairman and and Mr* S,lcha,2l,lM"^f','?5S!r Mn 
and Country Helpers held at The marriage took place in Loudon of the Savoy on Wednesday, Editor-in-Chief, Times News- gj|™fo. 'SgSJnfiSSriwriT*. TuaJ*" 
Caxton Hall. on Monday, November 4, between November 6. 1974. Canon Edwin papers, read the lesson. Miss Jill Mr Jam** Mircheii. wr» e. dsvih. miw 

The Lady Mary Fltealan-Howard Mr George Menries and Mrs Sonya Young, Chaplain of the Royal Balcon read a sonnat by SS5w.s,MrMSi,d mS"&d?w 
was In attendance. Burke. Victorian Order, officiated. Shakespeare and Mr J. W. and Mr and Mrs John Bonyton. 

svmpathy must Tow. Toceth 
they created a fund nf co 

on Monday, November 4, between November 6. 1974. Canon Edwin papers, read the lesson. Miss Jill Mr jm* Mitchell.* Mra b: dSvm. mij* uonn persons rather than j>o?i- w?)i throuchnur the West tndii 
Mr George Menries and Mw Sonya Young, Chaplain of the Royal Balcon read a sonnet by &",MrMSi1d m,?&dov Cies. Successively, he was close and the links there were nev 
Burke. Victorian Order, officiated. Shakespeare and Mr J. W. and Mr and Mra John Bonyton. to Oliver Sranley, Winston severed 

Law Report November 7 1974 
Churchill and Anthonv Edpn. 

severed. 
I saw Patrick Hailes ve 

Court of Appeal 2.a+ha!,dnira 5*"* °*LW? sror5rj recently. He 1.-85 buoyant ai 
yy that any great drar-st would Fn31 of plans fnr the future. I 

AMvfvf _ i - ' ■■■ n»r u«t- iiMinc. i 

envy, and bis laconic way of had a refined eood taste 

Ordering spouse from matrimonial home: practical approach 
Bassett v Bassett finally in September, and shortly if the result was to inflict severe applicable to a case such as the suitable to enable her to discharge ,r?‘!9’.r_,Cj*ar. r1n,cn: and guidance to the a^tisl 
Before Lord Justice Megaw Lord afterwards filed a petition for hardship on the unsuccessful present. adequately her duly to bring up f V~P' l,m'rea circle or committees nn w-hich he «em 
fustice Ormrod and Mr Justice di*orce on the ground of his un- spouse. One must also have regard The position had been properly the child. The husband proposed tnenqs. ioat trust was never and over which he Dreriried w' 
EumStiog-B^ce J reasonable behaviour. The pic- to the slate of the marriage rela- described as “ Impassible ”, add that she and the baby should betrayed. leave them much non re 

....ni K "ru,'e ..run* shA na.-nroH rtf him ume rh,» rinnehin Tf hie r.nrrl.ehin n.iire carieflAri. nn rpmrn ttt Hia Oar huf wns inxi.CTAnr c 'nar niUCn pOOrt 

Bassett v Bassett 

Where the court is asked to ture siie painted of him was that tionship. If, as here, rhe marriage his Lordship was quite satisfied, on return to the fiat but was insistent 
Order one cnn>iu> rn leave rhe he was aggressive in a variety or had completely broken down, the tbe facts, that the husband had that his soa should continue to 
matrimonial home nendiire sirit in ways whjch were familiar to their hardship might be less in that adopted a thoroughly hostile a to- stay there. The difficulties of 
rirremmm-JItXrp Xmalriaw Lordships. She also took out a sooner or later the question of hide towards the wife. He had finding accommodation were wen 
ic summons asking for the relief the occupancy oF the matrimonial made no proposal with regard to known, but there was no evidence 
in ta™,"Sf .cn*d9ii» fnr judge gave her because she wanted home would have to be decided the son, who was still living in the from the husband to suggest that 

*° BO back to the flat with the and one or the other spouse would flat. Tbe only wav tbe wife could he would have any special diffi- 

MR JOHN C. FARRAR 

,S‘rFn&..C^F-a.riar.-_'Carey-Thoniajt pri*m back “ the flat w,th the antl one or the other spouse would flat. Tbe only wav the wife could he would have any special diffi- and founder of two American sored in' 1H43 hv Pniiblishe 
^ baby without the husband being be leaving in any event. It had keep out of the way of the husband cuity in finding accommodation publishing companies. Farrar weeklv the Root 
if of hardsb,P between there. been admittwi that there was a and his son would be to keep out for himself if he had to leave, and and Rinehart. Inc and f*™ 1\Trad* Jotfn ran v* “.-f “vre- been admitted that there was a and his son would be to keep out tor himself If he had to leave, and and Rinehart, Inc and Farrar 

.--..I V** husJ>and, in an affidarit in strong probabiUry that, after the of the flat altogether. there was no reason why the boy Straus and YouncI has died at 
The court dismissed an appeal by reply to rhe wife s, denied all her decree nisi, the wife would obtain The remaining Important ques- should not return to live with the iae nf 7R ^ n3S 0160 al 

Mr Terence George Bassett from allegations. As an explanation for the flat as a home for her and the don was what effect the judge's Ms mother. ^ e _ _ 

By the time he entered il 
publishing field with his cv 
company Farrar bad hints*- 

an order, made by Judge Phelan the breakdown of the marriage he child so that the effect of the order order would have on the husband. The approach of the court to Farrar. Stanley Rinehart and already been published. He h* 
m chambers on October 15 op a merely suggested that a head in- on the husband, although drastic, would he be rendered homeless ? applications to expel a spouse from Rinehart’s mother, the mvsterv produced poerr-v a one-act nla 
summons by his wife, Mrs Sylvia furv she had received as a child tyoald only be felt by him sooner On the facts it would not be 1m- the matrimonial home pending novelist. Mary Roberts Rinehart, a full length' bonk and £ 
Frances Bassett, granting her an had affected her behaviour. It than later. possible for him to get some place suit should be strictiy practical, Founded FatW and Rineha^T anthology S ! 
injunction restraining him from was clear that the marriage bad So far as principle was con- to live while the wife’s position having regard to the realities of Inc in 1929 Farrar u>ac oWit,,, Aftar F;-et w«ru ; 
returning to, entering or attemp- irretrievably broken down. All he cerned, the element of protection could only be described as des- family life. Where a mother was viM-nreVid° °r; rW WPr}d ^ar 1 
ting to enter, or loitering near the did was to undertake not to molest of a spouse bad always played an perate. looking after e child or children iJi *!i cnd cflair,T,.an of which he saw service, he w; 
matrimonial home in Powerscroft her. IBs one object was to exclude important part in the decisions.. Where the court was dealing with was necessary to examine with board. Steven Vincent f reporter and feature writ* 
Rrad, Clapton, London. n» .? .“e -j t- ... . Protection must not be Interpreted a marriage which was breaking rtie utmost care whether It was . ,E ’vaf The company’s prin- for Neur York World: b*” 

Miss Elizabeth Lawson for the on that evidence Miss Lawson too narrowly. It went much down It should think in terms of really practicable for husband and CfpaJ reader. editor, in 1921. of 'bp New 

^br.:ni1:-"amaS„COM -™ K fa,!S fi^r'“**E;SSS.0L,5SjS- “^■“e»J0l^.c,“d.ra!s ,0xJi,aJ",'j!! .Bcnet urS^ the pubnadon library monthlv. The Bookma and Mr David van Hee for the 
wife. 

nrinrini^f 10-11 ,ence or apprehension of violence. 
When the court was confronted, as 

l at.r 4041. In that caie Lord ,ha with „ J-ir» 
and then calculate the balance of matrimonial home. The principle 0f Anthanu h, trT and wrote a bonk roll 
hardship between the spouts, not he extracted from the cases was “ *ntnan» Adverse by Hrrvny Don* ':o,, 

thar ih» rm„« oiuu.u _ Allen nnH n 1003 .v. c:_line magazine. LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said DenirinL thsM,han CnraA^°ra ,n Ihe Pre^n‘ reuse, with a wi/e under-estimating the dlffini)ty the court should consider AJlen and in 1933. the firm. 1 *.2/1 z,"l' ^ 
that the parties were married in emrluSfom^mou« from th^matri who ha? IcfT v'’ith her baby and =hL‘:h even a sln«le raan had «rcomm°dati0n available to had its biggest best seller to ™ 1070 ra- 1_I-- - exciuae one spouse irom the matn- rn»> In li-o in ornulo fl,»rrrnivriivl finding SOmaiwViAra tn 1,-no both SDOUSea and rhe hardshin rn . *8 > uwi Wlier. is Margaret Pntherbrinc 1970. when the husband was 31 mortal home^^a drastic® oto^' Gone in live in grossly overcrowded finding somewhere to live, but both spouses and the hardship to A successful elrii PrTherhr'‘i; 
and the wife 24. The husband had It oucht Zt t^iip nu* conditions the court must look for beanng in mind that the break each If the_order was granted or hv F-irr-fr »■ u P W hCd Farr.ar’ .? former r-rwor 
hren married before and had a was nmved1 to1 bp [ninoJihia fnJ an explanation. The wife said that would have to be made in the near refused, and then the court should Farrar and Rmehart was the nuzxle editor for the Neuf lori 
son. A child washorn in February, tte w? B liS tosSff k the she was friglitencd of her husband future Wl^ an fmpoarihle si tua- "lW2r,C* CrOUPe -21 TimS* whn, *'fn «*! ^ 
1973. Ttaev went to lire in a small same house S inC He dci?«s ?l- In the absence of tion did east the sooner it was y-BSj£?g. e?Pecc 3 •nfe and child volumes devoted to some of the word putwle hooks for «in»o» 
two-room flat. In Phillips v Phillips ffl9731 1 a-n ?sPlan?tion that she was asso- ended the better. Delay in such tn endure the pressures which country's mainr anrf minnr anw -■ - — 

Pntherbridc 
er ri-n«s»vnr 
the Neu) Yor. 

two-room flat. In Phillips v Phillips ([19731 1 HLJ!S,,*!^Son that she was asso- imdcd the 1Setrer. Delay in such wWch country’s major and minor and Schuster and was an as<* 
According to the wife the mar- WLR 6151 Lord IhcHcp Fdm, J ciating with another mao it was cases might be a serious denial tne continued presence of the other waterways. It was edited bv riite and a'Huicnr,, wirl 

rooesonrwrt^e toe" huS? Z ^m?os4^ ScS aid be% toSilfinXl'pS! SS ^iTtoeTcseS ^toe" Sand Carl ^er and Benet and won Farrar, Straus and Co. 

^ JUSTICE GUMMING- Today’s engagements ?lfiorthoFQlL^,d Mot^fr- 

awajitt: s^-sr-a-ss-^us 
^In julv tite wife' left for the accommodation with the bus- ^ reasonably with her baby- sought to expel a spouse from accommodation CX^c??rlwA ^n,J?ed Newcastle upon Tyne, HJ.20; re- ire fr,r the Disabled A? 

rimo rai K=.h« band?” On the cases, therefore, their the matrimonial home passages 32?'rab,e- that ceives honorary freedom nt attends annual mee 
first time, taking the baby with T h; inrrtehin’t turtcrmani Lord shins had to aslt themselves from Tmirt of Anneal indmnunrr factor was also relevant to the Trinity House. Newcastle unun _ 

JUSTICE CUMMING- 

her shTJnTl « Jlh Z In his Lordship’^ judgment those Lordships had rn ask themselves from Court of Appeal judgments S'r"hX“ 1CL.,V° ™ 
oarer^ “1^, Jjra adjectives and phrases had to be whether such a situation wonld be were frequently quoted without be reaulrod *^0d rea,lS 

inrt?8p™ €fra ^nora^ read tbe context of the fact* of " impossible or “ intolerable ”. adequate regard to their facts. The the JiPJ?1 
I?*? the Particular cases. Tn order a His Lordship’s conclusion was effect had been that toe right to 3!te ■terWSiSK? thelr 

*£ * spouse tn leave toe mam'monial toat Ir would he “ impossible ” for an injunction was liable mistakenly lqoj Justice5 JlrnUJLI_, 
SQCh *ar *he hom<1 ^ a drastic order in that the wife jf she were required to to be regarded as unduly a cuucurrine iuddc ivcred 

*'a,, strong reasons for it was likely to occasion hardship return and live In tbe flat with the circumscribed. -rjie anneal 
leaviOB home. varying in gravity from case to husband and his son. HeU o HaU Tn die present case toe accom- Uwre toappeal miTrefi^d 
. "•*Lihe husbands reauest she re- case. But to refuse to make such was quite a dlffcronr case on its modanon which tbe wife occupied Solicitors ■ • 
turned to the flat, but she left an order might be no less drastic facts, nor was Phillips v Phillips at her parents’ home was not TrottS cSiirS! D>VM * Co J 

His Lordship’s conclusion was effect had been that the right to wehtx after mefr 
toat It would he “ impossible ” for an injunction was liable mistakenly w«Ce a n JLI I 
the wife if she were ramdred ra :o be regarded as nndulv . Me«aw delivered 

Domes on Byicer Housing Estate. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 10.20; re¬ 
ceives honorary freedom nr 
Trinity House, Newcastle unun 
Tyne, 11.30; lunches with Lord 
Mayor of Newcastle upon Tvne. 
Mansion House, 12J0; as Ad- 

beth the Queen Mother. Chan 
cel lor oF London University 
Senate House. 4.30. 

Princess Anne- patron n‘ the Rri- 
inq for tho Disabled Association, 
attends annual meeting 
national conference o* the arstr 
elation. National EqucstnJt* 
Centre and Chesford Lion Hotel- 
Kenilworth. 11. 

Stow1TO?aedcS1?f T^Si£>?H <3ue*n EI>7-afa«h the Queen Mother 

The^?^^orG^0a7chs' 2ac°' The D,,ke nr Keni « Colonel-In- 
honomv loctorate ir »=, Chipf- dir,C3 ^th Thc RoJj 
S25SPJX JPSR?*.1* 2{ law con- Regiment of Fusiliers, Tower of 

London, 7.40. ferred uppn Wm by Queen Eliza- 

i 
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vere shortage 
rail trucks 

p,: 

•Ids up coal for 
iwer station 

’"-.er Vielvoye 

Correspondent 

■■■ , fere shortage of railway 
■ 4 is preventing one of 
v • s newest and most 

t power stations from 
ir’; all the coal it can burn 

,- ime when the Central 
ity Generating'Board is 

. tely searching for every 
r\ J coal it can find. 

thortfall in deliveries to 
iw B power station, near 

^ ■. is one of the principal 
’’4. why total coal deliveries 
*1JB power stations since 

• 1 are 158,000 tons below 
v grammed amount. 
"Mananal Coal Board says 
■'.0;000 tons of Welsh coal 
'tilable to the generating 
■:*ach week but only 60,000 
' ng accepted. 
'use of the peculiar quali- 

,i; Welsh coal it can be. 
only in power stations 

r berthaw B specially de- 
V to handle it, so the sur- 

innot be transferred to 
in other parts of the 
T. 

sh Rail said last night 
■e sudden upturn in the 
js of coal had produced a 
•e of rolling stock. The 
r$ had assumed that coal 
decline in importance at 

pense of oiL, but now new 
stock orders had been 
to make good the shor- 

lin’s electricity chiefs are 
pnmistic about the pros- 

-f getting through the win- 
ithout any major power 
aainly on the basis of their 
mance during the coldest 
sr on record since 1917. 
tough the unseasonable 

- er increased fuel consump- 
>y 8 per cent and coal de- 
2S were 2 per cent below 
ted levels, coal stocks at 

the power stations actually in¬ 
creased by 50,000 tons. 

This situation was achieved bv 
burning L5 million tons of oil 
over 5i per cent more than ex¬ 
pected. 

The CEGB is sdll expecting to 
receive 33 millian tons of coal 
from the NCB this winter and 
is optimistic that this figure can 
be achieved. If the productivity 
deal is signed and output from 
the pits increases, coal deliver¬ 
ies could rise to 36 million tons 
and the board has told the NCB 
that it would bum 40 million 
tons this winter if the coal was 
available. 

Despite price increases earlier 
in the autumn coal is still ex¬ 
tremely comped rive with heavy 
fuel oil, and this is the basis for 
renewed enthusiasm for coal at 
the CEGB. In the event of the 
incendve scheme being rejected 
by the miners’ ballot it seems 
unlikely that the promised 33 
million tons of coal will 
materialize this winter. At best 
the coal board estimates it will 
be 500,000 tons short of the 
target- 

Providing the shortfall in pro¬ 
jected coal supplies does not 
slump significantly below this 
level, the generating board has 
sufficient spare oil fired 
capacity to make up the 
difference. But it is reluctant 
to do so since oil prices have 
gone up by 140 per cent since 
last September. 

However, it was only by in¬ 
creasing the oil bum at the 
larger, more efficient oil 
-stations that the CEGB was able 
to make a small increase in its 
coal stocks during October. 

At the end of the summer coal 
stocks stood at 11.87 million 
tons instead of a planned 13.75 
million tons, but by November 
3 coal reserves had risen to 
11.91 million tons, against a 
planned level of 1223 million 
tons.. 

upont offering of 
500m wefl received 

T^unk VQgI..l .. 
Ogtun, Nov 7 
,’ry was made in the bond 

s today with the ex- 
..v successful flotation of 

gest ever public offering 
.nanufacruring company, 

■ctations of lower inter- 
' ates stimulated strong 
. d. for 5500m (about 
n) of notes and bonds 
.1. Dupont de Nemours, 
am chemical company- 
cers in New York said 
■ould be surprised if the 
fational City Bank.did not 
; prime lending rate to 
r cent from 103 per cent 
■off. Many bankers and 
icalers confidently expect 
ime rate to sink to 10 per 
i the next few weeks, 
huge Dupont offering is 

i part of the new issue 
s that the bond markets 
bsorbtng with apparent 
The booming Bond market 
ions are being aided 
h fresh funds being 
;d into the banking system 
• Federal Reserve Board, 
gan Stanley and Co led 
18-member underwriting 
ate-of the Dupont offer- 
)eaJers said demand for 
tpont 5350m 30-year bonds 
“ quite fantastic The 
came on offer at par with 
pon of 8.45 per cent to 
:e an effective yield of 
er cent 
•ng demand was also seen 
le Dupont $150m seven- 
notes, which were , priced 

at 99}, with a; coupon of 8 -per 
cent, to yield 8.05 per cent. 

The Fed has been pumping 
in new cash at Fed funds rates 
of around 93 per cent and it was 
indicative of the easier money 
conditions that 0 to 59-day com¬ 
mercial paper, for example, was 
trading just above 9 per cent 
today. 

Citibank uses a money market 
formula to adjust its prime rate, 
which calls for a present rate 
even, lower than the 10Jr per 
cent that is expected to be 
announced tomorrow. 

One small northern bank, the 
Michigan National Bank of 
Detroit, has even overtaken the 
nation’s big banks by announc¬ 
ing that it will set a 101 per 
cent prime rate to be effective 
on Monday. 

Some bankers had fears of a 
liquidity squeeze developing as 
the Treasury moved to drain 
about $1.200m in what was des¬ 
cribed as “one of the heaviest 
tax and loan calls seen in 
weeks 

But swift Fed action countered 
the impact of this move and 
made rt certain that government 
agencies coming to the market 
for quite vast sums this week 
would encounter little difficulty. 

The Treasury yesterday sold 
$2,500m of three-year notes and 
said today that the average bid 
was a pricing of 99.737 per cent, 
with a coupon of 7.7 per cent, 
to give an effective yield of 7.85 
per cent. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

THE NEW THROGMORTON TRUST 
LIMITED 

interim revenue statement 

ISS 

t's: Administration and 
merest charges. 4i7^as 

.s : Taxation .. 201,092 

appropriated Revenue 

: Available for Distribution 

rnings Per Share. 

ddends: 
Interim (Payable Oct.) 

.3% Net (1973—2.8% Net) 
i Interim (Payable April) 
_ (1973—1.575% Net) .. 

;aJ (Payable July) 
-(1973—2.8% Net) .... 
LT. Payable .. 

it of Dividends . £176,107 

appropriated Revenue 
rarried forward . 

Six 
months 

to 30.9.74 

• Six 
months 

to 30.9.73 

Year 
ended 
313.74 

£ 
940265 

.:£ 
971,455 

£ . 
1,948,365 

417,219 245,838 694,629 

523,046 
201,092 

725,617 
' 303^77 

1,253,736 
503,536 

321,954 422340 750,200 

81,870 125389 125389 

£403,824 £548,329 £876,189 

0.823p 1.079p «3ZE 

176,107 273,944 273344 

— — 154*093 

— 
2,628 

273343 
92,339 

£176,107 £276,572 £794319 

£227,717 £271,757 £81,870 

r directors declared a first interim dividend of if%MR 
'73 2.S°n Net) on 7th August 1974 which was paid to Share- 
Cars on 4th October 1974. 

Lord Robens 
hits out 
at ‘ industrial 
destruction ’ 
By Edward Townsend 

Lord Robens, chairman of 
•Vickers, spoke out strongly in 
London yesterday against what 
he saw as the weakness of 
British society—“ the almost un¬ 
believable self-destructive indus¬ 
trial relations of this century”. 

Addressing the Institute of 
Directors’ annual conference'at 
the Albert Hall, -Lord Robens 
stressed that every strike made 
the economic plight of the 
country worse. They were self- 
inflicted wounds from which the 
country would slowly bleed to 
death. 

Lord Robens’ remarks were 
greeted by several bouts of 
applause from the 5,000 com¬ 
pany directors who packed the 
hall while Mr Lea Murray, the 
TUC general secretary, sat im¬ 
passively to his left on the 
speakers’ platform. 

Later, Mr Murray delivered a 
surprisingly mild speech, com¬ 
menting only briefly on Lord 
Robens9 address and reiterating 
union demands that major com¬ 
pany decisions should be made 
by mutual agreement “ instead 
of managements trying to im¬ 
pose them on people 

Lord Robens had some'kind, 
words for one union leader. He. 
described Mr Jack Jones, Gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union, as 
the only one of note who had 
been bold and courageous 
enough to show the stature of 
leadership. 

He praised Mr Jones’s recent 
speech urging moderation in 
wage bargaining as “momen¬ 
tous”. There would be many 
union leaders who would not 
like it, “ but this forthrightness 
by Jack Jones deserves the ad¬ 
miration and the commendation. 
of all intelligent and sensible 
peoDle in this country **. 

Mr Murray. " chided . Lord 
Robens for not concentrating on. 
the subject of industrial acci¬ 
dents. While'he had been speak - 
ing 200 people had been iniured 
and some would lose weeks or 
months from work. 

He also spoke of unions’ de-, 
sire for greater aecountabflirv 
of companies to workers, and 
said that the TUC proposed the 
formation of supervisory boards 
with 50,, per cent worker mem: 
ber*han.r; *■> 
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Data service 
by brokers 
expanding in 
Europe 
By John Whitmore 

Ac a time when the pressure 
is von the stockbroking commu¬ 
nity to cut back its costs. Ho are 
& Co, Govett, which itself 
announced 60 redundancies last 
March, is pushing ahead with 
an ambitious plan to promote 
its data-STREAM . financial 
time-sharing system in Europe. 

In, what must rank as a unique 
exercise in cooperation between 
the stockbroking world and a 
government-sponsored institu¬ 
tion, the scheme is’being backed 
by the National Research and 
Development Corporation. 

The dataSTREAM network, 
which offers subscribers access' 
to extensive industrial, econo¬ 
mic and stock market data 
banks, has been planning to go 
international' for more than a 

Pay dispute 
settled 
at Chrysler 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

A long and troublesome pay 
dispute involving key toolroom 
workers at Chrysleris two Coven¬ 
try car plants was settled yester¬ 
day when they voted to accept 
an offer-of improved overtime 
rates for weekend working and 
a cash concession in connexion 
with, a staff pension scheme. 

The settlement results to a 
large extent from die interven¬ 
tion by the Government-spon¬ 
sored Conciliation and Arbitra¬ 
tion Service which - brought 
management and union repr^ 
senxatives into fresh t^ks afwr 
earlier negotiations had failed. 

Now they have accepted an 
increase in weekend overtime 
rates from rime-and-a-half to 
ume-and-thfeequarters, and a 
once-fpr-aD lump sum payment 
in connexion with the pension 
scheme transfer. 
Jaguar lay-offs i Two thousand 
assembly workers at Jaguaris 
Coventry plant were laid off 
yesterday because of a strike at 
another British Leyland factory. 
The strike in the paint shop at 
the corporation’s car body plant 
at Castle Bromwich, Birming¬ 
ham; at first involved 250 paint 
shop men in an argument over 
a shift payment. They were 
yesterday joined by about 1,000 
production workers. 

Bonn may decide 
on Herstatt 

Cologne, Nov 7.—Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor, said that the Bonn 
government might have to in¬ 
tervene if a satisfactory arrange¬ 
ment for compensating creditors 
of Bankhaos ID Herstatt was 
not reached. 

The Chancellor told a meet¬ 
ing . of. the West German In¬ 
surance Federation that the 
government would weigh tn.e 
consequences. of a failure to 
reach agreement, and “act if 
necessary ”. 

Herr Schmidt’s statement 
came -as pressure mounted on 
Herr Ham Gerling, 8L4 per cent 
shareholder in Herstatt, to -work 
out a settlement on the basis of 
suggestions by mediator Herr 
Guenter .. Vogelsang' 

Mr Benn guide 
to NVT workers 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry, is to visit the 
Norton Villi ere Triumph plant at 
Small Heath, Birmingham: today 
to explain to employees how the 
workers’ co-operative at the 
former Triumph factory at near¬ 
by Meriden will operate- 

Workers at the Small Heath 
factory have expressed fears 
that the Meriden co-operative 
could endanger their jobs. They 
want an assurance from Mr 
Benn that in the event of a reces¬ 
sion in the motor cycle market, 
the co-operative will not he 
given priority. 

year. 
During this period data bank 

have been prepared on a num¬ 
ber of oyerseas economies and 
stock markets and in addition to 
its coverage of the United King¬ 
dom and Hongkong markets 
dataSTREAM now offers sub¬ 
scribers coverage of the United 
States, France and Germany. 

Plans are in hand to expand 
French and German coverage 
and to provide services on the 
Swedish, Italian, Australian and 
South African markets. 

The first target in Europe will 
be the Dutch financial commu¬ 
nity. The group has been run¬ 
ning a service to Robeco, the 
Rotterdam-based - -. investment 
group, for some time and re¬ 
cently leased a direct line to 
Holland and set up a branch 
office. 

Next year it is planned to take 
direct lines to other continental 
centres so that the system can 
serve clients in Paris. Frankfurt 
and Zurich. The service will be 
available in French and German; 
as well as English. 

The price paid by European 
subscribers will be appreciably 
higher than that paid by British 
clients, reflecting the higher 
capital outlay involved and the 
higher running costs. Against 
an annual cost of £2,500 to 
£6.000 for a British subscriber, 
the cost to continental users is 
likely to be in the £8,000 to 
£10,000 range. 

The total capital outlay in¬ 
volved will depend on the speed 
of expansion and’ how quickly 
the project starts to become self¬ 
financing. 

Shell seeks inflation accountancy 
n as income surges ahead 

the Anglo- 
yesterday 

n account- 

By Anthony Rowley 
Royal - Dutch/Shell, 

. Dutch oil group, 
came out in favour 
ing- reforms to prevent com¬ 
panies being taxed on unrea¬ 
lizable stock profits caused by 
inflation. 

Accompanying the announce¬ 
ment of a further apparently 
massive profits increase, the 
group’s statement seems de¬ 
signed to.prompt political cri¬ 
ticism over its current price 
increase applications as well as 
to sway the Chancellor’s 
autumn Budget thinking. 

Third quarter net income at 
Royal Dutch/Shell was 82 per 
cent up, from £169m to £304x11, 
.but around one-quarter of this 
increase simply reflects the in¬ 
creased value of stocks follow, 
ing further rises in the cost of 
crude oiL The tax charge rose 
from £268m to £672m in this 
period. . 

“In a continuing business. 

profits used in replacing stocks 
at a higher cost should not be 
viewed as current profits, yet 
for tax and other purposes they 
are treated as if they bad been 
realized ”, the statement said. 

“It is insufficiently appre¬ 
ciated that the generally 
accepted accounting principles 
used to calculate these results 
have progressively less validity. 
They provide a reasonable view 
of the true financial state of a 
business only in times of rela¬ 
tive price stability. 

. “Their application in present 
conditions of spiralling costs, 
especially in the oil industry, 
distorts substantially the under¬ 
lying realities.” 

Royal Dutch/Shell says that 
though its oil stocks held out¬ 
side North America were about 
the same at the end of the 
third quarter of 1974 as in 1973, 
their value and cost of replace¬ 
ment was £1.200m or three 
time higher. 

Further OPEC cost increases 
applicable from October 1 will 
add an additional £100m to re¬ 
placement costs. This _“to¬ 
gether with overall cost infla¬ 
tion, will completely absorb the 
oil trading margin unless 
prices in the market place are 
allowed to respond to these 
increasing costs. 

“Moreover, in times of in¬ 
flation, conventional account¬ 
ing . principles exaggerate not 
oniy the profits by inadequate 
depredation provisions, but 
also the return on capital by 
understatement of the current 
value of capital employed ”, the 
group added. 

Total Cmnpagnie Francoises 
des Petroles, the French oil 
group, yesterday announced 
that its first half pre-tax pro¬ 
fits rose from FI,606m (about 
£146m). to F7,126m (about 
£648m) but the tax charge was 
up from F 1,286m to F5,909m. 
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Close look at 
financial 
statements to 
be made 

Rights issue rumours 
unsettle markets 
By Our Finandal Staff 

Share prices fell back yester¬ 
day when the London stock 
market was unsettled by ner¬ 
vousness ahead of Budget Day 
and by persistent rumours that 
another big company planned to 
follow the lead from Commercial 

■Union Assurance and raise cash 
by means of a rights issue. 

Among several major com¬ 
panies named in the rumours 
were ICI, whose shares dipped 
to 145p before rallying to close 
a net 5p off at 146p; Burin ah 
Oil, 6p off at 148p; Lloyds Bank, 
5p oft at 115p; Grand Metro¬ 
politan, ip off at 29p, and Tube 
Investments, down 5p at 155p. 

Yesterday speculation foUows 
the market success of the rights 
issue by Commercial Union, 
whose new shares were quoted 
yesterday in the fully-paid form 
for settlement in the new 
account at 78p—a premium of 
18p over the subscription price. 

But some dealers yesterday 
doubted the likelihood' of fur¬ 
ther cash raising in the market 
at least until after Budget Day. 

. Ear lief, the market was upset 
by disappointing trading results 
from Boots and from Shell, as 
well as by reports that some 

to Arab states would continue 
press for higher oil prices. The 
Times index fell 1.55 to 75.18 
and the FT index 4.2 to 191.3. 
Boots : Reflecting the impact of 
higher costs, pre-tax profits of 
Boots declined by 4.8 per cent 
to £26.4m in the six months to 
end-September. while sales rose 
by 18.7 per cent; 
Hoover: Third quarter results 
from Hoover yesterday showed 
a collapse in pre-tax profits 
from £5.4m to £1.5m. Hoover, 
which has been suffering from 
unofficial strike action at its 
Camboslang and Merthyr Tydfil 
factories since the beginning of 
last, month placed the blame for 
the shortfall fair and square on 
price restraint. 
Debenhams: Shares of the 
Debenhams department store 
group fell 4p to 31p following 
the announcement of a slashing 
of interim pretax profits from 
£S2m to only £112.000. But for 
profits on property sales of 
£592,000, the group would have 
reported a loss. ... 

In recent weeks, trading 
results have shown an improve¬ 
ment while the benefits of a 
major cost reduction programme 
have begun to be apparent 
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Ever Ready cleared of 
abusing monopoly 

By Maurice Corina 

A Monopolies Commission re¬ 
commendation that significant 
reductions should be made in 
the price of Mallory photo¬ 
graphic batteries has been accep¬ 
ted by the Government At the 
same time, it is asking the 
director-general of Fair Trading 
to maintain special surveillance 
over the prices policies and pro¬ 
fits of the Ever Ready company, 
Britain's dominant primary bat¬ 
tery maker, which also has a 25 
per cent shareholding in Mal¬ 
lory. 

These moves follow yester¬ 
day’s publication of the commis¬ 
sion’s investigation into the 
supply of primary batteries, 
which rules that Ever Ready has 
a monopoly position, but has 
not abused it. 

Mr Alan Williams, Minister of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, commented: “ While 
the commission found that the 
company had not abused its mar¬ 
ket power, they considered the 
possibUity of abuse existed and 
that it was possible, in some, 
years’ time, there might be a' 
case for a further reference.” 

The report reveals that Ever 
Ready makes 80 per cent of 
Britain’s zinc carbon batteries, 
with at present no really strong 
competitor.. in spite of Vidor 
(Crompton Parkinson)' and im¬ 
ports. Mallory is totally 
dominant in the mercury battery 
market, though there are signs 

of merging foreign competitors. 
Besides recommending a 

regular review of Mallory’s 
prices and profits, the commis¬ 
sion conclude that the level of 
prices charged on its sales of 
photographic bBtreries resulted 
m excessive profits and thus 
operated against the public 
interest. The Government has 
asked Mr John Methven,- 
director-general of Fair Trading, 
to discuss the implementation of 
price cuts. 

In the course of . their in¬ 
quiries, the commission found 
there was “substantial ignor¬ 
ance ” among customers as 
to the most appropriate uses for 
the different types of zinc 
carbon batteries. 

It urges Ever Ready to take 
further steps to make customers 
aware of these different applica¬ 
tions, as well as introducing 
date marking. In particular, the 
commission doubts whether 
Ever Ready has done enough to 
warn the public that higher 
margin HP batteries are not 
such good value as SP types for 
certain uses, such as in torches. 

Although the commission does 
not make any specific recom¬ 
mendation about the cross-share- 
holding of Ever Ready in Mal¬ 
lory, the members thought it 
right to draw attention to the 
possible- undesirable conse¬ 
quences of the investment in 
and representation on the board 
of a company operating in a 
field so closely related 

55pc decline 
in private 
house starts 
By Patrida Tisdall 

Only 7,000 new private houses 
were started in September com¬ 
pared with 18,00Q in the same 
month last year, according to. 
figures issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment yes¬ 
terday. 

September results bring the 
total private sector starts for 
the third quarter to 55 per cent 
below those for the equivalent 
period last year and 8 per cent 
down on the previous quarter. 
Private houses completed were 
down by 6 per cent on the 
previous quarter and 33 per 
cent on a year earlier. 

In the public sector, starts 
were 11 per cent down on the 
previous quarter but 29 per. cent 
up on a year earlier, while com¬ 
pletions were 2 per cent and 
19 per cent, up respectively. 

Building industry representa¬ 
tives yesterday called for 
efforts from the Government to 
stimulate demand from home 
buyers. 

The House Builders federation 
wants the Chancellor in his 
Budget next week to take a 
number .of steps to improve the 
situation. These include remov¬ 
ing uncertainty about mortgage 
rates, postponing repayment of 
the Government loan to build¬ 
ing societies, and putting off 
plans for land nationalization. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 75.18 —1.55 

FT index : 1913 —4.2 
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steady 
Equities were weaker.' 
Wilt-edged securities held 
in quieter trading. 
Sterling fell five points to $23470. 
The “ effective devaluation ” rate 
was 18.8 per cent 
Gold dropped SI to 5178.25. 
SDR—® was 1.19882 on Wednesday 
while SDR—£ was 0310897. 

Commodities: December sugar 
plunged £50.50 but the London 
daily-price was raised another £20 
Co z peak £550. Cocoa fell sharply 
after early gains and copper lost 
£3.75 after being £15.75 higher. 
Zinc declined £5.75 and LME silver 
fell between 7.4p and 8p. Reuters 
index was 5.1 up at 1,261.4. - 

Reports, pages 24 and 25 

Bank 
buys 

Bank 
selJs 

Australia $ 1.85 1.80 
Austria Sch 44.25 42 J5 
Belgium Fr 91.00 88.25 
Canada $ 2.36 231 
Denmark Kr 1430 n.so 
Finland Mfck 9.00 8.75 
France Fr 11.15 10.85 
Germany DM - 6.10 5.90 
Greece Dr 73.75 • 70.75 
Hongcong 5 12.05 11.70 
Italy Lr 1650.00 1605.00 
Japan Yn 730.00 705.00 
Netherlands Gld 6.25 6.05 
Norway Kr 13.10 12.75 
Portugal Esc 63.00 - 60.50 
S Africa Rd 1.84 1.77 
Spain Fes 137.50 ■ 132.50 
Sweden Kr 10.40 10.10 
Switzerland Fr 6.80 6.55 
US.* 2.39 2.34 
Yugoslavia Dnr 43.00 40.75 
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- - cheques and other 
currency business. 

yesterday by Barclays 
1 tonal Ltd. Different 
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nig. as supplied 
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Details given 
of how crisis 
hit WAB 
By Christopher Wilkins 

The extent of the crisis 
experienced during the summer 
by Western American Bank 
(Europe), one of the leading 
London-based consortium banks, 
has now become clear. 

By tbe end of September the 
bank’s deposit base had been 
more than halve.d from its level 
at the previous balance sheet 
date of January 31. The hulk 
of the deposit withdrawal is be¬ 
lieved to have taken place in 
the wake of the Herstatt Bank 
collapse in June, which sparked 
off a wave of uncertainty 
among depositors about certain 
banks active in the Eurocur¬ 
rency market. 

Several consortium banks 
were in the forefront of those 
falling under the cloud - of 
suspicion. 

Figures published in a pros¬ 
pectus issued in connexion with 
a $20m Eurobond offering bv 
the financing ami of the Bank 
of Tokyo, one of WAB’s share¬ 
holders, reveal that WAB’s 
deposits were down from £517 m 
to £237m between January and 
the end of September. 

Over the same period total 
balance sheet assets were also 
more than halved from £565m 
to £272m. The bank’s capital 
base, however, remained un¬ 
changed at £27.6m. 

In September WAB an¬ 
nounced that it had received 
“significant” support from its 
parent banks which, besides the 
Bank of Tokyo,-are the National 
Bank of Detroit, Security Paci¬ 
fic National Bank. Wells Fargo 
Bank and Hambros Bank. 

Stock Exchange inquiry 
The Council of the Stock Ex¬ 

change is to inquire into deal¬ 
ings in the ordinary shares of 
FMC, prior to announcement of 
the bid by the NFU Develop¬ 
ment Trust. 

The directors of FMC asked 
for an inquiry. The FMC shares 
rose from 29p on October 4 to 
38p at mid-day on October 9 
when the hid, which values 
them at 65p, was announced. 
Bidding for a marketing change, 
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By John Pleader 
Financial Correspondent 

A reexamination of die aims 
and scope of published fimanaai 
statements is’being undertaken 
by.a working party of me pro¬ 
fessional accounting bodies. 
Initial results are planned to 
appear by June 1975. ... 

The study, whidi is b«ng 
given die highest priority by ™e 
accounting profession, will took 
ac the public accountability^ ot 
ail economic entities, although it- 
will concentrate on business 
enterprises. _ . 

In a statement yesterday me 
Institute of Chattered Account¬ 
ants said that the working party 
would aim “ to identify die par¬ 
sons or groups for whom pulH 
fished financial reports should, 
be prepared, and the informa¬ 
tion appropriate to their inter-, 
ests. It will also consider the 
most suitable means of measur¬ 
ing and reporting the economic, 
position, performance and pros¬ 
pects of undertakings for mese 
purposes ”. 

The working party is chaired 
by Mr D. Boothmao, a member 
of the English Institute’s Coum-- 
oil and a partner in the Man¬ 
chester office of E-inder HamJyn 
Singleton Fabian. Its members, 
moat of whom have now been 
picked, include financial three- ■ 
tors of leading companies as 
well as professional accountants, 
and the group is backed by the 
International] Centre for Re¬ 
search in Accounting of Lancas¬ 
ter University under Professor • 
Edward Stamp. 

Last night Professor Stamp 
said that the group’s aims coin- * 
tided to some extent with those 
of the recent Trueblood Report 
in the United States, although it' 
hoped to take a much broader. 
social view than its American ' 
forerunner. 

A consultative panel repre¬ 
senting a wide range of interests 
including the Government, the 
EEC Commission, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission in 
the United States, trade unions 
and various business bodies will’ 
be informed of the group’s pro¬ 
gress and invited to submit 
views. 

A reexamination of traditional 
bases of accounting and report¬ 
ing h.2S been canvassed by 
leading accountants for some 
time. Until recenriv the pro¬ 
fession has felr obliged to give 
priority to the work of the 
Accounting Standards Steering 
Committee in whet Professor 
Stamp described nr “ pressing 
firs-fighting operations ”. 

Bill provides for 
state takeovers 
Scottish oil sites 

Offshore oi! production sites ' 
arc to be taken into public • 
ownership under die terms of 
tbe Offshore Petroleum Develop- 
ment (Scotland) Bill, published ! 
yesterday. This gives the Sec- - 
retary of State for Scotland . ’ 
power to acquire compulsorily, .' 
if necessary, any land in Scot- /• 
land needed for any purpose ‘ 
connected with the exploration ■: 
for or. exploitation of "offshore 
petroleum. 

Company Notice; 
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half year report 
Half-year 

to 31 July 
1574 

Half-year 
to 31 July 

1073 

Yew 
to 31 Jan. 

1974 

Turnover 
£000 

23,717 
£000 

18,731 
£000 

40,369 

Trading Profit before 
interest and 
exceptional items 748 i.022 2,307 

Bank and Debenture 
Interest (350) (U1) (397) 

Exceptional items 
396 

(1,827) 
911 
(482) 

1.910 
(745) 

Investment Income 
(1,429) 

13 
429 

2 
1.165 

A 

(Loss)/Profit before tax (1,416) 431 1,169 
Tax 596 (122) (377) 

(Loss)/Profrt aftertax (820) 309 792 

Thu Group fBsutts an basalt upon unauditad figures. 

The Group ox poets to book a total of £60 millions of orders in the year 
to 31 Jan 1575. 
Head Wrightson is primarily a heavy engineering group engaged in 
long-term'contracts. Inflation continues unabated, material suppCes 
ere uncertain ortd there is heavy pressure on wages end salaries, Wa 
have bean unable to recover the resulting increased costa in full in our 
selling prices. After consideration of present economic uncertainties 
we have decided to make exceptional provisions totalling £1.327.000 
before appropriate tax relief. Somewhat over hgH the ratal provision is 
against our iron foundry where over the past 12 months escalation in 
costs has been 55.2%. Negotiations are proceeding on fixed pries 
contracts taken in 1972 
We oe also providing three approximately equal sums agafnan- 

I) A steelworks plant contract in Argentina. 
B) The unfavourable outcome of three other long term plant 

construction contracts wriieh win he completed overseas in 
‘1975. 

and H) Our entry into the North Sea o3 equipment market where wa 

. consider h prudent to write off tiw development costs incurred 
to data 

The Direct ora have decided to defer the payment of an interim 
dividend. Barring unforeseen arcumstdneesi he trading prof it for the 
second hair of the year will be better than that for the First. Afi 
exceptional rtema wa be dealt with in greeter detail in the Annual 
Report and Accounts, 

7 November 1674 
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RHA calls 

than 20pc on 
charges 
By David Young 

. Members of the Road Haulage 
Association hare been told by 
their vice-chairman that many 
face bankruptcy unless there is 
an increase in haulage rates by 
well over 20 per cent. 

Mr John Silbermann. speak¬ 
ing in Norwicb yesterday, said 
an increase in prices charged to 
customers in the region of 20 
per cent “ is not even adequate 
to keep us in business any 
longer - 

Bankruptcies in the road 
haulage industry have risen 
considerably this vear and Mr 
Silbermann told his members 
that it may be more sensible tn 
fail financially without wearing 
out trucks and trailers. “ Keep 
the vehicles in your depots 
unless the customers are pre- Sared to pay the right prices ”, 

e urged. 
He told members that it is the 

duty of hauliers to calculate 
what price rises are needed to 
run businesses profitably, and 
then insist on these prices. “ The 
age-old tendency to cut rates 
must be resisted by all possible 
means unless we want to see an 
all-time record of business fail¬ 
ures in the road haulage 
industry. 

“ What you have to make up 
your minds about is whether Kou want to go out of business 
y inadequate pricing leading to 

financial failure, at the same 
tune having worked and worn 
out your rolling stock withour 
purpose, or whether you want 
to attempt to remain in business 
on perhaps a modest scale by 
working on when at least the 
income returns a modest return 
for your investment.” 

The soaring cost of replacing 
lorries—prices of new vehicles 
have risen in the past year by 
between 25 and 100 per cent— 
and interest rates were blamed 
by Mr Silbermann for pushing 
up costs even before the latest 
settlement in the Scottish 
drivers1 strike. 

Shipbuilders demand interim 
policy pending nationalization 
By Peter Hill 

The Government has been 
urged to adopt an . interim 
policy which will provide 
Britain’s shipbuilding industry 
with maximum flexibility in 
advance of legislation, for 
extending nationalization to the 
shipbuilding, ship-repairing and 
marine engineering industries. 

In his inaugural address after 
taking over as president of the 
Shipbuilders and Repairers 
National Association last night, 
Mr A_ Ross Belch said chat the 
industry found the prospect of 
operating in a vacuum “pro¬ 
foundly disturbing". 

The association, he said, 
accepted that it was unreason¬ 
able for a complex piece of 
legislation to be completed 
speedily in a congested parli¬ 
amentary programme, yet it was 
equally unreasonable to expect 
the industries concerned tn 
operate in a state of acute un¬ 

certainty over a prolonged 
period. ... 

It was for this reason that the 
SRNA had appealed to the Gov¬ 
ernment to introduce a satisfac¬ 
tory interim arrangement which 
would enable management to 
operate flexibly in a climate 
unaffected by the weakening of 
commercial confidence which 
continued uncertainty tended to 
produce. 

Leaders of the SRNA will 
meet Mr Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
on Wednesday next week tn 
discuss his plans for nationaliza¬ 
tion. 

SRNA officials are hopeful 
that they will be able to per¬ 
suade Mr Benn at leasr to 
consider incorporating some 
aspects of their alternative 
plans into the legislation— 
although Mr Benn has so far 
steadfastly refused even to dis¬ 
cuss the alternative strategy. 

But Mr Belch, managing 
director of the Scott-Lithgow 

Group, made it dear last night 
that the industry would seek to 
make nationalization work, pro¬ 
vided it was based on a feasible 
formula, and be outlined some 
of the points which the industry 
will underline at its meeting 
with Mr Benn nexr week. 

It will emphasize the import¬ 
ance of fair and reasonable 
compensation for shareholders 
affected by a state takeover, 
and the need for the degree of 
central control over the industry 
to be minimized so as to pre¬ 
serve the individual identity of 
companies. 

The shipbuilding industry is 
anxious that the Treasury 
should not have excessive con¬ 
trolling powers over the develop¬ 
ment of a national policy for 
shipbuilding. Senior executives 
within the industry believe that 
given cooperation from all 
sides, the framework of a policy 
could be established within 
three months. 

Kuwait could increase oil royalties if 
reductions on posted prices agreed 

A drop in the posted price of 
crude oil would not affect the 
Kuwait government’s oil 
revenues, because royalties 
could be increased to make good 
the difference, Mr Abdulrahman 
Salem al-Atiqi, the Kuwaiti 
Minister of Finance and 
Petroleum said yesterday. 

Lower posed prices could 
however appease “ rbe violent 
campaign orchestrated against 
producing countries,” he said 
during a briefing on ministerial 
conference of oil producers, due 
rn open in Abu Dhabi at the 
weekend. 
Saudi pledge : Saudi Arabia has 
promised to try to hold the line 
on oil prices or work for a 
nominal cut at the the meeting 
of oil-producing states next 
month in Vienna. 

Mr Omar Saqqaf the foreign 
minister made the promise to 
Dr Henry Kissinger, United 
States Secretary of State after a 

90-minute meeting with King 
Faisal. 

Dr Kissinger, leaving for Jor¬ 
dan, expressed his “ gratifica¬ 
tion " with Mr SaqqaFs state¬ 
ment that Saudi Arabia H will 
continue to work for lowering 
prices ” at the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
meeting in mid-December. 

The Shah of Iran told Dr 
Kissinger earlier that he would 
try to hold the line on prices. 
In the view of some analysts, 
this would amount to a cut in 
the rate of worldwide inflation. 
—AP-Dow Jones 

OPEC bank: In Caracas, Vene¬ 
zuelan investment fund officials 
said members of OPEC were 
studying the possibility of 
setting up an international 
bank to channel their financial 
resources. 

Mr Carlos Guillermo Ran get 
president of the fund which was 

set up to accommodate 
Venezuela’s excess oil earnings, 
said his country was to invite 
the Shah oF Iran and King 
Faisal to Caracas early next 
year for talks on problems 
affecting oil-producing coun¬ 
tries. 

Planning ministry officials 
said Venezuelan participation 
in an OPEC bank would show 
the country’s goodwill towards 
Industrialized countries, and 
would demonstrate Venezuela 
was not using petroleum as a 
political weapon.—Reuter. 

N Sea concessions: Th e 
Norwegian government's deci¬ 
sion on new concessions in the 
North Sea is likely to be 
announced next week, our Osin 
correspondent writes. Of the 
32 Modes open for tenders in 
July last year, only five are 
likely to be granted at this 
occasion, Noroil, the Norwegian 
oil magazine says. 

Backlog of 
patents 
applications 
is new fear 

A mountain of unexamined 
patent applications may arise if 
proposals put forward to a work¬ 
ing party now engaged in 
organizing the future European 
Patenr Office is adopted. 

Seven working parties are 
already engaged in organizing 
all aspects of the EPO to be 
built in Munich. Among their 
duties are patent searching and 
examination procedures and 
staff matters such as training. 

At a recent meeting concern 
was expressed over the number 
of European countries that will 
ask for EPO work to -be sub¬ 
contracted to them and the 
amount of work they will seek. 

The protocol on centralization 
permits up to 40 per cent of 
Munich work to be subcontrac¬ 
ted and many of the national 
patent' offices in Europe are 
anxious to secure as much of 
this percentage for themselves 
as possible. 

This they see as a means of 
keeping national offices intact 
and their existing staff 
employed if future patent appli¬ 
cations are lodged in Munich 
rather than nationally. 

It is feared that the toral 
amount of subcontracting 
requested by national offices 
will exceed the 40 per cent 
maximum. Accordingly one 
proposal is that as large a back¬ 
log of unexamined patent appli¬ 
cations as is acceptable should 
be allowed to accumulate in 
some national offices between 
now and the Munich opening in 
a Few years. 

The British Patent Office has 
a backlog of over 50,000 un¬ 
examined applications, which 
usually means in practice a 
delay of at least a year before 
any' new patent application is 
examined. This delay is a con¬ 
tinual burden to industry and 
any further increase would be 
crippling. 

Key meetings next week on 
Yorkshire canal project 

Crucial meeting will take 
place next week between 
officials of the British Water¬ 
ways Board and the Department 
of the Environment which will 
.determine whether or not the 
Government will provide £3m 

the Humber—it has encountered 
difficulties with the DoE. 

Board officials now delect 
an easing in the official attitude 
and were encouraged last year 
by consent to the promotion of 
a parliamentary Bill to carry 

to support the development of thrbugh the work and its snb- 
IS.nules of waterway in south sequent enactment. 
Yorkshire. 

The scheme has been under 
consideration by the DoE 
for a long time and would in¬ 
volve upgrading of the Shef¬ 
field ana South Yorkshire Canal 
between Doncaster and Rother¬ 
ham so that the existing capa¬ 
city of the waterway wouid be 
expanded to cope with barges of 
up to 700 tons as far as Mex- 
borough. and of 400 tons to 
Rotherbam. 

Further support for the 
board's case for the improve¬ 
ment to the SSYC has come, it 
is understood, from the Central 
Policy Review Staff. Impressed 
by the board’s case, the Govern¬ 
ment’s “think tank” officials 
are believed to be preparing a 
paper for submission to the 
Cabinet. 

When the scheme was first 
mooted the cost was put at 

Ever since the BWB’s freight about £2.4m and this has now 
services division put forward been upgraded to at least £3m. 
the idea—which would link with Meanwhile, blacking of the 
the Barge Aboard Catamaran BACAT operation by dockers 
(RACAT) service operating from at Hull continues. 

W German jobless 
up 21pc in a month 

Boon, Nov 7.—West Germany’s 
unemployed rose by nearly 21 
per cent last month compared 
with September, according to 
figures published today. The 
total in October was 672,000, or 
3 per cent of the total labour 
force, 115,00 more than in 
September. 

October car output 
21pc below year ago 

Britain’s motor industry pro¬ 
duced an estimated 124,000 cars 
and 35,000 commercial vehicles 
during the first four weeks in 
October, the Department of 
Industry said yesterday. During 
the same ■ four weeks in 1973 
car output was 21 per cent 
higher at 156,718. 

Bank economist 
sounds warning 
against reflation 

A warning was sounded by 
Mr William Manser, a leading 
economist, yesterday that this 
would be the worst time in the 
past 30 years for the Govern¬ 
ment to reflate the economy. 

A vast programme of new 
state expenditure would be 
reflation ih itself, he says, in 
the National Westminster 
Bank’s quarterly review. 

Mr Manser, economic adviser 
to a London merchant bank axid 
a former international relations 
chief of the British Iron and 
Steel Federation, gives a grim 
warning on the dangers of a 
world recession. 

“Faced with an oil deficit 
which cannot be paid for on 
current account, which cannot 
effectively be financed on the 
international markets and 
which, even if it could be con¬ 
verted into debt, could not then 
be repaid, governments will 
come under strong pressure 
simply to reduce the level of 
economic activity.” 

The way out was simple 
enough. A rational structure of 
oil and raw material prices 
should be built at levels which 
could be absorbed without 
major dislocation. The surplus 
revenues of primary _ suppliers 
should be used in buying goods, 
services and acquiring long¬ 
term assets, be argues. 

ANOTHER YEAR 
OF RECORD 
SALES & PROFITS 
Group turnover including new 
acquisition rose by 41.2% and profits 
before tax by 30.4%. 

Following the increased interim 
payment the Directors recommend a 
Final Dividend of 11.536% making a 
total for the year of 20.446% 
against 19.60%. 

1974 1973 

Sales 5,269,722 3,732,384 
Profit before tax 1.018.463 780,836 
Profit after tax 478,698 448,490 

Pence per share 
Net assets 17.27 14.49 
Earnings aftertax 3.53 2.94 
Net dividends 1.02 0.98 

The A.G.M. will be held at the 
Chamber of Commerce, Birmingham 
at 12.30 pm on Monday, 
2nd December 1974. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
at the Registered Office, 193 Camp 
Hill, Birmingham B120JJ. 

Italy’s inflation 
highest in EEC 

Brussels, Nov 7.—Italian con¬ 
sumer prices rose 203 per cent 
in September compared with a 
year before—the highest infla¬ 
tion rate in the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community, according to 
statistics issued today by the 
EC commission. 

Seasonally adjusted unem¬ 
ployment was down 4 per cent 
in August at 999,600. This was 
the only decline registered in 
the Community. 

On a year-to-year basis, Ire¬ 
land’s consumer prices showed 
the next highest increase at 17.9 
per cent in September. Den¬ 
mark^ rose 16.6 per cent, 
Britain's 15.8 per cent, Bel¬ 
gium's 15.6 per cent, France’s 
14.7 per cent. Luxembourg’s 
10.6 per cent, Holland’s 10.3 per 
cent and West Germany’s 73 
per cent. 

West Germany’s September 
unemployment rose 131.7 per 
cent in a year to a seasonally 
adjusted 716.300, topped only by 
Denmark with a 144.7 per cent 
rise to 58,000. 

In the Netherlands, unem- gloyment totalled 152.800 in 
eptember, an Increase of 32.1 

per cent in a year, followed by 
Britain with a 20-2 per cent rise 
to 683,700.—AP-Dow Jones. 

BSC warns strikers of 
threat to 9,000 jobs 
By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

The 1.600 craftsmen whose 
strike has caused the shutdown 
of all steelmaking operations at 
the British Steel Corporation’s 
f??m plant at Llanwern, near 
Newport, South Wales, are to 
meet today. It seems likely 
that they will vote to continue 
their week-long stoppage over 
a bonus dispute. If they dp, 
lay-offs are certain to begin 
immediately among 4,500 other 
manual workers. 

The crucial meeting is being 
held against the background of 

a strongly worded warning in a 
letter sent out by the BSC to 
each of the strikers, saying that 

strikers who were on picket 
duty at the plant. 
Shipyard talks: Strikers at two 

leading shipyards, where all 
production has been at a stand¬ 
still for the past three weeks 
with nearly 12,000 workers idle, 
are to meet today to discuss 
moves that could lead to settle¬ 
ment of their pay disputes. 

At the Vickers shipyards 
and engineering works at Bar- 
row in Furness, the 2,300 an¬ 
cillary workers who are on 
strike, with the rest of the 7,000- 
Strong manual labour force laid 
off, will vote by ballot on pay 

proposals 
At the Gam mall Laird yard 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Controversy over stock appreciation 
From Mr P. M. £7. Gibbs 
Sir, At the risk of getting caught 
in the cross-fire between London 
and Cambridge I venture to 
enter the controversy; about 
stock appreciation which was 
so vividly described in Peter 
Jay’s article on November l-_ 

The first point to emphasize 
is that although the accounting 
profit may be numerically equal 
to the stock appreciation (as in 
output period 2 in Godley and 
Wood's example) it cannot be 
caused by stock' appreciation 
because accountants, do not 
enter stock values above cost. 
Higher closing stock values, re¬ 
flecting a rise in unit costs, 
merely offset some of the higher 
cost purchases which have 
already been charged to the 
profit and loss account. This 
point is not at issue. The debate 
is over whether some or all of 
the resulting stock appreciation 
should be deducted from the 
published profit in order to 
arrive at the “real” profit 

The two possible answers 
during a period when there is a 
marked difference between the 
rate of cost increases experi¬ 
enced by the company and the 
general rate of inflation 
illustrate the different ap¬ 
proaches to stock appreciation 
of the replacement cost tRCj 
and current purchasing power 
(CPP) schools of inflation 
accounting. The RC advocates 
would always deduct the acrual 
stock appreciation in arriving at 
real profits. The CPP school 
would deduct stock appreciation 
calculated in accordance with 
the retail price index. 

recover ehenr true myjf0rt 
from the second-hand 5^, 
put off their cook's gamier 
and forget the long series 
cookery lessons which & 
have been giving us in reQ 
years (and which began, if , 
memory serves me correa 
when they first instructed 
to show in our accounts, ) 
the tax which had. act® 
been suffered, bait the 
which might have been i 
fered under hypotheses A 
and C). 

Who knows, they might b 
let our balance sheets serve' 
purpose for which nature 
tended them, instead of jj 
ing them aLl things to aff The . conclusion is that ing ^ w ^ 

accounting is an inexact art ouL arKj devise more suitable st 
as Keynes is believed to h menus for other purposes.. 
said, “ it is better to ^ J (in pacing, are not the 
right than . preasely vvroog. Qeets ^engaged on diffo 
With inf!lanon running at 20 rourees ? MesSrS GotHev 
per cent pa, there is an over- Wood have ^ 
whelming case for basing both individuai enterprise--" 
taxation and pricing PoLTy ° corporate sector treated 
some estimate of com.pames Brm»_J^ch has 
real profits. This will involve arrive ai me -. ■ _r_i. auu euu in 

which should ideally form the making an adjustment for stock f€SSOrSi th? 

begihi 
and end of days: the two . 

basis of pricing, taxation and 
dividend policies. 

The conundrum posed by 
Godley and Wood can be ex¬ 
pressed as follows: if stock 
appreciation does not represent 
real profit how is it that the 
company in the above example 
could -sell off its stocks, repay 
its overdrafts and end up with 
a surplus of £30 ? The answer 
lies in their choice of an 
examp:e in which the stock is 
entirely financed by borrowed 
money. 

Profit can be regarded as the 
difference between the net 

appreciation, either based on a 
general index or on the com¬ 
pany's own rate of cost in¬ 
creases. Deducting stock ap¬ 
preciation is, however, only 
one of the three main planks of 
inflation accounting, die _ other 
ones being the Increase in the 
depreciation charge and rbe 
gain or Joss (usually a substan¬ 
tial gain) on the net monetary 
position. Making only two of 
these adjustments without the 
third, as was done in the famous 
Mettett and Sykes article on the 
“financial doomsday machine . 
may show a realistic picture 
of corporate liquidity but gives , - . . V* --—’ a auua fl ■ • LUU WUI1ILU 

worth oi the company at the an unduly pessimistic picture of exampie WOuld be 

a prolonged shutdown would on Merseyside, also halted by 
put the jobs of all 9,000 em- a strike of 2300 workers from 
pioyees at Llanwem in jeo- fitting out trades with 2,000 
P^dy- other men laid off, union repre- 

The letter brought angry sentatives will meet the xnanage- 
protests yesterday from ment 

Year-end Japanese trade 
gap of $5,000m forecast 

One of Japan’s leading eco¬ 
nomic research institutes, the 
Japan Foreign Trade Council, 
predicted today that the country 
would wind up the current fin¬ 
ancial year with a deficit of 
$5,000m (about £2,121m) in her 
trade balance. During the pre¬ 
vious fiscal year the trade defi¬ 
cit was $5327m. 

According to the council's 
rough estimates, exports are ex¬ 
pected to amount to S58,000m 
and imports to 563,000m by 
March next year. This would 
represent a 46.1 per cent in¬ 
crease in exports and a 403 per 
cent rise 'in imports over the 
year before. 

The council’s predictions 
today undermine more optimis¬ 

tic hopes that Japan would 
emerge with a healthier trade 
balance at the end of the year. 

Setting out the reasons for its 
pessimistic predictions, the 
council pointed out that while 
Japanese businessmen had ad¬ 
mittedly stepped up export 
drives during the year the rising 
prices of oil and other imported 
raw materials were seriously 
eroding the country’s foreign 
exchange earnings. 

While earlier and more opti¬ 
mistic predictions were based 
on the fact that export earnings 
shot up sharply during the first 
half of the current fiscal year, 
the council said shipments 
abroad were likely to slacken 
off during the second half of 
the year. 

Franklin Bank 
takover agreed 

Washington. Nov 7.—The 
Justice Department has indi- 

UK beer most 
heavily taxed 

Beer in Britain is more 
heavily taxed than in most other 

A survey 
0011 pi? anti-trust grounds to the pubUshed yesterday in the 
acquisition of the Franklin 
National Bank of New York by 
European-American Bank and 
Trust Company. 

The bank was declared insol¬ 
vent before it was purchased 
last month by the European- 
American Bank and Trust Com¬ 
pany of New York, which is 
jointly owned by six European 
banking institutions.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Brewers’ ' Society’s official 
journal examines beer taxes in 
eight countries. 

It finds that although the sell¬ 
ing price of beer is lower than in 
any of the countries studied, the 
tax at_ 27.9 per cent of selling 
price is higher than anywhere 
except the Irish Republic The 
lowest percentage tax, at 13.4, 
is paid in Italy. 

Shipping chief predicts cheaper oil 
At the yard of A. G. Weser 

in Bremen vesterday (Thurs¬ 
day) Europe’s largest tanker, 
the 386,000-ton loannis Coloco- 
trorris, took to the water amid 
perhaps more good wishes from 
the assembled company of inter¬ 
national banking, shipping, and 
oil men than has been usual on 
such occasions in recent years. 

The world today is a very 
different one from that in which 
the London-Greek Colocotrorris 
Group, exercising it seemed, the 
shrewdness and flair that has 
carried it from a one ship to 
a 70 ship fleet in 10 years, 
ordered the loannis Colocotronis 
and a sister ship two years ago. 

Tanker rates were rising so 
fast that Mr Hilmar Reksten, the 
Norwegian shipping magnate, 
was chartering ships at spot 
rates that would soon pay the 
entire cost of a new supertanker 
in a year, 

pair of a new ciass of super¬ 
tankers at a fixed price of S60m 
each with one of Europe’s best 
yards. 

Within the past month, in a 
move chat sent a shudder 
through the industry, four giant 
420,000-tonners to be built for 
Hilmar Reksten by Norway’s 
Akers Group were cancelled. 

Spot rates have tumbled from 
more than World scale 400 to 
under 100, and with an impend¬ 
ing glut of tanker tonnage for 
years ahead in some experts' 
views, yards as well as owners 
are anxious to unload them¬ 
selves of orders already placed. 

But Mr Minos Colocotronis, 
54-year-old head of the group. 

thinks, if the Arabs did not 
use again the weapon they have 
already found so effective, and 
put the squeeze on Western 
powers by curtailing oil yet 
further. 

With some land of solution 
to the Arab-Israeli' conflict. Mr 
Colocotronis is optimistic about 
the future. “We are assessing 
the situation very carefully at 
this moment in the light of the 
food and energy situation, and 
talks between world leaders. 

“Oil prices must come down 
and the financial crisis settled 
or the world—which is after all 
the bank whose customers the 
Arabs are—will go bust,” 

On this basis Mr Colocotronis 

with one big reservation. 
The reservation is the Arabs 

and Israel. Another conflagra¬ 
tion is possible in the next 

a jgu, . . . year and even in the next 
It seemed a distinct coup month. If that happens, it would 

Colocotronis to book the first £>e surprising, Mr Colocotronis 

remains remarkably. sanguine expects world oil consumption, 
—!.u which bas been falling in the 

past year, to resume its former 
growth of 5-6 per cent a year, 
but with radically changed pat¬ 
terns 

Michael Baily 

beginning and end of the period, 
plus any taxes and dividends 
paid out. In the example in 
question the initial net worth is 
£100 stock less £100 overdraft. 
One presumes that there was 
general inflation of 30 per cent 
during the period since we are 
told <hat the example represents 
the corporate sector as a whole. 
Thus F100 at the beginning of 
the period has the same pur¬ 
chasing power as £130 at the end 
of the period and the initial net 
worth can be rewritten in terms 
of end of period Fs as £130 
stock less £130 overdraft. Com¬ 
paring this with the actual clos¬ 
ing net worth of £130 stock less 
£100 overdraft (subject.to taxes 
and dividends) shows that there 
has indeed been a real gain of 
£30 but this is due to the gain 
on the monetary liabilities. If 
the company pays out the whole 
£30 gain in taxes' and dividends 
it will have to borrow another 
£30 but this can scarcely be 
hailed as a “liquidity crisis” 
since it will merely be restoring 
the »-eaI level of its borrowing 
to the value at the beginning of 
the period. 

The problem gers more 
complicated if we take the 
example a stage further and 
make the alternative assump¬ 
tion that, although the com¬ 
pany’s stock prices have men 
by 30 per cent, there was no 
general inflation. There is then 
no gain on the monetary liabili¬ 
ties. If the.company, continues 
in business, it has exactly what 
it started with, say 100 tins of 
baked beans less an overdraft 
of £100. So looking at it as a 
continuing entity it can be said 

profitability. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN GIBBS, 
Phillins & Drew,' 
Lee House, 
London Wall, London EC27 SAP 
November 4. 

From Mr F. Roy Good 

Sir, Despite Mr Peter Jay’s 
warnings, might one of the 
least of his craft, in the shape 
of a rank and file chartered 
accountant, venture into the 
combat area of the battle 
fleets; but wrriy to register a 
little professional chagrin ? 

For years. Sir, the conven¬ 
tions of my profession have 
been under fire from those 
same battle fleets. The 
accounts wr> produced were 
inadequate, dangerous and mis¬ 
leading; or so tiie academic 
experts assured us. For years 
we stuck to our guns: but at 
length, demoralized, we struck 
flag and surrendered. The big 
brass of the profession, united 
in this if nothing else, strictly 
and solemnly ordered us to 
adoot inflation rv-pniinri"*. 
under pain of dishonourable 
discharge. 

Now, Sir. within months of 
that surrender, after our 
demoralization at the hands of 
Professors Merrett and Svkes 
and many another, here comes 
a prestigious study from 
Messrs Wynne Godley and 
Adrian Wood of Cambridge 
Umversky—and with all the 
prestige of ohat ancient centre 
of learning they prove that we 
were right after all—and do it, 

to have made rio profit and it moreover, by means of what is 
will have to borrow an extra £30 (Pac5. Jay* a_Piece ®¥’ 
(this time a real addition to its I?eiMlBIY accountancy within 
borrowing) if it paj-s out its £30 
paper profit in taxes and divi¬ 
dends. But if it closes down it 
could realize £30 more from its 
baked beans than it started 
with. So in this sense it could 
be regarded as having made a 
real gain of £30 from trading. 

the capacity of a first year 
articled clerk. 

Perhaps I should quit the 
combat area: but before doing 
so may I express the hope that 
one minor good may come out 
oE this affair? That is that our 
professional captains may 

economy po 
and continuing, which, for 
purpose, like Melchizedek, 
neither.) 
Yours faithfully, 
F. ROY CO AD, 
IS Kings Avenue, 
CarshaJton, 
Surrey, SMS 4NN. 

From Mr K. G. Hodgson 
Sir, There seems to be at-i 
one gaping hole in the Ge 
and Wood thesis as expoiu 
by Peter Jay on November 1 

He says “ if raxes 
remitted on srock app 
ation ... the company in 

able 
liquidate itself at the en 
the second period for marc 
worth (to the extent of 
than it could at the end oi 
first period 

Since there has been 30 
cent inflation in period 
the net worth of the com 
has not increased bv 30 
cent in money terms it 
been consuming part of its 
assets in paying for purch 
wages, tax and dividends 

The increase in money * 
of stocks is just one of 
illusions fostered by tc 
accounting. The money vaj 
all real assets and the a 
priatjom for depreri 
need to be increased, o 
wise there will be no resoi 
for replacing normal wa= 
of assets. 

The real weakness of Ta 
is char it sratistirises a dyn 
situation, and docs so u 
artificial manner that con 
the issue. For example. : 
has been an increase in 
cost of purchases, aver 
over the second period, c 
per cent but this has not 
offset by any change in 
price of sales. 

One of the reasons for 
industrial investment in East decade is that mac 

ave been deterred by 
false impression about tilt 
of monev given by the ta 
and accountants. 

The real cost of bom 
money to buy plant in an 
do nary period is, roughlj 
interest on money ? 
annual inflation, multiple 
(1—tax rate). For examp 
Interest is 15 per cent, 

ation 10 per cent, and ta 
per cent, the real cost is ■ 
10) (1—0.5) equals 24 per 
p.a. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. G. HODGSON, 
Oak End, 
Tye Green Village. 
Harlow, Essex. 

Learning from Russia in alumina outp 
From Mr D. L. Levi 

Sir, There are probably few 
instances in which Russian in¬ 
dustry is ahead technically of 
its western counterparts, but 
tins appears to be die case in 
the production of alumina for 
use in aluminium smelting. 

Russian practice in this key 
industry differs from that 
employed elsewhere, and has 
advantages which make it espe¬ 
cially suitable for adoption in 
the United Kingdom. 

Whereas the mineral source 
for western alumina produc¬ 
tion is bauxite, the Russian in¬ 
dustry is based to a large 
extent on siMcate minerals, 
especially nepheline. This 
seemingly minor difference in 
raw material preference has 
important economic conse¬ 
quences, which western pro¬ 
ducers have failed to appre¬ 
ciate. 

Bauxite has long been used 
as a source of aimmina because 
its processing is simpler than 
that of silicate ores. But the 
latter, since they give rise to a 
by-product which is cheaply 
converted to cement, can stiU 
have a decisive economic advan¬ 
tage. 

If, for example, alumina was 
made in this country from 
available silicate ores (colliery 
shales), apart from lowering 
the cost of ajumikia itself, the 
cost of producing cement 
would be reduced by 20 per 
cent, and the fuel requirement 
for cement production reduced 
by 50 per cent. 

If all afcjrona now used in 
smelting was made in this way, 
the annual fuel saving in 
cement manufacture would be 
one Haitian tons of coal or 
coal-equivalent, and with other 
changes of practice the fuel 
sawing could reach four million 
tans a year: while, za addition 
to saving fuel and providing 
cheaper cement for domestic 
use, it would create new oppor¬ 
tunities for she export of 
cement, and further benefit 
the balance of erode by replac¬ 
ing alumina imports costing 
£35m a year. 

The traditional use of baux¬ 
ite for alumina production Is 
also open to objection as being 
wasteful of mineral resotwees. 
Most bauxites contain a high 
proportion of iron which is 
lost in processing, and remains 
as a waste product having no 
industrial use. 

This may not have mattered 

when it occurred on a small 
scale in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury, but the effective destruc¬ 
tion of an important source of 
iron ore is now undesirable, 
and also unnecessary—since 
both aluminium and iron can 
be extracted from bauxite if 
current processing methods are 
changed. 
. If shale is made the alumin- 
n«n industry’s base material, 
this wall open the way to a 
more productive use of bauxite 
itself, so benefiting both baux¬ 
ite-producing countries, and 
also the United Kingdom, 
which bas potentially valuable 
bauxite resources not used by 
tile aluminium industry. 

The establishment of an alu¬ 

mina industry in Br 
linked with cement mac 
hire and based on in dig! 
minerals, should therefor 
regarded as an esse 
national interest, able to 
vide important economic 
firs as well as to guaranty 
supply of feed material fo 
aluminium smelters at 
imitm cost; and since no 
rial technical difficulty i 
volved in the undertaking, 
could be effected, and afi 
ports of alumina phased, 
widmi a few years. 
Yours faithfully, Va 

D. L. LEVI, 
Clarion Research Associates vh 
29 Pols Dead Rood, ’!■!: 
Oxford. 

TRAFF0RD PARK 
ESTATES LIMITED 

Extracts from the Accounts 
and the Statement by the Chairman, 

Mr. N. G. Westbrook, 
presented at the Annual General Meeting 

held in Manchester 
on 6th November, 1974. 

Year ended 30th June 1974 1973 

Profit before Interest and Tax £992,473 £845,12: 

Interest payable £450,272 £294,061 

Taxation £ 65,988 £ 93,131 
Retained Profits 

(1974 including £252,285 from non- 
distrlbutable reserve being profit 
on sale of property) 

£318,252 £155,561 

Earnings per share 5.48p 5.30F 
Net dividend per share 

(maximum permissible) 
2.77p 2.76F 

* The standstill on business rent Increases is preventing the 
collection of additional rentals already agreed. amounHnc 
to over £20,000 per annum. 

* Notwithstanding the changed outlook tor property develop 
ment, the Company has a rising rental income which pro¬ 
vides a sound basis for the future. 

* Si1® reached with major customers the 
Warehousing Subsidiary should be able to increase its com 
tributJon to the group profits. 

c 
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Penalties of sales 
growth at Boots 

■- ie immediate future the 
■: of Boots is subject to the 

imponderable—-the con- 
" Mr Healey's briefcase 

esday next. This has not 
.ted some lively action in 

'.‘..ares, which went sharply 
‘ ■...-verse prior to announce^ 

f the half-year figures and 
■ 1 on down thereafter to 

' . he day 14p off at 117p. 
B though it is, the 4.8 per 

R eduction pre-tax for the 
oaths to end-September 

' a significant break in the 
profits pattern; and the 

?r cent increase in sales— 
•••. ir more than one third” 

eating real volume—from 
• it was generated .has in* 
|y provoked Unfavourable 

■; risons with British Heme 
•• V and Mothercare. 

1 fact is that Boots has been 
flat out for sales growth, 
both eyes directed more 

on the competition than 
: effects of rising costs on 

.. margins. On the strength 
s October sales figures— 
her an acceleration from 
20 per cent in the rate of 

-r ise between the first and 
'- .i quarters of the year— 

"oup reckons to be achiev- 
-', ts objectives, while the 

r throughput is now per- 
- ig the group better to 
. rising costs and to cope 
the margins control which 
oitted .to have affected the 

- . half profits. 
; s the possible changes in 
. however, which pose the 
hrear to Boots* second-half 
rmance, with an estimate'd 
it cent of its. retail sales 
ng to M luxury”—and 
r margin—goods, 
things being equal, how- 

... the group is looking for 
/ improvement in its second 

performance (as against 
first half), which should 
i pre-tax profits for. the 
of at least £62m (as against 

' m). That puts the shares 
• maximum prospective PE 

of just over 7, which looks 
e too pessimistic, .although 
ospective yield of. under 6 
nothing to recommend it. 
rim: 1974 (1973) 
talization £208.4m . 
s £235m (£198b) 
tax profits £26.4m (£27.8m) 
dend gross 2.43p (2.19p) 

price firmness indicates that the order of £700.001 
price is already, discounting a quarter, 
further squeeze on European It is difficult tc 
margins. The yield is 7.3 per enthusiasm for lb 
cent. Management see 
Third quarter; 1974 (1973) to sit the strike 
Capitalization* £867m pressures shown 
Sales, £3,571m (£1,765m) a haring 

Net income £304m (£167m) Against this c 
* “ Shell" T St T. ground most ana 

ing for £8m or s 
t, , , for a p/e ratio of 
Debenbams looks as though 

vulnerable, but t 

Mixed views ter day, suggests 
r 1 me sellers and some 
IOE I y / *5 tic forecasts for 

Debenhams’ comparatively firm Third quarter 19 
share price during the past Capitalization ' £ 
week or so was due to market Sales £32.9m-(£ 
bints of a strong recovery in Pre-tax profits 
trading profits next year. How¬ 
ever, yesterday brought matters » * 
into perspective. Interim pro- L»£ipit8u gOOQ 
fits slumping from £5.2m to a 
mere £112,000, and- this after F^i-fforont 
some £592,000 of property i-'U.ICICHl 

Faced with net borrowings in StOTlCS stories 

ncing 
oblems 

_il Dutch/ShelTs margins 
lil trading outside North 
-ica were 15 cents down to 
••d SI a barrel In/the third 

- er and if stock “•profit* 
eluded the margin halves 

cents a barrel.. This, it 
.. j, could disappear alto- 

r unless the October 1 hike 
'EG crude costs is compen- 
by price rises, 

ere is no certainty that 
will be granted in anything 
full measure in Europe. 

. . there is certain to be a 
» downturn in fourth-quar- 
arnings as compared to the 
quarter. 

ding back the £52m provi- 
made in the second quarter 
st nuclear' losses, the three 
:ers of this year have all 
jeed around £300nt of net 
ae. But this was' while price 
ases could be passed on 

•• relative ease. Not only 
'. controls but consumer 
cance to higher prices 
s a continuance of that 

. cion highly unlikely in the 
h quarter. 
rtunately North America, 
rncing for around 26 per 

. of third quarter net income, 
ins a free and buoyant mar- 
md something to fall back 
.hough of chemicals and gas 
ibably around £70m of third 
:er income—chemicals1 coo- 
don is likely to weaken, 
rtheless, the prospective 
■atio cannot be much above' 

157p, and Shell’s recent 

them one of the better gambles The shares rose from 15jp to 
in the retail sector ? 22j> in the 10 days before the 
Interim 1974-75 (1973-74) latest news. The yield is a pro- 
CdpitaUzatiOn £24.7ra - speed ve 16.4 per cent and the 
Sales £117m (£107m) p/e ratio only 3. 
Pre-fax profits £0.11m (£ 5.20 m) By contrast, Head Wrightson 
Dividend gross 2.12p (212p) found inflation and qtrirks in 

-^supphese of raw materials too 
. much for it in the fim half and 

llOOVer made net Josses of £820*000 
- against-- small - profits' last, time. 

YX/AfCA The-group did manage a trading 
WOrSC profit df i/48,000 but interest 

9 charges and exceptional pro- 
COme : ■ visions of£1.85m, more than half 

against the ironfoundry, swal- 
There must be few things capt lowed it up. . I 

ir*.?--!. 

Ana worse 
to come ? 
able of sbocidng ibis, punch- 
drunk stockmarket, bur Hoover 
managed it yesterday. A £4m 
dive in ■ pre-tax profits for the 
third guar ter was accompanied 

r™e group expects to book 
tttUm or orders in the next year 
to neict January. It Is also mak¬ 
ing provisions against a con¬ 
tract m Argentina ; three other 

by the scratching^ of heads and overseas contracts’ that - went 
the scraping of slide- rules sour, and die development costs 
throughout the City’s research so far‘of venturing into North 
units where earlier estimates Sea oil equipment, 
were shown to be widely over- The gleam of hope is the ex- 
opmnisdc. pectation that second trading 

Hoover placed industrial dis- profits will be better than the 
rupnon at the bottom of m first half’s, but this could still 
list of culprits. Plant shut- leave it with big after-tax 
downs at Cambuslang, Lanark- losses. The shares shed 8p to 
shire, and Merthyr, South I5p after 39p earlier tins year 
Wales, only affected the final and 77|p last year. Their worth 
month of the third quarter, not now is problematic and we must 
Jong enough to inflict more than await the balance sheet for a 
an estimated £500,000 loss to surer assessment, 
profits. The . three-day week, 
which stars' at the top of Capper-Neill^ . 
.Hoover’s list is obviously irre- Interim : 1974 (1973) 
levant to the third quarter, CapitaEzaiiori £2.2m 
which leaves a seemingly huge Sales £10.'67m (£7.36m) 
pressure on profit margins as Pre-tax profits 
the main culprit ' £501,000 (£314,000) 

The extent of the profits col- dividend gross 1.79p (1.6p) 
lapse in the United Kingdom is Head. Wrightson 
alarming. Stripping out Hoover Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
NV and' o.th.er overseas profits Capitalization £2m 
and allowing for around Soles £23.7m (£18.7m) 
£600,000 in interest receipts Pre-tax loss El Am (£431,000 pft) 
indicates a domestic loss of the Dividend gross nil (lp) 

await the balance sheet for a 
surer assessment 

Sales £10.'67m (£7.36m)' 
Pre-tax profits 

£501,000 (£314,000) 
Dividend gross 1.79p (1.6p) 
Head Wrightson 

Industry’s 
easing 

order of £700.000 for the third 
quarter. 

It is difficult to work up much 
enthusiasm for the final quarter. 
Management seems determined 
to sit the strike out. and' cost 
pressures showing few signs of 
abating. 

Against this confusing back¬ 
ground most analysts are pitch¬ 
ing for £8m or so For the year, 
for a p/e ratio of around 6. That 
looks as' though if should' be 
vulnerable, but the shares shed 
only a modest 5p to 120p yes¬ 
terday, suggesting few nervous 
sellers and some more optimis¬ 
tic forecasts for 1975. 

Third quarter 1974(1973) 
Capitalization ' £28.8m 
Sales £32.9m-(£29.1m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 1.55m (£5.4mj 

February of £58m and a slug- process and storage plaint 
^bstanaal makers can earn lots of money— 

programme wa| if big contracts are costed pro- 
msntuted at a cost to profits of & and ,abour treble 
g2®-. Jhih“ n?w 6een con- avoided. whessoe, Capper-NeiE, 

marrin° i n,! ?8/? Head Wrighsoh haSelearat margin lines, but only after lhe hard 

SK* i?eadlo?ff?eDJ! Shref Camper took a^profits tumble 
Ae Jeriod'w ^d.ASgu?“CTh°l j" >"d aJlSwed Whes»e 
Caters supermarket |roup ran ^ barge jn with an unsucce^ul 
at a loss with the accountancy/ a share paper bid. Whessoe 
computer troubles still not P?Ye up 1Q J11"?. S?1® 
ironed out. bid went to thhe Monopolies 

Borrowings are still around cooutus^on tind then raw its 
£4Sm after allowing for the £6m Profl“ collapse. But Capper 
sale-and-lease back of the Wei- roared ahead , and yesterday 
beck Street site with the passi- came news Of a 60 per cent rise 
biliry of a reduction to £35m fcrv m {u?t haJ[f Profits and a 45 per 
the year end—if further pro- cent jump in turnover, 
perty sales are transacted. Up went the mtenrn dmdend 
Against this, stock turn and and for tiie year (to next March) 
costs have substantially im- Capper expects profits to be a 
proved and the first benefits of ^ot hipdter than the .£807,000 
the store ■ refurbishment pro- made last time. They could be 
gramme are coming through. more than £l£m. : 

The most significant factor, Capper Pipe Sendee is solid 
perhaps, is that the interim divi- with work until next March at i 
dend is held. This may have least, -and Capper-NeiU Inter- i 
favourable implications for the national is full-up for nearly two . 
full year, and infers similar yearsr No signs of order book' 
second-half profits to last year softening have been seen; the 
and thus profits of £6m-£7m contracts are now provided with ' 
(£ 10.8m). At 31p, down 4p, the escalator clauses; and business i 
shares with a possible yield of is well spread over oil platforms, i 
19 J. per cent, are not taking an oil-storage tanks, and plant for ! 
enthusiastic view of recovery the chemical, motor, gas and ' 
chances.' Perhaps that make's other industries, 
them one of the better gambles The shares rose from 15jp to 
in the retail sector ? 22p in the 10 days before the 
Interim 1974-75 (1973-74) latest news. The yield is a pro- 
CdpitaUzatiOn £24.7ra - speed ve 16.4 per cent and the 
Sales £117m (£107m) p/e ratio only 3. 
Pre-fax profits £0.11m (£ 5.20m) By contrast, Head Wrightson 
Dividend gross 2.12p (212p) found inflation and quirks in 

One of the most fundamental 

.and least disputed principles in 
| economics is that you cannot 

; give someone goods which' no 
j one else has. However, the prm- 

! ciple has been misunderstood 

! for centuries, ' particularly by 
governments which believe that 
it is possible to make people 

better off by keeping prices 
down while pursuing policies 

fwhich keep output levels down 
as well.. 

The trouble, of course, is that' 
relaxing price controls, even if 
it encourages productivity, has 
effects on the distribution, of 
income which are convention¬ 
ally believed to be politically 
awkward. 

In present circumstances this 
objection is particularly compel¬ 
ling because abolition of price 
controls would probably raise 
retail prices and the Govern¬ 
ment must have some notion of 
the level of price increases, 
which is compatible with the 
social contract. 

Nevertheless, pressure has 
grown for some allevation of the 
strains caused by price controls. 
Even the TUC, in its Budget 
representations, acknowledged 
the case for some relief 

There are two main argu¬ 
ments for a relaxation of price 
controls. The first is that it 
would indeed provide some 
assistance . for the corporate 
sector, which is facing severe 
liauidity ■ and profitability 
difficulties. 

The scale of the potential help 
plainly depends on the nature of 
the changes proposed by the 
Government The Confederation 
of British Industry has said that 
retail prices would rise by only 

li or 2 per cent if controls were 
completely abandoned. 

Other estimates are higher. 
Phillips and Drew, the stock¬ 
brokers, have calculated that 
the progressive removal of the 
productivity deduction would 
result in a 3 per cent increase. 

The implications for* profit¬ 
ability and liquidity are also 

‘problematical. The CBI has put 
-forward a figure of £1^00m as 
the bonus to company profits 
from a full abolition of price 
controls. The effects on liquidity 
are different—because com¬ 
panies would spend more if 
tiieir profits were higher—but 
this would probably imply a 
reduction in the financial deficit 
in excess of £l,000m. 

The. Government must have 
made similar calculations, not 
only because the sums have im¬ 
plications for the future level 
of prices, but also because of 
their importance to stabilization 
policy. If the corporate sector’s 
liquidity is bolstered by a re¬ 
laxation of price controls there 
will be less need to' use fiscal 
methods for the same end. 

There is much room for argu¬ 
ment over the precise order of 
magnitude. The two main dif¬ 
ficulties are to-distinguish the 
effect of price controls from the 
effect of demand conditions add 
to make some allowance for 
evasion. 

One of the reasons for the 
CBPs fairly low estimate of the 
impact on retail prices is its 
belief that industry is facing 
shrinking markets and that in¬ 
tense competition would have 
eroded profir margins in any 
case. 

The problem of evasion is also 
difficult to handle. Most trans¬ 
actions in any economy are 

UP * 

pressing case for an 
of price controls 

■ c j.L ' «nrr r 

between companies, not between 
the company sector and indivi¬ 
duals. But relations between 
companies depend on a certain 
amount of goodwill, because this 
helps continuity of supply, and 
it is unlikely that one company 
would complain to the Price 
Commission if a regular supplier 
asked a price above that war¬ 
ranted by the legislation. 

The. second main argument 

for a relaxation is that price 
controls have resulted in supply 
shortages and market distor¬ 

tions. By causing unnecessary 
bottlenecks at various points in 
the economy these bavfe had un¬ 
favourable effects on produc¬ 
tivity. 

In the nature of the case- 
evidence for these assertions is 
hard to come by. Companies do 
not publicize their inability to 
meet customer requirements, 
especially when it reflects a con¬ 
scious decision not to produce 
certain items because they are 
insufficiently profitable. 

Equally it is difficult to attri¬ 
bute supply shortages entirely, 
to price controls. Other factors, 
such as shortages of commodi¬ 
ties, reflect worldwide con¬ 
ditions outside the Government’s 
control, while ordinary supply 
problems caused by labour dis¬ 
putes have been unusually 
serious in 1974. 

Furthermore, the temptation 
to break the code when a supply 
shortage is pressing is clearly 
difficult to resist. One of the 
more remarkable, but little men¬ 
tioned, sections in the Price 
Commission’s sixth report for 
the June-August, 1974, period 
was that on inspections to en¬ 
sure compliance. 

The Price Commission carried 
out 300 inspections of category 

three companies to see if they 
were abiding by the Price Code s 
provisions. 

About a quarter of the enter¬ 
prises inspected were exceed¬ 
ing their reference levels. 

Evasion among small com¬ 
panies must be extensive. In 
relation to the overall economy, 
savings of £ljm are, of course, 
miniscule. But there is another 
point. If small companies are 
breaking the code at will, supply 
shortages arising fr0l“ 
rigorous application of the 
controls to large companies are 
probably also being ' removed 
fairly easily. 

This is not to say that the 
Price Code is not causing dis¬ 
tortions. The transfer of busi¬ 
ness from large to small firms 
is itself a distortion. But it can 
be said that no firm or reliable 
evidence is available, of the 
scale or character of the 
distortions and It is, therefore, 
unlikely that changes ip Phase 
Four will be even in part 
adjusted for their supposed 
impact. 

The Government's real worry 
is quite different. The low levels 
of profitability and much im¬ 
paired liquidity which have at 
least in part been caused by 
price controls seem likely to 
threaten investment in 1975. 

Some compensating incentives 
to investment are needed to 
restore capital spending to what 
are deemed to be adequate 
levels. 

The two main changes ex¬ 
pected. are designed to meet1 
this problem. The first is the 
relaxation of the productivity 
deduction, the subject of the 
most bitter, prolonged and 
determined criticism 

The productivity deduction 
prevents companies from pass¬ 

ing on in prices all of the in¬ 
crease in costs caused by higher 
wages. The reasoning behind it 
is that companies would norm¬ 
ally accomplish some produc¬ 
tivity advance and that, there¬ 
fore^ it would be unduly 
generous to allow companies to 
raise prices by 10 per cent if 
wages rose by 10 per cent. * 

This is all right if productivity 
is rising quickly, as in the boom 
year of 1973. But it is extremely 
harsh in the recession condi¬ 
tions of 1974 when productivity 
is stagnant or, in some indus¬ 
tries, even declining. 

The second big .change will 
probably be the inclusion of 
special provisions for com¬ 
panies which are increasing 
their investment. 

The CBI is thought to favour 
the inclusion of a fraction of 
investment expenditure 1D 
allowable costs. This avoids 
the problem of definition which 
always arises when new invest¬ 
ment has to be separated from 
old investment or the rates oE 
return on one factory have to 
be compared with the rates of 
return on another. 

The Government may or may 
not agree. But, if it were to 
approve the CBI idea, a further 
infringement of industry's 
freedom would have taken 
place. 

If investment decisions, as 
well as pricing decisions.. are 
being scrutinized by an official 
authority, still less scope 
remains for the individual 
manager to make up his own 
mind. 

Special investment incentives 
like this would also discrimi¬ 
nate against low growth. low 
investment industries. 

Tim Congdon 

Bidding for a change of attitude 
on meat marketing 

Ever since control of EMC, now 
Britain's largest fresh . meat 
wholesaler, first passed from 
the members of The NFU De¬ 
velopment Trust, when shares 
were offered to the public to 
facilitate the had far sausage 
and pie manufacturers Marsh 
and Baxter «n 1962, there has 
been precious little love lost 
between lhe personalities on 
.either side. 

The FMC board, whdie always 
prepared to. make verbal 
acknowledgement of the diffi¬ 
culties besetting the livestock 

tenuatiocT o^the group’s own 
somewhat erratic profit record 
—has acted entirely according 
to its immediate camsnerdm 
requirements. 

. . The NFU Development .Trust, 
publicly; disclaiming _aqy wish to 
interfere wish the direction or 
management of FMC, has 
privately been working far an 
expansion of the group’s hori¬ 
zons. Its success bas been 
negligible; and the consequence, 
at last, has been recourse to the 
iron hand within the .velvet 
glove; with. 4QB per cent of the 
equity already within its carntrod, 
the Development Trust is bid¬ 
ding for the rest at 65p per 
share. 

The bad took the FMC board 
entirely by surprise, although 
the Devetojnaent Trust has been 
backing up its verbal persuasion, 
particularly since the spring of 
this year, with smaH-scale but 
very persistent share purchases. 
That die bid should be so con 
(detely unexpected is a reflec¬ 
tion of the gulf between the 
minds on either side. 

To The executives at FMC, 
attained to the requirements of 
what is universally acknow¬ 
ledged tn be a fiercely competi¬ 
tive business, the objects of die 
Development Trust—the devel¬ 
opment of “ policies to improve 
marketing and guide production 
in the livestock industry"—are 
woolly to the paint of being 
totally impractical. 

. This is a view which is en¬ 
tirely shared by the group’s 
competitors, who reckon that lhe 
bid, if successful, would .almost 

inevitably be followed by the 
commercial elimination of yec 
another major meat wholesaler. 

The Development Trust 
accepts, however, that the 
changes which it proposes to 
make at FMC will do clothing 
whatsoever to ease the plight of 
livestock producers in the short¬ 
term. For that they must rely 
upon government support or 
intervention. 

If the bid is successful, far¬ 
mers' are unlikely to see much 
benefit within the next five 
years—and even then it will be 
negligible in cash terms, partly 
because the middleman’s mar¬ 
gins fn this industry are too 
small for either side to benefit 
significantly from their elimin¬ 
ation, and partly because FMC’s 
estimated 14 per cent share of 
the United Kingdom-market for 
fresh beef, and 12 per cent for 
lamb, leaves It In no position 
to pay over the odds for its pur¬ 
chases without running into 
large commercial problems. 

It appears that the Develop¬ 
ment. Trust’s hopes of achieving 
its objectives by persuasion had 
received a boost on the resigna¬ 
tion of Sir John Stratton from 
the chairmanship last year. But 
his successor, Anson- Payne, 
although at first sight a neutral 
appointee as the former civil 
servant who helped to introduce 
the pig stabilization scheme, has 
proved to be no more amenable 
to the Development Trust’s argu¬ 
ments. 

Attempts to tackle the prob- I 
lem through the replacement, ; 
over a period, of board mem¬ 
bers by NFU appointees, would 
have involved the abandonment 
of several executives whose ex¬ 
pertise the Development Trust 
values highly. So it has in fact 
taken the only step available to 
bring the impasse to an end. 

This being the case the price 
which it has offered looks too 
low. Even on purely-commercial 
grounds a bid capitalizing FMC 
-at £6.5m, as against last year’s 
pre-tax profits of £32m, is not 
ever-generous, although FMC’s 
profits trend is, as the board 
has previously admitted, liable ; 
to sudden and dramatic change. . 

The .Development Trust, 

however, says that it not 
only could but would run 
FMC on a commercial footing, 
making sufficient profit to ser¬ 
vice the borrowings necessary 
to fund the acquisition and to 
provide finance for future ex-, 
pansion. But this is incidental 
ro the principal object of the 
bid, which is to provide the 
Development Trust with an 
opportunity to implement its 
own ideas on the future of the 
United Kingdom livestock in¬ 
dustry. 

At the moment the vast 
majority of cattle and sheep 
in this country are produced 
on an ad hoc basis, and are seat 
for slaughter when the state of 
the market or the farmer’s own 
cash flow position dictates a 
sale. The Development Trust 
wants to extend to this section 
of the livestock industry the 
system of production ana sale 
according to long-term con¬ 
tracts which is already wide¬ 
spread amongst pig producers. 

Pigs lend themselves a good, 
deal more readily to standardi¬ 
zation by weight and quality— 
in effect to factory farming— 
than do cattle and sheep. The 
Development Trust, however, 
reckons that over a period of 
years it will be possible to iron 
out the -problems and that the 

introduction of longer-term con¬ 
tracts will smooth out the worst 
effects of .excesses in supply and 
demand. 

On the beneficial effects of 
an attemput to introduce 

longer term contracts the board 
of FMC will pass little com¬ 
ment. But other wholesalers 

regard the idea with profound 
cynicism, expecting—on the 
strength of past experience— 
dishonoured contracts when 
the price is not fixed, and bank¬ 
ruptcies when it is. There have, 
however, been one or two in¬ 
stances of successful contract 
purchasing by wholesalers—for 
example, by the farmers’ co¬ 
operative, North Devon Meat— 
and the NFU Development Trust 
claims that It is only the “ ultra- 
conservative” character of the 
trade which prevents the system 
from spreading. 

The arguments of the FMC 
board, thar the group has suc¬ 
cessfully weathered extremely 
difficult conditions in the home 
meat market before, has to be 
seen in the context of its reluct¬ 
ance to commit itself to anything 
more than reasonable optimism 
about prospects beyond the 
current year—during the 
remainder of which it expects 

“ satisfactory ” trading condi¬ 
tions. 

On the other hand, the fore¬ 
cast increase in the dividend 
from just over 13 to 30 per cent 
gross is backed up by good his¬ 
toric cover and a balance sheet 
which shows no undue strain on 
liquidity. And while the pros¬ 
pective yield of 12.9 per cent, 
at the bid price, is not exciting 
enough to prevent a reduction 
in the shares should the bid be 
withdrawn, there is little im¬ 
mediate likelihood of their dec¬ 
lining to the level at which they 
were before the bid was 
launched. 

Moreover, there is some 
justice in the group’s appeal to 
its asset backing, although it is, 
paradoxically, an appeal which 
could only be fully substanti¬ 
ated in a break-up situation. 
Shareholders can reasonably 
exact a price for the benefits, 
other than the purelv commer¬ 
cial ones, which The NFU Deve¬ 
lopment Trust expects id «!*..■ :.e 
from full control of JFMC._ 

First dosing date for tnc tore 
bid is next Wednesday; but no 
one is expecting that the saga 
will have been 'brought to an 
end by then. 

Adrienne -Gleeson 

TOTAL 
Compagnie ftan$aise 

desPetroles 
INTERIM REPORT The unaudited group results for the six months to 30th June are as^ follows:— 

' Six months Six months 
(In millions of francs) to June 1973 to June 1974 

Net turnover   —1..    :— 7,999.4 1 9,540.7 - 
Less :cost of crude, products sold and services- 5,727.2 10.985.4 

2.272J2 

Business Diary: The Dorchester McAlpines • Jensen’s yen 

Bars tow, chairman- of 
— ">ilopinent Securities Limited, 

—*-£:rs of the Dorchester Hotel, 
earlier this year reporting 

— a reliable " erosion of the 
O P^'s profits by increases in 

heads and maintepance 

5 * -ae5- 

? 3 \ These exceeded the . gross 
-if K I fail earned, while a costly 
“ t i 1 rbishing programme was 

y to affect the results- of 
current year as well. But 

: is at hand, and it springs 
the very industry that is 

Ing this drain on the 
rhesrer’s revenues—con- 

,.ction. 
iere are three McAlpines on 

board of Development 
irities, all of them perhaps 
to frame these plans. They 

- Sir Robert, chairman of the 
:hester. Sir Robin, chairman 
Sir'Robert McAlpioe and 

: . and Malcolm Hugh, also a 
.*•' ;tor of the construction 

* .- pany. __ 
w, in Harrogate yesterday, 

• ;rom the Dorchester’s splen- 
\ a representative of 

-her McAlpine company was 
- " ng about the damage some 

iing workers do to them- 
?s by their sloppy eating 

- ts—and came up with an 
: that any big hotel with 
. *r-used kitchens might care 
> onsider: packed meals for 

truction workers, 
jnald Evans, chief safety 
ser to the Sir Alfred Me- 
ne group (northern!, yes- 
ay told the Institution 
Industrial Safety Officers 
ere nee, at Harrogate, .that 
problem was not so great oh 
er sires, but on smaller or 
s extended projects it would 
eneficial to have something 
pre-packed army meals, 

.vans added that * many 

Bryan Toye, chairman of Toye & Company, military regalia makers 
since 1685, who now becomes chairman of E. Dent & Company, 
official chronometer makers to Queen Victoria and the builders 
of Big Ben—tbe bigger Ben on the left, that is. The smaller big 
Ben is a three-foot scale model made by Jack Inglis of Wimbledon. 

workers exist on sandwiches, tea 
and beer every day instead of 
a balanced diet. When men 
work outside in bad weather 
and do not eat properly they 
become much more susceptible 
to illness” . , , 

Medical examinations bad 
revealed thar cold weather, in¬ 
adequate clothing and poor 
food turned healthy young men 
into old meo at 50. 

Evans gave a warning that 
“ unless, some radical measures 
are taken more than 1,000 men 
will have been killed in the 
construction industry by the 
time this conference is held in 
five years ”, 

Packed meals from the Dor¬ 

chester is one way of attracting 
those building workers'that'are 
so hard to come by in boom 
time. 

There is also a.second lot of 
gravy. If what Evans says about 
workers,rhealth is true, /and if 
reports about‘-some workers’- 
earcings is also, true, then the 
Dorchester "or any other wide¬ 
awake 'hotel - could offer some 
beds to a private health scheme 
to get the lads 'back np' the 
scaffold. 

Sales drive 
Dick Graves, the former Rolls- 
Royce sales executive who is 
now marketing director of 

Jensen Motors, is trying to put 
more steam into Jensen sales 
in Japah. 

Graves was one of tbe motor 
industry’s first executives to 
draw attention to .the difficul¬ 
ties of selling oars there. More 
than two yeans ago he cam¬ 
paigned for che then Depart¬ 
ment'of Trade and Industry to 
investigate the many hidden 
obstacles facing European cars. 

He got a 'sympathetic hearing 
at that time from the depart¬ 
ment and little eke. 

Graves told Business Diary 
that he was delighted by the 
recent Turin Motor . Show 
speech of Sir Raymond Brookes, 
president of the . Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders. Sir Raymond,, who is 
also 'chairman of' Guest, Keen 
& Nettlefolds, criticized the one¬ 
sided attitude which enabled 
the Japanese to sell large nup. 
bers of. cars overseas while 
protecting their home marker 
with “fine print” restrictions. 

Now Graves hopes 'the 
SMMT win consuhr ah member 
companies and mcnm-t a cam¬ 
paign to force lhe Japanese to 
open up their market ■ 

Shipyard line ■ 
Entertainer Roy Castle won a 
big laugh, daring his cabaret act 
at a the * biennial'-dinner of the 
Shipbuilders’ and Repairers’ 
National Association is Ltindon 
this week. 

Pumping up a set of bagpipes, 
Castle observed"'that the air 

_ therein should now be enough 
" to last -Tony Benn for a fort¬ 

night. 
The joke apart, the official 

SRNA line is that the Industry 
will seek- to make public owner¬ 
ship work, and delegates due to 

meet Benn next week are 
approaching this confrontation 
with surprising equanimity. 

The dinner, for example, is 
usually an informal affair, and 
whether the shipbuilders have 
either heard or made enough 
speeches in months past or are 

saving themselves for efforts to 
come, there was little speechify¬ 
ing on this occasion. 

This is traditionally the event 

to mark the swansong of tbe 

retiring SRNA president; in this 
case Tom Mclver, chairman of 
Swan Hunter Group (£13.6m in 
grants since 1965), who was 
handing over to Ross Belch, 
managing director' of Scott 
Lithgow (£9.4m in loans and 
grants). 

Mclver accordingly confined 
himself to a few words of wel¬ 
come to the guest of honour, 
Lord Beswick, Minister of State 
for Industry, Who was recipro¬ 
cal! ngly brief in reply. 

Benn, the architect of the 
shipbuilders’ and repairers’ 
future, was not present, and 
although there were no speeches 
in which he and bis - works 
might figure, both were staples 
of the table talk. 

So was the question' of who 
was to be the chairman (ship- 
men do not like die word 
chief -executive) of Berm’s pro-- 
posed .'National Shipbuilding 
Corporation, the choice of whom 
is vital to the venture’s success. 

Among the names that have 
so far cropped up are those of 
Danny McGarvey, the - Boiler¬ 
makers' Society leader, and of 
Graham. Day, the Canadian 
brought in xo rescue Canunell- 
Laird from sinking. But that 
particular launching Is some 
time off. 

Group operating profit:-- 

Add: financial income--- 
Less: financial charges- 
Less: amortization and provisions profits and losses 

.(exceptional and/or relating to previous years)- 

Income before taxes- 

Less: taxes paid to various governments and share of the 
French State in excess profit--- 

Income after taxes-:--- 

Less: minority i nterests- 

Net income—CFP share- 
Cash flow 
Net income.. 
Amortization and provisions- 

19,540.7 
10.985.4 

8,555.3 

1.606.7 

1.285.7 

7.125.9 

5,909.9 

1,216.0 

1,216.0 
1.409.2 

2.625.2 

The evaluation of the Group's inventories on a 

weighted average cost price basis and the adjust¬ 
ments of product retail prices made after the first 
half of 1974 crude ail price increases'reflected 
exceptional increases in cash flow and income. 
However, not taking into account an estimated 
1,450 million francs increase, cash flow would be 
lowered to 1.175.2 million francs. Similarly, not 
considering an estimated 960 million francs 
increase, net income would be lowered to 

256 million francs, including 339 million francs 
(CFP's share) end—83 million francs (minority 
interests). 
On the other hand, the increase in inventory value 
between the 31.12.1973 and the 30.6.1974 can be 
estimated, on a constant volume basis, at 
2,750 million francs. Therefore, reconstituting in¬ 
ventories at new price level, which is mandatory for 
both operating and legal reasons, has not only 

absorbed aggregate exceptional profits made on 
•inventories, but-also forces the Group to resort to 
credit Actually, these profits did not make up 
amounts available for financing operating invest¬ 
ments or increasing, dividend distribution. 
These results reflect the inadequate level of author¬ 
ized product retail prices as compared to actual 
costs. It should be noted that this gap was 
Worsened when OPEC decided, during hs last 

meeting in Vienna, to further increase crude oil 
prices. 
Crude Oil Resources 
Crude oil volume put at the Group's disposal for the 
first half of the year amounted to 40.9 million metric 

tons, compared to 38.2 million metric tons for the 
1973 corresponding period. 
Turnover 
The net turnover for the first half of 1974 reached 
19,540.7 million francs (10,3.36.8 in France and 

9,203.9 abroad) compared to 7,999.4 million francs 
for the same period in 1973, (a 144% increase). 
This progression is due mainly to substantial 
increases in crude oil price rates which occurred 
since October 1973. 

Compensation in Respect of Nationalisation 
Compensation received or to be received in respect 
of nationalisation or participation agreements 
implemented in the Middle East producing States 
were kept in clearing accounts 8nd are not reflected 
in the results of the first half of 1974. 
Exchange Fluctuation 

The conversion into francs of foreign currency items 
in CFP s and its affiliates' accounts was made 
uniformly on the basis of 30 June rates. 

Consequently, a positive book exchange difference 
of about 37 miltion francs was entered in ihe first 
half of 1974 consolidated results. 
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Creation of more abundant wealth 
only way to raise living standards 

There is' no problem facing 
this country today that cannot 
be solved by sound policies and 
firm leadership. Sound leader¬ 
ship in politics, in the trade 
unions and in the business 
world. 

We are spending more than 
we are earning; we are living 
beyond our means, and if we 
continue to do so we shall finish 
up like every profligate—in the 
bankruptcy courts. But . as 
nations cannot go bankrupt by 
the very nature of their exist¬ 
ence, instead of bankruptcy you 
nave inflation with currency be- 
coming virtually valueless, and 
tnen a situation which can only 
oe corrected by the most.vicious 
and painful cures. 

_ is for the leaders in busi- . 
*a the trade unions and in 

politics to make dear that the 
solution _ to our problems lies 
entirely in our own bands. If we 
go down it will be our own fault. 
We shall have asked for it. But 
there is no need to go down. 

_This country, again I repeat, 
given the right policies and 
sound leadership, could be with¬ 
in a few years the most pros- 
perous country in Western 
Europe. 

Of course, we will have 
hiccups in the economy, but over 
rhe next 100 years the line of 
demand' will move steadily up. 
The nations that will go down 
and fail are the nations that 

Lord Robens*1 
Chairman of Vickers 
think that they can live without 
earning. The nations that will 
fail will be those whose citizens 
think that the government of 
the day has a bottomless purse 
from which they can provide 
goodies for all for ever, without 
the purse being filled. 

We are psychological sufferers 
from our industrial past. The 
words “ wealth " and “ profits ” 
ring in the ears of so many 
people as an obscenity. Some 
people do not seem to recog¬ 
nize that it is the creation of 
wealth that enables people to be 
prosperous and that it is the 
creation of wealth tha: enables 
a nation whose desire is for wbat 
is called “ social justice" to pro¬ 
vide for those who are not able 
to provide for themselves. 

The only way our of the prob¬ 
lems that we now face is tbe 
creation of an even greater 
abundance of wealth in order to 
pay the higher commodity prices 
and permit at the same time an 
ever increasing standard of 
living. 

It follows, as surely as the 
night follows day. that any inter¬ 
ruption to the creation of wealth 
is tbe most damaging and disas¬ 
trous thing that can happen to 
this country. 

Erery single strike that takes 
place makes the economic.plight 
of the country worse. Strikes are 

. self-inflicted wounds from which 
the nation will slowly bleed to 
death. 

It seems inconceivable that 
this nation, chat led the world 
for over 100 years, should today 
be crawling around making 
excuses for the situation in 
which We find ourselves, instead 
of facing the facts that we are 
not producing to tune, or to 
standards, because of our very 
bad industrial relations. ' 

Walking tall will not give any¬ 
body in- this nation backache, 
but failure to perform is going 
to give a lot of people heart¬ 
ache. . . 

Leadership consists of telling 
the truth, however unpleasant 
aad brutkl It may be. Leader¬ 
ship consists of identifying the 
problems and expressing them 
with simplicity and clarity. 

Leadership consists of pro¬ 
ducing solutions to the problems 
and, whatever may be tbe diffi¬ 
culties facing, tbe carrying out 
of those solutions must never be 
dodged.. 

Leadership does not consist 
of pretending that somehow or 
another if you take something 

Nation must aim at a higher growth 
rate and better industrial relations 

On .tMs poge are 'extracts from * 

Lord Robe ns speaking at 
yesterday's conference. 

away from those that have it, 
•and give it away to those who 
-haven't that this is- a permanent 
solution to our problems. 

Leadership means standing up 
to the bully boys whether they 
are in management, trade, union, 
politics or -anywhere else: 
Leadership demands men of 
honesty, integrity and who are 
fearless and Courageous- 

Leadership does hot consist 
of the mean compromise of so 
many words that contain double 
meanings. 

Leadership, above all, con¬ 
sists of telling ’ the truth, 
unpalatable though it may be. 
It is better to go down'with the 
truth on one’s lips, than to rise 
high by- innuendo, and double 
talk. 

Trade unionists, like other 
people, look at-what is happen' 
Tug abroad.. What, they. see 
appals them—living standards 
rising much more rapidly there' 
.than in this country. 

The basic decision which' as 
a nation we have got to make 
is whether we. want fester 
economic expansion and, higher " 
living standards, or-whether we 
prefer ..a relatively quiet exist¬ 
ence. 

My vie-w^—and it .is the view 
of most of the people that I 
represent—As that our rate of 
expansion is and has, for too 
long- beeti far too low, and that 
we should collectively address 
ourselves to improving-it sub¬ 
stantially. : 

The' possession of material 
goods—and particularly durable 

'consumer goods—« a biasing, 
not a social curse. They open' 
up to- people—the motor car 
is a particular case in point— 
a whole rouge of new experi¬ 
ences, a whole spectrum of... 
choice. ' I have little patience 
with those middle-class intellec¬ 
tuals who, while themselves 
enjoying tbe possession of these 
goods, preach, alarmist tsermons 
on the deterioration - of the 
physical and cultural environ¬ 
ment which they - claim will 
inevitably result from the pro¬ 
liferation of motor cars. tran-.. 
sistor sets, semi-detached 
houses, colour TVs. _ 

Mr Len Murray - 
General Secretary of the TUC 

I am not for the moment say¬ 
ing that we can’ ignore our 
physical or cultural environ¬ 
ment. 

Tha fact is th^t working-class 
people want better living stan¬ 
dards. They aspire in particular 
ro the ownership of .consumer 
durables, are acquiring ' them 
and intend to go on acquiring 
more.- Many of them are_in fact 
frustrated in their ambitions by 
the incapacity of the British 
economic system to deliver the 
goods. 

You may raise your hands in 
horror and talk-abdat .inflation, 
bur the moral of that-'-is that 
we—and particularly you—have 
got to stop concentrating . on 
scaling down the money.side of 
the.equation apd address our¬ 
selves—and particularly your¬ 
selves-—ro' increasing the avail¬ 
able goods. That mews .creating: 
more productive-capacity and 
using it more effectively, and .it 
means using manpower more 
effectively. 

- The' main key to high .invest¬ 
ment itself is steady growth, and 
an assurance of demand.-.- 

: _ But if investment is to have 
maximum" effectiveness, if we 
are not .'to waste resources, it is 

plain common sense for-com¬ 
panies to know, in broad terms, 
what others—suppliers and .cus¬ 
tomers—are doing. This I. .take 

' to be due of the main purposes 
of the proposed planning agree¬ 
ments. 

It is obviously desirable in my 
view that union representatives 
should be involved in invest- 

- meat decisions, not only so that 
-they can offer advice based on 
their own experience but, per-, 
haps'more importantly, so that 
they can more effectively win 
the agreement of those they 

. represent to consequential 
changes .that , ma^' be neces¬ 
sary in, for. example, matining 
arrangements. '. 
' It is quite wrong to think of 
British workers as being-unwill¬ 
ing to change, static; immobile. 
The -record shows that this is - 
quite untrue- 

Change itself is bound to .be. 
disturbing, is bound to bring 
arguments. Iris hardly a matter 
for surprise that . employees 
should not always see eye to eye 
with employers.' when it. comes 

.to deciding who gets what pro*, 
portidh-of the product. 

There are two rides to indus¬ 
try, with different interests, and 
it does not help to try to camou-.. 

‘as page ... __ , 
some- of the speeches at the*■ 
annual' conference, of die Insd• /• 
tide of Director*'held in London ' 
3yesterday, -The .speakers in- ■ 
eluded _ Sir Derek Pritchard,, 
presidentof the institute; Lord ;• 

, Roberts; chairman of Vickers; ■ 
Mr-Len. Murray, general secre-;.’ 
tary of the TUC; M Micliel’-. 
Job#*, the fomer French For- .- 
eign Minister ; Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, shadow Environment.,. 
SecretaryMr Alistair Cooke'- ' 

■ the author, journalist and broad- J l 
caster ; and Sir Richard Powell.% 
the institute's director-general. -' 

flage that fact..I am not-for a '• 
- moment, saying that there arc -- 

- no areas. in which we cannot - 
find.’ common, agreement . Of ’■ 
course there are-^-notably ■ in in¬ 
creasing productivity and pro- . 
Stability—b u t vrb eni I comes to - 
sharing out the results then ■■ 
Interests'do differ: - 

In. practice the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of those arguments 
are settled peacefully: strikes , 

• are- vary. 'much the\ exception, 
not the rule. It is’ plain common 
sense- from’ everybody's poim ;" 

..of.View.to reduce.days lost from •/ 
industrial disputes. 

-Part of the solution lies in ... 
establishing more .sensible pro- 
cedures in industry. 
.. So tbe primary aim must - 
always be to prevent’ arguments • 
from escalating into ftisputes- 
- We want to see major ■- 
derisions' made by mutual 
agreement instead of manage- 
meats trying to’impose them 
oh -people who; - because I they v- 
r'«ent' bring' imposed upon, r. 
resist change. y- 

State control no cure 
for our economic ills 
Mrs Margaret " 
Thatcher.. ;; : ; ■ 
Shadow Environment 

• • > . J ***' J t -5 

■v:’ * 

;/• 
*?&... 

>*vv 

V%\? 
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We face demands for the 
“’restructuring of industry", • a 
phrase' we have heard many 

.times during the recent debates 
in Parliament. The present dif¬ 
ficulties in • which many com¬ 
panies find themselves are un¬ 
doubtedly bring used by left- 
wing groups to justify a further 
measure of state control. 

Little attempt is made to. 
analyse either the cause of -the 
problems or. to: consider the 

} administrative difficulties ax the 
government end if ever-increas¬ 
ing duties and decisions, are 
formally placed on' ministers. 

First, in a period, of rising 
raw material costs, rising wages 
and salaries, and' rising .over¬ 
heads; companies under the pre¬ 

sent price code have Dot been 
able to recover enough in prices 
co finance their requirements. 

Borrowing is. not the answer, 
especially if the profits are -in¬ 
adequate to finance it today's 

rode runs hitherto 
flourishing businesses into cash 
flow problems. 

Second, our. -system - of- 
accounting was : devised for 
times when the value of money 
was relatively'stable? When raw 

| material costs 1 are rising, the 
increased . cost . of replacing 
stock used'.up'iii. production is 
not taken into account in cal- 
culatzngprofits-for-itax'pnrposes. 
The company.- is therefore pay¬ 

ing tax on stock appreciation, - 
-tax which it sometimes cannot 
find. . 
- TFurtfaer, for .' tax purposes c 
depreciation is allowed only on • 
the historic cost of machinery. ■- 

' - Last - year industry - paid f' 
. £2^45m in corporation tax. This 
-year the , estimate is £3s2SSm. '/■ 

. There have been various com¬ 
ments: ir Parliament that indus- •., 
try is asking for money. The 

. reality is that if the Government 
had no .. taken so much out, it 
would not need to put so much 
.back in. .* .” 

. The fact is that we owe in 
large measure the increase in ■-». 
both individual and collective •->; 
prosperity since the war to the 
private enterprise system. •' * 
■ And yet, it Has come under 
constant political attack. Our 

■ political opponents, whether f-;; 
they are in government or oppo- 7 
sition, never cease- to preach 

' their beliefs about the' economy _ .»■ 
. and rhe case for. more, state cor- 

trot, while we have too often 
assumed .the case .for private p;' 

■enterprise instead of arguing it. ly/ 
The economic -wellbeing and r . 

standard of living of the country jv t 
depend largely on the perform- jV-'-s 
anee of the private sector. .. :• 

I.hOpe^that within the coming v’ 
yearil, with or without Iegis{>:a! 

latio'u, companies will do -every-. ( 
thing possible to ensure that • » 
employees at every level feel -.s 
themselves a part of the com- • ^art. 
pany, and identify themselves 
with-it'- success. 

Some companies have already 
made excellent progress in this f j* 
directum, not because they have 
been pushed by politicians but 
because it is good for-the com¬ 
pany; itr people, and therefore 
fof the country. - 

Productivity and the will to 
work can beat inflation 

• ’ ‘ ' 1 * : 
Sir Derek 
Pritchard 

I. am taflang both about indus- 

Presiderit of 
the Institute 

m‘h j. - 

1. Front wheel drive with roadholding proved on twisting, slippery roads. 

2. Sill beams of extra thick steel sheet Unit built body. 

3. Integral steel sections in windscreen and door pillars. Reinforced steel edged roo£ 

4. Diagonally split ultra powerful Girling dual brake circuits. 

5. Heat insulated, energy absorbing ceiling of moulded glass fibre.. 

6. Petrol tank in safest conceivable place, between the rear wheels. 

7. Bump-absorbing bumpers. 

8. Pivot-mounted front springs for shock-free performance: 

9. 'The Saab travels along quickly and quietly, often deceiving both passengers and 
driver as to the speed at which it is unfiissily covering the ground.” Anthem 710*^1,15^ 

What Britain needs most of 
all now is for government, 
management and the unions to 
hammer out a policy that would 
build a new Britain based on tbe 
one tiling that can really beat 
i nflation—not by increased -taxa¬ 
tion, not by decreased profits, 
not by decreased wages; but by 
increased prodnctiyUy. : 

If’is productivity, the will. to. 
work, and. to take the respon¬ 
sibility for what one does, that 
can beat inflation quicker than 
anything rise. • . 

Industry - most be allowed to 
earn and-retain genuine profits- 

Hu’s is the only way industry 
can have. .the cash to plough 

in the 

I now come to my message to 
the Chancellor.; How can -we 
obtain the productivity we need 
to beat inflation ? One of the 
major causes of Britain's apathy 
about our financial.and econo¬ 
mic situation—virtually bottom 
of the' European league in 
terms of productivity—is lack 
of incentive. 

back into investment 
■ company for the future benefit 
of the country, its workers and 
its shareholders, .- 

Any worker, be. he director, 
white or-blue . cdUar, must be 
enabSed to retain- a sufficient 
proportion .of . bis -earnings to 
make: if worthwhile to- work 
overtime; to worry* -to carry 
the responsibility,. 

••• Productivity is the key to the 
beating of inflation and 
incentive—cash incentive for 
everyooe-pts the key . to 
productivity. • 

We heed common sense not 
slogans; sensible profits not 
more loans, due reward for 
responsibility .and doing a good 
job and;, above alt, a seme of 
realism- that inflation is the 
common , enemy of every one 
of us ahd we can only beat 
ir- if 'We--'stand shoulder to 
shoulder together. 

r . 

n 
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is ' - 1 ■ •• .<»-»• i1.1 .*"■ 

To: Saab (Gt Britain) Ltd, Wellcroft 
Road, Slough, Bucks.. . 

Please tell me more about driving 
with less stress- " 

Five simple truths for the 
men in Whitehall 
Sir Richard 
Powell. 
Director-General of 
the Institute 

Name__ 

Address. 

Tel No.. 

Go swift Go safe. Go Saab. : 

*Ihe Saab 99 014 Recommended^piice arwarks indndii^ VAt car tax ami safety belts. 

I think l am perhaps entitled 
[ -to give those in VHutehaU .who 
make the rules my’own fist-of 
“ musts ” if . we are to ensure 
-Britain's prosperity’ as an in¬ 
dustrial nation. Ahd. "who can 
deny these -five simple truths ? - 

One: Let the' man half-way 
up -the ladder of. success press 
his- way upward tmwe^iited by 
exorbitant tax demands. And let 
the mas already at the top hang 
on to a - bit moire-' of what he. 
earns. Let it be realized that a 
too fierce rats of taxatioa is 
counter-productive—no man will 
work to his -utmost unless be z$ 
offered some sort of a carrot: . 

Two : And it's ah bid saw^-no 
one, not even the Russians, has. 
yet succeeded in malting the 
poor .rich by malting the rich 
poor. The socialists seem to for¬ 
get that you’ve got to create 

, .wealth before you can distribute 
-it ahd the only - way to create 

the stuff is to let free enterpri 
. .run free. .. ... 

-"ThreeFreedom is riot, on 
political- It is also,, and 
tially, ecooormc. It rests now, 
always bas and it always' ivi 
on the.private ownership of pr 
petty: and business througho 
the world.- ; . ; • 
f our - The concept of free e 

terprise has changed with 
changing world. Today, free e 
terprise means business that 
abreast of the-new raanageme 
techniques; that is-awake to ti 
discoveries of science; that r 
wards talent and inventivene 
and brainy regardless of bac 
foundaml-soda1 standing; ar 
is„deepiy aware: of its duty 
the community as well as to i 

its employee 
And fifth That, where there 

free enterprise, there’s fair ar 
honest competition'— compel 

us- ail, where the quality of if 

552F? offer seems, to 'g 
ttotm and down, and the pric* 
they charge us far them seem , 
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As a whole, Western Europe is a place with, 
imitless business possibilities. 

But it’s also a number of very different 
oreign countries which, tends to complicate 
hingsabit. , 

That’s why the arrangements we ve made 
re going to prove very useful to you. 

We’re participants in European Banks 

International (EBIC), a group of 7 of the great 
hanks of Europe with almost 9,000 branches. 

This means we can provide you with full 
service banking facilities on a local basis 
throughout Europe. 

You’ll be able to take care of the financial 
side of your business for the whole of Europe by 
dealing with one bank. 

And you won’t have to take a crash course to 
overcome any language difficulties. 

_ because the bank in question is the bank in 
Britain that you do business with every day. 

Why don’t you go to your Midland branch 
and talk to the manager about it? 

•r.’iv 

S.v International Division 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Wolseley-Hughes slide from 
crest as snags persist to the end 
By Ashley Druker 

The spread of factors haras¬ 
sing Wolseley-Hughes at mid¬ 
way, when profits went into 
reverse from £2.23m to £1.7m, 
appear to have held the upper 
hand through the full year. 

The final outcome is a drop 
from £4.32m to £3.28m pre-tax. 
Turnover, however, held up with 
*n increase from £48.42nt to 
£56.3m for the 12 months to 
July 31. The shares were un¬ 
changed at 45p yesterday. 

In the latrer part of the pre¬ 
ceding year (when profits were 
hoisted 57 per cent) it was evi¬ 
dent that the rate of advance 
was beginning to slacken. 
Troubles with supply of mate¬ 
rials. coupled with the energy 

crisis_causing costs to rise dropped from £2.37m to £1.58ro, 
faster than selling prices— while earnings a share were 
resulted in a midway decline. flattened to 14.36p, compared 

The preceding year, of course, with 23.2lp. The dividend how- 
was exceptional in that not only . ever rises from 5.77p to €.05p. 
was there a high level of act- As For coping with the chal- 
ivity in new housing and home lenges in the year ahead, “ ex- 
improvement, but also an inflow 
to the group of the pre-VAT 
spending spree, apart from ele¬ 
ment of buying on fears of 
inflationary cost increases. 

In the year just past trading 
profit slipped from £4.6ra to 
£4.U2m, but sharply higher 
interest—up from £293,000 to 
£772,000—further depressed the 
pre-tax level. 

After extraordinary items, a 
credit of £60,000 (agai nst a 
debit of £44,0001, the “net” 

ceilent ” relations exist with the 
company’s bankers, with credit 
facilities available for continued 
development in the future. 

Nevertheless, capital expendi¬ 
ture is being carefully scrutin¬ 
ized, and efforts continue to 
stimulate the group’s export 
potential. In 1972-73 some 21 
per cent of manufactured pro¬ 
ducts were exported. 

A surplus of £2.92m from a 
property revaluation has been 
credited to the reserves. 

C. H. Bailey 
set to fight 
takeover of 
repair 

United City Merchants 
climb to peak £1.8m 

yard 
In giving an unaudited esti¬ 

mate that profits last term rose 
from £926,000 to £1.15m pre-tax, 
Mr Christopher Bailey, chair¬ 
man of C. If. Bailey, said the 
company would “ fight all the 
way ” government plans to 
nationalize Bristol Channel Ship 
Repairers. Bur it was pointed out 
that less than 50 per cent of 
profits came from that company. 

Mr Bailey said that in no way 
could nationalization improve 
efficiency or competitiveness; in 
fact the reverse was almost cer¬ 
tainly the case.' Such a move 
would jeopardize the jobs of all 
employed in the South Wales 
ship repairing industry and it 
was hoped the Government 
would realize it was in rhe 
country's best interests to leave 
this small, highly successful and 
competitive yard alone. 

Commenting on the overall 
profits the chairman said they 
continued the upward trend of 
the last six years. 

Stock markets 

Rights issue speculation upsets the leaders 
at Shell were disclosed as soon viously bullish view. Having confidence bruised by strike 
^ the opened. The fallen to 125p ahead of the the group s factories At X 
shares initially improved to 162p statement, the shares then Hoover A shares lost a 
bur second thoughts then set in, dropped to 117p, a net ISp off, ther 5p. 
with the margin progress upset- and the rest of rhe consumer Losses of a few pence y 
ring some investors. Shell closed section took the disappointing common throughout the far 
a net lp off at 157p. Other oil trading outcome as a warning industrial sections. Court* 
shares were additionally un- of the future. <£%). ®unloP H™gs (3 
settled bv‘reports that Kuwait Debenhams, also reporting GKN (143p>, Tube Investa 
intended-to continue i*ressing first half experience, dipped 4p (l55p) and Hawker Sidd 
for higher oil prices. BP traded to 31p and Marks & Spencer <178p) all closed lower, g 
nervously at 272p. (118p), Gt Universal Stores mg and construction g 

In stores, selling of Boots “ A” (104p) also weakened. The turned down on Mr Hea 
commenced well ahead of the gloom was completed by nine- apparent hint of impendinj 
interim results, with the market month figures from Hoover, strainr on central and 
suddenly reversing its pre- which did nothing.to restore the 

By David Mott 

Faced with the difficult gen¬ 
eral economic situation and in¬ 
flation United City Merchants 
continued its growth last term 
eveu though as usual the second 
half was considerably slower. 
The return was a record £1.82m 
net pre-tax, a growth of 30 per 
cent. 

There are no liquidity prob¬ 
lems, the company says. 

Profit was achieved from sales 
improved by 54 per 'cent to 
£138.7m and second-half growth 
of 8! per cent to £887,000 is set 

against an opening jump of 59 
per cent. On the market the 
sbares closed at 14p, down a 
point. 

Growth in all fields was in¬ 
ternal. At home the timber 
agency division has taken ad¬ 
vantage of the favourable situa¬ 
tion in the international trade 
and the export division has in¬ 
creased substantially its world¬ 
wide. overseas shipments. The 
international organization of the 
group has helped in this pro¬ 
cess of expansion. Total divi¬ 
dend is raised from an adjusted 
1.25p to 134p. 

Mr Blake leaves CSG 
SGB bas acquired a stake of 

56.5 per cent in Contractors’ 
Services Group and is to offer 
75p a share for the balance. 
This price values CS at £2.25m. 

Mr D. Blake, chairman of CS, 
has resigned from the board 
following SGB’s purchase of his 
holding and has waived a second 
interim dividend. The CSG 
board, advised by London & 
Yorkshire Trust, consider the 
offer to be fair and reasonable 

and recommend shareholders to 
accept. SGB’s advisers Klein- 
wort Benson have arranged a 
medium-term loan to finance 
the purchase. 

As chief executive of Brown 
Brothers &■ Albany Mr Blake 
came under fire earlier this year 
from another member of the 
board for the price of more 
than £6m paid for a 25 per cent 
stake in Henlys. 

Mr D. Dodd, chairman of 
Concentric ; metals and plastics 
divisions help to cushion effects 
of difficult year. 

Concentric 
recovery 
hangs fire 
By Tony May 

With the second half pro¬ 
ducing only £405,000, instead of 
the £500,000 hoped for by the 
board, at half time. Concentric 
has dropped back from last 
year’s record pre-tax profit of 
£ 1.06 m to £613,500—about 
£708,000 had been expected. Mr 
D. Dodd, the chairman com¬ 
ments. that the second-half 
figure is as good as it is thanks 
to the metals and plastics divi¬ 
sions. The engineering side did 
not recover from the effects of 
the three-day week as quickly 
as had been expected. 

Turnover is ahead from 
£143m to £16.7m, but trading 
profits went down from £ 1.08m 
to £726,000. Profits available for 
dividend, etc, have fallen from 
£647,000 to £276,000, and the 
dividend is cut from 2.73p to 
239p gross. Earnings a share 
come out at 1.81p, against 4.05p. 

At half time, Mr Dodd said 
that pre-tax profits had shrunk 
from £570,000 to £208,000 be¬ 
cause of the lower level of acti¬ 
vities in industries supplied by 
the group, as well as the direct 
effects of the power and mine 
workers' disputes. 

A combination _ of factors, 
ranging from the international 
to internal market scenes,under¬ 
mined share prices yesterday. 
Major stocks sUd lower from the 
opening of the market, with the 
industrial sections .upset by 
5hell's trading results, and con¬ 
sumer stocks by predictions— 
soon proved correct—that Boots 
bad. not fared too well in the 
first half of the the year. 

But a final blow came in the 
form of persistent rumours dur¬ 
ing tbe late afternoon that 
another major company was 
about to follow. Commercial 
Union by raising money in tbe 
market by way of a rights issue. 
The rumours remained firmly 
placed id the land of conjecture, 
and some sources pointed out 
that any such move was unlikely 
ahead of Budget Day. The suc¬ 
cess of the Commercial Union 
rights—the shares become fully- 
paid on Monday and_were 
quoted yesterday at y/p, a 
premium of 17p on the sub¬ 
scription price — undoubtedly 
sparked off the rumours. 

However, the market gossip 
was strong enough io lower 
shares in ICI to a new low of 
145p, later 146p, a net 5j> off. 
Burmah Oil, another candidate, 
was already easier after Shell’s 
figures, and closed 6p off at 
148p. Lloyd’s • Bank, another 
favourite for the_ rumour 
mongers, slipped bv 5p to 115p, 
and Grand Metropolitan at 29p 
shed jp- 

Res lilts for the third quarter 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par values) 
Airflow Steamlines (25p) 
Alliance lnv (25p) Int 
C. H. Bailey (Sp> Fin 

Boot* (25p) Int 
Brit Borneo (10p) Int 
Capper-Nefll (10p) Int 
Clement Clarke (25p) Int 
Concentric <10p) Fin 
Debenhams (25p) int 
Guardian lnv (25p) Int 
Head Wrightsou (25p) Int 
Lyndale Bug (XOp) Fin 1.5 
Mitchell Colts (25p) Fin 2.25 
M.Y. Dart (lOp) Fin l.fcf 

Int 0.24 
Rand Mines (50c) 12j-f 
S.A. Townships (Rl) Fin 40ft 
Sungel Besi (20p) Inr 3.16 
Utd City Merchants (lOp) Fin 0.48 
Wemyss lnv i£l) Fin 923 
B.S. & W. Whiteley (Z3p) Int 0.74 
Wolsley-Hughes (25p) Fin 3.3 

appropriate currencies. 
Year’s Ord Year Pay 

div ago date total 
: 1.75 1.57 10/2 — 0.22 0.35 27/12 — 0.DS Nil — 0.14f 
0.27 0.08f — — 

2.45 2.1 10/1 — 

2.59 2.31 — — 

l.S 1.6 6/1 — 

1.12 0.98 2/11 — 

1.35 1.68 2.39 2.12 2.12* — — 

0.73 
s 

0.7 1 17/12 
„ M 

1 
2.12 
1.08 
0.77 

4/12 
24/1 
24/1 

2ft — 
2.14 
0.43t 
7.5 
0.37 
3.15 

2 
3.82 
1.9 

12ft 
65ft 

20/12 — 

20/12 
13/2 
2/1 

1.34 
13.4 

6.05 

Prev 
vear 
5.51 
1.15 
O.OSf 
0.14t 
6.06 6.52 
3.2 
2.64 
2.73 
6.16 
2.2S 
3.3 
1.5 
3.62 
1.82 
1.9 
stt 
39ft 
S.ll 
1.25f 
14.4# 
3.71 
S.T. 

t Adjusted for scrip. * Two payments. 5 Deferred, ft Cents a share. 
# Includes extra payment. 

government spending. . 
Cement (S6p), Tarmac j 
and Tunnel Cement (67p).. 
all without supporters. _ 
Equity turnover on Novend 
was £5Sm (17,291 barga 
Active stocks yesterday a 
ing to Exchange Tele? 
were ICI. Boots, Burmah (> 
Universal Sirs “ A ”, Shell,- 
Goldfields,. Australian E; 
'* A ”, Bats. Marks & Sp, 
and Slater Walker Securitii 

Gilts settled down after, 
recent turbulence. The m 
was quite strong in the i 
ing, but prices tended to rc 

"in the afternoon. Prnfit-t 
may have been partly ref 
ible. 

“ Shorts ” opened hardej 
slipped from its best lew 
eventually close 1/16 
harder. Interest centrec 
Treasury 101 per cent 
which went ex-divi 
* Longs ” opened ! point h 
but were eventually \ 
lower. 

Briefly 

£429.000 
Earnings 
Dividend 

£476,000 

Chairmen report 

Margins cut 
at Parker 
Timber 

Trading for the first five 
months of the year at Parker 
Timber has been at an increased 
level of turnover but at reduced 
margins, Mr K. Whitby writes. 

In part this is because of in¬ 
creased overhead costs, but in 
spite of current difficulties the 
group is confident that given no 
market deterioration and a 
stabilization of commodity prices 
the current term will be success¬ 
ful. 

New capital expenditure last 
year was over £800,000, a 
further indication of the group s 
modernization and improvement 

he says. 

Aurora Holdings 
The large increases in the 

cost of materials and supply dif¬ 
ficulties, have led to large rises 
in stocks and debtors at Aurora 
Holdings (formerly Aurora 
Gear & Engineering) in spite or 
stringent management controls. 

Mr R. Atkiuson says in his 
annual statement that inflation 
will continue to have an effect 
on the operations. But orders on 
hand remain high, and assuming 
that there _ is no serious 
deterioration in the economy be 
looks forward to maintaining 
the current record profit level 
of £13m before tax. 

FITZROY INV 
Having slumped from £288,000 

to a mere £7.000 profit last time, 
Mr D. Morgan fears another 
difficult year. At June 30 the 
stake of Messrs. E. Colman. G. 
Col man, S. Colman and F. Wind- 
ridge in aggregate and including 
companies they control, was 31.4 
per cent. 
SLIMMA GROUP 

Chairman views future with con¬ 
fidence as financial position is 
strong and growth plans arc 
sound. Profits are ahead. 

HERRBURGER BROOKS 
Sustained demand which has 

continued since year-end holds 
prospects for further growth in 
spite of cost increases, writes Mr 
J. Campbell Ritchie. 

Inland Revenue 
joins speedy 
mail service 

Inland Revenue has signed a 
deal with the Post Office which 
will ensure rapid delivery of 
mail between its central postal 
centre at Kew, London, and 
selected regional revenue 
offices. The contract, for an 
undisclosed six-figure sum, is 
the largest ever secured by Data- 
post, the PO’s high speed ser¬ 
vice for business customers. 

The service, introduced in 
1970 primarily for computer in¬ 
dustry clients, now serves more 
than 1.700 customers, including 
hanks, building societies, local 
government and multiple stores. 

Rand Selection 
Final dividend 

Rand Selection is paving 
a final divideud of 40c a share 
compared with the forecast of 
3~lc made at the time of the 
merger with Schlesinger Insur¬ 
ance and Institutional Holdings. 
Pretax profits of the South 
African finance group increased 
from R26.5m to R 42.4m. 

Another Anglo American 
Corporation associate. Zambia 
Copper Invest me ills has dec¬ 
lared a dividend of 4c tUS) oil 
its income from holdings in the 
Zambian copper industry. 

LMS rebound awaits 1975-76 
Hones of a return to full 

profitability in 1975-76 were held 
out to shareholders of London 
& Merchant Securities yester¬ 
day by Sir Max Rayne, chair¬ 
man. Last year, pre-tax profits 
retreated from £6.46m to £5.61m 
and per-share earnings from 
2.5p to 0.95p. 

Speaking after the annual 
meeting, he noted that the 
agreed cash offer for the New 
River Co, if successful, would 
add some some £2.5m to the 
group’s liquidity in a full year. 
It also meant that LMS .could 
include NR’s income of about 
£425,000 in a full year instead 
of only net dividends of about 
£96,000 at present. 

Three similar situations 
applied, with the most impor¬ 
tant being Carlton Industries 
where LMS owns 73.6 per cent. 
Here, Carlton may raise its stake 
to 100 per cent in one or more 
of its offshoots to give LMS an 
overall 75 per cent. This would 
enable LMS to consolidate the 
figures into its own accounts. 

MY Dart over 
£lm pre-tax 

Another buoyant return comes 
from M. Y. Dart, and for a 
fourth successive year there are 
record profits. 

In the year to June 30 profits 
rose 36 per cent to £1.05m out 
of turnover up from £4-2m to 
£5.1 m. This producer of games Share bargains sought 
and sports goods is raising its . TT... b _ ® 
total dividend from 1.82p to by Hill Samuel i FUSt 
1.9p. Also, an interim payment 

net current assets declined last 
year from £902,000 to £569,000, 
with the bank overdraft up 
from £23,000 to £376,000 and 
creditors from £10,000 to 
£314,000. Debtors at the same 
time rose from £275,000 to 
£594,000 and stock from 
£595,000 to £857,000. 

CLEMENT CLARKE 
Turnover for half year, £1.79xn 

l£1.58ml. Taxable profits, £202,000 
(£224,000). Dividend .is 1.12p 
(0.98p). 

CLRP INVESTMENTS 
Taxable revenue, . 

(£308,000) for 1973-74. 
share, 1.78p (I.43p). 

is 1.2Sp (I.09p). 
SAFEGUARD INDS 

Pre-tax revenue 
(£415.000) for 1973-74 and divi¬ 
dend is 16.11 per cent gross (13.71 
per cent) 
AIRFLOW STREAMLINES 

Sales for half year £2.17m 
(£2.Q2ml and pre-tax profits 
£146,000 (£104,000). Dividend. 
1.75p- (l.S7p). 
NEW THROGMORTON TRUST 

Net profit eased from £548,000 
to £404,000. Earnings a share 0.82p 
(1.07p). 
LDN & PROVINCIAL SHOP 

The dividend is 1.26p gross for 
year to June 30 (against 1.5p for 
previous 15 months). On annu¬ 
alised basis this is a five per cent 
increase. This corrects yesterday’s 
item. 
CANADA CEMENT LAFARGE 

Sales Increased 15 per cent in 
first nine months to SC245.6m 
(£l04.6m). Profits before extra¬ 
ordinary items were 518.2m 
(S17.Lm). 

Sir Max Rayne, chairman of 
London & Merchant Securities : 
New River offer, if successful, 
would add about £2_5m to LMS 
liquidity in a full year. 

comparative profit was £38,500. 
There was a loss per share of 
4.44p (against earnings of 
0.81p), and the dividend is 
passed again. 

But this maker of leisure 
garments says the current first 
quarter showed a recovery to 
profitable trading. 

Lyndale hots up 
opening pace 

Things were bounding along 
at Lyndale Engineering after 
six months when profits already _ . 
exceeded fourfold the compar- JdUSIDCSS appointments 
able longer period. This situ¬ 
ation worked through to June ]\>fr k"llJncfro’c 
30 with pre-tax profits for the iVll JNiljnStXa S 
year surging almost fivefold 
from £101,000 to £485,000. Turn¬ 
over advanced from £2.07m to 
£S.35m. 

The “ net ”, after extraordin¬ 
ary items (nil against £36,000), 
was £211,000 compared with 
£21,000. Earnings per share 
come out at 5.28p against l-92p. 

Meanwhile the year’s pay¬ 
ment is increased from l.J>p to 
2p- 

successor on 
Unilever boards 

of 0.24p is being paid on account 
for the current period. 

The second half produced 
profits up from £454,000 to 
£627.000. a rate of growth 
slightly better than the opening 
34.5 per cent. Earnings rose 
from 4.14p to 4.76p a share. 

The board says the current 
period has started well and 
prospects will he dealt with in 
the annual review. 

Two takeover offers 
for Craig Tea 

Two takeover offers ha%'C 
been received by Craig Tea 
Estates, whose quotation was 
cancelled in 1972. One of the 
offers may be recommended and 
shareholders are strongly 
advised by the board to ignore 
the other. 

Crosby House Group, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Ceylon Tea Planta- 

has proposed 35p a share 

Hill Samuel Unit Trust In¬ 
tends to take advantage of its 
cash reserves to buy shares at 
levels “which have not been 
seen for many years *. 

Largely because of the in¬ 
terest received on the large 
proportion of the fund held in 
cash on deposit the interim dis¬ 
tribution for the year to March 
14 next goes up from 0.615p 
to 1.004p. 

Brit’Borneo Petrol 
An interim payment up from 

2.31 p to 2.59p and profits be¬ 
fore tax increased by £95,000 to 
£358,000 are reported by 
British-Borneo Petroleum Syn¬ 
dicate. 

The company says the Stock 
Exchange value of its invest¬ 
ments, and those of its subsi¬ 
diaries, at September 30 stood 
at £5.05ra, against £8.27ra six 
months earlier. 

DO FIS, ■ ■ UV W[/WD%.U H JMUft W y- _ fWN 

(the par value is £1), putting JVI. COttS 1 ranSDOrt 
a total worth on tbe company 
of some £42,500. This is being 
favourably considered by the 
Craig board. The second, from 
Dickwclia (Holdings), was in 
the form of a direct approach 
to members, at I9p a share, 
with various alternatives. This 
the board advises shareholders 
to reject. 

Park Yorkshire 
offer result 

The takeover bid by Lubok 
Invesements for up to 1.19m 
ordinary of Park Yorkshire 
Holdings has been accepred by 
holders of some 447,000 sbares. 
The offer bas now closed, with 
Lubok owning some 847,000 
shares, about 26.7 per cent. 

As already known, Mr Jim 
Slater will become chairman of 
Park Yorkshire, with two other 
Lubok directors appointed to 
the board. Mr Thomas Kenny, 
chairman of Grimshawe Hold¬ 
ings (which last month sold 
about half its stake—12.6 per 
cent—to Lubok) becomes 
deputy chairman. 

Problems continue 
for Selebi Pikwe 

Botswana RSTs 85 per cent 
owned Selebi-Pikwe nickel and 
copper project Is continuing to 
meet severe and expensive tech¬ 
nical problems. The costs are 
being borne by the major share¬ 
holders, Amax. Anglo American 
and Charter Consolidated and- 
their associates. 

Because of this expenditure, 
it has been decided to shelve 
the proposed soda ash and salt 
project. Maksadikgadi Soda, 
until Selebi-Pikwe’s problems 
have been solved and produc¬ 
tion targets substantially 
achieved. 

Whiteley upsurge 
_ With the proviso that out¬ 

side factors of the international 
economic scene could greatly 
influence the second-half, all 
seems set fair for another record 
year at B. S. & VV. Whiteley. 
This Yorkshire-based maker of 
electrical insulating pressboard. 
reports: half-time pre-tax profits 
much more than doubled from 
£97,000 to £247,000 and the 

net ” increased from £46,000 
to £119,000. The “ attributable ” 
moved from £46,000 to £103,000, 
while the interim dividend is up 
from 0.37p to 0.74p. 

House of Sears loss 
Heavy losses in die second 

half of its last term tri June 30 
plunged House of Sears inio a 
deficit of £166,000 pre-tax. The 

Another record year has been 
enjoyed by the .Mitchell Cotts 
Transport company, a 75 per » . n 
cenr controlled subsidiary of ^UUgei D£SI earns 
Mitchell Cons Group. Pre-tax j __ 
profits have risen from £727,000 P<*yS HlOrC 
to £801,000, while on net profits 
up from £450,000 to £517,500. 
the dividend is being increased 
from 3.62p to 3.82p._Earnin{p> a 
share come out at 7.72p, against 
6.73p. 

The board says that the 
doubling of the cold storage 
capacity of the West Kent Cold 
Storage company near Seven- . . . 
oaks, will bring benefits pro- K!V]P profits double 
gressively over die next IS Pre-tax profits 
months- Mines Properties 

Sunget Besi Mines, the Selan¬ 
gor tin producer, has seen its 
net profits for the six months 
to end September soar from 
£104.000 to £360,000. And share¬ 
holders will receive the maxi¬ 
mum permissible increase in 
dividends with a payment of 
3.16p gross (2.14p). 

Macallan-GIenlivet 
After reporting a ■ peak 

£458,000 pre-tax a month ago, 
Macallazi-GleoUvet, malt whisky 
distillers, expects 1974-75 to be 
one of high production. But Mr 
G. C. Harbinson, chairman, gives 
a warning in his annual state¬ 
ment that the financial progress 
which should result from this 
will probably be restricted by 
the reduction in percentage 
profit margins. 
. The balance sheet shows that 

of Rand 
_ virtually 

doubled last year—from R 1.73m 
to R 3.43m—while earnings 
advanced from 33c to 26.1c a 
share. Turnover rose from 
R 10.6m to R25.8m thanks 
largely to the higher gold price 
and to the acquisition of the 
Tbesen timber business. 

ABERCORN GEN INV 
Taxahle profit last time £276,000 

(£261,000). Earnings 4.26p (6.54p) 
a share. 

JAS WALKER GOLDSMITH 
A record Christmas is seen and 

board is optimistic about 1975. 

Mr G. D. A. Klijnstra is to 
retire as chairman of Unilever NV 
and as vice-chairman of Unilever 
Ltd. He will also retire from both 
boards. His successor is Mr H. F. 
van den Hoven. 

Mr B. I. Pitman, an assistant 
general manager of Lloyds Bank, 
has been appointed a joint general 
manager. 

Mr T. J. Gilligan, managing 
director of Pitney Bowes, becomes 
vice-president of European opera¬ 
tions. Other European appoint¬ 
ments in a recent reorganization 
include Mr H. D. Fischer, director 
of business planning; Mr J. D. 
B. Kerby, director of marketing 
and Mr J. S. Menser director of 
finance. Mr R. ‘ E. Williams 
becomes assistant managing direc¬ 
tor responsible for marketing and 
finance. 

Following the acquisition of the 
British Bank of Commerce hy 
National and Grindlays, Mr J. M. 
G. Andrews, chief executive of 
Brandt’s, has been appointed chair¬ 
man of British Bank of Commerce. 
Mr R. F. Baum, a director of 
Brandt’s, also joins the board. 

Dr Paul Cover has been 
appointed director-general of the 
staff department at the National 
Coal Board headquarters io Lon¬ 
don. 

Mr John Peyton, Conservative 
MP for Yeovil, is to become chair¬ 
man of Texas instruments. 

Mr Roger Lapftam, Jr. becomes 
chairman and managing director 
and Mr David Metcalfe deputy 
chairman of Rama Corporation. 
Mr James Goldsmith, Mr John 
Smith, Mr Louis Sherwood and 
Mr John Burton TJgrett have 
joiaed the board. 

Mr L. H. Hoare has been elected 
president of the Institute of 
Chartered Shipbrokcrs. 

Mr G. A. Rowley bas been 
appointed chairman and managing 
director of Symonds Engineering. 
Mr L. J. Riley joins the board. 

Mr Scott Douthett has become' 
managing director and chief execu¬ 
tive officer of Glen dinning Europe. 

Mr John Hogarth joins the 
board of EMI Film Distributors 
as director of UK distribution. Mr 
Michael Bromhead becomes direc¬ 
tor of overseas distribution. 

Mr A. Ross Belch, managing 
director of the Scott Lithgow 
Group, has been elected president 
of the Shipbuilders and Repairers 
National Association. 

Mr Robert Boardman. managing 
director of Brin lex Exhibitions has 
been appointed chairman. Mr C. 
P. Garrett becomes managing 
director and chief executive. New. 
members of the management com¬ 
pany board are Miss M- Barnes, 
Mr F. V. Harrison. Mr P. D. 
Mirrlngtoa. Mr J. C. W. Northover 
and Mr R. A. West. 

Mr Jim Cupplcs has been made 
managing director, Mr Frank Bell, 
sales marketing director and Mr 
Trevor Egan a non-exeentive direc¬ 
tor of Robert H. Hall. 

Mr Terence Robery has become 
non-executive director of For¬ 

mas ter and is to be chairman. 
Mr F. G. Bullimore, Mr C. D. 

Elliott, Mr E. G. Eve, Mr L. J. 
N. B. Jameson and Mr D. H. 
Wearing, formerly of Gull & Co., 
stockbrokers, will he associated 
with Walter, Walker & Co. as from 
November 11. 

Mr Nigel Cun* has been made 
design director by Office Planning. 

VOLVO QUOTATION 
Volvo share prices are tn be 

listed in DDsseldorf, Frankfurt 
and Hamburg 

GOODYEAR TIRE &. RUBBER 
Sales £571m for quarter ended 

September 30—up 16 per cent. Net 
profit for quarter up 80.7 per cent 
to £22.7m. Nine-month sales 
totalled £1,648.6m (£1,436.9m) and 
net profit £67.9m (£55.4m). 

ALPINE HOLDINGS . 
Messrs A. Dyer, H. Singer and 

M. Stoller of Alpine have each 
sold 100.000 shares and their bene¬ 
ficial holdings are now 1.55m 
shares (15.51 per cent) in each 
H J BALDWIN 

Report of this Hartley Baird sub¬ 
sidiary shows that shareholder's 
planned resolution not to reappoint 
Stanley Blythen as auditors will be 
opposed by board. 

JAMES WARREN ' 
Board of Pelmaduila is consider¬ 

ing offers from Company and will 
be in touch with shareholders soon. 
Meanwhile advice is to take no 
action. 

YORKSHIRE TAKEOVER 
Monarch Machine Tool of Ohio, 

bas acquired the capital of Dean 
Smith & Grace, of Keighley, Yorks, 
manufacturers of centre lathes and 
founded in 1865. 
FARM FEED 

As forecast no interim, dividend 
but forecast that total will match 
last year’s 5p. Profits of £62,000 
(£91,000) pre-tax. 
RACAL ELECTRONICS 

For about £200,000, company has 
acquired BPL I Instruments). 

LMS-NEW RIVER 
Merger not being referred to 

Monopolies Commission. 
MAYNARDS 

AD divisions have started year 
well but forecasting is difficult. 
Sales are particularly good in sea¬ 
side towns, although costs gener¬ 
ally are rising. 

NORTHBOROUGH INVESTMENT 
Pre-tax loss of £87,363 for 12 

months to April 30, compared 
with profit of £54,693. Turnover. 
£852.652 (£1,626.719). No divi¬ 
dends (1.2Sp gross). 

BRITISH STEEL-LYE 
Acceptances of £6.5m offer for 

Xye Trading now total 95 per cent 
of equity, and offer now uncondi¬ 
tional: 

FURNESS WITHY 
Scheme’ for company to buy 

Houlder Brothers. Houkler Line 
and Alexander Shipping now 
approved and goes to court for 
sanction. 

HOWARD & WYNDHAM 
For a cash sum not to exceed 

£65,000, group has acquired 
Wilson, Guthrie & Lang, Glasgow, 
a subsidiary of Gilmour & Dean 
Holdings. 

AMBROSE INV 
Interim pre-tax profits, £194.000 

(£168,000). Net asset value a share, 
23.13p i51.46p). Dividend, l.Slp 
(1-2SP). : -• . 

CONTINENTAL UNION 
Pre-tax revenue for half year, 

£541,000 (£520.000). Net asset 
value a share, 57p (90p). Dividend. 
0.84p (0.8p). 

Further brokii 
partnerships 
reorganized 

The latest crop of dis: 
partnerships and stock in 
mergers includes the spl^~ 
up of Stock. & Orrae. Mes 
Orme and W. Has I am w*-— 
withdrawing from the -pa. 
ship and setting up as 0t‘>- 
Co. Trading will start unde i?' 
name from December 9, s>" 
to consent from the C-- 
of the Stock Exchange. 
while, the remaining pa 
will continue business und 
name Stock & Co. 

The partnership at Ar 
Hope & Co will be dissolv 
December 6 and its busiu 
corpora ted with that of 
tagu. Label Stanley. A1 
partners will become asso 
with MLS. 

Hobiyn & Co, who ha 
ready announced their inr 
to cease trading on Nov 
22, now state that tbe foil 
partners and associates wi 
rinue in active business 
November 25 ('subject • 
provai by the Council) : 
P. Hobiyn, C. Walker, M. f 
L. Wilson, M. Elanksto 
Sewell, D. Hobiyn. J. Wal 
Barnard. Mrs P. Book, G. I 
Shedden. W. Nicoll a 
Bayne will be joining Nor-- 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Debenhams Limited 
Interim Results 

The profit of the Group attributable to Ordinary Shareholders was £11,000 
for the 28 weeks to 17th August, 1974, compared with £2,543,000 for the 
comparable period in 1973. The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 
1.424p per share (amounting to £1,137,077) payable on 2nd January, 1975 to 
Shareholders on the Register on 22nd November. 1974. This dividend, with the 
related tax credit represents a gross dividend of 2.125p per share, or 84%, 
equivalent to the two interim dividends paid in 1973. 

Safes excluding VAT 

28 weeks to 28 weeks to 
17th August IlibAugust 

1974 1973 
£000 £000 

116,599 107,145 

53 weeks to 
2nd Feb. 

1974 
£000 

227,263 

Trading Profit before interest 
Less:— interest 

3.381 
3,861 

6,101 
2,052 

14,824 
4,679 

Associated Companies Profits 
Other Items 

(480) 

592 

4,049 

1,148 

10,145 
121 
545 

Profit beforeTaxation 
Taxation 

112 
58 

5,197 
2,611 

10.811 
5,432 

Profit afterTaxation 
Preference Dividends 
Incentive Share Appropriation 

Reserve 

54 
43 

2,586 
43 

5,379 
86 

34 

Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Shareholders 11 2,543 5.259 

Notes 

1. Corporation Tax has been calculated at 52% for the current half year, but 

toffyeafperfod/n 7°973* financial year in respect of the comparative 

2- The results for the first 28 weeks in 1973 have been amended to include 
those relating to subsidiaries acquired during that period. 

In \riew of the deteriorating economic conditions at the beginning of the year, 
the Board decided thatthe maintenance of a good liquidity position was of 
primary importance. 

In pursuance of this policy, a stock reduction programme was initiated which 
f aVX.m5rkd?wns and therefore inevitably had an adverse effect on 

firSt ^a,f year- However, as a result of its implementation and 
of other steps taken to improve liquidity, the group has ample resources 
available to meet its foreseeable requirements. 

The sale and leaseback of the Company's headquarters building atl /2 
Welbeck Street, for over £6 m.. has already been announced and further 
negotiations are being pursued with a view to reducing still further the 
Company sshortterm indebtedness. 

!^ent Wee!CSAhe °ta major cost reduction programme have begun 
I ; Moreover, trading results have shown an improvement and 
SSSSESSK81®* are Pow being achieved by the Stores where major rebuilding 
and refurbishment schemes have been completed, such as Debenhams 
(previously Marshall&Snelgrove) in Oxford Street and at Plymouth 
Southampton, Bournemouth and Oxford. 

llif wDt Praucli«b!e in current conditions to make a reliable forecast of the 
JJSS of the Company strading forthefultfinanciai year, but in the lightof all 
the mformat'on which is at present available to them, the Directors have as 
stated above, decided to maintain the interim dividend at 8i%. * 

v 
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ANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

& lead :ember sugar drops £50.50 a ton 
• ^ CjV technical reaction saw ?:Op: Scoich bpbblcs. _7.o-9.op; 

'iinber SUGAR position 
■ f.. >0.50 to £548 a tong ton 

A-.ing up to £667 and down 
r ' \ s'^'.'towever. tne London dally 

s raised £20 to another 
k of £550 a ton and 
lay and August positions 

up (£20). For the 
- ’\tant months October was 

n-; Dec. 1975 was £19.25 
:s March. 1976 gained 

.' - u-was still a reluctance to 
*. i- the market which was 

-ons on the same basic 
poor European crops and 

-days, the Polish ban on 
*nd the prospect of keen 

7 „„ :»..on In the new year from 
>t ' Japan, Arab nations and 

_ *'•: , the United States for 
;;>! UjJket supplies. 

"“late afteroon dealings the 
■ 't the distant positions In 

6;bk were trading below the 
■w profit-taking cause a 

•' ^action in London. Some 
. . 'so came into the March/ 

' ?' v: pools and these were 
- : \to 381 lots. 

.December also attracted 
r‘.. i. juidation which found 

j:Kiry cautious. 
stag tone was a toady. Doc. 

'-■•-iO.OQ after tnaUig at 
nd down to £674.00; March, 

r. unit up bldr May. £626.25 
-V .'bid; Auo. £504.oo limit up 

U £479.00-80.00 iaft«r 
“ Dec. £489.00-60.00 i after 

■ . •« March. £437.00-43.76 (after 
. SaJaa. 5.360 laid. ISA 

05 rent* per lb (50.76c pre- 
17-day average. 43.aye 

"■"■—Early gains were wiped out 
temoon and cosh wire hors 
75 down after being £15.75 
the end of the morning. Three 

-ased £5 a/ior gaining £16. 
- it Uiat the bull trend had been 

- * overdone and a lack of 
••••< trough In early Now York 

' romptud a heavy volume of 
■ , and stop lou selling which Sen In rapid retreat. Moan- 

iters from the world copper 
.util n.ul In . U.H, 

Commodities 

MaRllllg.—Caih. 313.0-12.5p; Ihfec 
raontns. 21H.5-l-9.Up: qrvti, noniha 
225.0-26.Op. Senioiocnt. ST-Sp. Sales. 
3*6 lots. 

_^ Dutch 
hinds aritf“W[is7"~fi2-0-*S-0p-" LAMH: 
English ■ small. 23.0-38.Op: English 
medium, 22.0-S6.0p; English 'heavy. 
3u.u-23.0p: Scotch .medium.' 22.0- 
26. Up; Scotch heavy. 20.0-25.Op: 
Scotch hill. 20.0-37. Op. Imparted 
(reran: New Zealand D's. 28.0-2a.5n: 
t «. 05.6-26.Op; 8 a, 35.0-35.Spi YX* 
27. p-27.3p. EWES * 1Q.D-1Q up. PORK; 
English, under iooib. 33.0-51.0p: 100* 
1201b, 26.0-30.0p: 120-1601b. 26.0- 
39. Op; 160-1801b. 25.0-S8.0p: 1801b 
and over, 23.0-25.Op. 

TIN steady. Afternoon.—(Standard cash UACON^—Trsdar* ytalorday described 
E3.2ia-lf$ a metric Ion. three months P*e first-hand bacon morKct UiU werte 
£5.210-16. sales. 440 lonslHlgh pradlr quietly Bloody or steady. 
UaSh. ^ 
£5J2£0-25. 

£5,310-15: 
Sains. 

three months 
nil. Morning.— 

SUuard cash. £3.260-65: ituree months. 
£.>245-50. Settlement. £5,265. Sales 
600 tons. High grade, -cash. £5.26(1- 
65; three months. £3.209-65. St-uio- 
ment, £3.265. Sales, nit. Singapore iia 
ox-works, SMI.Oil n picul. 
LEAD dosed barely steady with cash 
jnelal £1.78 lowor and Uu-oo mmiht 
C2 oasipr. Afternoon.—Cash. £235.50- 

a monger ion: three months. 
£325.50-26.00. Sales. 1,000 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £336.00-^7.00: oire^ 
gurnths. E2fie.00-2B.50. Settiemanw. 
C237.00. Sales. 1.800 tons. 
ZINC dropped £5.75 for cash metal and 
£4 for three months. Afternoon-Cash 
£.>14.00-46-00 > metric ion; three 
months. £345.00-46.00. Sales, luM 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £381.00-52 uo- 
tiwco months. £360.00-51.00. Settle-’ 
mom. £352.00. Sales. 2.175 Iona 
Producers' price. £360 a metric ton. 
All afternoon metal prices are un- 
orrickai. 
PLATINUM loll £2 to E80.2^£82 ua 

^SUv^.%“W -srioo. 
1.900 a metric ton. 

MrUTwl^—V9. &S per cent In HOLS and 
ellchs. S3.0O-3.1O per lb. 
TUNGSTEN ORE .—Minimum 68 per 
cent £41.50-45.50 a metric ton unit or 
22.04 lbs. 
rubber slightly easier. Dec. 25.00- 
26.TOP per kilo: Jan, 38.25-26.25p: 
Jan/March. 3it.SO-Zb.6Qn; April (June. 
26.50- 69p; JuJv.'Scnt. 27.30-60p: Oct ’ 
Dec. 28.55-b5n: Jan /March. 28.90- 
Qt’.OSp: April-June. 39.20-30p: July' 
Sept. 29.5O-60p. Sales. 138 lota i IS 
tonnes oach i. Physicals uncertain. Spot, 
25.50- 27.00. ClfV—Doc. 25.00-3S.5p: 
Jan. 25.40-25.75^ 

At ynstrrday's offirtal senllng ior 
Imported and Ulster sides, prices (or 
all sc I re Uons were left unchanged, 'tub 
means that Danish aides continue at 
£770 per long ton. top-grade Ulster and 
lop-grade Irish Republican at £755 per 
ton and Swedish sides also at £755 per 
ton. 

Total supplies for the week ending 
November 9 are estimated by iho 
Ministry of Agriculture at 1U.660 tons, 
compared with s (Inal figura of 10.570 
ions Tor supplies Hi The prevtous week. 
coffee.—Robusu fotunw moved 
Irregularly yesterday afternoon after a 
steady opening butlhe overall trend was 
Raster as long liquidation and aomo 
dealer selling saw buy on back away 
on a scale, down basis. At Ihc dona 
values were £1.50 lowor to £4.50 
higher. Thorn were reports drcuwtinp 
that the Uganda Board had recently sold 
coffee at around 48 conn par pound 
fob for Jan/March. shipment. Arablcas 

countries will meat In Paris 
d: baginning November IB to 
irqent muMim 1o support the 
irk cl a spokesman Cl poc 

on.—Cash wire bars. 
metric ton; three _ 

■8.00. Sales. 6.325 tons. Cash 
£603.00-07.00: three months. 

12.00. Sales. 635 unu. 
h wire bars. £656.00- 

iw months. £636.00-57.00. 
£636.80. Sales. 4,150 tons, 

hodes. £623.00-24 00: three 
£641.00-43.00. Settlement. 

Sales. 225 tons. 
r-id-Bp 

__...    (rising 
. _pot. 3ia.5p a troy ounce 
states cents equivalent. 409.01: 

.. inth*. 319.So i509.7o; six 
- 225. lp 151 r.Tci ; one-i'Rar. 

1539.1c). London Metal 
.—Afternoon.—Cash. 207.5- 

- ihrro rtnnlhv 214.0-15.On: 
mths. 231.0-22.Op. Sales. 47 

10.0QU tray ounces each. 

i U 

f^urtnenK_ 

t declined bet w wen 7.4p 
v I 1 lU'lhi, LME. Bullion oidrket 

ank Base 
Rates 

relays Bank .. 12 % 
TC . 13 % 
11 Samuel _*121% 

Hoare & Co ~ *12 % 
3yds Bank.... 12% 
dland Bank .. 12 % 

Westminster 12 % 

121% 
12 % 
13 % 

12 % 

WOOL.—Grassy futures steady.—Dec. 
155.0-59.Op per kilo; March. 160.0- 
61.Sp: May. 162,6-63.Op. Jn'y. 163 5- 
64.Op: Oct. 165.0-66.Op: Dec. 166.0- 
67.Op: March. 166.0-68.Op: May. 167.0- 
69.5p. Salus. LB tots. 

Bradford.—Top quotations are 
generally unchanged but there are again 
slight reductions brought about either 
by slight easing In some wool values or 
by extremely competitive trading. Cross¬ 
breds are most affected but only io the 
extent or a penny or two. A recession 
In the market la checked by floor price 

£618 50- support In the main producing countries. July, 
months. Top quotations.—warp. I74p per Bales, 

ions Cash M'o: 60's super. 159p: 58 » super. ICO prices, 
12fip; 56's super. 117n: 80'a carded, age. 81 — 
ICiBp: 48's. canted. 106p. a Ibi. 
JUTE quiet. Bangladesh white “ C " 
grade. Nov/Dec. £338.50 nominal; 
white '* D " grade. Nov.'Dcc. £238.50 
nominal, a long ton. Calcutta market 
quieter. Indian. Nov/Dec. Rs466 value: 
Dundee Dalsec. Nov/Dec. R&400 value 
a bale of 4001b. 
SISAL quiet. No 1. Si.125 a metric 
ton: ' A ' grade. $1,115: No 3 long. r 1.105: No 2 ord. 51.105: No 3 ord. 

1.086: UG. 51.070 all scUera. No 1 
tow. 5920 nominal: No 2 Low. 5910 
nominal. 
PEPPER quiet. White Sarawak, faq 
cl/ European ports. £890 a long Ion; 
Black Sarawak. * special ' df European 

pons. £705: Black Malabar, elf- UK. 
£830 OH sellers. Nov Doc. 
MEAT i SmJthfleid i -—BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides i ex KKGFi. 24.0-38.0 a lb; 
English hindquarters tex KKGF). 33.0- 
54.Op: English forequarters. ^17.0- 

heid steady. 50 to 145 points higher. 
Robustas closed' slightly easier.— 

Nov. £447.0-49.0 a long tan: Jan. 
£463.0-63.5: March. £461.0-62.0; May. 
C43N.5-6CI.O: July. £460.0-63.0: Sopl. 
£460.0-61.0; Nov. £460.0-61.0. Sales. 
861 lots. 

Arabics contract rloaod slightly stead¬ 
ier.—DOC. S67.90-o8.00 per 50^kilos; 
Feb. 566.30-66.50: April. 566-10- 
66.30: June. K65.9p-66.10- Aug. 
565.00-hb.50; Oct. *65.00-66.50: Dec, 
565.10-66.50. Sales. 50 lols. 
COCOA futures roan to new contract 
htghs in the early afternoon and almost 
io limit levels In nearby December. But 
subsequent news that Hcrshey. Foods 
In the tinned Slates wore to lay off 
1.000 workers in two of Its cocoa 
plnnlR with Immediate effect sent the 
market tmo a swift decline. Long liquid¬ 
ation and stop loss selling were signifi¬ 
cantly featured as prices tumbled bo as 
much as £16 a ton no below Wednes¬ 
day's closing levels. Jabber covering 
brought the market boric from Iho lows 
In an extended final call bul on batonce 
losses srUl ranged from £3 io £10,60. 
The closing Iona was steady at uie 
decline. 

The Hcrshey lay-offs, follows delay* 
In acquiring dellverloa of certain grades 
of cocoa beans from overseas producers. 

compan^^offiring lold Reuicrs. 
dbc. ______ 

March. £817.0-30.0: May. 
£696.0-97.0: Sept. 

ifiotnc ton: 
£756.5-57.0: 

_£656^57.0. 
4.938 tIncluding VLwrionsi. 
era daily. B4-.01C. 16-da.v aver- 
Tcoc. 22-day. 80.&4e (US cents 

grain /The Ba'Pc cr: 
Canadian western rad rori^o ntenber 
one 15'. per cent Doc. 8113/T5 trans- 
shfpmom east coast US dark 
northern' soring numbsr two 14 per 
cent Nov. £109.75: Due. *} Jan. 
El 15.70 traas-aWDincnt 
Cl06.80 direct TlJbuiy. IS hard winter 

’"■SySeE&W** trans-shipment 
df UK unless 

•t 

..enley Trust .. 
; -ih Cent Bsnk 
; T. Whyte .. 
. Iliams & Glyn’s 

'mbers of Accepimg Homes 
. ■„ nmliTM. 

-umd* dnaim, UK* 
ri..OpO and over. 

“ jy deposits lit skim of 
.000 up to £25.000 

r , »i» over £25.000 10* 9r. 

18.to; Eire hindquarters (ex KKGFi. 
32.0-34.0p: Eire forequarters, 16.5- 
18.So. VEAL:. English fats i special 
Quotation. 3o.pl, 28.0-S2.0p: English 
bobbles i special quotation LDpl. 8.0- 

£tt»._ 

E74?00:‘~jan. £74.75 
cast-coast. A tong ton. 

£laiIAriikin Groin Futures Market 
.ckrtflK—EEC oriqln. BARURY steady. 
_fjne £63.15: Jan. £65.55: March. 
£68.50: May. £70.80. V1JMT- 
—Nov. £64.05: Jan. £66.no,- - 
£69.80: May. £72.20. All a long ton. 

Home-Grown Cereals Authority's 
locatinn er-fcum spot raJwSj.SortmlU- 
Ing WHEAT.—Whies. £6500. FeedlM 
BARLEY.—Cambridge, £59.55. Wales. 
£60.00. ' ' 
copra.—Philippines. Nov and Dee. 
5540 resellers a raotrlc too. 

Japanese copper smelters’ 
plea for government aid 

- 8 i 

: re TANGANYIKA 

-CESSIONS LIMITED 
OTICE TO HOLDERS 
V ORDINARY STOCK 

DIVIDEND NO. 55 

’E IS HEREBY -GIVEN 
he Interim Dividisad declared 

jber. 1974. at the rate of 
50p unit of Ordinary Stock 

year ending Hit December, 
'll ho paid oo or after 22nd 
ir, 1974, to Stockholders 
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Tokyo, Nov 7.—Japanese copper 
smelters are urging the government 
to pnt up more than 100,000m Yen 
(about £144m) at once' to finance 
their stockpiles of copper ore, con¬ 
centrates and electrolytic copper, 
Industry sources said today. 

They said the “ emergency 
funds ” were needed now that the 
Ministry of International Trade 
and Indnstry bad stopped issuing 
copper export licences for an in¬ 
definite period. ■ 

The ministry’s ban followed 
mounting criticism from copper- 
producing countries that Japanese 
copper exports .bad .caused the 
recent slump on the International 
market. 

Japan’s copper exports had been 
severely restricted, but last Febru¬ 
ary the trade ministry sanctioned 
sales abroad again to reduce the 
copper surplus at home caused by 
the domestic business slump. 

Industry sources said last month 
that Japan was expected to have 
a surplus of over 400,000 tonnes 
of copper in the current financial 
year. 

The ministry has revealed that 
Japan exported between 260,000 
and 270,000 tonnes oF electrolytic 
copper to Europe and the United 
States between February and Octo¬ 
ber this year, when the ban came 
into force. 

According to the ministry, 
Mr Mobutu Seso Seko, Zaire’s 
president recently expressed his 
dissatisfiactlon.at the huge Japanese 

copper exports when he met the 
touring Japanese foreign, minister, 
Mr Toshio Kimura, in Kinshasa. 

Industry sources here said it was 
true that Jaoanese exports had 
caused a rdirop in prices on the 
world copper market, but this was 
not the only factor in the market’s 
recent dectine. 

Japan’s sales abroad had attrac¬ 
ted notice because Japan bad pre¬ 
viously been one of the world’s 
major Importers of copper. 

Lima, JPeru---Th*u- world has 
enough copper reserves to meet 
demand after- the year 2,000, ac¬ 
cording to a" report submitted by 
United States delegates to the 
World Mining Congress- 

The report, by Professor Sheldon 
Wimpfen arid Mr Alvin Knoerr, of 
the United States Bureau of Mines, 
estimates the world’s known copper 
reserves at 333 million tonnes and 
says they are adequate for 
another 60 years. 

“ The so-called copper crisis is 
only a question of price fluctua¬ 
tions,’’ Professor Wimpfen told 
Reuter. “ We don’t foresee a 
shortage of copper in the future.” 

According to the report, develop¬ 
ing nations own 4-5-8 per cent of 
the world copper reserves. The 
United States and Western Euro¬ 
pean industrialized nations have 
27.8 per cent, while the socialist 
block’s percentage is 12.8. Another 
12.8 per cent belong to Australia, 
Canada, Israel, New Zealand and 
South Africa. China is said to own 
0.8 per cent.—Reuter. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Foreign . 
Exchange 

Dollar again 
weak 

Foreign exchanges had quite a 

busy -day yesterday, with the main 

feature again the. weakness of the 

dollar. It lost ground against all* 

tiie major Continental currencies, 

but particularly against the Swiss 

franc and the deutsche mark. - 
The market was unsettled by the 

large Democratic wins in the Con¬ 
gressional elections. 

The pound moved with the 
dollar. It was finally 5 points down 
on the day, closing at 52,3470, 
but in active trading conditions the 

rate had fluctuated from S2.3520 
to 523455 in the morning. 

There was some profit-taking in 
gold which closed at 517S£. down 
SI on the day. The metal price 
has still not touched its all-time 
peak and, . although there were 
quotations above $380, neither the 
morning nor afternoon fixing was 
at or above this level. 

Sugar price hearings 
Washington.—The Council on 

Wage and Price Stability has set 
November 25 as the date for Its 
bearings on increases ih the price 
oF sugar, council director Mr 
Albert Rees said. 

“ The price of sugar has tripled 
over the last year and we are 
interested in finding out what 
factors have caused this increase 
and what could possibly be done to 
bring the price down ”, he added- 
—Reuter. 

Discount market 
Hie Bank of Rfletamt yesterday 

Intervened to offset a large short¬ 
age in the discount market by buy¬ 
ing ' Treasury bills from discount 
houses and hanky and municipal 
authority bills from houses, market 
sources said. 

Apart from the Bank’s assist¬ 
ance, the only other factor appar¬ 
ently pumping money into the mar, 
ket was- an inflow of notes. Funds 
were drained from the system by 
a net take-up of Treasury Bills, an 
excess of Exchequer receipts over 
Government disbursements, and 
settlements of officfal sales of .gilt- 
edged stock, the sources added. 

Secured call loan rates closed 
easier between 3 and 5 per cent, 
after opening between 11 and 11} 
per cent. . - 
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led advertisers should 
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as Handley at The 

New Printing House 
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r 1234. Ext. 7736 and 

\%ll Street 

New Vork, Nov 7.—Wall Street 
prices moved moderately higher 
early today. At noon the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 3-20 
up at 67232. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average dropped 5.63 to 
669.12. Volume totalled 23,930,000 
compared with 15,960,000 on 

Tuesday. 

NY silver up limit 
New York. Nov 6.—COMEX STIVER 

futures closed very suong m-S^OGc 
hi Ow» spot month and Uib -OjOuuc 
limit up Id the oihor positions. Trading 
bi Nov. 1974. ex ended volume In the 
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ag, a- 
15V 

& 
48V 
3ft 

■S- 

& 

S' s- 
uv 

¥- 
35V 
30V 

J 
1 . 
46V 
1*9* 
33V 
sv 

'S’ 
22V 
22V 
88V 

£ fiS 

nv 
19V 

4V 
29V 

144V 
ae. 
19V 

iR 

IS 
-3ft 
»« 

-S; 

4s*l 

39V 

& 23V 
1ft 
lft 
SO 
IB 
33V 
75V 
29 
35V 
36V 

'1 
% 

30 

% 
& 
15 

_ll> 
16 

3ft 
49 
aft 
ta 
174 
14V 
26V 
1ft 

12 

15V 

f 
II 

Pub.Str.El & Gas 13V 

37V 
45V 
19V 

1 
aft a 
jf 
11 
23V 
5ft 
3ft 
J9V 
36V 
3ft 
2SV 
29V 

■ Ex Dlv. a Aiked. c Ex Driuibutloo. h B:d. k Market Closad. 
1 Traded. 1 Unquoted. 

Pullman 
Rapid American 
ftayibckui 
RCA Core 
Repub. Steel, 
Remolds tad., 
Reraolds Keial 
Rockwell lnt 
Royal Dutch 
Safew ays 
Sc Reea 
Santa re Ind 

45V 

3ft 
UV 

lft 
19 
35V 

2ft 

Not, ktw 
6 5 . 

Sebetine Plough 57V 
ScbJumbgr. 
Scott. Paper r 
Seaboard Coast 
Sears Roe. . 
shell oil 
SieU Tran*. 
Signal Co 
Slog tar 
Sony 
Sth Cal Edison 
Southern Pac. 
Southern Ely.' 
Sperry Rand 
Squibb 
Std. Brands 
Std- OD Cal. 
Sul ou end. 
Std. OU Ohio 
Sterling Drag 
SterensJ.p. 
Swde Wenlx 
Sunbeam Cp. 
Stmdati and • 
Sun Oil 
Teledyne 
Tenneco 
Texaco 

20S 
33V . 

ST?. 
«ft' 
14V 
16V 
lft 
4V 

18 
29 
43V 
29V 
32 
51V 
3«V 
90V 
5BV 
3 
72V 
25V 
lft 

“lft 
41V 
ft 

23V 
2ft. 

Texas East Trans 29V 
76 
20V 
14V 

TV 
lft 
13V 
lft 
14V 
3ft 
ft 
7V 

44V 
35V 

Texas Inst. 
Texas Utilities 
Textron 
T.WJk. 
Tnrrelen Cp. 
TJR.W. inc. 
Dal inc. 
Unilever Ltd. 
OttUerer N.V. 
L'nlomuacnca 
Union Ban corp 
Utaod Carb. 
Cn- Oil Cal. 
Un. Pacific Corp- 73V 
Uniroyal 6V 
United AErcraft 28 
United Brands ft 
GldMorcb Allan lft 
U-S- Industries ft 

steel' 40 
WacftoTMr- - - 13V 
Warner Comm 8V 
Warner Lambert 3ft 
Weill Fmo - lft 
Weal's Bancorp lft 
Westgha El. ft 
Weyarhaouser 29V 
Whirlpool 16V 
While Motor I0»j 
WMlworth 30V 
Xerox Cp. 67V 
Zenith 14 

56V 
inw» 
ift 
38V 
53V 
48V 

■ 14V 
16V 
ft 

4V 

2ft 

44V 
39V 
31V 
51V 
34V 
8ft 
58V 
35 • 
lft 
25V 
3ft 
UV 
43V 
ft 

■2ft 
23 
28V 
7BV 
3*1. 
34V 

TV 
17V 
15; 
lft 
14V 
37V 
ft 
7V 

43V 
35V 
70V 

6V 
28V 

3V 
34 
ft 

40 
13 
ft 

2ft 
13 V. 
3BV 

9V 
2SV 
15V 
lft 
11 
68V 
33V 

Cuuflut Prices 

Abltfbl 
Alcan 
Alg. Steel 
Asaesios 
Boll TeL 
Can. Sup. Oil 
Can. tar. PC. 
Com taco 
Cnna. Rat. 
Distiller 
Pdlcosbridgn 
Golf Oil — • 
Hawker Can. 
Bod. Bay Min 
Eud. Bay ini 
J A.C. L£d, 

10 30 
21V 21V 
24V 24V 
lft lft 
41V 41V 
3ft 3ft 
425 423 
2ft 2ft 
Sft - 34V 
32V 32V 
39V 2ft 
25V 25V 

4.80 4.65 
16V 16 
MV 34V 
17V 17i| 
33V 33 
2ft V 
lft lft 

Imasco 
imp. OB 
InL Pipe 
MassoPenpoi. 
Power Cp. 
Price Aroa. 
Royal Tran 
Steel Co. 
To. Can. . . 
Trans. SInL on UV IS 
Walker R. 3ft 38 
V.C7P. .38 lft 

o New Issua- p Stock Spin. 

* * 
13 UV 
lft lft. 
3V- 2ft. 
3lV 32 

Foreign exchange.—sterling, spot. 
SC.3492; three monlhs. £2.5261; Cana¬ 
dian dollar. 101.48c. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
rose 8.21 to 4-10.40. Tho Futures Index 
was up 6.52 at 412.68. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indiu- 

trtalv 669.13 (6J4.73): transportation. 
153.55 1153.051; uiUIUes. oU.69 
• 69.82); 65 stocks. 215-77 (214.691. 

New York .Stock Exchange index. 
59.06 159.541. Industrials, _ 42.17 145-171: transportation. 29.36 f29.371: 
mill tt os. 28-21 (28.06): tlnanctaL 
43.58 142.881. ' _ 

The Times 
Share Indices 

The Times Share Indices for 
date June 2. 1964 ortflDBl base 
lfflBX— 

Index Dir. 
So. Yield 

Latent 

07J3.T4 fbjUW 
data June X 

Earn- Index 
Ijiei Ko. 
Tteld 

PrerleM 

The Time* Indus- 
trial Share Indue ti.l* JJ-JS 
Laraest Cdjs. 
Smaller Cry*. 
Capital Good* 
Consumer Good* 
Store Share* 

Z3.S4 76.73 
232# 76.71 
an .91 76.80 
305 77AB 
24.49 86.78 
39 A4 7L61 

I^taracfal wJa BW _ MM 

Largest financial 
and Induartal „ 
shares 77. RS 1L55 — 

73.03 11-M 
73.64 1253 
76.64 11.94 
«5J1 31-31 
06.06 12-17 

Cammodltysharea 168.48 16.69 1B.92 167J7 

Geld Min Ins 
■hares SST.OL 5.64 8J1 37127 

Industrial 
dr bed lore stocks 68.97 9J3* — 
Industrial 
preference nocks 45.42 15-32* — 

66.69 

45.43 

3V»h Var Loan 21Ve JB.48* — 21V 

A record if The Time* Industrial Share 
Indices ia given below.— 

Hlsh 
All-time IM.47 '15-68-7?, 
1374 • 136.18 128.05.741 
1973 189.33 112.03.731 
1972 198.47 OS.06.72i 
1971 174.77 (31.19.711 
1370 145.76 il4.01.rei 
1969 171.SS t3L01J9l 

Lov 
B3.84tafi.g7.5»> 
72.37 lM.tt?-74l 

130X9 114.12.T3l 
174.48 llOAl.TZl 
TW!»2 i02.D3.711 
110.75 126.05.70. 
12298 (28.0t.66) 

+ Adjusted to 1964 base dale. 
* Flu iniereai yield. 

Ex-dlrldend. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

JtewTwk 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

11 ark« rales 
(day's range) 
.November 7 
S3 2455-3320 
12-3120-3190 
s.i3>isn 
88.90-89.33f 

ropenltaccn l3-87-?lk 
Frankfort 5J4VW>Mt 
Lisbon 58.834S9 30a 
Madrid 134J.M0p 
Ml Lao USfl-HHr 
Ukln 32.81-881: 
Parri yjJUihWrf 
Stachholm lO.JSrfOfc 
Toh»n 7#HJ7y 
Vienna 
kurivh ^ 5041V1 
Errenlir depreclailea alnee Dm 21, 3s71 "* 

fi.l<Via II.IVi. 

JUaThrtratM 
tciwei 
5; bv ember 7 
S23155-3475 
52-3130-3150 
614-130 
89.00-2W 

19£ft-88Vk 
B.94V95*an 
56.DM6.IOe 
334.25-tSp 
L5f»-5Mr 
12.81V-8S* 
JOftMSnT 
10.15V-16VU 
7(0i-Ofty 
42.40-80)1 rtl 
6.32-53/ 

Forward Levels 
1 month 

TtewTnrk ,75-.A5cprem 
Man I real ,»- 50cprem 
Anuierdan 2V3Veprem 
Brutaelt 13cprwn* 

05c disc 
Copennasca 6-43 prem 
Fran Hurt. SV-lVpfprem 

3 months 
2.4O-2J0e prem* 
Z15-3.05e pram 
8V-7Vcprem 
5305c prem 

ft-7V?prrm 
TVftproreHi 

4Br prem-. BOc prem- 
50c due 36c dmc 

Milan 5-Dlrdiac awurdh* 
Oslo WjHPjBprpm MWlijB prpm 
Pari* IV-ftcdisc 3VOVcdMo 
Stockbotat 3>i-lVu prem . 10-83 prem 
ViviuM. Sera pram-par £3-S3krvpKm 
Zurich 3)s-2Vcprem ft-TVcprem 

Canadian deilar rale (acaust LS dellarL 
51.0132-35. 

Enrodennr depnxiu >cr> can*. B-9V: seres 
day*. BVft: one month. 9-SV: three mratlu. 
9V-10V; stx montlu- ft-lft. 

Geld fixed; am. 079 tan ounce); pm. UT7V. 
Kni«*m adi per tout k XU38-U3/C80-S31. 
emterelaai: </>ld*. sewcv tfMoajor. (nett). 

565«>«cr.T3-28.»* 
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RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED 
(Incorporated iti the.Republic.of Soutb Africa) 

declaration of final dividend NO. 115 
„ . , . , j. .. itc rtf 40 ceocs a share (1973 : 3d centsl Nonce is hereby given that dividend No-115 ot wee^ ig?^ hajj been dedared 

being the final dividend for ihe 3W ®j£fdJ|2£- 0fPthe corporation at the close of 
payable ro shareholders registered in the books otme n No 118 detached 
business on 22nd November, 1974. and to P*™™-Sher^SSh the interim dividend of 30 
from share warrants to-bearer. This dmdend, togetner w 
cents a share declared on 2Sth May, 1974 ******* on coupon No. 118 
(1973 : 52.5 cents). A notice regarding payment of Jvidenos on v Loadoo 
detached from sbare warrants ro bearer wiU be published in the press oy uie 1,0000 
secretaries of ihe corporation on or about 15tn Npvemoer, w/j-* f 23rd November 

The transfer registers and registers of members ^lUbe^0**? be^ofted f?im the 
to 6th December, 1974, both days inclusive, and 'warrants *“j. or ab0ut 19th 
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices 0(.cra^erT7Sn;^H Kinsdom will receive 
December. 3974. Registered shareholders paid from the Umted Kingdom wiirecei e 
the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 10th December,1974 of however elect 
their dividends, (less appropriate taxes'!. Any such shareholders mas* . d 'L. .u- 
to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request « Unfied 
offices of the corporation’s transfer secretanes in Johannesburg or 
Kingdom on or before 22nd November, 1974. _ .. _r 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14.7435 per-cen . 
The dividend is payable subject ro conditions which can be 

and London offices of the corporation and also at the offices of the corporation, s rr 
secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. _ , 

Subject to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement of (Corpora¬ 
tion and its subsidiaries for the year ended 30th September, 19/4 and the abridged 
consolidated balance sheet at that date, are as follows : 

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 

Investment income . 
Net operating income : 

Finance . 
Property, interest and other sources 

Surplus on realisation of investments ... 

Deduct: 
Administration expenses . 
Interest paid . 
Prospecting . 
Provision against loans . 
Provision against investment and amounts written 

off Investments . 

Taxation and deferred taxation 

Add: Surplus, after providing for taxation, 
attributable to: 
Life assurance . 
Banking . 

Profit after taxation . 
Deduct: Minority interest . 

Group profit attributable to Rand Selection 
Corporation Limited . 

Deduct: Appropriations 
Dividend No. 114 of 30 cents per share . 
Dividend No. 115 of 40 cents per share . 

Total dividends of 70 cents per share (1973 : 52} 
cents per share) . 

Transfer to reserves. 

Unappropriated profit—30th September, 1973 .... 
Adjustment thereto arising from changes in 

currency exchange rates . 

Unappropriated profit—30th September, 1974 _ 

1974 
R000’s 

49412 

1973 
ROOQ’s 

906 
2 899 
3 805 
1212 

54 429 

12 007 

42 422 
757 

41665 

32 488 

* 
427 

2 427 
*> 184 

37 099 

1 33£ 
5 859 
1 532 

315 

1 .wn 

10 0j4 

26 465 
331 

26 134 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

Issued share capital . 
Share premium . 
Non distributable reserve. 
Distributable reserves . 

Loan capital . 
Minority _ shareholders’ interest in subsidiary 

companies ... 
Insurance funds . 
Provision for deferred taxation. 
Loans: 
Secured . 
Unsecured .;. 
Subsidiary company not consolidated. 
Bank overdrafts and other borrowings. 

Banking customers’ current, deposir and other 
accounts including reserve for contingencies .. 

Creditors: 
Shareholders for dividend . 
Other . 

Acceptances and guarantees . 

Represented by: 
Investments (Refer note 2 below) 

Securities: 
Listed Market value R784 310 000 (1973: 
R689 482 000) . 
Unlisted. 

Life assurance . 
Banking . 
Subsidiary company not consolidated . 
Land and property . 
Mortgage and other loans less provisions. 

Premises, mineral rights and equipment. 
Excess of written down cost of shares in subsidiary 

companies over book value of net assets at the 
dates -of acquisition—banking and insurance 
subsidiaries (without allowing for any deduc¬ 
tion of undisclosed reserves and unallocated 
surpluses from the excess cost) . 

—other subsidiaries . 

Leased assets ._. 
Banking advances and instalment debtors less 

deferred income . 
Debtors and cash: 
Cash on fixed deposit and at call. 
Debtors, outstanding premiums and deferred 

charges . 

Liabilities of customers for acceptances and 
guarantees . 

2 759 1 121 
— 

3 880 — 

45 545 
1-635 

26 134 
231 

43 910 25 903 

10 335 
16 678 

5 957 
11916 

27 013 
11598 

17 873 
7 473 

38 611 25346 

5 299 557 
3 967 3 358 

75 52 
4 042 3 410 

9 341 3 967 

ET 
1974 

ROOO’s 
20 848 

210 846 
785 

95 974 

328 453 
66148 

1973 
ROOO's 
17 023 

109 700 
778 

78 913 

206 414 
62 694 

31848 
294 105 

1340 

2 155 

806 

24 541 
1142 

440 
29 555 

— 

55 678 — 

302 965 — 

16 6781 
41996] 

11916 8 386 
58 674 
69 431 

20 302 

1208 642 292 373 

188 033 
80676 

173 063 
74 989 

268 709 
323 400 

46 359 
13 073 
9297 

28102 

248 052 

17 102 

688 940 
14176 

265 154 
5158 

67 789 
25 720 3 708 
93 509 
12 531 

3 708 

252 735 2156 

41580 6 662 

35 740 9 535 
77 320 16 197 

69 431 “ 

1208 642 292 373 

NOTES: 
1. Schlesineer Insurance and Institutional Holdings Limited (SII) became a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Rand Selection Corporation Limited on 1st April, 1974. On 
that date SIX held approximately 55 per cent of _Western_Bank Limited (Wesbank), 75 
per cent.of African Eagle Life Assurance Society. Limited, 74 per cent of Premier 
Finance Corporation (Pty) limited (PFC), 42 per cent of Sorec Limited (Sorec), 40 per 
cent of Metals and Minerals Investment Corporation Limited (Metamin) and approxi¬ 
mately 55 per cent of Schlesineer European Investments Limited (SEI). On 1st July, 
1974, the group acquired a further 14 per cent interest in Wesbank, the remaining 2G 
per cent interest in PFC (now a wholly-owned subsidiary of SII), a 100 per cent interest 
in Towns view Estates (Pty) Limited, a further 5 per cent in Sorec and 9 per cent in 
Metamin. M 30th September, 1974 Sn still held approximately 55 per cent of SEI, 
but as it is anticipated that, following a reorganisation of SEFs capital structure, the 
interest of the SII group will be reduced to approximately 36 per cent of SEL SEI 
has not been consolidated at 3Wh September, 1974. 

The attributable earnings of these new controlled subsidiary companies (exclud¬ 
ing SEI) since the dates they became subsidiaries have been included in the group 
profit Earnings per share, adjusted to reflect that profits from the new subsidiary 
companies were received for only a portion of the year, amounted to 113.6 cents (1973'- 
76.1 cents). 

— Investments held by the life assurance and banking subsidiaries bare been 
valued in accordance with the practice of life assurance and banking companies. Any 
net difference between market values and such values of listed securities is not 
disclosed. 

By order of the Board 
For and on behalf of 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 
Tn„jnn . London Secretaries 
London Office; p n, 
40 Holbora Viaduct, Burrows 
EC1P1AJ. 
Office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: 
Charter Consolidated Limited, 
Kent House, Station Road, 
Ashford, Kent, TN23 1QB. 

7th November, 1974. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS _ 

London & County is 
worse off than ever 
-£15m first-half loss 

Overseas 

By Our Financial Staff 
An interim report to deposi¬ 

tors In London & County 
c—'-it-fes, gfag “fringe” bank 
t,.„_ ^lapsed almost a year ago, 
shows that it lost some £15m in 
the first six months of the 
current year. 

London & County, of which 
the Bank of England and First 
National Finance are joint 
owners, has been receiving sub¬ 
stantial support from the Bank 
of England’s rescue machinery 
set up when crisis engulfed the 
secondary banking sector. 

As well as this, a rescue con¬ 
sortium composed of Keyser 
Ullmann, Eagle Star, First 
National and United Drapery 
Stores—many of whose custo¬ 
mers became depositors with 

London & County through its 
chain of in-store banking depart¬ 
ments—put up some £20m be¬ 
tween them, the whole of which 
has now been written off in the 
accounts of the individual con¬ 
sortium members. 

This, and the deterioration 
revealed in the interim report, 
which contains further provi¬ 
sions of £17m against advances 
and investments following the 
collapse in stock market and 
property values, demonstrates 
that the position, both for Lon¬ 
don & County as well as the 
other “ fringe ” banks receiving 
support, is far more serious than 
anticipated at first. 

London & County scare that 
further, unquantified losses 
might be incurred which have 
not yet been provided for. 

Hesse bank 
overhaul 

Frankfurt, Nov 7.—The 
LHadesbank of Hesse (Helaba) 
will make a series of constitu¬ 
tional changes from January 1 
to divide more clearly admini¬ 
strative and executive funcdonn 
and to bring in more manage¬ 
ment expertise. 

These plans follow the 
resignation of its former presi¬ 
dent, Wilhelm Hankel, last 
December, write-offs in 1973 
estimated at about DM800m- 
(about £133m), and Helaba’s 
withdrawal From the Geneva 
Banque de Credit Inter¬ 
nationale. 

The management board, com¬ 
prising equal representation 
from the State of Hesse, savings 
bank association and employees, 
will be chaired for alternating 
two-year terras by the State’s 
Finance Minister and a savings’ 
bank representative.—Reuter. 

Krupp sees steel c 
market easing 

Krupp, the German steel 
works, sees future prospects^ as 
unfavourable, with a declining 
sales volume, higher material 
costs and increased wage bills, 
reports Reuter from Bochum. 

However, the interim report 
said its profits position in the 
first nine months of this year 
developed favourably. 

The company, said that sales 
budgets of the major German 
steel processors indicate that no 
□pturn in domestic demand can 
be expected shortterm. Export 
demand is falling to more nor¬ 
mal levels with a downturn in 
incoming orders expected in the 

.fourth quarter. Krupp will 
reduce production correspond¬ 
ingly in the coming months in 
some rolled-sreel plants. 

TOYOTA MOTOR' 
Interim profit after- tax 5,819m 

yen (6,379m) on sales of 783,200m 
yen (718,500m). 

WASHINGTON INV ■ 

Gross Income for three months, 
£151.000 (£123,000). Earnings a 
share, 0.62p (039p). Net asset 
value a share 29p (30p). 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
1««7374 

KIVII Law 
Bid offer-Knot Bid Offrr Yield 

Authorised UtrilTrasU 

Abacus Arbniknol Lid. I . u . r...nn v 
Bam ML Use. Fountain SL .Man 2 061-334 0776 0 5R.0 EjcmpnM 

48.1 21 <5 Clams 20 3 =2.4 S-*> F.-J {"E 'A* a 

Btrni Grenfell Foods 
23 Cl Windirour M. London. KO. 
148.5 723 Cap >3> 

SO » 22.2 HKe WlUidrwI 
61.1 34.7 Ini Growl" 
23,5 23.1 AmerGrwth 

43 6 22 6 DnAccuui 
44 7 20.4 Cmulh 
35.2 20.4 Do Accum 
45.B 23.7 Income 
40 9 25 1 Do Accum 
27.2 18.4 Ini Accum 

21 3 23 4 5 60 UJl 
JB.2 71 2 6 20 1 
JC t 22.1 8.20 
21 F '23 9 9 =0 
23.3 25.7 9 31 
15 8 18.6 3.50 

■IB Ins Agencr H> C 701 

M A <7 Securities. 

PI-588 40451 
71.B 76.9 3.70 _ 

53 5 ,.i0| Tjnd«II5lBna*eTiiLl4. 
.72 3/TQ 18 funyitce Road- Brlsiol. 

Abbey Volt Trail Managers. 

■m o SS hS2efQ25r*-.Tl,,SrJll,-EC3Rfi?0- » w.8 Capital Ml N.9 S.« 
23 9 2 5 I 15?" 62 2 M A G General 65.2 69.9 7 54 171 2 74 4 Dn Acrum 7118 74 4 5.46 S J “V11! Sf-2 ■■ 

9g}| 199.8 lOfl.n Do Acrum 1U.9 3J8.0 7.54 Mn r 42.0 Cam nee Fund 40 0 42.0 TJT7 99 9 Ji’S i.PfneAaT ni uj " 
18.8 3.50 15*1-2 .... 2nd Gen 80.6 61 8.6l|iiS4 48 2 Du Accum 44.0 48 J 7.57 }®i-4 1S-J U11 1 S- " 

Alben Trust Misism Lid. 
34 Ftnabury Circus. Lnndun. BV2 

81.3 38.0 Alben Trsr 36.1 

Allied Uajnbra Group. 
Eamhro H». Kultnn.Enc* 

71.6 32 6 Allied Capital 32.7 
82 7 32 7 Raid 3=5 
83 7 32.5 Brit Ind 2nd 21 9 
38 9 111 Growlh A Inc 17 6 
32 3 15.8 KlccAIndDer 15.3 
37.6 24.7 MclMlnSCmdir =5.5 
56.3 30.4 High Income 29 9 
38 6 18.7 Lqultr Income 16 1 
24.6 14 I InternalInnal 15 9 
25 0 25 0 HlchYleldFnd 24.n 

141 8 66.7 Special Tral 
152-1 74.7 Du Accum 

ihahuki [ -164 6 56 3 Macnum Fnd 
30.9 148.1 Dd Accum 

^ i 7? A o'S- I *W S 29 8 FITS 
319 ZT.8 S-. | 73.4 32.2 Do Accum 

I 90 8 48 H Compound 
01-588=851 l 142.1 87.1 Recover* 

123 2 54 l Income 
„ 1M.4 80 8 no Accum 
16B0- 01-63G 45881 145.0 59.8 Capital 

171.2 74 4 On Acrum 
1 in b 42.0 Cam nee Fund 

W.6 "5 2 8.81 115.1 46 2 Du Accum 
J® J 3ii‘? ,5-Si 1=8 8 51 U Exempt* 

55.1 5S.lalO.57 144.fi CIO Do Accum 
76.4 BO.6 10.57 114 6 44.fi Lncel Aulll' 

W1* 73J li'fil 1M-4 M° DnAc,:u,n 
84 n *7.3 0 38 

ilin inr'n 5‘Hi 160 n 74.2 Income *23i 
lfi 1 a si1 175 4 P* fi Do Acrum ‘S-: IS I 162.8 60.0 Capital 123' 
S'! MJ 5 rai «=* *■“ 011 Aerl,m 
48.9 51.6 5.11i I nllTrusI Arcnunl* 

____ .. 80 1 Manascd. Bond 
37i 30 9 3.73 100 3 97.9 Do Pennon 
23J 24.7 2-25 103.6 100.0 Money Market 

100.7 100 0 Do Pennon 
150 8 24.7 Properly Bond 

0272 32241 145.1 24 7 j>, pension 

MAG Assurance. 

44 « Local Aulh- 42.4 44.6 7 1 
52 0 DnAccum 49.4 52.0 7. 
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Appointments Vacant also on pages 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

OPPORTUNITY 

FOR RETIRED OR 
PREMATURELY RETIRED 

ENGINEERING. EXECUTIVES 

to remain In touch by localhr 
rearssontliig a leadtno Trade 
Association m a remuwaraled 
cnpadiy. 

Write to: THE SECRETARY. 

ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES 
ASSOCIATION. 

EQUITABLE HOUSE. 
LYON RD.. HARROW. 

FOR OVERSEAS OPPOBTUNtnES 
In tourism, raaorts. orfkea. cater- 

expert.. 

appointment, rina Ol-TM) 51A3/ 
61SS. or write to 3S Kins * 
Road. London SW3 ARM. 

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY. 

GENERATING BOARD; 

-5^3?®. BggjJTjSR 
nigaliabi*. Rlns Ol-BRS 5128*. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FINANCE OFFICER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

rnquBBd by imotuUoiui 8U*imn Rlghu Assoc la lion 
rgaiUsatlon for us Secretarial 

In London, to control all finan¬ 
cial operation*. Salary 
£2.703.16 p.a. 

Write to Aomliuairanva 
_- Manager. • 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
B5 THEOBALD'S ROAD 

LONDON WC1X BSP 
For application form, telephone 

004 5831 

Soli dux's in Oxford 
require 

LITIGATION PARTNER 
We have an expanding litiga¬ 

tion department and peed a 
young person to run it.who has 
court and t If possible i mairi- 
monlal experience. We wan) 
such a person tor become a 
Partner after a • short trial 
period: pending that we are 
open minded about salary. 

Write LIN NELL A MURPHY. 
12 King Edward Street. 
Oxford. 0X1 4HX. Tel. 108651 
48607. Ret: MSF. 

LITIGATION MANAGING CLERK, 
experienced all branches common 
Law offers service to solicitors 
attending . high court appoint¬ 
ments. Tel. 459 39t»9. 

SOLICITOR (ASSISTANT)__ 
neg. Oxford general practice. 
Some Lit. experience.—Mr Lester 
101-242 Z691i Clayman Agency, 
31/33 High Hoi bora. W.C.2. 

LEGAL CLSHK-—422.000 neg. Age 
under 26. Debt collecting, court 
work. etc. W.C.l company.—Mr. 
Bell f 01-342 26911. dayman 
Ajjejiw. 31.33 High Holhorn. 

MA.tLwW. BUCKS. SOLICITORS 
require Litigation Assistant, 
outlined or unqualified.-—Write 
Crippa A Shone. Thn Old House. 
West SL. Marlow. Burks._ 

ALAN GATE LfcGAL- SlAFF ha*« 
many ynars1 experience ol deal¬ 
ing with moat firms pf ■pilcllora 
In London and tho U.K.. enabling 
us lo give a unique private ser¬ 
vice to all solicitors and other 
legal stair from outdoor clerks to 
partners looking for camera In 
private practice .no fees ere 
charged to applicants).—For a 
confidential .Interview iel«pi>ona 
or write to Mrs. Romick, Mrs. 
Ldwards or Mrs. Jaynes. 0X-4UG 
7301 ai 6 Great Queen street. 
W C.3 i riff Klnqawav* 

WEST SUSSEX COUNTY Council 
needs Assistant Solicitor,—See 
£4.000 + Appointments. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

REPRESENTATIVE required bv 
Champagne Importers. Must speak 
French7 Tel. 01-333 6659. lO 
a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

READING SCHOOL 

BURSAR 

Required. for September. 

1975, a Bursar. Further detaila 
con be obtained upon appli¬ 

cation lo Ute Head Master. 

Reading School. RG1 5LW. 

WANTED IN JANUARY, 1975. male 
or remale Geography Graduate to 
much In recognized Independent 
Public School for Girls: Senior 
School up to O and A level; small 
classes: congenial atmosphere — 
Apply to Principal, Queen's 
pate. School. -133 Queen's Gale. 
London SWT SLF. enclosing 
copies of two references. 

Research 
Officers— 
Chemists 
Applications are inv-ted from Physical or Inorganic Chemists for vacancies 
in the Chemistry Branch of the Midlands Region Scientific Services 
Department 
Applicants should be Graduates and should have interests in the fields of 

Aqueous Corrosion and/or Electro-Chemistry, or 
Surface Chemistry, or 

General Water Chemistry and Wafer Treatment. 
The successful candidates will be requires lo join teams working on 

(i) Corrosion/Surface Deposition problems in the boilers, turbines and 
condensers of modem power plant, and 

(ti) Problems in raw water treatment to very high purity and disposal 
of effluents and other waste materials. 

The.worfc will combine fundamental laboratory studies and related field 
investigations on power plant 
The posts are based on the new Regional Scientific Services Centre located 
on the Ratcliffe on Soar Power Slction site about ten miles south west of 
Nottingham. The situation is rural with easy access to Nottingham. 
Loughborough, Leicester and Ml.- 
Salary between £1,800 and £3,350 plus £90 p.a. plus Threshold payments 
depending on age, qualifications and experience. N.J.B. Conditions of 
service. 
Apply in writing, giving details of age and experience to the Personnel 
Manager, Central Electricity Generating Board, Haslucks Green Road, 
Shiriey, Solihull, West Midlands B90 4PD by 15 November 1974, and quoting 
vacancy number T625/74 MR. 

■ •*. ,v7*V* V *!2s +,_ * c 
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PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Manchester 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL 
PRACTICE 

MANCHESTER FAMILY 
PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

TWO VACANCIES 

as soon u possible. 

Application forma and dolalls 
of (tie University appointment 
may ba obtained from: 

THE ADMINISTRATOR. 
MANCHESTER FAMILY ' 

PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE, 
2A HIGHER ARDW1CK. 

MANCHESTER. MIS 6BX. 

to whom completed forma mud 

Greater London Arts 

Association 

require a 

MUSIC OFFICER 

C2.1B7-C5.201 per annum 
according to qualifications and 
experience, plus London Weigh¬ 
ting allowance ot £381 p.a. 

Further particulars and 
application Forms are obtalnabla 
from; 

Tbe Director, 
Greater London Arts 

Association, 
25/31 Tavistock Place, 

London WC1H 9SF 

MERCHANT TAYLORS* 
SCHOOL, N0RTHW00D 

Middlesex. HA6 3KT 

An ASSISTANT MASTER to 
teach MATHEMATICS. or 
Mathematics with some Phy¬ 
sics throughout thn school Is 
required, preferably for April. 
1*475. Applications from Candi¬ 
da lea unable ro siari until Sep¬ 
tember, 1975 would bo con¬ 
sidered, and consequently a 
temporary appointment (or the 
bummer Term I87.fi only mlqhl 
be made. Accommodation avail¬ 
able. Own salary scale. 

' A pp l lea lions with the names 
and addresses of two referees 
should bo sent lo the Head¬ 
master se anon aa possible. 

imperial War 

Museum 

2 Research Assistants 
One post is in the Department of Doeumenl 
which holds important collections of Gerir.a 
economic, industrial and military document 
from !920 to 1945, records of the Major Wa 
Crimes Trials, and personal papers coverin* 
many aspects of war since 1014. Main dutie 
will include the administration and cate 
ioguing of Ihe German records, and ad''ia»n» 
research workers on their use. 

Candidates must have a degree and a goo 
understanding o! the German language, an 
preferably a knowledge of recent Germa 
history. 

The second post is In the Department c 
information Retrieval which is responsible fc 
cataloguing and indexing the Museum' 
collections. A current project is the coir 
puterrsation of the catalogues and technic; 
records of the film collection and duties w 
Involve viewing, cataloguing, and indexir 
film, particularly unedited record footage. 

Candidates must have a degree in history < 
a related discipline together with a sour 
knowledge of 20lh century history. 
Starting salary between £2.170 and £3.25 
according to qualifications and experienc 
Promotion prospects. Non-contributory pei 
sion scheme. 

For full details and an application form (to b 
returned by 27 November, 1974) write t 
Civil Service Commission, Aiencon Lint- 
Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 1JB. or teleohon 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 (or. ior 2 
hour answering service. LONDON 01-8-? 
1992). Please quote G(AX)/382. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

BURSAR 
Tbe Governors Invite applications for appointment as Barsar 
on 1st January, 1975, or as soon as possible thereafter. The 
dudes combine financial control and organization with 
supervision of the maintenance of tbe buildings and grounds. 
For particulars of the duties and remuneration, which in¬ 
cludes a tax-free living our allowance, please apply before 
1st December ro P. F. Moule, Cleric ro the Governors, 
Sherborne School for Girls, Tbe Abbey Close, Sberborne, 
Dorset, or telephone Sherborne 3101. 

Association of Public Health Inspectors 

EXAMINATIONS OFFICER 
Required by professional association In London. The duties 
will Include the supervision of student registrations, hand¬ 
ling applications for approval of training arrangements and 
organization of examinations for Environmental Health 
Officers. Previous experience required including committee 
work. Salary starts around £2,800. For full details write or 
phone Association of Public Health Inspectors, 19 
Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7HO. (01-235 5158.) 

EFL TEACHERS 

Highly paid posts in North Africa. Technical bias. 

Ring 01-352 4704 until 8 p.m. roaighr or Saturday 

morning. 

Interviews in London now. 

LISTER INSTITUTE OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

(University of London) 
Elstree, Herts. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
The Lister Institute requires a Manager to take charge 
of the production for human use of bacterial vaccines, 
virus vaccines and therapeutic sera at its Elstnw 
Laboratories. Applicants must have considerable 
experience in the organisation and day lo day running 
of a unit producing biological materials; and the person 
appointed will play a major part in planning and 
implementing a considerable expansion in production. 
The salary will be in accordance with experience and 
qualifications and will be appropriate to a post of this 
seniority. Superannuation under F.S.S.U. 

Applications to: 
THE SECRETARY, 

LISTER INSTITUTE OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
ELSTREE, HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Just graduated and 
interested in Aviation? 

Britain's largest and most progressive Reinsurance 
Company with international business connections 
throughout the world requires a young male graduate 
totrain as an Aviation Underwriting Assistant. The 
successful applicant will be given a thorough 
introduction to Aviation Reinsurance and encouraged 
to take professional examinations. 

Excellent salary. Low interest mortgage facilities. 
Free life assurance and pension schemes. Offices 
close to Liverpool Street and Moorgate Stations. 

PJcasc write grv ing details to:— 
Mrs. L. B. Gunn, Personnel Superintendent, 
The Mercantile & General Reinsurance Co. Ltd., 
Moorficlds House, Moorfield*, London EC2Y 9AL 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT 
required by Hotel Group nnn 
office in SWB area, convenient 
for Underground aluj ttoutlu-rn 
Reptnn; id dike charge of dally 
routine ot smell drpaj-Tmiini. 
9.30-5 pm. Permanent ponelon- 
ab- peat- Bon 2015 o. rh* 
Tim. 

flCAs and flneUsts wonted fur .fin 
temporary assignments. «j «. a 
Reams illation . Claris. eV 3 
El.25+ bonus; Chief Acei ' 
StauBh. £2.75: Lltiuldallons 
Expurt. E.C.2, E3.6Q. Til. John 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT FOR AJ 
DHABI 

Accouniant, male. 
rmldenl far Abu Dfiab* '** ’ 
accounts for London-aw 
company, building trade-^7+ 
qualified Accountant. Accoi 
Riadatlon provided. 
around C4.Q00. All terms "TV 
t la bio. Write la Box 
The Times, or phone Ui-*- 

■0455. or 748 8343. 

ARTICLED CLERKS IO Sl>*£ 
. dlumn lor leading firms 'n 
dan and nallanwlde. 
Transfers socking boiler ■** 
enei*.—John Walhor, A.G."** 
045- 0441.. 
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THE £600 MILLION 
INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8 1974 

Stock Exchange Prices : up < SAVILLS 
m 

EXPERIENCE — WHERE EXPERIENCE.COUNTS 
CttMda Ufa Unit Trust Monigan Limited.« Owrlaa I! Street, 
St. Jama's Squara, London. SW1Y 4AD Td: 01-930 6122 

Pre-Budget nerves 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Oct 28. " Dealings EodToday S Contango Day, Not 1L Settlement Day, Nov 19. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

20 Grosvenor Hill* Berkeley Sq ■ London W1X 0HQ 
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NEW HOMES 

Caution is the buyer’s rule 
It is worth applying for a 
mortgage even if you are not mortgage even 2 you are not 
a first-time home buyer, ac¬ 
cording to a spokesman for 
one of Britain’s biggest build¬ 
ing societies. 

Hie figures most favour¬ 
able to first-time buyers he 
bad seen on the subject from 
a building society, be said, 

-bad shown that 55 per cent 
of successful applicants _ by 
number bad been first-time 
buyers, leaving 45 per cent 
who already bad a house. 

With his own society 
which operates predomi¬ 
nantly in the south-east, the 
percentage in the past couple 
of months had been only 47 
per cent of first-time buyers, 
meaning that such applicants 
were still in the minority, 
albeit a large one. His ad¬ 
vice to the owner of a home 
who was thinking of buying 
another to “ trade up ”, or 
to buy another and more 
valuable house, or because 
he or she was forced to fol¬ 
low a job change, was not 
merely to sit tight. 

“ What I would say today ”, 
he counselled, “is to find 
your buyer before you com¬ 
mit yourself to the new one 
Two years or so ago, he said, 
die owner of a home who was 
on the quest of another could 
afford to find die new pro¬ 
perty before he arranged to 
sell. 

“ In those days, if you 
postponed the sale of the 
house you had, you were in 
effect putting up its price by 
a couple of hundred pounds 
a month. 

"Today, unless you find 
your buyer before you your¬ 
self buy, then you may find 
yourself saddled with two 
properties, and hard put to 
find either the buyer or the 
price you want.” 

No movement in house 
prices, either up or down, 
could be foreseen in the next 
three months, he said. This 
time of the year was even 
in normal times the dead 
period for home-buying and 
selling. Yet today was not 
"normal times”. There was 
the Budget on Tuesday, and 

on the available evidence, it 
was likely to be a tough one, 
unlikely to help confidence— 
whether that of big public 
companies, or the small 
private buyers of new homes. 

That said, there was room 
for manoeuvre for the 
second, third, or umpteenth¬ 
time buyer, provided he or 
she was willing to proceed 
cautiously. Such a person not 
only had access to building 
society finance, whatever was 
said about preference 
extended to first-time buyers, 
and not only this, but it was 
also possible not to lose on a 
further investment even at 
this rather cheerless stage in 
the fortunes of the property 
market. 

The spokesman chose as an 
example the case of two 
home-owners. Both had 
bought homes for £10,000 
before the boom in house 
prices of several years ago. 

One, acting upon the 
assumptions of the boom 
period, had sold at that time 
for £20,000 in order to “ trade 
up ” to a borne costing 
£25,000. He or she had a 
mortgage of £6,000, and, 
allowing £1,000 for the ex¬ 
penses incidental to a change 
of home, was left with 
£13,000 cash in hand, enabl¬ 
ing him to borrow £12,000 to 
take on the new home, a com¬ 
mitment that could be borne 
within the confines of his 
existing income. 

Such a home-owner would 
now be well advised before 
considering trading up still 
further to find a Boyer and 
settle on an advantageous 
price before entering into 
commitments with yet 
another home. 

The order of action for he 
or she, if bold enough to dis¬ 
believe the tales of gloom, 
would now be to go to a cap¬ 
able estate agent and say: 
“ This is what I paid for the 
property. What can I get 
for it, as of today ? ” 

If the estate agent were to 
say £20,000—£5,000 shy of 
what was paid for it, then 
the owner would be wise to 
stay put, unless of course, 
compelled to sell up because 

of a change of job and con¬ 
sequently of locale. How¬ 
ever. what about his or her 
neighbour, the other home- 
owner in the example ? He 
or she also bought a house 
for £10,000 before the boom, 
but did not during the boom 
go on to sell for £20,000 and 
to make a further purchase 
at £25.000. 

This home-owner is today 
no more able to sell his or 
her house for £20,000, than 
the former neighbour is to 
sell his or her “ traded up ’* 
property at £25,000 or more. 
However, the owner _ who 
bought and stayed in at 
£10,000 may well be able to 
sell at E1S.000—since for all 
we are told that some house 
prices have slumped 
dramatically, many have not 
slumped as dramatically as 
all that. 

With a buyer at £18,000— 
bearing in mind the caution 
about finding a buyer before 
a buy—our second example 
would then, assuming his or 
her mortgage was also £6,000, 
have £11,000 to play with, 
£2,000 less than the former 
neighbour. 

Oo the other hand, the 
former neighbour's £25,000 
bouse—which might be tbe 
very one that example num¬ 
ber two is planning to buy— 
would now fetch only £22,000 
or £22,500, in which case tbe 
two reductions, one in selling 
and the other in baying, then 
cancel out. 

This, of course, is a very 
rough, rule-of-thumb way of 
illustrating complex and in¬ 
dividual situations. Interest 
rates are, for example, 
higher so the same amount 
of cash borrowed now might 
be more expensive than if 
borrowed during the boom. 
But earnings are higher. 

Nevertheless, provided 
you are quite clear not only 
about what you want in your 
next home but also in what 
you may get for your present 
one, then it is possible to 
improve both your living 
standards and the asset that 
your home represents. 

Quality, elegance and 
exceptional value in 
the heart of Kensington 
Superb flats from £69,500 

For the hard to pleas 
A country house in rural 

Just off High Street Kensington, within easy reach 
of Knightsbridge, you will find an'exclusive develop¬ 
ment of spado us flats in their own landscaped 
gardens. The elegance and proportion of the rooms 
seem to belong to a by-gone era, yet every modem 
amenity has been incorporated, from gas central 
heating to softened water and Westinghouse kitchen. 

Flats comprise entrance hall, drawing room, dining 
room, four bedrooms, one with bathroom en suite, 
a second bathroom, cloakroom and kitchen. Lift, 
resident porter, 999-year lease, no ground rent. ' 

Stow flat open daily& Sat 230-5.30, Sun 11-6 
64 Kensington Court, London W8 

For farther information: 
Sanders Sales Department, 
2 Old Brewery Mews, Hampstead High St, ji 
XW3. Telephone 01-794 0281 JFT 

A counfry house in rural 

STUDHAft^ 
BEDFORDSHIRE ifitjt’4* 

SOUTH EAST BERKSHIRE 
33 miles west of London. Convenient for M3/M4. 

WELLINGTON PARK, CROWTHORNE 
BARKHART DRIVE, WOKINGHAM 

A choice of well designed, well built, well finished modem houses 
with many interesting features in beautiful wooded surroundings 

cfose to all smsnities. 
PRICES from E23,000-E33,000. 

RENWAY Edgcumbe Park, Crowthorne 2895. 

BEDFORDSHIRE if if 
Looking Tor something special 7 Studhem Is a small BsdfonU)i|* * 
village with all the tranquility of beautiful country Burrow^;' 
But look al your map. The Ml access is only Tour mile, , 
and Luton, Dunatablo, Hemel Hempstead. Hardenden and , 

Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City are all within a short * 

And the golf course is very close. Up tUI now you would I 

had to search hard for a cottage or house in UHs unique lot, 
Now Davie Estates have changed the situation—slightly. Fo,r .-' 
fortunate few they sre offering e selection of 4 end’s beer . 
houses on spacious plots with all the features you would'." 

to find. Including double garages, full 

central heating, super kitchen and 

ao-suite bathrooms. 
Prices start at £28.500 
freehold. Tor your very 
special country housa. 

Mortgages available. Write 

or telephone lor details 

now to: 

developed and built by 

Sanders 
A development by MEPC at Cooden Beach, 

Bexbiil-on-Sea, East Sussex TUNBRIDGE WELL; 

Homemoving Guide 

FR££ from 

HENNAPYN COURT 
’TORQUAY. DEVON 

Ptcklbrcb 
FROM £33,750 

Unrepeatable position and 

Send this coupon now 
for your copy of this inform¬ 
ative and amusing guide. 
Pickfords provide local, 
long distance, European 
and overseas removals. 

price 
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 

Choice of two designs. 
Fully-fitted ‘ ‘ English Rose ' 
kitchen. 
Gas Central Healing. 
2 bathrooms. 1 an suite to 
Master Bedroom. 
Built-In wardrobas. 
3 reception rooms. Cloakroom. 
Double Dinar. 
Good *ca views. 
Freehold-—lO yrs. N.H.B.C. 

OF GREAT APPEAL TO THOSE WHO ENJOY THE SEA A GOLF 
C magnificent sea front houses and chalet bungalows (nearing com- 
pletLon) of super luxury quality and design. Premier foreshore 
location with direct private a crass to beach and sweeping sea and 
coast line (lews to Beachy Head. Well known golf course and 
railway station (Victoria) close by,. Superb specification includes 
Gas C.H. Doable glaring. Aluminium windows. Electrically opening 
garage doors. lOyr. guarantee. Wide choice nrungs. etc. Choice of 
6 entirely IndK'dual designs Include entrance, courtyard, nail, 
cloakroom, sitting room, dining room, sun lounge, superb kitchen, 
utility room. 4.-6 bedrooms, master su te, dressing room, a/3 bath¬ 
rooms. 1-2 shower rooms. 4 W.C.s. Balcony. Double garage. 
Terror-. a tens to Be ' h. Spa -a tap swimming pool and boat house. 

Newly completed flats in small block of 7 fl 

rural-type road in centre of this beautiful 

2 bedrooms, living room, well fitted kitchen 

bathroom. Garage. Independent central 
99 years lease. A really attractive develop 

Two remaining. 

Prices £62.5ti0-£68.500. Trochoid. 

1 Dostraled brochure from STAINES- A CO.. 28 Devonshire Rd.. 
BexhlU-on-Bea. Tel. (04241 210000. 

MORLEY LONDON & PARTNERS, 

19 DEVONSHIRE STREET, LONDON Wljj 

TEL. 01-580 3397 

iC.M 

Ross Daniels 
■ Pickfords Removals Limited, 
1102 Blscicstock Road, i 

Full details from Sole Aoents: 

DANCEY & JOYCE 
14 Market St.. Toro nay. 

Tel. 0803 28694 NORFOLK/SUFFOLK 
’ THE ROYAL AND 

ANCIENT TOWN OF RYE, 
SUSSEX. 

EAST DEVON 
Quality homos under construe- 
turn In a beautiful rural com¬ 
munity within easy reach nl 
sea, city and motorway. Choice 
Cram 2 bedroom bungalows to 
4/5 bedroom houses, gardens 
from small to two thirds acre. 

PrlcM £18.360 to £39.500 
View this weekend 

for appointment 

SOUTH CORNWALL 
(On coast. 9 miles Plymouth) 

TONBRIDGE 

jRnsDuryPark, London N4 2DU j 
I Please send me a a 

Homemoving Guide -1 

SOUTH WALLINGTON 

for appointment 
Tal.t 040-481 3355 Anytime 

Michael Pow 
House Agent. West Rill. Ottery 

SL Mary. Devon 

New detached houses, all 
with splendid coastal views: 
18 hole golf course nearby; 
3. 4 or more bedrooms: c.h.: 
fitted kitchen; double glaring; 
and garage: from £16.500: 
mortgages available..—Write 
or phone Tor brochure. Tann¬ 
in arm Ltd.. 66 Queen Eliza¬ 
beth's Drive. N.14. beth's Drive. N.14. 

Tel.: 01-886 4870. 

SOLE SELLING AGENTS: 

BROOKS A BRACKETTS. 
132 HIGH STREET. 

TONBRIDGE. TEL. 63308/6. 

j Naina_ 

I- 
| Address. 

I- 

I_ 
'I_ 

_i 

——I 

-1 

-1 
nyi.Tf.741 

ONLY A FEW LUXURY FLATS 
now avertable remaining In 
brand new 2-storey block. 

Offering: 1 bedroom, charm¬ 
ing lounge. fined kitchen, 
coloured bathroom suite, fined 
carpets, night storage heaters, 
own garage. 

£10O wfll reserve your flat. 
Prices from £9.600, lesse- 

. hold. 
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY 

DETACHED BUNGALOW FROM 

£7,655 

Within the citadel area close 
to all amenities. New three 
bedroom self-contained flat with 
balcony. Gas central heating. 
Garage. £16,950. Inspect this 

A BRAND NE 

RIVERSIDE H( 

week-end. 

FATRLIGHT ON THE 
SUSSEX COAST 

6 bedrooms. 3 receptlo 
3 bathrooms and taxor; 
cation. 

Wooded plot with 
Chervt-eU fishing near ( 

FROST BROTHERS 
01*647 5547 

Contact 

J. F. BENNETT (Lakenheath) LTD., 
Dept. T, 

Hallmark Buildings 
Lakenheath, Suffolk 
Tel: Lakenheath 765 

PRICE £45,0C 

ENTERPRISE ESTATES. 
6 Sussex Chambers, Havelock 
Road. Hastings. Sussex. iTet. 

Hastings 4228201. 

Contact Tony WDsor 
44614, Andrews Ne- 
Sorvice 138 High 
Oxford. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES COUNTRY PROPERTIES LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
LONDON FLATS 

PROPERTY WANTED PROPERTY WA> 

Jox&§ons Forty-five offices 
LODGE LANE, WESTERHAM 

Modi In' touch will- this woll provided market town, yet tacked 
away in peaceful mews-llkc atmosphere enhanced fay a walled garden away m peaceful mews-like atmosphere enhanced by a walled garden 
leading to Held walks to Crockham HUL .thls real family house, with 
origins In 26 modified now to provide: 

ON KINGSTON HILL 
OPPOSITE 

RICHMOND PARK—A 
1972 FREEHOLD HOUSE 

FOR SALE 

THACKERAY COURT 
ELYSTAN PLACE, S.W3 

A choice of newly modernized and decorated 

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS 
A Cottag* . Residence of character. Delightful rural site on high 
ground, outskirts Winchester (Waterloo 60 minutes). 4 beds, dressing 
room, 2 bathrooms including private suite, 3 reception, kitchen and 
kitchenette. Designed as 2 separate units. Elec, heating. Garage, 
atore, garden, orchard and paddock about 21 acres. £39.000 freehold 
or offe' far quick sale. 

S bedrooms, plos ante-room: 3 bathrooms fl «n suits l: separate 
W.C. Breakfast room and Wright on kitchen: utility area: lounge and 
separate extended dining room—bath with oak flooring; hall and 
downstairs toilet. Garage and additional parking space: greenhouse 
and wine cellar. 

Xarage and additional parking space: greenhouse 

HAMPSHIRE 
18th Centra* Thatched Cottage set In rural hamlet 2 miles Michelctever 
main line station and M3. Generously proportioned family accom¬ 
modation of 5 Deda.. 4 re cep., cioaka/ahower room, kitchen, utility, 
oil c.h. Double Garage, stable, playroom, bam forming secluded 
courtyard. Pretty garden, small paddock. E46.000 freehold. 4 St. 
Georges Street. Winchester. Tel. 0S62 62121. 

About £45,000 

COLIN GREY & CO. (Chislehurst) 

01-467 2205/6 

Attractive (brick, white vinyl 
weather-boarding, decorative 
black shutters). High, light, 
sunny: Well planned to give 

'maximum apace to 3 living 
rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. cloakroom. Immaculate 

FLATS FOR SALE 
in purpose-built block. 1/2 bedrooms, reception room, 

bathroom and kitchen. 

EXCHANGE 
Wanted country residence in 
S.E. England with 1-2 acres. 
Exchange with cash adjust¬ 
ments for residence in Blay- 
don co. Durham (* miles 
Newcastle) with grounds 
adjoining private lake 
valued at £36,000, or buy. 

Box 2977 D, The Times. 

WANTED, UMDlHll 
approximately 400 
•radio iiw. Con Ira I 
Rina after 5 p.m.. 7; 

OFFICES 

BAKER ST., * 

MODERN OFFICES 

kUchen-cum-breakfast room. 
Lavish cupboards, large storage 
ion. On-raad parkins land 

WAUNFAWR— 
CAERNARV ON 

LITTLEBURY GREEN 
Essex 

LUli. VU-IUIU t— iwum ■ — 
playing ■ space, plus garage 
i convertible to extra room). 
Tiny, pretty garden. Gas 
central heating and avery 
other mod. con. Average 
driving Ora to Piccadilly: 56 
minutes. 

This charming _ housa is 
snick and span, ready to move 

Lift, Porterage. 99-year leases. 

PRICES FROM £16,475 
SHOW FLAT 

Folkard & Hayward 

■pick and span, ready to move 

carpets, curtains and many 
fittings. 

115 Baker SL, London W1M 2AY. 
01-935 7739. 

unmMH 

AMERICAN FAMILY seek 4 bed. 
del. house in Kenley area. £75 
per week for 1 year. Australian 
family seek 4 bed. del. house. Up 
ra £45 per week for 3 years. 
Many, others seeking properties In 
Croydon and surra undine areas, 
teuf Surrey'Kent, if you have a 
suitable properly please contact 
Andertan A Son. 27.39 Brighton 
goad. South Croydon. 01-686 
7941 is linear. Usual Comm, 
required. 

900 SQ. FT... 

LIFT AND C.f « 

c. j. Lock, ;;S,V 
116 Baker Sl, * 

PROPERTY TO LET 

ESTATE AGENTS 
ATTENTION 

OSMOND, TRICKS AND SON. 
7 and B QUEEN SQUARE. 

BRISTOL HEX 4JG 

If you have proparties tn 

Kant don’t miss your chance to 

advertise to another successful 
property fee rare entitled 

“ Spotlight on Kent •• on Fri¬ 

day. November 29th. It’s a 

buyer's market, so make sure 

you’re getting your sharp of 

the buyers. Phone 01-278 9231. 

and let The Times help you. 

TeL: 293171 (24 hours) 

N. SOMERSET 
(BRISTOL 6 MILES) 

A PERIOD HOUSE IN A HIGH 
WALLED GARDEN WITH 

PADDOCK. 
Large sitting room and 

dining room, cloakroom, 
kitchen with Aga. 4 double 
bedrooms, bathroom, sap. 

W.C.. Oll-rirad central heating. 
Courtyard with completely 

secluded garden and paddock of 

A Cottage or Character with 1 
acre paddock, situated In an 
elevated position and command¬ 
ing fine panoramic views at 
Caernarvon Bay and Snow¬ 
donia Mountain range, afford¬ 
ing 3—Living room. L-ehaped 
kitchen/diner. half Uted bath¬ 
room and w.c.. 5 bedrooms, 
study/4th bedroom. Spacious 

lawn garden. Freehold. Vacant 
possession. 

Full particulars apply?— 

BOB PARRY A CO.. LTD.. 
Castle Square. Caernarvon. 

TeL: 3286/7/8 

Beautiful rural situation with 
excellent views. 4 miles Saffron 
Walden. Close Audley Old 
station, within one hour City of 
London. 6 large, well-built, 
architect designed, executive 
houses nearing completion- 4/6 
beds.. 2 baths., lounge, dining 
room, study, entrance had. 
cloakroom, extremely well fit¬ 
ted large kltchan: roll all-nrod 
central beating: double garage. 
NHBC 10-yoar guarantee. 
Superb specification. From I 
£25,000. Particulars: 1 

For full details olesse apply 
to the owner: IAN OGH.VY. 
IB Beryvtcde. Kino lion H10. 
Telephono: 01-646 3761. 

EATON SQUARE 

MEWS HOUSE OR 

POSSIBLE SALE 

GRACIOUS LIVING 
Price £30,000 

South of Oxford, on restored 

SUFFOLK 

£12,500 OR OFFER 

Cambridge Builders & 
.Constructors Ltd_ 

Essex House, Regent House, ■ 
Cambridge. TeL 53212 

5 reception rooms. 2 doable 
6 1 single bedrooms plus usual 
offices Including garage. W.l 
area. Often considered far long 
leasehold. Apply Box 1806 D. 
The Times for appointment to 
view. 

COTTAGE . 
4*, MILES BISHOP'S 8TORTFORD 

NO AGENTS 

End terrace cottage, to let. 
until November, 1976. 3 bed- 
roouia. 2 reception, kitchen, 
bathroom. Nicety furnished and 
with pleasant garden. Usual ser- 
vlces. Easily accessible to Lon¬ 
don and. Cambridge. References 
essential. £120 p.m< Contact, 
Mrs Bonner. Ware 82X612 
after 6 p.m. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 29, 30 & 3’ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOE 

University of the 
Witwatersrand, 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa 

University of D 
Salaam—Tama 

BEAUTIFUL Fulham Cottage, 2 
beds, lovely garden, c.h.. 2 mtns 
tube/buses: £22.000 F.H. TeL 
736 03X0. 

SW7 CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

EAST SUSSEX 
LECTURER IN 
AUDIOLOGY 

period estate. 3 exceptional 
flaJLs remaining In 18th century 
mansion 
grounds, 
6-room . 
tape In 
£17.860 

Plaxtol, Nr. Sevenoaks 
Lovingly renovated slngle-siorcy 
cottage IQ ’» acre, aeefudod de¬ 
lightful garden with stream. 

single storey cedar cot¬ 
in park, optional paddock. 

860 Freehold. 

PERIOD A COUNTRY 
HOUSES LTD. 

DELIGHTFUL 
CONVERTED OAST 
HOUSE AND BARN 

llghiful garden with stream. 
Lounge, dining room, fitted 
kitchen, large bathroom, 2 beds. 
Full olMired c.h. Garage* 
greenhouse. 

ACRES AND PERIOD Country 
House with 6 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 4 receptions: C.H.: 
numoratu outbuildings. 4 miles 
main line. Surrey/Sussex border. 
Freehold. Offers In excess of. 
£40,000. Vornon Smith & Co.. 77 
Boll SL. Rclgato. Tel. 46868. 

LONDON FLATS 

CENTRAL LONDON FLAT 

Mcndleshara 631 LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
AT SO HARLEY ST. 

Light and spacious ground 
floor flat overlooking gardens, 
large reception.and 2 bedrooms 
with bathroom. Itfw outgoings. 

£23.460 for 99 year lease. 
RING 684 6090/0300 

(weekdays) 

6 Little Boltons. S.W.10. OX- 
370 1465 t office hours i or 
FrtlTord Heath 1086 739J 871. 
IncL weekondi. 

HENLEY 

with far reaching views. 
5 beds.. 3h. & c. t. 2 bathrms., 
4 racept. ms., hail & clkcrn.. 
well equipped kit. Full oil-fired 
c.h. Dei. garage block & 
playrm. over. Carden a pad¬ 
dock. 2 acres; Freehold 
£57.000. rBBETT. MOSELV. 
CARD & CO.. Tonbridge (TeL 
6261>. 

KEST0N PARK 

am Detached Residence In good 
'order, hi an exclusive high class 
residential area away from traf¬ 
fic. 4/5 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 2 reception .rooms, well 
fitted kitchen/breakfast room, 
cloaks, boxroom. Double gar- 
ajje^ Mature l, acre garden, gas 

Freehold £42.500 
t Ref : 6286 > 

SALTASH, CORNWALL 
Near River Tamar. Georgian 
style House. 9 Bedrooms. 2 Re¬ 
ceptions. Bathroom, Cloakroom. 
Central Heating, Garden. Gar- 
ago. £18.750. 

BAYSWATER 
GEORGIAN HOUSE AS 2 

MAISONETTES 
Unique 3 beds. Malaon* 

ettr. Rncppt.. double height 
conservatory. 2 staircases il 
spiral j. gallery- study, garden, 
wrlghton kitchen, bath, and 
c.h. £38.000. Upper mai¬ 
sonette. 2 beds.. racept.. 
kitchen 'diner. bath. c.h. 
£28.000, 

01-221 4310 or 01-289 
0110. 

1-2 reception rooms. 2-3 
bedrooms (doable). 2 bath¬ 
rooms. -fully equipped modem 
kitchen. (Washing machine, 
dishwasher. waste disposer, 
etc.) C.H.. C.H.W. Lilts, por¬ 
terage. parking faculties. Lease 
38S years, ront £1,100. Price 

£25.000 for lease, carpets, 
curtains, light fittings and kit¬ 
chen equlomonL To view 

PHOTOGRAPHER’S LUXURY 
MAISONETTE 

VIRGINIA water, Collage on pri¬ 
vate estate, 15 mins. Heathrow. 
40 mins. West End. 3 rooms, k. 
* b.. C.H.. pano. fully or part- 
fural shed. £3a p.w. I rid. Phone 
Eg ham 6993 alter 5 p.m. Friday, a beds., bathroom. Fully fitted 

tchen with ptno units. Trlclty 
oven, hobs, extractor, etc. 
Large top floor studio room 
vmh^iio, c.h. Owner going WOKING, near station. 3-bed ftir- 

nnsa oi-6eo 3269 

£22,000 or offers 
TEL: 407 6896 i DAY> 

*86 9726 lEV£S?i 7 

nlshod. wail-equipped family 
hoorfes item £30 to £40 p.w. notuds iram IO KW p.w. 

S.W.1 BARGAIN HENDON, comfortable detached 
house, c.h., 5 beds., lux. fur- 

J. CHAMBERS & CO. 
17 Hart St.. Kenley-on-Thames 

Tel : 1049 121 237X 

Details: Messrs. KITTOWS. Es¬ 
tate Agents. 6 North Road, 
Saltash. 3768/2356. 

BOURNE END 
BUCKS CANONBURY, N.l HOLLAND PARK 

Detached with magnificent 
view ovor Thames Valley. 5 
bedroomed house with usual 
offices. AH main services, 
garage. *« acre. 

Freehold £19,500 ojlo. 

Ring 01-9*7 6531 

Purpose built ground/1st floor 
maisonette, garage and garden. 
3 bed., 2 rocep., bathroom, 
cloak and kitchen. 89 year 
tease. £35.000. 

Cnormaus sunny flat, over¬ 
looking landscaped piazza to be. 
Ideal family or enlortalniuo- 3 
large racept.. 3 able. beds.. I 
single. 2 bathrooms, modern 
kitchen, balcony, porter, divi¬ 
sion ball. 

l>yU0T> .. HBOS.. 
ulshed. Tel.: 95a 9340. 

_ 96 yr. lease. 
For quick _ sale offers over 

£60.000. 

COLE * HICKS. 
*2 The Broadway. W.a 

01-567 4014 

01-828 9670 

COTSWOLDS S 
5 MDes East of 

Cirencester 

A DETACHED COTSWOLO 

GUERNSEY 

Detached gentleman's 

res I dance In one-third of acre. 

4 bedrooms. 3 reception. 
£65.000. open market. 

TELEPHONE 0225 65189 or 
GUERNSEY 38270. 

LACXHCATH. Modern 3 bed- 
°*a ,, aaren e. 

■ rasa IDO vnus. £22.000. T<|. 
01-691 0660. 

FUJ414M- S.w.S.—aopcrbly moder¬ 
nised 3 bedraamed house tn auiet 
street. Through racept.. r. A 

ISLINGTON. Vast living rooms. 
Choice location. Now 2 and 5 
bedroom Data. Fine pardon. From 
£18,000. 607 8744. 

SUPERB FLAT, Ealing, close M 4. 
2 bods, 26ft reept, k & b. flttoo 
wardrobes. Parking. 99 yr lease 
£140 pm. £2.500. 262 2132. 

WINTER LET—available of small 
country c attune on outskirts or 
Narthum. Sussex, isi October 
31st March. Fully furnished. £12 
B-w Firs I-cl a 8» references 

rof “’i^D P,8a*e rtl,a 01-406 6566 
EAST SUSSEX-To let unfurnished 

tine modern property. facing 
aouui. enjoying panoramic views 
over undulating farmland, adja¬ 
cent to village of outstanding 
boauty. 4 bedrooms, dressing 
room. 2 bathrooms i one en 
suite). drawing room, dining 
room. kitchen/breakfast room, 
study. cloakroom and utility 
room: double garage: central 
heating: terrace and garden. 6 
mite* main line aiailon. £1.000 
p,a. exclusive.—Box 0160 D. The 

Applications are In - 
Ihe foilowing posts 
DEPARTMENT OF 
MJCS:— 

1. PROFESSOR. G 
should have spec tali • 
havn considerable expe 
the leaching of Deri . 
Theory and Policy an- .' - 
have a thorough know. 
Money or Inlemaiun ■ . 
nomlcs. - • 

2. SENIOR LEC ; . 
LECTURER. Applicant• .. 
possess a good higher 
preferably a PhD. A 
will be expected LO taki 
Ute undergraduate and 
duate leaching program 
research activities 
Department, considorah, 
be given io those 
who have a strong tom* who have a strong tom* 
Monetary Theory and t 
Development. < 
_ Salary scales: f 
TES. *62 to TEd.062 V- 
Lccturer. TE2.662 in 
p.a. Lecturer, T£3. 
TE2.570 p.a. fill 
£1.19 sterling i, The, 
Government may suj*. 
salaries in range •«- 
£2.448 p.a. isterungi ■ ' - 
ricd _ appointees or I ~ nvd appointees or I 
£1.500 istortinqi foral,, 
polnteea i normally fre. 

tax i and provide d 
education allowances a 
day visit passages. FS5 
lly passages: biennial 
leave. Detailed app 
< two copies >. tnciu 
curriculum vitae and 
three referees, should 
bp air mall, not later 
December. 1974. to tt d 
Academic Officer. Utilv* ^ j , y 
Dar es Salaam. PO Bos 

. Dar ca Salaam. T 
Applicants resident 

i should also send one_ 
Inier-Unlverally Council 
Tottenham Court R«H 
don. W1P ODT. Furtiu 
eulare may be obiatnt 
either address. 

exotuslv*.—Box 0160 D. The 

Sussex cottage and outbuildings 
overlook).io S. Downs available 
npw itil Easier. 3 beds.. Iniiy 
furnished: C.H. £30 o w Tel 
01-485 05laa nor 5p.m. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

HICHCAT1FLAT. SaUprofesslOital. 
l.hcd. l racept. 80 yr. lease. 
£10.1/50. Tat. 548 4107. 

LUXURY penthouse wtth root ter¬ 
race or charming freehold town 
house wanted preferably tn May- 
fair or Immediate West End aroa 
at realistic rice. Private buyer. 
—Tel.l 734 7305. 

A FARMHOUSE ON 
MENORCA 

PROPERTY TO LET 

Wlm enormous potential as 
homo or second home. Peace¬ 
fully set in about i acre. 3-4 

2. haths, equipped 
Si,5hChiKM.Cf?:,,u.Sn- converted and habitable, though needs 
some decorating. Forced to re¬ 
coup cost Of EU1.7SO. 

Tel. 01-373 7618 

MACmmcmrr Penthouse Apart¬ 
ment. Porta Pollensa —Part 

__ •SE2P1?- ..Communal -_- . • Mikwiiia, uamminu 

NOTICE 

All Advertisement* ate?' 
to the L-ondmona of acv,L 
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_ _House of 
Qerks advise the Speaker and Members on the practice and procedure of 

House and, under the^>eaker,3anQioi3ty, ensure ihatbusinessispzr^eziy 
transacted. 

KIDge 

tbe Civil Service Commission. 
Salary and Proapeds: The minningn salary tor an Administration Trainee ip London 

is arotmd £Z,400 but starting salary ooukl be up to £3, ISO. Promotion prospects to over 

\\ [£L900 to over £6,350. More senior posts carry 3al^^^^000and^mw^Triiti£T°^ 
lsa]ary and prospects are similar in other Services. 

Rir M details aixi an application form {to be returned by 4 December, 1874), wifta •' 
"% to the GyA Sem^Cranmission, AlenconLink, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 yB,or 

. Hease quote n/75/09 

“1 DIRECTOR OF 
:|5 ADMINISTRATION 

Social Science Research Council is a government-funded organization, operating 
' '■nT Royal Charter, which promotes, supports and carries out research in the social 

mes. It also makes grants to students for postgraduate training in this field and 
— des advice and information about the social sciences. The Council has five 

»ch units of its own and is financing currently about 500 programmes and projects 
...Diversities, polytechnics, and independent'research Institutes. 

Director of Administration will be the head of the Council’s Establishments and 
nee Division. The Council employs some 200 staff and has- an annual budget of 
million. The Director of Administration will report direct to the Secretary of the 

icil. Apart from his or her establishments and finance responsibilities, he or she 
be expected to contribute to the general development of SSRC policy and to 
esent the Council both nationally and internationally. 

successful candidate is likely to have a good honours degree, preferably in the 
al sciences, and will require the managerial skills necessary to participate in. the 
jinistration of an organization of this size. -These skills may have been acquired in 
public service, the higher education system,-industry or elsewhere. More Important 

1 formal qualifications are an awareness of the potential and limitations of the social 
mces and an understanding both of the academic world and the process of 
ammenL • ‘ 

salary is on the scale £7,11 O€8,160 p.a. (including London Weighting) plus 
-—■shold payments. The SSRC has Its own non-contributory pension scheme and is 

} a recognized institution for purposes of FSSU. 
■■incations stating age, qualifications, experience and the names of up'to three 
’.morses should reach Dr. Michael James, Secretary Social Science Research- Council, 

e House, High Hofbom, London, W.C.1, from whom further particulars are available. 
2 November, 1974. 

“ 1/ENT COUNTY COUNCIL 

ssistant 
wnty Clerk 
i,823-£6,291 p.a. 

^mggicants are invited from Solicitors-with Local 
mexperience. The Solicitor appointed to 

Vacan;p0st be Prirnully oonoemed to lead a-team 
J3 < 3 'uv onsible for servicing a group of Major Committees. 

- f. 00 30 i®1? Education and Social Services, and should 
1 ^ *“ 1 wide relevant experience at a senior level in ■ 

Government This post carries responsibility 
v. -Jo-ordlnallon. 

~~ cations to be submitted by November 18, 1974. ■ 

rtieation forms and further information ■ 
lere applicable) for the above vacant ■ 

... t can be obtained from the Personnel 
tion, Gwent County Council, County ■ 
, Cwmbran, Gwent NP4 2XH, fo be 5 
imed by the date shown to the same 5 
ress. 

is ' M \ ■ gjSj m Sylvia 

lil§ 

i Sf pM 
i IjfM gg 

m nrft-s«rvlc» 
rcacfiar tratr 
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too ref. 74.0.1109 

lemember that every Tuesday and Friday 

The Times will be publishing the.,/ 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments 

Page 

or details, or to book your advertisement, 

ring 

rhe Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
or our Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow Office 041-248 5969 

THAMES VALLEY 
POUtE AUTHORITY 

PROSECUTING 
SOLICITORS 
DEPARTMENT 

"Assistant 

Prosecuting 

Solicitor (2 posts) 

(Salary within the Range £3,690- 
£4,860 plus Threshold allowance) 

Applicants must be Solicitors with, or wishing to 
obtain, experience of prosecuting work in the Criminal 
Courts. 

The office is divided into Sections, each headed by a 
Principal Assistant with supporting staff. Duties-include 
interesting and. often complex advices, preparation in 
important criminal matters, and frequent attendance at 
Magistrates’ Courts to conduct prosecutions. 

Essential User Car Allowance,.Assistance with car pur¬ 
chase,-removal and lodging allowances in approved 
cases. . 

Offices at KIdlington (about 5 miles north of Oxford) 
serving Courts In Berks., Bucks, and Oxon. 

Application forms obtainable, from 

THE CLERK of the 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY, 

Shire Hall, Reading, Berkshire, 

Tel. Reading 55981 Ext. 25 
i 

Closing date 15th November, 1974. 

British Sugar Corporation Limited 
wishes to appoint a successor to the 
present Chief Executive who will be 

■retiring. The offices are located in 
Peterborough arid London. There are 17 
factories employing several thousands 
and sales are over £100m annually. 
Candidates, preferably aged 40/50, 
should already be holding a senior 
directorship in industry. The main re¬ 
quirement is to manage a large enter¬ 
prise successfully, but political skills 
will also be required. Experience in 
negotiation in international business, 
particularly Europe, would be an ad¬ 
vantage. 
Starting salary subject to negotiation, 
around £15,0001£17,500, together with 
appropriate benefits. 
Please apply in strict confidence, quot¬ 
ing reference number 1604, to John 
Stokes, Clive & Stokes, 14 Bolton Street, 
London WlY 8JL. 

GUve&Stokes 
Appointments & Personnel Consultants 

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 

Chartered Secretary 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited, a London-based 
mining finance company with world-wide interests, has 
a vacancy on its Secretariat for an experienced 
Chartered Secretary. In addition to undertaking duties 
for the parent company, the -successful applicant will be 
appointed Secretary of a UK-based associated quoted 
company with mining interests in Southern Africa. 
The position offers an initial salary in tbe region of 
£4,500 per annum (inclusive of "Threshold7 payment), 
plus a discretionary bonus paid twice yearly and a non- 
contribatory pension scheme. Free lunches are supplied 
in our staff restaurant. 
Please telephone or write foe an appficalion form to: 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER 

WEST SUSSEX COUNTY SECRETARY'S 

DEPARTMENT • 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
(newly admitted considered) 

Salary £4,062 to £4,722 per annum plus threshold 
allowance currently £167.44 per annum. The post is an 
interesting one in the section dealing with roads and trans¬ 
portation including footpaths and commons, and the holder 
will be responsible to an assistant comity secretary. 

Casual-user car allowance. Mortgage facilities and gen- 
onus removal and resettlement expenses. Some housing 
available to rent or purchase. 

Application forms from the County Secretary, County 
Han, Chichester, POJS IRQ. Completed forms returnable 
not later than 20th November. If telephoning, ask for 
extension 207 or 241. 

THE BRITISH NON-FERROUS METALS FEDERATION 
MANAGER-STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

The British NonTferrous Metals federation intends to appoint a Manager for its Statistical _Thu02P^L' 
which is a senior appointment, is based In Birmingham, but will Involve a certain amount of travelling, oom n 
the United Kingdom and abroad. 

RESPONSIBILITIES . . .. 
1. All statistical services covering the United Kingdom and overseas, including the international organisations 

for which the Federation provides secretarial and statistical services. 
2. The promotion and development of the work of the Department. 
3. Preparation of reports on current mete] statistics and analyses of trends. 
4. Marketing of statistics and services on a world wide basis. . ■ in 
5. Preparation of authoritative press statements and articles on metal statistics ana trends for puoucauon 

the world's press. 

AGE 
Candidates should preferably be aged between 30-40. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
A degree in Economics with statistics. 

EXPERIENCE . - 
Several years experience of compilation and analysis of statistics at a higti level, and of admfriisteflAg a 
Statistical Department 

SALARY 
Around £7,000, together with other fringe benefits. 

APPLICATIONS 
Applications should be sent to, and further details may be obtained from: 

The Secretary 
The British Non-Ferrous Metals Federation 
Crest House, 7 HlgMMd Road 
Birmingham B15 3ED 

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
4 BURLINGTON ROAD, DUBUN 4, IRELAND 

Applications sore Invited from 

ECONOMISTS OR SOCIOLOGISTS 
of established research ability to undertake economic and social research related to Irish conditions. The 
Institute is particularly anxious to initiate research in tire following areas (though applications relating; to 
other areas will also be considered): 

economic forecasting 
foreign trade and Investment 
income distribution 
Industrial relations and labour economics 
poverty studies 
social administration and social policy 

AN research is undertaken with a view to publication. Appointments would normally be made on an initial 
contract of five years, which might be renewed. However, secondments to ESRl for a period of not less 
than two years would be considered. 
Appointments may be made in the grades of: 

Research Professor (salary range: £6,286-£6,802) 
Senior Research Officer (salary range: £5,153-25,927) 
Research Officer (salary range: £3,420-£4,719) 

The Superannuation Scheme is similar to FSSU. 
Application forms, which should be completed and returned as soon as possible, may tbe obtained from 
THE DIRECTOR, THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 4 BURLINGTON ROAD, DUBLIN 4, 
IRELAND. 

PUBLICITY AND MARKETING 
Manpower and Training Services 

£6,550-£7,600 

This key appointment, combining two different functions, 
offers the all-round professional unusual scope: to 
practise advanced marketing, public relations and 
information techniques;to conceive and implement 
promotional policies; and to make a creative contribution 
to the successful development of a comprehensive new 
manpower service. 

The Manpower Services Commission was established in 
January, 1974. Its members are drawn from Industry, 
trade unions, local government and education, and it is 
responsible for managing and co-ordinating the 
employment and paining services previously run by the 
Department of Employment In yourfirst capacity, as 
Head of Information forthe Commission, you will have a 
distinctive and creative partto play in the development of 
all its publicity programmes—both those directly 
promoting services and those designed to create an 
effective overall presentation of policies. An original and 
imaginative approach to PR problems will be welcomed 
in both these areas. 

The Commission incorporates two executive arms, the 
Employment Service Agency and the Training Services 
Agency, each with its own marketing and publicity 
teams, and you will help to harmonise their publicity 
needs and public images. 

You will also became Head of Marketing forthe Training 
Services Agency. This second role will offer you the 
opportunity to develop and control detailed marketing 
and publicity campaigns aimed at encouraging 
employers and members of the public to make full use of 
the Agency's progressive training services and to improve 
standards of training throughout the country; this will 
benefit businesses end individuals alike. 

The post clearly calls for someone of great professional 
versatility, who combines proven expertise in information, 
PR. marketing and market research with a feel for policy 
and organisational ability. Above all, you must have a 
capacity for understanding the requirements of presenting 
a large nationwide organisation at national, regional, and 
local levels. 

Salary, starting above £6,550 will rise to ever £7,600. and 
there is a non-contributory pension scheme.The post is 
presently based in London. 

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 
29th November 1974) write to the Civil Service 
Commission. Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants. 
RG21 1JB, or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 503 
(or, for 24 hour answering service, LONDON 
01 -8391992). Please quote G/B761 /2. 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
A large food marketing company require a Product 
Manager to take charge of their range of fast moving 
national brands of canned meats. The position requires 
a person aged about 30 with experience of marketing, 
advertising and research to develop sales of the 
company's, products in line wtih long term company 
objectives. Location is in London, salary negotiable 
plus other large company benefits. 

Apply to The Marketing Manager, 

LOVELL ft CHRISTMAS LIMITED, 
‘l West SmKMIefd, London EC1 9LA 

01-248 6431 

\\':KST 

M1I»I.Y\I>< 

cor m /(. 

CROYDON SOLICITOR 
A young aod expanding 6nn need an additional advocate 
to maintain and develop to Magistrates’ Court side of 
the practice. Help is afco required in the Litigation 
department. Salary negotiable around . £3,S0Q-£4,Q0G. 
Interested soBdtors with about twelve months’ post 
qualification experience are invited to apply la writing. 

C J. ANDERSON & COMPANY 
17-21 George St 

Croydon CRO 1LA. 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
also on pages 26 and 30 

Help to Develop the 

West Midlands 
Economy 

Applications are invited for (he Following past wftirfn the 
Financial and Economic Planning Division of the Count; 
Treasurer’s Department to join a team currently analysing 
economic and sods! trends la the West Midlands, and 
putting forward policies to develop the local and regional 
economy. 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT ECONOMIST 
P.82 (1-5) IS4,722-£5,277} 

Following the promotion of the previous holder of this 
post, a vacancy exists for an economist (or person ol related 
discipline) to take a major part in the work of the Economic 
Development team. The person appointed should be a graduate 
and have several years' experience (preferably in local govern¬ 
ment or a regional body) lo economic analysis, be familiar 
with official UK statistical sources, and possess initiative ati. 
original ideas on urban and regional problems. 

An assisted Car Purdmie Scheme Is available and resettle- 
merit expenses (to a maximum of £650) nil be given v 
appropriate cases. Subsistence/ear allowances are also pai- 
and generous leave is provided. Threshold is additional to 
salaries quoted. 

Anther details and applitatta forms are obtainable from tbe 
County Personnel Officer, West Midlands Comb toned I 
Sumer Lane, drednotem KL9 3TP. 021-236 9750. 
Cits08 date: 19th November 1974. 
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Enclosed courtyard in new houses in Dedham, Esses. 

How far are people prepared 
10 break away from the tradi¬ 
tional “ two rooms downstairs 
and three up ”, a pattern od 
which only minor variations are 
to be found in most new con¬ 
struction ? A large part of the 
answer lies, of course, in the 
ingenuity of any new design 
and its domestic viability. Most 
large-scale housebuilders will 
play for safety, arguing that 
most of their buyers, hazard¬ 
ing a large sum of money, will 
seek the traditional design 
which they know normally has 
a ready resale value. It Is 
usually left to the smaller con¬ 
struction firms to undertake 
experiments In unorthodoxy. 

A very good and Interesting 
example of this is provided by 
a pair of linked houses just 
being completed in Long Road, 
Dedham, Essex, by Marco! 
Construction, of Colchester. Mr 
Pip Marsh, the managing direc¬ 
tor, lias some firm views of 
the subject of traditional lay¬ 
out and says bluntly: “ 1 set 
out to put every other house 
out of date.** 

The essence of bis ideas is 
that privacy is of first import¬ 
ance. not only for the family 
as a whole, but for individual 
members of the family within 
the same bouse. The result is 
a bouse that, although ortho¬ 
dox enough from the outside, 
is very different within. 

The site has been excavated 
to a depth of about four feet, 
the spoil being , used to provide 
varying ground levels around 
the house. Essentially it is a 
three-level building with the 
ground floor containing only 
the' entrance hall, cloakroom 
and a study or fourth bedroom. 
Behind, there are two short 
staircases, one up, one down, 
each giving roughly a four-foot 
rise or fall. Above is the main 
living area, 31ft Bin long and 
12ft wide, with a raftered ceil¬ 
ing carried to the full roof 
height. At this level, too,' there 
are the kitchen and various 
store cupboards. 

On the level below there are 
three bedrooms, each 'a self- 
contained unit with its own bath 
or shower room, lavatory and 
hand basin, designed to form 
virtually a small bed-sitting 
room. Each bedroom, with 
large sliding glass doors, gives 
cm to a large enclosed patio or 
courtyard with a high, sloping 
glass roof, of the same dimen¬ 
sions as the main living area. 

The entire building is heavily 
insulated and fully air-condi¬ 
tioned, including the court¬ 
yard. in which, no doubt, 
various plants or small trees 
could be successfully main¬ 
tained. In spite of the air- 
conditioning, the main living 
area contains an inglenook fire- 

Residential 
property 
place for the traditional “ cheer¬ 
ful blaze ” when required. Old 
bricks and roof tiles with partial 
weather boarding have been 
used in the construction. Offers 
of about £40,000 arc being 
asked through Jackson-Stops 
and Stjff and Harrods, of 
London, and Lesters, of Col¬ 
chester. 

In contrast. The Old Quarry, 
at Brimpsfield, Gloucestershire, 
is a modern bouse but built of 
old materials very much in the 
traditional Cotswoid style. Com¬ 
pleted about six months or so 
ago. it is built of Bradstane 
coursed masonry- which became 
available from the demolition 
of an old church. The roof is 
:n Cotswoid slate. Inside, the 
finish is to a high standard and 
includes a Danish bcech-strip 
floor to the living room and a 
galleriod staircase in Canadian 
redwood. 

There arc a large reception 
hall, a living room with a 
beamed ceiling, a main bed¬ 
room and bathroom suite and 
two other' bedrooms. A Cots¬ 
woid stone barn beside the 
house carries planning consent 
for conversion into a studio 
and double garage. With a gar¬ 
den of aboat a quarter of an 
acre the price is £27.500 
through C. J. Easterbrouk and 
Co. of Cheltenham. 

A good view is always a 
good selling point, and in the 
nature of things coastguard 
cottages usually have one. 
Somebody attracted by the idea 
has an opportunity to acquire 
one wirh the sale of Compass 
Cove Cottages, formerly the 
old coastguard station over¬ 
looking the Dart, in South 
Devon. The entire property is 
being sold and includes die old 
Watch House, with two recep¬ 
tion rooms and four bedrooms, 
and the eight old coastguard 
cottages, which have two or 
three bedrooms each. In all, 
there is about an acre and a 
half of land. 

The property will be offered 
at auction either as a whole 
or in.lots by Jackson-Stops and 
Staff, of Yeovil, and Tuckers, 
of Dartmouth. It is expected 
that the Watch House will 
make something over £16,000 
and that the cottages should 
make about £10.000 each. All 
the properties look out over the 
river across the whole of Start 
Bay. 

For those who prefer river 
to sea. Mulberry Cottage, in 

Hedsor Road, Buurne End, 
Buckinghamshire, has a fron¬ 
tage of some 90ft to the 
Thames, as well as its own 
heated swimming pool. The 
bouse, which is on the edge of 
the village, was bnilt In 1935 
in the Tudor style and at pre¬ 
sent bas two reception rooms 
and four bedrooms, but plan¬ 
ning permission has been given 
for the addition of two bed¬ 
rooms and a large room down¬ 
stairs. Besides the swimming 
pool there Is also a sauna, 
which includes a playroom: and 
tbe garden along the river In¬ 
cludes a boathouse, moorings 
and a landing stage. Offere of 
between £70,000 and £ /S.OOQare 
being asked through Turn ell 
and Partners.  , 

One oE the more unusual 
small properties in the market 
is The Old Tollgato, at Clap- 
ham, near Worthing, Sussex. 
It dates from about 1750, when 
it was half of an entrance lodge 
to the Mlchelgrove Estate, and 
became a toll gate in the early 
part of the nineteenth century. 
Basically it is a flint and bnck 
cottage, but on the side facing 
the road it boasts a pair of 
ornamented turrets with a 
Gothic arched facade. There 
are two main reception rooms, 
two bedrooms and a conserv¬ 
atory and the garden runs to 
about a third of an acre. The 
price is £24,000. . through E. 
Clifford Smith in association 
with King and Chasemore, of 
Littlehampton. 

Of very great elegance and 
historical interest is Bletching- 
don Park, near Oxford. Dating 
from the latter part of the 
eighteenth century and built of 
dressed stone to the design of 
James Lewis, the -architect, it 
has the classical symmetry of 
the period and a fine pedi- 
mented portico with four 
columns. The accommodation 
includes five reception rooms, 
eight bedrooms and two self- 
contained staff flats on the 
second floor. There is also an 
eighteenth-ceutury stable block. 

The whole property runs to 
about 285 acres and offers of 
£330,000 are being asked for 
although offers over £120.000 
would be considered for the 
main house and 23 acres of 
parkland. The agents are 
Franklin and Jones, of Oxford, 
and Strutt and Parker. 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu is 
to sell two semi-detached 
estate cottages, known as 
Keeping Farm Cottages. Each 
has two reception roams and 
three bedrooms. They cannot 
be sold separately, but would 
convert into one good-sized 
country house with views over 
the Beaulieu estate. A price of 
£25,000 Is being asked for the 
pair through Jackson and Jack- 
son, of Lymington. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

BRITISH TRANSPORT 
DOCKS BOARD 

Notice is hereby given that the 
TRANSFER RHC.lRTERR qt _ iho 
Southampton Harbour Board 6V . 
iccacvmaoic Stuck lt/85/XV-K) wUi 
be CLOSED Irani lvut November, 
1*17-1 to 3«lh November. W74. both 
dates inclusive, for preparation nf 
Interest warrants. 

C. J. DOLL!MORE. 
Ri-gtai r.ir. 

Town fjuay OHwvs. 
Town Cl nay. 
Sou I ham ntun. 
4th November. 1974. 

THE EAST SURREY 
WATER COMPANY 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
CLOSING OF 

STOCK TRANSFER BOOKS 
Nance is harebv given_that the 
REGISTERS of Ordinary. Rroiprence 
and Redeemahi- Pref-rence Eto< 
except tbe 6.3-c (formerly 9 _ 
Redeemable tenuurancc Slack 1VT7. 
wUl be CLOSED from 17th to MUi 
November. both dales Inclu¬ 
sive. 

By Order of the Board. 
I. F. M. FOSTER. 

Secretary. 
RedhIII. Surrey 
8tli November. 1974. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

NOROES KO.MML7tALB.INK 
THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY 

MUNfrUPAI.mFR RANK 
U.S. $10,000,000 5\ri 20 Year 

Lxternai 
Loon Ol 1964 

Guaranteed by the Kingdom of 
Norway 

Bondholders or (he above Loan 
arc advised that the annual redemp¬ 
tion due 15th January, 1076, l.e. 
U.S. 5667,000 1 Nominal 1 has been 
effected bv purchase. 
H.imbroa Bonk Limited. 
3th November. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002691 or 1*174. _ 
•N Iho HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Mailer or PICCADILLY 
ESTATE MANAGEMENT Limited 
and In the Manor or The Companies 
Act. 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that 
PETITION tor the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
Utah Court □[ Justice was on the 
1st day or November. 1**74. pre¬ 
sented to ihc said Court by Uie 
abvuc-iuined Piccadilly Estate 
Management Limited, whose regis¬ 
tered office Is situate at 13 Honriclta 
Street. London. WC2. and that the 
said Petition is directed to be heard 
before the Court sitting at tha Royal 
Courts or Justice. Strand. London. 
WGUA DLL on Uie 26th ddy Of 
November. 1*174, and any creditor 
or contributory or the said Com pan 
desirous to support or oppose ih 
making of an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the time of 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
for that nurposo; and a copy or the 
Petition will be furnished by the 
undersigned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
Utc regulated charge for the some. 

b. P. RUGG * CO.. 12 Hen¬ 
rietta Street. London. WC2E 
bLH. Solicitors Tor tha Peti¬ 
tioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Hell mm niusi servu on or send by 
post to the a bo re-named notice in 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice mast slats ihc name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm. 
the name and address or Uie firm. 
and must be slgnad by Uie person or 
li™. or his or their solicitor (If 
any 1. and must bo served, or. if 
posted must be sent by past In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o’clock In 
pie afternoon of the 32nd day of 
November. 1974. 

Gerald Ely 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are re commanded to take appropriate professional advice before 
entering obligations. 

ATTENTION DEEP FREEZE 

DISTRIBUTORS 
Take tbe opportunity now of buying an ice cream of excep¬ 
tional quality and value. Available for the first time in 
England. Our product, which it manufactured in Scotland 
from the finest ingredients, compares with any in Britain. 

•For those who can receive 3,000-4,000 gallon orders we 
offer excellent terms and discount. 

For further information and price list phone or write 

CASANOVA ICE CREAM CO. LTD., Faraday Street, Dry- 
burgh Industrial Estate, Dundee. Tel. (0382 ) 811622. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE ISLE OF MAN 

WHERE TAXATION IS LOW 
AND OPTIMISM HIGH 

Builders merchants and manu-" 
factoring business specializing 
In concrete pre-cut products. 
Good potential, but requires 
further Injection or capital. 
The private Umllod company la 
offered tor sale os a going con- 
con. Inducting valuable free¬ 
hold load and premises, plant 
and equipment and registered 
trade name. Present turnover 
In U10 region of £38.000 per 
annum, plenty of room for ex¬ 
pansion- Write In first Instance 
to M.C./MO. * Shalom ’ Crank. 
P.3.M. tsla of Man. 

EARN A HIGH INCOME 
by Joining an Internationally 
proven argnnlzatlDii tn « 
business that suits tha present 
economic climate as a spare 
time Independent executive 
distributor without 1 any direct 
selling or soUdting lor repeal 
ardors. 
Hacked by nvo years succesMiu 
experience wc will guarantco 
yon key management sain 
staff furnish credit, to your 
customers, and servlco them 
with 1 trial or computer tnstalla- 

A-i Investment of £3.000 
socurod In slock will earn you a 
substantial Income In vonr spare 
lime. 
Please vmio to . 

FEN DON PARK LIMITED, 
670 OXFORD STREET. 

LONDON. W.l. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL nenticnun 
wishes 10 discuss backing and 
promotion for Important and 
necessary business venture, diver- 
sur to produce success In a new 
field. Reply Bos 3TVI □. rhn 
Times. 

ITNAlNOAI. & CNVESTMENT 

ACORN—monthly mvestmoni news¬ 
letter has shown subscribers how 
10 preserve real capital through 
out 1972/1974. Write to W.irron. 
nameron ft Co. Lid.. Clmrrli 
House. Godaimmg. Surrey. UK 
subscription rate G'J.OO .**> 
annum. 

NOTICE 

Ati Advert Hem en a are suhicci 
to the conditions ot aicvuliincu 
or Times Newswoers. Limited, 
copies of which ure available un 
request. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

NOTICE ro HOLDERS OF 
ORDINARY STOCK 

DIVIDEND NO. 56 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Ihe Interim Dividend declared nn 1st 
OclabiT 1074 at the rate of 
noi bCio unit of Ordinary Slock for 
Lh.< year ending 51st December. 
1974. wUl be mid on or after 22nd 
November, U»74. to stockholders 
registered In the books or the 
Company on 36th October. 1*174 
and to holders for Ihc time being 
of Stock Warrants lu Bearer as 
indicated below. 

_ Holders of Stock Warrants lu 
Bearer must arrange for .in 
Authorised Deoo^Kaiy to deposit 
Coupon No. 06 Lhcrcfrom at ihc 
office or the Company's Paving 
Agents:— 

Tanganyika Holdings Limited. 
h. John Street. 
LONDON WC1N 2E5. 

or lo dr-nosli this Coupon in 
BRUSSELS at:— 

SocICtf- Giinentle do Bangui. 
X. Mon tap ne dn Parc, 

or 
ILinnue Lambett. 
24 Avenue Mam Lx. 

or In PARIS at; 
Credit Dn 
Partsienoc. 
Union Banco Ire. 
6 ft 8 Boulevard Haussniann. 

Nord 

or 
Clo. Messrs. Luvard Freres 

f. rue PIIIl-i-W III. 
or In SWITZERLAND nt. 

Swiss Bank Corporation. 
Acacnenvonitadi 1. 
BASLE. 
and all Its Swiss Offices, 

or in LUXEMBOURG at.— 
Banquc Genera lo du Luvoibuiuo. 
1 •». rue Aldrlnqen. 

Ranuuc Lam ben-l.u:rem bourn, 
II. Boulevard tlronilc-DuT: 
Charlotte. 

'.'it esse 

Coupons presented fin uaimt-nt in 
Brussels, Parts, SivlL-i-rtand or 
Luxenibanei will require lo be 
.KCumnanlvil bv declarations lu Uie 
effect II1.11 they have n«ltlu-r 'enn 
recelvud from nor are tin- 01-apcrtv 
ut residents in tin* United Kingdom. 

U.illctl Kingdom Income I'.iv at the 
rate of 55't will bo deducted — 

• a* When- hold-'rs' registered 
-i-tiirnss-js are situated In Ijnul 
Britain or Northern Ireland. 

ih' When- other holders on toe 
Principal Register have aouuinii-d 
Agents in Grail amain or Norihern 
Ireland lor the receipt 01 Dividends 
for Ihi lr Acrounl. 

From pflyiiiL-nis made in 
rcvmxl of coupons presented In 
Londrn. unless such cnUMPU are 
avcuuip.mind Ijv Inland Revenue de¬ 
clarations. 

Bv order uf me Dnard 

BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL l'RLST 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Secrviarlfa. 
□aled the Hth riav of November, 

19? I 
P.I.I Bf»\ N 779J,. 
NASSAU. 
b.iiiam is. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

BRAZIL 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

„ 'Incorporated In the 
Slate af Maine. U.S.A.i 

To iho Holders or the 5 uvr 
cent 1 formerly 4*._. per cant 1 
First Mortgage 60-Year Bonds. 

-NOTICE 18 HEREBY GfVEN 
that pursuanL to the provisions 
of Clause J7»Ai or Ihe Com¬ 
position Aarremr.nl. dat>.-d IHUi 
July 1917. separate Meetings 
01 Ihe Holders of tho cold 
Bonds of ihe English sob- 
Ui vision. the French sub¬ 
division and the Belgian Sub- 
Division will he held as 
follows:— 

ENGLISH SUBDIVISION at 
R. St. Bride Street. Londun. 
E.G.4. on Thursday. Uie 21M 
November. 197-* jt 11.30 
o'clock In the forenoon. 

TRENCH SUBDIVISION at 
22. Boulevard dr Courcdles. 
Paris 17e. France. on Thurs¬ 
day. Ihe 21st November. l'.*74 
■11 11.60 o'clock In Oie fore¬ 
noon. 

BELGIAN SUBDIVISION at 
34. Avenue Mam lx. Brussels 
5. on Thursday Ihe 21st Nov¬ 
ember. 1"74 ai 1 | .50 o'clock 
m the forenoon, 
for the fallowing puruosc:— 

Electing lor a period or nvc 
t ears, commencing on 1st Janu¬ 
ary'. L''7 5. a Representative on 
ihe Joint Committee of each or 
Hie several Sub-Divisions. 

By Order al the Board of 
Directors 

BRAZIL RAILWAY COMPANY 
by D. DOVER Secretary 

Kill November. I*i74. 

Holders of the Bands la 
nearer most obtain from the 
Bank. Trvsi Company or other 
Authorised Deoa&ilarv at which 
ihelr Bonds are denonlted a 
Volina Certificate or Deposit In 
ihe prescribed form entitling 
them lo attend either personally 
nr by Prosy at the Meet inn. 
HcglMered holders ol Bands 
mav alinnd Ihe Meeting In per- 
non without production 01 a 
Voting C'-runcalc or Doposll: 
If they desire to at'end bv 
Proxy I hey most obtain a 
\ ollng Certificate of Deposit 
for Ihelr Ronds In the manner 
above-mentioned. Copies of Ihe 
form or Voting Certiflralo or 
Deposit and Proxy ran tie ob¬ 
tained .11 any or iho orrices 
mentioned below. 

Voting Certifiedic* of Deposit 
and Proxies should be deposited 
as early oa possible before tin- 
dale ol the meeting at any of 
Ihe Offices mentioned below— 

NEW YORK The Chase Mai- 
bat tan Bank. 1 Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Pla.-a. 

LPXDOV Bank of Scot land. 
.30 nnhopsgale. C C.2. 

PARTS Soclv-lc GcnOralc. 2" 
Boulevard Hau.wn.nin. 0 ftnte 
and ISjnqup dc Paris el di-y. 
Pavs-Bas. r, ru« d’Antin. 
2 time. 
_ BRUSSELS Bangui Lambert. 
2J Avenue Mamix, Rruswli 5. 

LNTTRNATIONAL COMMOnilY 
SHARK FUND ICOFUND *■ 

Social/- Anurryme 
PrgL-.ler-al OKIo-' LUXEMBOURG 
J Venue lie La teonc-Xeuve M.u. 

'-1 ■j'.^ltAL EXTRAORDINARY 
' *1 /N,J ,Ul' SKA REHOLDERS 
^ N'ti'fr Lx hereby given thal .in 
EVTllAORMINARY GKNFRAL 
MFETING of II,e COMPANY will he 
helil at tin- registered mitre jt. 
avenue de l.i Porlc-Neuie. Luirni- 
bmirg on Frldai 16lh Ntivember. 
l*t.4. ai 11 hours Tor the fiiliou-ina 
nuriio-.es. n.i.uelv. 

TO consider and lu .uinrovf- Ihe 
aupc-lntnient of v:r Nick Mac 
Andrew. Yice-Pn-Mileiil of ti arburp 
Imcunml Management Ltd. as 
Dlreclnr 

In order lo .mend the Meeting, 
llic Holders of Hearer sliares arc 
reqursii-d 10 lodge jhclr shares live 
days bi'foro tnt; tier-lino wiln one ol 
the undermentioned financial tnsii. 
tutions. The shares win remain on 
depiiblt unlU Hie du." fallowing Uie 
date of Hie ue^eral Meiiling. 

tianque d« pafLi 1: dev Pays-Bas 
,iour fe Gr.’nd-Duch*- de Luxem- 
butirg. LUXLMBOL'RG 

Banquc dc Paris el1 de, Pa vs-Bas 
PARIS. GENEVE. BRUSSELS. LON- 
DON and AMSTERDAM 

nanca Cumntertla 10-1 Liliana' head 
office and branches 

The Board uf Directors, 

1 Act, 1943 
jy given that tha 
> WINDING UP of 
Company by tha 

_ No. 002078 of 1974 
IN UlC HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companion Court 
In tho Manor of THE COMPUTER 
STUDIO Untiled and In the Matter 
of The Companies Act, 1946 

Notice Is hereby 
PETITION for tho 1__ 
Ihe ahoro-named Company by_ 
High Court or Justice was on Ui-. 
31sr day or October 1974. prescniad 
la the said Court by Hatton phato- 
trraphlc Oroaitisallon Umitcd whoso 
registered office Is at -R>,48 Osna- 
burgh Slreet. London NW1 Sli'. 
pnoiographlc finishers and proces¬ 
sors. a crcdlior. and that the said 
Petition Is directed lo bo heard 
before iho Court sitting at tint Royal 
i^qurta of Justice. 'Strand. London. 
UC2A ULL on (he 36 Ur day of 
November 1974 and anv creditor or 
con trtinilory or Ihc said Company 
desirous to bUpnort or oppose Utc 
making or an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the time of 
hearing in person or by his Counsel 
for Uu>l purpose: and a copy of Ilie 
Petition wUl be furnished by the 
undersigned lo any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 

payment of 
. the same. 

__PASCALL 53 
Kiv Place. London. EC IN 
STS. Solicitors for Uie Peti¬ 
tioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
10 appear on llic hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post lu the above-named notice In 
writing of his Intention so to do 
Tho notice most 'state Ute name and 
address or ihc porson. or. If a ilrm. 
Uie name and address or the firm, 
and must bo signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor (U 
any 1. and mast be served, or. If 
posted must be sent by post in 
sufficient time to reach tho above- 
named not lalor than 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon or Uie 22nd day of 
November lr 

irumior.v 01 inc sam 
requiring such copy on 
ihe regulated charge for 

HYDE MAHON * PI 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of The Companies Act, 
X94B and m the Matter of BUSI¬ 
NESS DESIGN . Limited Registered 
peace: Eldon House. Eldon Street. 
London- EC2 _ 

Notice is hereby nlvnn rrarenanl 
10 Section 393 at ThnGnmpajvlea 
Ad. 194S. that a MEETING of tho 
CREDITORS., of the. abtreo-iMinjid 
Company vrtH.be held at 444 Sal|4- 
bnrr Hoaso. London UaU. London 
EC3M SLIT_on 22nd Novantber. 
1974. at 8.50 pm tor .the purpose 
menlioned In Section 294 et sot nr 
the paid Art. 

Dated this 
1974 

' EV 

Director. 

day Of October. 

in the Matter of EL'ROPLA PRINT' 

WHITE of 1. Wardrobe, Place. Oftor 
Lane. London E.C.4 has Been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR Jf the 
abovu named Coropanr^tYl IH a 

«Bsar» vmrKim*. 
IWP. GRANVILLE IVtUTE^ 

EDUCATIONAL 

OITOR REQUIRED. m>(®. 

asraa."aarea 

family to country house. Hamp¬ 
shire- Applicant must b*T»Pr 
highest personal aiiK?- T“* 
Bralsfirleld <07941 68S31. 

COURSES 

NATIONAL_ASSOCIATION_hO R 
FTLr — 
CXH-, — 

Hall College of Education. West,Wf 
Bon Wakefield. Members; E7.50. 
Non members £9-50 'toes, year's 
subscription 1 ■ Full time students 
SS^O fines, year's subscription 1. 
Send s.a.e. for furthrr details to 
Stewart Smith. 14 Wald Close 
Thornton. Bradford. 

Secretarial and 
General Appointments 

GENERAL 

ART GALLERY £3,500 

New art gallery in the West 
End require manager in run gal¬ 
lery and arrange exhibitions. 
Art background essential plus 
fluent French wllh second 
European language an advant¬ 
age. Age 25-35. 

RECEPTIONIST £2,000 

Same gallery requires attrac¬ 
tive young girl. 18-22. as 
reception Isa,'typist- Art ea> 
pariance not necessary, but pood 
appearsnen and telephone man¬ 
ner essential. 

Please ring Marla Farr 

W1LLSELECT LTD. 

OL-SB4. 6614 

WANTED— 

A MOTHER 

Needed urgently to organise and 
ran office administration far ft 
young Design Partnership of 15 
snotneors and £ socrctaries. 
Efncmncy and understanding 
equally essential. Graduate 
mum with teenage children 
who wants to taka on FUUL- 
MME work nrobabiy Ideal. But 
anyone really prepared 10 
devote iheinsalves to the. law 
welcome. Salary completely 
negotiable. W rite : 

MAX FORD HAM AND 
PARTNERS. 

57D JAM£STOWN ROAD. 
LONDON. N.W.l. 

1974. 

In The *?UGHCKcbuin of JUSTICE 
Chancory Division Compunios Court 
In the Mailer of PETER JOHNSON 
CONSTRUirnON Umlled and in the 
Mailer ol The Companies Act. iy4R 

Notice Is hereby given._ that 
for the WIN PEITflON fDING UP of Kc above-named’ Company 'by the 

igh Court af Justice — — _ __ __ was on the 
6lsl day of October 1974. iirmonuii 
la ihc said Court by Sorvoiomlc 
Limited whoso registered orilcv to at 
199 Tho Vale, Acton, W.3., Contra I 
Heating Install ore. and that the said 
Petition Is directed to be heard S-lore the Court sitting at the Royal 

ouns of Justice. Strand. London. 
WC2A, 2LL on the li'Slh day of 
November 1074. and any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company 
desirous lo support or oppose the 
i.iakJng of an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the time 01 
hearing. In person or by his coun- 
-wl. for ibat purpose: and a copy of 
ihe Petition will bo (urntohad by the 
undersigned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of, the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the real 1 l.i led ch-inje tor the same. 

WILDERS RANDALL ft SOR- 
HKL. Bank Chambers High 
Street. Hornsey N.8. Salic- 

__liars For the PetlHanar. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

to appear on Uie hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
POM, to. ihe above-named notice In 
writing ol his intention so id do. 
The notice must stale the name and 
address of too person, or. If a firm. 
*lio lumf and address of tbe firm 
and muu be signed by tbe porson or 
firm, or his or their solicitor ill 
any 1 and must be served, or. If 
imslvd. most be sen! by post In 
sufficient Ume lo reach the above- 
named. noi later than (our o'clock In 
the ariernoon of ihe 22nd day of 
Nuvember lr,74. 

In ihe Mailer of The Companies 
Acts. I'l-to 10 1967 and In the 
MftWSr Pr '>■ E- O VEND UN HOLD- 

A.' . c- OVENDKN 
1 A. E. OVENDEN 
iROCHFORDi Umtled A. IZ. 

OVE N'DENli \\A LDON 1 Um lied A. 
L- OVENDEN iTIPTHELf LuiUla-d 
• All in voluntary Liquidation 1. 

Notice to hereby alien iiursuanr 
lo Snotion 299 ol the Companies 
Act. 19JK. Ibal a ULNF.UAL Mth 1- 
ING of the MEMBERS of Ihe above- 
nanieil Coinoany will be held ,n ihe 
Offices of W. II. Cork. GuILv ft Co., 
Cnartered Accountants, of l‘>. Easi- 
chcip. London. CC5M IDA. on 
Thursday rhe . >lh il.iy of December. 
in..i ai 11.42 a.m. lo to- followed 
£12 noon by ,i GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of rtip CREDITORS for the 
purpose 01 receiving an .icrount of 
Ihe Uquldalor's Arts and Dealings 
and of tho conduct of Uie Wlndlng- 
I’p lo date. 
i .Dated this Slil day of October, 

NORMAN CORK. 
Liquidator. 

In Tlie Mailer af The Companies 
Act, 1*'43 and In ih>: Mailer of 
PHODUCrlON MANAGEMENT 
I LONDON 1 Lid. ,]n Liquidation 1. 

Notice Is hirehv alien pursuant 
in Section 29? 01 the Companies 
Ai:l. If'JH. Ih.il a GENERAL r.iLtl'. 
DUG of The MEMBERS of ihe above- 
named Cnimunv will be held ji the 
Of flits or Floyd. Nash ft Go.. Char¬ 
tered Accoun ianls uf J44 Sjli'-burv 
■ louse. London Wall. E.C.2. In Ihe 
l.lry or Lufldun on Wednesday, llin 
II III (Lit of December. 1974. at II 
.1.111. in bn followed al ll.i*, a.m. 
by j GENERAL MEETING Of Ihe 
GH ED irons for Ihc DUrnuw of 
rccvlvlng an acvonnl of the Liquida¬ 
tor's A* is and Deaflnqs .mil of the 
conduct of the Winding-Up lo date. 

D.'iicl Oils I5Ui dav of 
November. 1"7J. 

n. c. fLfiyn 
LIQUIdalur. 

In the M.tller of The Companies Art, 
and In ihu Mailer ul AMAL- 

• iAMAll.D MANAGEMENr .S*-TR- 
V Mrs LimllcJ Reglsli-red OriKc: 
Ljtlon Hulls'. tIUnn SI reel. tonUnn. 
ECU 

N01I.-P is hirrhi nlvnfi uur'.u.ml 
10 Section 295 of The Companies 
Aft. 1"4H. Uiat a MEETING ol the 
CHrDiTDRS of rlie above-named 
ComiKinv will he held .if 44 i S-iils- 
Imrv HoiLsm London Wall. lainiloR. 
I:CJV1 .»t>T on 22nd November. 
1 f,7.» .if 12.00 for the purpose men¬ 
tioned in Srcllon 2*>4 of sen of Uie 
said Acl. 
^ no led llito 2.~>lh day uf Ociobrr. 

Bv Order ol Uie Be-ird. 
P. THOMAS. 

Director. 

NOTICE is hereby given Mia* Mr. 
WOJCIECH JAN GARHAU5KI Ol 
Flat 13. Chesfnol Court. 06 Mul- 
arave Road. Sullon. Surrey to 
APPLYING to ihc Home Secretary 
far NATUHALISA LION and that any 
person who knows any reason why 
nj'itrJlLtaUon should NOT BE GRAN- 
ted should send a written and 
Mgm-d siaienienL of (he facto la Iho 
Under Secreiarv of Su4c. Home 
nriice 1 Nationality. nivi%ion> Lunar 
House. Well tally Road. Croydon 
CRM 3UY. 

KEEP THE CUSTOMERS 
SATISFIED 

We are a young, friendlv. 
publishing company and we ore 
looking lor someone to com¬ 
plete our Customer Services 
toum. Tile lob to Interesting and 
variod—-you will bo roiumiml- 

ling with our customer* on 
the phone and in writing- 
Salary wUt be £1.400 10 
El,500 p.a. 1 reviewed every 6 
months j. Other benefits In¬ 
clude flexible working hours. 3 
weeks annual holiday, good 
promotion prospects. If you are 
apod 18 to SO and can ivoe. 
please contact GUmv Flint. 

Holt-Blood Ltd., 
20 Golden Lane, London, 

E.C.2. 
01-253 0855 

ASSISTANT/CASHIER/ 
BOOKKEEPER, M F 10 

£2,750 
Age immaiorlai. j-or small 

Law practice In tho Cliy. Excel¬ 
lent conditions and prospects 
for advancement. Suit Assistant 
looking for more responslbUl- 

KEYSTONE'LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU 

27B 

Excellent Opportunity 
for 

EXPERIENCED 
INTERVIEWER 

10 ml up new Male division 01 
well-established reputable Per¬ 
sonnel Consultancy, male or 
Fomtiic, aged 25 plus, offering 
excellent salary, with perfor¬ 
mance generously- rewarded. 
Please phone now for 

ahrxrtnlmeni. 
ToO 514B/9. 

FOR OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
In tourism, resorts, oitlces. cater¬ 
ing—worldwide—plan now .for 
lhe New Year, contact Britain's 
experts. International Staff Review 
for (roe advice. For appointment 
ring 01-730 6X42/6135 OT write 
lo 25 King* Road. London SW, 
4111*. 

CADY ADMINISTRATOR required by 
Was in tinnier School In January. 
'75. lor college dining, hall. 
A1 commode lion and load pro¬ 
vided. Catering 
necessary- “' 
Particulars _ 
□van's Yard. S-W.l. 

■Dillon ana 100a Pro- 
Catering experience un- 

Salary U1.4UO p.a.— 
ra from Bursar. Lillie 

RECEPTION 1ST—Pretty. inielUgent 
olrl ■ mid 2a's.i. required for Bell 
Inn. Aaron Clinton. Buckingham¬ 
shire. Worm parsonallly and 
pleasant manner essential, as well 
os ability to cope under pressure. 
Previous work In hotel, or ex- 
ncrloncD ol typing and simple 
figure work would bo useful but 
persona lily Is first essential. Live 
in. CICi p.w. Ploasc telnphone 
Aylesbury fU296i 650252 and 
ask lor Mr Zolllnfliir and Mrs. 

MONTESSORI TEACHER for Ken- 
sbiffton nursery school. Mornings. 
Ui-o52 7157. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST / 
TYPIST. Oier 20 prererrod. re¬ 
quired for small, friendly ft busy 
Solicitors' office nnar Baker SI. 
tube. tKcolSom salary. bonus 
Mheine.^^LVa. 3 weak*’ holiday. 

CHELTENHAM. Ladles Cotlcfie. 
Gins.. Invites applications for ttic 
non-leach Leg post Of Housemla- 
iress or Cambray Hoaso (far girls 
rrom 1J lu I'i ■ from Junuan'. 
1976 Salary according to quaUfl- 

tSiis 
WC2H 

c-illuns and, expertoiwo - pluslull 
board: unnalon aebama. Apply lo 
Principal for lunher dmails. 

CRAFT SHOP requires responsible 
pan-Uipe assistant far Hats, fall 
day. ami Sunday afiernoons. 
Good remuneration. Please jvrtte 
lo the Director. British 
Centre. 45 Baruiam . Si.. 
9LD. SBf» 0070. 

LADY WARDfcN. aged up to 66. 
required for residential port ai 
young women's college. N.1V. 
London. PrevloiiB rr..perif>nee noi 
I'UrtilUl, but good health neves- 
5nry- Would suit widow of prn- 
fesklonal man. P1ea*>e write quot¬ 
um re 1. A.465 on both cnvolone 
and letter IQ DanlelT Jnfmws Ad- 
Vurltolnu Lid.. 25-2H Hoof Street. 
* nulns, WJV IN: . 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT. Int. Co.. 
Holburn. K1.2DU-lsh at 18-toh. 
will train os Librarian if 3 '* A " 
levels.—CeilP Ayy.. 4UI .IUI. 

SECRETARIAL 

HAVE OWN CAR—If 111 Travel ! PA 
Sue.. 50-toh. for Director or largo 
organization with multiple husl- 
nuss mtorosiB. Offices In IV.1 bm 
works also from home. Highly 
otoilillod. good formal skills, wall- 
educoied girt. European kmguiuias 
UHOful. Will have 227500 jj.b. to 
commence, plus. ail ear expenses 
anti irhinc banatlto.—JOVCE 
GUINES5 BUREAU. BBg BO07. 

SMART ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
rwrulrod by Konsington Antlqun 
Gallery. IntcrosUng work. Good 
salary. Rouly Dos 2S0u D. The 
Times. 

SECRETARY .’P.A. to rwq young 
partner*, prof realona I firm nour 
uvorpool M. am. -Modem ■ work¬ 
ing conditions. 22.100 plus I.V.i. 
Ring Career Plan. 01-754 41io4. 

SECRETARIAL 

BEECHAM PHARMACEUTICALS 

Research Division—Surrey 

SECRETARY TO MANAGER 

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

T„u mm la b demaadUtg and. Uticrtailng'one «bd; ap«Pt froni 
tSS. ofieM exceUeni «»l».*“■ warklno on one a 

own initiative, organlzlno meotinga. BSSl&Ung la data WPdgval ftfid 
SpnrtcnmpDaaonrwStialslng .witli internaf aw* '■ 
Thg uicciufia apsBcsnt should have good djortteoii ina MBs 
^SSi^AlSowlSa^Qf medical terminology la dealrabte but noi 
essential. 

This position dwnaiMto considerable maturity m* good Judgment 
end tbiu appUamu sboald b* au°^ —5 ypara or Oi*T. 

The satozy offered win reflect the responsibilities of the post. 

r.-n be given in finding | zcauamodiUee. 

an application form lo Miss 
M *SSS !S*«« °rpiSSgS7" Cfflur Bgic&Sn"*PharaaewHoktr 
“SSucb Dtolfton. Brackham Park. BeichwoRR. Surrey. TELEPHONE 
I ETGHti ORTjH 6002. 

TALENTED TOP SECRETARY 

to work for a leading executive of a major company with 
well rnnrinwiral concacts. This appointment 
covers the whole range of secretarial duties in a busy office. 
Shorthand and typing svnis are essential of course; as are 
personal maturity, initiative and wide experience of working 
at a senior level. A knowledge of French and German would 
be very useful as- much of tbe overseas contact is in these 
two areas. 

The starting salary .will be about £2,500 ; die working condi¬ 
tions are excellent and in keeping with the status of this 
appointment- The location is Sooth East Essex. 
Please write with full which, will be forwarded direct 
to oar client.. List separately any companies to whom your 
application should not be sent. Miss C. Williams (A'.660), 
MSL. ADVERTISING SERVICES Limited. 17 Stratton Street, 
London W1X EDS. 

The City University 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

TO THE 

VICE-CHANCELLOR 

For into HitonuUug. varied 
and responsible post, we 
require an experienced Secre¬ 
tory aged 25 or over, with a 
pleasant personality. 

Conditions ol service' are 
excellent; Uie oaUry to up lo 
£2-514. plus London Weighting 
or £270 and threshold pay¬ 
ments. 

Phone 01-256 4397. ext. 
438 or 554 lor further details 
a ad application form, quoting 
reference T. VC. 

OCTOPUS BOOKS— 

SECRETARIES 
Interna Mortal publishers in 

Mayfair seek two intelligent 
and energetic secretaries, one 
to assist busy but friendly edi¬ 
torial department, a noth nr as 
personal secretory to young 
sales director, lids position 
carries considerable responsibil¬ 
ity due to the director's fre¬ 
quent absences abroad. Salary. 
£2.000 negotiable. LV's. 
BUPA. 4 weeks holiday. 

Write or phone: 

Mrs. Lesser 
495 5341 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
59 Groatenor Street. London 

U1X 9DA 

SECRETARY FOR 
ARCHITECTS 

A friendly informal architects 
office in a amall Georgian 
building fronting a quiet pedes¬ 
trian tone air SL John's Square 
iFarrlngdon tube) are looking 
for a good qualified secretary 
to replace their present glri 
who is about to become a house¬ 
wife. We want someone who 
Is personable and cheerful 
probably about 21-50 years old 
and will negotiate a salary In 
the range £2.000 to £2.400. 
Please phone 265 4947 If you 
want to come and see us. 

POLLARD THOMAS ft 
EDWARDS 

11 Jerusalem Passage. 
St. John's Square, E.u.l. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

nils heart specialist requires 
lie assistance of a qualified 
girl who will in volte herself in 
the vital work of ram o us 
London leaching hospital. 

Salary £2.510 

Please dial 405 5424. Us ten 
nut don't spook. 

£2,200 P-A- OR MORE 

lor Scercuuy/PA to work Tar 
a busy commercial lawyer who 
offere Involvement In on In¬ 
teresting fob. set m congenial 
surroundings {near Belgrave 
square i. legal experience appre¬ 
ciated but not vital. 

RING CLARE ON 255 5612 

THINK YOU ARE high powered 
enough for UUS ono ? 24.D. 
wants PJV-/Sec., such as this, 
plus grooming, speech, confidence 
and awareness-together with good 
sec. skills. Luxury ofilce. £2.500 
plus perks. Our think-tank tells 
us only career girls WUI pass 
muster here. Joan Pernio Per¬ 
sonnel. ii5 Pork_Street. W.l. 
408 3412 '2415 2499.. 

GRADUATES wllh secretarial train¬ 
ing lor temporary office work— 
mainly non-commerciaL academic 
and the media. Intelligence and 
speeds or equal importance. 
Please phone Prospect Temps. 
639 2200/1351. 

PERSONNEL" SECRETARIES for 
W.l and W.C.2. -A hlqh degree 
of involvement and skills Is re¬ 
quired.for both posts. Salaries 
neg. from 52*.OQO.—Coll Miss 
Gee's Agency. 499 6101. 

WELL ESTABLISHED International 
Group seeks confidential private 
Secretary, aged 50 upwards, for 
Chairman and Group Secretary, at 
Head Office. Repent Street. Only 
applicants with first-class refer¬ 
ences and experience considered. 
Salary negotiable. Replies to Bov 
?Wi D Th» Times 

ASSISTANT/CURL FRIDAY IO 
General Secreiarv or small Biol./ 
Social reg.. Charily required. 
Accurate typing: some shorthand 
an advantage. Own office. Hours 
10-4. SaL Cl.360 + L.V.'S. 4 
wools hols. Dotolls The bugtnlM 

fSFfcJk*sSS!" IBW 
textile co.. w.l, needs secre- 

' ary for Admin. Director, to 
C2.o00 and profit share. Belle 
Agy. 460 4844. 

senior SEC. with LnoWledflB of 
1 ranch, for W.l .art .patlery. 
interesting and busv Job. Chance 
to Jojol abroad. Salary appro.v. 
£2-600. Rinp Judy Freeman 
Bureau. 248 5090. 

UNE GAGNANTE POUR 

EPSOM ! 

Socltte Internationale ft En¬ 
soul cherche Audio Dactylo dc 
longue . Francome. prdfdrable- 
Dimt avac experience. Sa dftciy-. 
llographle doll tire Impeccable. 
I’ambiance est amlcale el la sec¬ 
tor* off re des conditions txerp- 
tloneues—sports varies et ant- 
res ocUvlids. SaUirc : £1.900- 
£2.100. SB I on experience. 

U.K. DIVISION 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 

175 New Bond ST.. W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092 : 01-495 5709 

ALERT YOUNG 
AUDIO SECRETARY 
Super spot working for a 

young boss who deals In Inter¬ 
esting properly matters and 
would like someone lo become 
involved In his work, go with 
hint la view properties, eir.. 
and have efficient audio and 
typing skills. Very varied, 
friendly company and people 
and nice conditions. Ring Miss 
U'Uson. LAURIE ft GO., 407 
Oxford St.. W.l. OtiV 9661. 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS 

EUROPEAN DIVISION 

You could be the * girl 
we're looking far. We nerd a 
lively, hardworking Secretary 
■ shorthand audios far young 
head of very active European 
film and TV Sales Division. 

"whirls! wo ■& 
Interview. 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT required 
in School Relations Office Tor 
helping with arrangements .for 
teaching practice of students and 
visits from overseas educationists. 
Age not Important. Typing" and 
shorthand essential. Salary at 
appropriate point oa scilo rising 
to d.815 plus £215 London 
Allowance, plus Threshold pay¬ 
ments. Four weeks annual holi¬ 
day plus InsUrale days.—Please 
eand brief particulars to the 
Sacralary. University of London. 

. Institute of Education. Main 
Street. London 1VG1E 7HS. quot¬ 
ing reference SA/SR. 

TRAVEL INTERESTS ABOUND ! 
P.A./Sec. aged IS + . for young 
travel manager: anoer opportunity 
to loin this exciting world: around 
£2.000.—Joan Fertile Personnel. 
115 Park Street, W.l. 408 
24112/2415/2499. 

RT GALLERY.—Srcra lory/short¬ 
hand typist 100/45 min. Bu»y 
Office. varied resoo o£l bill 1189- 
apnrox. £2.000 n.i. 3 weeks 
holiday. 459 1866. 

SECRETARY i part-time) with 
ability to, work on own *nltlatlve 
required for the President of the 
World Crafts Council rtha biter- 
national organbaUon for artist 
craftsmen'- Viscount Cedes, 
whose office is situated In the 
British Crafts Centre's premises 
In Covent Garden. Interest In the 
crafts desirable. Salary according 
10 qualifications and experience, 
and to hours worked, .which can 
be varied to salt the sur.cBflsfal 
applicnnt. but wUl not ba less 
than S1, hours , a day . lor a 5-day 

Please •" alv to tha 

43 Edriham SL. London. WC2H 
9LD. fTrl: 01-S56 69951. 

OUTSBT. The Volunteer Chanty, 
rraulres a socretorj- 'shorthand 
typist lo wo,rfe with young. Enror- 
nul.hut hard-wortung staff. Salary 
Cl.oOU to £1.800 TJ.a. Outsar. .70 
Graven St.. London. WC2N SBR. 
01-9o0 423a. 

GENERAL 

Belgian/ French 
copy editor 
for Avon cosmetics 
Belgian French, Uucnt in 
English and with u tccling 
for words.’ It"so. you 
may be one of the girls 
we arc looting for to 
join our multi-national 
team of Copy Editors. 

Avon Copy Editors are 
responsible for the 
editorial accuracy of the 
Company’s sales 
promotion literature... 
demanding work in n 
creative, marketing 
environment. The work 
requires a thorough 
knowledge of your own 
language, ability to 
communicate in-English, 
nn eve for detail, and a 
good memory. . • 

To qualify for this well 
paid and interesting job 

vou should possess A 

good academic 

background (Regent? cn 
Longues Modcmes for 
example.) Some proof 
reading or publishing 
experience would he an 
aJvanragc. 

It vou feel that you could 
successfully nil one of 
these positions, please 
write with brief details u» 
Sully Bancroft. Avon 
Overseas Limited. 
Sowuier House. &8-1 U 
Knights bridge, L<>ndon 
SW1X 7LR. . 

Telephone: 01-569 S [51. 

AYOn 

SECRETARIAL 

CHELSEA .COLLEGE—UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
CENTRE FOR STUDIES ON MONITORING AND 

ASSESSMENT 
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE ON 

PROBLEMS OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROJECT 

APPOINTMENT OF GROUP 

SECRETARY 
AppUratu-ns are invite*: lor the por* al Secretory to an 

national Research Group concerned with environmental montton, 
and amumenL Ihe appr.mtmcnt. for on# y«ar In Uie (ire? In^Urv 
will be within Ihs salary range £2.X48-£3.961 oer annum Inclujij. 
Kim supplementary < London allowance». anil threshold pajmeni 

Doties will include taking charge of all aecrulanai service, ; 
the Group wllh appropriaie assistance. 

For fiuiher particulars of tba post pteawe ri-lg or »tli, 
Marlorto Young. Chelsea College. Maoreaa Roart. London 5W3 &L’ 
telejdtoue 01-55!! 64S1. to whom applications should bo sent fete 

December 2nd. 1974 

SECRETARY 
required for the Women's Merchandise orricu ol 

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

Thl* position would suit a young or maiuro woman y, 

good shorthand ■ iyplng speeds and on Jniereet In figures. 

We offer a good salary and excellent working conditions, n 

day week, subsidized staff restaurant, sickness payment sch, 

and dtocannt on personal purchase*. 

Please telephone the Personnel Department for on appointing] 

01-734 5172. 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
LONDON. W.l. 

DEPUTY ADMISSIONS OFFICER/ 

CONVALESCENT HOME SECRETAF 
An active. re&UIcnl and experienced seer clary with .idmlnlsin 
ability required lor busy Admissions onice. Shi- would art »t D~ 
to tbe Admissions Officer and would have a particular resnnn.nj 
lor the smooth organization ot the Hospital s Cnn-.-.ilcscent u 
hookings. The past Involitos considerable contact wllh uailniu* 
their relatives and .toIson with general nraclitionera and the Hosrtf 
medical and nuralng staff. Versatility and ability to co-epc 
happily with many other busy deportments is essential. 

Salary in range £2.121-CJ.BJti 

ineht Officer.'Tlie'Middlesex Hoaplial. London, w.l. 
8553 ext. 53b i io be re turned by 2Uui November. 

1 Tel. lil- 

SECRETARY 
FOR ADVERTISING AGENCY 

CHAIRMAN 
Tha position calls for a 

senior Secretary, aged probablv 
25-55. who hoa a pleasant per¬ 
sonality. good appearance and 
efficient telephone manner. 
Personal Initiative and Ihe 
ability to get along with people 
are Important requirements. 

Tha Job Is with a progressive 
Advertising Agency noted for 
toe stature of Its clients and 

- tbr friendliness of lls Inmates. 
9.30 lo 5.30. Own office wllh 
a fantastic LOlh floor view In 
very modern butiding Just olf 
Meet Street. 

In ihe first Instance please 
write io or ralephanr Mr. J. 
Clark. Personnel Manager, at 

Haddens wnl. 
THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL 

PRESS CENTRE. 
76 Shoe Lane. London. E.c.4. 

Telephone 01-553 6341. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

Ev-Publlc School " A " level 
girl la required as Secretary lu 
an organization concerned wllh 
lilt Church of England. Start¬ 
ing salary on scale C2.u4ti- 
£2:600 p.a. 

SI'ELLA FISHER BUREAU 
1LO. Ill Strand. W.C.ti 

01-856 6644 
«Opposite Strand Palace Hotel • 
Also open SaLlirday mornings. 

10 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

STAR SPOT 
A untoue nod ovcKtoi or , 

tunlty h.is arisen lor an t ' 
ullve Seireiar* P..1. io 
Presided! of an fniernail 
Organisation v.iiove head a 
Is located In Henlej-orj-Thdi 

The •*uc "*-iui a,-pi.rjn: 
be aped lio-'»£. hav a qna 
round persuitrl rresmta 
first class s>>cretari.il sldn 
sound <~orr.nianii ol Froqi 
other EurujiOdR languares 1 
fui. 

nnni/'any benefits and ct 
Huns ore e-ve^inional and 
elude some Euronean Lr.l0 
Salarj' negottobh- bu: not a* 
than £2.500. ,r 

TEL. FIONA I'.IUIW 
58'> Mai 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brompion Road, S. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
The Secretarial Division has 

a v.-ide variety or toterestlng and 
rewarding Join. You do not 
need a degree—‘J sou feel like 
a change why not ring me to 
discuss the opportunities avail¬ 
able. 

UlfXY MART 
584 5615 

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US 
; FOR £2^200 + LV’s 
As Shorthand Secretory lo 
Senior Manager In Trust. Legal 
experience essential with this 
well-known Firm dose lo Bank 
tube. 

Mrs FlacL. 242 2601. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
■ Legal Division ■ 

31-33 High Hotoorn. W.C.2 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES—Why not try a 
small agency which nas toe nme 
to discuss your personal needs 
ana can offer highly paid lobs 
throughout Central London ■ 
Londn- fawn Bureau. i-ms. 

P .A. /SECRETARY • man or woman i 
to Director, Federation or i rade 
Associations. Good typing.short¬ 
hand or audio. Small office. Cen¬ 
tral London. Salary £2.000 
aggros.. L.V.s. Ring 01-278 

>A/SEC. required for small friendly 
W.l. office. Must be able lu use 
telox or willing to loam. L2.200. 
PLease contact Sandy. 935 0744. 

SUPERVISOR FOR STUDENTS 
MODEL OFFICE. Supervisor lor 
Students modal alilcc In largo 
Bocrotariai college In Hampstead. 
Impeccable secretarial qualifica¬ 
tions and good comnirrctol 
knowledge essential. Age 25 io 
36. Excellent conditions and 
generous holiday c;itillemenl. 
I'cleohono Mrs Stevenson 01-435 

FRIDAY'S CHILD is Invlnq and giv¬ 
ing and very well qualified like all 
M * J gins. M * J Porson n,~ ■ 
Consultants—We:, l Cnd. 836 

_ 4757. City 588 U17J. 
PART-TIME CTtperiencea secretary, 

mornings only. Assist rvtii—i! 
executive. Goad salary. Nr. 
Lord's Crlclrpl Ground. J86 Vila. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH Cher Sckretorlr. 
far Internationales Anwalisburc. 
tin Londoner Western d rum i. 
Jannor. Bov 2919 D. Tlic Times. 

SECRETARIES — work abroad. 
Ettronc or U.S.A. Tor details or 
positions available now. conlaet 
Overseas Division. B.S.D.. ms 
Victoria street. London. S.WM. 
U1-B54 64a9. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. inter¬ 
esting permanent and temporary 
hosts al salaries of p.w. phis. 
Contact Brook Street Bureau. 
Knights bridge. 01-084 «6*.l: Old 
Bond Street. 1203: Pic¬ 
cadilly. 01-734 34R1 : or South 
Molten Slreol. 01-tw OBLn. 

8. W.l. Inlere'.dno opporlunlrv. 
Secretary In Ip'luenilal small P.li. 
consultancy. G54 0178. 

SECRETARY FOF 

SOLICITORS, CET 

Secretary Shorthand fj-ptst 
quired for a litlguMun iu 
In a large firm of cilv i 
tors. Legal e-.pcrii-n'e 
rerred but not cssentij'. 

Good speeds nc'.e^.ry 
trie typewriter, goon sa 
I.\ s and o:Iiit brnelllt. - 

Phone: 628 8455^ 

-r?-* 

SENIOR DIRECTOR 

of nil enmnwrinq on' 

negoilallnq overseas curt!- 

needs P.A. Secr.;l.i>5 to i 

Ur tils travel and run i.ff1 e 

his absence. CJ. Jum. Hand . 

7pas 'also onen Saturti.i; 

A YOUNG, \VEL1 
EDUCATED, 

ATTRACTIVE 
PA.'SEC. 

wlin lias it ilvelt. m« 
nature vv.li enluv llits leb 
a small P.R. ft Mroi.ioilor.s 
who ro gruwlr.q fail. Mass 
rtient enierra.ning. Aoc ’ 
around Sll.a'JU u.a. Al 
lure. 8S'# 1J78 or 4-"» I 

PAY ROLL STAFF I 51'PEI! 
ncolly goo'l upi<orlunily l 
Known cnir.il Co. Comp 
system. bj-arv io EJ.7 
3‘i'« anaUji bJtu,. 
niCdlS. 4 wv. >.s hols. ■' 
Also 'nvo SLNIOR P.* 
r-.L8RK5. Uutii wMr 
L-L-IUU. Please ring Mar 
o-S'*3. Jobs Galore 

□ANI5H SPcAXIMG 7 Cl 
audio '.i.crctorv lor par: 
legal fiiiii wllh -.Ifong •. 
national cu-ncc uons. 
friendlv aimosphi re. — l'i'> 
Bond SI. Bureau. 1"9 15. 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY tor 
sec. In e::cturivc Maylair 
aqenls. Pli-a-.c ring 
Bur.. 584 4343. 

IN SMART Clackliealh. 3.L.. 
rotary P.A. required by 
l* ul i small, com tor tabic, 
tome Office. Graduate nrc 
Accurate and careiui but r 
shorthand. iyp:ng baoL-c 
~i."'iu for J day wmftw 
aiciil. POHSibllll.v or luli-l 
irj.Hio. Rinn uj-.'iiu 154 

CAREER GIRL. Seer.-iarial £ 
finds lnie'ltqent wanirn Ifl 
ri-sponoibltily. intei.-si .n 
oui*nr;uniLv to progress 
Ihelr ciiaji n c.ire.-r iijllis * 
Sue O'r.onnor. 4'-.7. te'SE. 
Gin Lid.. 13 14 New Ut 
W.l 

BRIGHT YOUNG SECRE1 
W III llnd . .iri'iTi llial eaul 
compantes ol callhrt' * 
COVENT GARDEN 6GRT? 
I lwl St.. K.C.J. 3S3 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOC 
‘hi Hronmton Iliad 'OPP, 
ol H.lIT'JflS • 5K" awl 
Oi.r>,nn,.' 1'ijP'M'jnlf .. 

MEMBERSHIP SEC.. S.V. 
*>i«oriliantl. bul mu;i la'' 
ate lyfilnq. run resaonsiol 
u.iCerp of iiiemhershln p 
subscriptions. accounts. _ 
Appro”. n.OiiO iiicmbi-ra. ■ 
evperlence v/lih non-orom 
ntollan qreal .irtvalilatlv'. * 
kt.RUO pa. nlu.. .-alu i.} 
WteKi hols.—.'ovci- C 
Bureau. 5:i'.' !«nu7 

PA/SECRETARY 

£2,350 + Bonus 
Toung lad, io vork lor TaienI Promonar. Wanancr 
only, arranging arliclss for rnaporinc publiahinn and 
dlcpla/ work. Fast speeds, noi nec-r^sarv twi> .1 
biighf livaiy personality is! ErcsNsnt working c<?n- 
dltirrs ana lols ol opportunity lo work cn o..-r. 
inilralive. 9-5. and no lala hours' 

278 3233. Open Saturday 10-1- 

RUSTY SHORTHAND 

£2,300 Neg. 
Aqe Immaterial, woiMrtg al Oirt-cioi lavcl m small. 
Irler.dly company, very varied and mlorosiinq P 4 
wort including a great deal ol admin. 5u I pciJOi* 
vnfn slow sowdfi looking for rtiorg ihan 
Exoeiient conditions. City company. 

278 3233 Open Sa ter day a, 10-1 

OP 
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ents Vacant . university appointments 

'-V - 
: t. , - ;; 

Mr\; 

-L |< [ | 

( U t. : 

• iges 26,29- 

,; Y AJPPOINTMENTS 

*?rsity of the 
. .vatersrand, 

Vannesburg, 
ith Africa 

fBRARY 
MiSXRATIVE 
FFJCER 
ini> aro Invited for 
Library Administra- 

• Jn ihe Unlvrrsliy 
h el feel from JoAU- 

■ nr as soon ad 
iMi-aMvri. The past 

',ii(lnq niillcK in a 
alU'Juncnl of over 
ora. The Incumbent 
br responsible lor 
vt mailer* such ns 
Unties, office man- 
uiidlng maintenance 
V. 

^ jn appoimrd will bo 
ponilDlc to the Unl- 

'-flrian. Pintttilon of 
ty degree and/or 
is and cvnorlcnre In 
nartagemenl will bo 
jo. 

■ a* til be determined 
o qualifications and 
Benefits include an 

nos. Qon&lon and 
d Faculties end a 
bsidy <lf ciiQioiej . 
3nsa nlvtng Full per* . 
ils flncludtnn lelc- 
Bcri detenu of quall- 
nd experience, and 
jnd addresses of two . 
ould be lodged with 
ar. University or ihc 
ind. Jan SftiUls 

,. Johannesburg. not 
#ih December. 797J. 
nants should send a 
■ It application to Iho 
nresenlallve. Untwr- 
Wltwatersrand. £78 

im. London. W.C.l. 

xty of Newcastle 
?on Tyne 
THERN COKE 

LABORATORY 

. ons are Invited For a 
r'. SENIOR RESEARCH 
1 ■ £ i From 12.5801 or 

Associate t Imm 
a tha Laboratory for 

on funda^icn'rfi 
connected with the 
of coke and i Is 

o an 1u precursors 
of formation. The 

r is within the School 
ttry and the i»st la 
or any candidate In¬ 
in Material Actenc*. 
t of initial dogreo. it 
jte unlll September 
r6. In the first In- 
immenrtno 1st Janu- 
. or by am n gem ont. 
nary according io age 
fence. Applications In¬ 
brief curriculum vllae 
antes of two referees 
sent as soon as pos- 

«oc Honorary Director. 
D. H. U'hlf Ten.. 

’ chemistry. tlnlver- 
ew castle upon Tyne, 

upon Tyne. NE1 

PUBLIC NOTICES ^ 

CHARITY COMMISSION ' 
rnnS!^^11?8' Property held In 

with the society or 
S’®1™! Industry. schorao provid- 
"JOFor application or 'Income of 
proceeds or saio of leasehold pro- 
oertiw. Hcf^ auoaaj.ASTi. 

charity Commissioners pro- 
fhk i«jES2$BL!®H a SCHEME for 
di oUlof pnrpoaoa. . Copies 
PL’S* proposed- Scheme will be 
ej&rHf.* on Written request to the 

, Commission. . 14 Ryder 
fjmqon. s.w.i, quoting the 

roferenco above, and. may aim be 
seen u that-address, 

■ 

TBE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8 1974 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

i 
i tj® i 

RETIRED COUPLE 
• ‘ REQUIRED -TO ACT AS CARETAKERS 

FOR LEADING MAYFAIR COMPANY 

2 betlroomed flat •with central heating and telephone 
supplied free of charge. Salary negotiable plus other 
heinefitsr . • 

Dories, of Caretaker comprise supervision of cleaning, 
maintenance and.security of building. Wife required 
to -jdo- light lunches for approx 3 people. References 
required.* . 

PLEASE CONTACT 
MISS HARVEY ON 01-629 9814 

EXCITING opportunity 

, TcL 01-493 1131. ref. J.D. 
i nay» for Immediate* interview. 

AU PAIR—GENEVA !■ 
^rom January, minimum 6 

month. For sporty American 

Family with 3 school age child-. 
ren. Skiing available. French 
classes if desired. Reply with 
Photo id : Mrs. T. BUsh. 14 
Avenue sismondl. 1224 Ch«ne- 
Bougrrie. Geneva. 

IN SOUTH OF FRANCE 

BUTLER/CHAUFFEUR 

Required year round by 
American lady In lovely villa 
near Biarritz. Good accommo¬ 
dation, T.V./tnth.. etc. No 
knowledge of French nccuoary. 
High salary negotiable for right 
applicant. First clan experience 
.and reference! required. Tele- 
phone-.Mh. watts «r Mies 
Bums at 01-359 5711 (oFDee 

'h ouzel for immediate interview 

in London. 

•' EXPERIENCED ' * 
• BUTLER REQUIRED 

U married, wife might bo 
housekeeper, urge house, near 

HE ECONOMIC A SOCIAL 
Research insUiuie are seeking 
J'cunomBIs or Sociolog ISIS.—See 
£4.000 Phis Appts. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

WEST COUNTRY Fishing Hold 
needs manager and'or manager¬ 
ess. Persona) separate accom¬ 
modation available. Hotel open 
from April to October. Experience 
of country hold management 
necessary. Must drive.- Box 2P01 
D. The Times. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

U married, wife might be 
housekeeper. Large house, new 
Northampton. 

Good wages and accommoda¬ 
tion. Apply with particulars of 
post experience to 

The Secretary, 
c/o M&rquJs of Nonhamptou. 

Castle Ashby. Northampton, 
or tel. Yardley Hastings 255. 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 
■ Aged 40 to 60 

Small family in Warwickshire 
village. Excellent furnished 3- 
bodroomed cottage • provided. 
Good salary. References essen¬ 
tial and io be sent with appli¬ 
cation.- 

MRS. J. HILL, 
The Moathouse, Dorsington 

or 
TEL. STRATFORD-UPON- 

AVON 593L 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE - 
REQUIRED 

'• OB 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER " 
. and 

gardener/handyman 
for . 

SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE 
. AND GROUNDS 

, Own- fiat In punt cottage. Use g: Bluff car. Other naff hopt¬ 
oad salary and annual bonus. 
Please write or telephone— 

reverse charges—toi— 

'mbs. capian. 
EtgnaD House. 

Chesterton, Nr- Bicester. 
OxfordafUro. 

lal. BICESTER (08692) 5080. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BRITISH 

RAILWAYS 

BOARD 
hereby give notice that 
MERCHANDISE * ARTICLES 
conveyed by passenger or goods 
train and/or left In the tali ways' 
possession unclaimed, the owners 
of which are unknown or-have 
re rased doll vary. wQl be SOLD 
by AUCTION at NEW MILEAGE 
YARD. ALFRED ROAD. 
PADDINGTON. W.2, If not 
claimed within 14 days 
of this notice. 
Catalogue price lOp 
on application to: 
MESSRS. 
ANSTEY HORNE ft CO.. 
IS Wen Court. Queen SL, 
London, Ed. 
Safe dales: 06. 2T No ram bar. 
View day: 23 November,.. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity—-The National TOy Museum 
and Institute or Play Scheme 
appointing The Brighton Borounb 
Council Trustee of Iho charity 
Ref L346234-L5. 

Tho Charity Commissi on era have 
made an Order ESTABLISHING a 
SCHEME for Ibis and other pur¬ 
poses. Copies can be obtalnod by 
written reguOSt _tO the Charity 
Commission. 14 Ryder Street, Lon¬ 
don, - S.W.I. (onottng rnf. no. 
UM6204-L&iand may also be soon 
at that address. 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT CDOk-hbuse-koopera. 
Comnonlona, Nannies. GarrienerB. 
Chauffeurs. Gt. Britain, abroad. 
British Any-. Horsham. Tel. 
5571. 

CORDON BLEU COOK seeks chal¬ 
lenging non-restdentU) post In an 
area south of London. — Box 
3961 D. The Times. 

COMPANY 
SHORT OF CASH 

SELLING DIRECTORS’ CARS 

AT GIVEAWAY PRICES. NO 

OFFERS. CASH ONLY 

Jensen Interceptor FF 
. Chairman's car. chauffeur 

maintained. K rn,. 4-wheel 
drive, anuiock braking, air con¬ 
ditioning, stereo, etc. £3.750. 

Jaguar V12 E Type 2 + 2 
stereo, sunshine roof. M 

reg. £3.700. Immacuiaic. 

Toyota—Crown Estate 
Automatic power storrlng. 

sunshine roof, stereo, central 
locking. 3rd row of seats, M 
rcg. £1.600. 

evening 

FERRARI 365 GT 2+2 

1969. superb example of tha 
Fast qaniline 4-scalar, in metal- 
Uc blue with mulching leather 
Interior, Radio. H.R.W. 

Maintained very (osUdlousty 
since now. 

Low mlloage. 
£4,000. 

Ins portion Invited. 
Tel.: Twyford (Hantsj 713X85. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 

NEW LANCIA 
Sec (hum all at 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc.. W1L 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

4,500 MILES ONLY 
Ming blue. M registration 

f 19751. Rolls-Royce Saloon. 

West of England cloth interior. 

£11^50 o.n.o. 
TEL.: i01> 733 5403 

EVENINGS 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
IU 

1973 

37.000 miles; cerise with 
beige interior: all usual extras: 
l owner: superb condition. 

£4.930 

Apply Company Secretary 
rel.: Slocktoo (0643 : 67161 

WANTED 

PERRIER ft 
don’s least 
get you 
house m 
Rgauchamp 

baViES.—Ono of Lon- 
pomoods anonte—-will 

a furnished 
A hours !—Almost—6 

Place, S.W.3. 534 

W.8. Super 
prestige bi 
rooms, hi 
c.h. Pone 
for short 1 

furnished flat In 
ack. 2 reep.. S ood- 

kltchen. 2 bauu.. 
rage. £150 p.w. incl. 
•t. 487 4219 day. 

SUPERIOR 
able and 
arid cxecut 
All areas. 

=LATS/HOUSES Ontl- 
pequlred lor diplomats 
Ives. Long/short lots. 
Jpfrietid Co. 499 7578. 

ARCHITECT’! 
1 Bedroom, 

p.w. Swiss 

new furnished list, 
lounge, dinette. £52 
Cottage. 586 1407. 

P a « _ a pra£2Wl*w“J 
udlca require Flat centnu Lon- 

aissv reSsrafe * ffA*- 
require fiati nouse. in 5*out 
London: £30.'&»5 

Church.Brej. * P-S”?" 
l.».9 Oxford Si- y>‘i' 

459 0581/9 «7 2131 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — 
holiday finis avpBablej. W.. 
ora via: e weeks ^lo o monlbn. 
from £45 D.w.—Phono Beltons. 
01-355 5068-'5658- 

BELGRAVIA. FuriiUhod, room m 
elegant lint: &H.W.. C.H— 
kitchen Mid bathroom- Single 
genUeman. filS p.w.—335 8415. 

Kingston houao east, mod Hat 
in excel leal block with J bed-J. 
reception— t. & b.. 
futhlnl Graham Lid, 56Q 0115- 

FOR SALE AND WANTED.'J 

TAB Lk WARS. Our silver reflect?* 
your good taste and tho suit and* 
patience of our crefiamen. Dlw-,' 
cniied catalogue 50». The SJ1 « 
ClobfTi. B'futton Gdn,. Lon-- * 
don. E-C.l. Showrooms. 57 fasrh * 
tngdon Su, E.C.l. • ».** 

TSAC 4-CHANNEL recordar pius+fa 
new large fatly compatible— 
speakers, all In Inunacblale con 
uon. PUya and record* auadi . 
phonic sound. Retail price £739-4 
Sale Immediately £430 o.h.-o-Vi 
Ring 01-585 5708.' 9 

-:-“A 
CURTAINS FOR. YOU.-—Patleiai^ * 

Services r ni^iiniu. uo-»o * 
and Rnlsllp 72127. Day or evtsT* 

- 
diamond JEWELS, Antlqno Jewclr" 

lary. Jade. Enamel, etc. Hlghgre’ 
prices paid. immediate oHR,** 
Valuation* made. Bentleys. 65 * 
Now Bond SL. W.l. 01-62%« 
0651. .• _* 

■- ,4 
CHURCHILL'S BOOKS. AU- Oia« 

CAN ON BURY, N.l. 10 2IUOS. W. 
End/City. Superb neo-Gcorgldn 
flat. 5 elegant rooms, k. and o.. 
use gdn. £w p.w. o.n.o. 06837 
64014. 

PORT MAN TOWERS. Lux. flat. 2 
double bedroom*. 2 baths. 1 large 
reef pi., irilehen. cloakroom, c.b- 
c.h.w. Tfl. 846 Q9B4, 8.50-10.00 
a.m.. 6.00-10.00 p.m. „ 

QUEENS GATE GDNS., In flat 
overlooking. 2 double bedrooms, 
reception, kluhm. _bath._ c.b- 
c.h.w— £60 p.w. Also Hat. 1 
doable bedroom, roccpt. KlUhcn. 
bath, store room. £50 p.w. Both 
short-let. Tel. 486 2984. 8.50- 
10 a.m.. 6,00-10.00 p.m. 

LAHCASTBR GATE, W.2. Small 
but boautlful bsc. studios. £3^6 
p.w. S.W.7. Top floor. 1 bod- 
room run. lift £35 p.w. Sl Johns 
Wood. 2 bed, 2 rewp....suit 2^-j- 
£45 p.w. Also large 5 bed fist 
Ideal cd. or fonULv £60 tr. Tel. 
Amber Appts. 01-239 0055. 

LONDON FLATS offer a wide stlK- 
lion of furnished flallels. nib; 
houses from saO-ElSO JJ ™*1 
central and toburban dislrlcta. 
Also singli> “d doub o bedsUtera- 

MDTOR CABS 

RANGE ROVERS BI CDROD. 
Triumph .Suns at Curzon. 
Jaguar/ Uaimi.irs at Curzon. 
Racer 2300 and AmjO at Canon. 
New ana used- Range Rovers 
urgently required. 01 446 1V39. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS. 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE AND 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

EIGHTH BATH-TAVISTOCK GROUP 
RELATIONS EXPLORATORY 

\ ^CONFERENCE . 
This Conference will be beld at the Swan’s Nest Hotel, 

Stratford-on-Avon, from 12th-i8th- Jatrnaiy, 1975. • The 
design integrates the study of the group's own experience 
with the exploration of a working theme, which this year 
again is the implications of organization change for manage¬ 
ment situations and career development - '■ 

There will be an international membership of directors, 
managers and other officebearers who carry key roles In 
organizational design and change in any kind of enterprise 
or institution, • 

Information from. Geoffrey Hutton, - University of- Bath, 
School of Management, Avonmouth 2682, and Harold 
Bridger, Tavistock Institute of Human Relations, 01-435 
7111. 

TRIUMPH -noon, a mo. March '74, 
7.000 miles, undersealed. Immacu¬ 
late. Fitted radio, etc. £1.800 
o.n.o'. 789 1158 eves, and all 
Sunday. 

ROYER . 35005, OCt. ’74, whit*, 
brown Ini Briar. 2 .BOO miles, 
radio. Sundyuv glass—all usual 
extras. As new. £2,730. Tel. 
Cambridge 57275. 

M.e.T.P. 1954. Red. full M.OjT. 
Mechanically good. New roof. In¬ 
terior body needs attention. 2 
owners. Offers over £1.000.— 
Tel. Bristol 10272) 37485. 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1975. 
Primrose yellow, vinyl roof, air 
condlltanXna. radla/stcrea. Sun- 
dym glass. 19.000 mis. £4.445. 
David Clark. Si- Albans c>5228- 

1ST REGISTERED MAY, 1874. DS25 
Pallas. fcSil&hed In bine lagoon 
with bine Jersey cloth Uilcrlor. 5 
speed manual gearbox. K..'.i 
7\000. £2.696.—Eurocars fLon- 
dan i Ltd. Tel. 262 2728/9. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE. 1971. MUllblOT 3- 
door saloon. Silver Mink. Goauino 
20.000 miles. Superb condition.- 
£10.750. Robbins of Putney. 788 
7881. 

CHAIRMAN'S CAR. ___ 

S^l/U^^tber.^doo SlS: 
well maintained, offers over 
£8.500. Bristol 776592.—H.S.P. 
Motors Co. Ltd. 

«sr HSfe-o 
SSSSS*w.^oi“dM ■?: _ * 1 *0 

VACHBRON CONSTANTIN, flofifa 
udth gold bracelet. New. uratsea?# 
Valued aver £1,000. Bargain ar“ 
£700 o.n.o^—oi 

PIANO BY STUCK, small over, 
strsmfl 85 note, walnm flnbh.. . 

. Splendid condition. £360.—TftL 
^ | Leicester 7as©2. 

waldbbRG Baby Crand Plano ’ 
Beautiful eond. £495 ono. 64D . 
1481 

OLD PAINTINGS bought—condition 1 
untmponani. WUi view In your -. 
own home. S.L. 730 5774. 

ELIZABETHAN BARN BEAMS. - 
offers over £5U0 the lot. 499., 
6647. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

1H ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
-actory recondlUoned and waiv 
ranletl bv IBM.—Butr—save on 
to U'c. . Lease—3yr. from 
El.90 wkly. Rent—from £15.40 
per month.—Phone Vertex, 
u 1-641 2365. 

ROLLS/MERCEDES, chauffeur drive 
service. Belgravia Company Cara 
for prestige and reliability. For 
tariff 1phone 01-235 0077. 

NEW ROVER 3,600 " S 
Triumph Dolomite Auto. Triumph 
lOOOs- Triumph Toledo's. Rob¬ 
bins Of Putney. 788 7881. 

adcastmg 
rpared for a musical show with a difference (thank heaven) as the last 
Show takes the air (BBC1 8.15). Don Taylor’s study of Milton, played by John.' 
e, in Paradise Restored is strongly recommended if you did not see it before 
! 9.25). Lord Longford hears.some home truths in Face Your Image (BBC1 
. The Friday Film is packed with well-known faces: (ITV 11.25). Earlier the 
Lama as the last in the excellent Children of Destiny (BBC 15.10) could put - 
the mood for Wilderness, a new series of journeys that starts with the Himalayas 

: 7.45).—:L.B. - - • - ■ 

ROVER. Choice of 3 1972 2000 
Saloons tlmm £1.195. _ Phone 
Robbins of Putney. 788 7881. 

DAIMLERS JAGUARS DAIMLERS 
Best part exchange allowance. 
Breadway Autos, 01-450 e>653. 

NEW CITROENS. Immediate delivery 
most models-—Normans. 01-622 

NEW MORGAN PLUS 8. DeMvwy 
due January. Oilers. Box 2963 
D. Tho Times. 

0 am, You and Me. 
Pobol y Cwm. 12.55, 

10, Pebble Mill. 1.45- 
y, Mungo and Midge. 
Score. 3.25, Aspel and 

4.00, Play School. 
ie and Dixie. 4.30, 
■. 4.45, Speed Buggy, 
dren of Destiny. 5.35, 
gers. 
ws. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
onderful World of Dis- 

3 Strings. 
ire well Gang Show. 
2WS. 
irry 0. 
troducing Diane Sdl- 
non. 
ice Your Image: Lord 
nr s Ford. 
ews. 
]m : Beachhead, with 
_uiy Curtis, Frank 
ivejoy, Mary Murphy. 
Weather, 

md white. 

pciaiioits (BBC 11 • 
.LES: 12.25-12.55 pm. 
n. C.loscnlown. 1-45-2-00. 
iMain. 6.00-7.00. 
:Ionwidc. 7.00-7.IS. « 
-7.45- CvwaiTI. 7.45-8.15- 
.15-10.-is. V'l-e!: in HculS 
TLANO: 12.25-12^5prn. 
•TS Cl0»«JuWll. 8.00-7.00, 

rt.4* S,'0|lamJ. Nation jj^e. 
' . Gnircnt Account. B.bb- 

im- O If.30-11.32. 
<Mf» Summary. NORTH¬ 
LAND: 12.25-12.55 PW> 
•ps c lowtmwn. O.po-T-00, 
round SI?:. Natlorrwldo. 
ta. Austin Gaffney Singe. 

bames. 1-23 pm. ■ 
mes. 3-55. WBnw Othv. 
rues. 5.20, Orbll 5. 
>. 5.50. Ne*-?- .6-PI- 
cat. s.iB. Report walo9. 
ar uriflBS. 7.10. hcc Bflm- 

V*«S& 
y . ^pP.VM^^r 

^•■.rioMT'oo. OuU^'k.^HTV 
is HTV c.sccpl: G,18-&.» 

, n m'dsi. 

BBC2 
11.00-11 J*5 am. Play School. 
1 ^0-3^5 pm, Racing from Chel¬ 
tenham. 6.40-7.05, Poets; on 
Poetry : Seamus Heaney.* 
7.30 Newsday. 
7.45 Wilderness: new series 

with Anthony Smith, 
Himalayas. 

8.15 Money Programme : 
Healey in .the tUgh 
Street. 

9.00 M*A*S*H. 
9.25 Paradise Restored : John 

. Milton, with John 
Neville, Polly James, 
Anne S tally brass. 

10.50 In Vision : Television in 
America. 

11.20 News. 
11.50-11.55, Julian Glover reads 

from Samson Agomstes, 
by John Milton. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 120 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 3.55, 
Women Only. 430, Thames. 
5^0, Sinhad Junior. 5.25, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. Scene South East. 6.30, 
Out of Town. 7.00, Billy liar. 
730, Film : Hitchhike,, with 
Michael Brandon. 835, Week¬ 
end. 9.00, London. 10:30, 
Southern Report. 13.00, South¬ 
ern News- 11.10, Griff. 12.05 
am, Ouch! 1235, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Thames 
12.00, Pipkins. 12115 pm, Atister 
in Son«land. 1230, Kreskin. 
1.00, News. 120, Limchtime 
Today. 130, Crown Court. 2.00, 
General Hospital. 230, Racing 
from Doncaster. 335, Good 
Afternoon. 430, The Jensen 
Code. 430, Magpie- 5-20, The 
Geordie Scene.-. 
530 News. 6.00, Today.. 
635 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 The Top Secret Life of 

Edgar Briggs. 
730 Hawaii Five-O. 
S30 Billy Liar- . 
9.00 Intimate Strangers. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 POIice Five. 
10.40 Russell Harty. - 
1135 Film. A Nice Girl Like 

Me (1958), with Barbara 
Ferris, Hairy Andrews. 

1230 The Dehumanization of 
Labour. 

Ulster 
12.00, Thames. 1.23 pm. Llsipr 
News Hradlincs. 1.30. Thanioa. 
5.20. A TV. 6.00. UTV • RopQrii. 
gjjs. pouco sjx.- a^tsi atv. -?Toa, 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, Dodo: 
130, Thames. 5-IS, Granada 
Reports. 530, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 630, Sale of 
the Century. 7.00, London. 730. 
Six Minion. DdUar Man. S30, 
London. 1030, Kick Off. U.OQl 

= A Case of Rape, with 
Elizabeth Montgomery. 12.45* 

Presems!* Fairtants 

ATV 
12.60, Thames. 130 ran, Car- 
toons. L30, Thames. 530, Ele- 
P^nt Boy- 530, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 635,' Crossroads. 
7.00, London. 730, Billy Liar. 
8.00, Hawaii - Five-O. 9.00, Lon- 
on. 1030, Film ; Creature from 
the Black Lagoon, with Richard. 
Carlson, Julia Adams, Richard 
Denning. 12.00, Father Paschal- 

Scottish 
12.00. Tbamrs. 3.5S pm, Huusccall 

Itiamei. 5.20, CsHmero. 
5.25, Crrewroacto, 5.50. Nev-ii. 

day. lino. Lata cull. 11.15. TOTmto 
Highlights. 11.45-12-aO am. TbS 
Avengers. 

Radio 
tibneeri. «rt 2. SWion 
union and Muuic. t 
Stevens. ,9.45. Andre 

9.05. 
or John 

L-;£5^vard 
..IIH-5. 1.20 Drt. HvalwJl'l 
iJUnvs. 1.25, stars' tram 

1.30. TlMIH'-S. 4.20. 
me Britonis. 4.50. Magpla.. 
iipUS. 6.50. Newt,. 6.CO. 
Dure. 6.35. ATV. 7.00, 
T 30. Kunu Fu. 8.30. 

7. 9.00, London. 10.32. 
News 10.35. Lan with 

0.50, FUm: Fanatic, with 
lankhead. 12J3Q am. Faith 

fr.‘: 

Tees 
n.imrs. 3.65 pm- Waninn 
20. ThamfiS. ,5.20. jne 
Chan. 5.50. N6W1-. p.00. 
st Nows-. 6-OS. DlV^lgn- 
V. T.OO, "London. 7.30, 
U or San Franrlisro. S.30. 
10.30, SpwtBilme. 11.00. 

^les 01 Diacula. with racr 
C Yvonne Montour. 12-35 

Jif;* Heatfllnaa. 12.40. Open 

>■’ . ' 

Yorkshire . 
12.00, Thames- 1 -20 pm. Calen¬ 
dar News. 1-30, Thames. 5.20, Walt 
TUI Your Father Gets Home. 5.50, 
News. 8.00. Calendar. 6.35. ATV. 
7,00. London. 7.30. The Strceia of 
St.n Franvtoco. 8j30, London. 
10.30, Spart. Il.gp-12-3S am, 
Film: Brides or Dracdla. with Peter 
Cushing. 

Border 
12.00, Thames 7-^5 am. 
Nw*. i^o, llumv*. 5.zo. ysvi'f. 
5 50 News, e.OO. Border, News. 
6.35, ATV. 7.00. London. 7-30' 
king Fil S 30. London- 10.30. 
Filin: Diacula has HIsfn 
Grave, wllh Cbrisiopbor Leo. Ruptri 
D.ivi™,, V-aramc<t t^rfagn.- 12.10 
ant. Border News. 

Grampian 
12.00. mamn. 1-20 
cia.i News HuillHnes. 130. th^n'g- 
5.20, woody. MoodMCri.cr. 5-&u. 
News. 6-00.. Grampian News. CUja. 
Oram plan 6J|. ATV. isOO* 
London. 7-30. hung Fu. 8.90. wjn- 
don. 10.30. FUm: The yu,li. vllh 
Ingrid Born cun. Anthony Quinn. 
12.20 am, Praycra. 

Anglia 
12.00. Thunra, 1JM j»m, 
Nows. 1.30, Tljainbs- 3.55, Atom 
Women. 4J5. Roinpor- Room. «». 
Magpie. E.2(S. The-' Juiseo Cw£- 
S-50, News. 6^3, Abom Anplto- 
5.35, ATV- 7.00. Uindon. 7.30, 
Rinubv .tones. 3J6, - London. 
10.30. Probe. ii:oo^cool Mdkon. 
12415 ant. Christians '.n Action. 

5.00 am. News, Simon Bates." 
7.00, Paul Bcrnsit. 9.00. Toni' 
Blackburn. 12-OCt 'Johnnfe -Walker. 
2.00, Darid,>Hamntmi.-. S.-W, 
RiKko's Round Table. 7.02, Punch 
Une. 7.30, Stng Somothlng Sim- Sle.f B.Ofi, Frenk Chackaheld- T 
.02, MUSIC Night. 1 10.00. RocU- 

pcab. 1 12.00, News. 12,05 am. 
Night Ride. ■ 2.00; News. 
1 Stereo. 

2 
5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Tom’ 
Wcun* 18 27. Raring Bulletin 1. 
9.02. Pole Murray I (10.30. Wag¬ 
goners* V.'~lfc 1. 1130, Jimmy 
Young. • 1.45 pm, Rtcachvr. •* 2.02. 
Tony Brandon. •* 4,15. Waagonrre* 
Walk, 4.30. Jnp Henderson, t 6.02. 
Sam Casia. - 6.45. Sports Desk. 
7.02. Radio 1. 10.02. John Dunn. 
12.00-2.02 am, Radla 1. 

3 ... 
7.00 am. News. 7.35, Arn>*. Ciraurr. 
Charpentlcr. 8.00. News. 8.05. 
BOPthoven. Mozart. Schubert. ' 
9.00, News. 9.05. Elgar. 9.55. 
Sing We 4l Pleasure. ■ 10-25. Music 
from the Hunan, f TO.55. Plano 
R eel ia 1: Beelfcovcn. Howard Fenro- 
srn.' 11.40, Reading. 11.45. Rccll- 
fll: nan 2. MUMorgsky. s 12.20. 
ConrerL Rlm»ta"KuraalioviJEuwr.■* 
1.00 pm. Nows. 1-06. Playbill, f 
1.20. Concert, part 2. 

4.30. In Short: Scnopenhauor and 
Music. 4.40. UP Nbtw rti Fiaara, 
Art 4. f S.». Pled FTPrt- f 
Homeward Bound-i &<os, jNeya. 
E.10, Homeward Bcmnd. snnUnuixl. -. 
5.30. Tal cofno es. 7.00. U * Catch-_ 

7.3‘a, Boslon Svi^ohonj' Ordimjira: 
part 1. Tchaikovsky, t 3.15. From 
fipubt lo. Belief: Mlk, OF U»TO Hjjg- 
aham of St Marylobonc. 8-25. 

1 piano). .Schubert. Bach. * io.*5. 
Music Now. n^3Q, Regor; Di> 
Nonnen. Op. 112. • 71.55-12.00. 
News. _ J* 

■4 : : /i - . T • 
6.20 am. News. 6J22. Farming. 
6.40, Prajer. 6.45, Travel News. 
C.55. WnaUier. 7.00. News. 7.25, 
Sportsdrsk. 7-35. TodeWs Papers. 
7.45. Tbooaht .for .the Day. 7.50. 
Trawl News. 7.55, Weather. 8.00. 
News. 8.25. . Sportsdesk. 8-35, 
Today's Papers. 8.45, Yesterday In 
Parliament. 9.00. News. 9.05, 
Voice of Iho People: C21-432 5432. 
10.00. News. -10.05.. ChccknoHit. 
10.30, Serrier. 10.45, Story. 
ii.oo. News 11-05. Tho ratals- 
worth Lily, 11-50. Patrick Camp¬ 
bell. 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. You 
and Vours. 12^7. Petticoat Line. 
12-55. W'ealhcr. 
l. 00. The World At Ono. T-30. The 
Arehors. 1.45. Woman s Hnnr. 
2.45. Listen with Mother. 3.00. 
K-w« 3.0S. RIxy. Ferwwn iho Two 
of ti. C.aa. News. 4.05, Any 
Answers'.' 4.35, Story Tljna. Cons¬ 
cience of the king. 5-00. P'l 
Rororli. 5.55. Wuather. 
6.00, Ni-wS. 6.15, Top of Uic Form. 
B.4R. The Archers. 7.oo. News 
Desk. 7.30. Pick of the Week. 8.30, 
Any Questions? 9.15.. Letter from 
America. 9.30. KaloldoscoDe. l0-OO. 
The world Toni oh L 10^4S. A Book 
at Bedtime. While Mult. 11.00. The 
Ftnanctai world TtminhL -ri.xS. 
Today in PuiiamenL. 71-25, Week 
Ending. 1T.40. News. 12.01-12.04 
m, inshore.fgrecasL ■ : 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national now*:. cntnctRlnmcm. sport, 
music. ?4.9 \7iF. -'Mi M. 

Ltmdaa Broadcasting. 24-hour news 
and information station. Vt.3 VHF, 
417 M. 
Capital Radio. 24-hour muslr. nm 
and tedtnms smtlan. 95.8 VHF. &3i> 
M. 

FOR SALE 
because of special circtint- 
stances. 10 months’ old 
VOLKSWAGEN 1303. 17,000 
Ion. Right hand drive. 
Maans & D’Arcy-Mac- 
Manus B.V., Amstelveen. 
Td. 020-454251. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Shortterm 
rentof 
from . 

Iweek 
Rcnwte Control & ft* labia Colour TV 
PMcjsVCH 
GOrrvxite tapes 
The completB cutout service front 

THE COLOUR CENTRE . 
E4 Kgwart Rtf., RZ. 01-723 4035. 

(near Matble Arch) 

ROLLS-ROYCE. Superb RoUfl-Royce 
silver Shadow Mulllner 2-door 
saloon, similar to Comic he. in 
mint condition. G registration. 
40.000 mis. only, regal red i. *r- 
beige Interior. 5-sgned box. alr- 
condltlontng. Sundym windows ft 
radial tyres. Comp1'-’' hl-iory 
Irom new. Maim.ilneu !>• ” 
Royce agents, offora over u: U'>i 
Tel. ; 0642 67161 and ul (or 

_ the Secretary during n/fico hoars 
ROLLS-ROYCE. 1WI. Silver cloud 

II. Sand over anloione. 88.D00 
miles. Enthusiast maintained. 
SS.SOO o.n.o. Tel.: 021 354 

_ 6U17. 
ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON, 

l'lvg OcL. Silver Shadow saloon, 
walnut wllh _ Ian hide. Delivery 
mlloage. 01-398 4222. 

1967 SILVER SHADOW. £2.000 has 
recently been spent on this 
vehicle. In excellent condition 
throughout. £4.950. C.L.M.. 959 
2917. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SUCCESSFUL executive loo; educ. 
Public school; exp- admin., acc.. 
sales and top level negotiation 
seeks rewarding post or commis¬ 
sion London and South. Sox 2817 
D Tho Tl/noa- - 

ART COLLEGE graduate. 25 years 
(female), seats Interesting and 
varied work with an and craft 
gallery, museums or publishers, 
preferably out or London areas. 
Previous experience and good 
references. Please reply Box 
2674 D. The Tim03. 

GRADUATE LAWYER. 26. seeks 
Interesting occupation Involving 
foreign travel. Anything Irani 
considered. Box 1908 D. ihc 
Times. 

ANIMAL LOVERS.—Married couple 
urgently seek animal welfare work 
at homo or abroad. Please ring 
< preferably■ Mrs. Amies. 01-637 

(1166. an. 56. during olrfce hours, 
or write:— AliUey. Flat 216. 
Endslalgh Court, tipper U'aburxt 

„ Place, London, W.C.l. 
young capitalist i23< offers 

loyalty and hard, wot io success¬ 
ful businessman In return for busi¬ 
ness apprenticeship.—Box 2780 
D. The Times. 

MALE FOR SALE. Exceptional male, 
graduate in finance and market¬ 
ing. ran u Ires lucrative employ¬ 
ment. Box 0014 M. The Tunas. 

YOUNG MAN, Russian and French 
speaking. seeks opening. _lqr 
career. Home or abroad. Bod- 

„ farl 425. 
NEED A CARETAKER for your 

country house or small farm this 
winter 7 Competent young nun 
i biologist) fit for hard work needs 
a position that will enable com¬ 
pletion or Research Reading. Tel. 
226 4196._ 

FLAT SHARING 

HUMOROUS POSTGRAD. 2V 
lam jit. urgently seeks own room 
W.C.l. W.l. W.2. Up to £40 
p.m. Tel. 387 7000. ext. 756. 

GIRL, late 20's, requires another to 
share luxury Mayfair flat. Own 
room. £13 p.w. all incl. Rcrs. 
essential.—Tel. afLCT 7.0 P.m. 

BEXLE^WUiTH. C.cnl IO ohare 
detached house, own double 
room. Colour T.V.. 'phona. rtc. 
£45 p.c.m. Tel. 1011 oG4 421b. 
P7C3. . - - 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 
_ Belgravia Agency 2o5 falRH/9 * 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2nd girl 

wanted 35-50 to Jure not. Own 
room. tlSpiw.—722 9949- 

PROP. man. 28. seeks central net 
share with own room ror aelf one 
piano. Considerate player I—Box 

_ 2955 D. Use Times. 
3RD PERSON share large i« 'te' 

In Battersea. Own room, l i y, 
Mrpori.iWT hi-li. £16 eff fuel. 
FIatl05. Valiant House. Vkarago 
Crescent. London. SWll- 

PROFESSIONAL LADY lushare wllh 
another, luxury flat, Kensington. 
£15 p.w. Inclusive. 727 41^1. 

EALING—Lu-:. flat: phone. TV. 
■ C.H.IV.. cloanw. f>rof._ male to 

''hare huge bedroom. C3Q p.c.m, 
lei. 57'.' «H6T. 

PROF. LADY ioO* requires qua illy 
dnin roam. • Car parking. 828 
58-16 ext 118. day. 

S.W.6.—-i mrt'tor own room'till 
oiid uf May. '75. 210 p.w.—VJB 
0323. 751 2770. _ 

PRCFES5JOMAL MAN WCkS IWO 
similar io share ctimrurLjbln 
housv, Twickenhntn.—Tel. ■ 8r<2 
8464 ufiw 6..70 n.m. Refs. n>- 
ci'rei. 

F. CRAG 25 plus, nqn-^noher. 
own room. 5.W.12. £o.7S- p,w. 
b73 6729 iwn.l. 

2 GIRLS, own rooms, nmlortablo 
house 3 mlnulra Clapham Com- 
mon and tube. 673 5564 evad. 

SHOPPY countryside. ■ hr. London. 
3rd person, own room Jn c.h. 
haav. £10 p.w. tncl. Chen&ey 

K'EvF GARDEN5,—Professional girl 
to share luxurious bouse. C.H.. 
own room. £34 dot month. 876 
8594 (after 6 o'clock). 

CHELSEA.—2nd girt, own large 
room with balcony: own phone: 
£14 p.w.—551 1947 (after 6 
p.nO. 

HAMPSTEAD. Profcsslaa.il girl 
wanted to share pleasant flat with 
tody doctor, own rwm. garden. 
Near Heath. “6C pry month. 
Telephone 01-435 8624 roven- 
rngsi. 

HYDE PARK. Own room in private 
Wicliislvi' residence. Gracious 
living. £21 p.w. 402 6948 (a.m.). 

tto garden 

£85 p.w 

unfurnished 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money by writing 
articles or stories. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching of the highest 
quality. Free book London 
School Of Journalism (T) 19 
Hertford Si.. London. W.l_ 
01-499 8350. 

CHINESE IN 3 MONTHS. R does 
not require drill io learn Chinese. 
It Jusi takes some Imagination 
and logical thinking. 2 double 
lessons a week provide for a 
sound knowledge or spoken and 
written Peking Chinese. Classos Io 
start shortly In Centra] London. 
Write R. G. Ulrich. Gletenstraai 
156. Tha Hague. Holland, or con¬ 
tact 01-435 1086. 

200 um-ipins and grands. Bach- ■ 
statu, Bluthncr. etc. Thanes. 736 - 
8243. 

CONNOISSEURS. Looking for the 
mihi exclusive cherry brandy • 
liqueur in ihe world ? Colled a 
bottle of Cherry Marnier. Exqui¬ 
site in Uie red velvet bottle. 

PSSBT. . . . Quality car buyers: „ 
Telonhonr David Jacobs. Cfovar 
Leaf Cars. Odlham 2294. ror 
detalls or his sensational Christ- 
maa oiler. • 

FREEZERS FROM £63.87. Fridges , 
from £25.50. Super reductions. 
All new. near perfect with. ' 
makers guarantee.—B. Si S. - 
Ltd.. 03-239 1947/8468. 

THE PRINT CO.-Dllchung offers ± 
wide selection signed proofs by 
FUnt. Lowry, Bradley, ate. 0791b ^ 

GEORGE III KETTLE, Edinburgh- 
1758. Victorian tea pot, London 
1848. George □ cream lug Lon- ■■ 
don 1749. £3SO o.n.o. Young. 55 
Chepstow Rd.. W.2. 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO. 6ft 51n. * 
No. 51622. Very good condnion. 
£950. Box 2916 D, The Times.. 

SUPERB DRESSER, 18th Century 
English Elm. 2 sldo and 4 centre, 
drawers. 2 cupboards. Beautiful 
orlfllmil condition. Private Sale. •» 
£700. 459 1821 off Ice hoora or i 
659 4064 eves. „ 

lOOO CHURCHILL CROWNS, 1866, 
22 cu gold. Gregory set. • 
Offer?.—01 ~422 6295. 

COINS WANTED_Unwanted coins/ ■ 
coDocUons bought for cash.— .' 
ADCO. 4 Old Park Lane. W.l. 
Telephone i24tu«.) 01-62^-4858. 

PAINTINGS wanted bv Poliakoff. . 
Lanskoy. Matbleu. Bores. Homing 
and Clave. Please write care of*- 
Box 2551 D. The Tunes, giving '. 
all details and preferably with,, 
photographs. 

HAND TOOLED leather photo-*' Braph albums, lettering, atvle. 
Miner to order. From £50. 989 - 

6059. 
ANTIQUE PAINTINGS fany Condi-, 

tiom and oblcis d’art. wanted.. 
Please compare our offers beforer 
selling.—Alox Antiques. 5 Bleu-- 
helm St., w.l. 629 0701. 

PIANOS—SUPERB INSTRUMENTS 
by leading makers Include Stein-, 
way concert grand 1921 and 
Steinwav Model S Grand 1956 ‘ 
comprehensive selection of mlnia- - 
lores, uprights and grands. Guar-., 
anteed after sales, no deposit 
forms.—Fishers of Btreatham. Ox- 
671 8402. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Xmas gift - 
Home/Club, folding. By experts, t 
ADE Ltd.. 517 Blandlord Street. 
W.X. 01-486 2021/2/3. 

BECHSTEIN, BLUTHNER or Similar 1 
_ ejano required.—01-725 4,82. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE ? C.E.. O and 
A levels, also Otbridgc. July- 
Nov., 1^75. David Talbot Rice 
Tutors. 5S4 1619. 

JULIANA'S rravcUlng dtscothcquea 
make good oarlles mom cxclllng. 
If you are giving a pony ring 
us at 01-957 1555. of I ice hours 

PHOTO CRAW 1C STUDIO, feirk 
room In Chelsea, long lot frnnu 
mum X yeari . 01-351 0525. 

FULHAM^—Well modernised and 
newly decorated torraced house 
3/4 bed*., 2/3 recent.. Ul 
Laundry rm. and 3 luOis.. patio 
wrd<S7Gw C.H.^.U.V.. l » 
min. £65 p.w. Pe reds. 7-j 0,1.1 

LANCASTER GATE. .Lremry lurn. 1 
ft 2tod naiSTMod. btock^Porter- 
agc. etc. C.L.. 01-4U8 2222. 

STOCK WELL iVIclwTB, 12 mins.» 
Enchanting ' 1J6S_.'urni_Atc 
apartment. Bed.'lonn#e. urou. 
teat kitchen, bath. *& Dn?' 
Licj. l.ojnacnlaTo.—Btrcels. oi 

Luxury flats from 240 p.w 
fully Inc., c.h.. colour T.V. clc. 

CHELSEA18, CLOISTERSSlMno 
flypnnft, LfinUOIl. rOTlUK* 
urlous fully furnished serviced 
nSw from^C3tW2iqo per 
For full data Hs Tel.. 01-689 

H AMP5TEAD GDNS.—Part furil 
Tb^aT!: recept.. garage, ear- 
den. c.h. Soil tyecnUyc/fOTBlgi 
business firm. £68 .H'J?""—2^?' 
455 1946. eves. 16-10 p-m.< 

cjutADiAN architectural student rc- 
QuVtus snaclous, sunny room: cen¬ 
tral Call after 6 nm. 72o 4759. 

KENSINGTON HOUSE. Beautifully 
“TSSSlifiSi?’"imngculflie wn«Uon. 

Modern S beds.. 4 recept.. a 
bath., kit., c.h— garanc. waited 
Sard on. £160 p.w ior wunM 
sell long leaseS.E. 01-979 

(CN^CHTSB RIDGE APARTMENTS 
lor luxury flaw end nooses In 
service. <11-SHI 35OT. 
crntral London. 24hr- nnsv-ri 

KENSINGTON. Attractive. 3 room 
flal. short let. Clows lube and 
shops, c.h.. maid geryice. WO 
p.w.—llastlnq? ft.Co- 351 1->T. 

BARNES. S.W.I a. Spadoua S.C. lfil 
floor fell, private hooac In qulei 
rood, dose all iranspon and 
Lhou9. 3 double bedrooms, lounqe. 
etc. C.H. Phone. Completely liir- 
tsishert :>nd oqulppod. ?J13tl per 
month. 7uh 1601. after 4 p.m 

ROOMS/BOARD in London homra 
Rods-in-Homes. 01 

HAMPSTEAfl/ Regent'S Part-- 
luxupi' ' furnish pd houses 
n. w.—U'.LF.. 45° 6674. 

LOOK NO FURTHER t All h»nrj 
value furo'shed flats and house; 
Horn E3D-E100 weekly ore listed 
with and urgently wonted Jv 

"Douglas M clones. All popular 
ecniTHf and better sob urban dlv- 
trtett. Lcttinas irom 3 monlhs to 
J year. Douglas V.clnriM. 2J 
Rnaurhamp Pl.« - Knightebridgn. 
584 6561 t to lines j. 

ONE WEEK TO 09 -YEARS.— 
rino Llvlnp in London. 629 0206. 

AMERICAN EXSCumVB neede ius- 
furnlsbed flat or haoar un io 

eioo n,V’.. usual tee9 rennlml.— 
Phltitns Kay ft Lewis. Ii29 89Jt 

COMMON MARKET DVeculivM. 
entiviiw ofilchiLt furnishert 
houses, rials, service «ili» and 
bedslltera. . cenirul London. Tlotii 
hollttav nnrt Iona term Tioual.i* 
Mctenes r«4 tJiAi i tf.iv 
.. eves, end w ei 

AVAILABLE NOW. Oualltv ftois 
Uninnc In ini -1,ACT 'I»7 I0,1 

VISITORS' FROM AMERICA 
Aiiairnila. rtatuda. New ZcHtin-l. 
c'r.. and Common Maris-: cru-n 
tries urnenllv reoulre film, ftoi* 
and fiotitcts. all "tnlnl a*nl W'"' 
suburban dlst: 3 mlhs-i vr No 
reni art. prnhlomt. Dounliri 
kvirnM naa raai no urns* 

EXTENSIVE RANGE fells hntise*. 
wanted and to '"i. l/rati-'ihwi 
l*m —L.A i.. OS7 TM4 

HAMPTON A SONS. Laron selection 
or furnished fiats, iidusph. In 
C-etr-i' Laedn** nrd leb"» hs 

. nlwaw n*-nliable.—Ol-J‘15 S22? 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3:—srlM-*'™ 

o. i'hs in The Pryors, a large 
block abut>lno the Hr.vh w‘th 
open rural - Mews. ..Three- bed 
rooms, uvtnn room. diilifA room, 
fullv equipped kitchen rmd tun 
baihrnoms, amenities. Includ,- sal 
or electric c.h., lifts, porterage 
and car lurklrq. s»x months inin 
tfnUm letiing ai £60 p.w. —- iho 
Lulling Dorortmeni nf Gaorga 
Knlahl and Parinera. 4.~»? 229ft. 

HiCHflATE VILLAGE.—B G. v.f’I 
furp.. recently decoraled flai 
mam', li. & b.. r.h . rt'-f-i. Suit 
2, £50 D.w.—TcL 340 S5S9 -flwr 
7.0 p.m. 

FRfcNCH STUDENT, qradUoie, 
Tronch business school, gives 

. 1 reach tuition. 272 hUb'j. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

INLAID FURNITURE, antiques, targe 
bookcases, chairs, tables, desks, 
cabinets, tallboys wanted by estab¬ 
lished Co.—Barter ft Co. oi3 
5361. 

LUCAS SPORTS have owsnod anqutet 
sueciaiisi snorts shoo nl 81 Wig- 
more Street, w.l. 486 7761. 

OBTAINABLES-—We obtain the un- 
o^aitiabtr. Tickets tor rnmrttna 
even It. and theatre Including pop 
concerts—*-',3u 5600. 

CURTAIN MATERIALS oW 
rtt. retitii price-—Sandersons ana 
(>k.T- The west End Carpel 
Company Lid. 01-629 ,lw0/7. 

DEXlOH 8/HAND SHfcLJffib. luwar 
1 ,r •    ■’rt.s KV Ijno 

HUGH ARNOLD Antiques. Nayiand. 
Nr. Colchester. Duli.li marquetry 
thus I E-SSU. 14'^IL dininn iahle 
£RF7B. Paintings, sblpplno goods. 
—Tvl. N.iytand i02tib' 261MK6. 

WANTED TO BUY. paintinn-., araw- 
1ns* nr srulpiore b.v tjiarlrs 
HU-Sse!!, C.ov.lwy. AiaiSI.—J - G 
Ronrcr. •in!il N'iv- 
ember 10. 255 4377. 

HAMMOND A1G0. 6 mcniiis old- 
El n.n o Noftthflhani 

IBM1,0*SlBCtS1cJ' 7YPVJRITERS.- 
I lie ic/irt Wav.—face Basilicas 
Services. 

LAV ILF ROW. BMputo- suits ■« «|V 
lli.iit hall price. Offered during 
this economic crisis.—Regent ft 
Gordon, 180 New,. Bond Si.. 
Loildoif. til-493 71«0. 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS, antiqpq 
tebrtefl. velvats. brocades, otc. 
Unclaimed, reduevd,. Uaro Hausu, 
241 Pater Si.. N.W.l. 936 55J1. 

BECHSTfcIN GRAND PIANO, 5ft. 
lOin.. completely reconditioned, 
2800 o.n.o. Box 2B60 D. The 
Tlmia. 

gold KRUGERRANDS. — Before 
-•ou buy. compare our prices. 
David Owen Edmunas iGoid anil 
PhinondB Division l, 01-355 
0744'5. 

EXCITING RANGE.—hull stocks Ot 
Louis XV and XVI Reproduction 
(bimture and, Accessories to bi- 
seen ai uaierl«ii Francois'*. 
South End- Croydon. 01-688 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE suiHtilmft 
:l.v-d. Stager. Cliclnu>rurd 4-1-195. 

CORK WALLS. Rich Tmlured rofla.' 
_yd. —T.K. 603 6340. • 
OWE RR IHO use skeleton dock , 

ropueu. oircra ,ov-ar fil.uao 
inyitiHl for .one at these sunerh 
limited edition. - Coup Perdu - 
roovemeni repUcas. 01-748 6435 ■ 
after o p.m. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready assembled, 
approx. 5tiri< off list prtcr 

Special purchase of lamou*' 
manufacturer's new. near perfect- - 

?«aSr%4«g; s s L,“ 
VICTORIAN brass beds.—Aristocrat. 

ot>^ nest bourne Grove, W.3. 23u 

WALNUT hal! and claw dining table.- 
with 6 chairs, bow-fronted targe 
rt'lna cabloi.1 and walnut wine 
caWnet. Please ring Bog nor Regis 

1981 MUSIC NY.—Last Of this nreai ’ 
wine, o', dor.. Highest bid by Sun--, 
day. a^iurre and colierrs .. 
Oxon.-—056 75260. 

BARBARIANS v. ALL BLACKS__ ’ 
scale wanted.—05086 2237 
6 o.m. + . • 

BEAUTIFUL carved marble fireplace, 
approx:. 711. 6ln. high to' 6ft. 
wide, for sole, owing io ballroom 
alterations: offers invited.— . 
Ben arts Hotel. Mlnchead. Homer- , 
sol. 

VICTORIAN CHAISE LONGUE. • 
Beautifully upholstered. Very 
goad ^condition £220. Ring Ol- 

OLD YORK' PAVING 5TONES delf. 
vered. Scaaer. rthe>m*,'nrd 427 J"R. 

PIANO.-—Marshall ft Rose upright 
grand, no. 58BO**. movemem 
newly restored, good rosewood 
caao. E1W3. private sale.—Tig. 
Bishops Slortfnrd 102791 59080. 

A PLAGUE OF SEAWEED.—SantU- 
sum seaweed, harmless In its 
native Japanese waters. Is nn-> 
spreading abroad, choking life 
■round 11 as n grows. Ii tins 
reached Britain. Full report In the 
November l-.suo oi Th-j Mus-ro -.1 
London News, on sale now price 

_ 40p. _ 
skier Emigrating.—skis, top 

rlass Head 7:J0’A 18h. Suit. 
5fl. Sin.-OM. loin., with excellent 
marker bindings. Scott poics. 
Good condition. Cost aopruv. 

acccoi '260 o.n.o. Ski 
Bools. hlphbacir yellow Hng. 
Lhuniia. sire 4'--6. Latest adius- 
labio rio -air. Cost appro*. £50 In 
Feb. 74. accent £.yi P.lt.o. Ski 
Kin is: Size 12. black, hardlv 
worn, only £4.—Ring (011 552 
437g^°day. p.m. or Ktnascltrc 

ANTIQUE' BRASS Doable Bed. 
WXrallraii -n ■ .in-- — — - _ 
office 437 8931: home 995 IOuB. 

20% /25% CASH DISCOUNT on 
office furniture. All equljimeqt 
fully guarantied. Showroom r' 
Han way Supplies Ltd.. 28 wtod- 
mU! St.. Toitf-ham Court Rd. 
London. W.l. 657 4282. 

INDIAN CARPET iBHjTANl 30 -t 
12^1360 o.n.o. Newtek Sussex 

PtANp ror sale. Rogar modern n> 

J^sSSlfPC,‘ £:J00 °-n-0, Ph0l*e 
AUSTRALASIAN—nair.Ungs. prints, 

books (or sale. 555 4224, Ex 773 
PERSIAN CARPETS, hand-made; 

finest quality, low prices. Priiale 
sale. 01-346 7874. 

MING/CH'IEN LUNG cloisonne 
small collection offered privately. 

__Bok_QO!3 M. The Times. 
BLACK BECHSTEIN upriqhl. recon- 

dltioned for sale. Around £500. 
01-54U 0608. 

GIPSY CARAVAN. bow lou lur 
sale. Bristol t0272i 556858 

SAVE MONEY by buvlmj ructi-idi- 
lloned office equipment. Mahu- Sny dealx. 4-doar filing cablnMs 

nn £10. rypewriters from 7'j 
and Exec, chaire Irom LA. Also 
many more office bargains n- 
Slougli s. 2B Cardinal Haute. 
lan-Tngdon Rd.. L.c.l. Tel. 255 
IMIB.. 

GENUINE SALE of New Pianos at 
bargain prices. Ph. MaldLlone 
58202 for devils, price lists. H. 
Allchin. 2a Toiil Hill. Maldstunq! 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT bouiht 
and sold. Slouah's. ml. 255 66Kh. 

PIANO or quality needed for Muei- 
„ f^’■R& O. Tho .Timas. 
REPRODUCTION caul-Iron Utu 

backs, doorstops. Also lou orax-s. 
;?Ic. Send for cat. or tg>;j ai 
Kingsworiby Foundry. Rhtm- 
worthy. Winchester. ■ Tei. 4692. 

SEEN AT SMART MAYFAIR party. 
-Jollcious In refl fur coal Oi.'Im 
Cherry (Marolnr Please con- 
uCl ■ 

ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM_ 
Current progress in rmareh and 
new developments are featured In 
Uic Auiuiria odllion of ARC. mag. 

ihe Anhrilli ft Rhetm^. 
llsm Council. Send for a 
vcor’s suhscrlntion ii l»um \n 
A.R.r..; 8 Charing Qw aw 
London WC2H OMhi. ' 

J. C. MAGGS. Ur'ninai on uaint- 
teus jn good condition, slgm-l 
ijnd dated —Bo\ 2837 D tlig 
limes. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED Barrister 
rt!<iu'r^> ar.d qowti. 

Any oilers R'-oiy Box 2M7M o. 
rnr* rimi-*, 

- Coufllrv Manuj-i. 
«i£.*US,ife!i?, ,hl' fo:luwlnu nnu- 

feffFlury table. 
SS^.4n5i.ort bureau\.' 
EKLtej. o l nalr-luqs and chlrw—. 
bnoiisn and continental. Mr n. 

aT bn"- 
.Ttie Times 

OAVID PAYS top caeb prcey* 
for nice antleuct and lair pricio 
ISJ.iunfc tw^u(1RT2 Practically 

_jnyihln«i bounhi 
FOR SALE-4 957 Siulhper C.rcnd 

sPKBi. J?1 co->nert condltinn. 
D Hie Times: 
COUPLE mu-,i 

reqrnfully iwrt w:ih :i,air bn» 
VtetoeUn side board. If vau h-i«* 
room ior mu nicis>i ukrn buc.-t 
you ve noi seen ard will uv 
*^ronnil ‘JJ25 i«r ii. ring Huntlng- 
dun 510V2b. 

FINE old books wanted. Sinn I* 
volumes ur Jlbrories. 0! -VG 5r«l’b 
I eves. I or Bo:. Wil M, Tim 
Tlinus. 

(continued on page 32) 
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To pun an advertisement In 
any of the** categories mi.; 

01-837 3311 
plus 29 Appointments £4,000 

Appointments Vacant 
26. 28. 29 and 30 

Art Exhibitions .. 12 and 13 
Business NPllen . . 30 
Businas* Services . . 31 
DOmBSUc $HuUotu . . 31 
Educational . 30 
Entertainments .. 12 and 13 
Financial.30 
Flat Sharing . ■ ■ 31 
Lectures and Meetings 
For Sale and Wanted 
Legal Notices 
Motor Cars -»■ 
Now Homo* M 
PnMIc Notices 31 
Property.2B 
Rentals .. ■ ■ 31 
Services .. - - 31 
Situations Wanted 31 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments 30 

31 

30 

The Times. 
Room 6S4. Fourth Floor 

Salisbury House, London Wall. 
Finsbury Circus. 

London EC2M 500 
Doadllne for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except tor 
proofed advertisements» In 13.00 
hrs prior U the day ot publi¬ 
cation. For Monday's Issue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellation* a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to tbe adver¬ 
tiser. On any subSMuem ouerms 
r»in«ng the cancellation, tills 
Stop Number must be quoted. 
puEase CHECK YOUR AO. We- 
makc every effort lo avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each ono Is 
carefully checked and nroor read. 
When thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
thoreforu tkai yon check your ad 
end. ir you spot an error, report 
tl Lo tfia Classified Ouerlrs 
department Immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-83T 1234 (Ext 
7180). Wo reurot that we can¬ 
not be responsible for more than 
one -fay's incorrect Insertion If 
you do noL 

DEATHS 
CREEW;—On November *5; XVT4. 

in Middlesex Hospital. -London. 
Charles erwsy. ot 3 Cmiitmpe 
Road. GroewonJ. ttauly loved 
husband and father of _ Llale 

- anti David. CroJTialloA *1 gTUL- 
spear crematorium.' BrraKa^csr 
Road. Kids I Ip. on ltiewuv. 
November lSUi. ai 1.46 jub. 
Floral tributes to Sharp and Sons. 
50*< Groenford Road, Greenford, 
Middlesex. - 

DAVIES'.—On November 3th 1974, 
in his 7'Jlh year, at Ufa home 

The Garden House ". Knighton. 
Powys. Cuthbort CAllin DMlu. 
m.a.. ichoni. pji.d. iCantab< 
d.A. iWaiesi. Reader In Indian 
HLsIory Oxford University IKIti- 
jm63. dear husband of Nell, lov¬ 
ing father of Brian. Barbara i.de¬ 
ceased j and Janet and devoted 
■■ Grandpa " lo David. John. 
Adrian. Bridget and Matthew. 
Creme lion private, family only. 

□E FREYNE.—On Oct 25th. 1*174. 
Lina Victoria. Lady Dc Freyne. 
aged 87 years, muoi loved mo liter 
oi Francis. Patricia and Patience. 

FILHOL.—On October 16Ui. Kath¬ 
ryn L'lLtjdPlii. aged 20. suddenly 
in Paris, dearly beloved daughler 
or btnarl and Michele. 

GiLLBBRT.—on 7 th November 
1V74, paav'tfuUy In winchester 
Hospital. John Guy. of White 
(Joltagc. Antport. near Andover. 
Very doar husband of Kay. 
fartier of Meg and much loved 

mUaUier of Richard and Judy. 
— nation 

deaths 
TURPIN, Gear-ao Hamilton *Sle- 

- 3rd N0venth*r, after a „ jrfienK.on 
Jong illness borne will}, cfteerml- 
nesa anti courage. Family fl?™*** 
only, but MS’ doiwdlous. plw»*. 
10 British Home and HospluU. 
Grown Lane. s.w.16. Fuimral 
service. Sooth London ._Croma- 

. . . .Who hath directed the 
Spirit of (ho Lord, or being his 
tounscUcr hath taught him —■ 
Isaiah 40. 15. 

BIRTHS 
ALLEN.—On November bill, aL 

Dry burn Hospital. Durham, to 
Shelia t nee Wlliison i and 
Nicholas J. Alien—a daughter 
i Martha i. 

ALLISON.—On November bib, lo 
Lucy and Shaun—a daughter 
■ Sophia Louise i. sister for Piers. 

CADGE.—1st November to Jane 
• nee Walkinlom and Michael—-a 
daughter ■ Mary Elizabeth ■. 

CHARLES-EDWARDS.-On Nov SUi 
lo Jenifer nice Mathews» and 
□avid, ai Rusting ton—a. daughter 
■ He than •. 

CAS SON.—On November 7th. In 
Rhodesia, to Berna men ffanlvi 
and Jeffrey.—a daughter, sister 
lor GabrlellC. 

cooper.—on November oih. ai 
rtmborough. to Susan ■ nee 
Alklnsi and Michael Peter—a 

OOUGLAs!"—On November 5Ui. ai 
Westminster Hospital, to Helen 
and Campbell Douglas—a son 
■ Alistair Fraser', a brother for 
Rupert, Murray and Bruce. 

JOHNSON.—On act. 17 at the Sho- 
mafal Hospital. Riyadh. Saudi 
Arabia, lo Kay cnee Park■ and 
Malcolm Johnson—a son lAlcutn 
Town end ■, a brother for Caed- 

NfoitTH.-—On 6th ^November, 
1274. __ to HiUfl i nee Cooke i and 
Richard—a daughter iVonesso 
Susan i, a sister far Adrian and 
James. 

McCULLOCH.—On 6th November. 
In Edinburgh lo Cicely. Wife of 
John McCulloch—a son. 

RAWLINGS.—On November 6Ui 
at Quean Charlotte s Hospital. 
W.6 to Prue ■ nee Howie and 
Andrew—a son ■ James Andrew*. 

DEATHS 
ALLEN.—On 6Ui November. 1974. 

peacefully If hospital. Margaret 
Lawrence, beloved wife of MRlpr 
tieneml R. H. Allen. C.B.. M.C.. Rf The Pound House. Clunnor. 

.-ifordshlre. Deariv loved mother 
nr Katharine Chestnull. The 
funeral will lake place at the 
Parish Church. Chlnnor. on 
Monday, llth November, al 11 
a.m.. i olio wed by private crema¬ 
tion. Fanil I v flowers only 
please. Enquiries in Gurney's 
1'uncral Service. Mlllnn Keynes 
Til. Wolvenon • •ltil81. 

ANDREW-On 7 th November. 
1"71. lit hospital. EUiel Ursula 
i" Efflc ' » beloved wtfo of 
Stanley Andrew, or 21 Castellaln 
Mansions. London. U’.*i. and 
mother of Doreen, and Jean. Sor- 8 ce and cremation al Golden 

reen Crematorium at 10.46 a.m. 
on Tuesday. November .12th. 
i'larwera may bo senl to: Lover- 
ton * Sans Ltd., 212 Evan holt 
Street. N.vt'.l. 

BRASSEY—-in November. In Lon¬ 
don. Myrna Elizabeth. Funeral 

CAMPION-On NOV. 4 til. 1974. 
after a short nines*, peacefully, 
at his London . homo. Ernest 
William. In his 92nd year. dearly 
beloved husband ol the fate 
Elton Caroline, devoted father of 
Uly. Reginald. Eric and late 
Douglas, and grandfather or Alan. 
Private funeral at Hendon 
Cemetery on Tubs.. Nov. 12Ui. 

I lowers, oloase. lo Levarton and 
Sons. 624 Finchley Road. 
N.W.U. by noon. 

CARLETON.—On Novombcr bih. 
vgrv peacefully at home. John 

— 'm* band i Car lot on. host ... of Janet, step- 
f.ilhcr or Andrew. Adam and John 
Roberts and Henrietta Dorn 
lali* headmaster of U'estmJr 

nb«r. 
. . ___ Jnstei 
School. Funeral private. Memorial 
•-rrlce Id be announced later. 

COGGIN, MAURICE E. H.—On 
November 6th peacefully _ai 

Ingrid 

ilovembor 6th p race fully at the 
age of 82. . Beloved lather of 

■ Janet. Funeral nt 
11.45. Tuesday. 

All maulrira. £ lease, to H. u. Patrick A Co.. 
6 East Street. Famham. Surrey. 

' Cron 5u.rte- 
' November 12th. 

please, to H. C. 

Xgcd BG ' years. cromai 
private. 

CORING.—On November 6lh. 1974 
poaceiully. nt 7.U p.ni 
very long illness, one _ . 
Goring, aged 7j vears, of The 
Court Lodge. wreiham. and 
the Goring Holel, London. 
Private cremation. memorial ser 
vice al Si. George's unurch 
Wroth am. Kent, un Wednesday. 
November l3lli. at 2.50 y.m. INn 
flowers*, pk'ioe: donations wilt 
bv gratefully received by the 
Hotel Catering Benevolent society, 
at T-9 Darlaston Road. Loudon. 
SWT9 1VD. Trains will be met 
at Borough Green Station on re¬ 
quest. Inquiries to W. Hodges 
& Co.. Sovanoaks 54-457. 

HARMAN_On November 6 th. In 
a Dorking Nursing Homo. Wini¬ 
fred. wife of llio late Richard 
Harman, of Gerrards Cross, and 
dear mother of Hilary Cotter. 
Service at Th'a Chllterns Crema¬ 
torium. Amersham. at 12 noon 
on Wodncoday. 15th November. 
Family flowers. Donations may 
bo senl to Mayflower Family 
Centro. London. E. 16. 

HAY. LOUISE TAYLOR, at " Four 
Winds ", Mendnam. New Jersey. 
U.S.A.. on Del. 50. 11*74. wife of 
the late Wellington Burt Hay. she 
is survived by two sons. Welling¬ 
ton Burl Hay. Jr., and Nicholas 
Ramc-in Taylor Hay. throe jirand- 
Lnltdren. btephvn Hay, Lucinda 
Hay and Andrew Hay. 

HEWLETT.—On November Tib. 
11*74. a I Tjuranga. New Zealand. 

Cecco * Francis Esme Theodore *, 
Air Commodore. -D.S.O.. O.B.E.. 
aged 85. loved husband of 
Dorothy. 43 Vino Avonuo, Maun- 
goiapu. Taitranga. and father of 
Anthony. 36 Goartfleld Avenue. 
Humn*. Private cremation 
Tauranga. on 9th November. 

KITSDN.—November 7tli. ' Colonel 
Geoffrey Herbert KI Ison. O.B.E.. 
T.D.. D.L., LUO.. aged 73 
years. of WesUawu. Linton, 
wodierby. husband ol Kathleen 
and father or Ian. Ntgel. Timothy 
and Julia. Funeral private on 
Monday, llth November. Flower* 
It desired may be «ml to Walkers 
Funeral Service, Harrogato Ltd.. 
Springfield Avrmue. Harrogate by 
'.'.UO a.m. Meniorliil aen0cc * 
Loads Parish Church on Updao*' 
dav. November 2Uih al 12.3U p.m. 

LEWfSOHN.—On 7Ui November. 
IV14. In St. Tti oman Hospital. 
Herbert, aged 60. dearly loved 
husband or Elizabeth, son of lna 
and tiic late Allred Lewlsohn. 
I uncral private. 

UNKLATBR.-On Noveuiber 7Ul. 
1974, at the St. John Nursin 
Home. Aberdrennhfrc, trlv. agot 
lo. bulavud Imaband of Marlorlo 
Mains, of Haddow. Tarvcs. Aber¬ 
deenshire. and father ol Alteon. 
Kristin. Magnus and Andro. Ser¬ 
vice on Mondai'. November llth. 
at l.ou p.m. ai St. Olaf’a Church. 
Klrkwalf, Orkney. Funeral there¬ 
after at Harray Parish Church¬ 
yard. 

LITTLE, LOCKHART.—On October 
llth. husband of Rboda, Uplon 
Seymour. Victoria, Australia. 

LORSIGNOL.—On 2nd November lb 
Lausanne. M Pierre LoralgnoL.' 

MACNEILE DIXON.—On November 
5th. Ll.-Gol. Frank Harold Mac- 
nelle Dixon. R.A.S.C. iretired*, 
agod 81 years, of Lagbam 
Manor. South Godsione. Surrey, 
beloved husband of Daphne and 
duar father of Nancy. Patricia 
and Lafage. Funeral at Godstone 
Parish Church al 5 p.m. Monday. 
November liih, Flowers to H. J. JIuToldi. Church Road. • Lin fi¬ 

eld. Surrey, or donation* to 
Help the Aged. 

MARRIOTT. CHARLES WETHERLY. 
—On November 6th. 1974. 
Father of Mortvn and dear grand- 
(aLher of Matilda and Luke. 

MARSHALL.—On dib Nav. alter a 
long illness coura-icause and self¬ 
lessly borne, Marlorle Noreen 
i nee Evamy i. aged 47 yrs. or 
Hasienicre. Surrey, very dearly 
loved wife ol Mo and wonder)ui 
mother or Barry and Nlel. No 
letters please. Donations If de¬ 
sired to Cancer Research Gom- 
patfio. 

NICHOLS MARCY.-On Sill Novum- 
her. 1974. Jack Courtney, fate 
R.A.F.. son of llio late Mr and 

don. 
ORMSBY-GORE, JULIAN.-Oft 5tl« 

November. Funeral Soiatlyn 
Church, near Oswestry. 3.50 pan- 
Saturday yth November. Nearest 
station Gooowen. 

philups-—On November 6th 
peacefully at VrlhursL Waltham 
St. Lawrence. Twyford. Berks. 
Stephen, husband of Um lute 
Ethel iPcogy* Phillips. Funeral 
2.50. Friday. 8th. at Waltham SL 
Lawrence Church. No letters, 
please. 

IE.—On November 6ib. suddenly. 
Alexander Robertson Ran. 
F.I.Mcch.E.. P.I.Mar.C.. 
M.I.B.E.. lair* colonial servlca, 
■l Ms homo. 7 Clonnan Gardens, 
Paignton. The dearly loved hus¬ 
band of Olive and devoted 

ther In law of Clare: 
and nephe 

'MIIU 
toraUiPT 
Alwyn 
Puncra 

, .... .. t w 3B: 
uncral service Monday, Nov¬ 

ember llth. Torquay Crema¬ 
torium 3.50 p.m. Floral tributes 
lo Maunder & Sons. Paignton. 

SANFORD.—On November 6 
1974. suddenly and peaceful 
Lieutenant Colonel Steohen Ayt... 
ford Sanford, apod 83 years, of 
Ridge House, Sand gate. Folke¬ 
stone. late 3rd The King's Own 
Hossara. Funeral service at 
Hawk Inge Crematorium. For' 

6 th. 

-. _ alprtum. Folkc- 
sianc, on Monday, November llth 
at 12.50 p.m. No flowers please. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,837 

ACROSS 
1 Heathen confessing to swin¬ 

dling an ex-klng (S). 

.5 Furious with team member¬ 
ship going to a tear-away. 

(6). 
9 Weapon which may give a 

real stab (8). 
10 Baptist bird. ? (6). 
12 Praise Is out of context, old 

boy (5*. 
13 Government’s recognition of 

former hot line, say (9). 
14 Sharps and Oats so played 

by unskilled pianists ? (12). 
18 Macbetb was exhorted to be 

bloody bold without it (12). 
21 Bearer can be put out by 

deviation (9). 

6 Ghost's farewell in Hamlet 
IS). 

7 London and Paris, for exam¬ 
ple, to stari with (81. 

8 Represents red lights al 
sea? (8). 

31 Inexorably. but still 
serenely, without a single 
disturbance (12). 

15 But not an alternative to the 
matutinal brush (5-4). 

16 A party . piece concerning 
this summons (8). 

17 “ With sucb prophetic 
-” the witches stopped 
Macbetb (S). 

19 Odds on tlic right tool being 
used to spread out (61. 

23 How to play the Scotch -0 Not flowing like water (6). 
game ? Get away ! (3, 2j. 22 A bird—about the first one 

24 Flowers—but only one (5i 

comes up (6). 

25 Using die same vowel Solution of Puzzle No 13,836 
sounds as a boy worker (8). 

26 Horse in poor rune gets the 
gold <61- 

27 Slim boy worried about 
description of signs (8). 

November 2roH 
1974. suddenly, athU nome. 31 
Osmond Road, . Hove. Walter 
gdono snoii tGnrgf)■ Funeral 
aervtcB «t 7h# Downs Crema¬ 
torium. imr Road. Brighton. 

' Wednesday. November 13th. 
2 45 SjuTr lnaufrtes To AahtoR'a. 
121 St. James's Street. Brlghum. 

■ Brighton 6B1431. 
WYLIbT—On Nov. 6. 1974, .sud¬ 

denly. ai his home. 34 Lfanztiydd 
Street. RuUiln. N. Wales, aged 

* 71 vura. Motor ihe Rov John 
wyile, T-D-, M.A.. husband of 
Winifred - Graham Wylio and 
father or Anoc wuuuu iformorfy 
vicar or St. Oud'9, Leeds, and 
or Eastay. Yorkshlroi. Service 
at St. Peter's Church. Ruthin. 
10.45 a.m. Monday next, fol¬ 
lowed’ by cremation al Wrexham. 
Family flowers only. Donation In 

- lieu could be given la Dr Bar- 
nardo'B Homos. - Memorial ser¬ 
vice will take place later at Leeds.. 

FUNERALS 
WOLF.—The funeral service for 

Wolfgang Wolf, will take place, at 
11,00 am. on Tuesday. November 
H2Lh. sl Golden) Green crema¬ 
torium. Hoop Lane. Flowers may 
be seat to Din crematorium. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CHRIST1B: GEOFFREY NOHMING- 

TON JOHN-—A memorial service 
will be held at St Leonard'a 
Church. streaOiam, sc 11 a.ui.. on 
ISth November. Donations. If 

: desired, la lien of flowers to Th* 
Rah ore Association., c/o Mr A. 
Brcll. Bleward. SL BarOrolo- 
mew's Hospital. West SmltilfUdd. 
E C 1 

PATRICK.—A memorial service far 
Lady Evelyn Patrick will be held 
at SL James Church. Loll lb. 
Lines, at 2 p.m.. on Thursday. 
21st November. 

IN MEMORIAL 
FELVUS, JOHN WILLIAM.—la con¬ 

stant memory of John, my dear 
Im&band.—■Contana. -_' 

MARIQN-CRAWFORD, BERTIE. In 
loving memory of mj, dear hus¬ 
band who sited suddenly. Novem¬ 
ber Sib. 1952. ,v Always In my 
thoughts. Vava. 

NORMAN.—In loving . memory of 
Duncan Norman, of GrevsHeld. 
Groat Barrnw, Cheshire, who died 
November SUi. 1972. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
DEREK GILL-OAVIES'S niece wishes 

to thank most sincerely his 
friends for their floral tributes 
and messages of sympathy. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Cbspala. 

45-47 Ed aware Road. W.2. 
01-725 3377 

12 Kensington Church St., W.8, 
01t937 0737. 

UCH a uuir, nniuniMKiui. 
rioMsrry for oil occasions, I 

!W«nf 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. —The 
Grolqhton Lecture enHtled 
" Labour In the Economy of 
Stuart England " will be deli¬ 
vered by professor F. J. Fisher at 
5.30 p.m. on 11 November at the 
University of Loudon. Senate 
House. Ms lot Street. tV.C.l. 
Admission Free, without ttefcet. 
Academic Rsglsirar. 

ASTOR CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Reservations for Christmas waok 
and Now Year's Eve accepted 
now. WS will ba closed on 
Christmas Day onJy The res¬ 
taurant Is now available for day¬ 
time commercial functions With 
licensed bar. The Sportsman'S 
Bar li open during pub. houra. 
Membership £1. £3 Pfa. Md E10 
life. Astor Club. 499 3181. 

NO 17(F) SQUADRON, RAF Brufi- Spn, are planning to celebrate 
io 60th annlvuroary of the for¬ 

mation of the Squadron daring 
the weekend or 7th February 
1975. All ex-mem bora who would 
like to attend ore asked to con- 
raci: The Adjutant. No . 171Fi 
Squadron. RAF Bruggcn. BFPO 
42. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 31 

ANNOUNCEfOENTS 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 
Until further notice would all Times classified advertisers 
posting copy, orders, etc., and those replying to Times 
Bor numbers, please ensure that they are sent to the 
following address: 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
Room 684, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus. 
London EC2M 5QQ. 

For all telephoned instructions ring 01-S37 3313. 

The Royal Historical 
Society 

SCOTTISH HISTORY—GOLD 
MEDAL AND MONEY PRIZE 

DAVID BERRY ESSAY 
Notice fa hereby given that 

pursuant to the provision* or 
the Da lid Berry Trust, a Lorn- 
petition will bo held In the 
year 197t» fora Gold .Modal 
and a Money Prize of Sol), to 
be awarded to the writer of the 
best essay on some sub loci 
dealing with Scottish History 
within the reign■ of James t-VT. 
to be chosen by the candidate 

cal So clary. 
Further particulars .ran be 

obtained from the Executive 
Secretary. The Royal Histori¬ 
cal Scanty. 
London. Go« 
WC1E 6BT. 

eftiy. Unlvaralty CoUege 
i. Gower Streoi. London 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSOltS RESEARCH 
into Uie causes, prevention and 
treatment ol disease* or Uie 
heart and circulation. Please 
IwJp. Send a donation. 
Remember us In your Will. 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Ulft Colour Brochure uow 
available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

57 Gloucester Place. 
London WXH 4DH, 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The imperial Cancer Research 
Fund’s urgent Investigation of 
Cancer needs your support 
now. 
Please help by sending a dona¬ 
tion or •' In .Memariam •’ gHi. 
or sending for our now Christ¬ 
mas card leaflet, to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160. p.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln’s Irai Fields. London 

WC2A 3PX. 

CHRISTMAS fa a time lor giving. 
It'v also a time for receiving, 
u Ji.v not make sure you receive Sour share at Ctirtstman profits 
v advertising In 7hc Times 

Christmas Gift Guido on Novem¬ 
ber 25 th to December 14th.— 
phone 01-278 9331 Wifi let The 
Times give you the best Christ¬ 
mas you've ever bad. 

MOUNTBATTEN CENTRE (Youth 
and coiMilttwi requires volun¬ 
tary assistant directors reorgani¬ 
zation. good administration. Suit 
ex-H.M. . Forces/actl ve/raured 
evocative. Ring Slough 42068 
or wrlto Rev. Director. The Rec¬ 
tory. SL Mary's Road, Langley. 
Berks. 

LOT'S CONQUER CANCER in. The 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Riur Arthritis and ftbeuma- 
ifam Council Chris Unas Cards 

belli 
diseases. 9 new- attractive, 
modern and traditional designs 
from -2tep each. Colour bra¬ 

il ure and order form from 
.R.C.. Dept. E. S Chortnj 
ross Road. ' 

ch 
A 
Cross Londoo WC2 

lartng 
OHN. 

NATIOKAL MARITIME MUSEUM 
Chris im as cards haw ready. 
Seven super designs, ell it Sp 
each, tnciudtng envelops. Bee 
thorn In our Bookshop* or ask for 
foil details .from The_ Bookshop 
Manager. N.m.m.. Greenwich. 
KE1Q 9NF (01 -858 4423 eat. 
2491. 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
fund. For CblicBbn. Sepd‘s.a.e. 
fer colour brochure. 5 deslons— 
pkts, or 6. from 2Sp-40p. calen¬ 
dar. ate., lo 6 bvdncy SL. Lon¬ 
don SW3 6PP. 

ND. Christmas Cards 
■r London 

FOR THE EL-II—  
from the Greater London Fund 
for the Blind bring much needed 
help. Phono, foil .725. 1677 or 

Iti write for coloured brochure lo 2 
Wyndham 'Place. London. W.l 

R.A.F. 
if womod). 

• LENT FUND-11 
designs bid. beauttfnl “ Snow 
bird ".—Brochure, s.a.o. lo 67 
Portland Piece. London. W.l. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GLASS FIGURINE, male or female 
wanted for. short loan by docu¬ 
mentary film company. Must be 
clear solm qfas... Minimum befahi 
8 inch ns. 01-8362112. 

IF MUSIC fa tbe food or love, then 
Hie Epicure Column in The Time* 
Saturday Bazaar is the Moonlight 
Sonata. ■ ■ 

HAPPIER LIVES for lonely old 
people can bo provided by your 
Will, please Include a bequest Tor 
ihe National Benevolent Fund for 
the Aged. 3 Liverpool Slr*f-L 
London. E.C.2. 

MUSIC .STUDIOS. For details ece 
today s Services column. 

IBM ELECTRIC typewriters.—See 
Business Services. 

poetry.—All persons tn icrested in 
writing, reading dfactisstnu poet¬ 
ry and verse, who wish to portlcl- 
nare In new nationwide armchair 
poetry venture, send sa.r. for 
details, to N.A.P.M. iDepl. 
D.D.i. P.O. Box 4, Rye. Fast 

_ Susarr.. TNS1 7UP. 
RETIRED LECTURER TTuvaried by 

Inflation seeks sponsor to com¬ 
plete Pii.D, research. Sox 2779. 
n The runes. 

PEACEFUL KERRY FARMHOUSE. 
_ See today's Property to Let. 
O.P.S. South.. Africa •• Suecfal " 
...watch the '* Pennant ”. 
ANOREXIA _ Compulsive fastbxo. 

Stuffing. 01-748 4587. 

DOWN 
1 I am a loos time witli 1 Ac's 

worshipful Bgtires (6). 
2 Heavenly .paths of 

sovereigns, for instance ? 
(6). 

3 Rugby players—bail perhaps 
is without (3, 6). 

4 Sterile amJ us stormy as its 
Pacific setting belies 16, 6) 

Severn!oe. This fa the aim of Uie 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
it yours, too ? Please help to 
AcnJcvo it Off sanding as much aa 
you can spare lo Sir John Raisa 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FUND FOR 

NURSES 
■ Patron :_ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH THE 
QUEEN MOTHER 

For 80 years the Pension 
Fond has helped thousands of 
policy holder* io ochfflve 
Independence on rcrirnmuit. 

Many nurses have boon 
unable io save, and after retire¬ 
ment edit on very small pen¬ 
sions. These we want to help 
through our associated charit¬ 
able organisations. - 

The Nurses Memorial to 
King Edward VU provides snb- 
sldieod residential accommoda¬ 
tion to those unable to care 
for themselves. The Junius s. 
Morgan Benevolent Fund 
alleviates hardship by cash 
grants or annuities. Both 
charities will warmly welcome 
cash gifts, deeds of covenant 
or bequests at 15 Buckingham 
Street, Lor andon, M'.C.B. 

KENTS THE PLACE 
The Times will be " spot¬ 

lighting *' on Friday. 29th 
November. This fa another of 

our very successful property 

features which win be covering 

the Whole range of property 

sdrerUsing. if you're moving 
to Koni for any reason what¬ 

soever you're sure to find your 

homo here. 

THE LADY HDARE TRUST STB moat 
grateful to the public for continu¬ 
ing io scud good wearable cloth¬ 
ing for sale In our shoos, the 
proceeds of which go towards tho 
welfare of physically disabled 
children. Clothes shouid bepostod 
or delivered Monday to Friday 
monrimu rNOT SATURDAYS) io 
J? _ ARGYLL ROAD. . LONDON 
W.8. TaL 01-637 1545. 

BUDDH 1ST Meditation Trust needs 
suitable secluded premises for 
braining and retreat centre. Bm 
2934 D. The Times. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FRANCE COMES TO 

THE WYE VALLEY 
Unique hotel set In Tiniem 

Forest in an area of outstanding 
natural beauty. 8 

We offer genuine French 
tronomlc wobliends.' Fr?tbfy 
evenings until Sunday aftaiv 
noons on selected woe&ends dur¬ 
ing the winter months. £53 per 
person for roam with hath and 
w.c. English brealdost. an meals 
wines, sendee and V.A.T. For 
further details and Christmas 
arrangements telephone Trelledr 

• 0600o2i 254 or write to ihe 
Crown Inn. mmebrooh. Nr. 
Monmouth. GwenL 

®*uRSiT FLUS.-—One has plenty of 
a auJdc ,do!L- Why not help 

n bund person to be more mobile 
wofins ,a donation to the 

tfltigPnM for thn Blind Assoc la- 
iJflP--tk’„U*bndge Road. Ealing. 

your^WBI? °r‘ 001 " ,|B- ta 

P!?,WAS* da COURCEY 
orr,—vv ill the above-named 
please contact Messrs, w. G. 
Wilson A Sons. 2 Gloucester 
Street. Belfast BTI 4Lu. soli¬ 
citors, where he will learn of 
something to his advantage. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS m search 
of a social autlor with a worthy 
cause, camo and hear more about 
the fniornatlonal Bacchus Organi- 
Mtion'an Tuesday. 12th Novam- 
hnr. For more details r' — 
b5oU- 

ring 229 

FO/S-a SBEEP1®'... formed fund raising commlttoe would UKe 
to eaKdionao ideas on bow to 
hrwn? m82i increasing 
hunt cast.. Plrase reply to Bax 
28^0 D. Tbe Times. 

WANDERED LONELY ns a cloud 
until f found my way In in the 

gX®0a5Si,3?n or Th' Ttan“ 

INTERNATIONAL STAFF Review 
oner free advice on overseas em¬ 
ployment.—See General Vacan¬ 
cies columns. 

IAN OGILVY'S Kingston Hill bouse 

Suburban*.' S” U3ndon and 

CHRISTMAS PARTY I See London 
Business Services. 

TUTOR RSquiRCD, male: pet^ 
raonent. live in. See EducaUanai. 

SKI CLUB noi.-ds good aUm.—Sec 
General Vacancies (2 ade.l. 

PRE - UNIVERSITY. — See Pre- 
..yulvemirv under Services. 

A4-^S‘?.URSM.,,,LAYERS- See Sport _ and R ecnvt lion. 
ROLLS/ME RCBOES. chauffeur 
■mi55l,sS Business Services. 
RETIREMENT IN SURREY. Pur- 

cnaao or rent.—Src Country 
Prop. 

WHAT TO DO WITH MONEY 7 In¬ 
vest In children: ■250.000 required 
to ensure survival or unusual 
^2frrfiSSiSSh‘S1' Independent bin 
5*’t_S?wi!iSB. Rmnaritafiie achieve 

UBlul-Box 
rumirT ■ ThO TltnCl, 

AUSTRIA 7 

“JOW 50UARE. CxtiUSlVt duplex 
«SiiiMinwK Umdon lTais. 
"uvJftl, LOVERS.—<See Slluatlons 

COWES 
Luxury famished holiday 

nai. central Cowes, close lo 
Marina, over Inn. 

2 double bads, lounge >wUh 
T.V.i. fully fitted Mich an. 
bathroom. Car park and tele¬ 
phone. From C60 p.w.. ail in¬ 
clusive. 

TEL.: COWES 63.71. 

WANTED. Rouse for family Christ¬ 
mas. Min. 6 bedrooms, within 

London. Reading iso mDes 
BX566. 

WEEKEND SKIING in Scotland. AU 
prices are guoraniocd for the 
entire season. Weekend* are ftum 
£18 and our 5 day Christmas 
holiday from Sol. Coil now for 
Creo brochure. Wont end World 
iLeisure; Ltd.. 48 George SO 
London, W.l. Toi.: 01-955 2^ 
2736/2745. 

ALBANY HOTEL- Barks ton Caro 
S-W.s. welcomes you. Race—, 

«Sfefe^o'STf6LOndOD ATr 

•"J^ftdf^Hom- J& 
rooms, fa/b.. c.h. Short Xmas 
leL Also 5-roam iul aiop same 
holel. very long luse/c. and c./T. 

_ and f.. elc. for sale. 
secluded Cornish cottage. Sleeps 

2. All mod. cons. Winter rates. 
Harm ary. fit. Aqnes 2584. 

" IR 1 BAR SCRATCH GOLFER T Tee Off 
on i9tb holo at Thuriestonc 
Hotel,_s. Devon Ring Thuri 

Warned. 
See Service*. 

TOP 

CLOUD 
WITH A SILVER 

LEVEVG 
ROLLS-ROYCE iCuntinen- 

lal>. SDcer Ooud UJ. Pari: 
Ward. 4 door, regal red 
flight fawn aphoistpxy>. 
m Usage 17.000. one 
owner: Immacutate condi¬ 
tion. Rolls serviced: about 
E10.000. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days with a 4th 
free}. Our advertiser 
had 12 replies including 
his buyer on the first 
day so cancelled Hie ad 
for the remaining days, 
tf you have a car, pro¬ 
perty or articles to sell 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

i*. .flight TRAVEL. Ei*5t value. 
VUias Uep3-,~StMS Holiday* and 

JTP’NCS. mailings_ 
r-*nS-S.V?,lne43 smicra. 

Q)i-E^hlbition-Son oh Ira 
_ CirWIb.——Swi Sail—I fig \4'an|. 

,TX_»Jfr oRrUl^ En- glnaering e-tec*.—Sob Cennrai 

STO. ‘SWEDEN. Proa B caches. 
Copenhagen.—.Prof, family , ■:, 
wishes wchange House. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. ail mad. cons._. big 

nmn. 
EXAMS NeXT JUNE 1—See Talbot 
Muraf". T utprs—-Sorvicrs. 
MEDICAL [rrelonce rransiaiora re- 

quired.—Sre Cennrai Vacandle.i. 
*?'9hlv "“id posts 

*n Airlca.—-See under Public 
■nd EducaUanai. 

have YOURSELF a 
MERRY, MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
5i_ advrrtlslnu m >hc | irr-e* 
Shristma* GHr .Guide. Thta 

uiccnsi'iil fqarmt-’ is 'due 
ti appear on Novrmbrr 25ih lor 

cons ecu a ve days and covers 
the whole range ol Christmas 
present buying. Mjta nure you 
pel roar sliare -■ — - 
prents this 

now. 

ol hje Chrtat-nas 
this year oy Hnohlug your 

5!“™ 01-27a 9231 .no fpr The 

SKf/ysSsf0-h**" - mbrry 

lone 382 for details of 522.._ 
Golf and Squash breaks. Jan and 
Feb. 6 adult* in a party 7— 
nth stay s Iree- 

SALCOMBE. ■— Collage to leL 
Phono St. Dominick 284 week¬ 
ends. 

travelling through Lancashire 
_on the M6 7 Bee Dining Out. 
OLD WELSH COTTAGE. Anglesey 

coast: sleep 8-6: nil mod,'cons.. 
Incl. T.V.. phono: winier let to 

. ond April or shorter.—Write: 5 
Hatfield Gordon*. Fortiborough 
Glijl TED. _ 

LIME TREK HOTEL. Ebury 5t.. ReU 
gravfa. - 200 metres BCAL. Pan 
Am, Victoria Coach Stn. Isi broak- 
•t1.'!, tlo. privalB bathroom. 
GLC fire cert. 03-730 8193. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKMNG VAL C LA RET/Tl fines/Vnl 
d’Isere. Apartment sleeping B. 
available Jan.. BOO F. p.w.TFcb.- 
lst half March. 3.400 F. p.w.— 
Apply Kindersley. Ul-588 2721. 

NERJA, COSTA DEL SOI_Hill¬ 
side villa near to iu. select area: 
2 bedroqms: 225 p.w.: avail. 
•mmodialetar for 3 months.— 
6268 or 0326 67 562. 

GREECE, Europe, or Worldwide. 
winter scheduled economs- flights 
through Eurochcdt Travel. Ol. 
642 2431 (Airline Agonist. 

INDIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
the complete overland trip. lore 
£190 io Katmandu In 7b days, 
nnvattlj iravol to Australia ate. 
Cal! or write Aslan Greyhound, 
King s Road. Windsor. fel. 
69123. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND '75. Full 
derails or the world's most adven¬ 
turous long range cvpcdltloos 
through Africa. Asia and South 
Afecrka^ Lncoonlcr Overland 
Ltd.. 280 Old Brompron Road. 
“7IW^" d3"-j7° ' 6845 lor 352 

FAR EAST, AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA. 
To find out fares on our low cost 
qturaniooi fUonfa. call A. u. 
Venture Centre. 177 Kenslnqlan 
nigh St.., W.8. 01-HS7 S«3/ 

.0072. AlrtfaD Anents. 
AUSTRALIA and..Now ,Zraland with 

Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly ihe 
inlcresilng new route via Cunatfa. 
Phono now _for fficcursltm/one 
way fares on 01-930 5664. or call 
al Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 

are. W.R.S. 
AJ^?CA°“oV^ltLAN . SIAFU. 

Nrtl -- . Nrtl departnro Dec. it. London/ 
Nairobi. Christmas in Morocco 
-—Sahara, lunate, name pari 
Sob iut Hint I—SIAFU. 18 Daw 
Road. 8.IV.6. 01-381 1538. 

COPENHAGEN.—Incl. weekends. 
Schcd. fUghu lira threw, fag. 
Trans Euro. 76 Berwlct SI.. Wl, 

. 734 7658. AST A ATOL 541BC. 
WINTER VILLA HOLIDAYS, Spain 

and Portugal. From CO 1 p.p. for 
I. wk. Inc. schcd. nights, mold 
service and free cor bi Portugal. 
—Phone Palmer S- Parker, oi .493 
6,25. ATOL 1MB. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOTEL 
MARKS TEY COLCHESTER ESSEX 

Telephone Colchester (02061 210001 Telex 987178 

-A.A. +■** R.A.C. _ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE’RE NO: V 

LOWEST RELIABLE- 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

to 89 worldwide destinations _ 1[3 {UBS Advance Purchase FUotia 
d North America. For our free 

ACNpago SrodiBri^^i™^ foil 
details, phone 
houra/T days 
wrile 
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U.K. end lnurnaCkmai Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
46 Brampton Road. . _ 

Knlshfabridge. London. S.V.3. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

NAIROBI — SEYCHELLES —— 
MAURI mjs - SOUTH 
AFRICA - LAGOS ——ACCRA 
- LUSAKA — BLA.VTVRE — 
INDIA - AUSTRALIA — end 
some desttaaturns In EUBOPE. 
TRAVEL CENTRE 'LONDON> 

ATOL US BC 
2 3 Drj-den Chamber*. Lis 

Oxford SL. UM. __ 
Ul -437 2069/9154; 734 5788 

Aaiertcon Express / Access 
Cards a crept Bd- 

Sotne pi arm t^ip available for 
Xmas season. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
would readers please, note that Die 
letters ATOL {oUmired by a nmnto 
do not refer to r box number nu* 
to a Cavil Aviation Authority licence 
num2MTe 

JET TO THE 
WEST 

BOOK NOW TO AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT LATEfi 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 

ALGERLAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 

TtINISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 
i v 

Advance booting charter fiinhis 
< miaimam 67 da vs advance 
hfioWHi. Return lam to New 
York trom_£95, LoaAiuMca 
from £166. sun Froncfacu 
SSe. Chicago £113. Mfcuui 
£145. Atianta C135. .Denver 
Sir, n,u„ 9.1 an. 51144. . Dalias £140. Toronto 
Eyj, Vancouver C14i. Colaarv 
51126, Bdmonton £121. AVbinl- 
dm fU2. Montreal £93. pn- peg hiii. _____ __ 
ward connection* to all other 
destination* can be arronaed. 

LONDON STREET TRAVEL 
19 London Street. W.2._ 

01-262 0356/0571/0274/Q382 
Airline Agents. 

CHRISTMAS IN 
VAL OTSERE 

8. days from _ 
December 21 only £9Q 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

Inclusive holidays to this 
fascinating country- Luxury 
beach hotels. email pen¬ 
sions, fly-dr] vo holidays and 
safari trim. Something for 
everyone. Twice weekly depar- 
tures txs- scheduled flights. Ask 
for our colour brochure. 

. ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
22 Queens House. Leicester 
Puce. London. \i'.C-3. 01-734 
2281. ' 

(Ocean way a ATOL 011B) 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
fares to Kenya. 

.'Pak.. 
Special_r-- - 
Sooth/West Africa. India,' 
Far East. Australla/NZ- 
Egypt/Sudan and Europe. 

LA.T. LTD. 

467D I. 

AUSTRALIA/Ni. 
VIA MOSCOW a TOKYO 

■Slopevera Moscow.'. Tokyo. 
’ facilities. 
■Moscow Airport transfer 
■ Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
"Ample shopping and sight¬ 
seeing. 

N.A.T. FLIGHT DECK 
1ST Earls Court Rd.. S-\y'.3- 

01-373 667‘.i.'667d/65Ef9 
[Airline'Agents> 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

LCTW COST TRAVEL 
t-iy to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Canberra. Christchurch. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Perth. 
Sydney. \i‘c UlnB ton—-con3id er- 
ahtti savins* on single and 
return Cares—All nights gua¬ 
rantee departures — Contact 
TraveUdr. 40 Gt Marlborough 
St London. W7V IDA. TeJi 
01-437 6016 ."T or 0^139 3378 

CAA ATOL 1C 

WARNING 

Book your economical travel 
with a reputable travel service. 
New York E73. LA. 053 R/T. 
J'DUzn; from E168 R/T. Aus¬ 
tralia Tram £155 O AV. Induslvn 
holidays to Greece from £44 
for 1. 2. 3 or 4 wbs. 

NOMAD TRAVE1—ATOL 274 B 
168 Sussex Gdns^. W.2. 

01-262 6557' 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week or two in 
either Athens or Crete for. as 
little al £59. Including sched¬ 
uled lights from Heathrow. 
Taiiormado holidays can also 
be arranged. Fun details from: 
falcon Holidays. Key House. 
Horton Road, West tDrayton. 
Middx. Tel.: O1-S0T 2636. 
ABTA. ATOL 115B. 

Includes flight. transfers, 
acvommodallon in fa Fiord, 
our comfortable chalet hotel. 
nroaKfast. tea. and Ihree-coarsa 
evening meal with wine.—Tele¬ 
phone 01-589 5478.-or write 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
50 THUHLOK PLACE 

LONDON. S. Vv .7 

ATOL Q52B ABTA 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape the grey ol English 

winter and come,To Sundance. 
Rabat, ft has a frtenuW anuo- 
rohw-0. fa an Ideal base for ex¬ 
ploring Morocco anunuht by 
iha capital, which itself Is a 

rSfitt&ftWartfa 

75 E1atOIm!^'1, 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Sou Ui. 

Aus tra¬ 
il.S. A.. 

Low cost travel le 
Will an** Ea*l Africa 
fia. New Zoaland. 
Canada and Far East. 
GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 

25 Denmark^St.. London. 

01-836 2225 *i'24hrs. 1. 
Telex: 261 417 (Airline Agents 

* aTB-T.A. Members! 
Racked by 20 years' 

experience. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER? 

(■fay ne and out by spending 
Uds summer os a camp counocl- 
lor IP an American summer 
camp teaching children sport*, 
arts and crafts, otc. . . -.You 
receive FREE return Jet flighty 
lull board and lodgma far 

NOW' on oast cards onlv ip 
CAMP AMERICA, Dept. A* 
37 Queens Gat*. ... ___e£ondon. 
S.W.?T or caH 01-589 3223. 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
Spend a week or two inis 
winter In Madeira. Marrakech. 
Marbelfa or the Algarve. Prices 
mun £69 incl. scheduled 
flights. 

22. 
SUPERTRAVEL 

London. Uans Pfaco. 
S.w.i 

01-584. 1057 
ABTA member ATOL 522B 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

Incredible low season prices for 
Zermatt throughout January, 
from £39 Tor l week bid., ski 
& boot hire, transport and B. & 
Bi 

For brochure A full details call 

CPT 828 5555. 
ATOL 569BC 

FARE BARGAIN 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost fares to U5JL. Aus¬ 
tralia, Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations ot Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
< Airline Agents i 

*l'?4 Haymarifat. London. 
8. W.l. Tel. 859 1681 
Uu®s i. Telex 916167, 

14 

c^5!5?^fN *UK and seclusion in 
enchanting Nevis, the tmdlsco- 
vered Island, al whs. at Montpelier 
Hotel for £266 Incl. ■ ichednted 
Ilighfa.—Brochure from Oi-73o 
0003. RanUn Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A.T.O.L. 33o ABC. 

MALTA, island of. happy smile* and 
yrs In sunshine. Holidays in soif-cainr- 

P5? . flrlfa' . villas or hotels. 
I-A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2. Hill view 
R«L- ifucclecoip. Gloucester. 
Phono r0452i 69542 and 66419. 
Send now far our new brochure. 

TORRBMOLINOS. COSTA DEL SOL 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, nlr. condi¬ 
tioned. on the beach, tennis court, 
swimming pool, very luxurious. In 
exchange for flat, minimum 2 
£ Mis., In central London. 499 
3158 19-11 a.m.j. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES. 
Australia. N.Z., 3- Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far Ravi Tal - » Far East. Tel.;.01-278 1635 oc 
837 oUoS. Schadair. 56 Coraiu 
5t.. Russoli square. London, 
M.C.l. (Airline Agents). 

UNARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN . 
t-lou/hotols. nights all year, book- 
hig now for Xmaa.—Malnaale 
Travel. l°° Mare St.. E.3. OI¬ 
OSS 6o55 (ATOL 203 Bi. 

SKI ANDORRA—i week from E44, 
Sweets from £60. SchotJuicd 
SiftW?'.. .^jrd. — Freedom 
“"‘'toys. 01-'.i37 5306 - 
•W-D I a 

fATOL 

"JR Menailll Ben prices 
tJ-S. A.. s. Africa. 

-Ring 02-734 •_. 
t-.G.l.. 95 Regent Street, _ 
don. W.l. Airllno Agents. 

[ prices io 
. Australia. 
4676/2827. 

Street. Lon- 

C REECE; By luxurv coach/beaL from 
_ C2S. LTA Ol-oSJ 9160. . ABTA. 
RING US, LAST to MftboaS 

iravol. I.\y.T.. 01-487 sdoa. Alr- 
line Agents. 

MARBELLA from CSV: Tangier from 
KT1' Co mar ( Gamma Travel. o5 
Grortrenor Stroot, London. W.l. 

,01-492 1 708 A rOL. 529B. 
CRANS-M9NTANA_Modom flat 

neai cable-car and con ire. Mqopfl 
f^b. aval fa bio after TVl/TS.— 
Demits. Donath. 3_ Slouohton 
A vc*.. Lnicester iQUS 7000891. 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ achomasTO lun - 
leers. 8.a.e. Profect 67. 1J 
(.ray's Inn Rd., ■ W.C.I. 243 
3o06. 

viua in sleepy Dordogne vUiagn. 
eiecui 4- available for^ Winter 
o llliig. t;i6 u.vr. 0203 764«20. 

EMIGRANT ofTera secrataryTdrlver 
trips Spain. 045 232 3545. 

KAIRORI. BANGKOK. — Keguker 
Tourist fUghfa from London. 
Paris, ArasL, Flan., Bros.. Mime.. 
CopM Rome. Milan. All enqulriee 
to East African Holidays Ltd.. 
Suite Ml, Wa Reqcm si.. London. 
Xiria*. T"* - S.1-437^ 99SS. (Teles 
J386C.1 Airline Agents. 

AT LAST!!! 
OFF-PEAK 

(cut price) 

CONFERENCES 
SUNDAY * MONDAY 

Oclarf3 bom 

J. F. O'Neill. General Manager 

HAVANA 
GOOD NEWS 

Fabslous Holidays 
for Ihe first time in 

CUBA 

COHE AND JOIN US I 

First group departure: January 
ISIh, 1975. Limned number ol 
participants. 17 days sir inclu¬ 

sive lor £359. Full board 

TRAVEL LIMITED 

<2 North And ley SL. 
London W1Y 2DU 

Tel. 499 4221 

ATOL No. £80 BC 

Also other desttnetlons on 
scheduled nights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No surefuune- 
ar extras- Atal Travel Ltd— 71 
Oxford Street. Loudon. U’.X. 
*-• --t 1337/0949. Airline 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

fail in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST-, LONDON W.8 
A.T0L (444B) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. _ LAGOS. J BJ-T5G. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Special Hal fJedahi nighis. 

Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures. 

FLAMINGO TOL-flS 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel : 01-437 0733/6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Das Ente- 
bbe. Cairo. Addis, Lusaka. 
Rian tyre. South/West Africa. 
Lowest nossibie oaumlwa 
scheduled fllghl and fares. 
Also other African dcsUnallons. 

EGON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bids.. Aideraaaie 

SI.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7963 i Airlines Agents) 

MALTATOURS 
Holds Lancer and Villa Rosa. 
7 nighfa half board L» all 
inclusive. Saturday flights from 
Gatwtdr on November 25 rd. 
30th and Decrmber 7tii, Uth. 
14-night holidays and other 
hotel* also available. Telephone 
me Specialists for immediate 
rcservatldifs. 

MALTATOURS 
01-582 8585 (ATOL 118B) 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Geneva. Rome, Milan, elc. Dally 
sche<L Flights.—T.T.L.. Ol-:- 
' " 1L S3 7575. ATOL 532B. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy fitghfa. r.W.l.. 2 
Thayer at., tv.i. vU5 £AI5'U25S 
leirime agenut. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RED SETTERS.—Good home re¬ 
quired tar 2 rod sellers. Must 
not be so para led. Obedience 
trained, verv good temperament. 
1 .vr. old. Tel. 449 6024. 

AFGHAN HOUND pUppiCfl for Sate. 
Bonder slrod. K.C. rofi. Tel. Bed- 
turd 66032 eras. 

BRASS PARROT CAGE.—Sea ‘For 
Sale and Wan led 

BEAUTIFUL MALE Irish seller. 15 
weeks, good borne wonted. £25 
o.n.o. 8b4 9093. 

ALOBRBOURNE Pekin nose. Several 
lovely puppies ready now. from 
£65.—Miss Ashton Cross. Ascot 
20024. 

WIRE-HAIRED Dachshunds. Sire 
chain plan. Lovely temperament.— 

P«MCRte J'8 AFGHAN HOUND 

BBg'j.fiift “*■- 
WHIPPET PUPPIES Tf.C. rejitetered. 

ready now. £25 each. 959 7201. 

DINING OUT 

FOK SALE AND WAff] 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBI 

Ideal Home/Olympia/; 
Half a mU Jon pounds v 

nf. new. carpets, beddina 
lurniiare In siocl.. Vast ■ 
lion. . Trollord Cord lialf 1 
liumedlato delivery or ! 

-and carry. Fitting withm , 
• Expert mall order service 

mates tree. Our home b& 
servlca fa as near as yoor 
phone: 01-579 2323. 9 
6 P-m. Early cloving tj! 

Late night Friday 8 p 

SAPPHIRE CARPET 
AND FURNITUR1 

WAREHOUSE 
14 16 L'sbrldq^ Road. E 

iCar Park alongside fa 
Town Haiii 

RESISTA CARPETS 

London s leading special 
plain Wiltons and Cards 

S.I.40 yd. 

£200.OCsJ of slock. 

48 hour fitlina service 

255 New King's Road. ! 
01-711 2588 

584 Fulham Road. s.V 
01-7.7,6 

183 Upper Ftichmond Hd. 
S.W.I J 

01-ST6 2089 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. Tiiurs. s 
Early, closing.Wednesday * 

EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM MADf 
KITCHENS—IN 

SOLID PINE OR 0 
Full design and piannini 
vice, and quid’, del Ira 
today’s price*. Visit our c 
_ iv rite lor 
catalogue Io: 

KP!NE l.fD.. 
J55 Fulna.n Rd.. Uhh 

S.W.tri. 
leL: 01-352 0357 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUH 
iv'e offer large dlscau 

our wide range of ton 
Tiamcd suite v. Choose 
aver 14 colours, inc 
corner baths in Black. 1 
Penthouse nnd new SepL 
mediate dellv<*rv. Com 
choose your *uli». 

C. P. HART & SONS I 
4. 5 and J4 London f 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 58nb 

JOHN SHELLE? 

SURREY SCENI 

IHE COURT RESTAURANT. Execu¬ 
tive luncheons, licensed.—11a 
Nowaate Bii. L.C.i -ni-too 1 t.^ui 

SLOANE’S at the King's Arms. 
Sloono So.. S.W.I.—Now Open. 

TRAVELLING THROUGH Lancashire 
an the >16 7 CasslneUis Res¬ 
taurant and Motor Inn—200 vds. 
from exit 27 1 StantUih Parbold 
Turn-off • on the B5259 to Stan- 
dfah. Lunch from £1.12. 

TeL 437 
Agent. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTBALIA.^I^V ZEALAND. 

21 Swallow Street. 
01-437 0557/01-43' 

W.l. 
7 3859 

Other Destination* Pfaaso ring: 
369 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-002 5284/5 
01-402 47S 753 

tickets to most 
DESTINATIONS 

MCI. Australia. -New Zealand. 
South A Erica. U.S JV. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly, 

W.l 
01-754 9161/2266/4244 

{Airline Agents) 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low coal 
travel to Sooth/West. _ Africa. 
India/Pak., Australia/N.Z., end 
Ethiopia /Sudan. — LA.T.. 250 
Grand Grand Bids*. Trafalgar So.. 
W.C.2. 01-839 3092/3/4V (ATOL 
48701. 

SUNNY CRETE—£59. Single people 
rgauised villa wanted to Join umriuiL - _ 

party. Departures every Sat. Gum 
Heathrow- , Cosmocotimn Holi¬ 
day* Ltd. fAtpl 215 BD). 650 
3714/637 2145. 

-fly me I'M FIONA MACDONAL1 
to the European capita _ 
last* and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services, con¬ 
tact . me _ today. _ Equator Airline 
Agenfa. 01-806 2662. 

MORE MILE5 per 8. Plights to 

DIAL DIRECT FOR SUN,—Greece 
and the, islands, villas or hotel* 
iram C69. Cosmopolitan Hoil- 
d.ii'5 Ltd. lAtol U15 BO 1. 01-637 
2149/65o 3714. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

1971 MO ON RAKER 36 with 7 berths 
or supreme cruising comfort. In 
excellent condition; many extra* 
Including radar, mf r/l. radio with 
df. echo sounder, electric log. 
noto* pilot. 6 man llfo raft. 

iao .. _ 
——•ptiol. 6 man llfo raft. Hal 
water, pressure system, etc. Laid 
up In sooth Devon. C13.5O0 Tor 
immediate sale. Tel: Cullocipton 

(eves only. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

LAMBTON 
SQUASH CLUB 
LONDON, W.11 

why not entertain u> squash 
and lunch 7 

Become an off-peak mem¬ 
ber. play daring 

-peak meat. 
... ... orflce hours 

or weekends after 1.-T5 pm. 
^Corporate membership also 

_Please' phone 239 3291 after 
lO.oQ. a.m. 

to (1ES 4 BADGES manulacnireo 
Club, Company. School riraign. 
Alec Brook. Dept. 0. 67 Btand 
Pord Si.. W.l. 4k6 201:1/2.3; 

RACEHORSE. Very promising yean- 
Inq colt. Lam bourn 71433. 

HANDOUT J1GSAW5—(he famous 
Vara collection rrom France here 
again at Just Games. 1 Lower 
Janies .Strecl. London. Wl. or 
phone 734 6124. 

* ,HVi*RYrt VACANCY ad|. Hvrtc- 
Ppi*. Personal attention.—725 
2813. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS. Waler- 
CQltmrs. Wanted by cash but or. 
fllM 8CUlr>mrBS by O. RiUimimd. 
Mackennal. _ Prints by Skinner, 
ProuL 1 on Guorald. Sl. GUIs and 
others. Urgently required while 
in London. .Contact George (Jrun- 
hut. Europi Hotel. Room “02. 
Grosvonor Square. London. W.l. 
Phone 493 1232. 

Original signed oil p 
■ 241n. bs- 3utn. > by esbH 
con temporary ortfal. cu 
eshlbltlng in Undon an 
resented at the Tata Call 

0200 

Oxford i03o5 > 7353» 

MAGNIFICENT 0 

carved, marb'r. casi iro 
timber ftreriAccs: slon.- 
timber stalrcss/s: (■«' 
hand ra.UnH; Iron bs. 
mahogany .«nd nmn 
marble tMibs: !•*/*•( 
curved glass mirrors: 
waiter: naa»»ng^r n.i: 
Belgravia mansion. 

Tel.: 703 5707 d. 

EVENING TAIL SUI 

DINNEll SUITS 

MOONING SHI'S 

SL'KPLLS TO MIRE D 

ron SALE THOM 

LIP MANS HIRE DEI 

57 Oxford S(., w.l 
01-457 5711. 

Personal Shoppers Oi 

Sms?* imings and new I 
sable, ohlns worked i 
absolutely bcaatilul dart 
coat. Both made by lop 
New Vori; jr.4 Lnnt 
dealer* need inquire. 
leioohone during oitM.t 1U.30-Ci 01-235 7loJ. 

(continued on page 

Old or Unusu 

CAMERAS W A V 
Top Cash Paic 

VIHTAGE CAMERAS 
238 Kirk da la, 

London, SETS 4NL 
TELS : 01-778 541G/5S 

Belfast 
MADRID & BARCELONA dall 

nighis. 3 njqhta to 1 month. B. 
& a. froni £34. Freedom Holt- 

Ol-tGT o30o. ATOL 452B. 
WEBKLY DEPARTURRS rihursUay. 

Sunday and Monday fUahui to 
Majorca. Malta and Tonorlfo. 
\\ iTUar.&un lioUdays Irora 23*. 
Brechura from: Tam H1U Leisure 
Holidays. 42 south Streoi. Rom- 
fojM. Cats. - Tel.: Romford 
f0708) 2o811 1114-lir. Anu- 
Tone■. A.B.T.A. 

UNKNOWN BUT SAFE_BU at 
Ipls. Austria. II day* 250. Dcc- 
Mareli. Curoiours. 36 nnlllnn 
Road. Landed. W.6. 01-748 
4834. A.B.T.A. 

NEW YORK return air fare £232. 
Incl. 21 days unlimited flying <n 
LSA. lues./ Ral. from Londen. 
Nllestar. 01-9^0 1893. Airline 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Braiioi. Individual hoUdaya. 
runo Off Lid.. 2o Chester Close. 
London. S.W.I, 01-255 80TO 

MOROCCO.—Winter sun. run and 
ttvodom. Small, young mlvad nor- irvonom• amaii, young mired por- 
ties. 2 or 3 weeks from Sou. Scxi 

K©f»*01^*67 3473?^’ Chl*lc"u^'' 

s? srss 
ATOL )$£*”«• U>ad0n' 

<rwas jarasnus 
B«rtdnttss*«w.^ o55ss 
5231. BrlHsil Agius. 

MARK ELLA. — Fly'drive. villa/ Warunont /hoicl. _Trom !U6. Golf 
H.U“i {ffBgajra. OI-34'.I 0365/3. 

M Is.?3 «ren l'-rA M riment 
■?%■£» Nov.-Dec.-— Leatherhrad _ 48oO. 

r^lERIFE.—Kesldenl's villa ov»r- 
'oOWng Piieriodetacncv, 4 beds 
Llvlnq-in Cool: 'Hou-spiceeDer f-'or 
4- —iOO montli all Inclusive 
t-or-—-Bo-i UUH D. The rii“s 

PRi IQVBNCAL HOUSE. Vlitaqe 
POPchD. comfortably sleen* lour 
-*1 minutes Mediterranean. C75 
nionih. Nov.-April.—^OfTk-e 

SS^^-FhSVi?,^; or wlle 

The skiing 
is breath-taking 

m Norway you cun *|| fot X 
mllod a croon brraih-ias.ma X 
oi«n countmidj. There are V 
siopas Miltablo for sitiars of X 
all standards and tra a Y 
btnQiuol land. uncJuttored by Y 
comnierflaTlain; (t'j braaih- Y 
taking. -J- 

Contact ■ Nsrwanud ffatlanai X 
_ Tourist Ortlc*v, Y 
30 Pall Mali; London, ). 

W1Y 5NE. Ttri: 01-B3O 6285 • V 

19 flights a week frcHn Lond 
Gatwick Airport 

Daily departures from Qatwick Airport 

0955 1540,n0t&t son, 2010 
Daily return departures from Belfast 

0745 1300 1800.na.sdsu..i 
Flying time 100 minutes 

I 
Jfy j BRITISH 

ivnn>uAj\jo 

K ^ 1 AIRWAYS 

British Midland Aiiwcivs, l •• 
52 Curzon Street. 
London WIY8LB. 

i Tel: 01-492 0864 

liMLTsi NUlbHAI’IZIta 
^ Ll.iUT'LU. 1W74 

Ublfalind liv limvv 
Priming Houae. SK 

Pnnte^t ar.r 
LtmlMit piuv rrmiin^ .'■"r'a, ■/ 
v.r.iv inn rtaad. London Bt.lJv 
tana. I•'Ipd1iu:i*1 CM -E.T? ^ 
Nuvrillber 5>. 1 ■ |7.1 fJC-tlSlcrrd d* » 
paper at Uie Po*i Ollice. 

•; - i i 
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